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Methodist Eeview.

JANUAEY, 181)1.

Akt. I.—the gospel of johx.*

It has been discovered by tlie Tiibingen critics that tlie earlr

Christians were distinguislied above all other men for their ras-

cality. They secured UDity of belief, but secnred it by fi'uud.

T)-ue, they reformed mo}-als, they reorganized civilization, they

gave to tlic vorld a body of truth which the best part of man-

kind continues to regard as inexpressibly precious : but they

accomplished all this by the use of the basest deceit. Amoug^

the books which we have from this time is a gospel which is nota-

ble for its lofty spirituality ; but it is p. forgery. Some cunning

deceiver contrived it, invented its dran;iatic narrative, invented

its inimitable delineations of character, invented the intense loy-

alty to the truth whicli is its vital spirit, excogitated out of his

own brain' those traits which give to the personality of Jesus

an added charm, and then ]-)ubli5hed the whole to the world as

the work of the disciple vvhonj Jesus loved. For all the ages

since, the Christian world has drawn from this gospel much of

its best spi]-itual food, but it has fed u]-ion lies; has gathered

from it, too, some of the }nost important pi-ecepts for the guid-

ance of life, especially the new connnandnjent of self-sacrilicing

love (John xv, 12-1 Y) ; but this is a pure invention. The post-

apostolic age, the middle age, and the modern ago have alike

been standing on a rotten foundation, for the liarmouy of early

Christian belief, the so-cal!rd Catliulic faitli, oil which tliey i-est

w;\s achieved by an .-aidaci'us iinpo-rure.

This art ;(•](, is tlio lirst of a s>'r^,'S (o he- publi-hr^d uuriug liu; year oii Nc\v-

'i'.j^iamenl. Ixtoks. Jolni's Goypol is tlie baUlo-yrouiid. TliC victory already \voj«

id di'scribcd by Dr. Crooks.

—

Kdit'.i;.

1—j'jrTU 8i:mKs, vol. vn.





I*' Meihodist lleclctn. [January,

It is well soiiietimes to carry logic to its extreme conse-

quences ; for the rcduciio ad ahsurdinn instantly awakens the

suspicion that there must either be a flaw in the reasoning or
a falsity in the premises. Now we all know tliat a forgery
contains, or is likely to contain, some weak point by which it is

self-detected. We know that for a man to write in the style

of the century preceding liirn without being betrayed by his

speecli is a most astonishing feat. The language has undergone
subtle changes ; new words have come in or old w'ords liave a

more or less modified moaning
; cui-rent thoughts are expressed

in new forms of phrase
; ideas which were in solution have

crystallized and have found appropriate formulas ; these and a
thousand like difliculties beset the writer who throws himself
into the century preceding him and attempts to think its pre-

cise thought and to speak in its precise terms. And yet, ac-

cording to Tubingen and Tiibingen's followers, this is the feat

accomplished by the pretended author of St. John. If ever a

writing was wholly of its assumed times the gospel of John is;

the thought is Jewish, the feeling is Jewish of the period of

Christ. The sense of expectancy is evcry-wdiere, and the pas-

sages of the Scri])ture which describe the Messiah come readily

to every lip, A]l this, after it had passed away and luid be-

come a tradition, is caught and reproduced without a single de-

fect by the pseudo-John, who furnishes us the fourth gospel.

This is ]j:ird, very hard, to believe, and the modern critics must
excuse us if we demand from them most convincing proofs.

It is time, however, to look at this theory of the origin of

John's gospel more in detail. Bi'iefly stated, it assumes a con-

trariety bctAveen Peter and John, on the one side, and Paul, on
the otiier, which in their disciples developed into an irreconcil-

able feud. The Church was liopclessly torn asunder by a

Petrine or Jewish docti'inc and a Pauline or Gentile doctrine

of Clirist. This continued until the latter part of the second

century, and then some one wrote in the name of John the

fourth gospel, and in it reconciled tiic op]>osing schools, lie

thereby created the Catholic faith which has ever since been ]-e-

ceived. This theoiy of a late origin has been extended to other

Xew Tesiament books, for the Tiil)Ingcu critics have written

with entii-e independence of each otliur. Their positions, tliongh

sultstantially agreeing, are by no means the same in jxirticulars.





1301.] Tlie GQSjyel of John. 11

AVith regard to John, Lutliardt puts tlie tlieory, as presented

]>y Baur, in this form:

The gospel of Jolm was written M'ith a definite purjyoso. It

wished to put an end to the oM antagonism between the Pauline

and Judaistic parties. It touched, but did not go into, the par-

ticulars of the various questions of the second century, sucli as

,Montanism, Gnosticism, the Legos doctrine, and the passover con-

troversies. Tiiis it did in order to raise the diU'erences to a higher

unity, and thereby to found the Catholic Clinrch. Hence, at tlie

earliest, it may have arisen about IGO. It was attributed to John
because it united itself to his genuine book, tlie rugged JcAvish,

anti-Pauline Revelation, ennobling this by its high, free spirit; and
therefore from the outsi4 j^ut itself under tlie regis of that lionored

apostle. It borrows its material from the syno])tists, but remod-
els and transforms it to its purposes "forth from the CliristiaTi

consciousness" in the freest manner, making the history, with
strictest consistency, subservient to the idea.*

R. W. jMackay, one of the English represeutativcs of the

Tubingen opinion, thus expicsscs it

:

The gospel [John's] is rather the culminating expression of

speculative Christian theology; a definitive repudiation of Juda-
ism in favor of tlie new religion of " grace and truth " (chat), i, 1 7),

a concentration of alt the scattered rays of spiritual life—of the

doctrines of faith and works-^-of all that was really available and
valuable in the inventory of Moutanist or Gnostic, in the view of

promoting the grand object of Catholic union; the purified quint-

essence of curi ent theories in the form of a moral drama backed
by the authoritative iiame of the head of Asiatic Christendom.

f

If tins dissension between tlie Petrine and the Pauline seiiool

existed it certainly did not all'ect one of tlie disciples of J--']n),

to wit, Polycarp. This saint and martyr was born A. D. Gi) or

70, and died, according to recent opinion, in A. D. 155 or 150.

His pupil, Irenreus, tlins writes of him in a letter to Florlnus : +

For I distinctly remembi'i- the incidents of that time better

than cvcjiLs of recent occurrence; for the lessons received in

childhood, grov\-ing with the growth of the soul, become identi-

fied with it, so that I can describe the ver}- place in which the

blessed Polycarp used \.o sit Mhen he discoursed, and liis goings
out and his comings in, and his manner of life, and his per-

*LiithaTdt's Bt. John, t'n<- Av.'hor of the Fourth Gu-fpcK Translnted hy C. li.

Gregory. I'. 21.

f Thi Tulv<jru Srh.x-i «»•./ uV ,1 i,«Vcc'.^/,<'--, p. L'SO.

X KusoUus, Church Illstuiy, book v, 'iO, j.. 23S of tlio ChrisUau Lileraluro So-

CJctj's edition.
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soual appearance, and tlic discourses Avhicli lie licld before, (lio

people, and how lie would describe bis intercourse Avitli Juliu and
witb. Ibe rest avIao iiad. seen (lui Lord; and ]iow be woukl relate

tbeir Avords and M'batsoever tbin<;s be bad beard from tbem about
ibe Lord. And about bis miracles and about liis teacbing-^ Poly-

carji, as baviug received tbem from eye-witnesses of tbc life of tlie

Word, Avould relate altogetber in accordance witb tbe Scriptures.

Ill bis work on beresics L-eiuijiis thus speaks of tbe epistle

Avritten b}^ Poljcarp to tbc PliiJippians

:

Moreover, tbere is an epistle of Polycarp addressed to tbe Pbilip-

pians, Avliicb is most adequate and from Avbicb botb bis manner of

life and bis preacbing of tbe trutb may be learned by tbose wbo
desire to leani and are anxious for tbeir own sah'ation.*

Turning to tlie letter of Polycarp, we find tbis disciple of

Jolin quoting both Peter and Paul w'itli equal reverence. For

bim the discord betAveeu Peter and Paul and the Pctrists ;ind

Paulists does not exist. Froin Peter lie quotes tlie Avords :
*• In

Avliom, though noAv ye see him not, ye believe, and, belieAing,

rejoice with joy unspeakable and full of glory"' (1 Pet. i, S)
;

and "Wherefore girding up your loins" (1 Pet.i, 13); and ''Jesus

Christ, Avho bare our sins in his own body o'.i tlie ti'ce" (1 l^et.

ii, 21); " Vriio did no sin, neither Avas guile found in his luoutir'

(1 Pet. ii, 22) ; from John, '^ Whosoever docs not confess that

Jesus Christ has come in the flesh is antichrist'' (1 John iv, 3).

From Paul the citations are frecj^uent. Xot onl^' does he quote

from Paul, but he expresses his reA^ercnce for the apostle of the

Gentiles in these Avords :

Foi- neither I nor any other such one can come up to tbc Avisdom

of the blessed and glorified Paul. He, Avben among you, accu-

rately and steadfastly taugbt tbe Avord of trutb in tbe presence of

tbose Avbo Avere tlicn allA'C. And Avben absent from 3'ou be Avrote

you a letter, wbicb, if you carefnliv study, you a\ ill iind to be tbc.

means of Jiolding you up in tbat faith Avbicli bas been given yon.f

Tlie occasion, of the Avi-itiiig of this epistle is ascertained fi-om

its contents. On his Avny to martyrdom, Ignatius of Anlioch

bad come to Smyrna, in Avhich cily Polycarp met him. From
thence he liad gone to Ti'oas and across tbe sea (o Pliilippi,

Avliere he tarried. Polycarp had lieard of \\w dealh of tbe An-

tiochian bislutp. 1)ni \\-a-- A\-it]iiit;r tlie. ]);^r!ic;l^ar-^. 1 f r- Avrites to

*]rt>i.;i'u-. Aj.dust J[,:r,.;.^. Look ili, cl:ai.>. iii. iv.

f I'olycri!)., L-W:r l<, the J'l.illpj.ian^, cli.-iij. iii.
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tho I'liilippians for more certain information.* The diitc of the

]c(ter, tlierefoi'e, nearl}'^ corresponds with that of the martyr-

dom of Ipjnatius, M'hich is ])ut down at various points between

A. D. 105 and A. D. 115. Tlie situation, then, is tliis : We
liavc b-'fore ns a disciple of the a})ostU^ Jolin. He is in middle

life, lie is a bisliop in an important Christian city, and is well-

informed
;

3'et he knows nothing of antagonism between the

raulinc and Pctrine schools of thought. lie, a disciple of John,

i\\\(\ therefore, if he were to own any bias, Judaic, names Paul

most ;>f[ectionately and tells the Philippians that if they folloNv

Paul's words they will be sure of eternal salvatioii. We can

then unite with Lightfoot in his summing u]) of this case: f

Altogether, the testiraonj' to the respect in which St. Paul is

held by the writer is as complete as I.Tugnagc can make it. If,

therefore, the epistle be accepted as genuine, the position of the

Tiibingeu school must be aliandoned.

We cannot enter here into the question of the genuineness of

Polj'carp's epistle ; but hardly any candid critic will admit that

its authorsliip has been successfully impugned. We pass at once

totiie larger question of the oj'igin of John's gospel. Is it the

work of the apostle whose name it bears, or did it originate, as

claimed by the Tubingen scliolars, in the latter part of the sec-

ond century? Is it spoken of as existing, or is it quoted by

any writer of an earlier date than this? We know that the lit-

erature of the first half of the centur}^ is scanty. Much, too,

that was then written has been lost. At best it was not a writ-

ing age. Tradition was still fresh, and to the tradition of the

apostolic churches appeal was constantly made for the confir-

mation of faith. P)Ut there is enough in the literature we have

to afford us the- assurance that we possess in what Christendom

holds to be John's gospel the work of his ow]i hand. We begin

with Irenasus. He knew Polycarp, as we have already seen,

iind he says still farther of liim : +

Wliom we, too, liave seen in our youth, for he survived long
and dei)artcd this life at a very griiat age by a glorious and most

*Pul_ycarp"s Epidh, chap. xiii. Tliis cliajitor LightToot reckons as gcuumc,

tlioiigh it is knowu to us only through ;i Lauu irauskuioii.

\Esfiayfion iSujurnalarul E'-Uniou, \>. OG. I have dnuvu the above argument

largely from this voUime, to which I beg to ackiiowk^dge my obligalious in liiauy

Jiarticiilars. t 'i-'joinst- lltresics, book iii, chap. iv.
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notable inarlyrdom, liaving (jvcr tanulil lliose very tilings which
lie hatl learned from the apostles ^\"hi(:h the Church hands down
and Avhicli alone arc true.

TreniGiis, as Lntliardt estimates, was Lorn about A. D. 140,

Jived in Asia Minor till about A. D. 170, and wrote against

the heresies about A. D. ISO or 1S2. His life overlaps that of

Poljcarp by about sixteen years; but being a native of Asia

Minor he must have been familiar with all the traditions about

Polycarp and his teaching which survived the death of that

Church father. IreniT3us kno^\^s four gospels, and that of John
is before him. He tells us that the puipose of John in writing

was to confute the errors which were afterward fully developed

in Gnosticism, He says : '"

John, the discijJe of the Lord, ]ireaclies this faith. , , . 7'he

disci))le of the Lord, therefore, desiring to ])ut an eiid to all such
doctrines, and to ostablisli the rule of truth in the Churelu that

there is one Almighty God, Avho made all things by his \Vord,

both visible and invisible, showing at the same time that by
tlie \Yord through whom God made the creation he also bestowed
salvation on the men included in the creation, thus couimeuced
his teaching in the gospel: " In the lieginning was the Word, and
the Word was with God. The same was in the beginning with
God. All things were made by him, and without him was noth-

ing made. What was made was life in him, and.the life "was the

light of men. And the light shineth in darkness, and tlie dark-

ness comprehended it not."

Now^ Irenssus does not thus name the fourth gospel for the

purpose of proving its existence, but he uses it as authority.

That lie must first show that there is a fotirth gospel never en-

ters the mind of Iroueus. Xay, more ; lie charges on the Yal-

entinian heretics that they are using this gospel to establisli

their false opinions, and he declares that out of it he will "con-

fute them. Hear his words : f

Those, moreover, asIio follow Valentiinis, making copious use

of that [gospel] according to John to illustrate their conjectures,

Bhall be ]>roved to be totally in error by means of this very go.s-

pel, as I have shown i)i the first book. Since, then, our 0])poucuts

do beai' testimony to us, and make use of these [documents], our
proof dciived from them is lirm and true.

He means to say that, as the Yalentinians attonpt to prove

their doctrine from the gospel of Jolm, if he confutes them

*Ircirci'us, A'jaiasi Htraks, book iii, c1ki]\ xi, 1. \ Ihi<1., t.
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out of John tlie.j cnniiot gainsay tlie confutation. Both parties

draw their arguments from the same source—the fourtli gospel.

Tlius we have on tlic one side an epistle written soon after

the death of Ignatius (A. D. 105-117), and the author of it,

Polycarp, Icnows nothing of the discord between Petri ne and

Pauline parties, which serves as a foundation for the Tiibiugen

theory. On the other side, we have Irenseus, in A, D. ISO-

182, using John's gospel as authority for the confutation of

the Yalentinian Gnostics.^ Use of a writing as authority im-

])lies that it is well known and widely accepted. The appeal to

John by Irena^us therefore implies an origin dating some years

before his time. But let that pass. Have we any testimony

to the fourth gospel between Polycarp and Irenaeus? This is

an interesting question. Let us look and see what we can find.

We will not here njore than nanjc A thenagoras the Apologist

(about A. D. 176), who uses language evidently derived from
John, or Tlieophilus, bishop of Antioch (169-181), who quotes

the first verse of the fourth gospel and names John as its

author, or the use in the Clementine Homilies of Jolm ix, 1-3,

but will pass at once to Tatian, who Avas a disciple of Justin

Martyr. We have fi'om him an apologetic work with the title

An Address to the Greelis. Luthardt puts its date at about

A. D. ITO."^' In this writings without naming John, he un-

doubtedly quotes from him. Thus we have these passages :

. "God is a Spirit " {jrvevim 6 Qsug). "And this then is the say-

ing, The darkness comprehendcth not the light " (rj OKoria rb (pibq

ov KaraXapLQavei). John i, 5, has : nal i) OKoria avrb ov ucniXaSiv.

*' Follow ye the only God. All things have been made by him,

and apart from him hath been made no one thijig" {ndvra

i/Tz* avTov, icai. %6jptf avrov yiyovsv ov6l tv). Jolm i, 3, reads:

vdvra di' avrov eyti-'ero, kqa.
x^^P'-'> ^^~ov tyevEro ov6t: I'v. The

second of these passages is introduced with the foj-mula rb

dpiiJLtvov ('' the saying "), which is used in the jSTew Testament

when the Scriptures are cited.

f

Tatian is also the author of a harmony of the Gospels, known

'

as the Dlatessaron—that is, the (jospd out offour. It a]ipcars

to have been a digested text, made from se\'eral texts. It lias

* Kzia Abbot puts Iiis lltc-raiy activity from 105-17').

j- See Liglitfool's Essays on Stq^'-rnatural nd'yio,/, fioni wliidi tl.c.sc cxionplcs

am tukon.
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been denied, liowever, that tliis >voTk is a liai-niony of our four

canonical gospels. But the fact of the existence of the Diat-cs-

^aroii is attested by Ensel)ius (book iv, 20), Epiphanius {IIcp/-.,

xlvi, 1), and Theodorct (t4o7 or 458, Fab., i, 20). Theodoret

mentions that he found two Imndred copies of it in his diocese,

and that it was held there in great esteem. lie reports also tliat

Tatiau, who Avrote the Dkiieissaron after he had become a gnos-

tic, cut out the genealogies and other passages that spoke of

our Lord's descent from David, Moreover, in i\\Q Doctrine of
Addai^ an apocryphal Syriac ^vork, supposed to date from the

middle of the third century, Avhicli claims to be a history of

Christianity in Edessa, the people arc described as coming " to

the prayers of the service, and to [the reading of] the Old

Testament and the New of the DiatessaronP * Still farther,

Dionysius Bar-Salibi (f 1207), the author of a commentary on

the gospels, says that tlie Syrian Father Ephraem (f 373) wrote

a commenlary on tlie Diatcasaron. He also speaks thus of

Tatian :

Tatian, the disciple of Justin, the philosopher and martyr, se-

lected and jxitclied together fronx the four gospels and constructcil

a gospel Mliich lie called Diatcssaron—that is, Jiliscellamcs. On
this work ]\Iar Ephraem Avrote an exposition, and its commence-
ment was: Jj\ t/ie hcginning v^ati the Word.

The language of Theodoret, cited above, in relation to the

copies of the Diatessaron whicli he found in circulation among
liis people, is vei-y remarkable. 'S-H says :

This work was in use not only among persons belonging to his

[Tatian's] suet, but also amoni;- those wlio follow the apostolic doc-

ti'ine, as they did not pci-ceive the mischief of the composition,

but used the book in all simplicit}' on account of its brevity. . . .

All these [co])ies that he found] I collected and jnit away, and I

replaced theju by the gospels oi' the four evangelists.

If Theodoret's objection to tlie TJiaiessaron had been founded

on the fact of its omission to use one of our four canoju'cal

gospels lie would-naturally have said so in this place. lie says

nothing of the kind, but gives as his reason for suppressing

Tatian's harmony that it omitted the genealogies and what-

ever in the gospels related to tlie Davidic descent of our Lord.

*See I'^zra Abbot on Th.'.Autkor.<]iip of the Fourth Gospd, p. 5:5; :iiid Lightfc-ot,

K'?says on, SiqKrnalaral litUfjiun, pp. 278, 279.
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Liglitfoot sums \\\> the argument in these words

:

llei-e then wc have ihe testimony of four distinct witnesses, all

tendin<^ to the same result. Througliout largo districts of Syria

there was in common circulation from the third century aowii to

the tni<ldl»' of tlie fifth a I}i(itesswon bearing the name of latian

It was a compilation of our four gospels which recommended

itself by its concise and convenient form, and so superseded the

readiiK--'of tlie evant,^elists themselves in some churches. It com-

menced, as it naturally could commence, with the openmg words

nf the fourth gospel—a gospel Avhich, as we have seen, Tatmn

nuotes in Ills extant work. It was probably, in the mam, a fairly

•idequate dicrest of the evangelical narrative, for otherwise it

would not have maintained its ground. . . . Moreover, the range

of circulation attributed to it is just what might have been e)L-

pected; for Syria and :SIesopotamia are especially mentioned as

the scene of tatian's labors.*

Lig])tfoot's probable argument has been, since ho wrote,

1>roiight to certainty by tlic publication of two important docu-

mcnS, a Latin version of the commentary of Epliraem of Syria,

mentioned above, and a Latin version of the Diatessaron itself

from the Arabic. The history of the publication of the first of

these works is interesting. On the island of San Lazzaro, in

the lagoons of Venice, is a monastery for the education of Ar-

menicuis. It contains a printing establishment by means of

wliich translations of European w^orks are circulated in their

own language among the Armenian people. The liln-ary of the

monastery contains in manuscript an Armenian translation of

the works of Ephraem apparently made in the fifth century.

From this Armenian version a Latin translation of Ephracm's

commentary on t]\ti Diatessaron v;-a?> published in 1S7G by Mo3-

siiiger, one^of the professors in the University of Salzbin-g. It

fotmd its way very slowly to the notice of scholars in Europe

;

even Liglitfoot, so late as 1889, barely mentions it by name.

Tliis commentary, whoso Latin title as given by Moesinger is

Emvnfjelii Concordanlis Expositio, does not itself claim to be

written upon Tatian's Diatessaron. AVe are warranted in be-

lieving that it is an exposition of Tatian's harmony as Mcb-

singei^ argues, for the following reasons: 1. Tlie i\i\Q-—Evan-

yrUi ConcordaM'is E.qjo^itio—shov:& that it is a comment upon

u Larmonv. 2. It oj^cns with John i, 1-4, //-; tJ(e heghimng

•tra-' iho Word. This agrees with the account of the ujicning of

^ }-\s,nis „a Svp-rindaral I'di'jior,, pp. 2S:;, l^S-l.
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the Diaicssaron given iis by Dioiiysins Bar-Salibi." 3. Ancient
writers mention no other liarnionios of the gospels in circulation

in Syria and the regions adjacent than that of Tatiau and that

of Ammonius of Alexandria. But the harmony of Amraonins
was made up from Matthew's text, to wliich accordant passages
from the other three evangelists were added. Or, as Li^ditfoot

says, "The principle of the one work [Tatian's] was amalgama-
tion

; of the other, comparison." 4. Theodoret tells ns that the

genealogies of our Lord were cut out of Tatian's Dlatcsmron,
and, says Mu^singer, there is no trace of a genealogy in this

commentary of Epln-aem. There is also the curious fact that

Bishop Victor, who lived in Cajnia about the middle of the
sixth century, found a Latin hnrmony of the four gospels

which he decided to be Tatian's. Jlitherto it has been supposed
that he was mistaken, but since the publication of the text of

Tatian's harmony it has been claimed that Victor was right,

and that what he found was this very Dlatessaron of which we
are speaking. This moves a third liarmony out of the way,
and narrows the question down to Tatian and Ammonius.

It may be fairly concluded, then, tlsat Ephraem's commentary
is an exposition of Tatian's Diaiessaron. An examination of

the index of Ma^singer s Latin version of Ephraem, made by me,
shows that there are thirty-one passages from John's gospel in

the text, on which Ephraem commouts. These are : Chapters
i, 3-5; i, li; i, 17; i, 17; i, 14; i, 19-28; i, 35-41; ii, 1-11;
iii, 22; vi, 30, 59; iv, 1-42; v, 1-47; vii, 1-21; iii, 1-14; vii,

37; viii, 30-59; ix,l-41; x, 8; xi, 1-53; xii, 10 ; xii, 31-3G;
xii, 47-50; xiv, 8-30; xv, 12-27; xvi, 11; xvii, 1; xvii, 28;
xix, 13-14 ; xix, 34 ; xx, 1-18 ; xxi, 19-23. Many of th&se, but
not all, I have verified Ijy an examination of the text. They
comprise chai-acteristic parts of John's gospel, such as the pro-

logue, the marriage in Cana, Christ at Jacob's ^YeW, the healing

of tlic man blind from birth, the raising of Lazarus, the prom-
ise of tlic Comforter, Christ's high-priestly prayer, the pierciug'^

of his side by tlie soldier's spear, and the accouiit of tlic rc.sm--

rcction as given by John.

* One of Tiic'oiloret'.s stiUc-inoiUs in relation to Tntiau's makssuron is not borne
out by (!io tfxi of Kplir.ioin, li.iculy, tiial Tatian ( lU out: of lii.s harmony wl.alcv^r
i-clateil to liic iJavi.iicdr.sc-nt, orChrl.st. The f,'iiiL-ali);.'ies, it is true, are omitted,

bill LiikeV. aecoiip.tof the hirtli of our Lord fuHows, and iliat recoirnizesliisDaVidic

dosoeut. I am not able lo solve this dii5icnliv, Imt it does not aRect tho resuU.
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But ^vc Iiave now a Latin text of tbe DktUssaron, itself, and

it confirms these conclusions. A careful comparison between

tliis text, as translated from the xlrabic, and the commcntaiy of

Ephraem lias been made by Professor Ilcmphill, of Dublin, and

yields satisfactory results. The history of the securing of one

of the Arabic manuscripts of Tatian's harmony' shows once more
how nmch a happy accident maj'- give aid to important discov-

eries. It has been known to scholars tliat an Arabic version of

Tatian'si?/«?'^5«?w?. is in the Yatican Lilirary, but only meager

notices of its contents have been hitherto attainable. A transla-

tion of it was prepared by Ciasca,one of the Yaticaii librariaij.r,

and this recently having been seen by an Egyptian bishop he

said that he knew of another Arabic manuscript of Tatiaii

in his own country. It was sent by him to the Vatican, and

proved to be more perfect than the one already in possession

of the library. Each of the two manuscripts contains a note

declaring it to be a translation of H^^A^v^^Diatessaron; the one

latest found informs the reader that the translation was made
from the Syriac, and tliat the translator was Ben-at-Tib. After

the conquest of Syria by the Saracens, and the displacement of

the Syriac language by the Arabic, the Syrian Christians were

compelled, as we i.nay well believe, to prepare Arabic versions

of their sacred books. The existence of an Arabic version of

Tatian is, therefore, naturally accounted for.

Is tliis the Diatessaron on Avhich Ephraem wrote his har-

mony ? To this question Professor Hemphill, who has com-
pared both, makes the following answer:

A convparison of the liooks edited by Mcpsiugcr [Ephraeni's com-
mentary'] and Ciasca [the JJlatcssaron rendered into Latin] respect-
ively shows conclusive]}- t])at, as far as arrangement and c<i)^!tents

are concerned, tlie two represent one and the same lianooiiy.
Not only is there the same general agreement wliich v^as n.'viced

between the Eplnaem fragments and the Latin harmony found
by Victor, but down to the very smallest detail, except "in four
instnncos, the order in which passages of the gospel are cited
by Ephraem is tlie order in wldcli they occur in the Arabic liar-

mony.*

Professor Hemphill thinks, however, that, "while the Arabic

}»robably repi-esents Tatiim's patchwork in its true ]iortions and

*I nmst iierc use tlie ;iullioriiy of J't-ofrssor ]roii'[iliill, as T Jimvo no: V>-..'0;i nbk- !>

procure l)io text of Ci;i^o;i ii! liii:c U-.r iliis; .-.liiclL'.
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arrangement," it varies more or less from Tatian's precise text.*

lie is evidently of tlie opinion that Tatian's text is more accu-

rately represented in Ephraeni's harmony.

I have collected out of Professor Ilempliill's book sixteen

passages from John's gospel, in which the Arabic Diatcsmron

and Ephraeni's version of it substantially agree. These are

:

Chapters i, 1-5; i, 7-28;.i, 32-3'i:; i, 35-51; ii, 5-11 ; iii, 22

;

iv, 3; vi, 22-T2; iv, 4-45 ; v, 1-47; iii, 1-21 ; xi, 1-53; xii,

10-3G ; xii, 42-50 ; xiv, 1-31 ; xix, 31-37.t
These do not exhaust by any means Tatian's use of John's gos-

pel nor the passages in which the two documents agree. We
may therefore safely conclude, (l)that Tatian knew John's gos-

pel
; (2) tliat his Diaiessaron, or gospel made of four, was com-

posed in part of this same gospel
; (3) that the harmony com-

mented on l)y Ephraem is substantiall}'' the harmony which we
Jiave in the Arabic and which claims to be the work of Tatian.

The way is now cleared for the consideration of Justiji

Martyr's use of John. If Tatian, Justin's pupil, knew John's

gospel he must liave obtained this knowledge through his mas-

ter. Justin was born about 100 A, D. Luthardt puts his con-

A-ersion at 130 A. D. ; formerly his death was said to have

taken place in 16G A. D., but Ilort puts it as early as A. D.

14S. We have from him t^\o Apologies addressed to reigniiig

emperors, and a dialogue with Tryphi;», a Jew. Usually the first

Apology has been adjudged b}^ its opening address to date from

13S A. D., but later criticism puts it forward several years. In

these writings lie speaks of "Memoirs," "Memoirs of the apus-

tlcs which are also called gospels," and tells us that these are

read in the churclies. One example of his use of these terms,

taken from cliapters 06 and G7 of his first Apology, will suflicc

for our purpose

:

For the apostles in the Jfonoas corit))oscd hi/ them, which are
called Gospels, liave tlius delivered unto us wliat was enjoined
upou thoni.; tliat Jesus took bread, and wlieii he liad given thanks,
said, *' Tliis do yc in remembrance of )ue; thi.s is my body; " and
that, after the same maimer, liaving taken the cup and given
thanks, lie paid, '' Tills is my Itlnod; ' and gave it to them alone. . . .

And on the day erdk'd Snuduy, all avIio live in tlie cities or

* Th:' Dioh-SKorou of T'lfhu, by Pioii-ssor Heinphil!. p. x\i\.

f These p;iSi!a'^os uL-^o ;igro'! suli<t:iiit:;iliy with liiosc cii'.vl ;il,;)vc iVuin liiti i;;i.lox

of ^^•.•.^illy^r'5 l:-rii:s!;uio:i o!' Kiihraoii:'.-: cuiiimc-aUiry.
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in the country gather together to one place, niul the Mcwoirs of
the apostles or t/ie icriiings of the 2>rophcts are reatl, as long as

time ])ermits; then, when the reader has ceased, the jti'esident ver-

bally instructs and exhorts to the imitation of these good things.

Elsewhere he sjtcaks of "Memoirs written by apostles and

their coinpanioiis."
"'^ This sliows that he had in mind tlie dis-

tinction in relation to the authorship of the fonr gospels whicli

-\ve make onrsolves. No one disputes that one of these apos-

tolic gospels was [Matthew's, but was the other John's ? If not

John's it must have been a gospel by Peter ; but where is the

evidence to sn-pport snch a conjecture? AVe therefore ap-

proach the closer examination of Justin's writings with a strong

assurance that the second apostolic gospel wliich he has in his

mind «« John's. To be suie lie docs not name John ; neither

docs lie name any other of the evangelists. The Apologies were

addressed to Koman emperors, and the names ]\[atthcw, Mark,

.

Luke, and John would have meant nothing to them. Xor would

Justin's argument have been helped had he given the names of

these evangelists when discussing the truth of Christianity wiih

Ti-ypho. J3eing familiar with Greek literature, and noticing at

once the analogy between Xeno}ihon's Memorahilia of his mas-

ter, Socrates, and tlicsc memoirs of their ^Faster by four of

Christ's disciples, he very naturally adojUs the same name ; but

he tells us, as above stated, that they are also called "gospel?."'

aSTow, does Justin ]\[artyr malce any citations whicIi wo can

readily identify as taken from the fourth guspel ? First of all

wo find him sj^caking again and again of Christ :is the Logos

of God in terms wliich are evidently deiivod from the first

chapter of John. He frequently speaks also of the Logos as

having " been made ilesh,'' or as having " become man," Ezra

Abbot, in his vrork on The Authorship of ihe Fourth Gos-

j7d, gives a list of twenty-three instances of the use of the for-

mer and nine of tlie use of the hitter ex])rcss!on. Thus, for

example, in the dialogue with 'J^Tph<>, Justin i-epresents him as

.sa3-ing : "'Yon inay now proceed to expl;iin. to us how this God,

who appeared to Abraham, and is minister to God, the Maker
of all tilings, bciiiu born of a virgin, became maTi."-!- h>o in the

second Api'logv .ln::tin wi-it'/.-. nf the prc-exi.-ieiu-e <h tlie Son:
•• And his So!i, who alone is j-ropeily calle<l Son, vrho also was

» iri:ilo-nc villi Tryi'lin, cii/il,. )0:J. f Joi<'.. r-l.it;,. -,7.
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with biin and was begotten before tbe works, wlien at first lae

created and arranged all things by him, is called Christ, in ref-

erence to Ills being anointed and God's ordering all tilings

through liim." -
,

In the dialogue with Trypho, chapter 105, he uses tiie phrase

"only begotten" (John iii, 16, 18), and seems to refer to the

Memoirs as his authority 'for this expression :
" For that he

was the only begotten of the Father of the universe, havijig

been begotten by hiiii in a peculiar manner, as his Logos and

Power, and having afterward become man through the Virgin,

as we have learned from the Memoirs, I showed before." f
The term '-'only begotten," as spoken of the Son, is peculiar to

John alone of the evangelists. In the iii'st Apology, ciiapter 33,

Justin uses both the forms of expression, "flesh" and "man,"

as applied to the incarnation :
'' And the first power after God

the Fatlier and Lord of all is the Word, v, ho is also the Son
;

and of hini we will in what follows relate how he took flesh

and became man." Justin's writings are saturated with the

idea that Christ is the Logos of God, tliat by him all thirigs

were made, and that he became man for our salvation.

So abundant is the evidence of this fact that some critics

who contend for tlic late origin of John's gospel insist that

tlie Logos idea therein is derived from the writings of Justin.

That is to say, for the pseudo-John, Justin is the origiiuil from

whom he draws one of the most important of his ideas.;}: If

Tatian iises John this supposition is historically impossible, but

it is a confession that if Justin's idea i.- not original it imist be

derived from the fourth gospel. If it be said that Justin gets

his Logos idea fiom Philo the obvious answer is that the Phi-

Ionian philosophy know;; nothing of a;i i;icarnation. Justin's

conception of the Logos is in hai-mony \vith the Johannean

representation ; it is not in harmouy with the Alexandrian.

We will not stoj) to comment on tome other coincidences

with John to be found in Justin's writings, but will pass at

once to that over which the severest contest has been waged,

his use of John iii, 3-5. The }>assag{^ of Justin in which it is

* Jn<v.':< ^c•toil.l Ai.,.!..-y, chni). >:,.

t Wo ciu- liiis iia^sat,'!.' as n-rnlfiCMi l.y i», .\i..i >. "ui Iii.-; \\ov\:, ]iapc. -l.'!.

X Vdikiiiar Isolds il:;il t!ic foiiriii go-i-rl oniixist.s uf .Miiplilit'd extracts fiuiii im-
t!u, and is lluuvfuie (fsfi.-t.v.ii'.Uirv iiiiiHu-tauc-.-!—Kunoi:.
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fii'lii'ved that lio cites these verses of John is found in tlie first

.\.}v»l(K'-y, chapter 01, and runs thns :

As many ;is arc ]M=r.su;ided tlial whjt we teacli and say is true,

ami nndcrtako to live accordingly, . . . are Lronglit by us Avhere

there is vrater, and in tlic manner of being horn again in which ^ve

«nirsclves also were born again, they are born again ; for in tlie

MAUiQ of the Father of tlic universe and sovereign God, and of our

.Sa\ iour Jesus Christ, and of the Iloiy Spirit, tliey then receive the

bath in the water. For Christ also said, ^'£!xccj:>'i ye he horn again,

yc shall in no uu'se enter into the kingdom of heaven.'''' But that

it is im]»ossible for those "whu have once been born to enter into

the wombs of those Avho brought them forth is manifest to all.

The coiTcsponding passage in Jolm iii, 3-5, reads

:

Jesus answered and said unto him, Verily, verily, I saj' unto
thee, Except a man be born anew, lie cannot see the kingdom of

God. Nicodemus saith unto him, Ifow can a man be born when
lie is old? can he enter a second time into his mother's womb,
and be born ? Jesus answered, Verily, verily, I say unto thee,

Excejjt a man be born of Avater and the Spirit, he cannot enter

into the kingdom of God.

We give tlie Greek of bota passages in parallel colnmns

:

Justin, 1 Apoh, chap. Ixi. John iii, 3-5.

Ka'!. yap oXpftrrbg d-ef 'Av fi!j avnycv- 'A-€KpiOi; 'lr;aovq Koi elmv ovrcJ

vi/'Jf/Tt:, ov ft// EtaiAOz/re Eig ryv jSaau.rlav 'Aa.71' a/ii/v /^)ij cot^ iai' p) rig yti---

rcjv ovpavuv. 'Oti ^l kgI aSi'varov eJf v>,'0rj avcjOei; ol 6m>urat idziv rtjv fiaci-

T'ji; iii/Tpor Tu>v TfKovaojv Tovg arra^ yivru- /^lav rov Otor. Aiyn -rrpuq avrw [&] iNi--

nh'jvr kfi'SFjmt, (^avEpov-rzaalv icTi, K66/;twg, Jlug iivarai av6pu-oq yEinT,6F,-

vai jfpcjv wi'
;

//;) dvvarai. clg r^v Koi'/Aav

rfjg fiTjrpog avTov 6e'vTEpov e'ia£?.ddv t:al

yri'vffOf/t'ac; c-iKpWi/ [d] 'Ii/aovg, 'Apip'

*- o/zyv ?J:yu cot, iiiv fiy Tig yEvvifii] £5 vda-

Tog Kai -vcijuarog, ov ivvarai EiCE?jOnv clg

TTjV [ia(yt7^Eiav tv'v Osov.

It will be observed tliat this passage, if a Cjuotation, is. a free

quotation. But all the ancient fathers quote Scripture in a free

manner. Moi'eover, this pa.ssagc is quoted in the Clcnientine

Homilies (xi, 20) in a form quite as free as Jnstin's, and yet in

a form differing from Justin's. And do not men in all ages

quote that with vvhicli they arc familiar in tJiis Avay ? It is nsn-

ally when we are tmfamiliar with what we cite that we quote

word by w<>rd. The changes in the phraseology nwdc by Jus-

tin, as gatlicrod by Ezra Alvbct, arc thccc:" 1. The omission

*Four(h Go^prl, pp. ;';2-;!7.
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of the solemn introduction, ''•' Yeriij, verily, I say niito tlice."

2. The change of tlie indelinitc ri^^ in the singular, to the eec-

ond ])er5on phiral— '*' Except a man be horn anew," to " Except
ye be boi'U anew." o. The cliange of Lav [i?j nq yewTjOg dvcodev

into dv /<?) drayevv)]0ri7e—that is, " Except a man be born from
above, or anew," into '' Except je be boi'n again or regenerated."
'•' In other woi'ds," says Abbot, " tlie substitution of dvayevvua-

6ai for yevvdoOfU dvo)6ei\ or the simple verb, in verse 5. 4. The
change of '' can not see," or "enter into," into "shall not" or

"shall in no wi>e see" or "'enter into." 5. The cliange of

"kingdom of God" into "kingdom of heaven." These modi-

fications would not, according to our modern ideas, invalidate

the claim of Justin's }).)ssage to be a free quotation from John.

AYhatever is charactciistic of the orighial is retained. The
change from "kingdom of God" to "kingdom of -heaven" is,

no doubt, tr.ken from Matthew xviii, 3, where entrance into the

kingdom is also the topic of d^--course. The substitution of a

phrase from a passage similar in purport to that which is quoted
is natural enough. The substitution of dvayewdndai for yei'vda-

6ai dvcoOev lias been made an occasion of difficulty without suffi-

cieiit reason. To tlie objection that ye.vvdaOaL di'o)Oei> cannot
mean "to be larn a</arn,-'' but must mean "to he hornfrom dbove^''

it is sufficient to answer that JSTicodemus understood it to mean
" to be born again," as is obvious from his reply to Christ in chap-

ter iii, fourth verse. Jesus accepts the Pharisee's understand-

ing of the term and goes on to describe by what means the new
or second birth is effected (chap, iii, ver. 5). TevvdoOaL dvoOzv and
dvayEvvdaOaz are, tho'efore, ecpiivalent terms, and were rightly

so considered by Justin. Besides, our first birth was according

to the order of nature ; our birth from above, if these words are

to have any meaning whatever, must be a second one and from
a higher sphere—that is, a spiritual or divine birth.

This pas>age in John stands alone ; it has no precise parallel

in the synoptists. It is peculiar to him, and the citation by
Jn.stiu, though variant in its unessential ])arts, may be reason-

ably rcfencd to tlie fourth gosj-»('l as its original. But these

arguments are greatly strengthened, if we consider the addition

v.'hich Justin makes to liis quotation : "But that it is impossible

for those v/ho have once )jcen born to enter into the v.ombs of

those Avho brouLjht them forth is manifi'>i to all." For Justin
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to say this of liis own spontaneous suggestion seems meaning-

less ;
but as a citation from John iii it appears natural enough,

and shows liow, by the associations of his nicmory, tlie two ])arts

of tlie narrative -were woven together in liis mind.

Doctor Ezra Abbot has rendered a good service to. the argu-

ment on this point b}' showing ]iow we moderns cpotc Jolni

iii, 3-5. lie produces nine citations of this very passage in

Jeremy Taylor's works, eacli one of wliich shows some variation

from the words of tlie gospel. JTe also produces the Englisli

Book of Common Prayer, which, he adds sarcastically, "jnust

be quoting from another apocryphal gospel different from those

used by Jeremy Taylor," as also totally failing to repeat the

foiirth gospel accurately. In its baptismal fornmla the Prayer

Booh says : '^jVo}ie caji enter into the kingdom of God except he

be regenerate, and born aneio of water and of the Holy Ghof^tP

Here are six variations in the effort to quote the fifth verse of

Jolm iii. I liave noticed tlie same variations in Barrow, wliose

works are notable for their accuracy in Scripture citation. Tims

lie quotes verse 5 of John iii, "]>^o man can enter into the

kingdom of God without being regenerated by Y\-ater and by

the Spirit." '• Tliis is the very change which Justin himself

makes in his much^discussed citation. In another passage Bar-

row reads, ''The Spirit bloweth where it listeth," f leaving our

English version and rendering the Greek himself. In another

instance he writes, "Without which generation ive cannot enter

into the kingdom of God." % 1" ^^^^ instance oidy, as far as I

have observed, does he cite word for word throughout from the

text.g If, then, this one of our divines quotes the passage

from John with variations from the text, and with the same va-

riation of the verb that Justin makes, shall we say that both use

apocryphal gospels, or that both use John ?

Thus wo have brought together, at the middle point of the

second century, two witnesses, Polycarp and Justin Marty i*.

Both at about the sanio time seal their testii;-.-:.y to the truth

by death. Polycarp knows nothing of the discord between

Peter and Paul, or their followers, which is the snp])ort of tho

*Seniioti on "Tho £;ift of Uio Holy Gl.ost," para^Taph 1.

\ Sorrnoti on ''Tlio danger juul inisobicr ordelnyiii';: roijcnlance," ));iriisrr;"--;ih h.

X Sormoii on "Tiic lucaraation nf our Lord," paragiai-li 2.

§S(!rmon on "J believe," etc., ]iar:',graph 1.

2—FD-Tif si:kii::s. voi, vii.
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tlieorj of a late origin of tlie fourth gospel. Justin cites in

one of liis Apologies one of tlie nio^t distinctive passages of

John, besides drawing from him forjns of expression which

cannot fairlj be referred to another source. If Justin, in the

middle of the second ccntnrv, quotes this gospel as authority,

its origin must be referred to a still earlier date. But we liave

evidence that the Gnostics use John at a very early date in the

second century; there is not, however, space left in our article

for the discussion of this branch of the subject. The elate of

the composition of the fourth gospel is brought so far forward

that its genuineness can no longer be seriously questioned. If

we add the use of John's phraseology by Ignatius, there is little

or nothing left that the Tubingen theory can stand upon. But

the recovery of Tatian's Diatessaron, one might almost say,

disposes of the entire Johannean controversy. I can very well

close tiiis article in the words of the London Spectator: "The
chain of evidence is now complete, . . . and it seems really child-

ish to pretend that tiiere is any room for wedging in an auony-

inous original which is supposed to have been attributed to St.

John only after a considerable time from the apostle's death."

Note.—I add a li-i of recent books on the subjccr

:

1. Saiuhiy, William : Tiie Gosfd^ in the Second Ctniirry. MacmiUnn i^. Co. 1S76.

This valuablo work is iinfortuiiately out of print.

2. Tht Auihovship vf the Fovrth Gc9pd. By Ezra Abbot. Uoston: Ciiarles H.

Kills. ISSO.

3. Fors'-hunrjcn zvr GeschichU dei; X. T. Kaaorcs, etc. Thcodor Zalin. Erlan-

yon. 1>,S1.

4. St. John the xiuthor of the Fourth Gospel. Ey Ch. E. Liitliardt. Translatc-i

by Ca.spar Roite Giopfory. Ediuburgli: T. & T. Clark.

Dr. Grogyry has added a full lilCMiilure of the t^ubject from the j'car ItO^ lo IS'ir..

5. Eoangelii Concardanti-i E:qi0^iiio. Facta a S. Ephricino, Doctore Syro. Ed-
idit. Doctor Georgiiis ISIoe.siiicrer, Venice.

C. Tatian's Dintessaron. By Profe.-sor Hempliill. London. 1869.

7. K-^Hnij-'i on Svpernatural Keli'jion. By Bi^liop J. B. Lifjlitlbot. London. 1SS9.

8. Modern Criticism Considered in its Rdalion to the Fourth Gospel Being the

Baniptoit Lecture for ISOO. By Henry WiHaim AVa-kins, Archdeacon and Canou

of Diir!)nin. London: .Toim Murray. ISIiO.

9. Taliani L'rdiiydiort'/iH ffannoiiiai Arabice, nunc primvm, etc. Edited by Ciasca,

of the Vatican Librarj-. Rome.' 18SS.
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Akt. ii.—industrial reconstruction.

A gompeti:nt plijsician, when called to the bedside of a

patient, iirst endeavors to aseertain the disorder with which he

ii:is to deal. In a considerable proportion of cases it is also

important that he ilnd out tlie causes of the bad condition, in

(irder, if possible, to remove or neutralize them. lie must

know how to do this—that is, lie must know what are the

remedies that will meet the case, and how to apply them. This

sometimes involves a wide range of investigation, reaching to

the constitution, the liabits of life, and the various conditions

Uy vvhich the patient i^s affected. Even in an individual case

this often becomes a yery complicated studj-, and a man nn-

trained and vdthont special and broad intelligence in those

matters is incompetent for the task.

If this be so with individual physical ailments, how much
more care is needed in determining the character and causes of

the disorders in the body politic, and the means of curing them.

.Here there arc myriads of individuals related in innumerable

ways to each otljer, and ]iot only alfccting each other in the

present, but being affected by preceding generations ranging

hack through thousands of years, and by all sorts of .social

Ksages, systems of civil polity, and religious and educational

customs, furtlici- complicated by natural and physical environ-

ments of utterly incalculable influence. To fully 'comprehend

•<nch conditions demands a]), intelligence somewhat approximat-

ing omniscience. It is for this reason that we are compelled to

believe that the wisdom which created human society fixed in

its very constitution certain great principles which it is impos-

sible for iinitc wisdom to modify, and to which, in all our eff'oi'ts

to remove any evils or to rectify anj' wrongs, ^\-c must conform.

In other words, while there are in the structure and conditions

of human society certain elements, and tliese within jio narj-ow

limits, which man can change, tliere are ccj'tain other elements

witli which he may not interfere. With the former he has

concerned himself in all ages, sometimes profitably and at other

iiuK.'s unproiiiably : irut t<n the whole with a slowly gi-ouing

a(l\:ii)tago to the great ]!la^c5 of ]nen. On tlie latter he has

.•omctimes ti-ied expejiments, but always tc» iind his efforts
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eitlicr nugatory or disastrous. Such would 1)0 all attempts to

do away M'ith all pccnliariticsof eharactci-, to culiivate the same

aptitudes in each individual, to bring all individuals to the same

intellectual standard, or to expect equally pi-o-lactivc abilities

in all men. These, and other similar efforts, if successful,

Avould annihilate human society ; for it is obviously based on

individual differences, and constituted so that one may sup-

plement anotJitr. Kow, no jnan, to my knowledge, has ever

avowed the purpose to make any such changes. Yet it is not

going beyond the record to say that many of the plajis of even

conscientious reformers for the amelioi-ation of the evils of so-

ciety do involve substantially those and similar changes.

There is no question tliat tliere are cei'tain radical imperfec-

tions and disorders in our industrial and social system which it

is the duty of good men to i-ecognize and to use their utmost

power to j-emedy. Jt is true that aljout some of these there is

a difference of opinion among well-meaning and intelligent

thinkers. But there are certain things about which there is no

dispute, and tliey may beset down as indefeasible facts. Chief

among these is tlie fact that there is a vast amount of poverty

in the M'orld; lliat nnich of it is al)ject aiid distressing and

painful to look upon ; that ihere are, nuiltitudes either upon

or near the verge of starvation, in ci'owded and filthy tene-

ments scarcely iit for brutes, clad only in rags, tlio victims of

deadly disease, nnd in the most hopeless degradation. It is

also a fact that inost, perhaps all, of this extreme poverty is

unnecessary, and therefore I'emediable. Furthermore, it is a

fact that there is vast wealth in our communities, that it is

rapidly increasing, and that a large proportion of it is in com-

paratively few hands. By this " large propo'-tion" is not neces-

sarily meant tlie larger ])ro):)ortion, nor one half, nor one fourth;

but still a muc]i larger proportion of tlic wcaltli than of the

])eoplc who hold it. It is ako an uncpiestioned fact that some

of this wealth is nut in hands wliere it justly belongs, and that.

some have mucli because othei-s liave little, and v'lcc versa.

Xow, this is one of those case.-; of disordered condition for-

whicl), to know the remedies, it is essential tliat we understajid

tlie c:;usc?. T)ie.-(} c;uises mav be gror.]ted uiid';t' i'':)'.ir lieads

:

i. Tliere aic rucn vi great ]to^ver, bill grasping and sciiish,

who are engaged in carjyi]!g on business entei-prises. Sucli
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jncn take advantage of tlieir eniployoe?, their ^veakne55es and

tliolr necessities, and, wliile availing themselves of tlieir labor,

deprive tliem of a considerable share of their actual product.

This is the case esiK'cially where such men combine their cap-

ital and their talent for managemoit in joint-stock companies,

;iiid in corporations requiring large numbers of workmen, fre-

(pientlj thus having .them at their mercj. Flagrant wrongs

are ])crpetrated in this way, and much suffering is consequent.

Tiie imperfect organization of society is, no doubt, in part an-

swerable for this state of things, and needs to be rectified.

2. Another, and probably greater cause, is found in the dis-

position of multitudes of people to seek their fortunes in the

great cities. Bec^iusc men have been known to leave their

country homes, go to the city and engage in some occupation,

earning moderate wages at fii-st, and have by indnsti-y, in-

tegrity, economy, good sense, and persistency made their way
up, step by step, till they have become noted merchants and

men of great wealth, every boy of a certain class thinks he can

do the same, forgetting that where one succeeds liundreds

faih llence they go in large numbers from the farms and

workshops aiid moderately prosperous callings of the country

into these great centers of pojiulation, and find too soon that

for every promising situation there arc scores of applicants,

and that most of these must take up with some undesirable and

unremunerativc employment, frequently yielding scarcely more
than enough to keep body and soul together ; till, after hoping

agaiust hope for some time, they find themselves at last not

oidy unfit for the occupations they abandoned, luit unable to

save uioney enough to return to their forsaken liomes. Thus
they sink dow}i into al'jeet and hopeless poverty. Then, too,

it is in our great cities that the lowest sort of foreign immi-

gnints settle when they land upon our shores. Without intel-

ligence, and wiihijut enterprise to push out into the country

where their services arc needed, they form a sediment that is

almost every way ofi'ensive, and which infects even the native

]iopulation brought iiito contact and conqietition with it, until

the whole becomes fused into a. SL-ething mass of poverly and

<legradaiion which it is sickening to contemplate, ''.rii.it this is a

JToUllc source of the gig:iut;ic miseries of the })resent indu.-^lrial

••Old social situation no one of ordiiuuy intelligoncc will doubt.
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3. A tliird eaiiso of the wretchedness existing is tlie igno-
rance prevailii;g among large iiunibers of our people. Multi-
tudes liave next to no education—no trained minds, not even
trained hands and discijjlined habits of industry. They are with-
out con)petencc for any remunerative work, and, consequently,
can make little acquisition, much less any accunmlation.

4. Finally, there are the bad habits^of men and women,
wliich make any thing but abject poverty for themselves and
those dependent on them almost impossible. TIjc di-nnkennet;s,
licentiousness, gambling, and general self-indulgence which
characterize great numbers make tlirift, competen^ce, and even
decent conditions out of the cpiestion.

There are, doul)t]cs?, other niin.or causes of tJje wide-spread
l)Overty and degradation of which complaint is justly made

;

but doubtless they are all closely connected with or in^plied
in those wliich have been mentioned, and were tlic latter elim-
imited tlio evil conditions would substantially disappear. It
is also noticeable that only one of tliese four groups of causes,
and that probably the smallest, is involved in the present social
and industrial system. Tlie others might be affected l)y some
of the proposed radical changes, but it is by no i;icans likely
that they would l)e either extirpated oi- largely diminislied.
The .stateinents I have made concei-inng the soeial and in-

dustrial fiituatioji present a pictm-c widely dilieront frou) that
usually set forth by our more radical reformers. That thci-e arc
serious defects and great evils in our present sy.tem is freely
admitted. That oppression and injustice exist ; tliar many arc
deprived of their just rights, while others arc in tlie possJssion
of wealth that does not rightfully belong to them—these are
fully imi^lied in what has been said. P.ut what is claimed is

• that these disorders ^i^functional and not organic. They are
to be cured, ju,.! by abolishing the whole prcsojU order of
things and substituting something noNV and untried in its place;
not by destroying individualism and organizing t!ie whole body
pohtic into an industi-ial army, ignoring all natural s-cial laws
and ^substituting tliose that arc pmvly ariiticial ; but by ob-
serving carefully to v/hut extent tlie^; evils prcvid!—what their
exact ])at)uv and cmi^es are—what meial and sucial laws are
violated--and then to reel ity these abuses by such means as
divine providence lias placed at tlie disi)osal of mcTi in all aL-es,
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Our tlicorctlcal and inoro radical reformers begin by setting-

fort h a state of. affairs wiiicli does not exist. Tlicy take the

conditions of the poor as found in our great cities and in some

of tlic mininp; districts, M'hcrc only the more ignorant and less

critoi-pri.-rinLr of our foreign pojMilation gather, and represent

these as lypical of the whole working population.

Jlenry George, for instance, assumes that while wealth has

vastly iiicrcased and the agencies of production have been mar-

velously multiplied, the laboring classes arc in no substantial

respect benefited, but rather depressed.

Tlie now forces, cicvatiug in their nature though they be, do
not act Tipou the soeinl fabric underneath, as was for a long time
hoped and believed, but strike it at a point intermediate between
lop and bottom. It is as thougli an immense wedge were being-

forced, not underneath society, but through society. Those Avho

are above the ]:)oint of separation are elevated, but those who are

below are crushed do-wn.

This conception of the present tendency of human society is

one that is very popular just now, and many scliemes of socic-

tary reconstruction start out from this basis. It is set forth as

an accepted axiom that " the rich are growing richer and fewer,

and the poor poorer and more numerous." Mr. George's ow)i.

language is that "in spite of the increase of productive power

wages tend to a minimum which will give but a bare living."

Now, l^ilr. George is not a mere sensationalist, nor a senseless

agitatoi-, nor altogether a demagogue. lie seems to be a clear-

headed man of wide intelligence, and Avithal sincere in his phi-

lanthropy. The same may be said of Edward BcUamj', the

now famous author of Looldng JJaclnoai'd. lie is deeply im-

pressed with the evils of the present societary situation, and

the unfairness and injustice to Avhich a portion of the ])oorer

classes arc subject. He is sincerely desirous of providing a

remedy for these evils. He paints a beautiful and fascinating

l)icturc of tliC grand possibilities of humanity. He does not

mean to be a demagogue or a sensationalist, nor to present other

than arttual facts. Yet he gives the follov\'ing represcnliitiuu

"f tl'.e ])ro<o!it social condition. He is looking back from tlie

yrir 2r»(Mj rr> tiie ialti^r j-ai't of ilie. nInete'Miih contnry :

1 canii'il do lieit-. r ihnn to rninjiaro society as it llien was to a

]irudi;j;!(U!< c.cM-'i \'.-iiicli i!u' m:i'5><cs of InimaJiitv vrere liarncs^od t<.t
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and draiifo-ccl toilsomely along a very hilly an<l sand}' road. Tlie

driver was llungei", and }ierniitted )io lauding, tliougli tbe pace
Avas necessarily very slow. Despite the dilliculty of drawing the

coach at all along so hard a road, tlic top was covered Avith pas-

sengers who never got down, even at the steepest ascents. These
seats oil to]) were very lireezy and comfortable. AVell np out of

the dust, their occupants could enjoy the scenery at their leisure,

or critically discuss the merits of the straining team. Naturally
such ]ilaces were in great demand, and the com])etition for them
was keen, ever^^ one seeking as the first end in life to secure a scat

ou the coach for himself and to leave it to his child after him. l>y

the rule of the coach a man could leave his seat to Avhom he wished

;

])ut, oil the other hand, there were many accidents b}^ vrhich it

might at any time be wholly lost. For all that they were so easy
the scats vv'ere ver}^ insecure, and at e\-ery sudden jolt of the coach
persons wore slipping out of them and falling to the ground, where
they were instantly coia))elled to take h"M of the rope and help
to drag the coach on A\hich tliey had before ridden so pleasantly^

Every inan of good sense who lias any coiL^iderablc acquaint-

ance v\-itli tliC Avorld of Imnianity in its general aspect knows
that tlie above desci'iption, Avhilc it presents here and tliere a

feature of society as it now exists, is an extravagant caricature

and a false representation. It comos not any nearer to a cor-

rect ]tresentation than the pictures of some of our noted public

men in tlie comic jonriials come to being accurate portraits,

l^a}', it is far woi'se than tliese, for in the latter there is a cer-

tain general though grotesque similitude, but in the former

even the outlines are utterly misleading.

There are several false assumptions made by tliesc two writ-

ers, and generally by the class of whicli they are among tlic

better types. In the iirst place, intentionally or nm'ntcutioi!-

ally, they give the impression that iTiodorn society is divided

into two classes, tlie W(n-king class and the wealthy class, and

that the latter are supported by the former ; that tlie one class

are to be credited with all the production of wealth and the

other class consume all of it except so much as is necessary to

keep the workers in working order; and that the one ai'e in a

state of virtual slavery, while the other occupy the place of

master. To exc-.iled men in a crowd under the spell of invec-

tive oratory this seems for tlie time very likcl_y to be true. But
there is no man of leasouidtlc jcili-.-ritj;! and observation to

Avhoiii sucii stidemonts d) uol carry r'ii ii' o\vn_ rcfnlalioii:

J>ut v.hat do these writei's and spealvers mean by tlie '(ri'rJ:infj
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tiasse-s, or lalxivlng-men ? Tliis is one of the iiiisloading repre-

sentations so generalh'- made bv them. They mean only man-

ual laborers, and of these oidy that portion ^vho work for wages

reckoned by the day, week, or month. But these constitute only

a fraction of working-men. To say nothing of small proprietoi-s,

agricultural, mechanical, mercantile, and others, many of whom
perform as mucli muscular labor as any Avage-worker, there are

great imiltitudes of brain-workei's, and each of those produce

many times more wealth than it would be possible for mei-e

juuscle to ci'cate. Some of these are possessors of great for-

tunes which they have themselv^es created, and that, too, not

only witliout making any others poorer, but actually diminish-

ing the poverty of the poor. These writers should know that the

condition of the working ckisses generally is not at all such as

(hey represent it. There are, no doubt, exccjttional instances in

certain localities and under the metliods of certain cmj)loyers,

both individual and corjnjrate, where the injustice to the em-

])loyee is exceedingly great and the cojisequent degradation is

deplorable. But to make the sweeping statement that these

exceptional cases constitute the general rule is not the way to

help forward a genuine reform or to rectify abuses.

It is obvions to the most ordinary observer, who thinks at all

as he observes, that there are tens of thousands of laborers that

are as independent as any living men. They have money in

the savings banks, they own the houses in whicli they live,

maiiy of thein own other houses, or have farms or sliops or small

factories. A large pai't of the wealth of the country is in the

hands of this class of jncn. It is also a iiotable fact that out of

th.is class have come a majority of our nov/ rich men—men
who began life as n\ age-workers, who by diligence and frugal-

ivy acquired some small ca])ital and ly an intelligent nse of it,

and, fo]' the most part, Avith disadvantage to no one, produced

great wealth. I think it is safe to say tJiat fully one half of our

present niillionaires began life as wage-workers. What is true

of the millionaires is probably correspondingly true of the pos-

.*cssoi"s of smaller fortunes. This certainly does not look like

an iron liouiid system of ea-te oi- slavery.

t^o ;il".)!it the reitei'aied a-oiions c.^neerniiig the, growing

df-gi':ulaLiw!i of the labcirin^- ela.';>;:s and tlie teiideney of wages
t<j a mininunn. (.>r. as tlie n)(.ire popular ]>hrase is, to the star\'a-
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tion point. Tliero is Jio proof presented even \)\ tlie more
Ciircful writers of this clas.-i on these points, still less, of

conrse, hy stump-speakers. It is talceu for granted that there

ai-e ])alpable facts about whieli there is no dispute. And je:

the most careful statistics and scientilicallj talnilatcd reports

conti'adict these statements at cveiy point, and show that the

exact contrary is ti'ue. Let any one read the account wliicli

Macaula}' gives of the condition of the great body of the English

peasantij two hundred and fftj years ago, and he will see thai

the increase of comfortable conditions has been almost incalcu-

lable. It is true we have no such exact statistics of those times

concerning population, wages, prices, production, etc., as we
have had within the last twenty-five years. But enough is known
to indicate clearly that the dangers of famine and starvation

were vastly greater then than they are now; that teri-iblc pesti-

lences, destroying myriads of people, such as are now of rare

exception, were then common ; that the dwellings and furniture

of even the more favored class of laborers were of the nidcst

and poorest character, such as would excite endless commisera-

tion if they were found to characterize any considerable part

of our present ])opnlation ; and that their food and clothing

were of the coarsest description. It is seldom that a working-

man's family of the ]u'esent day does not live constantly in a

manner which ^vould be regarded as luxurious compared with

that of the better-couditio7ied among the laborers of that age.

What is ti'iie of a comparison of tlie present condition of

Avage-workei's and ordinary artisans of to-day with those of tv.'O

hundred and fifty years ago is true, only to a gi-aduall}^ dimin-

ishing extent, of a comparison with any generation between

that period and this.

If we take the briefer period of the last one hundred years,

vrhere we have records of population, wealth, wages, prices, and

mimerous other industrial and social facts, Ave shall iind the

statements to which we have refcn-ed abundantly contradicted.

Consulting the Ecjiort of the j\Iassachusetts d^ureau of Sta-

tistics of Labor fur 1SS5, v\-e iind that in a period of about o:;e

hundred years v^ages have advanced "more than one hiHidri d

and tv\-enty-ti\-e ]ier cont., while tlic ])rircs of tlie e.-SL-niials o:'

life are not mure than two tidrds as ci>:-tly at ilie end oi this

poi-iod as at tlie Ijcgiiiniag. In I'ther \\()rds, the ordiiuiry laborer
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of lo-d;iy is pecuniarily about three times as Nvell off as were the

laborers of one hundred ycai's ago ; tliat is, if laborers should

live now as laborers lived tlien, their expenses would be otic

third less, Avhile their wages would be more than twice as mucli.

If we take stated periods within this longer time we shall find

similar results. From ]SCO to 1878 (and the latter year was

near tlie close of a long jieriod of depression, when v/ages were

lower thai\ they had bcoi for some time previously or have

been since) wages had advanced twenty-four and four tenths per

cent, lij the same time the cost of living had advanced about

fourteen and five tenths per cent. The average wages of

working-men, after deducting the advanced cost of living, were

nearly ten per cent, greater in 1878 than in JS60. This, too,

takes no account of the fact that the hours of labor M'cre con-

siderably fewer at the later date than at tlie eai-licr.

From the same report of the Massachusetts ]^ureau we learn

that wages in twenty principal industries, in the ]3eriod from

1830 to 18G0, had increased, on the a.verage, fifty-two and three

tenths per cent., while the general average increase of the cost

qf living had not advanced moi'c than twelve and live tenths

per cent., thus leaving the laborer nearly fort}' per cent, better

oil: in 18G0 than in'lSSO. We have seen that the net increase

between ISGO and 1878 was about ten ])er cent., which increase

is much greater if ]-eckoned to the ]-)resent time. Says the

report: "The multi]:)lication of industries has broadened the

avenues of employment, . . . while the manner of conducting

the industries . . . has innnensely inci'oased the productive ca-

pacity of the workman, cheapening the product to the con-

sumer, increasiiig profits to the manufacturer and wages to the

employee, and, in the aggregate industries, giving to labor a

larger relative share of tlu; product." '•' Under the new system

of labor VN'orking tiine ha.s been reduced twelve to twenty-four
per cent." To the same effect is the testimony of the national

census i-cports, the books of the savings-banks, and some elabo-

rate and scientific private investigations. The reports of the

British governmoit respecting the income-tax point unmistak-
ably ill the same direction. Ihit of this more hereafter.

It is a principle a.sr«'i-i-"l by Ilcnry C. Carey, and after liim

by Bastiat and oiiier ecuiioMiic w liters, that as between capital

and labor the lalter ri;eei\e.- u progressively larger proportion of
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their joi]\t ])rodnct, wliilc llie former receives a eoiistantlj di-
inioishing proportion], though botli i-eceive an increased amount.
Tiiis principle holds good practically, or, as matter of fact, gen-
erally. The only exceptions are where some fiagj-ant violations
of economic law by unwarrantable governmental interference
have taken place. It is true this principle is ntterlv ignored
by most of our reform agitators, and it is sturdily deniJd by a
icAv. Those who do deny, and attempt to support their denial
by proof, universally confine their conception of laborers to man-
ual laborers, and, still more narrowly, to wage-workers. But,
as we have >QQ.n, this is an unwarrantable limit'ition of the term!
If by laborers we mean those by whose efforts Avealth is pro-
duced, it will both vastly increase the numbers of the class aiid
furnish data for irrefutably sustaining the principle.
The assumption that "the rich are growing richer and fewer,

and the poor poorer and more numerous,"' or that wealth is i-ap!

idly accumulating in a few hands while the masses are doomed
to more and more rigorous exclusion from participation in it, is

easily seen to be equally baseless. Allusion has just been made
to the British govermuent reports on the income-tax. We have
no such natioiial tax in this country

; hence there is no occasion
for such a report and no means for making the precise deductions
such as are reached. 1 do not know exactly where Mr. George^s
"immense wedge," of which he speaks as being forced through
society, elevating tlie upper poj-tion and depressing the lower,
would enter

;
but I presume it is safe enough for our pui-jiosc

to fix it at that point wherg all below liave an income of less
than^$T50 a year. Xow, according to ]\Iulhairs Dictionary of
^Statistics, an unimpeacliable authority, the nuiiibors of those
in Great Britain Avhose incomes are above this sum have in-
creased since 1S50 from one hundred and fifty to two Jumdred
and fifty per cent.

; while the number whose income is less than
this sum have increased less than the lowest of these percent-
ages, and the average incomes of this class haA'c increased fi-om
82G5 in 1S50 to $-115 now. It ^^{\\ hai-dly be duubted that the
proportional ijicrease of rich men is any less in this country
than in Great Britain, or that the iju-rease of MT-alth anion-
our j.uorer classes is Ic.s l^ere than tii.-rc. It U wiiliin tlic. men"
ory ol men not yv\ very old that srarrely one man out of a
million of the population was a jnilHonaire. It is safe to say
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tliiit ouv present millionaires are at Ica^t as one to one hundred

tliousand. Doubtless the proportional increase of n.ien with

fortunes of one and two Inmdred thousand dollars is quite a.s

rn-eat. The assumption, then, that the wealth of the country is

Soing into the hands of a rapidly diminishing class, and that

tiic working classes are tending more and more to a position ot

liopelcss poverty, has not tlic. slightest foundation in fact.

While a cons'idei'aljle class uf lahor reformers admit that the

statements just made arc true i]i the main, and agree that the con-

dition of the working-men lias been for some time past actually

improving, they complain that rdafheh/ there has been a dete-

rioration ; or, ill other words, that of the >astly increased prod-

uct of these times the laborers receive a smaller proportion of

th.e increase than the capitalists and employers. If by laborer

lierc is meant only those who perform muscular labor, or only

those who work for wages in the popular sense, the statement

is probably true. But if by laborer is meant all who put forth

productive effort in any industrial calling, it may be reason-

ably, and, I am confident, successfully, challenged.

But what is principally complained of is the undisputed fact

that comparatively few i.ersons receive each much more than

the common laborers, and some of them several times as much.

But is this necessarily an evil or a wrong? It ccrtamly is

a wrong and an evil" if of those who contribute equally to

the product some recei\c mure than others. I3iit if one per-

son contributes three times or ten times as much to a jonifc

product as another, other things being crpial, it is certainly

no wi-ong if lie claim three times or ten times as large a pro-

portion af it as the other. There is no question that in all our

industrial communities there are a few men that produce not

merely ten times, but a hundred and perhaps a thousand times,

as much as the -rcat mass of the others do. I know of no

possible rule of division having any ethical or economical basis,

or which is equital)le in any sense, Imt this, that whatever value

a man creates is his. He is responsible for the use of it
;
God

puts that responsibility u].un him, and this he could not do_ eoc-

cept he gave him, by his very constitution of thmgs, the right

to the })ropei-ty.
^ . . .

The great dilliculty in many well-meaning mcnV mmds i^

from the confusion which exists concerning the relations oi
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eapital, labor, aiul profits, aiid the shares that may bo riglitfully

claimed by laborer.-, capitalists, and eniployers. I leave the

landlord out of the question here, as for the present purpose

rent may be reckoned under the head of capital. Profits are

very likely to be regarded hy loo^e thinkers as a pai-t of the

share going to capitalists. But, strictly speaking, nothing goes

to the capitalist, as such, but inteixsl. As profits are more

accurately reckoned, and jct not Aviih the strictest accuracy,

profris are the share of the product coming to the employer,

who in many cases is not a capitalist at all, and, when he is

one, his function as a capitalist is wholly distinct from liis

function as an employe)-. Profits consist of two parts, namely,

that which is the compensation of labor in the form of man-

agement and conduct of the business, and that which is due to

risk. In the lattci- there is always some element of chance, but

it lias to be assumed, else no business can be carried on.

Now, here is an enterprising man with a genius for busi-

ness. He, v/ith certain ca])italists who have confidence in his

business ability, buys a water-power and inanufactory which has

been in operation for some years, sometimes with a small })rofit

to tlio owner or owners, but sometimes at a loss. Tiie capital

invested lias scarcely more than lield its own, and on the aver-

age has not iietted tv\'o per cent, per annum, while tlio em-

ployer lias not received so much as some of his workmen.

Under the new management it becomes extraordinarily suc-

cessful. There arc dividends of ten, fifteen, and even twenty

per cent, a year. The manager receives a veiy great salary,

especially after the first fe^v years. In the course of ten years

he becomes very wealthy—accumulating, pei'haps, a fortune of

$'200,000, while, it may be, the most fortunate of his workmen
have not accumuhitcd so much as $5,00(». The hypothesis that

I am making here is, that he pays tlie same wages at least as

are paid in smiilar establishments elsewhere ; that he is no more
exacting and no less considerate of his workmen than tlic best

of employers; in a word, no man is a dollai- poorer bccimso he

is many thousand dollars richer, but the whole comnumity,

both laborers and cajutalists, are better oft because of the v.'ealth

he has created, "^'et it is frecpiently siicli an inslancc as tliis

that {]vc \xv\\^:v> iw wlioiu 1 refer })o!i)t ir. (\('/iij»lif yliig the

glaring iiu'(jualitifs ii!\olvcd in tlie prcruiit sy>teni.
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I liave dwelt so long on the foregoing subjects because they

involve a large piirt of the misconceptions with wliich the pub-

lic mind is atfectcd. No doubt tliej are honestly entertained

and tanght by some intelligent and well-meaning men;, but
moderately careful examination shows them to be false and dis-

astrously misleading. They should, therefore, be removed be-

fore wc can have any definite conception of what is to be done,

A great many measures have been proposed for the rectifi-

(vition of our industrial relations, and these, too, in good faith

and with sincere purpose. Co-operation, profit-sharing, arbi-

tration, interference of the legislature for the protection of the

laborer, for the restriction of the i^ower of corporations, and to

limit individual accumulations, national land-ownership, and

nationalization of all property arc among tliese. Some of them
arc good and lielpful within their proper limits, but all of them
are capable of being pushed bc3'ond these limits, and thus made
the moans of greater disorders and of intensifying the evils they

are intended to mitigate. But none of them, nor all of them,

will worl: a complete cure.

There is at the present time a strong tendency in a certain

class of thinkers, and many of these not of the wild and ex-

travagant soi't, to some form of socialism. To a large propor-

tion of our pco])le the term socialism is associated with all

jorts of impractical and disastrous conditions. Many confound

it with anarchism, whicli is not necessarily akin to it. A gen-

uine Christian socialism is easily conceivable, and I imagine the

millennium, when here, will have a pretty thoroughly socialistic

character. It is probable, however, that the ideal socialism will

not altogether wait for the perfect moral i-econstruction which
wc call the millennium. It will come, it ]nay be, j^ff?'?/ jjassu^

with the progress of society in this direction. Indeed, it would

surprise a good many of us to realize to what extent we have

already gone in the acceptance of socialistic' elements into our

present civilization. The post-ofiice system, our educalional

system, the water supplies of cities, the provisions fur liglit-

hoiises, tlie expenditure for internal improvements, are all

essentially socialistic. In addition, wo have some ])artial appli-

<-';ition of the doctrine in aid l)i.-.-tM\ved, dir^-ctly oi- iudiructly, on

priNatc ontcj'priso:-. ^^•]lic1l avc presumed tu he of national inter-

'^t and juiblic profit. ^Iraine, life, and iire insurance antici-
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pates tlie socialistic principle on an extejisivo scale, tliongli it is
Avholly voluntary and extra-governmental. The tendency is in
tliis direction more and more. Foreign natioiis give subsidies
to ocean carriers to promote national commerce, and this policy
is strongly advocated in our own nation. There are some N-erv
cogent, though perhaps not conclusive,, arguments in favor of
goyermnents assuming the control of the gas-works of irreat
cities (I believe this is already so in some cities), of owning aiid
maTiaging the telegraph system, and even the railways.
Vmi there is a demand in certain quarters for a more sweep-

ing change in this respect. Henry George insists that the
nation should at once assert its ownership of all huids, and
that it should collect rent from all occupiers in the lieu of
taxes. He is coniidcnt tliat this would do awav with nearly all
the social and indu.^trial ills that no^y afflict us,' and would virt-
ually annihilate poverty. Mr. }]ellamy comes forward, also,
with his plan of reform amounting to a most radical and nm"-
versal revolution. He would not only have the government
assume the proprietoi-ship of land, but of all other exist.inrr and
possible wealth, oj-ganizing the nation as an industrial army.
This plan is set forth in a fascinating ronumcc which has had
an almost u:.precedented circulation. Under this scheme evcry
individual in tire community is expected to contribute accord-
ing to his ability to the general product ; an<l of this product
each one, no matter what his productive ability, is to receive
an equal share, a portion adequate to all his actual wants. He
is supplied continually froiii the cradle to the grave, and all

share alike. There aj-e no poor and no j'ich individuals. The
wealth of the community is represented as enormously increased
nnder this system, and conveniences, facilities, and deliohts.
of living are provided that have never yet been dreamed of^ex-
cept by j\Ir. Bellamy and a very few equally visionarv. There
arc many exceedingly interesting features' of this nioral and
economic Utopia of which we have not ronm to speak.
How would this form of socialism operate in the rectiiication

of the wrongs which exist aniong ns ? .l\[r. I^ollamy repiesent-:
very liappily the situation as it will be when the rectification
lias taken place, and the picture is certainlv a vcrv attractive
one. ]Jut 1,0 givrs us no hint of tlie princess by which i:]io

change is to be eHock'.d :nid the :-ini.ster conditioi'is removed.
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liidci'il, it, would seem from lii.'^ re|>i-esentatioii that no pivicess

;it ;ill is iie(;ded. .T1)C only thing required is tliat the people

vote to have it so. They speak and it is done! The whole-

m-and ]'»oHty is presented ready-made, and only waits for our

consent to go into operation. The results ai'e shr)wn in the

ahundant supply of all the possible wants of every individual,

no matter what liis abilities, dispositions, tastes, and pecnliaritie*

are, or what his disabilities and vices arc ; with plenty of leisure^

with means and opportunities of culture, and ample provision

for enjoyment and entertainment. There are no pani)erisni and

no poverty, no excessive toil, no bad sanitaiy conditions, no

labor of children or of aged persons. Indeed, exemption great-

ly anticipates old age, every one being free from the obligation

to labor at the age of forty-fivo.

This ideal society, of course, is very attractive, and makes many
of us wish to be members of it ; so much so that it seems hard

to wait even a generation or two for its realization. An objec-

tion, liOM-evor, has been made to it by some carefnl critics to the

clfect that individual liberty is so rigidly conditioned in it that

there is little room for development. In the ^n-esent system,

with its many and deplorable imperfections, there is, neverthe-

less, much to promote the growth of personal power and free-

dom, and this, too, in perfect accordance with the constitution

of human nature. If a man is thrown upon himself he is

liable to have difficulties and obstacles to contend with, to have

great struggles which call forth all his resources, and even to

create some that he origimilly did not have. It is through such

training and nndci- such conditions that tlie inighty individual-

ities of histoi-y h.ave been produced ; and it is through such cxc

])ei-iencc3 that the rugged, sturdy pei-sonalities which character-

i/.c so man_y of our connnunities have been develojied. Under
the system described in Looldncj Backward it is fair to iitquire

whether nuist of the incentives to the formation of strong, reso-

lute chai-acters will not be largely wanting, and whether it can

be a really health_y humanity Mhich is made to run almost

wholly in grooves.

Ihit wit!i(>ut insisting too much on this, the great ditnculty

wiri! tliP system is, not that tlitT' i< much to c«;mplaiu of in it,

but tliat it, presinnes that the m ii> which we acknowledge to

exist, and ior which we ai-e seeking a remedy, are already re-

;}—FiKTii sKiiir-s, vol,. \'ir.
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moved. Thcso evils arc ]^'i.-<il,>]c and actual, and tliey stand

stubbornly in tlie way of sucli a state as lias been described.

Tiieir removal is an absolutely &ine qua non for this state.

Mr. Bellamy, with nearly all the socialistic writers, to go no

further into details, takes no account whatever of the fact tliat

selfishness is indigenous to human character, that men are also

naturally indolent, and that selfishness and indolence cannot

be disposed of l>y ]:iopular vote. The pUJjIscite will not abol-

ish them.

In most of our connnunities, it is true, there are individuals

who love their neighbors as themselves. But they have come to

this liigh attainment through various disciplinary experiences

and by sucli aids as are found only in I'eligious faith and devo-

tion. These are, moreover, in a very small minority every-

where. TThen all the members of our communities shall take

on this character, or even where a large majority arc of this

mind, we may very likely ha\ e such a social situation as LooJc-

ing Backvmrd ^vould have ut anticipate. A state in many
of its features identical with tiiis, there is little doubt, is the

Christian ideal. It is this that Christianity aims at and

sti-ives, all too feebl}', doubtless, to prepare men for, by sub-

duing their selfishness and training them for loving service to

one another.

• Tlien, too, there is the gixat ol)struction implied in human
indolence. IIow is this to bo overcome ? If there is any thiiig

more obvious than another to the attentive student of liuman

nature it is that most men will not work except under the spur

of some motive. Primarily we do not like to work. Emerson
says, " Men are as lazy as they dare to be." Under the present

system the motive exists i]i the fear of want and the desire

for competence and independence, and in other conditions and

characteristics of the individuAl. Uiidcr the socialistic regime

I do not see how there can be any thing like an adequate mo-

tive. It is true the lazy and unenergetic and indi/rerent may
be subject to certain pains and penalties, but this would have a

tincture of slavery about it wliicli would sadly mar the fair pict-

ure that has been presented.

It is a condition precedent to the existence of such a social

urdei" as we are contemplating that these moral characteristics,

v/hich are miicli n)orc ludical and wide-spread than the slight
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iK'COUiit of (lieni wow given iiiiglit seem to indicate—tliesc and

<'(.gnat.c vices whicJi are also nnnierous—should be exterminated.

IldW is it to be done? is tlie question, and not, What will be

the result when it is done ? It will not do to meet this question

by the nbsertion that when men are delivered from the thralldom

<>f poverty and the pressure of want these vices will disappear

MvX the opposite virtues will spring up spontaneously. This is

:i mere coTijecture. "NYe need positive proof on a subject whei-e

so much is at risk. Mej-e guess-work will not answer. This is

especially true in face of the fact that most of the indications we
now have point in the opposite direction. Under our present

system tlie children of the rich, those who are far removed from
all fear of want, arc not those from whom the bad characteris-

tics of which I have spoken are absent; on the contrary, they,

far more than their less favored fellows, are apt to be character-

i/.ed by indolence and selfishness.

The palpable difficulty with the theories under consideration

is that those who advocate them demand elTects, but ignore

causes. They seek a great, and desirable end, but abjure, or at

least igTiore, all adequate means by which it may be secured.

For the present I see nothing for us but to go on as diligently

an(l energetically as' possible—which means much more so than

Tiov/—doing away with such evils as it is practicable for a free

government to reach, dinjiuishing the ignorance by easy kind of

educational appliances, and commending earnestly and faith-

fully to men the great principles of the Christian religion, under
tlic inHuence of which alone can we expect perfect virtue and
tlie banishment of selfishness and sin from individuals and com-
munities. It may be a long and toilsome process, but it is not
a hopeless or altogether discouraging one. If we wisely and
reasonably practice loolchig lachward we shall see that there has
been great progi-ess, and that this progress was never greater
tlian now. The world is growing not ^\•orse, but better.
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Art. IIL-TI-IE TEMPERAXCE .\rOVE:\IEXT
: A SYM^

posimi.

IJESPOXSIBILITY OF THE CHRISTIAN CHURCH.
It is impossible to exaggerate tlie evils of intemperance.

Ihe language that shall adeqnatelj describe those evils is not
in tl^e vocabularies. Intemperance is a reinorseless mui-derer-
afi-uitful breeder of criminals, of paupers, and of idiots

; a cold-
blooded destroyer of ]na.nhood, a conscienceless robbej- of Avomen
and clnkb'cn; a foul invader of home purit,y, a lieartlc.s foe to
douiestic bliss, a coi'ruj^ter of public morals'
The traffic in intoxicating lirpiors is nnsci-upulous, dciiant

aggressive, mighty; it puts itself astride of our civilization like
a very Colossus of evil. This traffic is rich. While its count-
less victnns ^vander in rags and shiver with cold its premiers
live in palaces and are clad in purple. This ti-affic holds its
effectual menace over the heads of political parlies; carries its
stolen plunder as bribes to the doors of senates ; erects its Auo^ean
stables under the very shadows of the Christian sanctuavy'' It
wields immens53 povei-; but this power is faced like an encniie
of destruction against every beneficent mission of the ao-e It
marshals a great army; but this army fights no battfes for
humanity, wins no Aictories for civiliz;ition, does not write one
chapter of honorable history. It is an army that carries devas-
tation and ruin along its march, filling the air with widows'
wails and orphans' cries

; an arm.)- that is forever recruitino- its
death-thmned ranks from boys that have grown up in the home
the pride of mothers and the hope of fathers.
The skill, the strength, and the labors of a llercales, a^'. pict

iired in classic fable, will be less than sufficient foj- that ao-ency
that shall dismantle the strongholds of intemperance and "drive
Its monstrous evils froin our civilization.

_

From the very nature of its mission in the M'orld tke Chris-
ti:in Church is responsible for its attitude toward thr '' Temj)er-
ance Movement/' The Chrkiian Clmrch, as no other agency,
IS uivmcly made rr-sp.aisil.!e for the e.tablislmient of Christ's
kingdom among men, a kingdom v/hose forces can be content
with nothing ^]lort of a reign of universal ri-hteou.ness in thc^
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<'.tr!]u Tlie original cliartcr of tlic Ciiurcli jnnde it not only its

tliviiio riglit, but its divinely imposed duty, to carry forward its

wurk of moral conquest until tlie last revolted province of this

world slionld gladly bow to tlie scepter of Jesus Christ. Clirist's

final command to his Church has not only voiced itself in the

Ciiristian conscience like a perpetual trumpet-call of dury, but

tliere has been no age so dark, no period of pcrsecntlou so

jicrce, that the spirit of Christian projjhecy lias not been ius))ired

uitli tlie glory of an age to come when tlie kingdoms of this

world, as so many provinces, shall all be em-olled in the one

kingdom of our Lord and of his Christ. The expectation of

Christ's final and univci'sal ti'iumph in this world ]iot only lives

impei'ishable in the heart of tiie Chui'ch, but it intensities and

bi'iglitens with the progress of the Christian ages.

lntemi)erancc confronts the progress of Ghristianrty arid chal-

lenges the very prophecies of its final triumph. The Christian

Church has no foe more implacable, none whose hatred is ninrc

deadl_y, or whose opposition is more diabolical, tlian is re])re-

Bciitcd in the forces of the liquor traffic. TIjc forces of tliis

traffic, organized, alert, determined, tremendously equipped,

stand, from end to end of the land, arrayed, like a marshaled

army, against tlie mission of the Chui'ch.

There is no alternative. Either the Church must prove

untrue to its divinely imposed mission—must permit its pro-

]>hetic hopes to die—or, clothed in its heaven-giveii panoply, it

must face and drive this array of evil forces from the world.

The Church can stand in no allied relationship with intemper-

ance. The missions of the two arc as wide apart as heaven

and hell. The Church, can consent to no armed truce Avith

the iniquitous ti'affic. As properly might it enter into a

league with death. Tliere can be no delays, no compromises
which do not mean ad\'anta<i-e to the foe and defeat for the

Church.

]jetwcen the Church of to-da}' and the gates of its prophetic

liei-itago stands this army of opposing forces. The leaders of

these forces v.'ill listen neither to the voices of reason nor of

Jnstiro; they propose to yield no vantage ground either at the

bidding of man or God. The Cliurch, in pursuit of its divinely

:q»pointed mission, mu.-t cajitunj and transfoian tlie vei'v g)\iunds

ou which this enemy is intrenched. The only proper attitude





for the Cliristiaii Cliurcl). iu its relation to tlie cause of intem-
perance ]s tliat of uncompromising and unrclentir.g ^yar.

'Die teraperaTice cause will come to its final triumph only a<;
It IS adequately guided and re-enforced by militant moral con-
victions. But the Christian Church, more than all other a-en-
cies, IS responsible, and must be looked to for the cnforceincnt
of such convictions upon the public conscience. The Clnirch
by its divine charter, stands as the moral leader and reformer of
the world. If we cannot look to the Church to set luminously
before the woild a faultless standard of character, to expound
to the popular intelligence the unjielding demands of God's
moral law upon the practical conduct of men, and, by the
authority, vigo)-, and constancy of its teaching to awaken in the
public conscience a response to these demands, then it is in
vam that we shall look for these results to any other source

It may be readily admitted that the secular press is a great
educator. But the moral renovation of society will remain for-
ever liopelcss if we look primarily and solely to the secular
press to educate mankind to right living. Thi's press, however
many and useful the ends which it serves, is conducted prima-
rdy m the interests of making money for its proprietors Its
spirit IS more mercantile than ethical. It seeks not so much to
elevate the intellectual and moral tastes of society as to minister
to tastes already existing. Thus, the cohmms of the avera-e
metropolitan ne^vspaper are spotted with parai^raphs that,exani-
med m a white moral light, are seen to be abominable and nasty
Money, and not the naked justice of the case, is too often the
loadstone that gravitates editorial utterances to itself. Elbrido-e
T. Gerry, President of the Society for the Prevention of Cni-
elty to Children, charges that the general tone of the pre..s is
hostile to the enforcement of the humane law designed to pro-
liibit the essentially cruel enslavement of little child-en fo- the
uses of the stage. He assigns as the reason for this singular
state of things tlie fact that the theater furnishes for this,
tnendly press one of its most fruitful sources of revenue A
mercantile press is a press in the open marlret. Such a press
Jacks the moral qualiiications requisite for leadership in the
temperance cause, and l]„« cause itself is not linaneially fifrono-
enough to permit it to employ this pre^s as a nicrccnary.

J'or reasons quite similar wc cannot with any great de-rce of
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cnifi'J'-'^X''^ l*-^'-'^^ t*'* political pni-tios to \\ork the reforms needed

for the moral upbuilding of yocietj. Political parties, in their

;ietion, rise to no higher plane than that of the average Fenti-

nient and asserted interests of the constituency whose su)iport

they seek. If a section of beer-drinking constituency holds a

balance of power within the lines of any of the great political

parties that section will have power to keep any honest tcni])er-

auco ])lank out of the working platforms of that party.

It all comes back to this: the moral hopes of the world cen-

ter in the Christian Ohu!-cIi. The Church is forever the Moses

whose mission it is to In-ing God's law down from the flaming

mount to the people encamped upon the plains. It is tlie n.ns-

fiion of the Church to preach a divine code in the world, to

arraign Bociety, politics, business at the bar of a perfect and

authoritative righteousness. The Church herself must never

forget this: She is divinely ordained to be the supreme moral

teacher and reforjner of the world. It is her business to create

and enforce those moral convictions which, pervading home and

school, the college and press, the market and politics, shall, by

and by, become an incarnated omni]X)tence for the smiting

down and the stamping out of all social iniquities.

Much is said about the rights of individual liberty in this

relation. But the spirit of Christianity is not quick to prompt

this argument. The church member who, in pursuit of liis

asserted personal liberty, driidvS wine does a purely selfish, aJid

what may be a very unclaistian, thing. He does that which

enlightened science declares to bo injurious to himself, and

which may be morally hurtful to others. A true Christian

spirit will prorjipt every lover of his kind to abstain from all

needless indulgences from which others can take example tv)

their luirt. The highest type of a Christian is one who ea.-ily

buries liis selfishness in his heroism for humanity. The day of

the world's emancipation from the rum-curse will not come

until those who bi;'ar the name of Christian shall walk with

spotless garments in the presence of this evil, touching not,

t:u5tii^ not, handling Jiot, the uncioan thing.

It is sometimes asserted that the life of the Church caimot

be reasonably expected to rise higiier than the best avcrnge life

of the surrounding connuunity. This is a vicious doctrine.

Human sociotv is not the source of Christian life. This source
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is divine. It is tlic duly of Clivistians to cany into and .to ex-

emplify befoi'G tl)e world, in llieir own living, a divine pattern

of manhood. Ciinrch nicnibcrs wliu intcllig-ently and con-

scientiously seek to nieasui'c up to the ]Sew Testament standard

of Chi-istiaii character may be absolutely relied upon to stand in

i\ right personal attitude to the temperance cause.

Church members ai-e morally responsible fur their political

attitude toward the temperance question. It is often and eas-

ily said that the Clmrch must keep aloof fi'oni politics. Such

teaching is moral heres}'. The liquor traffic is in pulitics. It

is througli its manipulation of ])olitical forces tliat it seeks so to

intrench itself, even in law, as to enable it to put to defiance all

the inoral forces of the age. Tlie ])olitical held is one of the

fields on which the power of this organized crime against so-

ciety is to be broken. The Church nnist enter politics. The
teaching of the Clmcli on all questions of social morals must be

so clear and positive as to educate all Christians to a sense of

their high duties in the relations of citizenship. The time has

come when tlie Christian citizen, as such, should assert his

fealty to right ]-athcr than to party. In many election dis-

tricts tlie members of the churclics, if they could not elect,

could certainly defeat, any political candidate who miglit ajipeal

for their suffrages. Let a little wholesome 2:)o]itica] comrann-

ionism be effected among tlie Chiistian voters of .society.

Let the cancns be notified that no candidate for oflice who is

not right on the temperance question can command a single

Christian vote of the community, and the politicians would

soon be on their knees before the demands of Christian citizen-

ship. Who shall deny that such a course, in ]na7iy connnuni-

tics, would be perfectly feasible ? The Clmi'ch to-day is not

discliarging her full responsil)ility in the high function of

training her members for the moral duties of citizenship.

The Church, through her educational agencies, ouglit to give

more constant and more vivid instrnction to the jieople con-

cerning the stu])endous evils of intemperance. One great

source of the a.pathy of the Church on this quesliun is the lack

of practical knowledge on the }>art of Christian people con-

cerning the tragic evils of iutciU)K'rancc. Tlio nieml>ers of

churches in lai'ge part, let it be gratefully said, are j)ers.'na1iy

free from the cur.-e of drink. Tliey live in peaceful and blessed
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home?. Tbc'ir own security malvcs them practically strangers

to the evils wliicli are smiting nuiltitndes of their fellows into

.lii-t. AA'^e become interested in an}' good cause only in propor-

liuH as a. knowledge of its needs appeals to our convictions and

vtirs our hearts. The mother whose son is a victim of intem-

perance is never apathetic. The man rescued, as John B.

Gongli, fi'om its evils is never indifferent. The noble woman
who, on errands of mercy, visits the drunkard's wife, as she sits

hr.)ken-]iearted in her blighted home, is never wanting in a

jiclpful sympathy. And so only as those great agencies of

Christian teaching—the pulpit, the Sunday-school, and the re-

ligious press—shall thonselves become the baptized evangels of

this cause shall the slumbering miglit of the Church be most

cffectnally aioused and enlisted in the temperance reformation.

. And yet—let there be put upon this truth all emphasis

—

it muft be felt lliat the hopefnl sphei'C of the Church in the

temperance cause lies in the right training of children rather

than in the I'cformation and rescue of drunkards. The story is

familial-, but significant, of Ilauiilcar taking his boy. Hannibal,

nine years old, and, laying the child's hands upon the altar,

then teaching him to swear eternal hati'ed to Rome. The sequel

is known. Hannibal, a man, became Kome's invincible foe.

He maintained his army for seventeen years in the very heart

of Italian territory, and as long as he lived, even when he was

without an army and in exile, his very name ^vas a terror to the

Roman senate.

So the Church, in her relatioiis to the temperance cause, has

tni higher nor more hopeful duty than by hearth-stone and

alriir to imbue the hearts of the nation's chJ]d)'en with the un-

})!eturcd horrors of, and with unchanging enmity toward, the

smiting iniquity of intemperance. If the Christian Church

shall promptly discharge her great responsibility here, then

iwAw the cradles of the present shall arise the Hercules-like

victdrs who shall rid the coming civilization from the terrific

hydra of the rum power.

'
e^^Jf:^M^ct4yH^
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THID A^ALUE OF LEGISLATION.

Thp: limited space at command will not permit a considci-a-

tion of details, and, in the present state of tlie case, a discus-

sion of principles will be of vastly higher imjjortance. How
far nioralitj can be pi'omotcd and enforced by political legisla-

tion is one of the most ]>rominent questions of the day. It is

u question of vital consequence, for our methods and successes

in moral reform are to be largely shaped by the decision that is

reached.

The Church has been telling the world for centuries that the

Gospel of Clnist is the only solid foundation for the salvation

of mankind from sin. Is this true, or has the Church been

laboring under a mistake and holding out delusive hopes to

men? There is a fendenc}- in these days to change front in

the heat of the conflict as though the battle-ground hail not

been wisely chosen. It may be well to survey our foundations

anew and estimate the value of lirst principles in the discussion

that is going on respecting moi'al reform.

Is there any thing reformatory or rcgeiierative in human
statutes? If not_, what value have they in the work of man's

salvation ? We are not quite pre])ared to take the ground that

good government will save the world from sin. The wise and

just laws of Solon did not preserve the Athenians from political

and moral degeneracy. The personal purity and righteous

government of Marcus Aurelius did not stay the " decline and

fall of the lioman Empire." The aduiinistratious of Josiah

and Ilezekiah did not prevent the final catastrophe in the his-

tory of the kingdom of Jutlah. Then, as now, bad men were

not regenerated by good government. Christians cannot very

consistently take the ground that even a, permanently'' righteous

administration of human affairs Avill do the work of the Gospel.

It has not generally been supposed that men could be cured of

dishonesty by the enactment of just laws respecting trade.

The laws against dishonesty have opcr;ited merely as a protec-

tion for honest people against the inn^iids of injustice. The
Church, has favored such liiws, not Ijocaiisc they are I'cforma-

tory, but as a clieck iui-l dL'tensL\ Avliilo higher instrumenuditiee

arc saving men from dishone-ly and all other yins.
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The Clinroh of God lias not supposed tliat M'iclvcd men would

love tlic Sabbatli any bettor because tliey are forbidden by the

laws of the State to desecrate it. Sabbatli-keeping people arc

protected in their enjoyment of the sacred day by such laws,

but wicked men are not made any better. As a matter of fact

there are probably more homicides in consequence of drinking

and carousing on the Sabbath than on any other day of tlie

week. Men stop work to begin mischief.

Is there any record of a lecherous man having been made

chaste and virtuous by statute laws foi'bidding adultery and

kindred sins? Human society ma}' be protected by such laws

from the ravages of the destroyer, and thereby a great good

be accomplished ; but no one expects to banish licentiousness

in this way. It nuiy be driven under cover, and many vic-

tims may be saved from its deadly pollution, but the evil

t)iought,_ desire, aiid purpose remain. This teri'ible vice can

he cured only by something that shall purify the very springs

of life.

Such laws are merely a breakwater l)ehind which decent

people can find shelter, while the waves of sin continue to rage

outside unchecked, l^so sailor wants to hide behind a break-

water forever ; he desires control of the oceuif itself. And the

ultimate purpose in moral reform is not to build walls to pro-

tect good people from the ravages of evil, but to destroy the

evil itself; and this human laws cannot accon:iplish. It needs a

divine Christ to w^alk on the tumultuous waves and command,
"Peace, be Btill," After that breakwaters will not be neces-

sary. The hackneyed story of the man who tied his boy to a post

for stealing apples, and said to liim, "Xowwe will see whether

you will steal," is a fair ilJustiation. Tlic apples Aveie safe,

undoubtedly, v\-hile the boy was tied to the ]jost ; but the boy

w^as made no better. "AVhat is needed is a system of moral re-

form that will save the boy lir^t, aiid the apples will be saved

as a logical consecpience.

There -is a very strange fact in connection v>it]i this question

wdiich every one may interpret to his own liking. The sins

that human legislation has most concerned itself -with are the

sius that have been least tlioroughly eradicated in the lives of

professing C]iristian-\ "^l^e ]ia\'e stringent law? toucliing liccn-

tious:ic3S, and yet pi^.'bultly jnore pei'sons have been expelli'd
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from tlie Christian Church for tliis sin tlian for any other.

Wc liave Laws forbidding Sabbath-breaking, but tlie complaint

is universal that Christian people are growing lax respecting

the sanctity of the Sabbath. We have laws without end against

dishonesty, but multitudes of churcli members are put on trial

every year for this sin. We have many civil and ecclesiastical

laws with reference to drain-drinhing ; but this great evil is a

universal stumbling-block in the way of holj^ living. Can wo
find four other sins, which the laws of the State have not

tried to i-cMi-ict, that ha^'e become so ]-)revalent, and that have

given the Church so much trouble? It looks on the. surface

of things as though hunian legislation was not helping Clu'is-

tianity very mnch in saving the world from these sins. It may
be answered that these, in the very nature of things, are the

most popular and prevalent of sins, and so are most persistent

in spite of both "law and gospel." If this answer reaches to

the root of the matter, and satisfies many minds, it will be an

occasion of general rejoicing.

Chi-istian people, who believe in Christianity as a divine in-

stitution, are bound to look to tlic Gos})el as God's method of

saving men fi'om all fo'ms of sin ; and they must relegate to a

subordinate place cvciy other ]ilan or mctliod. AVhen human
legislation is limited to its proper sphere in moral reform

Christian people will welcome it as an adjunct of the (lospel.

If, however, it is put forward as a substitute for the Gos])el,

and the Church is neglected for political appliances, then it

becoujes necessary to affirm with emphasis that legislation can

never do the work of the Gospel.

Reform by statutory enactment has three fatal weaknesses

v.-hich must not be ovei'looked whenever the attempt is made
to find a gospel in leglshition.

First, it attacks cmc sin at a tinu', or one sin without refer-

ence to its relations to other equally dangerous sins. Have we
any grouiuls in Scri])tnrc or ]ihilosopliy fur the belief that we
can simple out one i)articiilar ^irl^e an(i, bv human Ic-islation.

CD 1 . O !

push it tt) the fi'L'iit Ircyond oth'-'i- virtues that are not given

such sj)ecial treatuK'nt ? IIunc we finy ]-ea<on to believe that

^^'(' can niai'k one .-in fi-i- di'srrui''tic)n, and. )iy jxilitic;',] apj)li-

ances, erii.-h il any fa-ter <.)r i!u.:\' {\A\\ lliai; >\'(' <\qi other sins \

Do we find tuiywhere a warrant for an attcjupt to destroy sins.
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t!Lriatiin ? Is this God's ine.tliod ? Wlioii lie undortalvcs to

t;;iVL" a iiKin from siJi does lie deliver him from profanity tirst,

jmd Icas-e him in the practice of licentiousness and dislionesty

and drnnkenness ? On a broader scale, do "wc find that the

Gospel proposes to pay special attention to licentiousness,, for

instance, nntil it is aboH§hed, and then take in hand profanity,

jind so on to the end of the list
'^

On the contrary, the divine incthod seems to be to sa^•e eacli

jnan from all his sins, and, by the applia,nces of the Gospel,

beat back the front of evil at all jioints sininltancously. It may
be serionsly doubted Avhether the world \viJl be saved from one.

pin faster than from all sins, and whether one or two virtues

can be snccessfnlly emphasized beyond otliei'S.

Again, the statutory method of reforming men is faulty in

that it makes use of compulsion i-ather tlian persuasion. Can
human governments corjipel men to be virtuou.s when God
does not think it wise to do so ? Society may properly protect

itself by statute laws, but it must not make the mistake of sup-

posing that it is paving men from sin by this process. And
there is reason to fear that tlie Church, b}"- using foi'ce—by
appealing to human law to drive men into external morality

—

is losing her power to persuade them to practice real moi'alitv.

AVe have the liighcst anthorit_y for saying that "tliey that take

the swoi'd shall ]Xf)'isli with the sword." Is not this equally

true of tlie club ? The club has its use as a police weapon, but

it is not a regenerative agency. It looks very much as thougli

the violent methods sometimes employed by Chi-istians in tlH/se

days A\erc awakejiing the wrath of tlie nngodly and uniting

them in a solid phalanx against all moral reform. Tlie Church
has invoked political ].)ower, and the ballots of the unregener-

ate have, in many instances, buried politico-moi'al measures uut

of sight.

Still further, moral refoi-m by political legislation is only a

contimiation of the multiplied eilorts tliat ha\e been made in

all ages to save men from sin by human instrn mentalities; but

that such efforts, while jtralsewurtliy and of value as indicative

of full hmnan co-operation, will cumc sliort of the mark i]\<i

liIstDiT of tiio past comi)e!s v.s to beliov e. All Jicathcn ix'lig-

ions have vainly tried to save mtm from sin by hiinjiin ap])]i-

ances; and modern reform agencies that ignore the CuSjiel aie
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doomed to a like failure. Any moml reform ]-ests on a very

nnstal)le basis so long as the people are not converted to

Christ. The moral sentiment of irreligious people is extreme-

ly superficial and unreliable. They may be induced to vote

for no-liccn>e or prohibition one year, but if it be found that

their taxes are inci-eased a few cents thereb}^ the}'- will wipe

out all tliese i-eform measures at tlie polls the next year. They
maybe persuaded to keep the Sal)bath for appearance' sake,

but sap running to waste in the .^ugaring-season, or grain ex-

posed to a coming tlmnder-sliower, will be sufficient to convert

them into Sabbath-breakers. But when a man is thoroughly'

saved from his sins by divine power the question of moral re-

form for him is very easilj' settled. When there is a sweeping

revival of religion in a town tlie sale of liquor, Sabbath-break-

ing, profanity, and otlier evils arc con-espondingly reduced
;

and the extent and ]>ermnnence c»f the reduction are in propor-

tion to the extent and permanence of the revival.

There are principles involved in this discas.<.lon whicli wc
shall be compelled to respect, and which it will be wise to

recognize in all our efforts to reform men. We ignore these

principles at the peril of beifig entirely incorrect in our meth-

ods and totally deficient in the results of moral reform.

The purpose of this paper is not to condemn pulilic.al legis-

lation on moral questions as worthless, but to lind, if possible,

its value, and relegate it to the subordinate place which it

should occupy. . The present line of thought has been pursued

because it seems to the writer that thcie is special danger at the

present day that men will lose faith ii: the Gospel as the means
of saving the world, at least from certain glaring sins, and look

to- politics to accomplish that result. The danger is that poli-

tics will be promoted to first place, and tijc Gospel, if used at

all, retired to a subordinate place. There can be no doubt that

there is a tendency in these days to substitute political ma-
chinery and lodges and societies, open and secret, for the serv-

ices of the Church.

The conclusion wc rcaeli is thai legislation is available, but

wc must not expect too naich from it as a reformatory nieasure.

Use it as a defense v,]icr'>\or jxrssii'.le, but do not make a gospel of

it. Legislation can llnd a pu'iiuancnt ba-i- <ndy m the permanent

Christian chai'acter of the ]">eople. It caunut outrun the Gospel
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<,f Christ. However desirable laws regulating; moral questions

may be, tbey arc helpless affairs without a moral sentiment be-

himl tlicm. Legislation can only re^nster the progress of the

nation in morals. The triumplis of legislation must be the

final j\ibilee of a preceding triumph of the Gospel.

Proliibitory liquor laws may, perhaps, be fairly regarded as

the lii-h-water mark of moral progress. The water does not

'ilway^ stand at hioh-v.-ater mai-k. In fact, it is generally be-

low it ; but we know the mark has been reached and can be

reached a-ain, if the flood of sentiment be only liigh enough

respecting this great evil. The decent people of the country

must con^sider the victory still unachieved—not until prohibi-

tion is enacted in tlic legislatures of all the States, for that

might amount to very little, but—until an overwhelming raa-

jorTty in all our States arc moral people and (ksire prohibition

and will demand its enactment and enforce it. If the senti-

ment of a State or community is adverse to prohibition, or

hopelessly divided, prohibitory laws are of very little value;

but when the sentiment of the people is overwhelmingly on

the side of morality, legislation on moral questions comes as a

matter of course. •

With respect to.license legislation, high or low, it is hardly

necessary to say that it will never solve the temperance prob-

irrn nor do very much to restrict the srdc of intoxicating

h(p)ors. Trobably very few people seriously think so. If any

honest temperance men favor such legislation they favor it only

us a make-shift, until something more effectual can be reached.

Tlie man who has the grace of God at command, and the appli-

ances of the Church., in saving the world from drunkeimess, is

foolish to waste any time over license legislation. He will prob-

:d>]y derive no assistance from such a source.
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DANGERS TO THE TE:MPERAXCE ^IOYE-^IENT.

DuKixG the past few }'ears tlie temperance cause l)as been

steadily gaining strengtli. It has met with varying success and

defeat. These vicissitudes liave intensified conviction and I'cso-

lution, aroused new energies, enlisted new forces, awakened

public attention, and revealed more fully the attendant dangers.

Each defeat has been practically a triumphant defeat. To

foresee political dangers and to forecast true remedies is real

statesmansliip. To tell all the dangers which beset the tcni-

perancc cause and to show how these may be met aright is to

solve the proldeni. This article does not pretend to cover such

a wide scope. It only proposes to canvass the more cojispic-

iious dangers.

Innnio-ration is a a'l'cat and ceaseless menace. Hordes of

foreigners are i:)Ouring into our country yearly. Tlie.-e come

with sharp antipatliies to all temperance sentiment. ~\Vi)ile all

classes are repi-esented among them, yet for the most part they

are the refuse of Europe. Many of them have ]u>sitivcly

intemperate habits. All, or nearly so, have active sympathies

with the drinking custom. Host of tlicm become naturalized

citizens. ISearlj^ all their strength is cast solidly against all

i-jeal temperance reform. AVhen thousands such come to our

shores daily it seems almost impossible to check the g]'o\ving

evil. Unless this is done what chance have we for teniperance

reform? How can we make clear the rivers of our social life

when they are constantly polluted by s\ich an evor-flo^ving

streaju ? We must check the corrupting influx, or v/e must

purify it. Our statesmen got spasms of virtue and courage.

They boldly take up the reform of our immigr.ition laws;

with great ilouji-h they are going to shut out the baser ele-

ments which come across the seas. ^Ve liear nuich of this ar

the beginning of legislative sessions and pri'Vi' to nomin:iri)ig

conventions. ]>ut noihlng is done. The lighteous enthusi;isii!

all oozes out. An election is coming. Azotes arc needed.

Eefonn voti-s have been wo)). 1'Ik; votes of the other class an-

requi.-ite. The un-.Vmcrieaiii/LMl roi-eiginr becomes a tViend <\vA

broilier. Tlie heatlieu Cliine.-e. alone ;ire shut oi)!. 1'he (loo:-.

are wide open, to al! oilier come!^. Mat.- wilh ihe inscription,
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•• Welcome," :ij'c sjn'cad for tlit-ir feet by all pulitioal v.oi-k-

«'!•>. And so we hear tlie heavy tread of thousands upon tlnai-

Kinds coming to our beloved hind to swell the armies lioftilc to

nil tein])eraucc. AVe do not raise a cry against all foreigners,

^fany of them become noljle citizens. But it is as clear as tlu;

<lay that the strongest arm against temperance is the foreign,

arm. To check the innnigration of bad social elements is a

])art of the temjierance pi-oblem of our day. And anotlicrpart

is a practical jnotbod of work upon the foi'eigners who have

come. Temperance movements among them must l)e put in

motion. Workers of their own must be raised np amoiig them.

(Systematic eifoi'ts should be persistently made along tliese lines.

Tlicrc is a jighting chance. Let it be improved in the name of

lunnanily and of God. At least the cliildre]! of these foreign-

<;rs atfoi'd an in^'jting hold. Of their own accord they become

Americanizs d. They can be iniinenced by wise and determined

means. Unusual exei'tions should be put foi'th in thei)' belialf.

This is the most hopeful method of countei-acting the evils of

innnigration. How fortujiate that old simio-s die ! The hope

of temperance is with the youth.

Our large cities are also a continual menace to this move-

ment. They are chiefly the receptacle of the currents of immi-

gration. They are also the rendezvous of the worst elements in

Bociety. The rural districts are generally on the right side of

this cpicstion. The large cities are strong in their opposition.

They are full of saloons. These sinks of iniijuiiy have a wider

influence and a tighter grip than is po])ularly conceded. Young
men immmerablc are being d)'awn into the whelmiiig vortex.

»Saloou workers are manufactured much more rapidly than tem-

perance workers. Liquoj-s by retail mean liquor-supporters by

wholesale. Almost ever}^ State lias large cities to jeopardize

all temperance work, if not to overslaugh it. How the great

cities shall be reached efl'ectively is almost the greatest factoi"

in all this problem. Could the temperance reform Init capture

these this war would soon be over. The leaders in tlie great

work should so rally their forces, direct and concentrate tluMii,

as to lay relentless siege to these citadels of po\\-er now occu-

])ied by the enemy. TlnTC is iibsohitely liltle ho]>e uniil this

is done. Great cities n^.t <>n!y cojitain mfmberle.ss voj'texe.-, of

vice, but they exert fai'-reacliing efl'ects inimical to temperance.
V—riFTH si;rjF.s, vo).. \\^.
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Fro'.n tlicec ramparts fearful incursions are made into the i-ural

districts. Let su])renie attention be given to tlie centers oi! in-

fluence -svliich control (lie iirition.

The old political parties arc practically arrayed against this

niovenient. In Ksome States the Deniocralic party lias stood for

prohibition. But in Jiearly all the States that party is avowedly
against it, often being explicitl}^ the champion of tlie liquor

traffic. ^Y]le^JOver in the Xorth it has cs])ouserl temperance
this ha> beeii from policy, and not conviction. In the South it

has now and then manifested a little favor, but tliis has been so

limited and strict, party attachment lias been so proverbial and
pronounced, that there is no encouragement from this Bource.

That party may be regarded the country over as the supporter

and protector of the liquor traffic. In several Statc.> the Tt-G-

publican party has squarely faced the issue 'and stood for the

right. There its machinery and strength have pushed the

saloon to the wall. J^ut this excellent record has been broken
in most of the States. In these States this party has advocated

high license and local oj)tion. In some quarters it has catered

to the liquor traffic for "S'otes. The decisions of various Republi-

can judges liave been so adverse, the platforms of various eon-

A'cntions so ambiguous or hostile, the attitude of various leaders

so unfriendly, and the political manijuilations so hypocriticxil or

antagonistic, that the suspicion of deliberate plans on the part

of the party to throttle the growing temperance movement is

rapidly spreading. jSTotwithstanding all the untoward indica-

tions, there arc many who believe the party will be comj»eried

eventually to change front and to ado])t straight tenipt'ranco

])rinciple5. This has boon the case in Iowa and Xansa::. Is

there iiot some hope that it may spread to other States and
iinally to all? If, hov,e^•er, that hojie is doomed to disappoint-

ment, and if this party shall demonstrate its practical alliance

with the liquor into'cst or the utter fnlility of farther temper-

ance effort from withhi, then thousands and thousands will

i-evfr their allegiance to it and coalesce with those who have
ahe;idy abandoned it. Tlie pj'actical ;ittitude of the old ptirties

at j)iesont, when looked at collectively, is fraught with iniinite

harm. Tiiry dcliberaivly. ra,i-c otlirr !--<ues vrhich are veiy

suboi-dinatf, ^o Jar as iiaiiun;tl \veirarc \> c(>nt;«.'nicd. Comj>ai'o

protection, with prohibition! Conq*are IVee-trade with pure
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(,-iiipcranccI For tlie public weal tliere is no comparison.

The laril! loolvS to material prosperity, temperance to the

mural. And indirectly, by means of moral agency, temperance

jocks to the production of still greater material wealth. The

greatest possible economic principle the nation can adopt is

that of temperance. Tariff cannot protect home industries as

tlioroughly as temperance can protect them. Tariff for rev-

enue is insignificant compared with temperance for revenue.

The great tariff agitation makes one side when he thinks of

the letharoy in the temperance movement. That suits the old

))arties. It is votes they want, not principles. Inevitably they

carry the great mass of voters wn'th them. They freely resort

to the common political practices of intrigue, bribery, intimida-

tion. It is of paramount importance to get possession of one

of these parties or to drive them both into open and avowed

opposition to temperance. Then the temperance movement

nmst be ]-)ut on a .non-partisan moral basis or it must assume

the claim of a distinct political party.

Of course, another potent agency op]30sing tenaperance is

the liquor traffic itself. There is no evil unto which it Avill

not resort, if thereby it may cripple temperance. It pours out

millions of dollars for ]_nirposes of corruption. Indeed, how

ainazing, if not alarming, the extent to which men may be

corrupted ! Knowing their cupidity and wealmess, this traffic

deliberately plans the unlimited corruption of the press and the

voter. The measure of this iniquity may justly stai-tlc the

Jiation, Intemperance has spread its appalling curses every-

where, and now it adds a giant evil to all tlxe rest. If men are

to be corrupted in this measureless nunmer in the great tem-

})erance conflict that .is upon us, parties will not be slow to

gain voters by the same accursed means. Given a purchasable

franchise in countless voters, and the glory of the republic is

at v..\\ end. inTo greater blight could shrivel tlie flower of the

land. Civil liberties, nay, religious liberties, could be bought

and sold. To make connvierce of morals and convictions is to

damji the conntj-y %\'(>rse than war po.ssil)l_y can do. Let onr men
]i'.ur our (iK'ir nol'h^ blood u]!OU gory tields a)id die tlie ]);itriot.\s

dc.ilii
; h-r roil barilc again Jili our homes wini tears and aching

liearts; h.>t or])lians and widows ])e muliiplied indetinitel}' ; let

^var, with its ravai-jos and its desolations, come—these are lesser
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evils tlian \v)de corniptioii of manhood and citizenship. Whoi
these are polhited and perverted, all is gone ; Ichabod is written

on our banners. Then tlic great barriers will give way, tlie

seething floods of destruction will engnlf home and school, State

and Church.

Barring corruption, Pennsylvania would have gone for pro-

hibition ; and bo Ohio. In iS'ebraska to-day the grave^st fears

are awakened becauL^e of the corrupting i nil nonces every-where
apparent. Even liouses and lots are purchased at good prices

—

a small payment made down and the balance made contina'ent

upon the defeat of prohibition. Owners lilvc to sell at good
prices, and when the bulk of payment depends upon defeat of
temperance, sellers arc made anti-terapei-ance workers as well

as voters. They fail to see that in either event the sale will be
declared off. The fifty or one hundred dollars down is no loss

to the liquor traffic. They expect to give it. It is their wa}^

of raising up active workers for their cause. They have agents

every-where using these adroit and seductive ways, as well as

dii-ect bribery. The curse of man and of God should rest upon
them. Leaders iu the great movement must face this dauL^er

and devise potent remedies.

Another difficulty continually weakening \\\ii good cause is the

diversity of methods among temperajice forces. United efforts

are a necessity. Many different ways have been pursued. The
non-partisan movement has thus far been most successful. It

won in Iowa and Kansas. But for corrupting iniluenceB, above
mentioned, it would have won in other States. TVe believe the

greatest hope lies in this direction. It is a common platform

for all temperance advocates. It exposes less weakness to

attack. It combines all temperance energies. It awakens less

antagonisms. It affords the greatest hope of success. While
this is our opinion we are ready to ackiiowlcdge the good in all

other methods, We are glad that men have been gra])pling

with the monster in our midst in every conceivable nianncr.

They should not surrender. i3ut when we can all pull togetlicr

let us all pull. And let us be patient and tolerant toward
tho-e of different oj^inious as to methods. Let us remember
Ihat great i-ofoi'm:-; •it lirst niovc slowly. Thoy may have
tlu'ir recurring <lefca[s, hut they galhcr nev,' sirengrh t'lcrcn-om

and advance witli increased powei-. So we believe it to be
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\\\[\\ tliis reform. God is in it. It must cYciUiiallv prevail,

'i'ho crystallizing process is operating. It may bo the third

party is the destined effectual agency. It niay be some other

])artv is yet to spring up from these agitations. Some way it

wilfcome. ilay God speed its coming! May he open our

ryes to see our great deliverer, give us grace to lay aside u)i-

reliable conceits and to array ourselves under the one white

iKunier of prohibition ! Great reforms, although slow at first,

eventually sweep down irresistibly like an avalanche. Tlie

avalanche is surely accumulating. And when it comes, woe

lx>. to the opposers and tcmporizei-s in the way

!

Tliere is just one more danger looming up in our vision. It

is not an active foe. It has no plans. It has ]io battles. In

one sense it is tlie gravest danger of all. This is the indiffer-

ence oi the people to the monstrous iniquity of the saloon.

They are too familiar with its evils. They come to settle down

befoi-e it as before the inevitable. They come to think there

is no real cure. They think the evil may be inherent in human

nature. They say you cannot legislate morals in.ti3 a man.

Tliey fancy men will be just so corrupt anyway, and that if it

iloes not manifest itself in the saloon it Nvill in other ways.

They are blind to the awful vices of intemperance. They are

deaf to the pitiful wails coming up every-where for deliverance.

They "feel not fully the scorching breath of the fell monster.

The wide-spread and appalling curse they little know. Here is

ill a sense the greatest danger. Xow if the people can be en-

lightened, if they can be made to feel the evil more, if their

eyes and ears, heads and hearts can be opened, then victory is

at hand. Public opinion, when fully aroused, sweeps away all

<)pi)osition. As well try to check the leaping j^iagara as to

f-top its resistless sweep. Let the good work go on, any way,

evci-y way. Let conscience be aroused. Let conviction be

awakened. Let time swell the growing tide. Let God send

it tlnuidering down the years, breaking down all obstacles, de-

fy inii; all dangers, until hunumity shall be safely moored upon

llie pure waters of peaceful tem])erance.

c^L^t;^-
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Art. IV.—the HOLY SPIRIT AS A FACTOR IN OUR
INTELL1£CTUAL LIFE.

Is the Holy Sjnrit an avaUaUe force in human life? The
hmnau mind is uttei'lj incapable of coiJi])re]ieiKling' t]ic thoughts

of God. We are awed in any attempt to conceive of the Di-
vine Essence, TIio Eternal Substance prechides exumin.ation.

The keenest intellect and the most carefully chosen v/ords fail

to present the full import of the Trinity in Unity. When the

Almighty appeared to Moses in the flaming bush lie bade him
take off his shoes, because the ground whereon he stood was holy.

Like i-everencc becomes him who essays to shoAV the functions

of the Holy Sjurit as available to man. That His inspiration

may exalt the conceptions and guide the pen is the appropi'iate

prayer of him who writes with such conscious inadequacy. The
Holy Spirit is not merely an attribute, an influence, an emana-
tion, not " one of the maiiifestations of God." He is not simply
a'comfort, but "the Comforter ;" not a function, but a Function-
ary. He is co-ordinate in dignity with the Fatlier and the Son.

Locke says, a "pejson is that to which the actions of an intelli-

gent agent are distinctively appropriated." Bnt the grandest

acts of Deity are ascribed to the IIolj' Spirit.

As in the wisdom of God revelation has been adapted to human
condition, and has therefore been gradual, so all the pcrsouR in

the Godhead, for like reason, have used various manifestations,

according to the times and people to whom Jehovah would make
himself known. The Father's intercourse with Adam in Eden
was not such as Moses had on Sinai; the Son in the manger
did not resemble the Son in the transfiguration; and the Holy
Spirit brooding over chaos was unlike the Spirit in tongues of

fire. Yet God in all the persons of the Trinity, like Jesus
Christ, is "the same yesterday, to-day, and forever." .But the

Divine Spirit is never called the Holy Ghost in the Old Testa-

ment; his first mention as such is when the I^.ibe of Bethlehem
was conceived (Matt, i, 18). Yet all the functions of Deity in-

hered in him, and he as ]-eally influenced tlic ofl'ering of Abel
and ins})iied Iik; faiili of Al)raham as he did the mind and
ministry of P;uil. The Bible Jiarrates three events that form
epochs in the history of God's moral doings Avith men ; Sinai,
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<--;iIv.iry, and Pentecost represent tliein. The first was willi God
tint Father, wlien lie gave the law for obedience ; the second

was with the Son, M'hen atonement was made for tlie trans-

i,'ivss(»r; the third Avas witli the Holy Ghost, when he applies

Glirist's merits to tlie believer. Miraculous power attended each

of these events. AVhcn the Father descended on Sinai, the

niountain quaked ; when tlie Son expired on Calvary, tlie dead

arose; when tlie Holy Spirit came at Pentecost, unknown lan-

jruagos were spoken and understood. As the advent of Christ

WiLS the anticipated fact of the Old Testament, so the plenitude

nf t]ieS])irit was the inspiring promise of the departing Saviour.

l'\)r four thousand years the world looked for the one ; in con-

lideut expectation the sorrowing disciples waited for the other.

J lotli came in the fullness of time. TJie feast of Pentecost among
t!ie Jews was fifty days after the passover, when the paschal lamb
was siain, of whicli Christ was the antitype. After eating the

]>assover the Jews M^ere forty years in the M'ilderness before they

i-caclied the promised land ; Christ remained on eartli forty days

after his resurrection before lie ascended to his Father. Ten
days thereafter came the real Pentecost. There was wondrous
])uwer ! There Avas a marvelous manifestation !

" There was a

^-ouiid from heaven as of a rushing mighty wind, and it filled the

Ikjusc M-lierc they were sitting, and they \\'ere all filled with the

JJoly Ghost, and began to speak v>-ith other tongues.'' May we
reverently say, as the Son of David was the Son of God tlii'ongh

all time, yet is named as liaving liis advent when he assumed a

b<»dy, so the Holy Spii-it, that from eternity is the same, had also

an advent as positive and palpable Avhen personally among men
in tongues of fire ? St. Augustine says, " He that had previously

I'jH'i'ated in a silent, secret manner now came as the 'rushing

mighty wind.'" If our hands have ''handled of the Word of

life," can less be said of our experience with '' tongues of fire?
'

Of the Holy Spirit Christ said, " He shall take of mine and show
It unto you.*' He gives us the necessary help. Coleridge says,
'' i he greatest thing a man ever does is to pray." But to do in

the best way that which is most impoi'tant to be done ju.stifies

t!ic highest efl"ort of wi.-dom. The Sci-iptures say, '' We know
'"'t Wiiat we should pi-ay for as wc ought;" but '* the Spirit

hcliutli our infirmities." For pardon, purity, Christian useful-
i"'---;, we i-ww Jill pr:iy Asifh nefcssruy instruction and cxau:i)"»les
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fi-oni tlie IJible. But in umu}- tilings we ai"c ignorant, and in

our ap])roaclic.s to God wo need not onlv Clirist as a medium,

])ut the Iloly Ghost as a guide. ]')efinite desires demand defi-

nite dii-ection.

Tu the darkness of our understanding, in \\\v. force of our prej-

udices, in the warmth of our passions, in the vicissitudes of our

condition, in the state of our heai-is, M-e are liable to ask amiss.

"\\"e may ask riches -when we can ha)-dly be trusted with the

little we ])ave. We )nay ask liealth when it is good for us to

be afflicted. We may ask five talents when one is bm-ied iu

the cai'th or hid in a napkin. Fc>r selfish ends, we may pray

the wind to change, the tide to turn, the weather to moderate,

Avhen the indulgence of the few would be the calamity of the

many. In G-od*s economy one part of nature appeals to another.

Providence is exercised and our necessities are met. The heav-

ens hear the earth, the earth hears the cry of the corn, and wine,

and oil, and they all hear Jezreel (IIos. ii, 21, 32). We may
greatly err in tlie things vre ask. Rachel said, " Give me cliii-

drcn, or I die.'' She did not know what would folio »v. James
and Jolni would command fire from heaven to consume the

Samaritans. Lutlior said there were times when lie liad no

words for prayer, and he just fell before his Maker. If the

clumnels of communication were closed he Avaited till God
opened them.

But not more certainly in the mait-cr than in the manner of

our prayers do m'c need the Spirit's aid. Even the things we
Icuow are ^J^'cyye/' to be desired we may ask in an imjjrapcr

manner. The Saviour told his favored disciples they knew not

what manner of spirit they M'cre of. Ostentation and vain

repetitions do not avail to our highest jn-ofit Abraham, "the

friend of God," M'hen pleading for Sodom, aeknowledged lie

was ''dust and ashes." and God ke])t hearing him till he stopped.

The publican \\hu M-as "justified" smote upon his breast, saying,

*' God be merciful to me a sinner." "The Spirit maketh inter-

cession for us." ''And I will piMv the Father, and he shall give

you another Conifoilei'." The original in various places means
not merely words fui- comfoi t, i)i the sense of chccr^ but in the

son.vo of «/'.'/ as our .\dvMca(e. In the tribunals of ancient

Greece ])artit.-.s cauie iuio eoui-t wlih one or more persons who,

from their position and jnfluence, could render greatest lielp.
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'rhoiJ*;h not advocates as "wc employ the ^vold, tliey used their

utmost jiower as for a cliei)t. In the Athenian conrts tliesc were

.•.illod the. ])artY's paracletes ; in tlie Ilonian courts, his advo-

< .ttcp. 'J'hat the original word was so understood bj St. John

wiay 1)0 assumed from his language : ''My little children, these

;!iings -svrite I unto you, that ya sin not. And if any man sin,

we liavc an Advocate with the Father, Jesus Christ the right-

eous"—one with God who pati'onizes our cause and conducts

i>nr pica.

Two things are done by an advocate: first, ho speaks /br

w-i] secondly, he speaks Jjij us. Sometimes thei'c are two advo-

cates, and their functions are divided : one, taking the part of

a direct intercessor, pleads for his client ; the other, becoming

the indirect intercessor, directs the speech of his client. Thus

*.ar Advocate is not only our organ of speech, but ^ prompter.

Tiiese two represent Christ and the Holy Spii'it. Christ's inter-

cession is direct by his voice ; the Spirit's intercession is indi-

rect, ii\\([ conveyed through the soul ofhimheaids. Christ's

iintcrcession is vji'i^/u;?/-^ us ; the Spirit's intercession is vyitJiin

us. Christ intercedes and the Spirit is given ; the Spirit inter-

cedes and the atonement is a]:)plied. The intercession of Christ

proves the obstacles to our salvation are reuioved. By the inter-

cession of the Spirit the difficulties of our condition are over-

come. "Tlie Spirit maketli intercession for us wWh gi'oanings

which cannot be uttered." This expresses profound sympathy,

deep Bollcitudc, earnest effort. It is as if our grief caused his

oppression. Those unutterable groanings are tiie voice of a

]ucssing rieccssity. And lo ! the heavenly xVdvocate appears

v.-ithin the veil with the golden censer in his hand and much
incense therein. He offers tlie incense, with the prayers of all

tlic saints and the pleadings of the Spirit, upon the golden altar

before tlio throne as our " Intercessor " and " Conifoi'ter."

Tlie gift of the Holy Sj.nrit as voucksafed at Pentecost was
''•<sential to the most vital cxliihition of the hcncfits of Chrisfs

death. WIk) that lias read the ]S[c\v Testament has not been

impressed witli the changed conduct of the disciples after the

gift of tlu'. ]\ir;\clerc? How inadeqnare had liccn tlieir concop-
rioii of ClirisiV mJ.--io!i I J]i vain JkuI jic dclivcrrd liis discourses

uu'i v.-rcuL^lii, lii.- miraclc< ! from Jiis wi-^dom tlicv liad not

itnliiluMl ]u-opci- knov\-k'dgv, and from his miu:]!t tlicy liad not
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received needed .strenglli ! In vain liad ]ic declared, "My
kingdom is not of this world ! " In vain had he taught them,

"The kingdom of God conieth not %vith observation:" they

sought a sign. In vain had he inculcated humihty : "There

was a strife among them who should be greatest !" In vain jiad

he shown the nioral majesty of his spirit amid the strongest

demonstrations of the M'ratli of his enemies: "All the disciples:

forsook him and fled !
" In vain, at his death, did the material

universe seem electrified with the throes of the expiring Ile-

deemer, and the centurion exclaim, " Trul}'' this was the Son of

God :
" only the women showed the tenacity of a true consecra-

tion ! And when the Roman seal was broken, and tlic Saviour's

triumph over death was complete, when " the otlier disciples

said, We have seen the Lord," Thomas declared he would not

believe except lie should sec in his hands the print of t'he nails,

and thrust his hand into his side. ]^either the miracles at the

cross nor the power of the resurrection stopped the inquiry,

" AYilt thou at this time restore again the kingdom to Israel ?
"'

But what men, ^hat ministei-s, what mai-tyrs did the Holy
Ghost r.:iake of (hose same disciples ! TTas Peter ever euch a

man?—so bold, so eloquent? Read his sermon at Pentecost!

He who bade them go into all the world and preach his

Gospel to every ci'caturc would not allovr their dc])arture till

the Holy Ghost came. Tlie diviricst functions iiivcsted in

them, and the pi-essure of the sinner's wants and the world's

woes would not justify tlieir entering upon their work or leav-

ing Jerusalem till the "power" came with Christ's atithorlza-

tion. Their highest qualification was in the Holy Ghost. The
obstacles they would meet, tlie persecutions they would

CTicounter, the sufferings they would ex])ei'Ience, and the work
they were called to do absolutel}' demanded a purer spirit, a

grander heroism, and a stronger faith tlian their past experience

liad illustj-ated.

Hut inf- must consider the IIolij. Sj^>ir'd as the great poicer of
securing tlte succrss of C/m'sfs cause. When the Spirit came
at Pentecost " thei'c wci'o dwelling in Jernsalcm Jews, devout

men, out of every nation nnden' licaviMi.*' They r^aw the glory,

felt the jiowrr, and ccrtilicil []w farts, ("i ud wun.i;'ri'uil_\ en-

dmwd ihfiii. Tlii-N'Wc-tl' lin^'uisl^ -w ji lidiit K'xi('(:>ns, mini-ters

withont mnnuscriprs. preachers withunt [)ai-itlini<;nls. The Holy
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(]lia4 <^^ave force to trutli, puugency to conviction, j-eality, tes-

fiiiioiiy, and transport to moral change. By liis liglit tlie guilty

i-AW tlieir sin, anii loathed and turned away from their iniq-

uities, (tocI's heralds flamed as they flew. The ties that bomid

thcni to earth were broken and the veil that coneenled the

".[nuidest verities Avas lifted, and Jerusalem that is from above

ll.xsliod its splendors npon the ravished vision. Prophetic alln-

."-loiis were verified, the mystic rites and mnltiplied sacrifices

rose in their significance, and forgotten truths came to tlieir

ri'uicinbraiice ; the cross lost its ignominy, and the world saw,

confessed, and realized its power. This was not tlie result of

long training, the changes were snddcn. It M'as as the lightning

coming out of the east and shining to the vrest. It was a stroke,

st:i<i arrogance fell. It was the Hoi}" Ghost, and the dead lived,

iSt. Austin says. The unbelieving would, if possible, attribute it

to the power of the magi. Christianity grew like the palm, by
depression

; like the mailyrs it gave to the world, it conquered
in tlie midst of flames. The results commanded faith. Super-

ttiliun gave way, prejudice yielded, incredulity was silent, ton-

plc8 of idolatry fell, the most celebrated oracles were dumb,
f.imcd philosophers, disheartened jurists, disconcerted and cxas-

l-eratcd magistrates confcbsed the power of illiterate fishermen.

But we Qiow thiiiJ: of ihe Jloly tiplrit as a factor in our
int<U<:ciual life. Are we forbidden the belief that, besides the

cliange the Holy Ghost efl'ects in the moral character, he also

exerts a power on the mi]id to awaken and de\-elop, as well as

direct, its action? "Without claiming miraculous gifts or the
increase of the number of the intellectual faculties in regenera-
tion, are we not justified \n assuming that such a transformation
of our nobler nature must show itself upon mental resource,

onorgy, and achievement 'i Are not these two great forces,

Jnind and heart, the most responsive, as they are the most capa-
hle, j.arts of our nature ? Are they not so allied that the radical

change of the one will essentially afl."ect the action of the other?
If regeneration descends to the lowest depravity, may it not
:'-'<?end to the highest endowments ?

^

/y there nothinfj in analKjn U> sacjrjeM. ihe hd'if that ihi Holy
'"^J'iritwiU &o afu-tth' ii^iml? ])u nut external appeals in-

-••'•nc-uo/ jj, ;.;i;;,j.(;. .([,^1 :„ art, do not u],)jc;ctK of novelfy,.
I'v.iuiy, -Au^ gnnideur compel rc-rponse ? Do not the countries





through «luch wo travel, tl.e pc.c.s ,vo meet, the cli.e<,„rses

w n M.
"'"'1^'ng, ""• in„-posc..s, and o»r plans? Didot Dav.d's s,g ,t of tl,o Leavens, the ,„oon and tl o sfcu-s thatGod orda,«cd, ,ndneo profounder )n,n,ility and a keener senseof moral obl.gation ? Does not contact with greatness, I,

... PI.JSK..1 magnitude, intellectual force, or°spirit„al' p^' ^1"

that ,,alketl, ,v,th the ,v,se n,an shall be wise? Dr SunndJoln,son sa.vsofEdnn,nd Burke: "Kon,an offense could e..m by accadent under a gate.va, to avoid a shower Jo,being com-mced he was the first man in England." A rece

w!
""'"' "" ;--">".^' '"-'' "Soinst wisdonfwithontlr^Z"

. yso„,e mtellectual substance. W),en the sorrowin.'dk-
c^,k.sjourne,ed to ha.nnans the presence and conversation fJc.n» H, really n.ado their nn'nds shine a<. they cau<=ed thei,-hearts ,0 burn within then. Contact asshnila! s. T il

hibpouei. If such results come from sueh causes wh.t inn-

I:! :' ' " ."—on conditions in which we a.^c .:,: t lphced a» ,n nnmn.eut danger of life. ,;.r when wo realise the

acfn.tj of the nnnd m an impending railroad disaster, or whent!.e rescued person ,vas in the ex,>erience of drownin,.'? I.n ature upon a ,nap of a few inches wo .see the ecanU.ri s

found in^.P«,„„,,,, ^^; 1; ;;:t,nnS tmber of H Faculty of rhy.leians .and Surgcor,s, Gia.^ v!iI..K-d, a gentle.nan of landed property: was prosecutedio. a very considerable sun,, . . . for !vhich 1 w s si, "be".dcbted to a noble fandly. . . . TIk, ...,„len,an Wa rotdv..np.-cssed w.th the belief „,at his f,'?,,,., ,,,,, ^Z ,n M't

"hrTi'I?" "r
!;'" "' •"'"='"''' P-''-ed-\he^ iTnd

.oundks,-. But afrer .ndusfnous seaioh an.ou^- his father'sU-..an ,nvestlp,;,,„ „f ,,.. p„,,He records, 'and a
'

.^^„
;«i-p- ;.."...ng all persons who h-.l .ransa,.,«| .:,,,''
'" 1... lather, no evidence ,:,,,d,l bo ree.-.ered ,„ ^ .,
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.Ji-f.-siH'..'. The. period Avas near at liand wlieii ]ie conceived ^aq.

!.»-» of lii^^ law-suit to be inevitable, and had formed the deter-

niijustioa to ride to Edinburgh next day, aiid make the best bar-

f^-aiM lie could in tlie way of compromise. He went to bed with

iho iv?o>lntion and with all the circumstances of the case float-

In^ upon his mintlj and had a dream to the following purpose :

ni>> fatlicr, who had been many years dead, appeared to him,

li« thought, and asked him why he was distressed in mind.

*ri;n cause of his distress Avas given and the belief in his claim.

• Vow are right, my son,' replied the father. ... * The papers

It jatiug to the transaction are in the hands of Mr. . I em-

jiloved liiin on that occasion for a particular reason. . . . It is

p.i^>;!hlc that Mr. may have forgotten a matter that is liow

.'f very old dale, but you ma}' call it to his recollection by

tins (uken, that when- 1 came to pay his account there was dif-

!i<'wUy in getting change for a Portugal piece of gold.' Mr.
1!—(1 awuke, . . . did as his father in the dream bade him do.

The old gentleman could not at first bring the circumstance

lo Ijis recollection, but on the mention of the Portugal piece

«'f gold the whole returned npon his memory. He made an

iiniiiL'diate search for the papers, and recovered them, so that

Mr. I?—d carried to Edinburgh the documents necessary

:<> gain the cause." The theory of Dr. Macnish is that the

fa! her, after the jnirchase of the ])ro])crty, told his si)]i the

l;fis, and suggested the possible difhcultics with the means k}{

:iicoting them. But so profound was the sleep of memory
that it required the critical hour to break the slumber. Like

<-\pL'riL'Uces have suggesteil ''the immortality of t'nought.''

From the hnown jioioer of the soul over the hody^ maij u-c not

'injuc the influence of the Jloly t^pir'it on the mind? In the

hfo of our famous Arctic navigator. Dr. Elisha Ivent Kane, by
l>r. l^likr, his biographer says: "I asked him for the best

pruVL'd instance that he knew of the souks power over the

b'dy
; an instance that might ptish the hard-baked philosophy

"f materialism to the consciousness of its own idiocy. He
JiausL'd ;i inoment upon my question, as if to feel how it \vas put,

"Ud tlie?i answered :is with a spring, "' Tlie soul can lift the
h",!y (,iii of its bouts, sir. A\'hc!i our cajitnin wiis dying- -T say

''}'iug, { liiU'c seen seui-vy eiii>ng]i to know—evci'y old scar in

•iM body was a ramunL'' nlcf)'. ... I ]iL'\er saw a case so bad that;
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either lived or died. ]\ren die of it, usiuilly, lonoj before they

arc as ill as lie ^vas. TJiere was trouble abroad. There might be

mutiny so soon as the breath was out of his body. "We might

be at each other's tliroats. I felt that he owed the repose of

dying to the service. I went down to his buuk, and shouted

in his ear, " Mutiny ! captain ! mutiny !
" He shook off the

cadaveric stupor. " Set me up," said he, " and order these fel-

lows before me." lie heard the com])]aint, ordered punish-

ment, and from that hour convalesced.''

In the complex nature of man can we assume there is an^''

one part that is free from relation to or intluence from another

part? "Whatever link we strike" affects the chain of our

individual being. Thus a ''' merry heart docth good to the body
like a medicine," and the light of the sjjirit shines tlirough

the gloom of the mind.

From such 'reasonhuj^ lohat might vje anticipate from the

7)iost exalting and inspiring cltange that human nature hnows?
What powers arc thus evoked ? If operation upon tlie intellect

is commensurate with the magnitude of the change wrought,

will not a susceptible mind reveal its full capabilities? Hear
David, when lie felt the moral b-ansition !

'*' lie has taken my
feet out of the horrible pit and miry clay ;'' "As far as the east

is from \\\ii west, 'so far has he removed our transgressions from
us." WJio can question the mental iniiucnce of such a change

wlicn he considers the experience of Saul of Tarsus, after the

scales had fallen from his eyes and he was " delivered from the

power of darkness and was translated into (he kingdom '^ of the

dear Son ? AVlio, with such lacts, can doubt the influence of the

change upon tlie mental faculties? Was not the Holy Spirit

an intellectual factor ?

Jjut the sujyj'cniacy of ilio claim to the JJolij Sjririt as an
intellectualfactor viay he arguedfrom ichat ?.<? involved in tlie

fall of 7nan and the j^urjmsc of redenq)lion. In our moral

lapse the paralyzing toiicli of sin reached the center of our

nature. " The whole head is sick
; " the scat of iha mind shows

its power. "The whole heart is faint;" the seat of the aff'cc-

tions is robbed of its vigor. Does ]iot redemption cover the

coiiditioT\ ] ''Xot as {lie (.'lluu.^c. so also the free gift." John
Wc.-ifV ;nid .,\(.lam (.'hnkc .s:iy, •'•Tii'.'. irif. gift bcsLows 1)]esBlngs

ftr hi yund the coIlS(•(pKUiC(.•^; oi.' tlic uirensc.'' True, all tliese
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i.]fs,sings do not appear in tlic present life. But is it not tlie

living, active soul that is their recipient? Do wo not as sadly

^ulTcr in the intellect as in the heart? Is judgment as sound?
Is reason as clear? Is will as stable? Is imagination as true?
Js memory as prompt ? Are tlic powers of invention as keen ?

Ila.s not the sum of these powers been reduced ? If for solidity

regeneration goes to the foundation of the temple, so for its

grandeur may it not reach the dome of thouglit? Witli the
faculties disencumbered, and the added stimulus that tlic Spirit

gives, who can tell the increase of power? The smoldei-jng

iircs of genius flame forth from the ashes to which unholy
passion may have reduced the man. Or shall we say it is the
disimprisonment of an entombed mind, it is the resurrection,

of weird powers? As the sun that lightens creation gives
fruitfulness to seed and soil, so docs the Holy Ghost that sancti-

iies the spirit exalt, ijispire, and reveal tlie juind. I)i physical
^cieDce, thus writes Dr. Guthrie : "We talk of the ]_iower that
was latent in steam—latent till Watt evoked its spirit from the
waters, and set the giant to turn the iron arm of machinery.
We talk of the latent power in the skies till science climbed theh-
heights, and, seizing the spirit of thunder, chained it to our
'-urface, abolishing distance, outstripping the wings of time, and
ihtshing our thoughts across rolling seas and distant climates."
But wlio shall tell the elevation, enlargement, and sublimer

exhibition of the juind in symputliy with, and under the inilu-
'ucc of, the soul in ils ascension to God, when in its rapt
^•ondition !

To form a just judgment of an ingenious aiid comphcated
I'lece of machinery M'e sliould see it not in detail, l>ut in its

<om|)letL'ness. The wlicels, the cogs, tlie sliafts, the springs,
"I- the various })arts that entei- into its struclui'e, can give no
iif'curate idea of the invention. It Js only wlam tlie parts are
1-u-ouglit together and intelligently adjusted to their place and
l.urpose—wlieu in the full application of its power we witnes^s
«hc result—that we can rende]- a proper verdict as to the value
^'f the invention.

ile wlio looked upon the masses of stone, quantities of carved
^•<"->il, hc.aps of iron, and bra^s :,nd silver and gold de.igiu-d for
'"''''i|o^!r.s U'liiple could lo)-m no adequate conecptioji of tiio

'''diconco with wliich its top-sfone should crown it Mdien it
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became the glorj of Jerusalem and tlic ]MiJe of the Jewish
nation. It was onlj wlieu finished tliat tlie Jjouse that nvI.
fortj jcars in bnihlhig stood in its splendor and adapt^Uion
to tlie sublime service for which it was reared. Then on!r
then, could it comman.d the supreme admiration and proVound
reverence rendered its divii^ic Architect.

So is it with man as God made him. T],e body of Adam
presented form and features and color. The breath of the
Spirit made him live. Tlien God's image made his moral
nature, bo now, when tin's curious worlcmanship is spoilcl
when our parts and powers are out of place, it is not the si-],t
of the material that shows us man; but when in the proper ^ad-
justment, when in the n..w creation, tlie Spirit makes its propc.
impress, the structure is complete, the tem])le of the ITolv
Ghost IS shining with the light of God. It is onlv then wk^man appears in the fullness of his attributes and attainmentV
that we are the true representatives of Ciirist's redemption ]

'

IS then that the IIolj Spirit does his part in the reprodu;tiou
of the likeness of God. Then the mind must feel his vitali.iucr
power, by which alone we can say we are "complete in him

""^

A divine beam enters the soul, and the intellect takes tone
and complexion from that which engages it. As the -^ir re
tarns the smell, and is filled with the:" /ragranee, of the leaves
Jong shed; as brief intorcom-se with superior minds leaver
refreshing and exalting infiuence behind them, so he who i.
born into the kingdom of God rises to a dignity and rodi7e^
resources wholly attributable to his mural chan-o Sh-.H ,V,.
say that the Spirit that brooded over chaos, and gave order and
beauty, at (he same time imparted vivifying force to the e;inh
by imparting properties that fitted it for vegetable life ? Was
;t thus prepared for trees to groNv and for animals to live^
Ihns, at least, the Holy Spirit, actir.g upon our moral nature'
infuses a divine vitality and con.piers our intellectual disabilitv'
Umobscrvahon. no voice to cowchic, m of the jwwcr of iiUoly t>inrd as a factor in the intdkciiud Vfe? The ivah'-

and immcdiateness of the infiuence of the Spirit in deliverh"'
the soul from the bondage of corrujUion into the olo-on<
bborty of the children of G^d was witnessed hv thc'vTile,-
many years ago at a eaiiip-imndin- in Chester Voimtx V-A young Irishman of about eighteen years attended the 'serv-
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ic.o. He was raised a Eoinan Catliolic. 110 had little educa-

tion, and liis life liad furnished no evidence of superior mental

abihty. He heard tlie word. It entered his heart and awoke

Ilia fears of the v,-rath of God. Horror seized liim. His

desire for forgiveness was an agon_y. His pardon -was a trans-

j)ort. He bounded from the bench where lie prayed, rushed

into the pulpit and poured forth a stream of burning eloquence

tliat set the camp on fire. The slreptical were awed. All felt

God was in him of a truth. The late Rev. Anthony Atwood,

long famil-iar with the mind of the Spirit, said to the ministers,

" Let us stand aside while God speaks by this youth.*' Wc stood.

We listened. We marveled. It was a blaze of intellect. It

wiLS a fire of holy passion. It was a disimprisoned genius.^'

No human soul is fully kn.o\v]i till God possesses aiid

directs it. From the cradle of the second birth has emerged

a character of mental acuteness and vigor that has aston-

ished the most intelligent. Does the liistory of Methodism

fail to im])ress this fact? What l}ut the Holy Spirit made
]uany of our earlier preachers? It did not make them lin-

gui.sts and mclaphyticians O]- ]non of science l)y the simple fact

of their call to work, but woke their powers, induced their

ambition, and sustained their efforts; and, besides their zeal,

it showed their capacity. A learned inHdel said of Methodist

j>reachers: '• Wcj-e they onl}-- panoplied in the literary armor

which is worn by the preachers of certain other sects, they

would in five years make a conquest of the world." Without

scholarship or jirevious purpose, at the command of the Ca])Lain

of tlieir salvation they fired upon the strongholds of sin as if

they were God's great ordnance. The "st.out-lica)-tcd '" fell

under tlieir power. Who that knows the history of Thomas
Walsh, Adam Clarice, Kichai'd Watson, believes the world

would ever have known them as the scholars, thinkers, and men
of moral force that tliey v. ei'c if the Holy Spirit had not been

* Since tlic above v.as. jiouued. the writer, to liis utter astouisluncut, li;is met at

ilio Shupsou Grove Camp-mectiug the identical individual described, and has heard

from hi.s lips in tlie public us.sembly tlie narr.-itivo of liis conversion. If his early

cxpcricnco made .snoli a revelation of unknown endowments, his subsequent life

li;w austainod the prouiisc. lieli-iun in the thirly-Heveii j^cars that have elapsed

has Kliown hini a man in '-the City Council," of acquired wealth, of large oHeriuL^s

^> tlio Church, of wisdom in the responsible ofrices tliat lie has filled in the cause
of Christ, and in the be?t advanln-os ofeduLiiliou to his children.

ii VWru SICIMKS, VOJ.. ViJ.
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to tliwn an intcllectua] factor? Who that lias I'cad of Joseplt

S. Toinliiif-on, JL B. .Basconi, and J. P. Durbin attributes tlieir

greatness to any otlier fact tlian tliat their I'egeneration re-

vealed in them new intellectual life? And, if allowed to

Avrite of one still living—one who is known in the j\[ethodit;ni

of the world—who will question that the laboring youth of

"the Globe ]\Lill, Philadelphia," received the impulse and in-

spiration tliai in his eon version disclosed such capabilities and

induced the culture that jnadc for the Chu}-ch and the M'orld an

Abel Stevens ?

Who shall tell how much is coni]u-ehended in that Sci'ipture,

" The entrance of thy words givotli light ; it giveth understand-

ing unto the sim])le ?"' The P>!ble as a soui-ce of hght throws its

beams across tlie darkest intellect to dispel its gloom. Then
Kurely the Spirit that inspired the Bible, when communicated

to the soul, may broaden the perceptions and I'ouse the energies

of the mind. "The inspiration of the Almighty giveth under-

standing." Doe.s this mean capacity, or is it "understanding"

in only one line of thought?

TJi6 gnat purpose of CJirlst on cari/i vm:is to rnal^ic mi. end of
sin hy the offering of /rwiself. But he healed the sick, cured

the blind, and fed the multitude. Though the chief vrork of

the Spirit is to nialce and kee]) us holy, it is not beneath his

functions to exalt and develop the mind.

Is there not a splriiiud sense possessed l.iy the Christian un-

known to tfie simier? "The natural man receivetli not the

things of the Spii-ir, because they are spiritually discerned."

Then with our mental faculties there is a spiritual discermnent.

" The same anointing teacherh you of all things." Arc we
not justihed in assuming that the Holy Giliost that inspii-ed the

prophets to write of future things that "human sagacity could

not calculate or discern" i-cvealed his jiower as an "intellectual

factor" in the style of the men who vrrote ? However we may
d.julit as to "vci'lnd inspiration," is there not In the language

what must bo aclcuowledgcd as above the culture aud habit of

tlieir ininds? AVas there v.ot a loftiness in tlic expi-essions of

]\fos('.=, of ,1odnia. and of Gideon tliat showed an element nlxjve

the hiiiua!! iii ii> ordi^iary res-im-ce ^ AVitlb;nt a-^miiing llic

}iiiracu1oiis In tin's, v/c clahn the lloly Spirit Vv-;;s an " in!cllect-

ual factor." Tlie philosophic breadth and verbal painting of
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.fi)!i, llie ])Ootic effusions of David. Ilic pathos of Jeremiali, the

.s\i])]iinity of Isaiali, the grandeur of ICzchiel, the ina.-siveuess

.tiid iiiajc.^v of Ualjakkuk, tlie logic of Paul, and the eloquence

of A polios took on those forms of speech that must ever live in

iiteratiire as well as in religion to show (he Bible as the book of

hooks. Wc assert, the greatness of the style is begotten of the

Holy Spii'it.

But toe come to tJie iiiiplicatlon of tlie facts famished in.

Scripture. Divine communication to juen is thi'ough the in-

tellect. It is the mind of God to the mind of man. Thus it

was with Adam in the Garden, with Moses on Sinai, and in the

miracle of Pentecost. Tlie living and immortal principle in

man is ascribed to the Spirit. The image God stamped on man
w.is in his soul. Elihu (Job xxxv, 11) says, ""Who teacheth

us more than the bea*ts of the eai-th, and maketh us wiser than

the fowls of heaven?" When God would relieve ]\[oses of

some of his cares by appointing seventy elders, he said, " I will

take of the Spirit which is upon thee, and I will put it upon

them" (Num. xi, 17).

God has ever been ready to give necessary light to the mind,

even in regard to material things. "When the "e::d of all flesh

came before" him he taught Noah to prepare an ark for the

safety of his house, and gave definite instruction as to its size, its

rooms, the wood of v>-hich it should be built, its window and

door and stories. AVIien he would have a tabernacle he gives in-

foruiation concerning the curtains of fine tiimmed linen, "blue,

and purple, and scarlet" (Exod. xxvi, 1). And when he would

have a house in his name he gave the necessary impulse and di-

rection to Solomon. It was tlie Iloly Spirit that gave ^risdom

to Moses for the government of his people. By this Spirit the

judges of Isi-ael were fitted for their work, even in the matter

of i)hysical strength. The Almighty respected and endowed
Samson. When the Spirit depailed from Saul the Lord " re-

jected him fi'om being king." For mechanical kibor God called

Hezaleel and filled him with the Si)ii'it, "in wi^UL>i)i, in under-

standing, and in l-:no^vledge, aTid in all manner of wo]-kmanshii>

;

to devise curious wwiks, to ^\ork in guld, and in sil\"ei-, and in

hr.i-'s, aud ill the setting of stonrs, . . . and in cai'sing ^'^"ood, tu

'n.ikc any m;ume)' of cnmiing wovV iur the tal>ei-iiacle
"'

(^I-^xud.

x.xxv, 30-33). And David ^exclaimed, "Blessed be the Lord,
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wliich teaclietli my liands to war, and ni}^ fingcrt? to figlit." To
Solomon \\-a.s given by tlic Spirit the wisdom with which ho
"spoke of trees, from tlie cedar tree tliat is in Lebanon even

nnto the hys.-^op that spi-ingeth out of the wall : lie spake also of

beasts, and of fowl, and of creeping things, and of fishes." Thus
Avas he by the Spirit instructed in natural history. From .such

facts may Ave not speak of the Holy Ghost as an intellectual

factor? Besides making men holy, he gives wisdom for oflice,

skill for labor, qualification for place.

Who shall Ui/lU the Holy One ofIsrael f Can any set bounds

to the operation of the Spirit, or dogmatically assert the com-

pass of his action ? "TJie manifestation of the Spirit is given

to every man to profit withal" (1 Cor. xii, 7). Can we tell what
that manifestation is? In the Chin-cli '^ there are diversities of

operation.?. ... To one is given by the same Spirit the word of

Avisdom ; to another tlie word of knowledge ; ... to anotlier faith

by the same Spii'it." In God's administration eveii wicked men
are made subject to him; Cyrus becomes his "anointed," and is

called liis "sheplierd," and for his service to the Jews is callsd

"the righteous m:in" (Isa. xli, 2, xliv, 28, xlv, 1). To Nebu-
chadnezzar, king of Babylon, who, by his army and great serv-

ice against Tyrus, wrought for the Lord, God gave the la,nd of

Egypt as a ]-eward (Ezck. xxix, 17-20). AVliile God's supreme
care is the spii'itual good of men, lie is in riature and in provi-

dence the ruler of the world. As the home of man he gives

its laws, ^respects its governiucnts, and lu'd.s us pray for kings

and all that are in authority. That tlie world lie has formed

may be known in its territory, understood in its resources, and

be made as good a home for man as the possibilities of the case

admit, may we ]iot suppose he iniluenced a Columbus to seek

this new world, where the divine giorj' has been so clearly set

forth ? For the benefit of the race, may m'C not suppose ho im-

pelled a Mungo Park, a ]?iuce, a Livingstone, and a Stanley to

penetrate the " L)ark Continent ? " ]\Liy we not believe tluifc lie

who poured the Avaters from the hollov/ of his hand, and wJio

reared the mountains, miglit iullucnce one to seek tlie "soiJix-e

of the IS'ile" and auotlicr to find the "heart of the Andc-T'
Thu.^ Y)\\ Iv.nic may liaN'c bo<ji! moved as !ie liee;une the " Jiero

of vhc Lolar Sea;" and J(.>Ji!) C Fiemuiii }r,ay have been

made the "PathJindei- of tlie liocky Mouiiiaius," that opened
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10 America the ''gates of tlie Pacific Empire/' To reveal the

rc80i:recs, to increase tlie coinincrce, to bring the nations of

(liocarthcloscr together, to add to tlie sum of human happi-

ness, may we not suppose, in the light of scrii)tui-al facts, that

the holy Spirit that giveth nnderstanding may inspire genius,

<lirf3ct attention, tax energy, and impart courage for the boldest

and most difficult undertakings that enter the mind of man ?

Thus the explorer, the navigator, the inventor, and tlie scientist

may conceive a duty and execute the most difficult ])urpose.

Thus Franlclin might draw electricity from the cloud, Morse

i^ive telegraphy to the world, and Fiv'id, in the utilization of the

same ngent, span the Atlantic and send the fiery current of

thought through tlie expanse of ocean without ex-tinguishing

a Bpark by the M'alers th;it surround it, while the jiower of

fctwun has'boen so directed on sea and land as to make the

narrative of its achievements like a miracle that is constantly

Itcforc our eyes.

Did the fathers of the American Ptevolution conceive in the

Declaration of Independence that they were not moved by a

Spirit ;d)ove tlieir own? Did they not recognize '*thc God of

])attles" as truly as tlie God of holiness \ Are the^bravery, the

hkill, and the success of Washington, cither by himself or the

army ho commanded, to be traced no farther than the human?

Why, then, did they make such appeal to the '' God of heavpn {
"

Why did the commander-in-chief offer his prayers to the " Sov-

ereign Ruler ? " AYliy did Abraham Lincoln, amid the perplex-

ities and perils of his position, so speak of 'Hhe prayers of the

rtlmrches" as furnishing hope? Wliat is the significance of

Providence ? Is not G od in that as really as he is in the churches ?

Does not his Spirit restrain, impel, or sustain, as need is ? The

wrath of nian is made to praise him, one may say as of old.

'MTowbeit he meuneth nut so, neither doth he think so; but it

is in his heart to destroy and cut off nations not a few" (Isa.

X, 7). Does not the philosophy of history recognize connec-

tion between moral causes and material results in tlie career of

nations ? Even physical laws carry witli tlicm a moral sanction,

'i'ruc science is a divine \-ernaculav. God, who gave law to mat-

ter ;is really as foculries to mii-d, looks after the world he made

as truly as to the soul ho rC'deenicd.

Put,'notwithstanding all tlrat wc have w ritlcii, it maybe said
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Ave often find in schools aiul colleges tliat tlie brightest geniuses
arc not Ch)-isti:in. If ^o, it is not b(.;c::n-=e they are not Christian,
and it is no ])roof tliat tliey would not have a more perfect exlii-

bition if impelled by the ^^trongcst inlluence that ever rcacJies
man. Was St. Augustine, avIio wrote The City of God, less of
a genius after lie was converted ? Was Williaiu Palov, Mdio
under grace became one of th-e ablest w)-iters of the Christian
Church, less acnto and foi-cible by Ins moral change? Is any
gift impoverished by being placed on the '" altar tliat sanctiliJs
the girt?-' As we do not claim that tlie conservatory makes
the phmt, as orange is orange and lemon is lemon, and each
particular growth is of its own family, but only assert that the
consei-vatory furnishes the best conditions for early and perfect
development, so, while men are in their original endowments
M'Juit grace finds them, the Holy Spirit becomes the greatest
power to disclose, enlarge, and ]>erfcct those faculties and secure
the richest fruits that mind can yield.

^^
It is pertinent to our purpose to quote from Dr. T. DeWitt

Talmage, as reported in his interview with .Mr. Gladstone. Thar
wise observer said :

'' During the inany years I was in the cabinet
I was brought into association with sixty master-minds, and all

but live of them Mere Christian, liy only hope of the world is in
bringing the human mind into contact with divine I'cvelation.*'

- B]it it may be asked, If the Holy Spirit is an intellectual fac-

tor, why do not the minds of many Christians show greater com-
pass and culture? May Ave reply by another question ? Wliy
are not the hearts of many Christians jnorc thorougldy saiicti-

fied ? None will deny that the 11',-ly Spirit is a mural faolor :

that it is his great A\'ork io " sanctify yuu wholly " ;tnd preserve
you blameless. Will any question that \\\ii college or univcrsitv
is a grand place to awaken thought, to inspire conception, ^\m\
induce energy of conduct ? Evei-y student siiuuld fed the day lie

enters that there is a new life before him. Inum the relation he
bears to superior nn'nds, from the advantages he has of the most
skillfid tuition, he should know that he stands on a higher plane
than he occupied before he entered the institution. "From the
hour of Jiiatricnlation lie ought to present a new life. V>-oX liow
many pa.s the period of graduation witliout roHrcti:!!; houo:'
npou \\ hat they call r"lieIr'''.VIma ^vFalorl'" Tlio '• lienign mother""
has d(;n<; little foi- liicm. AVhuse fauii '. It is capacrty, applica-
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,ion and time thai make the scholar. It is devotion such as the

]lt)lv Spirit iiKhices that shou'S he is an intellectual factor. No

(•oMservatory can make u dead plant live. If the " Spirit cpiick-

ciis" it is a susceptible uature.

It is a just Ciinse of grief that the Holy Spirit that is available

K, us as an intellectual factor is not improved as the graudest

means of our mor^d elevation. But shall avo not express a still

profounder sorrow that in churches and in individual Christians

wo do ])ot realize more of the presence of the Holy Ghost as a

jMoral factor, as given to make us in lieart and life the " children

of God without rebuke? " It is for the army of God's elect

to know th.e secret of the Church's lienor and success. Her true

glory is not in outward splendor or merely in intellectual cult-

ure ; it is not in the massiveness of lier walls, nor tlie magnitude

of h.cr towers, nor the magnificenco of her palaces
;

it is not lu

the antiquity of lier origin, nor the number of lier sacraments,

nor the learning of her priesthood ; it is not in social aftiha-

tions, nor her political influence; it is not in the monasteries

she builds, nor the liosjntals she endows, nor the eleemosynary

institutions that she originates; but it is that the Lord of Hosts

in the mid.t of her is^mighty ; it is that her walls are called

Salvation and her gates Praise; it is that the light of lieaven

streams in her assemblies, the fire of the Almighty burns on her

altars, and that the Spirit of Him that raised up Christ from the

dead dwells in her humblest members ; it is that of '' Zion it shall

be said, This and that man was born in her: and the Highest

himself shall estabbsh her;" it is' that in mind and heart the

Holy Spirit is proven to be an intellectual and moral factor by

showing the Avisdom and the holiness of those who avail them-

selves of his ready and necessary aid. Of this Holy Spirit as the

power for mental and moral conquest wo nuiy say, as of the

bow of Jonathan and the sv.-ord of Saul, ''From the blood of

I he .^hiin, fron) the fat of the mighty, the bow of Jonathan

tui-ned not back, and the sword of Saul returned not empty."
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Akt. v.—hospitals, ancient and modern.

BiBr.icAL religion bases itself essentially upon two supreme

coratnand'.ncnts. The central word in encli of these is love.

This monosyllabic constitutes the ]-:e3--iiote of both Testaments,

and whoever ^vould become a true C/hristian must set his life to

this music. Tlic whole duty of man is to love God supremely,

and liis neigh])ur as himself.

Had Dives's nature been in accoi'd with this divine "over-

tone" he M'ould liave been more than glad to feed and clothe

and care for the unfortunate Lazarus ^vho lay at his gat<j. By
manifesting nnconcern he proved hinis^elf to be less neigliboj'Iy

than were the very dogs which drifted ])ast his door; for they

did what lay in their ]jower—they licked the poor beggar's soi-es.

Ilis counterparts, in whatever age they may live, restrain, as

did Dives, the sj.irit of a genuine Ch]astianit3\ He who loves

God aud inan is invariably and inevitably prompted to, gener-

ous deeds. .Tie befriends those who are in trouble as naturally

as the sun sliines. A religion which, when circumstances allow,

sets on foot no pliilanthropie movements, and gives birth to no

great charities, is hollow and heartless and fraudulent.

Christianity, 'as manifested in this nineteenth ccntnry, is prov-

ing itself to be the truest and di\'incst religion our world has ever

Icnown. Its average disciples more closely resemble the merci-

ful Nazarenethan liave the average religionists of any other age

or name. The generosity of to-day is unpi-ecoclented. Never
before vere such ]n-incely gifts made to worthy benevolences.

These sacred beiu^iac.tions are llie blossoming of some grace-

plant which has pi-evious]y been seen only in bud. By the law

of the "survival of the tiltest " the immortalit)' of Christianity

is assured. Under its ijeneficent ijifluence the world is steadily

growing better. The spirit of Ilim who M^ent about lifting the

fallen and healing tlie sicl: is abroad as at no past pei'iod, and

that Gospel which jn-oclaims good news concerning the bodies as

Avell as the souls of men is ]-iiiging like an anthem among all

nations. Christ iaiiity has A\ionglit more carnestl}'' aiid effectu-

ally in 1)>_'li;i]f oi' the unt'iirtunate tiian has any other religion

which can bt; n.-niHMl.

Anticpiarians dehing aiisong the r\iins of Asriyi-ia have un-
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<\irtLed tlie remains of barracks wlucli Avere built for soldiei-s, aud
ofamphitheaters constructed for gladiatorial combats, and of tem-

})Ics dedicated to lieatlien divinities, but they have failed to dis-

cover the slightest indication that in tho?e days Assyria contained

an orphanage, or a lio?pital, or an asylum of any description.

Some indiffei-ent efforts were made, Jiistory informs us, to aid

the poor and sick; but not until the advent of Christ did our
world begin to grow bright with tlie hcai'ty and multiplied minis-

tries of real neighborliness. With his coming, charitable insti-

tutions of vaiied charactei-s spr^.ng at onco into vigorous exist-

ence. As early as the fourth century orj^hanages and homes for

strangers, and especially hospitals for invalids, were rising on
every side. These houses of refuge, like oases, soon dotted the
arid wastes of paganism. Tlie clergy, a.s a rule, founded and man-
aged them. Chrysostom, Bishop of Constantinople, the goldcn-

tongued orator, erected and maintained a hospital at his own
expense in the chief city of his vast diocese. Other bishops,

also, were conspicuous exemplars of this ])ractical fornaof godli-

ness; the poor were often fed at their tables, and the sick were
oared for in their residences. In the early ages it was ]io un-
common thing for them to enter hosjntals as nurses, and person-
ally care for the suffering inmates. Sometimes, after exhausting
their own resources, they felt justified in selling the communion
service and the altar ornaments of their churches in order that

these invalids might be properly provided for. ^Vliile ministers
led in this divine work, laymen heartily co-operated. Pamma-
chias, a Koman senator of the fourth century, having been pro-
foundly bereaved by the death of his wife, dedicated his entire

fortune and his remainii^g years to charity work at Porto.
Oallican, a wealthy Christian at Ostia, did the same. A noble
j)liilanthropist of those times reared without assistance a fine hos-
pital at Alexandria, and dedicated it to cripples and lepers, who
.-^]>eedily fi lied its wai'ds. This benefacto)-, as he escorted visitors

tlirongh the institution, would i)oint to the male patients and
•^ay, 'Mjehold my emeralds;" to the Avomen patients and say,
•' Behold niy jacinths.'' lie seemed to feel a deeper intxrrest in

these suirorers for whom he was caring in Christ's name than
he v/ouM !i-!.ve felt in a mu-'.uni of the nio-f }n-ccious gems, and
to be pruuder of his hospital than he cuuid jiavc been of a diiu

mond palace as matchless a,s was that which is said to ha^c been
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reared between piniset. mid smn-isc by tlie genii of Aladdin's

l;unp. Such a soul cannot but shine out brilliantly when God
finally makes up liiti jewels.

Elect ladies, al.--o. whose hearts had been sweetened by the

grace of Ciiristian i-egeneration, shared in these beautiful char-

ities. Fabiola, a Honian matron who liad learned to love God
and her neighbor, erected a superb hospital in her native city.

Similar flashes of Christian ])hiIanthropy have been irradiating

all the centuries since, Europe can boast of hospitals which date

back hundreds of years. The Ilotel-Dieu was founded by Saint

I
Laundry, Bishop of Pnris, about A. D. 65G, and is probably Uie

oldest hospital in the world. In the fifteenth century one of

the largest hospitals cN er reared was erected. It is located in

Milan, and can accommodate about thii-ty-four Inuidred patients.

At a centr;d altar divine service is conducted daily in sight of

all the patients. In the eigliteenth century the celebrated Royal

Inlirmary of Edinburgh was founded, and soon after the first

"pavilion" hospital ever undertaken came into existence. It

can still be seen at Stonohouse, England, and was regarded when
first opened as a model institution, A committee aj)pointed by
the French Academy visitcc] it M'hilc ])roparing plans for tlie

famous Lariboisiere Ilos})ital, built later in Paris, and copied

some of its features. America early tliarcd in this philanthropic

movement. A. small hospital M"as built at Quebec as early as

the year 1039. In 1G5S one designed espcciall}' for soldici'S was

erected on Manhattan Island, where Xew York city now stands.

In 1755 the ibundations of Philadelphia's famous Pennsylvania

IIos])ital were laid. Half a century elapsed ere it was com-

pleted, but it still constitutes an embodiment of Benjamin Frank-

lin's common sen^e, whose practical wisdom is A-isiblc through-

out its general jilan. A\'hen jNcw Yi^i'k Avas a- tt>\vji of -only

twenty-one thousand inhabitants it obtained a charter fur what

was des!g)ied to be a large general hos])ital. F^nfui'tunaicly the

institution, when near con)])letion, was conijilctely destroyed

by fire. This occun-ed in 1775. As the Pevoliitiouary War
inunediatel}- followed it lay in ruins inv more than a (]u:ii~ie]" of

a century. At las1, in 1701, it wa-^ rebuilt. (.')(hers speedily

followed, a laj-ge p(U- cfjit. bi-ing (leiininiuarioiial In character,

llany lia\'e. i)<-'en iwired l>y IIk." I^pisc.oiiaiiaii audi Presbyteri&u,

and espc'ially by tlic. liMUian Calhulic, C'lmi'ches.
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The Methodist Episcopal Chnrcli lias been singular]j back-

ward in i7))dcrtakii)g charitable work of this general nature.

Up to 1881 it had no orphanage, cxcejit tljc beginnings of one
in l>ultinioi-c, and no industrial school, except in missionary

fiolds, and no hos]:»ital worthy of the name either at home or
rthroad. The idea of establishing such an institution as the last

named seems never to have been seriously entertained. Yet
ninllitudosof ^Methodists had been constantly needing and i-e-

ceivjng hosjntal care. St. Luke's Hospital, of lS"cw Yorl: city,

supported mainly by Episcopalians, had received moi-e tlian

one tliousand such invalids; the Presbyterian Hospital h.ad

cared for ahnost as many; while the Mount Sinai Hospital, a

Jlebrcu- establi.^hmcr.t, and several hospitals under Catholic su-

pervision had oflVred their l)eds again and again io sufiei-ing

Metliodists. I)Ut this humih'ating situation was at last changed.
A new era opened and a memorable hour struck when, in the
yeai- 1881, the son of a Methodist itinei-ant laid upon the altar

of the l^lethodist Episcopal Church for hospital purposes a

property valued at nearly half a million of dollars. Tliis gift

roused great enthusiasm tlu'oughout the denomination, and was
of sucili princely proportions as to extort hxnn even the secular

press a most hearty '' God bless you !
" The site donated is one

of the finest in the city of Brooklyn. It embraces about three
and one fiftli acres of land, and is located on what is known
a.s Prospect Heights. It is estimated to be now worth rather
more tlum 8200,000. The central portion is adorned by three
elegant edifices which have cost rather more than $400,000.
They arc worthy of their donor and of the Clmrch under the
c^ire of which- they have been placed. The main or adminis-
tration building is a live-storied structure, and its pinnacle
towers one hundred and twenty-six feet ab..ve its base. On
cither side, and furty feet distant, standi a thi'ce-storied pavilion,
each having accommodations for neaily sixty patients. Tlie-se

Hitnrn are each to 1)eilanked on one side by a smaller ])avilion,

^vhi(•h will constitute, respectively, a maternity and a children's
hos])itul. This stately series of structures will frout on Sixtli

''^fi'^et. lu the rear of these, and fronting on Seventh Street,
lh(M-e are k> lie, if tlie original plan is cai'ried out, as it doubt-
l''ss wil! be in time, ioui' aildiiional buiKlings, nair.ely, n culi-

iiiiry annex, an ambulaneci house, a mortuary, and an o]>erating
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tlieatcr, making a group of nine, ediiioes in all. When thus

complett'd tlio properly \vill be wc)rtli considerahly more thau

one millii-'n of dollar.-, and cainiut but he regarded as one t»f the

most su|ierl' and i)erleetl_v ecpiipjied h(.)^j>itals in either Ameiica

or the Avoj'ld.

The ])ortion now in use ^vas opened December 15, 1SS7,

Bishop J ohn F. llurst conducting- the dedicatory service. Only

a few patients wei-e admitted at first. This was wise. One of

the early and cardinal ])rinciples adopted by the Board of }^ian-

agers was lo pay all bills promptly. As ]Mcthodists Lad not yet

been educated to observe '" Hospital Sunday," or to provide in

.an^' way for the current expenses of such an institution, only so

many patierits could saich' be received as the income from

month to nK>ntli would warrant. This number has, liowever,

steadily increased, and for a year or more it lias been possible to

permit nearly every available bed to be constantly occupied.

It was the founder's expressed wish that this liospital should

welcome the needy sick regardless of either creed or nationality.

It lias done so. Those applying for adnjission hkvc, in some

cases, been infidels and' atheists ; they have hailed from Europe,

Asia, Africa, and even from the islands of the sea; yet never,

on that account, have they been denied the full benefits: of this

" IIotel-Dieu.'-

Holding that a black man can be as sick as if he was white,

.and as sorely in need of the best medical or surgical skill, the

doors of this hospital ha^-e swung open as widely for the admis-

sion of iS'egroes as for the {idniission of Caucasians. Tliis is as it

should be. Hospitals represent charity, and charity lias no right

to either a.shibboleth or a color-line. They are founded almost

invariably by largediearted Christians; and it is Christ's most

signal victory in our day that he is able to make his choicest

disciples exceptionally good without making them bigots. All

Christendom is more tolerant than at any previous p>eriod.

Well may it be ; for some pages of Church history, as Carlyle

asserted of some pages of the French devolution, "can only be

read with hysterics."

Greek mythology infoi'nis \is of a highwayman who com-

pelled every traveler he sei/cd to tit a certain iron bedstead,

mercilessly stretching tlio.-c who were tcni short and ])itilcssly

•chopping ofl thoj^e mIio were too long. Protestantism, like
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Catliolicipin, lias had its Proo'ustcs, hut the liard-licarted mon-

pl(-r is in jn-oco.-s of cxcommunieatioii from both. Methodism

has iiover been very narrow. John AVesley, its founder, was

one of the widest-soulod Christians of any age. He had not a

drop of bigot's Wood in ]jis veins. Plis heart beat wntli the

])\n-est love to God and man. The j\rethodist Hospital echoes

ins cry, "The world is my parish,'"' and i-eiterates Paul, who

exclaimed, "I am made all things to all men, that I might by

all means save some," and imitates the Nazaix-ne, who sat at

meat with publicans and sinners that he might reach and do

1 hem good. It voices again Christ's sublime utterance, " Blessed

are the merciful, for they shall obtain mei-cy," and the angelic

overture, "Peace on earth, good-will to men.'' As tlie centu-

ries pa.-s this noble institution is to stand, pleading with silent

uig-eucy that men shall love their neighbors as they love

themselves.

It lias undertaken another task. The founder's purpose was

to make tliis hospital equal to the best, and as nearly as possi-

l)le to bring the healing art \q jperfection within its walls. The
)calization of this purpose has been and still is tlic constant aim

(jf its managers. Kothing M'hich could conduce to this end has

Ijcen left undone. A medical and surgical expert visited in its

interest the most celebrated hospitals .of both iMirojJc and

America, and every valuable suggestion thus oblained has been

wrought into the three edifices already reared. In location,

construction, and arrangement the}^ ai-e believed to be as nearly

})crfcct as human ingenuity and a generous expenditure could

make them. The site is a breezy eminence, oiie hundi-ed and

thirt3'-six feet above tide-water, and overlooks Prooklyn, New
York, and Jersey City. Staten Island is within sight, and onJy

one block distant lies Prospect Park, a beautiful pleasure-ground

nearly one niilc square. Five miles away, and in perpetual

motion, flash the tonic waters of earth's sccondJargest ocean.

In construction the five leading evils of ho5])italism have been

very rigidly guarded against

:

1. Defective sewerage. By an almost perfect drainage the

entire grounds have l)een made drj^ and wliolesome. Thej
»:lope C(nisidcrably, and ha'/e a sandy foniKition, except at one

I'oint, where a stuiccrdike stratum of clay was discovered. For

this a special conduit Las been constructed.
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2. .Defective ventilation. This i.= largely ])rcveiited by the

location. The grounds are high and open on all sides to every

breeze, being bounded b}' two M'idc Ptreets and hy two still

wider avenues. Standing fo near a large ])ark and a vast

ocean, measureless qnaiitities of aii', nnvitiated by human use,

enter the buildings Xiy night and day. It is doubtful Nvhether

another spot suitable lor a hospital could be found on either

continent which has a pure)- air or a more generous supply of

the same. Internally the most appi-ovud methods of ventilation

have been adopted, some of which are original with the Build-

ing Comraittec. There is an exhaiist flue beneath each bed,

and numerous registers in the ceiling, all of which connect, at

the most approved angle, with central galvanized iron air-ducts;

these discharge their contents into an immense aspirating chim-

]iey which penetrates the roof. Tiiis, by means, of its height,

aided by hot steam coils placed near the top, has a powerful

draught, and is constantly sucking tiie foul air uj) its throat with

insatiable greediness. There arc also louvered lanterns in the

roof, and ti-ansouL sashes in the windows, and a dozen open firc-

- places at suitable poiiits, and the entire air of a ward can be

renewed ever}' twelve minutes. The hospital is consequently

free, to a remarkable extent, from what is known as the ''in-

stitutional odor." Visitors, and especially physicians, remark

"iqjon the singular sv\eeljiess of its roo!ns.

3. Uncleanliness. Against this e\ery precaution has been

taken. ri]-st in the original construction. The walla were not

covered with pl;ister, or even Parian cement, ^\'hich. is better, but

have a '"'soap-stone finish." The llocn-s ni-e laid witli the heart

of Georgia pine. Both of these materials are almost inqiervi-

ous to disease-germs, and can be kept so'upulously clean. The
plumbing throughout is first-class, a]id so arranged that any

defect in the drain-pipes can be instantly detected.

4. Over-crowding. I'ln's will nut be permitted. To cxcry

patient, even when all cots are occupied, will be allotted eight

feet of wall space, including windows, one hundred and twentj"-

eight square feet of floor area, and o\'er liinetcen hundred cubic

feet of open sjxice ; while to each will be furnisjied foity-eight

hundred i-ul-ie fert of fri'sli ai}- evoy Vamv.

5. 0'):ila_i;-i<jn. 'J'iiis \\\\\ lie prcvenu^d Ijv a inust rigid and

oompreliensive isolation. As has been stated, there will be
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I'iiK' distinct edifices when the hospital is fully coinjileted.

'riicso are to be so related tliat every build iiig, room, and bed

will slaiid popnrated from e^-cry othei'. Those invalids, tliere-

foi-e, vho obtain adn)ission to this institution \vill not only i-e-

cclvc the most skilled medical or snri^-ical treatment, but will

likewise be shielded in every possible way from extraneous

lun-jn. To render tlieir 2-ccoverj still n:iore certain the wards

ar(j so located and shaped that upon every sufferer will fall, for

so!ue liours of each clear day, if desired, the direct and liealing

rays of the grand old sun—our world's ablest and most sncicess-

ful physician. He comes every morning, and stays all day,

and charges nothing for his visits, and heals more people than

do all the other doctors combined. The most enlightened

j>ractitioners of tliese days are con}ing to regard sunlight and

]niro air and the general restorative iniiuenees of nature as the

real and only liealers of the sick, and themselves as simply as-

.-istant physicians. The best ])hysicians are of ijeces;'ity eclectic

in their practice. Tiiey must be tall enough to look over the

sectai'ian fences and bo constantly on the watch for any thing

valuable which may be discovered by allopathic, homeopathic,

hydropathic, electropathic, or Thomsonian practitioners.

The Jbjthodist Hospital at Brooklyn has secured an admi-

rable cur]-» of surgeons and physiciajis, and is doing most excel-

lent W(.rk. Irs endowment fund now^ amoimts to 8110,000.

Twenty four Amnial Conferences have voted to undertake the

endowment of a live thousand dolkii- bed each, and the time is

ovidentl)' not far distant when the hospital's endowment fund

will reach a cpartcr of a riiillion.

Since the opening ('f this 'Another hos[)itaP' of Methodism
several others have come into existence, under tiu^, supei'vision

of tlie same denomination. The movement is destined to

extend until this numerically strongest Church in America is

doing its part toward caring for tlie world's sick.
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Aet. VI.—the MODERN" SUXDAYSCIIOOL.*
There are men so pre-eminently idcntifiocl Avith the S}K'oiaI

cause tliey represent iliat an lioior eonferred on tlieni is an honor
conferred on tliat cause, and that tlieir acceptance of a nev/ posi-
tion carries with it an interest in. that position on the part of all

tlieir co-workers in tlie cause for which tliey stand. Peculiarly is

it tlie case that the Rev. Dr. .Tolin 11. Vincent is the recognized
embodiment of the American Sunday-school idea; and now that
the T>f.elhodist Episcopal Churcl) has selected liim as one of it-s

bishops the Sunday-school M-oikcj-s of America feel that tliey
have a share in the honor thus conferred on their represent.ati\ e,

and are sure, that he will reflect added hon.jr on the high oljice
to whicli he has been chosen. Wherever his new Avork avTiI carry
him, Bishop Vincent will carry the loving sympathy of the Bible-
students and the Bible-teachei's of America* while "he carries also
his own matchless enthusiasm and zeal in behalf of intelliirent
Bible-studying and Bible-teacliing.

The above, appearing as an editorial in tlie Siindmj-School
Times (in May, JSSS), a recognized authority in Simday-scliool

matters, was at onco a graceful and merited tribute to the dis-

tingnislied servant of Christ to whom it rofei-s and the relig-

ious denomination wjiicli lie ad or; is.

Tliis widely known and beloved leader, who is
'•' the recog-

nized embodiment of tlie American Sunday-school idea,'' is in

spirit, in training, and in fact a Methodist ; and tlie student of

historic j\Iethodism cannot fail to S(>.e in our modern church
school the re])roduction and application of the essential princi-

ples and characteristics of tlie famous \lo\y Club.

Dr. Vincent himself delights tlius lu linger upon ti-e be-

ginnings :

Modern Metliodism began in Oxford University, Englan<:. in
1729, in a band of young students a\ ho met together to study the
Bible, the ancient classics, lav.'s of holy ]iving,°aiid the best ways
of doing good. They were fine scholars, for ihe most part young
gentlemen of good families, and devott-d to learning and 'piety!
They v,'ere calfed in derision "The Holy Club'* and '-Methodist-s.''

From their liigli plane of culture and refineir.ent they wen:.

out and down to reach rich and jioor, liiw-h and low, learned

* Th' Chv.r<:li Schwl and j'.s 0';h::r.-, I.yj. If. ViiicMii, l-^S'); T'c: }[o:l':rn Suudai,-

SdiOol, V.y J. ]]. Yv.iCrnt. ISS7 ; The Chvrrh ,'^.-A>i/ r,';al Xorninl CaiJ; hj J. 11.

YiDC'oiit, ISS!). .
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Au^ i'-'iionxiit. And they met Avitli Avonderfnl s.^cee^?. That;

().\fortl "Holy Club*' of "Methodists" rovolntiouized tlie re-

liirious world.

]ii an address before the United States Evangelical Alliance

lit. rittsbun;-, Pa., in 1S75, Dr. A^incent also sets forth a theory

us to the origin and aim of the Snnday-scliool :

1. "The Robert Kaikcs Siinday-sclioo]," a missionary agency.

2. The children's Bible-sdioo], a SmKlay-scliool designed to

n'.-icli tlic chihlrcn of the church.

;{, The churcli school, a Sunday-school under tin- direction of

the church autlioriti os, designed to reacli the old as well as the

voting, and to incite all to the devout and diligent study of the

lluly .Scri])tures as a means of spiritnal groAvth.

These throe institutions, Avhich arc often found combined in a

siiit^de school, ai-e the product (1) of the philanthropic movement
tnider Uobert Kaikes, and (2) of the great revival movements of

the lust, century, under the hifluence of which a new impetus was
given to the associated study of the Avoi-d of God as a means of

grace and after tlie cnstom of the ai>ostol!C Church.

Here the modern church scliool is only doing the same work,

in the same spirit, as the " Holy Club," of which it is the

modern reproduction. It nmst be I'emembered, too, tljat the

(-'xford "Holy Club" was by fifty years anticipatoi-y of Eobert

Jiaikcs's noble work, and consequently l)y a longer period of

the present advanced biblical teaching.

Another fact dcserres emphasis. The progivssive Sunday-

school work of the last twenty-five years has not been a work

merely of "planning" and "energy," but a \v<uk done vrith

sti-ict regard to th.e underlying philosophy of the Sundny-

••-cliool. In tlte address to which we havi^ refen'cd occuis tlie

statement:

The efliciency of any agency or institution wliich is de.->igned

to meet an ackiiowledged demand of llie individual or of society

depends upon st'veral conditions. A correct theory should be
lield concerning it. The force or energy by Avhich it exists, and
ujiOM which it dei)ends, nnist be avaihdjle. There must be a wise

conformity to the laws (physieal, merital, or spiritual) which are

involved in the work juxijiosed. 'J'he relation of the agency
ini(k-r eonsideration to other and co-ordinate agencies must Ik-

'••<'ooiiii,(^.^]^ .1,1,1 .^ ijji^. co-(iperation soeuri'd.

The Sunduy-schuol work, so far ns jt has been guided by this

le;uun-, lias not, thc7i, Tjcoi doiic empirically. Ab a inatter oi

— Fim-ii >];);! i:^. vol. vn.
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fact, it lias been based upon the recognition of liome, pnlpit,

and pastoral relations as great departments of the Chnrch.

In the volumes named at the opening of this article are found
valuable suggestions for church, Sunday-school, and 3'oung peo-

ple's Nvork, embracing a remarkably wide field ; but underneath

all these methods of administration and of teaching there lies

the profoundest philosophy. The teacher in this department

nmst not be an empiricist. Whatever liberty be left to the

secular school, the religions instructor must ground his mo-
mentous work in tlie fundamental principles of human nature

and .<5criptural teaching. The organization, administration, and
instruction, of the scliool must be in ^\•ise conformity to the

laws, intellectual and spiritual, which arc involved in the work
it proposes.

In hannony with this fundamental philosophy underlying

all his work the author, in The Church School and its Officers^

has wrought out briefly, but in a masterly way, the histoi'ic de-

velopment of the Sunday-school, and shown the unbrokun con-

nection between the Jewish econom}^ and the present Sunday-

School system. We quote from the chapter on " The Divine
Methods :

"

Tlie divine D.elivenn- and Educator of tlie race lias respected
inan'.s constitulion in doternuniug tlie nietljods of liis redemption.
Were a strcet-vvaif to be taken from tlic Five Points in our city
and taught under tlic most competent instructors of our age, we
afHrui tliat not a just prin(;iple would be recognized, nor a cor-
rect method adopted in his training, not already anticijjated and
ai)plied in tlie management of the Avaif Israel taken from tlie land
of Goshon and instructed in tlie school of God at Mount Sinai.

The same princi}ilos a])pear again, in a higher form, in the meth-
ods of the Great Teacher. Tliey are also" present in his Cliurch
whenever she is under his direction, for they inhere in the very
constitution of the lunnan mind and of the Ciiristian society. .

.

'.

Tims we find th:it for the communication of trutli to a race the
all-wise God prescribed the very methods which Avise teachers now
enijdoy in developing Ihc intellect of a cliild.

In the chapter on ''Tlic School Method Demanded" an

earnest plea is made for tlie ' original, apostolic, and Christly

system of catechi/cation, in order to thoi'uugh religious train-

ing." '-'Tliis, tlien, is the veiT necessity of Clirisliauity. The
ehurehe.; of tliis age in v;!iich the selioul and ils di-tinctivo

methods ]'revail are the most vigorous and successfiiL AVc
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li.ivc found the evangelical forces of the English Reformation

• truiii!:ling after the same method."
** AVo shall find tliat they obtained in the early ages of the

Cimrch, in the days of the apostles, and in the days of Christ"'

—and tliis promise the author fulfills in the chapters that folloAv.

The child Jesus submiuing to be catechized by the authorized
icachers of God's law in God's house is thus an example to all

Christian children, and teaches thoni to come and be catecliizcil

\'\- the ndnister of his Cliurch in the house of God. . . .

The \vork thus contern])lated and performed by tlie early'Church
—the work of edification through the truth, taught in the most
thorough and effective way by persons ajipointed for that pur-
pose'—remains t-o be carried on, and b}^ similar modes, in the
Church to-day. AVe regard the Sunday-school in its highest form
an the (hvine mctliod for reaching this end.

This little book of two hundred pages, with iio superfluity

<'i" words, sets forthwith ample scholarship and ability the his-

tfrrie development and fundamental philosophy of this great

agency of the Church, whether viewed Math regard to Scripture,

ecclesiastical history, or the constitution of the human mind.
And now one turns with amused interest, to say the least, to

tin- ])ublished criticisms upon a kindred book received with
marked favor by the religious press (and justly so), all whose
radical ideas ai'e clearly anticipated in The Church School and
d^ Ojjieers^ published two full years before. AVe refer to the

) idc Lectures on the Sunday-School. K.\\ extract from the crit-

ici>m of The Independent must serve as illustration :

Dr. Trumbull's general point is that the Sunday-scliool is simply
the modern interpretation of the catechetical function or oflice o'f

the Church wliicli was derived from Judaism, and has always be-
h'liifcd to this office. AVhat was in Judaism he shows with a
satisfactory and delightful clearness, which does not at all forsake
hirn wlicn Jie passes, in the next lecture, to tlie ])rimitive Church
:'-iid tlie use of tlie same mctliods in it. lie traces the history
llnough the Middle Ages and down to the lleformation, not
onmtiiig tlie reformers and tlie conception they had of the cate-
'hclical fauction of the Church, and the incorporation in it of
'he essential princiides and ideas of the inodcru Sunday-school.
Hie importance of this ]>art of the lectures, the work .of }'urc
.'-cliulai-t.hip as it is, can hardly be overrated. It clears tlie ground
f'>r a satisfactory' couccjition'of the relation of the Suuday-scho..'l
'" the Ciuu-ch, pruvj.lfs th<^ subject with a coiisi:::tent pliilosopliical
'''-i^ and opens the v/uy for the natural assimilation of Sunday-
school work with church work.
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Tliis surely was an invaluable service, but tl)c lover of ti'utiiy

in fidelity to tlic facts, must concede that this service had in

the main been jilrcady rendered by the author of T/ie Churclt,

School, whose timely book gatliered into permanent form the-

ideas and principles wliich for the past tliirty-live years, in ad-

dresses, articles, and normal ti-acts, this illustrious toiler in tlie

Sunday-school field has ceaselessly sought to illustrate, enforce^

and apply.

"\Vith equal force and fairness, could a sentence of tlie above
criticism have been applied to The Church School Uko years ear-

lier, since it would be difficult to characterize more faithfully

in a single -sentence this valuable book than in the following :

It clears the ground for a satisfactory eouce])tion of the rela-
tion of the Sunday-school to the Church, provides the subject
with a consistent philosophical basis, and opens the way for the
natural assiiuilation of Sunday-school work with cJiurch work.

It is true the volume of YaU Lectures amplifies these prin-

ciples and devotes more of space to their discussion, bringing

always a fullness of scholarship to bear upon every point, but
the fundamental ideas had already been enunciated by this

distinguished representative of the modern Sunday-school.

In his early years, as a Sundaj'-school worker. Dr. John H.
Yincent wrote to Dj'. S. II. Tyng, -'one of the wisest and most
energetic of the Sunday-school men of America," asking for a

copy of the constitution of his Sunday-school. A prompt and
courteous reply was received, in which the writer said he was
sorry " lie could not come." Dr. Tyng was his own Sunday-
school constitution. Dr. Vincent, in comment, adds :

The power could not have been lodged in a wisex-, more gen-.
erous, more affectionate, or more positive heart and will; but it

is a good tiding that this autocratic idea does not prevail in the
modern Sunday-sclHio].

Have wc not in the incident ami comment an instructive

contrast? The one toiler couipels success in his local school by
a strong personality brought to bear constantly with great wis-

dom and energy and aitection \jpon all liis co-workers, molding
them all to his Xa])oleonic purpose and will, 7nagnctizing all

with v/hom lut is i)i contact. The other achieves success by the

skillful organization and dirccti(m of his forces. Tact, grcat-

heai-tcdness, downright earnestness—all these (pialitics may bo
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conspicuor.s in a coninumder avIiosc authonty is recognized,

l.ul wlio yet relies upon the perfect organization, the thoi'ongh

<r!.s('.ipline and training- of the forces under his command.

Tlie scliool of tlie first may be a more dazzling success. The
scliool of the latter, it goes williout saying, will prove a more
piTinancnt success. In tlie first instance we have a great (if

not a model) superintendent. In the latter we have a great

rehool. In tlie first instance the " constitution " may die, and

anotlier, liis equal, will not ea&ily be found, and so the school

Millers irreparably. In the second the constitution does not

die, and the able officer at the head ma}^ step aside and give

])l;ice to another ; the institution abides in its strength, for its

cohering force is not gone.

Tlie former was the school for which Dr. Tyng was proud to

Ftand—the typical scliool of earlier days. The latter is the school

which Dr. Vincent has steadfastly labored for nearly forty years

to make representative of the best ideas of organization, equip-

nient, and consequent efliciency—tlie modern Sunday-school.

The Muchni Sunday-School is a volume of practical sug-

gestions for practical people in the department of activity in-

dicated.

True ideas arc at the root of true work. It makes a gi-eat dif-
ference AvLiit people believe. Theories determine methods, and
JiK'thods are the mediums of contact between the teacher and the
taught. The experienced teacher develops plans of work in ac-
<'or(iance with his theory, and in subjection to the necessities of
liis individuality. As he* thinkoth, so he teacheth. And v/hile no
one else, may be able to employ his particular devices, a knoAvl-
cdL(o of them, and especially of the ideas from which thc)^ sprinor,

will be useful lo all other teachers. There is a quickening power
m ideas. To know ten different ways in which ten men teach
^vill certainly lielp the eleventh teacher, although, after all, he
follo\s;s his own cour^:e and discards everyone of the ten methods
I'l-oposcd by liis exemplars. He is liolp'ed by them because he
^^ces in one or more of the i>lans radical principles of education
"^vhich suggest to him other and original Avays of reaching, ar-
resting, av,akening, ruid develoi)ing juind.

Here at once is the purjiose of the book as well as the reason
f'n- its creation. The autlior abundantly justifies his attempt
'» furnish such practical and helpful suggestions by a very
nio.ji'st reference to his own life-long (.\p(,;riencc, loving devo-
I'on, and brilHant success in his chosen sphere

:
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The author was a Sunday-scliool pupil before lie Avas five j-ears
old. His father ^ras for a long time a successful Sunday-school
superinlendcjil. He has himself served as teacher, superintend-
ent, pastor, ajid normal class conductor, and has heen for thirty-
five years a close and careful observer of the Sunday-school on
both_ sides of the ocean. lie has taken a special interest in the
training of Sunday-school teachers tln-ough institutes and normal
classes, and has given much attention to the devising of plans
for unifying all dejiartments of church v.-ork, to the end that
there may be economy of power and a hearty and intelligent co-
operation among all the agencies of the Church in tlic Work of
Christian culture.

That the author is not " a man of one idea," but a true spe-

cialist in the best scientific sense, knowing tboronglily liis own
specialty, and propeidy relating it to all other departments,
ideas, lines of thought, and Avork, appears in the opening chap-
ters on "The Three Scliools," '-'The School and the Church,"
*'The School and the Home." Here is entered a most exalted
claim for the SutkIay-school as *' an ancient and apostolic serv-

ice of the Church."

The Master Avith tlie disciples about him, by the sea-side, on the
mountain, in the desert, in the tem])le, in the synagogue, in the
upper room—that was the Sunday-school in the lirst century. . . .

In these catechetical and confidential interviews, in these casual
conversations full of question and suggestion of susceptibility on
the part of the taught, and of tact on the part of the teacher, I
see the germinal school idea of the Church, continued tln-ouglujut
the NcAV Testament Church. The conferences of the Reformation,
the class-meetings of the eighteenth century revival, the inquiry*
and fcUoAA^shiji meetings of New England, aiid the Bible-readincr-s
of to-day are but normal, irrepressible, necessary outgrovrths oi^a
religion that._ belicA^es and rejoices in supernatural realities as set
forth in a written Avord.

Eut, after all, the Sunday-school is not an independent or-

ganization, living and working for itself.

The true Sunday-school helps in its oavu Avay, t<j be sine, but in
:.n unmistakable ^waj, to attain these lofty objects of the Cliurch:
otherwise the Avorld does not need the Sunday-school. This in
the first and radical idea. The Avork of the Sunday-school is spir-
itual and divine. It is to be truly and intcnsel}- religious, or Ave
can dispense Avith it altogether.

This doetrine.-—the churchly aiid religious character of the true
Sunday-school—needs ])i-esent, emidiatic, and universal enuncia-
tion,

_
For over agaiiist ihis ground ])rcsent dangers lie, and our

most insidious enemies lurk. The spirit of the'age is Avorldly.
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In the Cliurch ^vorldliness nowadays runs to ecclesiastical resthet-

icisin, to ritualism, and to tlie love of sliow, the love of money,

and the love of rule. It is easy for the worldly spirit to capture

an organization and carry it on in the interest of personal ainbi-

tion,s*ocial pleasure, ].nblic display, and of so-called <' success.". . .

The Sunday-school }nay be "run" by so-called "modern meth-

ods," liy its music, by its "library, by its splendid organization and

order, by its "exhibitions," its annual "picnics," " Christmas-tree,"

.nud other festal services. It may be the "biggest school" in to^^-n,

Jiave the "best singing," and "do more than" or "go ahead of"

its neighbors in half a dozen different ways. . . ,

These natural and artificial and ntterly human elements I do

not wholly depreciate, and would not discard the best and truest

of them.
* Tliey may not hinder spiritual' life, but they caimot

create or prom'ote it. They are at their best of earth, and not

of heaven. They are lainps, but not oil; mirrors, but not the

Kun. Let ns have them, but let us not depend upoii them.

An earnest protest is entered against making the Sunday-

Bchool a substitute for public church service of worship and

preaching, especially in the case of little children. The public

Bcrvice is for them, and tliey should be required to attend it

regularly. It affords intellectual and spiritual quickening, and

begets reverence. Parents and pastors should both study to

secure the jn-esence of tlie young at this service.

Lofty estimate is set upon " that earliest, holiest, mightiest

of all institutions—home."

The beginnings of human life for time and eternity occur at

liome. The most effective school is home. It is in point of time

before all other schools; in point of power above .all others. . . .

The four years of a college course are scarcely more effective in

the life of a man than the foiu' years in the iiursery during which

hcbcgins to live, and all this before the Sunday-school reaches him.

The clcincnts in this true home-life must be reproduced and

develo])ed to the full measure of their poM'er in the school if

it is to attain highest efliciency.

The chapter on "The Superintendent" ought to be an in-

spiration, and to bring practical v.-isdoni to liundrcds of earnest

toilers filling this high otlice. Tin-, s:ime is true of that devoted

to "The Teacher." Emphasis is put upon the maintenance of

his spiritual life.

lie exercises evorv spiritual nnisrlo. tliat lie niay liave gri]. nnd

}H)\ver. lb' knows tiic room lie ]iv( ;^ in \< dark, lie forces open

the M-iii'low- lill it is ilniMu-d A\illi l!<4lit—the liirht of lieavcn. . . .
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The Sunday-scliool teacher does one thing more to increase
8]>iritunl power: lie abstains from all things that tend to relig-

ious dissipation. . . . Blessed is the class in Sunday-school \v*liose

teacher is an incarnation of spiritual conviction, taste, and power!

Later on, in discussing " The Teacher at ^Vork," tlie author

defines true teaching as " the process by wliicli cue mind pro-

motes the growth of another uiind. Teaching is not merely

the art of putting things so that the things put remain, but of

so putting them that they come forth in other and fresher

forms. Teacln'ug is not placing seeds in numbered envelopes

and then in labeled boxes. It is the putting of seeds into the

right soil at the right time and in the right Avay, so that there

shall be something done with the seed by the soil, and resuhs

produced which seeds in envelopes and boxes could never have

produced. This is the great law of mental self-activity, which is

one of the very highest forms of teaching, as rare as it is radical."

Reliance on divine enduement is earnestly urged :

The " mantle " of ructJiod Avill acconi]jlish nothing unless the
energy of the Holy Spirit permeates. Take up the one and fer-

vently invoke the other. Tlien will the Jordan in your way open
a jiatli for your feet.

The chapters on " jSTormal Classes-' and '' The Institute" are

peculiarly rich in suggestions, giving specimen praxes, pro-

grammes, methods, and device.3 almost nunibcrless.

"\7hilc it is well known that the author originated the two
great lesson systems, the National (of Chicago) and the Berean
(of lS>ew Yo]'k), and pi-epared and p-)ublished the first of the

now popular Lesson Leaves, all of which underlie the concep-

tion of a natiorial system, ho with characteristic generosity

concedes the hoiior of such a conception to B. F. Jacobs, cf

Chicago. The " International System" was then proposed and
stremiously advocated on both sides of the Atlantic by our

author, who makes due acknowledgments to the Sunday-Scliool

Union of London for hearty co-operatio]i.

ITcre follows a masterful statcnient of the advantages of this

noble system and a vigorous re]>ly to the n)any oljjections urged
against it—objections wliich, for tlie most part, have always

seemed to thf> wiiter of tills article :is snri)risingly unfair as

they have bfen aot.'i)iohiiig!y ]>uei-ile. Aspccinicn or two m;ist

sulhce: ''The Leavx-s crowd out the. [>i[)le."' " Then don't use.
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the Leaves. They arc not an esseiitiiJ part of the International

.System. But, in fact, Bibles are more used than ever," ''The

present lesson system discourages the memorizing of Script-

uretj." " Ti)e opposite is true. It puts Scripture trutii into

t!ic mind as so nmch fact and pi'ineiple. It requires the com-

mitting of 'Golden Text' and 'memory verses' every week."

The author's discussion of " TVeek-Day Power" is full of

stimulus, and must awaken a sense of solemn responsibility in

every thoughtful reader, \vhile the closing chapter, on "The
Country Sunday-School," ought to rouse hundreds of schools to

sec their duty of continuing their sessions throughout the year.

Making all due allowance for embarrassments, the author yet

makes this fearful arraignment

:

We close Sunday-school in winter because we do not love souls;

bocausc we do not love Christ; because we are half-hearted, and
care more for our ease than for our INIaster's kingdom.

And now that the reader has come to the close of the vol-

ume, let him beware how he slights the '• Appendix" as per-

haps containing only historical matter in M'hich the critical

reader alone is interested, for here is a mine abounding in pre-

cious gems—nay, rather, here is the repository of jewels which

have been gathered and polished and are already quivering

with the fire of divine favor. The author in this Appendix
condenses in a fevr pages suggestions of rarest value arising

from liis almost life-long experience and observation in Sunday-

school work.

Scattered here and there through this volume are ruby sen-

tences glowing with the author's well-known brilliancy of style.

I'V'r combined beauty and pathos and power it would be hard

to surpass the following :

It is very easy to substitute a transient feeling for a genuine
spiritual fervor. It is easy to ring the chimes in the steeple and
i"orgct the heavens above, and the open book on the pulpit l^elow,

:iad the humility which betits the altar, aud the 'jioverty a)id sor-

row- in the garrets, Mdiich liear the chiming bells and wonder if

tile Lord lias left no follower to visit and pray with, aud, in bis

'-'tc.'ul, to bless, the helpless.

A. more recent public;iti(>ii by the same author combines
Tfui C/nin'h Sc/iool^ which we lja\o so fully jioticed, v/ith 77w

Svnday-School Norrnal Guide. The latter furnishes helpful
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outlines, analyses, and various devices for i-eady and profitable

study ; reviews, lectures, conversations, and class drills in Bible

biography and geography, manners and customs, evidences,

laws of interpretation, and various collateral lines ; the Sabbath-

scliool, its jilace, purpose, organization, domestic and cccle?ias-

tical relations, as vrell as the teaching process, with memory-
training, word-picturing, map-drawing, and the management of

the "Assembly'' and the childi'cn's meeting. These and many
other topics are similarly treated. All is followed by the

author's unique PaUsiine Class; or, A Society of Exploration.

in Bible Lore and Blhle Lands.

Golconda's mine never yielded to the diamond-hunter, In-

dia's seas never gave uj) to the pearl-diver, rarer jewels than

are found in this K"orinal Guide by the ambitious Sunday-

school toiler bent on seeking the hid treasures of tlic hingdom.

This digest of the author's wide cxj^ericnce and observation

is of inestimable worth, and one delights to recognize a favor-

ing Providence which thwarted, the general expectation of the

Ohurcli and continued Dr. Yincent in the Sunday-school edi-

torship for another quadrennium, tlius securing to religious

literatui-e these volumes, whose production tlie multifarious

duties of the episcopacy might have rendered impracticable.

In the investigation of given subjects certain well-known

writers deserve pre-eminence ; as, in heat, Tjmdall
; in micro-

Bcopy, Dallinger; iu geology, Dana; in political economy.
Adam Smith; in Church, history. In eander and Mosheim. If

one would study the great divine institution which is so largelv

molding the forces of Christendom to-day, the Sunday-scliool,

as it appears in its modern developments, not detached from
the early beginnings and first principles of Christianity, but as

fairly evolved from them, Tlte Church School and its Oipccrs

and The Modem Sunday-School must be regarded, as simplv

indispensable.

c
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Akt. vir.—the new motiam^aiedan school of
THOUGHT.

Tfie Literaiy Club at Allv-garli assumes to )-epresent a new
t^cliool of tlioiight in India. That "scientific society," as it is

called, is worthy of honorable distinction i'cr ju^-rsisting to live

jiuw already more than twenty-live years, and showing no
jnortnary syin})tonis, in India, wliere sncli societies are usually
only born to die in less time than it takes to form them.

Tliis little society at Ally-gaili has been bolder and iroTiO

further, in words at least, from the teaching of twelve centu-
ries than any other body of Mohammedans dared to do since
tlie religion of Islam was ]a\;nched upon the world. Some of
their utterances are really astounding for their bold and blank
contradiction of the faith of Islam.

Hero are a number of radical contradictions, selected almost
at random

:

1_. They teacli naturalistic and rationahstic doctrines almost
entirely; lience,

2. 'iliey deny the possibility of miracles, rt-fcrring all that are
recorded of Moses and Christ and other prophets to natiiral
causes.

3. They deny the immaculate conception of Christ, and call
Inm the natural son of Josepli and ilary.

4. Thfy deny the deluge of Noah.
5. They discuuntenanee pilgrimages to so-called holy places, but

recommend, instead, going to London, Paris, New York, or other
pIaces^^s-here men may ob"tain physical and mental profit.

C. They do not believe in a divine call to be teacliers, leaders, or
rulers of the people, but huld that knowledge and wisdom fit men
for such positions.

.

''•
'-^'^^^-'V do not believe in bleeding animals for food, but con-

fiider strangling preferable, as it retains the blood to give strcni^tli
lo num, thus going contrary to the Koran.

' ^

8. They believe in polygamy as a natural law, aifn-ming tl^at if
we Avere designed to go' in ]);iirs we should be borji in pairs, as
dov !S, pigeons, etc.

0. Tliey deny inspiration and revelation. What the prophets
wrote was true in the main, but was the transcript of their own
tlioughts, dre.ams, or reasoning.

,
10. Tiiey bebevo in the resurrection as natural, like the change

'!» bultciilics.

H
.
'J'hey do not believe in. the Mohammedan or any other heaven

or hell, nor in a j^ersonal devil.
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12. They believe in wearing- coat and pantaloons, aa the clothing

of the fiist Mohaimiiedans of Tnikey and other European countries.

13. They have no new ritual or any other service, but call the

ancient order of Moulvl.s for mari-iage.s and funerals, etc.

14. They have adlierents among government native officials.

Thus you see it is not so mucli a school of thonght as of

denials ; not a system of faith, but a loose texture of disbeliefs.

It is tlieisni, atlieisni, rationalism, and infidelity combined, yet it

is not so much a religion as it is a neglect of religion. Indeed,

it is almost Avholly political in its aims and tendencies—a kind

of half-way place to meet the foreign rulers and cajole them

into bestowing favor upon Mohammedans. And in this it suc-

ceeds admirably, as lately many government officials have held

like webs of denials, and have helped these same Mohammed-
ans to ])lace and power.

The author and leader of the scientific society where these

and many other like statements and sentiments are made and

debated and published is Jndge Sayad Ahmad Khan Sahib

Bahadur, C.S.I., of Ally-garh, v.ithout a sketch of whose life

this paper would be far from perfect.

Sayad Ahmad was born at Delhi, October 17, 1817. His

paternal and maternal ancestors were men of mark under the

Mogul empire. Ilis great-great-gi-andfathcr was a native of

Herat, who afterward settled in Hindustan. Sayad Ahmad's
grandfather, in the reign of Alimgir II., was given the title of

Jowahir Ali Khan Jowad nl Donla, and was made commander
of one thousand foot and five hundred horsemen. His father,

Sayad Ahmad Takki, was a recluse, and declined all the titles

his father had. Sayad Ahmad's maternal grandfather, Khwajali

Faried ud Din Ahmad, went to Calcutta 1791, and accompa-

nied the embassy sent by Lord Wellesley in 1799 to Persia as

o.UacJw. He rose to other distinctions imder Akbar II., Em-
peror of Delhi.

There it was that our hero, Sayad Ahmad, a lad of six years,

came under the notice of the emperor and of the British resi-

dent-general Ochterlony. He ran one day from the women's

rooms to his grandfathers room, where the general in full dress

was seated. The general took hiiti on his knee, when the young
Sayad asked him why he wore feathers in his hat and bo many
gold buttons on his coat ?
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Tlic emperor was pleased witli his truthfulness in giving

the true reason for his lateness at court one day when the

courtiers urged him to make a mendacious excuse. He stoutly

refused, and said he had overslept himself, and that his pony

•svas old and he was afraid of hurting it if he rode too fast.

His mother taught him till he was twelve years of age. She

used to make him repeat to her at night whatever lie had

learned during the clay. He learned no English.

In 183T, at twenty, he stopped his education against his

friends' wishes, and entered the British service as a shirishtadur

(licad clerk) in the subordinate judge's court at Delhi. He
rose from one post to another until, in 1857, he was subordinate

judge of Bijnour, when the mutiny broke out. Through the

mutiny his life w\as eventful and frequently in danger, but he

was always loyally on the side of the British, and rendered the

government great service, for which he received a pension of

two hundred rupees per mensem during his life and that of his

oldest son, besides khiluts and titles.

He commenced his literary labor in 18-16 by writing a tran-

script and analysis of the British regulations. In 1S4T he wrote

his second literar^^ work, Archo-ological History of the Ruins

of Delhi. This history begins with a list of one hundred and

forty-two Hindu and iifty-nine Mohammedan rulers of Delhi,

from the year 400 B. C. to 1853 A. D. ' Then follows a list of

the ruined cities and forts that have composed it—nineteen in

all. This was received coldly by the critics in England, but a

translation into French procured its appreciation, and for the

Sayad a fellowship in the Royal Asiatic Society of London. He
Las been a busy and useful writer ever since.

Our schools faithfully taught the Sci'iptui-es, our missionaries

and helpers zealously preached the Gospel in the bazaars, and

every-where circulated Scriptures and tracts. Even the Hindus

had begun to use the arguments of these books against tlie Mo-
hammedans, and one of their poets, Indra Mou, of Morada-

bad, had sung in pleasant Persian poetry the dire defects of

Mohanmiedanism. The Sayad must of necessity seek a modu-s

mvcndi for his false fiiith.

Ho visited our missionary, licv. C. W. Judd, and VtorroAved

from him the Bible commriitarlcs and a copy of Home's Jiiiro-

duciion. From Hornc he got the idea that there are various
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readings and differences in translations. This weapon lie has

used vigorously to show that tlie Bible of the Christians has

been changed, and is not the Bible connnended in the Koran as

the book of God ; so he set about the work of writing a com-

mentary on the Bible to bring ont these points.

He went through Genesis and twenty chapters of Exodus,

but, not finding much in favor of Mohammedanism, he seems

to have given it up. In fact, Mohammedans began to call him

a hafir (infidel) for writing in favor of the Christian Bible.

There is in this work nothing great or worthy of note, except

the appearance of great learning and research on the part of

the author, and the fact that he claims there were two Adams
created, the one of the first chapter and tlie one of the sec-

ond. It also seems strange to find an author who knows no

English quoting even the Hebrew. He must have had some
able help.

From ^loradabad lie was transfei-red to Ghazipur in 1864,

where he formed a translation society called tlie Scientific

Society, and a college; then to Ally-garh, where lie found con-

genial spirits; and in 1866 transferred the Scientific Society to

that place, where it still flourishes. '

Many useful books have been issued by that society, by the

Sayad's private press, by his inspiration, and under his direction.

Among these are: Translations, Y\>6^\v^^ Ancient Ilisiory of
Egypt^ Rollin's Ancient History of Greece, Exoo's History

of China^ Senior's Political Economy, Scott Burn's Modern
Farming, El|>hinstone's History of India, Sir John Malcom's

History of Persia, Mill's Political Eco7unny (parts), a course

of mathematics, etc., but not Sir William Mnir's Life of Mo-
hammed, nor his History of the Christian Church.

He also visited England, and entered his two sons in Cam-
bridge University. One of them is now a judge of the High
Court, Allahabad, and the other is superintendent of police.

After this he founded an Oriental and Eiiglish Mohammedan
college. Then he could not rest till he had founded a Hindu
and Mohammedan orphanage, to prevent Christians faking up
helpless orphans and making Christians of them while they are

too young to judge aiid choose for themselves.

i^ow, wliat is the rcpulc of his life and labors, and that of his

society in Allygarh, upon mcidcrn Mohammedanism and modem
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Mohammedan thought? This can be evolved bj two ques-

tions: first, TThat is its animus? second, What is its ritual?

1. From all the teacliiug of this society we draw the deliberate

conclusion that its primary object and aim is, first, to ingratiate

the Mohammedan community again into favor witli the English

rulers of India ; and, secondly, to fit Mohammedans to obtain

and hold public ofiices of trust under the government, if not to

obtain full and sole control of this country. "Whether right or

wrong, the belief wa.s prevalent in and after the mutiny that

although the rebel leader, Xana Sahib, was a Hindu (a Malia-

rathi prince) educated in an English government school, never-

theless the Mohanmiedans were at the bottom of the uprising,

and intended to take back the rule of India from the British.

They were therefore regarded with suspicion and held at arm's-

length by government in restoring order to the country after

the mutiny. They had gained nothing, but lost nearly all by it.

Now, most of their teaching and tenets (rather, lettings-go)

show the eitort to persuade the British government that the

Mohammedan religion is not hostile tq British rule nor the

Christian religion, but like it, and that "we educated Moham-
medans are just like the educated English and Germans ; we do

not believe these old fables in the Koran, j ust as your learned infi-

dels, atheists, and rationalists do not believe the Bible ; and there

is no danger to government from the Mohammedan religion."

How well they have succeeded is seen in the fact that nearlj^

iill Mohammedans who have obtained place and power since the

mutiny have done so, directly or indirectly, through the influ-

ence of Judge Sayad Ahmad Khan Bahadur, C.S.I. Even Sir

Salar Jung, of Il3-derabad, advanced his interests by sending

his sous to Ally-garh to Sayad Ahmad's college.

As we have seen, he sent his own sons to Cambridge, and
they both are in ])laces of powerful influence. His nephews
and other relatives and friends have also been successful. They
succeeded so well that the Kev. Mr. Hoskins, of our Mission,

once called the attention of Sir William Muir, then Lieutenant-

Governor of the jSTorth-M'est Provinces, to the fact that in his

district the Mohammedans held offices out of all proportion to

their numbers and wealth in tlie distiict. His Honor, Sir

'Williuiu, promised ban that govei'nmcnt would take tlic matter

under advisement.
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2. What is its ritual ? It lias none. jMarriages and funeral

rites are celebrated by the orthodox Moulvis as usual. In

Moradabad the wife of the suboi-dinate jndge, one of Sayad

Ahniad's relatives who had been educated in England, was vis-

ited bj our mission ladies, and learned rapidly by the help and

encouragement of her husband. What ho did not think of

she asked about Christianity, and believed it. To the grief of

all who knew her she fell sick, and, growing worse and worse,

came to her death-hed. The Moulvis tried hard to induce her

to repeat the Kalima, wdiich she evaded every time. Just be-

fore her death she turned from them, saying inaudibly some-

thing like "Maw, maw, maw." They all said, '• Yes, she re-

peated it, and died a faithful Mohammedan;" and so she was

buried by them. But those who knew her think she died a

Ch)istian.

It is not a reformation -like Brahmoism, Arianism, etc.

Its only benefit is in the fact that it may lead some Mohain-

medans, who are usually the strictest of dogmatists with the

least show of reason, to doubt Mohammedanism, and thus be

willing to investigate Christianity. So it can scarcely be a

factor in modern Mohammedanism. The rank and file do not

notice it; the few who do say that the Sayad and his follovvers

are kaiirs. Christianity has nothing to fear from it, and but

little to hope.

Since the above was penned what is called a National Con-

gress has originated in India, designed to enlist all races, classes,

and creeds of this great empire in one grand effort toward re-

form and self-government. This Congress was hailed at first

with great enthusiasm by all ; but Sir Sayad soon perceived the

democratic drift of the movement, and, knowing that if the

majority rules Mohammedanism must come in second or third,

began to oppose it with might and main. So with the cry,

"The Congress is opposing the government," he has succeeded

in alienating the Mohammedan conjmunity from the jSTational

Congress, and gained another feather of favor from the govern-

ment of India.

"^-^.,^1^.^^ /u^yi.<L£^^
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KDITOIIIAL :^rOTES AND DISCUSSIONS

OPINION.

TiiK 11EFENSE OF CniusTiANiTY is l)oth external and inttTmil. "While

(he laller properly belongs to tlieologisiiis, exogetes, and literary critics,

the former may be assumed by liistorians. or any class of sciiolars capable

of investigation anJ acute in -weighing evidence. Professor Freeman, of

Oxford University, stiulying Christianity as an historical religion, f.nds

that its Jiistorical ground is nnimpeachable, and that the proof of its

divine character is in its achievements and results. Inquiring of him as

to the strongest historical argument lie had discovered for Christianity,

he immediately replied that tl,e cmtersion of the Rmo.an Empire is the un-

answerable fact for the new religion. To his judgment it appeared as the

most powerful, the most convincing evidence that could be quoted in

vindication of the divine integrity of the Christian system. In the fourth

century, as lie exjdained, Christianity was without favor or force of any

kind except its inherent character; every thing good and bad, every thing

political, social, intellectual, was against it; it counted on no worldly al-

liance or inlluencc, and struggled unaided against all might and authority.

Yet in epite of its enviionment, going forward in the teeth of all natural

causes, it subdued an empire and sjncad itself over the world. Islamism.

appearing in the sixth century, had every thing in its favor and employed

the natural means of propagation; but, heroic, persevering, and conquer-

ing for a time, it relapsed into narrow bounds, and never has been able

to cope with civilization. The contrast between the careers of the two

religions is suggestive, illustrating the providential mission of the one

and the natural origin of the other. Gibbon only partly explains the tri-

umph of Christianity in the Roman Empire. He did not perceive the

real niotivc-power of the new religion ; he did not understand that God
w:is behind it, directing the overthrow of paganism in Euro})e, and pre-

paring the Japhetic nations for a higher civilization than was jiossible

under the inert systems of the Oriental worM. The introduction of

Christianity into the Komau Empire was a marvel, a supernatural move-
ment, a great miracle, and proves that it is divine. Professor Freeman
is a fcholar Avho does not speculate; he does not inquire for philoso})hic.

scientific, or theologic jiroofs of Christianity; l>ut he considers Chris-

tianity an historical question, and, ajiplying to it historical tests, such as

l>e applies to Islamism, Buddhism, the French Revolution, or any other

<-xact historical movement, he concludes that the explan;!tiou of its

origin and history must lie in the domain of tin; su])erj!atr.ral. In the

presence of the history of Christianity such questions as wlicther Peter

wrote the second epistle bearing iiis name, or whether Obadiah borrowed
7 riFTlI SKIIIKS, VOi,. \ II.
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from Jereiniali, or wLetlier the Elohist of the Pentateuch was a B'sbjlo-

niau, retire to the background, aud come forward only when the critical

has superseded the historical aud religious in the thoughts of men.

The common extj-a nation of the rationalistic critics when the literary

difficulties of the Bible are under consideration is that each book, or part

of each book, passed through a series of editorships, and tliat in its pres-

ent f<jrn\ the Bible is the product of this extensive redaction and modifi-

cation by unknoNvn and, in many cases, unauthorized hands. Professor

Eylc, of Cambridge, holds that the entire Old Testament is a compilatory

work and evidences repeated editorship, though the unity of many books,

as that of Joshua, is an open contradiction of the theory. It should not be

forgotten that Ewald and Eichlioru proclaimed the compilatorj' character

of EcdesiasticHS and the Windom of Soloinoii ; but no critic accepts this

conclusion now. Genesis is held by many to be a compilation of Elohistic

and Jehovistic writers; but tlie theory that Moses was the Elohist aud the

Jehovist is now proclaimed by Principal Cave. Wellhausen says the Dcu-

teronomist revised Judges, but it is difhcult to see either the marks or the

necessity of such, revision. Reuan holds that all of Paul's epistles suttercd

editorial revision and modification ; but the Tiil)ingen school once held that

the Epistle to tlie l-io7na>isv,-f\s a compilation, but have abandoned it alto-

gether. Similarly, the critics have declared that every book in its present

form is the product of literary editorship, pointing to its alleged compila-

tory character as the chief proof. The claim of general editorship of the

Bible is theoretic, invented in behalf of theories, and docs not rest upon

a true historical or traditional basis. The facts are against the tlieory,

and go far to prove that the Bible is without editorship, aud that its sev-

eral books descended from their authors substantially as they wrote them.
" Compilation" is really an argument for the independent authorship of

the books. It makes against rather than for editorship. An editor would

not have admitted two accounts of the flood; an editor would have

straightened Jeremiah's chronology; an editor would have harmonized or

eliminated the contradictious bc-tweon the First Kings and First Chroni-

cles; an editor would liave improved the itinerary style of Exodus and

Numbers; an editor would not have admitted discrepancies in the gospels

respecting the Lord's resurrection; au editor would have inserted tlie

name of the wiiter of Jlebreics ; au editor would have given the world a

different Bible from the inherited volume. It is a piece of absurdity to

claim that.the biblical books were carefully edited and supervised before

they were authorized as the veliicles of revelation. As against such a

supposition we raise the question if the redactors were inspired, for if not

ecpially inspired with the authors the Bible must bear the suspicion of

being uninspired as well as inspired. As against the supposition we re-

mind our readers that the law of the Hebrews forbidding, in coi)ying the

books, the cliango of a single word was incompatible with editi>rship.

As also against it we point to the fact that the Samaritan and Hebrew
]'ei;tateuchs agrc-e, which can only be ex[)lai!ied on the ground that they
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luust have had the same redactor—a thing impossible. As also against it

vc calmly write that the old theory which assigned general redactorsliip

to Kzra has been abandoned by the negative critics because, according to

their more recent theories, some of the Old Testament books, notably

Daniel, were not in existence in Ezra's time, aiid he could not, tlierefore,

have edited them. We mention this change of view as proof that the

theory of editorslilp oscillates between extremes according to the neces-

sities of the theorists, and that it too will be abandoned when some critic

assures them that it is no longer necessary to their designs. "We must not

forget to write that here and there, as in the last chapter of Deuteronomy,

the reader will discover in the Bible some literarj- changes, mistakes, and

modifications tliat must be attributed to copyists, scribes, priests, and
historians; but the theory of specific editorship of the biblical books is

as unwarranted as it is uuliistorical, and was instituted more in behalf

of negativism than of the truth or of the great fact of revelation.

The enigmatical cnAKACXEi? of six lies in its organizing faculty or

capacity for systematic and, therefore, efficient and well-sustained work.

"We do err, not knoAving the Scriptures or the power of evil, when we limit

our conceptions of the sin-force to its mtiuifestations or its history ; for

back of its historic form and behind all the machinery that it employs is

a s])irit or law that governs and regulates the whole, and without which
moral wreckage would be impossible and evil as a mechanical agency be

incompetent for its task. Sin is a mechanism. It is an organized force,

operating according to law, with a definite teleological imprint on every

movement, and drives 'furiously on to the fulfillment of its ends. Paul
alludes to the "law of sin," implying that sin is not an accident in luiman

history, but that it proceeds according to law, ever illustrating the doc-

trine of cause and effect in its development, and working steadily for the

ruin of the world according to an antecedent programme of rules, princi-

ples, and a strongly framed system. We too often forget, its organizing

susceptibilities and conceive it to be luisystematic, irregular, and self-

contradictory. Xo misconception of its nature, purpose, or history were
greater. It is far too common to consider the institutions of sin, the

organized embodiments of the evil principle, as slavery, .despotism,

intemperance, ignorance, or whatever is either diabolical in form or

subversive of human interests, and neglect to consider the organized

agency behind all forms and underneath all activities. As a consequence,

our attack is made, not on sin, but on the results of sin; not on the

organized power in the world, but on the organized institutions of the

sin-power. It is a question, however, even with this statement of the

case before us, to know how successfully to overcome the spirit of

evil, invisible, and yet fully equipped Avith apparently exhaustless

resources for confiict. The only answer is that, as sin is under the ad-

miriistration of law and organized for a .sjiecific end, so redemption
is an organized force, Avorks according to law, and will countervail in

the struggle with the cnmitv that threatens universal desolation and
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destruction. Paul -vn rites of the. "law of the Spirit," itnplyirjg tliat

spirit-force is organized, and that it goes forth b}' divine coinniandmcnt

to antagonize the opposing force of evil. Here, too, \vf often fail in our

conception of the kingdom of God. We limit thought to the visible in-

stitution of the Chuich, attribute holy jiower to the sacraments, and
dreamily philo.«;ophize of trium])h in times to come; but it is ours to be-

lieve that the redemptive force back of visible forms of good is systematic

in plan, definitive in purpose, and royal in its resources, and able, there-

fore, to contend with the strongholds of sin. The contest is not between

the visible powers, but the invisible. Sin organized is in conflict with

redemption organized; the law of sin confronts the law of the Spirit, and
the result can only l>e the overthrow of tlie mighty by the mightier force

of redemption, organized to rescue the world from the dominion of sin.

Germ.vn pnn.osornv is assuming a very friendly attitude toward
Christianity. At no time in fifty y<;ars has there been less antagonism,

or less tendency to dilTercntiatod contradictions, than now. Professor

Wundt, of Lci])sic, affirms that while a ])hiloso})liical ;irgament cannot be

adduced in support of the system of Christianity, or of its doctrines, such

an argument cannot be forged against it. In other words, he holds that

philosophy cannot attack Christianity. Of the same mind is Professor

TTeinze, of Leipsic, ^ho also declares that Christianity is susceptible of

historical proof, and that it is man's sole anchor of hope. Professor Ban-

mann, of Gottingcu, erecting a sj^stem of ethics on the philosophical

basis, claims that it is in entire harmony with bildical etliics, though it

derives only a suggestive or illustrative instruction from the religious

standards. In other words, he does not attempt to construct an ethical

system in disharmony with the biblical rules. He also distinguishes be-

tween the Christianity of the New Testament and the Christianity of tlie

Church, upholding the former because it is original and divine, but con-

demuirig the latter, as do philosophers generally, because it is alleged to

rest upon a Neoplatouic basis. Christian dogma, deriving its form and
substance from metaphysics, excites the aversion of all the schools of

philosophy and separates their disciples from the Churcl). Professor Zcl-

ler insists that theologians should study Grecian philosophy because the

Christian fathers knew no other philosophy and drew upon its teachings

in formulating the doctrines of the Christian Church. Professor Ebbing-
haus, of Berlin, charges the churchmen of the third century with fashion-

ing their dogmas after a ])hilosophical pattern; and lie therefore eschews

dogmitic religion Avith all the severity of an unbelieving critic. To the

churchmen he traces all the difficulties, strifes, and perplexities that have

attended the history of religion. He is sure that Stoicism would have negi^-

tiati'd a unity between religion and science, and that the mysticism of the

Middle Ages would have quite harmonized them; but the dogmaticians,

wrapping true religious ideas in nn'la})hysics, separated religion from

science, or made the union of faith a)id reason in religion impossible.

Hence, philosophy, friendly enough to Chri?:tianity, nuist oppose its dog-
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uialJc fonn, and seem opposed to tlie true idea of religiou itself. Tho

philosiiphical objectioc to dogma is refuted by the history of its origin.

It liiis not been established of any dogma that it has its roots in Alexan-

drine or Asiatic philosophy; on the contrary, as Dr. Stocker holds, it is

clear tlmt the germs of all dogma are in the Ne%v Testament. The Trinity

is there, or it should be rci)udiated.^ Atonement is there, or it should

meet with a similar fate. Immortality is there, or it should go. The

qnestinn is not whether Xeoplatonism contained these doctrines, but,

urc they taught in the Xew Tostarneut ? This question the philosophers

have not studied; but if studied they will find full autliorization in the

gospels and epistles for the theology of the Cliristian Church.

TnK KEVELATiON OF IMMORTALITY through the gospc'ls was the empha-

sis of a fa:-t or faith in a fact that already existed, if it did not domi-

nate, in the thought of mankind. Until recently the great religions that

antedated Christianity w ere supposed to teach the doctrine of a future life

and man's responsibility to the Supreme rower^ Professor ]\Iax ]\Iiiller

has ably shown that Buddliism is pregnant -with this teaching, but his

position is challenged and his proofs are put to the test. The Dliarma-

fada must be read again, and more carefully than ever, for a strategic

]>oint is at stake in the discussion. Perhaps some one will appear who

-will dispute the claim tliat Brahmanism is specific in its utterances of im-

mortaliiy; even Zoroaster may be interpreted as ambiguous or silent on

the momentous theme; and we may finally learn that no pagan religion

is illumined with foreshadowings of a future existence. The doctrine

of immortality was made manifest by the great Teacher because it was

but dimly indicated by the sages of the ancient faiths; bccau.se even Ju-

daism was almost quiescent respecting it; because the hun):in mind but

vaguely proclaimed it; and because a knowledge of it is an inspiration to

live according to the best standards and the conditions of progress. In an

intellectual ])oint of view it is well to ascertain the extent of the spiritual

bsrrenness of the old-time religions, for they were spiritually aimless,

5iud non-productive of an orderly and progressive life. But it is equally

well to remember that they Inul a providential relation to the final relig-

ion, and .served a propa'deutic use in history. Judaism was not the only

preparatory religion for Christianity. Paganism, though idolatrous,

was a sign-board pointing to Calvary. With its incarnations, sacrifices,

systems of duties, despairing ethics, and groanings for new conditions, it

meant more than it proclaimed, and voiced the want of redemption and

immortality. The weakness of present-day criticism of the old systems

is that it applies the Gosi)el standard to them, Avhereas they should be

interpreted from their ov.n stand-points rather than from ours. This the

<ritic declines to do, and shouts his victory at the exjiense of a faith help-

le.HS 1o answer for itself and yet defiant of the injustice jK-rpetrated upon

it. ^\c shall lose notliing by rcfogniidiig the essential spirit and meaning

of the crumbling faiths of the Old AVorld.
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CURRENT DISCUSSIONS.

IS THE NEW TESTAMENT SAFE?

Ijs anticipation of radical attacks upon the integrity of the Xew Testa-

ment the conservative party of Germany is taking a census of its forces,

multiplying its fortresses of defense, extending its lines of operation in all

directions, and preparing for a most vigorous campaign in behalf of the

cherished truths of Christianity. So rapidly have these precautionary'

measures been taken tliat surprise by the foe is impossible, and if it be true,

as Professor Kleinert, of Berlin, informed us, that '' Xew Testament studies

are now more prominent in Germany than Old Testament studies," it is

only another evidence of preparation for conflict and triumph. Certain

it is that in nearly all the universities the attendance upon New Testament

lectures is larger tlian that upon Old Testament lectures. Such lecturers

as Weiss, Ilarnack, Kleinert, Luthardt, Kostlin, and Herrmann, Avho ex-

pound New Testament problems, are greeted every day with the presence

of a compact body of students, while Dillmann, Strack, Socin, Hilgenfeld,

]VIerx, and Wellhausen must sufTer the humiliation that an audience that

can be counted in a moment would suggest. Dr. Driver, of Oxford, also

addresses a very small company of students on Iw.iah. He commenced the

last Trinity term with thirty-five students, and before closing the number
was reduced to fifteen. In general, it maj' be said that the attendance on

Old Testament lectures decreases, while that on New Testament lectures

increases, with the progress of the terms. This means something.

The great problem for students of the New Testament is its origin in its

canonical form, its excgetical construction, its literary and historic char-

acter, and its relation to the Old Testament. The problem is coni])lex, but

iiot the more difficult on that account, for the varied questions involved in

it arc not contradictory or mutually destructive, but rather mutually sup-

portive and strengthening. Much depends on the way in which the prol)-

lem is stated as to whether it appear formidable or of easy solution. We
are quite convinced that, if not self-solving, it is far more definite in form,

and includes more verifiable data, than the problem of the Old Testament.

In the one case we deal in part with prehistoric facts, with anonymous
documents, with unknown biogiaphical characters, and with a language

that needs another to explain its sense. In the otlicr case, we deal with

historic times, historic leaders, and historic events; and, though the his-

torical and literary material transmitted from those times to ours is not

for every j)uri)nse adequate, the basis of the conchi:5ious reached is historic

rather than traditional, and faith may give a reason for accepting the

New Testament without deductions or modifications.

The prolilem admits of variation of statement. ]*rofessor Luthardt, of

Leij)sic, regards the New Testament as an organism, or a comjjlctc unit,

just as the human body is an organic whole with variously related parts.

The books, in the one case, constitute the organism, as do the arms, limbs.
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trunk, and head, in tlie otlier, form the human body. Every writer has his

individuality and specialty, as the ana, the limb, and other bodily powers

liavc their special functions and relations. The theory implies the indis-

Boluble relation of all the books to the whole, and that the displacement

of one would afi'ect seriously the value and historic standing of all the

others. Professor Kostlin, of Halle, would expunge Second Peter from

the canon, but would maintain the inviolability of all the others. Pro-

fessor Schiirer, of Giessen, holds that even the fourth gospel might be

ejected and no loss to Christianity ensue. The theory of Dr. Luthardt,

more comprehensive than any other, is not accepted in all quarters with-

out some modification and concession.

Professor ILleinert takes another, though not antagonistic, view of the

New Testament. It is a unit-, he thinks, but not in the sense of an organic

whole. The several books may be compared to layers or strata, each

representing an epoch of progress in the historical development of Chris-

tianity, and, taken together, representing its whole original history. In

this sense it is a unit or an organism. The chief difTorencc between

Luthardt and Kleinert is that the one holds to an absolute organism and

the other to an historical growth resulting in an organism. Luthardt

insists on the structure; Kleinert on the historic method. Luthardt de-

fends the New Testament as a whole; Kleinert defends the historic

process of its development. The one glorifies the result; the other, the

method of its attainnient. There seems on the surface not to be a wide

diftereuce between these views; but we shall see that it will be diflicult

to explain the New Testament exclusively by the one or the other. The
New Testament has the unity of a complete organism, but it also lias the

unity of history and the unity compatible with development. The stu-

dent must keep in mind its unity, its organic structure, and at the

same time its historic character, if he would comprehend it in its genesis,

development, and influence in the literarj' sphere. In our study of the

New Testament we shall combine the theorj' of its historical development
with the theory of Dr. Luthardt, or that of the resultant organism, believ-

ing that it may be understood as a process and a result better than con-

sidered as either separately.

We propose in this article to examine the New Testament as a literary

erganism, developed according to a literary method, and jireseuting the

usual features of an embodied and complete literature. We do not now
inquire into its homogeneity, but rather into its complex forms or prod-

ucts, or the varieties of New Testament literature. AYe are struck at once

with its literary diftcreuces in style, form, teaching, and the variety of

distinguished authorship; but this is what we find in all great literatures.

Tliere is nothing unusual in the New Testament literature until we reach

Its great divisions and their 2:)eeuliarities; until each species of literature

is made to stand alone, and under analysis exhibit its controlling style,

purpose, and power. Vrithout doing violence to other systemi/.alions of

tlie New Testament, we believe it is susceptible of three great divisions,

based upon literary differences, as follows : (</) Synoptic literature;
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ib) Joha„niMe literat.nx-; (.) Pauline literature. We should add to thesethe mmor hteratures of Peter. James, and Jude; but as they really rprsen no epoehs, and stand or fall with the larger literatures^ we sL '
otgive them speeial consKleration. By this ela.siacation is su^' .^ted nil thel>ecuharUK. of individual .riters-the historical style of .Matthew, Martand Luke; he elega.rt rhetoric of John; the iueisive periods of Pe er- thepractical etlHCS of JauK-s; the fearless declamation of Jude, and the dog-

n>atic and progressive pronouncements of Paul. While this classification

T^Z:t T'' T ' \''' '' comprehending the literary characterof the hew restamentw. do not present it in order to brins? out the
p cuhanties o the writers, but rather to study their literature in its
Jho eness and chiefly with respect to its stability, so that we mayf.nady obtain a correct understanding of the literary or^.anism Wenssumo with Professor Weiss that "nothing has yet be'en ^n-ov^l a.ailn single book of the Xew Testament." Thougl. this is I stron^Ce
inent w-emus remember that, besidessunni.es, uncertainties, mlsrepre-son ations, and specious reasonings, no absolute facts have been dis^ov-

ndtnST, r^ '
"'' ^^'^''^^-'^ I^"-"'. orPHeidererhave quoted

indisputable h.story xn support of their criticisms. We cannot, therefore
surrender one book to tl-e negative critic until he advances facts a^^iin^

book"'
''"

''.'i ''"f
'' '" '^'' '"^"'''"" '^ ''''' """^^-- «f ^^^- Testamentbooks, even though some of them may not seem necessary to the or^^an-ism. Professor Schurer is entirely too liberal when he savs that Christkn-Uy IS so firmly established that its future does not depend on

all the books of the canon or any single book thereof. JTe

•etaininp-

T^i,„' , 1^ ,,' •'
°"'«'^ '^^"-"^ uiereoi. JTe avers thatJohn gospel, PaulVso-called letters to Timothy and Titus, and Peter's

so-called second epistle maybe cast out and yet Christianity survive

3 hTr T-lr: ?rx'"'"°
"" "'"'""^

J^^^^^-^'^- «^ Ghn-stianih, which,'^Mth or without the ^cw Testament, will perhaps survive; but'a. a litcrary organism the .New Testament will be incomplete without its booOne or several books might be dispensed with, Juit as a man migh d s"pcnse with one eye, one arm, or a foot; but as he would be ^n incompleteman, so would the Xew Testament be an incomplete manual.
^'"

cannot in the hterary point of view, dispose of one of the writers or one of thebooKS and to this so enthusiastic a scholar as Professor Ilarnack sZlHe ho ds that the Xew Testament comes to us, not from the apostle! but

no do ': r"; V'^:
'''""'' "^^^ ^'^=^^' ^^^^"°^^ - ^ -^-^-^ ^^ ha.

is no t tun' "J;"'rr^
'-^-^ -P--"^^ ^'l that our Lord and

S .;?i1 r
'""^' ""^^ ^'' ^'^'''''' '^''^' '^' ^"S'^t to remain as it is, withbecond Pe.er and any other doubtful book, un<.hallen^ed as to its ri^ht

J-'i ves^"?;- J""
''"

rv"'"^""
''" Christian student must comershe invesDgafes the several literatures of the xXew Testament.

lu^rr°l;;";';;'?'"" " '"'^l'''^'^'^^
^'-- ---y ^'^er by the simple

^"
d 1

^:---^— its books. It hasbutonepurposLhe ucord of the commg, s.ymgs, and doings of our Lord Jesus airist.
'

that, whde theplulosopher. attack John and Paul, th.y adn.ire Matthew
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Mark, and Luk^-. Pfleiderer, Zoller, Ilartinann. Elj))ingliau,s, Baumann,

:.n(l Wuudt, iii5i>;ting that Xcoplatoiiism di.scolois tlie theology of John

liiid the dogmatics of Paul, agree tliat the biographers were simple-

minded men, bent on recording the truth, and wrote their stories

uninfluenced cither by theology or philo.soi)hy. As a rule, philosophers

do not attack tlie syno])tics. Ou the contrary, it is these -whom they will

defend and justify upon hi.storical grounds. This is a great gain in the

controversy with negative critics Avho resort to the philosophers when they

turn their wea[ions on John and Paul. The testimony of the philosophers

to the synoptists is valuable in two respects: first, it shows their confi-

dence in the gospel histories; second, it proves that the gospel histories

arc the basis of the gospel religion. In them we find no philosojjhy, no

theology in form, but tlie religious life, works, and death of the great

personality—the Son of God.

The well-informed reader is aware that the synoj^tic gospels, so sim-

j)le in form, have not been received without question, nor have they

failed to excite prolonged, uncertain, and even unsafe discussion. It is

needless to recount the controversies tliat have arisen concerning them

;

but it may be well to stale that the conflicts now going on respecting

their historical authorship and accuracy and their relation to one another

cannot be overlooked l)y the biblical student. The recent unscientific

attaclv of Professor Huxley on the credi])ility of the gospels has already

resulted in the extinction of some objections to them, for his criticisms

were speedily answered, and the truth remains unharmed. The author-

sliip of these gospels, though complex, is not in itself the largest question

in discussion. The titles they bear, as ''Tlie Gospel according to Mat-

thew," etc., indicate authorship. The Greek word /card, "according

to," implies that ^latthew wrote the gospel. Dr. Dods maintains this

view. Iloltzmann denies that Kara implies that ilatthew was the author

<)f the gospel in its x»'cs<^i^i form, but he fails to represent the form in

^fhich Matthew left it. Professor Ilarnack expresses a decided prefer-

ence for ^Mark's gospel, but he rejects the concluding portions of all the

gospels because they narrate the resurrection of our Lord, llic super-

natural seems to suggest diflictdties that he cannot remove; hence he
removes the supernatural. lie accepts the gospels in tlieir account of

human acliievements as veritable histories, but he is embarrassed in the

presence of facts essentially divine. This is the old question again. The
Old Testament critics expel the supernatural from their domain, and the

Kcw Testament ciitics, though neither so positive nor so ferocious, object

to the doctrine and to any event that implies the doctrine. The doctrine

rejected and the events eliminated, Ave have left a human history of

liuman affairs and events; but to accept this disposition of the case is to

a-grcc that the foundation of Christianity, though as historic as in the

broader view, is altogether hunniu, and therefore uncertain.

Without the chai)ti'rs on the resurrection of Ciirist the gospels are

wortli nothing. Professor Ilarnack, a disciple of IJitschl, is in a transi-

itonal state of mind, and it is hoped that he may discover the evidence
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upon which he can accept all the gospels as reaclilj' as he docs one, and

the resurrection as readily as he does the calling of the apostles.

The question of the priority of any particular gospel and the general

relation of the synoptists is by no means settled. On the contrary, it is

exciting most diligent inquiry, and the best scholarship is em]>loying itself

on the problem. Professor llolsten, of Heidelberg, defends the priority of

Mattliew, basing liis opinion on the discovery that IMatthcw gives Peter's

apprehension of Christ's teaching; but tliis, in our judgment, is inconclu-

sive. AVeiss is ambitions to ])rove the priority of 3Iatthcw; but Ilolt/.-

mann, Ritschl, Ewald, and Peuss incline in behalf of ^lark, llilgenfekl

saj-s ]\rark was derived from !Mattliew, while iMeycr and Ilitzig may

be quoted on the side of !Mark. Professor Weiidt, of Heidelberg, main-

tains with a large argument the priority of Mark's gospel. He holds

that the gospel consists of a series of nan-atives which, arranged in a

chronological order, with additions from other narratives, indicate its

priority. He also relies upon Pajiias, who pointed out in his time the

independence of Matthew and Luke, but also suggested their mutual

dependence, Avhich is a strong argument. The question of priority is by

no means fictitious, speculative, or unprofitable; it involves the integiity

of the gospels themselves. Professor Holsten bases his jSTcw Testament

theology on !Matthew, holding that the theory of its priority affects our

views of the teachings of Jesus and of the whole system of religion.

According to a proper understanding of the first document, universalism,

or a religion that included the Gentile world, began in i)rinci2)le, if not in

fact, Avith Jesus himself.

Professor Wendt, on the other hand, points to the fact that Mark
(x, 4G-52) reports the healing of one blind man, while Matthew (xx,

29-3-1) reports tlie liealing of two men. \i Mark's gospel is older it

must be regarded as more authentic; but the case makes not for the

priority of cither, but rather the independence of both. If Matthew bor-

rowed from ]\Iark he would not have inserted two for one; and if Mark
borrowed from Matthew he would not have inserted one for two. How-
ever, priority does not imply borrowing, so that each wrote according to

his information at the time. A more important item in the problem is

the fact that Matthew and IMark give diflerent representations of the way
in which the ^Messianic claim of Jesus was made knovrn, Professor "\Yendt

putting great stress on tliis difference. As it involves the metliod of

Christ's teaching, it compels a close scrutiny of the way in which Mat-

thew and ;Mark repicsent Christ as the Teacher, and hence is of abiding

interest. Tlie ])roblem is still open, and arguments are in demand. Other

cjucstions are at the front ia this controversy, as whether Mark derived

his narratives chiefly from Peter, Luke the ^^ certainties'''' of which he

wrote chiefly from Paul, and Matthew largely from Mark, or whether

prior to all these there was an original gosjtel, containing the whole story,

from which tliey all drew, but whi'^-h riaally perished. In ITSo Lcs.>ing

suggested that tlie synoptists boiTOwed from an aiilecedent gospel, and

this has been a very popular tlieory. Meyer says Luke Avas indebted to
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Matthew and Mark ; but De "Wctte says that Mark was the latest of the

three. Ililgenfeld says there is Paulinism iu Luke, suggesting an outside

autlior, but Reuss destroys tliis supposition. Have we original or derived

gospcfs? Did Peter and Paul furnisli the facts for Mark and Luke ? This

is .1 question of oiigin and of the relation of the synoptists to the apostles

as well as to one another. We are merely stating the problems under

discussion, without otTering any solution; but it is a pleasure to write

that, whatever the question, critics generally accept the integrity of the

synoptic literature.

The authority of the synoptists has engaged the profound reseiu-ch of

all Clitics, conservative and rationalistic; and there is an approach to

unanimity in the conviction that of all the New Testament books the

synoptic gospels are the most authoritative and the most reliable. Nor is

this conviction unfounded or illogical. The reasons assigneijl by various

critics for this belief are most convincing, and strengthen the faith of the

Christian iu a literature he may hitherto have accepted without a reason.

Professor Kleinert graduates the authority of New Testament books

according to the periods in which they were written and according to

their nearness to or remoteness from the peiiod of Christ's ministry. As
the first three gospels consist of materials derived from the period of the

pei-sonal ministry of Christ, they must be most authoritative. As Paul's

epistles are ne.\t in chronological relation, they are next iu authority. As
the Johanuine literature was last iu chronological order it possesses tlie

least value. Professor Ilarnack holds substantially the same view, but it

is in coullictboth with the doctrine of inspiration and with the doctrine

of authority. Are tjiere grades or degrees of authority in truths ? Is

not one truth, if not as powerful, as inherently authoritative as any

other ? AYhat license is granted if Ave may distinguish between the lit-

erary authority of Mark, .John, Paul, Peter, aud .James ? Is not one book
as authoritative, as essential, as any other ? Jude is as authoritative as

Mark, and James as John. AVe are not ready to classify the books accord-

ing to their alleged authority.

As to tlie inspiration of the books the professors liold to a doctrine of

inspiration that honors and dignifies the literature, that lifts it far above

such writings as those of Clement, Polycarp, Ignatius, and others, but

"which is quite discrepant with the ordinary theological conception of in-

spiration. Professor Kleinert maintains that the Holy Spirit emanated
from the historic Christ, and was, therefore, more powerful in his influ-

ence iu Clirist's tinic than iu the second century. The fourtli gos]iel,

therefore, is less inspired than Matthew's gospel. This theory aids the

defender of the synoptic gospels, but it paralyzes faith iu the remaining
books of the New Testament. Inspiration is reduced to a question of

distance or chronology. Dr. Haruack concedes the inspiration of the

writers, but he means by the -wurd the sanctification, or that preparatit^n

of the writer that is the result of a definite spiritual work in him. "We
iiuiy reply, then, that if Paul was as truly sanctified as M'aik the epistle

of the cue Avould be as inr-])ircd as the gospel of the other. This theory





enables us to solve many difficulties, but it still leaves the question of theequal anspuation of the writers open and x.udecided. ^Ve are not advocat,ng the theory of equal inspiration or the theory of qua authorilv"but ^ve are undertaking to find if the Xew TestaLnt, as 1 ^^T%
^^'^^

;;:^
^^ -^erneathit the «rn. foundation of tJd^in

•
auction In thi. respect the critics, if conservative at all do not di^agree. Harnack so upholds the Xew Testament as to nV^ce iff

° V
the wnti„,s of the Christian Fathers. Dr. AV^s"

,^^ ^Z^,:^!t. reduce these books to the level of such a .ritiul as th fj^^Jlfner..a. and the books of Eusebius, Justin Martyr, ^nd Tertuman Hea so affirms that the Xow Testament books posset greater . ^rity th"others because they were produced in the period of revelation Kona^so affinns that these books are superior because of the hi,: e" si^Tt ,"Im, and autnoritative because derived from the a^e of Clnist. H otVe

fata tor, hg.on. Ileuce the synoptic literature rests upon an historic-,b.iMS,^ and IS certain to maintain its high place in the canon
In aiking up the Johannine literature for studv we have a more diffi

of man, but we need John, with whom Christ is always tieIn or niThe synoptists were literal and historical; John wa be al in Hie \^ .nat.-ial and disclosed Christ in othjr than ^^^l^T^gospel theretore, is worth all the others; without it they arimthinl>r. Woss also maguities the fourth gosi.el as essential foil,/
"^'"^"S-

-pcrior to the synop.ie bo..ks, and defends it .^ h
,U, ^^^^'"' ''^

There IS no book of the Xeu- Testament that i^ at the pre nt t^U .voking more investigation, more critical cross-questioni.rw, '7 ^^
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i(.s theology. Baur maintaint'cl tluit the gospel -was written A. D. 150;

l>/lciderer^eul)stitutes A. D. 140 ; ITarnack, A. D. 135. 'Whatever date

may be accepted, it deprives John of autliorship. Schiirer also joins

Ililgcnfcld, Holtzmauu, aud the negative school in postponing the autlior-

ship of the gospel to the second century, and for the same general reason.

We do not overlook the advantage that accrues to t!ic negative side from

the fact that the gospel is not referred to in patristic literature until A. D.

180. We ask for an explanation of tliis omission. The synoptic gosjxil-^

arc frequently mentioned, but John's is not. Even Justin Martyr, who,

without doulit, borrows many phrases, words, and sentences from the

gospel, eingularly fails to name it. This dilTiculty, however, is not so

large as it seems, and will have consideration else^^luno.

Professor Pfleiderer is the great champion of the "second century"

theory. He opposes the so-called dogmas of the Church, because in his

judgment they are Platonic; but as he believes that the day of the dogma-

is over he does not incline to make much war upon them. Tlic Ncv.-

Testameut, he maintains, absorbed the Neoplatonic idealism through the

mediation of Philo and the Alexandrine faculties; but Ilaruuck denies this

position, and asserts that the Oriental religions influenced the New Testa-

ment Fathers much more than the Hellenistic philosojihy. Pflciderer's

statement is made without proof, though he alludes to Paul's Epistle to

the Colossians, the Epistle to the Hebrews, the fourth gospel, and tbr

Apocalypse as examples of the Xioplatonic influence. This has been over-

thrown many times by the orthodox critics, but the negative critics still

l)ersist in their assertions. The single fact that the Greek of the gospel is

not the purest classical nor the exclusively i)hilosophical Greek make.^

against the theory of an Alexandrine writer, or of a Greek writer, whether

in Asia Minor or elsewhere. John %vas not an accomplished Greek scholar,

and his gosi)el reveals his imperfect knoAvledge of the language.

As to John's gospel, Ptleiderer holds that neither John nor one of his

disciples wrote it. Possibly John the presbyter was its author, but this

is uncertain. It is really an anonymous book, without a traceable author,

but loses nothiug in value on that account. That John did not write it

is evident from the fact that it does not represent John's ideas, citlier of

Christ, or of the Jewish system, or of man. John was narrow, impulsive,

ignorant; the author of the gospel was a philosopher in a state of calm.

John knew no more about the Saviour than the other chosen apostles; the

author of the gospel pretends to esoteric instruction as to the divine char-

acter of Jesus. The gospel contains the speculative theology of Asi.i

ilinor; John never was in Ephesus, and knew nothing of theology. In

opposition to Plleiderer's analysis we insist that the gospel has a Jewish

foundation, and exhibits through and through a Jewish spirit. Tlio

writer shows familiarity with Jewish customs, Jcwisli topogriiphy, TIcbrcvr

idioms, and the Hebrew-Clirisliau conception of Christ as the ISIessiah.

Kouc but a Jew, none but an ajio^Ue, could h.ive written such a gospci.

iJosidcs, John (xxi, -24) really declares liims'lf to be the author.

Conservative scholars are not disturbed l>y the curious spccuhitiouK of
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Pilcidcror and Hilgcnfeld, for they point out their weakness and inapplica-

bility, and advance proofs for the historic belief in John's authorship that

have not been answered. Kosllin, instead of discovering the speculative

spirit of Asia i\Iiaor or the philosophic theories of Alexandria, sees in the

gospel the clear reflection of the Palestinian theology, and feels the domi-

iiancy of the Jewish spirit. Professor Jowett, of Oxford, critic and trans-

lator of Plato, denies that the gospel sIioavs a trace of the Platonic or the

jSTeoplatouic philosopliy. AVith this testimony we may conclude that the

fourth gospel is Jewish in its sources, and that it was written by the

apostle John, as the Church has maintained from the beginning. The
late Bishop Lightfoot, the present Bishop of Durham, Ezra Abbot, and

scholars of all schools have contributed so many arguments in support

of tins position that the Baur-Pfleiderer theory can have no claim to fur-

ther investigation.

As to the Apocalypse, some negative critics hold that it is a compilation

of Jewish and Christian tuithort., but they will not allow that any portion

is the product of John. Tlie arguments for the compilatory theory are

as incomplete and unsatisfactory as those that are adduced for the compi-

latory character of the l)ooks of the Old Testament. It is a striking fact

that while Baiir and nilgehfeld oppose the Johanniuc authorshij) of the

fourth gospel they concede the Apocalypse to his pen. This cannot be

explained except on the ground that they wished to antagonize the men
with whom they had fraternized in criticism. On the whole, modern

criticism attributes the book to the apostles, while it hesitates as to -the

foiuth gospel; and yet two hundred verbal agreements between the two

books have been discovered, a sufficient number, indeed, to establish

identity of authorship. John's epistles, too, have received a «hare of

literary persecution. Davidson has found ten diiTerences between John's

gospel and his first eiiistle ; but the diflereuccs are not John's, but David-

son's. Bietschucidcr declares tliat the first epistle attacks heresies that

did not exist until the second century; but this is proof that he has not

read the history of Jolin's times. "We submit that John's epistles cannot

be degraded bj' the ignorant assumptions of critics. The Johannine lit-

erature is defending itself. It needs not the ceitificates of Justin Martyr,

Ignatius, or the Christian Fathers; for, if carefully studied, it proves its

origin in the thought and work of him whom Jesus loved.

Of an entirely different description, and occupying a dilTerent jDlace in

the history of theology, is the Pauline literature, or those marvelous ejus-

tles, the products of an inspired scholarship, that have shaped the religious

thinking of the Church for ages. Does Paul need any defense? Marcion,

heretic and skeptic, rejecting the Old Testament and several books of

the New, defended ten of Paul's epistles and threw up the ramparts

around Luke's gospel after he had modified its form. Nevertheless, the

apostolic ktters have not escaped the most fire-like criticisn\ of hostile

minds; l.ir.t, likf. their author, they have endured reproaches and a great

light of atilictioiis. Tlie grounds of objection to them are many, specious,

plausible, but vulnerable. Fifty years ago the Tubingen school of critics
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declared the Epistle to the Romans to consist of five or six different epis-

tlfs, written by as many Avriters, and finally consolidated in that imperial

Irltcr by an unknown redactor. There is not a critic in Germany Avho

holds that or any other compilatory theory respecting Romans. Even

Dilhnanu, long refusing Paul recognition as an author, concedes Romaqs,

Galatians, and First and Second Corinthians to the heroic apostle to the

Gentiles. Jienau's theory or theories of extensive rcdactorship have been

(iisniissed as the vagaries of an ill-balanced, idealistic brain. It is true

some minor critics assign the Epistles to Timothy and to Titus to the sec-

ond ccntui-y; but it is an unsu])ported assignment, and the theory has few

friends. Pfleiderer's standing objection to Paul is that he was not a true

man: he was neither Jew nor Gi'eck in profession, but when he broke

with the old faith he undertook to combine his inherited Pharisaism with

his acquired Hellenism, and produced a mongrel system unlike that of

Christ, whom he undertook to supplant; unlike the doctrinal structure of

Peter, Avhom he crushed; and unlike the ethics of James, who valiantly

contended with him, but lost his superiority. In coufiict with all the

schools and all the theologies of his time, he did not have much influeuQe

in the early Church, but has been magnified since his death. Renan
charges the Reformers with resuscitating the memory of the apostle and

turning Christianity av.ay from its original Petri ne tendency. Professor

llolsteu, of Heidelberg, maintains the tlieory of antagonisni between Peter

and Paul; hut, unfortunately for the negative critics, he censures Peter

for it, and claims that after they were reconciled Peter again relapsed

into his illiberality and opposed Paul. Professor "Weudt reduces the an-

tagonism between them to a small quantity, holding that the reconcilia-

tion was complete. Whatever the theory of the antagonism, it is clear

that Paul became the pre-eminent leader of the apostolic Church, and was
more than any other fitted for the task of addressing them on the Mosaic

law, the spirit and teachings of Christ, the mission of the Gospel to the

Gentile world, and the glories and rewards of the Christian life. Hence
the Church has from his own hand epistles that, whether burdened with

doctrine, or ecstatic with vision, or exposing the signs of a triumphant

hope, flash with supernatural fire and ecl)0 the mighty thoughts of the

Son of God. As a scriptural author and an apostolic leader, as well as an

industrious workman and a conscientious saint, he occupier, a supremacy
that none can overthrow. Recently, however, some Dutch theologians

have reopened the question of t!ie authorship of the four great epistles;

but what is the use in wasting time in entertaining their objections?

We do not discuss Ephesiaus, or Colossians, or the pastoral epistles be-

cause Paul's general defense as an author is all we have in view. We
note, however, that, while De Wette held that Ephesians was a verbose

imitalioa of Colossians, 3[ayerholT concluded that Colossians was derived

from Ephesians. The chief trouble with the Epistle to the Hebrews is its

lack of a superscription, but this omission docs not imply that Paul did
not write, or authorizi; tlie writing, of the niagnillccnt. document.

The Petrinc literature does not call for special comment at this time,
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except that, wliilo Ibc majority of critics assign the lir.st (jpistle to Peter,

Eichliorn and De "Wette den}' his authorship; but it is denial. We have

no time to deal with denials. De Wetle, Scmler, and many others reject

the second episUe ; but Olshauscn makes the point tliat in style it is

exactly like the first, and also that the historical evidence is in favor of

Peter's authorship.

The Epistle of Jauies suggests the curious problem of selecting the hu-

thor from three of the same name. Was it the son of Zebedec, or the sou

of Alphajus, or the Lord's brother who wrote it?

After au examination of the New Testament as a literary question we
have concluded that it is perfectly safe; not safe from attack, not safe

from misuuderslauding, not safe from captiJus criticism, but safe fron\ dis-

integration, safe from decanonizatiou, safe from compromise. The Canon

will stand with every hook in its rightful place, the whole resisting the

assaults of all the negative schools of all the countries on the globe. l"lie

Archbishop of York recently said that the criticism of the New TestamcTit

was resulting in strengthcuiug faith in all the Scrijitures, for as" it shall

become evident that the New Testament is impregnable it will become

evident that the Old Testament is also necessary and invincible. In the

New^Iuseuminlleirui thereisa mural painting entitled "The Battle of the

Huns," which represents a fierce combat; and as it proceeds so exasper-

ated become the living that the slain rise in tlie night and fight for their

friends. If the Old Testament were losing its balance, and falling under

(lie trip-hammer strolces of Wellhausen, Kucnen, Cheyne, and llie foes of

tme religion ; and if the New Testament were crumbling under the niighty

wrenchings of the destrnctionists, and Christianity were expiring at the

dictate of the negative school of interpreters, it is possible that Moses.

David, Isaiah, Amos, John. Paul, Calvin, Knox, Asbury, and Wesley,

Avith the Captain of our salvation, would come down from the heavenly

heights, reappear in the scene of struggle, and strike death-dealing blows

for the truth, the faith, the religion once delivered by them to the saints

and the Church of God.

THE DEMAND OF SOCIALIS.Ar FOK THE liECONSTRUCTTON
OF SOCIETY.

Socialism is protean in its forms and bears many names. At one time

it was known as Communism, at another as Fouricrism; then it w&«

Saint-Simonianism; next it was the Positivism of Comte; after this it

became the State Socialism of Louis Blanc, modified more or less bj
Proudhon's iconoclastic axiom that " proi)erty is robbery." In England it

took on the form of co-operation as explained in Eobert Owen's Ratiova!

SyxUin of Society, and organized in his short-lived cotton-mill at Nev.

Lanark, and in his ephemeral "Congress" which had its seat in Harmony
Hall, in the County of Hants. After this Z\Iauiice Kingsley and a Utile

band of kindred spiriis advocated their theuiy of " Chrisiiaii SocialLsui."'

A few moiillis ago a societv bearinir the name of "Cliiistian Socialist^''
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was organizctl in llie city of Boston for the i)uipose of propagating social-

\<\\q pniicii)les in the United States.

The difTcrences of tliese numerous types of Socialism are many and

wide. It is not the purpose of this paper to state and compare them.

Xcither is it necessary, seeing that all forms of Socialism arc only diverse

modes of giving efiect to a principle "^vliicli is fundamental to tliem all.

Wiiat that principle is, Professor Scliceflle, a recognized authority on this

question, states in his Quintessence of SocialLvn, in tliese words, to -wit:

"Tlie Alpha and Omega of Socialism is the transformation of private and

oompetiug capital into a united ca])ital."

Trofessor Kirkup, in the Encydopadla Britunnica, also says, tlie cardinal

|)rinciple of Socialism "is that all tlie industries now carried on by private

capitalists served by wage-labor must in the future be conducted by asso-

ciated or co-operating workmen jointly owning the means of production.*'

And the Rev. ^'. D. P. liliss, speaking for "Christian Socialists," in the

Canadian Metlioilid QuaHcrh/, expands this last definition by .saying that

it implies " the transformation of private competing capital into a united

collective capital;" and he adds, "This means an economic combination

or co-operation that would do away with economic com])etition."

Substantially one with these definitions is that of 'Mv. S. C. T. .Dodd, of

Xcw York city, who claims that "the evolution of society is the evolution

of co-opeiation. . . . Socialism means ultimately and scientifically stopping-

all the fighting: it is universal co-operation, a co-operative civilization."

These definitions, partly because of their vagueness and partly because

they keep out of sight the political transformations necessary to give

practical efFuct to their fundamental principle, wear a very innocent and

inviting aspect. But when stripped of their vagueness and viewed in the

light of the only methods by which their proposed ends can be attained

they are seen to be revolutionarj^, and therefore perilous to the peace of

society. Their implication, boldly accepted and tanglit by some of their

advocates, that the capital now owned bj" individuals rightly belongs to

the people, and should therefore be administered "by and for the people,"

is a doctrine but too well calculated to fan the cupidity of the ignorant

and unprincipled portion of our laboring populations into a blaze of

incendiary passion which nothing but blood can extinguish.

Granting, "However, that the enlightened common sense and the moral

convictions of the better class of our working-people will control their

less instructed brethren, and that this sociali.'rtic principle is to be peace-

fully evolved, it inust be by such an enlargement of the power of the

state as was never contemplated by the fathers of our republic, and

Avhicli would, if realized, be destructive of that individual energy and

enterprise Avhicli have made the rapid development of our country the

wonder of mankind. Intelligently studied, this principle is clearly seen

to rest on Avhat the learned Burckhardt in his Eennissance in Italy most

fittingly calls "the purely modern fiction of the omnipotence of the

slate." For what less than the power of the slate arbitrarily cxerci.vid

could effect " the transformation of private and competing capital into a
8 FIFTH SKim;S, VOL. VII.
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Tinitcd collective capitnl ?" AVhat uthor power could compel (lie private

capitalists wlio now carry on the iudustrics of the country to surrender

the control of thos;e iudustrics to associated or co-operating Avorkniea ?

Individual capitalists, except in extremely rare instances, most certainly

would not voluntarily make such transfers to their impecunious wage-

workers or to the stale. They do not accept the fanciful theory that

the people are the real ownei-s of the capital -which individuals have

accumulated by superior intelligence, directive skill, mental energy, and

executive aViillty. Hence, to produce the "fiction" of a "collective

capital," tlie cocrciou of tlie state, made omnipotent by si socialistic ma-

jority, -would have to be invoked and made the instrument of a stupen-

dous robbery. But supposing the organization of democratic Socialism

to be accomplished through such force and Avith such monstrous injustice

as this, and the practical confiscation of land, as proposed by Mv. George,

wrought into its foundation, Avould not its unethical character doom it to

speedy and ])henomenul overthrow ? Having its root in unrigliteousness,

would it jiot swiftly bear a too abundant harvest of social immorality,

political confusion, and national decay?

As if forecasting some such result, jMr. Bliss, in his essay, says, "Social-

ism is not necessarily State Socialism." Yet he adds, "If tlie state is dem-

ocratic, State Socialism is all right." But with us the state is democratic.

"Why, then, does he hesitate to approve State Socialism? It is scarcely

possible to incorporate the democratic principle into any form of govern-

meut more tlioroughly than we now have it in the constitutions of our

States and of the United States. Why, then, does he shrink from the

advocacy of State Socialism now and at once? His reason deserves to be

carefully noted. "Our American governments, national, state, or munici-

pal," he says, "arc democratic only in name." Then, pointing out the cor-

rupting power of money in our municipal, state, and general governments,

he emphatically observes, "Yerily, here in America/ socialists must be

cari'ful in turning business over to the hands of such a government !

"

So we think; and every reflective mind will still furtlier think that, if

all the vast industries of the land, with the innumcral>le oflicials rccpiired

to administer them, and the billions of private capital concentrated into

an immense "collective capital," were placed in tlie hands of men
elected by popular vote to conduct the afi'airs of our general, state, and
municipal governments, the corruption that would ensue Avould be bound-

less and ineradicable except by revolutionary methods. If, asi\Ir. Bellamy

and some other socialists contend, our telegra])h and railway systems, with

our coal-mining enterprises, were "nationalized"—that is, ])laced under

the control of the United Slates government as our postal system now is

—

one is almost appalled to think of the cnormou.s patronage that would then

have to be vested in the head of the govenuncut. The authority to ap-

point the "two millions" of officials rcquii'ed, accordingto ^Ir. Bellamy's

estimate, to operate those vast systems would ])lace a power in the hands

of the presi<lent and the heads of departments which would make them

politically irresistible. The "spoils system" would lliereby become too
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(i<;cply intrenched to be overtliiown by peaceful means; opportunities for

gigantic jobbeiy and peculations could be multiplied a hundred- fold.

The administrative skill required to conduct the vast interests under gov-

ernmental control would make a considerable number of practical men
"captains of industry, " as socialists designate them, indispensable to the

<;hicf executive; and these in time would grow into an oligarchy which
he would not dare to offend. Thus the existing corruption which makes
Mr. Bliss shrink from demanding State Socialism just now would become
deeper than it is even possible to be under present conditions.

And if our numerous manufacturing, mechanical, and other inilustries

arc lo be coml)ined into co-operative associations operated, not for the

benefit of their members, but for Ihe good of "the people," they too must
bo under state control. There is to be no industrial " tighting," no "eco-
nomic competition." This peaceful (?) condition of things obviously can-

not be secured except by state authority, which, of course, implies state

interference and state agents elected or appointed to execute the will of the

state. What such state control implies of jobbery and corruption in com-
binations involving inunensc tiuancial expenditures, as they would in large

cities, is written but too legilily in the current liistory of most of our cities

and Stales. "What the corruption Avould be if all our immense industrial

interests, including street railways, gas-works, etc., were more or less

managed by nmnicipal and state officers maybe imagined, for most surely

it cannot be described.

To all these predictions of corruption under tlie reign of democratic

Socialism the sanguine socialist replies Avith the plea that the incarnation

of the .socialistic principle in the laws and life of society would transform
the people into a real and virtuous brotherhood. Society so reconstructed

would not be discontented, because the whole people would care for each
unit. No one would be in dread of want, therefore no one would care to

be dishonest. Universal plenty Avould produce universal good-will, and the

golden age would be begun ! So reasons and so believes the conscientious

"Christian Socialist." But he reasons from the ungrounded assumption
that the reformation of society is to be sought in the improvement of its

environments. Organize it on just and benevolent principles, and the in-

dividuals who compose it will become just, benevolent, and happy. Bnt
this is a fallacious plea, contradicted by the experience of mankind and by
the teaching of Holy Writ. Jlany socialistic organizations, such as those of

3*^)urier, Louis Blanc, Robert Owen, the Oneida Community, Brook Farm,
etc., have had existence, lived a while, and died; but in no case have the

characters of their members been materially transformed. What of char-
acter and disposition they took into the organization they carried out,

v/ilh only the addition of a conviction that mere organization contributes
very little to the rcstfulness and transformation of a human soul. How
r-'m it be otherwise ? All the good there is in any organization is not in

the external conditions it creates, but in the (lualilius of the indlviiiuals

<omposing it. Hence the conception thai public virtue, uni\ ersal brother-
hood, and a general prosperity would necessarily, or even probably, result
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from the transformation of society into au industrial and social democracy

created by political action is a huge fallacy. And the idea that the bill-

ions of private capital owned in this country can, either by force or per-

suasion, be concentrated into a colossal " collective capital " is an equally

huge chimera, the i)roduct of the same mental phantasm which imagines

all the immense and varied industries of sixty-two millions of people re-

duced to a series of co-operative associations peacefully working for the

common good 1 It is a pretty theory, but it is materially, politically,

and morally impracticable.

But, reasons the democratic socialist, if this theory is impossible society

is doomed to a wild attempt on the part of the groaning children of toil

to improve their condition by violence. The voice of their unrest, he

saj-s, is a piercing cry Avhich, if not quieted by such a reconstruction of

society as we demand for their benefit, will soon become a dangerovis

howl of despair. They will not mucli longer sit passively and see " the

rich growing richer " while they themselves are "growing poorer every

daj'." Something m\ist be done, or they Avill become dangerous icono-

clasts spreading destruction over the land. Such pessimistic utterances

as these, though well-meant, are foolish words calculated to bring abouo

the ills they predict. There is no &\x(i\i- 'pirrchig cry coming up fiom llu;

abodes of the workiug-classes, who, by tlie wa}-, were never, as a whole,

so well paid, housed, and kindly treated as they are to-day in America.

That there is a cry against the rich and a claim made for extravagant and

impossible payment for labor from a discontented class of artisans is un-

questionable. But who ai-e tliey ? They do not represent the great body

of working-men, but only a restless few Avho have been taught such fal.--e

notions about the rights of men as to think of equality as something hav-

ing no relation to equity. To them equality of "right to life, libcrtj'. and
the pursuit of hapi)incss" stands for equality in every thing—including

even the riches which they have not the ability to earn. Equal they are, in-

deed, to the richest man on earth in their right to live and freely to pursue-

their own plan of life up to tlie full measure of their ability and opportu-

nity. At this point their equality reaches its boundary. Thousands are

their superiors in intellect, in moral perception and feeling, in skill, and in

inventive faculty. Their value to society is not, therefore, a? great as that

of many, and consequently they have no right to claim as much remunera-

tion for their labor as other men who are aljle to render it more important

service. But, misled by the teachings of tlicir leaders-, these men clamor

as if sorely distressed, and others join their cry in the hope of in some way
reaping profit b}' making a noise. The great body of the sober and

respectable laboring-classes, however, do not foUow their lead. Taught by

their own common sense, they have learned the lesson wliich Goethe found

by studying the philosophy of life, that "every man .should rather look

to himself than to political institutions for the imj)rovement of liis lot iii

this world, and .-.crupulously perform tli;: d\ity next to hand. ;ind Inearth'?

ills of life with serene submission."'

In saying these things we do not wish to be understood as affirming
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that there are no wrongs to be corrected, no oppressions of the poor to be

suppressed, no hardships of deserving work-people to be relieved, no

cruel avarice in the rich needing rebuke and restraint. Every student of

society knows that the number of existing wrongs, despite tlie greatly

improved condition of the Avorkiug-clusses as a whole, is legion. He
knows also that the alleged possession of three quarters of the wealth of

the country by one million persons, including, as is estimated, only one

per cent, of American families, is ample proof of the oppressive injustice

by wliirh many of its owners acquired it. Vastly more of it ought to have

been spent in remunerating the labor by which it was mostly acquired and

in preventing the wretched poverty beneath which many deserving poor

people are terribly crushed in our cities, in our mining regions, and in our

manufacturing towns. Because mucli of this unequally distributed capital

has been accumulated by the oppression of labor or by immoral specula-

tions, the agitators for democratic Socialism readily catch the public ear

and multiply tlicir converts. It is a significant fact that the trusts, specu-

lative sjTidicates, and kindred combinations for wTongfully enriching the

few at the cost of the many are more influential in making converts to

socialistic theories than all the writings and reasonings of their advocates.

If all the unjust modes by which the present concentration of wealth was

produced were stricken out of existence and our industries were conducted

on the basis of the golden rule the appeals of the socialists would meet

with few responses from the lips of the American people. Their prosperity

would make them content with society as it is already constructed.

If tills be true, as most men rmbiascd by socialistic theories will admit,

the remedy for exisling wrongs is not to be found in a reconstruction

of society, but in a more vigorous propagation of Christian truth, both in

its spiritual and ethical aspects. This is God's method of ridding human-
ity of the solfism Mhich is the prolific mother of all its vices. Christ gave

his Gospel to Ids first followers to be preached " to every creature," prom-
ising to make his kingdom universal by bringing men one by one under
the power of his truth. Thus he In-ought his Church into existence. Yet
men are not saved by the mere presence of that organization, but by its

principles wrought into the life and producing benevolent activity in its

individual members, whose duty it is to press the claims of his truth on
others. Human wisdom, as illustrated in socialistic theories, seeks to

make society just and benevolent in the mass by the mere force of polit-

ical and industrial organizations without first winning its constituents,

"laii by man, into that personal relation to Clirist which is the only source
of those social virtues. But God's wisdom has ordained that the regen-

eration of the masses shall begin with the individual. Hence we insist

that the best, the only way, indeed, to diminish and minimize poverty,

reduce the inequalities in men's social conditions, and secure a fairer dis-

tribution of wealth, is to press the claims of the Gosptl with renewed vigor

'>u the imdcrstandings, the consciences, and the affect ions of all chisses of

men. Winning the working classes to Christ would cause thcin to lay

a^ide the vices which cause at least one half of the misery of which they
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complfiin. Even with the existing rate of wages vast numbers of them
could thus transfigure their homes and -wonderfully improve their health.

All classes of working men and women would bo still further benefited if

employers in all industries v.crc to become Christians, with a distinct un-
derstanding that the Gospel imperatively requireb its recipients to ^.pply

the law of justice and love to all their business transactions, especially to

the treatment of their de])endent employees. This demand, if permitted

to become a conviction, would create in them a sense of duty to seek the

comfort and happiness of their wage-workers as one of tholcading object-?

of tlieir business life. Out of tliis perception of duty would grow plans

for increasing their remuneration by paying as liberal wages as possible:

for giving them a share in the profits of tiicir business; and for aiding

them to co-operate for the purpose of purchasing food and.other necessa-

ries at wholesale rates. A proper acceptance of Christian life by raor-

chauts, financiers, manufacturers, politicians, etc., would lead them to ab-

jure that covetousness which is the root of tlie grasping after large wealth

which cliaractcrizes the jioliticians who clamor for the spoils of office, and

the speculators who manipulate the fonnalioii of trusts and other combi-

nations for raising the prices of articles necessury to the life and comfort

of the people. It would also so enlighten our legislators that instead of

making laws to favor unprincipled millionaires they would see the ethical

litness of limiting unjust financial schemes by laws "to control excesses

and prevent abuses which may arise from the unrestrained action of pri-

vate interests." Christianity, like Judaism, absolutely forbids covetous-

ness, classing it with idolatry, drunkenness, foinicatioii, and other gross

sins, and requiring the Christian Church to refuse fellowship to those who
permit it to rule their conduct. Thus Christianity, faithfully applied,

according to its own claims, to every detail of public, business, and social

life, would surely remedy the ills which op])ress society. It would trans-

figure the life of humanity and, if universally embraced, go far tovrard.

neutralizing the curse of labor, which was part of the penalty of man's-

origiual sin. Without the formal reconstruction of society by .state au-

thority or revolutionizing industrial methods by substituting '-collective"'

for distributed capital, but by infusing the just and benevolent spirit of

Christ into all business, financial, and political transactions, the aims of

the truly Christian socialist may be gradually though surely and peace-

fnllv attained.

- THE 1II:MAX KhEMlCXT IN THE [MISSIONARY Z^IOVE^-IENT.

Ix its origin, purpose, and resultant influena;s the missionary impulse

as concreted in the churchly form is of God; but in a narrow and well-

understood sense the missionary movcip.riit in its organic history, its

general niethods, ii-^ administiiition of cconoinif resources, its plunniugs

for proi^iess. its angvessive. activities against, paganism, and its well -ex-

tended moi;il contriijulions to civilization, is of man, or is so dependent on
human agency as to derive its cliief signiticance, so far as it is observed.
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from the intensity or indifference of interest taken in it bj- Christian be-

lievers on earth. We write not to mac^nify this element into larger propor-

tions than the facts warrant, or to obscure or in the least forget the divine

authority of the movement or the necessity of the divine co-oiieration;

but wc write that the fact of human agency may have its appropriate

recognition and be properly interpreted in its relation to the linul success

of the great enterprise. It is not presumptuous to assume that the evan-

pclization of the world "is, under proper limitations, a humaii question,

dependent for solution npon hmnan means, and therefore to be catalogued

among the contingent, the probable, and the uncertain quantities of human
history. So far as it is a divine question it is unconditional and certain;

but as a human question it is the contingent factor in human progress,

and liable not only to variations in value, but even disaster and collapse.

While no great divine purpose will come to naught, and while it is seldom

conditioned upon human power, it is evident that many divine purposes

are so interwoven with human interests as practically to lose their divine

character and appear in form as human problems. Kor is any thing lost

cither in sacreduess or importance by the seeming transformation.

The missionary movement, as a human problem, is quite as interesting,

quite as vast in its Jispirations, quite as energetic in its methods, and quite

as prophetic in its outlook as though it were exclusively a providential is-

sue, unsupported by human force or influence. It will not do to say that

the Church has magnified beyond warrant the divine side of the question,

or that it has rested in its faith in the divine plan for the conquest of the

Avorld; but it is time to distinguish the human forces in the conflict, and
to insist upon worls as the secondary condition of success. It is well to

exhibit the providential aspect of the movement; but it is also well lo

recognize the human machinery necessary to its devclo])ment and tlie

human agency required for its complete triumph. Man is tlie conditional

factor in the movement; God is the unchanging force behind it and the

.source of its inspiration.

In the management of the missionary operations of the Methodist

Episcopal Church the human element is most conspicuous, but it is

always, as it ought to be, in subcn-diuatitm to the divine element.

Kever did this fact appear more fundamental or more controlling than
in the recent meeting of the ^Missionary Committee in Boston, which
l)roceedcd in its work of appropriating over one million dollars to tlie

foreign and domestic missions under its control with all the adroitness,

sagacity, and wisdom of business men, as though human genius were
competent for the great task. Underneath all was a reposeful faith in

I'lovidence, but in all the discus-ions, suggestions, modilications. and
conclusions there were signal displays of hiunan statesmansliip, and th.-

t-|>irit of a worldly wisdom that God always lionors when it is sincere and
•awful. Xo English Parliament ever exhilMted more thnronghi>ess in the

•Aamination of delails, mure exact iiKjuiry into the nercssity of ajipropri-

^lioii.^, more respect for limitations and conditions, in (he discussion of a

linancial 1)ud''ct, than our Missionarv Committee in its distribution ol;
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twelve hundred thousand dollars for mission work. It was this fact tliat

impressed \is, and it is because of such scrupulous energy in the financial

management of the missionarj^ movement 1 hat its success is now more than

!i varying probability. Never were the debates more ably conducted, never

were the participants more in earnest, and never was cool judfrment more

triumphant in the conclusions of the committee. Never were the repre-

sentations of the bishops more concise, eloquent, and comprehensive;

never were the laymen more j jdicio.is in suggestion and more conserva-

tive in their wisdom ; never were the officers more intent on the one thing

before them. Like all human organizations, the committee exhibited

some traces of infirmity, but the result of its deliberations is a substantial

gain to the chief benevolence of the Churcli.

The success of the missionary movement is conditioned upon human
wisdom and human energy. In the purchase of mission property, as in

Bulgaria and ^Mexico; in the building of parsonages and churches, as in

India and China; in the making of districts and appointment of preach-

ers, as in Germany and Norway; and in the administration of mission

work in foreign lauds, the wisest of human councils have at last prevailed,

and the organizing genius of tlie Church has at last been felt to the ends

of the earth. It is surprising that hitherto Avithout such intelligent super-

vision there has been any considerable success in our foreign work; but,

organized, equipped, and methodized according to our law and usage, we

may anticii)ate a rapid growth in nearly all our fields.

The demand for larger appropriations for these fields is the natural result

of the organized condition of the missionary movement. Without success,

without euliirgement, increased resources would not be a necessity. The
only regret is that the Church has not sufficiently responded in funds to

justifyan extension of the movement; hut the doctrine of human agency,

or human co-operation with God, must be proclaimed all over the laud

until the Church shall -willingly lay on the altar the amount needed for

the world's evangelization. For, as a human problem, it me.uis gold and

silver and the cattle on a thousand hills; it means sagacity, guardianship

of the treasury, economic expenditure of funds, and business methods in

management; it means consecrated lives to the work and a joyous enthu-

.siasm in the success of human labor. The Missionary Committee was wise

in refusing to increase the debt; it was Avise in voting down inevitable

enthusiasm; it Avas wise in providing against the appreciation of silver ia

Asiti, Mexico, and South America; it Avas Avise in maintaining the exist-

ing Avork in Germany, and apparently Avise in granting Bulgaria another

trial; it Avas wise in its provisions for domestic missions, showing as great

jm interest in our own country as in other lands. We acknowledge that

this may seem like a lower or secondary view of the missionary movement,

but >is its success is conditioned upon human resources and human wis-

dom divinely guided and supported, Ave call attention to this jjhasc of

church life and urge the co-operation of the saints upon the ground that

the missionary movement is now a liuman movement, requiring the co-

operation of the race for its perfect fulfillment.
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PROGRESS OF CIVILIZATION.

Tun principle of reciprocitj* has lately assuiued a leading prominence

Ainoiig the governmental questions of the day. The essential features of

tliis measure, involving the proposition for a more general and equitable

interchange of commodities between the American nations, are too well

understood to necessitate any jiarticular rhume. Nor docs the consid-

iration of the respective theories of protection and free-trade, as they

:irc indirectly involved in the new legislation, so much belong to the

iiresent discussion as to the notice of publicists and students of politico-

tcouoinical j)roblems. So far as the intent of this present paper is con-

rerned it is satisfactory to leave with the ])ub]ic servants the monetary

interests of the nation that are involved. But the question has a moral as

also a ])olitical aspect. It is more than the favorite theory of any states-

man, however influential in national affairs; and it is vastly more than

tlic shibboleth of any political party. As great questions like temperance

and slavery, proposing human enfranchisemcjit and uplifting, have always

had thtir moral piiase, so such an aspect attaches to this latest look toward

the iuten:hauge of national products and manufactures. The subject

broadens to include the .sphere of duty, and comprehends the obligations

of all the nations to one another, as stewards blessed by God in fertile

soils and manifold productions. The interdependence of the nations upon

one another is at once suggested, as a preliminary truth, in any inquiry

iuto the ethical qualities of reciprocity. National life is but a reproduc-

tion and an enlargement of the individual existence. The hermit is not the

typical man, slinking away into the solitude and shunning, so far as possi-

ble, all human companionship. Diogenes is not the typical man, with no

request to make of Alexander but that he would not obscure his sunlight.

But men, in their need of one another, live in corporate relations and

minister to the wants of each other. Nor is it different with nations.

Dwelling upon borderiug sections of the same continental plateaus, or on

neighboring islands of the ocean, they are necessary to one another's com-

pleteness. The hermit nations of the earth are disappearing. Japan, as the

illustration of that segregated and ])itiablc class, has permanently opened

its gates to western imj)orters and importation. The principle announced

by Paul to the Corintl)ian Church has its application to all governmental

as well as individual relations : "The eye cannot say unto the hand, I have

no need of thee: nor again the head to the feet, I have no need of you."

In tlu; broader life of the world the weaker nations and the stronger are

••-senlial to each other. Such interdependence is a prime lesson of history

and an unalterable feature of present governmental life.

The virtual responsibility of the nations to give one another material

assistance, as well as the interchange of fraternal gaectings, is furtliermore

observiible as we prosecute the philosophical inquiry into the ethics of rcci-

l>rocity. "We would not press the argument to clain\ that any nation should

jmrsue such a policy of benevolence as would tend to its own financial
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injury. Undoubtedly every p;irliameut and every eoiigrcss Las the right

to enact those reguUitions ^vhich shall bo self-protective. Such a higli

authority as President "NVoolscy, in his International 7>a«c, declares that

every state may decide upon it? protective tariff as though it were a private

tradesman. But, this granted, there would seem a distinct, if unwritten.

law, having its analogy in the law which governs individuals, to the efiect

that nations are their brothers' keciiers. To transgress this obligation

is to sin in a corporate capacity. To keep this requirement is virtually

to observe the second commandant, enjoining love toward Inunankiud as

toward ourselves. So far, therefore, as any nation of the earth is blessed

with fruitful harvests, inexhaustible supplies of ore, or the pi-oducts of

skilled manvifactnre, avo may hold that it is a debtor to its fellows, o;;

principles of truest equity. Alaska, among the arctic frosts, ovres its seals

to the American and European markets. Africa, among the tropics, to the

degree that she has the •' coign of vantage" in her supply of magnificent

ivories, is under indebtedness to the western nations. Persia, with her

wools; Cuba, as one of the territories immediately concerned in the present

scheme of reciprocity, with lier ])roIiiic yield of sugar; Brazil, grov/icg-

some of the su))erlative coffee of the world—all are debtors to their less

fortunate brethren in the great federation of nations. Though a govern-

ment has the right to decide upon such tariff measures, in regulation of its

imports, as shall accrue to its financial advantage, yet this is at the best

subordinate to the higher consideration of moral responsibility nationward.

Selfishness is not the noblest motive for international exchange. Fertility

of soil means obligation. ]\Iines of gold mean indebtedness to humanity.

Of per])etual application is the princi])le of nollcs$e oblige.

But the corresponding right to enjoy the abundance of other nations is

the further lesson in considering the ethics of reciprocity. Undoubtedly

it is right to remember the limitations of governmental ])rivileges, as

jjointed out in the treatises on international law, the hedging about of

weaker tribes with provisions that contribute to their well-being, and the

general ground of utility upon which such volumes place the fellowship

of nations. Tct, without purpose to coriflict with the long-established

and inalienable principles of international law, we may discover upoa

moral grounds the implied privilege of the consumer to enjoy the world-

wide products of industry and skill. In a certain sense Solomon had a

right to the cedar-trees and fir-trees of Lebanon; and in the same sense

Iliram was entitled to the wheat and oil of Israel. That Hiram and Solo-

'

mon established a treaty was but an ofrlcial recognition of an unchange-

able etliical principle. Such tropical products as are delicious for food

arc the ])roperty of the temperate zones as well. Cocaine, though dis-

covered by a German scientist, belongs to every land. Quinine, that

potent cure for malarial ditliculties, is the right of suffering humanity

evcry-whero. Under the restrictions necessary to the niui)itenancc of thii

separate government.^, all tlie produces <if the suil, of looms, of art, ftro

uuiver.sal properties. The final adjust niejit. iif governmental relations has

not yet been made. If the principles of international law have not
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hitherto run parallel, in all respects, with the higher principles of ethics,

it has been because of the selfishness of human nature, the love of greed,

and the desire for national pre-eminence. The ultimate code of interna-

tional regulations must recognize the innate right of nations to the best
earthly pioducts. The tiend of arbitration and of legislative action is

perhaps toward this sublime result. Without venturing upon prophecv.
the monstrous selfishness of the rations, so stereoscopic upon the his-

torical page, must make way for the practices of comity, brotherliness,

benevolence; and under divinely appointed agencies shall come about Iho
long-predicted but the long-delayed dreaiu of the brotherhood of men.

Insakitt has been termed "the scourge of civilization." Such an ut-
terance does not necessarily imply that lunacy was altogether unknown
in tlie barbarous ages of history, or was an unfamiliar disease among the
nornadic tribes of the East. The lamentable fact nevertheless holds that
the advance of civilization does not seem conducive to the decrease of
mental disorder. A writer in a German medical paper somewhat lately

made the astounding assertion that one half of the world is insane. And
although the extravagance of such a representation is clear to tbe ob-
server and is borne out V>y medical denials, it is yet an index that points
out the flow of the stream. Statistics show that the increase of insanity in
England and Yfales, during the past year, has been two per cent. ; in Scot-
land, three per cent. ; in Pennsylvania, over nine per cent. ; and in West
Virginia, about twenty per cent. An appeal recently taken to some of the
more distinguished .'\lieuists in the United States is also gravely instruct-

ive in its establishment of the steady growth of madness, as Avhen the Su-
]ierintendent of the Government Hospitals for the Insrmo, at Washington,
confirms the truthfulness of tlie foregoing figures in llie affirmation that
insanity is on the increase, particularly in the older communities of this
country, in England, and probably throughout Europe. Tlie jjidgments
of such specialists ring out bke midm'ght Ik'Hs of warning, and sliould bo
powerful to induce a more general notice of the predisposing causes of in-
sanity and the avaihible means for its prevention. The long catalogue of
causes which induce mental derangement^ seem peculiarly a part of the
rapid age wherein we live. Excess in eating and drinking, other extrav-
agant habits, overwork, mental worry, too many chemicals taken as med-
icine, and the excessive use of alcohol, are among tlie familiar yet ever for-
cible causes included in the balefid list. Whisky, also, in the judgment
of one specialist, is the superinducing reason of four fifths of all forms of
insanity. Nor is the clas^sitication exhaustive. It might easily be enlarged

;

and that its included causes are only operative in an older and highly
developed civilization leads one authority to declare insanity "geograph-
ically and nmucrically a di-case of Christianity." The prevalciice and
increasL- of j-resis is likewi^^; an alarming f.'afure of vli-^ Auiericau lif';

which is involved in the consideration of the general subject. Haste and
svorry arc i)unitive. Paresis is the jKualty fur overwork and under-rest
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"Nvhich loo many of the most successful business and professional men of

the ago are called upon to pay for their honors won. As an ominous,

-affrighting, incurable malady, it has well been denominated "the
nightmare of the busy man in the last lap of this busy nineteenth

century." Yet we may rejoice that the remedy is in view. By a

consensus of medical testimony recreation is the potent medicament for

the evil-, nor .should men despise tlie counsel. It will not be venture-

some to prophesy that, in the near future, if not lesser work be under-

taken, yet more regular and well-chosen exercise will be sought as the

preventive. England in this respect sets America the example in her

athletic sports and systematic respite from Avcarisome work. The whole
sul'ject of mental health is destined to fill a yet more prominent place in

the consideration of scientists and of afflicted humanity. Men who are

themselves the sufferers must be the physicians to work the cure.

The limitations of personal knowledge are a recognized feature of all

human investigation. However great the personal exhilaration of spirit

that comes to the successful scholar, and however wide the domination

"which such accom2')lishmen(s give over men and over natural forces, there

are confessed boundaries beyond which no student may pass in his re-

searches. The scientific claim of structural restrictions iu the brain itself

is not to be overlooked. If there be any force in the comparison of the

l)rain to a store-house whose roominess, however ample, Avill permit the

admission of but limited treasure, the simile is most instructive. But
the constant broadening of every field of investigation is even more sug-

gestive of the impotenc}- of the best stuilent to master all the departments

of knowledge. The mention of encyclopedic scholars of other ages is

iiotliing to the point in the present discussion. Though it be true that

Aristotle had all the learning of his times, his knowledge at the best was
crude and elementary. The example of Antoninus, who is represented

to have been versed in metaphysics, morals, mathematics, jurisjirudeuce,

music, poetrj', and painting, gleams with its clear luster because of the

surroundings of his age. The Admirable Crichtou, with all his attatn-

jnents and graces, would be Idss noteworthy in the nineteenth than iu

the sixteenth centui-y; and even since the recent day of Macaulay there

has been such progress along every line of incjuiry that this omnivorous

English scholar would now- seem less phenomenal for breadth of informa-

tion. Undoubtedly the oft-quoted and unusual scholars of the jiast owe
much to the ])aucity of their centuries for fame, as well as to their tran-

.«!cendent genius. The stcnes of human knowledge accunmlate. Never
more than at the present does the utterance seem axiomatic that the pro-

fundity of one age is the shallowness of the m-xt. Life is too short for

excursions over (ho whole field of ])res('r,t knov. leil^^c, even by the most
versatile. A cautious specialism must be tlie rule of ]>ractire. Ignorance

of some things is not nccesftirily a disgiacc. To know a few tilings well

is.the scliolar's highest privilege and joy.
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THE ARENA.

' ON THE STUDY OF THE BOOKS OF THE BIBLE.

Among the mctliods of biblical study wliich have come into prom-

iiK'iice of late perhaps none is more helpful, edifying, and quickening to

the student, young or old, than that wliich has for its aim the mastery of

the books of the Bible. Too much of so-called "biblical study" has

been piecemeal, fragmentary, sporadic, in its character, lacking ia

system, coherence, and vitalizing power. It has taken a passage from

this book, and a section from that, a text here and another there, with-

out regard to the setting, tlie environment, the frame-work, oat of which

its heterogeneous extracts have been clipped. After years of such hop-

skip-aud-jump processes, exercised upon Scripture, the mind of the

jilleged "student," in so far as the Bible is concerned, becomes simply a

sacred scrap-book filled with random bits of lii^torical information, dog-

matic suggestions, and disconnected items of antiquated scriptural lore.

The sura total of biblical knowledge possessed iu such a case, instead of

being a vitalized orgauism, a thing of life, an organized "body of knowl-

edge" marked by life and growth, with warm currents of blood tingling

through it, becomes simj^ly a mass of disjecta memhra. The man himself

is but " a king of shreds and patches."

Over against this unmethodical wa}' of Avorkiug may be set the plan of

taking up the books of the Bible, one by one, outlining and analyzing

them, tracing their journeys, systematizing iheir contents, exploring

their scope, and seeking after what Farrar calls, in the suggestive title of

one of his works, "The ^Messages of the Books.''

Even in our theological seminaries students preparing for the ministry

fail to master the structure of the vaiious books of Scripture. Bits of

Greek and Hebrew exegesis are taught, ranging throughout the great

volume, but the student does not learn Isow to master the meaning, the

l)lan, the scope, and character of each individual book. I have questioned

graduates of the best theological seminaries in the land, of difTcrcnt de-

nominations, and I have failed to find a single one who could satisfactorily

meet such tests as the following: "Give me the plan of the Book of Gen-

esis, or the outline of the Book of Job. State the analysis of the letters

to the liomans, Hebrews, Corinthians, etc." "Within two or three years

!i new impetus has becu given to this method by the agitation in behalf

of the "study of the English Bible" in our colleges and theological

seminaries-, and perhaps better work is being done now than heretofore

in tin's regard; but I submit, however, that no man has the right to claim

to be an educated Bible student, to be regarded as a teacher of Bible

teachers, unless he knows the structiu-e of the book and of its separate

vohuncs. as well as some theological system Irised u])on the word.

The Bible becomes a new volume, and each particular book in the sacred

canon gives forth new meaning to him wlio jHirsues such methods a-s I
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have been hinting at in tliis note. Most of the books of Scripture are

susceptible of clear, striking, structural analysis whicli one maj' easily

retain in mind, and with the outline, the general significauce and inner

message of the book itself. For example, what new vitality and system

appear in the first book of the Bible when one finds out that the book is

built on six great pillars, each pillar a name, and each name connected

with some pivotal fact or principle in liuman history—Adam, Noah,

Abraham, Isaac, Jacob, Joseph. When the localities connected with

these names liave been fixed on the map and in mind; when the

journeys have been followed until they are indelibly printed on the

memory; when the adventures, traits, words, and deeds of these patri-

archal characters have been pondered, and their relation to each other

and to the work of redemption has been outlined—then what a new book

Genesis becomes! For all time and to all eternity in its plan, scope, and

significance, it assumes a new guise and takes on fresh power, and is

transformed into a scriptural landmark that can never be lost sight of.

The difterence between such a method as this and the ordinai-y way, if

any plan at all is followed, of reading Genesis through, and noting here

and there perhaps some scattered incidents and making now and then'

some homiletical comment, is almost measureless. The preacher who will

take up Genesis after this fashion, and seek to master the book—not to

get a sermon out of it, not to find a text in it, not to gather homiletical

matter, but Avith the definite aim of finding out the drift, meaning,

structure, and aim of the book itself—will find, after a while, scores of

sermons eftlorescing, scores of sermon-plans crystallizing and vitalizing,

hosts of stimulating thouglits flocking through his brain and crying for

utterance. After spending a month or so in Genesis, let him take up
Exodus. and the otiier books of the Pentateuch successively in the

same way, and, meanwhile, to give variety, let liim keep at the same

time in hand Dr. llurlbut's little volume, Studies in the Four Gospels,

along with other aids, and thereby seek to get a coherent, clear chron-

ological view of the life of onr Lord. In tiie course of some years,

step by step, he will master all the books of the Bible. The mere men-
tion of any one of them after that will bring before the mind the mean-

ing, the message, the outline of lliat book; and all the detailed contents

of the book will be clearei', simpler, more fraught with instruction and
power, because of his perception of the frame-work in the midst of which

they arc set. Now and then from '• The Book of Job," or "Paul's Epistle

to the Pomans," or the "Epistle to the Ilelirews," he will preach some
of his best sermons, and, if he is a minister, taking a whole book rather

than a single verse for his text. From Hebrews, for instance, Avhat a

sermon-outline is suggested by the plan of the epistle, Avhich m;\Y be

compressed into this message: "Jesus Christ is greater than the angels;

greater than jMoses the lawgiver; greater than Aaron, Melchizedek, or

any of the Jewish priesthood ;
' tlie new covenant' in his Mood is im-

measurably vuperior to the old; and his gietit salvation alone is to tho

uttermost."
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To young people especially, in tlie ministry or laity, I would tliat this

01 111 tiscl might be givt-n aud reiterated: Study the separate books of the

I'lible, vear after year, until you know their structure and meaning.

Kansas Cify., Mksouri. Jesse Bov.iiax Youkg. .

THE SACKED^'ESS OF THE BALLOT.

Ttte ballot gives an expression to the moral cliaracter of this nation. If

it is sacred to God, the nation declares its loyalty to him; if it is corrupt,

it is a declaration of rebellion against him. And since the fruit of loyalty to

<.;od is peace and prosperity, every man ought to vote in tlie fear of God.

A vote cast for an iucom])etcnt or dishonest man is proof of our un-

worthiness of American citizenship and unfaithfulness as stewards of the

aianifold mercies of God. To empower a public servant to do wrong is

to assume the guilt of that wrong. For me to plunder the public treas-

ury, for exam})le, by llie hand of another is as surely my act of theft as if

1 had directly stolen the money.

Uesides, a corru])t ballot is a blow at the barriers agaiust that personal

<orruptiou which destroys a nation. It impresses j'oung men that per-

sonal integrity is not a condition of success iu civil oflicers; indeed, it

is rather a hinderauce, since it prevents the candidate from the use of

means which procure ballots.

A sacred ballot is not withheld through fear of tlie non-election of liiiu

for whom it is cast. For (1) the majority may be wrong; in fact, often are

wrong; and a wrong is none the less so because committed by a multitude.

(2) 111 such a cjise. .to vote with the majority is to say the wrong ma}'^

he committed until the right is in the ascendency. (3) The ballot is an

(ducator. lie who casts it righteously can give a reason for so doing, and
t litis influerxe others so far as they liave coufidencc iu his intelligence and
lioiicsty. And how great the demand for such influence iu view of the

niiliions who use this power ignorantly !

Neither will the sacred ballot be cast for evil men or measures because

ihcy are less evil than others asking our support, because we are not per-

mitted to do wrong even iu th« slightest degree. If it is impossible for

us to act M'ithout sinning, then the consequences of our not acting must
be met by those who placed us in that position.

As a nation we are yet on probation. If we fdl the cup of our iniquity

wc shall perish. To squander tlie wealth of this nation is to rob God; to

tlcsecrate his Sabbaths is to provoke his auger ; to license the saloon or any
<^(hcr sin is to debauch the public conscience, nourish crime, and hasten the

fhnvnrall of the rcpuljlic. All this a corrupt ballot docs directly, and the

J'ffiisal to vote a sacred ballot does indirectly, but none the less surely.

'J'he jmblic school, a patriotic ]uess, a pure Church, under God, will pro-

duce righteous convictions and such courage that this ]irecio;is right of

Americans will be sacredly observed, and our nalioiuil rigliteou.-ucs-^, and
'lencc our perpetuity, Avill be seciirc-d. C;. A. Vax Axda.

IndianapoJl.f^ Inrl.
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THE GREAT SOUTllERX PKOliLE.M.

What is to be done with our brotlier in black ?

. This question concerns every section of our common co\iutry, tlie North

as well as the South. "Who can solve it ? The Negro has been the bone

of contention in our nation for more than a century. In Congress, in

the press, in the Church, cvery-where our brother in black has shown his

ivory teeth and woolly head.

The gravity of this question is now impressing itself on the minds of

men every-where. Tlie leading statesmen- and thinkers of our country are

perplexed and appalled as they stand face to face with this all-absorbing

subject. In its presence political parlies, Ilepublican and Democratic, are

as notliing. As it now appears it is becoming a question of race conflict.

Thomas Jellersou and Abraham Lincoln said, "The two races could

never live together in peace and harmony under a condition of social

and political equality." Anglo-Saxons never amalgamate. Race distinc-

tion and race purity is equally strong with both whites and blacks in the

South. Into the most refined and elegant Kegro families the whites are

not admitted —social relations with them arc despised. The best class

of Negroes in the South condemn treason to race, and abhor miscegena-

tion. We have no fears that the pure racial type will be lost. In free-

dom amalgamation is impossible, because it is forbidden by the instincts

of both.

Race distinction—race aversion amounting ahnost to liatred—exists

between the whites and Indians, and the wliites and Chinese. Between
the African and white race the bar to union is still more absolute. To
remove it would destroy the white race. One drop of Negro blood

known to exist in the veins of a white woman in tliis country, North or

South, draws her down to the social status of the Negro, and impresses

upon her'whole life the stamp of the fateful race; and it matters not if

she rivals the lily in the whiteness of her skin. T have found it equally

true throughout the South that Negroes of mixed blood are regarded as

inferior among (lie race to which they belong. The laws of this country

or the manner of their administration liave nothing to do with jace antip-

athies. They rest on foundations that men have not built, and it is worse

than folly to attempt to set aside the eternal laws of nature's Cod. There-

fore the Negro question is not a Southern question, ])ut a race rjucMion. It

is not caste; it is race aversion and distinction.

As to race antagonism, it might be said there is none in the South.

The cliildreu of tlie two races delight to ])lay together. The blacks are

preferred as servants. The whites and blacks work and mingle in harmony.

The conflict lies along the line of political and social relations. There is

against the African race an arbitrary prejudice with every Anglo-Saxon.

Even Charles Lamb, who saw " Ijcnignity iiithe ])]ack man's countenance,"

and said he "admired and loved him,'' also said, "I would not like to

make him my associate, and share my means and good-nights with him,

. . . because he is black." The bias of fainilv or race is well balanced.
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'flic lioiicst Negro will vote forever -svitli his own race, just as the honest

white innn will vote with his nice.

It i.H utl^irly impossible for u man to vote otherwise than with the iutur-

f»ts of his own race. It is lunacy to attempt to break up these uature-

Jiiies. Liberty, education, refinement, and the consciousness of personal

im-rit make this sentiment stronger, and widen the gulf between the

nices. This effect is more decided with the Negro than witli the wliite

race. Tlicj' demand, with a bitter earnestness, that their re])resentatives

in Cliurch or State, rtijardlcsa of qualification, shall be "black" instead of

white. This sentiment is hidden in the very core of this Negro question.

("ol()r-l)lindness cannot cover it up, nor conscientious ^>r//i<;/;'fc dissolve or

wa'^h it out. Neither amalgamation, nor colonization, nor transportation,

xmx federal election laics can settle this question.

There are more than seven hundred and fifty thousand black men in.

the South, holding the ballot, wlio do not know the English alphabet.

They have no more intelligent idea of tlie responsibilities of citizenship

tlian a horse. The very introduction of vast multitudes of letterless freed-

uicii to the elective fianchise, without a probationary preparation, was
witliout a precedent and positively wicked. Blacker and dcei)er than

the sin of slavery was the placing the burden of citizenship on the Negro
jiud tl-.en refusing or neglecting to prepare him for its responsibility. To
us who live in the Soufh there seems but onu remedy—turn back the

liands on the politirid clod; and start with "restriction'' to Negro
KufTrage to an edv.catioual qualifcation. The same qualification should

be extended to the illiteiate whites. This would reduce representation

lo the actual intelligent voting population of the whole country, and I

ftm quite confident would satisfy both races and harmonize both sections.

Athens, Tcnn. J. F, Spence.

THE PAN-.V:\rERlC.\X CONGRESS.

Tnic liistorian of the decade ending with 1890 finds no event in the
wcslcrn hemisphere, aiid perhaps not in the eastern, of equal importance
v.ith the assembling of the first Pan-American Congress.

Congresses have often been held among the crowned heads of Europe,
generally for the purpose of organizing some high-handed robbery or of

coming to an agreement with reference to the division of the territory of
tin unfurtuuate neighbor among tliemselvcs. This was for a ditTereuL end,

zusfinbled in a dififercnt spirit, and was pcrha))S the first of its kind. The
meeting of the congress has excited little attention, perljaps because, like

"lost of the really great events brought about by a superintending Provi-
d'-'uce, it came about in a veiy matter-of-fact way, and with a design sim-

I'ly t.'f settling some common questions of tarilT, coinage, weights and
"K'asures. It is not imusual for men in their deliberations and actions to
I'niig about results vastly greater than they anticipated, after the manner
of Saul, who left home to find his fathers stray asses, but actually foimd
tt »;iiigd..m. It would JM.t be improbaljje if it should be found "thrt iii

O—rii-ni SKKiKS, vol.. vu.
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settling some of those minor matlcrs the congress has actually settled tlu;

history of tiic two Americas for some hundreds of years.

The mere broaching of a graud idea of reform is often a siguilicant event,

because, once seen, men will never forget or rest satisfied till the ideal be-

comes the reality. The spectacle of the representatives of a dozen indei)end-

cnt nations, owning among them half a world, meeting together for the

amicable adiustmeut of questions of common intere.-<t, is such a spectacle,

and the memory of it will not perish. In comparison, how like the play

of mice or the antics of idiots seem the numerous instances of protracted

and bloody warfare over the possession of a few jewels, a paltry sum of

money, a woman, or an iron dipper

!

If, as now seems probable, the congress shall result in the formulation of

a plan for the arbitration of international difhculties of the future, it will

only follow to its natural conclusion the idea which gave it birth. Though
war should follow after that, yet the memory of the better wny would

still remain as a millennium to be evermore sought until attained. War
would ever after look more dreadful and inexcusable, and peace ever

seem more desirable and possible.

Su'-h a good understanding among American nations promises little

scope for the ambition of the soldier, and makes short work of the argu-

ments for large standing armies, navies, and enornious war debts.

This consummation, if reached, Avill be all the more permanent because

there has been a gradual gi-owth of sentiment tovrard that point. The in-

fluence of Christianity tends strongly in that direction. The pojndatiou

of our own country is in part made up of the descendants of those who
have suffered from the conscri2)tion laws of the Old World, who are, there-

fore, well prepared to value anotlier policy, and the nations of Central

and South America have had u sufliciency of Avar. Should the congres-s

forundate such a plan for the avoidance of war in the future it will liardly

go beyond the point of settled public opinion.

The effect upon the world of such a stand it would be liard to estimate.

The spectacle of the United States for more than a century demonstrating

the possibility of self-government has told on tlie South American nations,

and has overturned more than one throne in Euroj)e. This, too, ma'y prove

to be the leaven of peace that shall leaven the rations.

The .^significance of really great events is never understood at the

time. On the stone which marks the grave of Thomas Jefferson at 3Ion-

ticello one may read : "Author of the Declaration of Independence."'

though neither he nor his countrymen appreciated the siguiticance of the

deed at the time. When the day shall liavo come when anotlier stone

shall mark the resting-place of the pirsent honored Secretarj' of State it

may be that there may be found carved in tlie marble, as his chiefest

claim to the gratitude of his countrymen and the reuiembrance of the

world, "Author of the lirst Pan-Auicricau Congress."

Baltimore', JLl Ej.iii:uT S. Todd,
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THE ITINERANTS' CLUB.

SALUTATORY.

1p the object in view is clearly iu mind, if the materiab arc full}- in

l.ft'nl, nnd if the logical arrangeincut lias been perfected, then the intro-

«l'jrtion of a sermon, magazine article, or book first of all may be written.

IJiil under other conditions the writing of the introduction would better

U- (Ichiyed. Cicero has said that the last thing one finds out is what to

j.ul fsrst.

Wliiit may be most needful in the Itinerants' Club department of our

\{^'.lto<lid llerieiu we confess is not clear. We therefore waive the writing

.f )i full introductory article at this time, hoping that as wc ^o on we

-!i;i!l discover an order of thought and discussion that will harmouizo with

Oie best interests of the ministry. In the meantime wc shall be a diligent

ir>.<iuircr, and shall welcome suggestions from all quarters.

CLUIJS.

Tins last quarter of the nineteenth century will be noted in history as

:iM ir.H of combinations, clubs, leagues, trusts, and various other organiza-

tt'>ns seeking the advantages of associated labor and movement.

M<'n are now entering these associations from various motives, such as

-'•lf-in\proyement, self-protection, pleasure, profit, or from some other

I'liilauthropic or selfish purpose. The motives will be found in some cases

lo lir highly commendable; in other cases they are as highly coiidera-

' :i1j1('. The most destructive and baleful results, religiously, politically,

• r sncially, may follow from combinations, or results may follow from
'li'-in that are the most constructive and helpful. When good men com-
bine tlicrc is an onward and xipward movement. Wlien bad men combine
-^l^i^•ty may well tremble. AYhen for mutual help men associate, as in

<l'iir(Ji organizations, or iu literary clubs and circles, there are, loo, af-

f-'Klfil rare opportunities for improvement.
The obJL'ct of tiic Itinerants' Club has already sufllcicutly been set be-

'"n- the readers of this Hevicic.

\N e may say, however, what would not have been modest in our prede-

«•^<o^ to say, that Bishop Vincent's l)rain is fertile iu'"schenies, using this

'•* <»rd in its best sense. More zealously than any other man of our acquaiut-

'i'.Ko lie has been seeking to elevate the ministry of the Methodist Episco-

!':»» Church, botb before he Avas made bishop and since. Those especially

'•:»vc been in his thought who have not had the advantages of a liberal

f^tul professional education. In pulpit power he would have these men
'i'<- rank with the ablest and best of our ministers. To this class of our

J'-'' lehcrs, ^r jittered though they arc, he lias given more of his brain and
'•"•ut than tliey of tliat class realizi;. The Chautauqua School of The-
"h'lry, organized several years ago, and now the Itinerants' Club, are the
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outgrowtlis of liis desires and labors to benefit primarily those in our

ministry wlio arc not professionally educated.

How the matter lies in his miiid, and the importance of it as it seems to

liim, may be inferred from the following extract from a personal letter

Ave publish in belialf of the cause that profoundly interests him

:

"I long to liave a personal conversation with you, to impress you with

the value of this ^s•llolc educational movement. Please take tliis one

thought into consideration: We have in Methodism every 3-car a force of

from two thousand seven hundred to three thousand under-graduates in

the four years of study. Xot one fourth of these men are able to take the

college or theological seminary course. Three fourths of them are with-

out education of the professional sort, except as they get it through cm-

Con fcrcnce course of study. If that course of study be weak, or weakly

managed by student or examiner, or if the standard be low in the Con-

ference (and with the majority of a Conference made up of such men it is

likely to be), we are increasing the difhculties in the way of high standards

and actual attainment. What is needed to-day is a work vital, vigorous,

and persistent in behalf of the men who are now uuawakened, and v/hom

an unappreciative majority in every Conference is bringing into the ranks.

The most important theological work of this century is in behalf of the

majority of undcr-graduates in the Methodist ministry whom the theolog-

ical seminaries and colleges cannot touch. If we can, through itinerant

clubs held all over the Church, and through an ably conducted depart-

ment in the Mctliodlxt lieciccc, open the real world of ministerial responsi-

bility and service before these men, we shall get quite a large percentage

of them to retire for a 'time from the active work and attend our schools.

The others we shall stimulate to better work. All of them will stand in

their Annual Conferences for more thorough examinations."

It is the design of the Itinerants' Club to awaken the young men of the

ministry to an appreciation of their possibilities.

ORIGINALITY.

Membkks of the Itinerants' Club, we should not strive for originality;

striving will not bring it. If it comes to you at all it will come as the

daAvn light comes, naturally. AN'heu it thus comes, welcome it as you

Avould a dear friend, making, howxnx'r, no great ado over it.

Originality is spoken of as absolute and relative. Absolute originality is

confined to the divine Mind; of its products, therefore, we need not speak.

Relative originality produces ideas, or combines ideas, a\ hich, so far as the

producer knows, have never before existed in the human mind. But careful

investigation discovers a sort of universal p:irtnership in the world of ideas,

and affords ground for the supposition that what is in the mind of one man
is or has been in tlie mind of some otiicr man. IL is, ihercfore, cxfremcly

hazar<lous for any p'^r.-DU 1o say that, u given idea is jmrely original; no

man of sense will .say il. In gemrul, the more oik; kncnvs the less confi-

dent is he of the originality and i)rivatene.ss of his knowledge.
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lli)iuor is called original, and Avas original; but his originality M'as not

Mliiit is termed 2»ure. He freely made use of all the traditions, the his-

i/,ry, the songs lieard in the field, the pasture, the street, and at the fire-

M.lo, together with the religious hymns of the people. In a word, he

loiiipiled his poems out of common property—the folk-lore of his time.

He WI13, however, in a true sense the inventive man—the "hundred-

li;uuled, Argus-eyed, who can successfully cope with the rolling misccl-

l.iny of facts " and dispose of thcnx to personal advantage.

I'lalo. also, was original; yet he devoured all liistory within his reach

and all the knowledge of liis contemporaries. He absorbed Solon, Soph-

ru!i, Philolaus, Tima^us, Parmenides, Hcraclitus, and Socrates. But he

l.ft his mark and superscription upon all the things he touched; they

wrre llioroughly Platonized.

Another of the world's original men was Chaucer; yet he was one of the

j^ciitest bon'owers in all history. We find him heavily in debt to Lyd-

uato, Caxtdn, Guidu di Colonna, Phygius, Ovid, Statins, Petrarch, Boc-

C'.iccio, and to the Provencal literature. lie was, however, no thief.

Oreat minds steal nothing : they are the mint that coins our silver and

jjiild, making bullion fit for circulation.

There can be no liesitation in jilacing Shakespeare on this same list of

original minds. But the times in which he lived were favorable. There

were demands for dramatic entertainments. Shakespeare was for a time

tlic prom])ter at the Globe Theater and custodian of many tattered and.

worn dramatic manuscripts. He became familiar with their contents

—

with the stories of Plutarch, the facts of English historv from Arthur to

llie Henrys, the accouutsof doleful tragedies, merry Italian tales, Spanish
voyages, adventures; indeed, with a multitude of such like matters. He
hrul a -magnificent imagination. He knew the value of a genuine stone;

could cut it and bring out its sparkle.

The same in substance may be said of John Milton. In every catalogue

''f original geniuses his name finds a prominent place; yet his best pro-

ductions contain the spoils of many centuries and of all countries. He
l-iH-w tlie traditions and facts of Jewish liistory, and had searched early

" liurch history through and through. The Talmud and Koran rendered
hini service. The fields of Achaia and the hills of Judea gave to him
their choicest products. The music of Italy, the beauty of her skies, and
iill there was of Ihitaiu in her early days—the fearful ravings of her Dru-
I'lical priests, the &onquest over her by the Romans—in a word, every
*'»ing modem, every thing ancient, every thing classical, every thing
>-at:red, every thing profane, was placed under tribute to Paradise Lost.

1 lieie arc those who think that Swedenborg also was one of the most
Tiginal of men. But he, too, made all his contemporaries and predeces-
'•"rs ills helpers. From Harvey he learned of the circulation of the bhiod

;

'•illh-it told him that the carfh is a maLcnet ; from Descartes he learned
"iimyof the curious secrets of matter and of mind; Newton in;;tructed

'•"1 as to the laws of gravitation; from Heister, Boerhaave, AVinslow, and
•'•hers ho learned the science of comparative anatomy; to Leibnitz and
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Wolff he was iudebted for his cosmology; Locke and Giotius furnished

him with Iiis principles of moral science, while nearly every Bible writer

gave him something to use.

It likewise will be found convincing and interesting to reiid tlie follow-

ing admissions of tlie great minds of the Avorkl.

Says Confucius: "I only hand on. I am a transmitter, not a maker.

I believe in the ancients; therefore I love tliem."

" Originality," says Goethe, "what do they mean by it ? Tlie action

of the world upon us commences with the hour of our birth and ends

only with our death. ... It is here and there and ever^^-where. .,. . There

is nothing we can claim as our own but energy, strength, and volition.

. . . Very little of me would be left if I could but say what I owe to my
great predecessors and contemporaries. . . . Every one of my writings has

been furnished to me by a thousand different persons, a thousand differ-

ent things. The learned and the ignorant, the wise and the foolish, in-

fancy and age, have come in turn—generally without tlie least suspicion

of it—to bring me the offering of their thoughts, their faculties, their

exi)erience. Often they have sowed the harvest I have reaped. My work
is that of an aggregate of beings taken from the whole of nature; it bears

the name of Goethe."

"When I was a young man," says Goldsmith, "being anxious to dis-

tinguish, myself, I was perpetually starting new jn-opositions; but I soon

gave tliis over, for I found that generally what Avas new was false. Strictly

speaking, we may be original witliout being new ; the thought may be our

own, and yet commonplace."
" As for originality," says Byron, " all pretensions to it are ridiculous.

There is nothing new under the sun."

Says Kuskin, "All men who have sense and feeling are continually

helped by every thing that falls in their way. The greatest is he who lias

been oftcnest aided. The labor devoted to trace the origin of ahy thought

will issue in the blank conclusion that there is nothing new under the suu."

That was a fine saying of i\Iacaulay, "The ancients have stolen all our

best ideas.".

"Poets," says Lowell, "import their raw material from any and every-

where, and. the question at last comes down to this—whether an author

liave original force enough to assimilate all he has viccpiired, or that

it be so overmastering as to assimilate lihn. If the poet turn out Uio

stronger we allow hinr to help himself from other people Avith wonderful

equanimity. Should a man discover the art of transmuting metals, and

present vis with a lump of gold as large as an ostrich-egg, would it be in

human nature to inquire too nicely Avhether he had stolen the lead? In-

deed, if the works of the great poets teach any thing, it is to hold mere

invention somewhat cheap. It is not tlie iinding of a thing, but the mak-
ing .something out of it after it is found, that is of c()iisc(|uence."

Says Ednumd Gossc, "A great deal of foolislmess li;i>. been said :i))oa<

]>lagiarisni. To plagiarize is the instinct, the characteristic tiudacity of

almost every poet of the highest class. It is only where it is committed
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l.v II small }>oct or poetaster—in otlier words, where skill is wanted, aud

:l'.«.- liaiid of the thief is seen in the pocket of the owner—that the action

•(:..(., iiu'S blaiuable, because couteruptible."

Miblical })lulosoph3^ in these matters is profound. We are not our own

!l (.'i>r. vi, 19); every good thing, whether of things tangible or intangi-

liU;, 18 given us from above (Jas. i, 17). The grandest mind ever embodied

».iid,
" iSIy doctrine is not mine, but his that sent mc " (John vii, 16). The

i^n-atcst minds, even at their best, are, therefore, but a John the Bai)tist,

t)i<' voice of one in the wilderness—a voice giving expression to a small

.-(•tiuii of things, things whicli existed in the great community of con-

>( i.tusiiess long before tliey took shape in the individual consciousness of

Jhosc who seem to hold the special title to them.

We Jiave made these numerous quotations and references not only to

ilhi-ilratc the point before us, but also to give encouragement to the modest

pn-acher who often feels lliat he has no original Avit. You have it, young

friend. But, judging froni the foregoing facts aud quotations, it follows

tluit, if we would be original, it is necessary first to master as much of the

world's knowledge as we are able; then to mint it in our own mind and

• piickly put it into circulation. We are not to read and read, but we
imist read and think, and then originate (1 Tim. iv, 13-15). After having

l<'oked without, then the direction of Longfellow can be followed: "Look
into thy heart, and write."

It likewise follows that our newest thought, if sensible, will puzzle no

• itie who is sensible. QuinLilian argues with force that there is no foun-

dation for the complaint that only a few people have the faculty of com-

l>u-liending what is imparted to them. He claims that it is as natural for

men to comjnehend as for birds to lly. In a word, anj^ thought clothed

ill eommoa speech (the grandest t]\oughts readily allow of this clotliing)

finds easy lodgment, even in an illiterate mind, provided it is intelligent

<'r is possessed of common sense.

Hence, too, it may be said that in the use of this class of materials 0)ie

is to be no miser. One's best thought will not be too early in the mar-

ket; indeed, the trouble is that most men are a little behindhand. When,
tlicrcfore, a thought rises clear in the mind, speak it if it is righteous.

Others are thinking it. You cannot liide it. If you wait some other

one will get the start of you. Good thoughts are safe only when sj)okeu.

And remember, dear brethren, though you dwell on the prairie or

Hinorig the Kocky j\Iountain&, or among the Sierra Nevadas, on the Atlan-

lif: or on the Pacific coast, you each have in the structure of your God-
Kiveii mind every idea that is in the structure of any and every other

luinian mind. By educational processes one calls out those ideas. Do
you now ask this question. If we are denied the advantages of the schools

<"^n we be self-educated ? Yes. How ? From time to time it will be our

">rn ajul pleasure to tell you.
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FOREIGN RESUME.

so:me leaders of thought.

A CHAMPION OF GERMAN ORTHODOXY.

"While many of the biblical critics of Gcrmuuy liave seriously departed

from the patlis of tliti orthodox faitb. there are those amon^ the dogma-

ticlaus who champion tlie essentials of religion with an eloquence and an

<;rudition that cannot be resisted. Though no longer young, the rising

man in this respect is IVofessor Franz Hermann Reiuhold Frank, Ph.D.

]jorn in 1827, he became in 1857 Professor Extraordinarius of Dogmatics

nt Erlangen. A year later he was raised to the position of Professor Or-

dinarius in the same university. He is the author of a number of impor-

tant works, as, System of Christian Truth and Si/stem of Christian Ilorah.

But his AYork entitled llic Significance to. Hie Church of the Thcolocjy of

Albrccht Jiitschl, ptiblished in 1888, has made him a leader of the orthodox

side and an assailant of the new views. His literary- activity has, how-

ever, bj' no means been confuied to his books. As editor of the Zeiischrift

fur rrotcxtantismus vnd Kirche, from 1SG9 to 1S7C, he furnished numerous

articles of value. Since then his pen has been exceedingly busy on themes

of great moment to the Christian world. With the beginning of 1890 he

became one of the editors of the new religious monthly called the Neue

Kirchliche Zeifsrhrift, a magazine devoted to the service of the Lutheran

Church from the stand-point of the Lutheran Confession. Professor Frank
furnishes the principal dogmatic articles, which are strongly orthodox,

and directed with telling effect against the neo-ratioualism of the Ritschl

school. The claim of the liberals and the modern and modified ration-

alists, so loudly set up, that they arc the exclusive representatives of 6ci-

eutific thcolog)', Frank denies; and his logical and powerful pen goes far

to support the denial. He is at the age when his mind is ripe but has

not yet begun to decay. He asserts that many of the theological students

lose the positive faith they brought Avith them to their negative profes-

sors, because that faith, had not been previously wrought into experience

—a profound truth too much overlooked by German orthodoxy.

A IiK&.DEE OF HIGHER CRITICISM IN FRANCE.

The name of IMaurice Yerncs, Dircctcur (I'Jjoint cl VEcole 2^'''(ft4qu€ des

JIautcs Etudes, Sorlonnc, is destined to become known to American the-

ologians. His two recent works. Precis d'histoire Jiiive and Les Rcsultats

He tE.rirjhr, Bihh'quc, arc- already' attracting wide attention in Europe.

Professedly he takes up the cudgel against the Reuss-Kueneu-Wellhansen

alliance, and smites it with astonishing vigor. He rightly says that if

the Old Testament is what IN-uss and his followers rc))rescnt it would
never have taken and held its present c.'iip ujiou the world. He insists

that thl> faci needs tx|)l;;uaii(Mi. and th;it A^'e]lhMUsen is incomjjctent to

deal with it. lUit whether his own views arc any improvement upon
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•.ho*c he sw vii^orously assails is most questionable. True, he loudly asserts

:!w' unity of the composition of the Pentateuch, yet almost in the same

I rv.itli he admits that the work of at least two pens can he distinguished

j.j (!i(' books of Moses. The argument in favor of the unity of language

li<- Hciirccly presents at all, but contents himself %^-ith assertion. The chief

.iiflorence between his position and that of the extreme German critical

M liool is that while they know nothing of a Pentateuch, but only of a

!,:!ml>cr of different writings patched awkwardly together, he occupies

more nearly the ])05ition of those critics who recognize diHerent sources

l.'.it who afiirm the work of an editor who organized the Pentateuch into its

j.ri-sent form. It is at least encouraging to find a great European tliinkcr

uho dares to assert the unity of the language and composition of the first

tivc books of the Bible. Pcrhajjs the proofs upon which he rests his faith

tn;iy yet be made public, in which case they rnay appear satisfactory.

Mis jK)silion with reference to the date of the origin of the Pentateuch is,

however, more radical than that of those whom he assails. Accepting the

hi^torico-grammatical method of the critics, he says that the period of the

«H.ini)osition of the biblical books can be best ascertained if the student

Uikcs r.s his starting-point some comparatively late date at which, without

du'.ibt, these books were in existence, following the course of the centuries

backward, and examining the circumstances which must have existed at

the time when each of the writings was completed. To this method there

i'i no objection; but he violates it himself in his conclusions. "With the

•i^-cTlion that there is no reason for placing the composition of the Pen-

t»i<-uch and Joshua prior to the Ba!)yloniau exile he proceeds to fix the

.hilc of the Jehovistic port ion :it 300 B. C, and the Elohistic at 200 B. C,

(ausing "W'cllhausen to blush for stopping at the exile as the .-tarting-

].• int of the Pcntateuchal literature. The prophetic books he holds to be

i-^rudepigiaphic, and fixes tl.eir origin between 200 and 400 B. C. Judg-

i:ig not from JI. Vernes alone, it looks as though the French, in eating

tlie theological sour grapes of the Germans, had had their teeth set on

« d^'O, and were likely to proclaim fables so manifestly fabulous as to over-

:!iiow tlio entire bulwark of criticism.

A PESSIMIST OF THE PESSIMISTS.

i'nrAKD vox Haktmanx is best known to American thinkers by his

i'htloii'phij of Cue Unconscious, which made him world-famous in 3S(39, at

-'i-- age of twenty-seven. Uis later works, Tic Phaionmioloijy of the

iforal Conscio'isness, puljlished in 1S79, and llie Beligious Consciousness of

'-fin in the Sffps of its Dtiehpmcnt (ISSl), added largely to his reputation

and more fully developed his philosophical sy.stem, which he denominates

iransceiidcnlal realism. Hartmann began his career as a soldier, leaving

ihe anny because of an aflectiou of the knee. His vast reputation and

iullucnce have been won oul>ide of university walls, since he his never

•'•< !i :i pn.fessor. It would be folly to attempt an analysis of Ids pliiloso-

p'ly in (he space at our command. A few sentences must suflicc to set
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fortli some of liis peculiarities as a thinker. lie holds to au Absolute, ;ui

•unconscious Mind or Spirit, whose functions are iutelligence and will,

wliich are not de])endent upou eacli other, but co-ordinate. Like Scho
peuhaiicr, although perhaj)s oven more so, he is a pessimist, and under-

takes to fuse the philosophy of his master with the systeutl of Ilegol.

Characteristic, also, is liis attempt to combine the teleological with the

mechanical principle. His unconscious Absolute in all its manifestations

works toward an end. This is true even in the vegetable and the inor-

ganic world. The great end of the existence of the world is the blessed-

ness of this unconscious Absolute, which, however, can be only negative.

Prior to the creation of the world tlie Absolute existed in a state of

unhappiness. Through the creation the Absolute attained a condition of

painlessness, but also of plcasurclessness, the Kirvana of the Buddliists.

The logical ethics of such a systemis also negative. The purpose of every

man's existence is to advance the negative blessedness of the Absolute,

and by reaction to promote his own happiness. Our duty to others

readies only so far as our duty to the Absolute can be furthered thereby,

whicli cancels the necessity for the Golden llule. The advancement of

the general civilization is a higher goal than the Avelfare of any individ-

ual. Hartmann's significance in philosophy grows out of his profound
conception of the idea of purpose. The doctrine of pessimism which he
advocates is a defunct doctrine. In a recent number of Gc^genwart lie

discusses at length the prevailing methods of philosophical study in

Germany, and expresses gi'eat dissatisfaction. He says some startling

tilings, but is too reactionary to be useful. He claims that there is too

much hearing of ]jrofcssors, and not enough of reading and independent
thought. In making this claim he is justified by facts.

CURREXT LITERAP.Y WORKS OF VALUE.

THE THIRD GERIMAN EDITION OF GODET'S COMAIENTARY ON
JOHN.

Those who are acquainted with Godct's John in its English dress vrill

find no essential changes in this edition. It is interesting chiefly from the

fact that the celebrated author says that after studying carefully all that

has been written for and against tlie Johanuine authorship in the last

twenty-five years he can still with his former confidence write, Comm-cntary

on ilie Gospel Arcori?iii(/ to Jolin. Tiie weight of Godet's name in connec-

tion with such a statement will do much to strengthen the tendency now
prevalent to accept the credibility of the material in John. iMost of those

who believe that gospel to be written by another than the beloved disciple

admit that it truthfully represents him in spirit, but the argument for

direct aiithorship is as cogent as the argument tliat the gos;pel represents

him. AVhen the spirit and matter are admitn-dly JohiiVs, it ought not to

be long before all critics adopt the view of Godet, who is the peer of the
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lus'st scholarly amoug them, and declftre with persuasive diction that John

WH« as niucli tlie author of the fouith gospel as Paul was of the Epistle to

the Uoinuns. There is no need of compromise.

AN INTERESTING PUBLICATION OF CUNEIFORM TEXTS.

riioKKSSon Dr. ScmtADEii, the Assjniologist of Berlin, in connection

witli .several others, has just published the second volume of the KeiVni-

t-'hriftlische BiUiothclc, consisting of a collection of Assyrian and Babylo-

ni!\!i inscriptions, translated into German. The inscriptions in fjnestion

nivcr those of Tiglath-pileser III., Sargon, Sennacherib, Assarhaddou, and
,\Ksurbanipal. This series of kings exercised the greatest influence upon
Israel, and Israel no less influenced the fortunes of these kings, hence the

profound interest of these inscriptions for the theologian. While, Iigt."-

tver, this work is of great importance, it does not furnish very inutli

that is new, since the chief facts contained in it have been before the

n-adiug Avorld for some time in Schrader's Die Keilinscriften vnd dox

AUe Testament. The principal advantage of the present work is to- the

iiulcpendent student, who wishes to take up the inscriptions in their

order and investigate them for himself. Besides confirming and explain-

ing many passages of the Old Testament, it has the merit of putting us in

ft hituatiou to understand the civilization of the times, Avhich, according

to the critics, is a condition of understanding the Bible itself.

A RELIGIOUS-LITERARY CURIOSITY OP TEE NINETEENTH CENT-
URY.

Lf.oxardus Makta TTor.xxAKT, O.S.Fr., reader in theology, has just

inihlishcd a work under the title, Mary, the Womhrfal Mother of God and
yfot, Presented from all Points of Vi^ic. The author, as his title shows,
>( u Franciscan, and his book is published under episcopal sanction. He
•'j)poscs those who advise caution in the recognition of the distinctions

<'f Mary. He claims that ancient Christendom was not awtire of many
"f the glories of the most blessed Virgin now known to the Church, and
that in the course of time still new glories of her nature and power will
!>'• discovered and recognized. This book teaches that it was she who
•xiilaiued to the apostles the mysteries of the Holy Trinity and the

hypostatic union. S\ic rules in a special manner all ranks in the Cluircji,

«-P''eialIy tlie hierarchy; controls all things secular in the interest of the

<-'liurch; influences the choice of bishops; and as God conducts the go v-

< rnnutnt of the whole world, so she conducts the government of tlio

t hurch with miraculous wisdom. She has the coniplete control of all

rvas(»iiiiig and nnroasoning creatures, and hence the power to work all

nijinncr of miracles. Disturb om-selves as we may concerning the que.-;-

ti')n of (he connection of good works with salvation, we shall be saved
'1 \se arc only true servants of iIk- "S'iri^in, and sin-, kiuls us her aid ia

l*»": of truuldc. The onlv value of the Ijook to Piotcr^tunt readers is to
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illustrate tlie ptrvci-sity of idolatry into which the Church of Rome has

fallen, and into which, if we may trust the utterances of this book, we
must expect her in the course of time to plunge deeper and deeper.

LITERARY DEMAND AND SUPPLY IN ENGLAND.

To judge from the titles of the books which fall from the English

press, nothing which pertains to God or man, time or eternity, is unin-

teresting to the English mind. If there is any one tendency character-

istic of contemporary English thought it is its universality. Specialism

is not so rampant as in Germany. Yet the literature of some branches is

decidedly more active than that of others. But tliis one-sidedness is a

national preference rather tlian a scholarly bent of individuals. The
number of books which may be classified as religious, for instance, is

larger than any other, unless it is what may be called educational, which

includes all works of a general or special scientific character, as well as

text-books. Another tendency i^ to issue books of the same class in

series, much as is done in America but on a smaller scale. A partial list

includes the following subjects; CJairch Ilistory Series; Story of ilie Na-
tions ; Kon-Chridian lieligions ; Men. of the Bible; Statesmen; Popular

Clas»i<is: Eminent Women; Men of Action; Co)itempo-rary Science ; PliUo-

sopJtical Classics; Students' Guide. All these luider the list of "series."

Besides, there is the library of Favtovs JBools; the English and Foreign

Philosopliicjj.l Library; a series of Billical Manuals; the Ancient and
Modem Library of Tlttological JJfcratnre, and the Dictionary of Xa-
tii/iuil Biography, whi/;h has now reached its twenty-second volume.

Among the religious books one fourth are sermons and another fourth

devotional, while biblical commentaries are numerous and popular. This

speaks well for the piety of the English reading public, which, as in

America, is undisturbed by criticism. To biblical commentary doctri-

nal theology is about as one to two, and biblical criticism as one to

three. Comparatively few books are issued relative to homiletical sub-

jects, which accounts for the low-grade i^reaching of the common English

pulpit. Aside from Li(.i-'JIundi, the most important recent theological

])roduction is James Martincau's The Seat of Authority in licligion,

which, according to the author, is Cuiiscience, and not the Church, :is

the Piomanists say, nor the Bible, a? the Protestants. Non-conformists

]iroduce most of the doctrinal theology—a fact that ought to awakoi
the inert Church of England.

The above-mentioned "series" .^how that biography plays an iuij)or-

tant part in the literary productivcue:>s of present-day England. Yet
history is twice as important nuiuerically. As the biographies include

all classes of men and wonirn, so the histories have to do with all coun-

tries and periods of the Asorhl's ])roL;!c-s. ^\mong the best is Fyflc's

History of Modern Eiim^n, juat cuin|iu'tfd in tlnee volumes. Another of

great importance is Gardiner's The C'-usfitatiofol Bocnuntx of the Puritan-

Pecolution, 1G08-1G00. Here documents of which we have often read can
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U' perused by the studeut for himself. Notable is the frequency v,-itli

uhicli local histories of London apijear. This is owiug to the passing

Bwrty of the old city and the rising up in its place of the new.

In En"-l;vnd, as elsewhere, there seems just now to be a dearth of original

iihilosophy; but the English mind is rather scientific than jDhilosophical.

It borrows its philosopliy from Germany. The productions arc chiefly

{r<inslaf ions of German works, as Fichte's Science of Enoidedge, or criti-

t isms of the ancient or modern philosophers, like Smith and Grundy's

Ari.ttoUlhnism, or Professor Eraser's Lode. England is too religious to

deal much in Pessimism, as Germany is too irreligious to deal much in

0|»timism. Yet Couphind, in his TJie Gain of Life, and OtJier Ess-it/i,

t;ei's but little progress toward happiness in our race.

Compared with its treatment in Germany and France, socialism is here

liUlc noticed, the Fabian essays being just now the most important. The

Irish question is treated more fully, though indirectly, through general

works on Ireland.

Rooks for children are not frequent, and generally lead the reader into

I'liiry-land. Except an occasional volume of sermons to boys, or of

liiography, there is very little outside of stories for youth.-

A TREASURE OF THE VATICAN PHOTOGRAPHED.

TriR precious Vatican manuscript of the -New Testament, which has

hitherto been guarded with such jealous care, has lately been photograpliL-d

by the consent of his holiness' Leo XIII. It is understood that only a

limited number of copies will be published. Yet as a few of them will

doubtless find their way to America students here will at least be able

lo read the text and study its peculiarities hereafter without let or hin-

•loraucc. It is too soon to pass a critical judgment of its value, but it

may relieve some problems of shade and dilhculty.

IIELIGIOITS.

ROMAN CATHOLIC MISSIONS IN AFRICA.

TuK s]jiiit of criticism whicli is indulged ever^'-whei'e against missio;mry

movements does not spare those of the evangelical Germans in Africa.

Tlie celebrated German African explorer, Lieutiiuant "Wissmann, claims to

Ih; a decided friend of these missions, but asserts that as a factor in the

••iviliz.ition of the savage races of Africa the Roman Catholic missions are

d(xidedly more effective. He intimates a more self-sacrificing consecra-

tion on the part of the Iloraan missionaries, since they go to Africa to spend

their lives without hope of ever returning home. Chiefly, however, he at-

tributes the supposed results, not to any superiority in Komanism, but to

its inferiority. The outward form of their worship enable them to n^ai h
!' larger percentage of the nativi- pi.pulations in a shorter time. He declares

that it is too much to expect that these savages sliould at once be taught the
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•liature of Cinistianity ; but they can be lifted a little -way up by Romanism,

whereas they remain entirely untouched by the more sober teachings of the

evangelical missionaries. It is difficult to tell ^Yhether this criticism is

more of a compliment or of a censure upon Protestant missionary methods.

Perhaps Bishop Taylor's method of teaching the natives civilized Avays of

life in connection ^vith the Gospel is the solution of the difficulty.

THE PASSION PLAY.
Dramatization would seem to have exhausted its possibilities at Ober-

Ammergau. However brilliant other great plays, all fade into insignifi-

cance iu contrast with the tragcdj' enacted among the sublime sceneries

of the Bavarian Alps. Historically, it is interesting to notice that the Pas-

sion Play is the last of the ancient Mysteries, or ]\Iiracle Plays, performed

during the Middle Ages, wherein portions of the Old and New Testaments,

or the lives of the saints, were dramatized; also that the Ober-Ammergau

play was originated so long ago as 1G33, on the cessation of a desolating

plague, and has since been regularly performed in fulfillment of a vo^v of

gratitude by the Bavarian peasants. As to the moral aspects of the

Passion Play, even the European verdict varies with the critics or defend-

ers. The English 'Wedhj Mail declares that "If there is a spot on earth,

outside the Holy Land congenial to a spiritual performance, that spot is

Ober-Ammergau." This semi-friendly word is, however, modified by the

adverse comment of the Mail which immediately follows. " The Passion

Play," it aflirms, " is founded on the greatest and most important fact in

history; but as we look on the scourgings and bulletings, the crown of

thorns, the liauging on .the cross (the sudieuce are not permitted to see

how the C'hrisfws is secured, that being done before the curtain rises), and

the spearing of the side, we are conscious that there is absence of * the

pain that he endured,' and that it is all unreal. It is noteworthy that

after the point where Mary recognizes her Son bearing his cross there is

no visible emotion in the audience, as at the Bethanj' and otlier prior in-

cidents. The crucifixion itself fails to make the expected impression. A
young lady who has been bathed in tears is apparently unmoved at the

scene on Calvary. An air of unreality seems now to be present more than

before." Similar to these words are the strictures of the Hod; a poimlar

Church of England paper; while the crucifixion scene is also the burden

of its ]>rotest. " Wlien two such independent judges," it remark^, "as

the editor of the For(hi(;Jitli/ Eecicw and ]Mr. Bancroft, the actor, \initc to

condemn tlie crucifixion scene, the objections to it cannot be set down as

either sentimental or due to a nanow type of religionism. It ought to

shock all taste, to say nothing of reverent feeling,' to hear through a cur-

tain the hammering of the nails and then to watch a living body lifted up,

as it is extended on a cross-beam of wood. , . , Wc were struck with the

spontaneuus remark of a h'uly who was ihero. last month: 'I think if I had

seen the cruciiixion. and it was any thing like that, 1 conM nut have be-

lieved in tl'.e divinity of our Eord."
""

Such condemnatory words may, however, be olisct hy the enthusiastic
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« >.nimfMt of fi di.stinguislied American visitor, as the exponent of mrttiy

V, iiri.'ssfs, to the cfTect that the Passion Play in the Obcr-Ammcrgan sur-

»nui).]iiit:s seemed " the most solemn lesson in the realities of the Chris-

listi faith and |)romisc " he had ever seen. The whole subject thus seems

undecided and susceptible of varying interpretations by dilTerent judges.

KKFOKM IN GERMANY.

"IvKVOinr" is now the Avatchword in all circles in Germany, and tlie

jn'ople arc beginning to wake up to the fact that the course they have

lic-cn pursuing for centuries is not perhaps perfect. As in all monarch-

ical countries, the people are slow to initiate great moral changes, or any

movement that may be characterized as a revolution. Any innovation,

unless clearly within the province of individual right, is met by the stern

<;j>irit of repression by the government. But Germany is emancipating

xXm^M from the grievous bondage of tyranny and moves toward moral

ideals. On the part of Chrisfian moralists in and out of the pul])it there

is now apoucertod eiYort to aboli.sh the duel. The great hinderance is

the practice in the army, which practically compels an officer to fight un--

<hr given circumstances or retire from service.

On the Sunday question, too, sentiment is in many respects rapidlj'

changing. The aim of the reformers is not radical. They will have none

ol the Puritnn Sabbath. But they are anxious to do away with Sunday
work to the utmost possible extent. The movement has not reached the

stage where it is a question of keeping the day holy, but the effort is to

Mjcure Sunday rest. Pastor Bernhard Rische, perhaps, takes the most
advanced ground. He undertakes to show that Sundaj- rest is a divine

niitural law, a divine law of revelation, and a divine law of the Church.

In contradiction to the majority, he holds that the fourth commandment
must be held valid, and enforced in sermon and teaching in order to secure

Silibath observance. lie remarks th:it we cannot expect man to observe

Sunday merely because men have ordained it ; but while this is current

ductriue in America it is an ideal and impracticable doctrine in Germany.
Among reforms of a diiTcrent class which arc now demanded with iu-

•roasing vehemence is the separation of Church and State. Tlie school-

teachers are growing restless under the requirement to teach a religion

which many of them no longer personally accept. On tlie other hand,
oiany earnest Christians are bitterly grieved by the fact that the Church is

iiow bound by laws enacted by a Reichstag made up among others of Ro-
iiifiiiists, socialists, and free-thinkers. Especially is it demanded that the

•'q'ltointment of -the theological professors in the universities should bo
"iider the direct control of the" Church, and not of tlie State, as now.

I'lien there is a strong movement in favor of lay preachers. It is claimed
that the clerical force is not sufficiently strong to do all the needed work,
riie cx-:inij)lo of America is appealed to as a proof of the eJliciency of lay

pn'achers. It is but part of a inovfiivut to intn;ducc grcntcr lay activity

'iito the Church so that it may no lotiger be, as is declared by some, a

Church of r.reachcrs.
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EDITORIAL REYIEAYS.

SPIRIT OF THE REVIEWS AND MAGAZINES.

The unexpected invitation of tlie Bishops of the Protestant Episcoj^al

Cliurcli in 1886 to other Christian churches to accept the "historic epis-

copate " as a basis of that unity of his disciples for which Jesus j^rayed

was hailed witli delight by many who long to see all Christians visibly

united in liini. The indorsement of that invitation by the Lambeth Con-

ference of 1888 encouraged them to hope that the object of the Saviour's

]>rayer was on the eve of becoming an accomplished fact. They very

naturally supposed that the invitation implied such a modification of high

church viev.s respecting the historic episcopate as could be conscientiously

accepted by the vast majority of Protestants who, while conceding the

lawfulness of episcopacy, do not believe it to be essential to a true

Church. If, however, the Church Beview be a faithful exponent of opinion

in the Protestant Episcopal Church, their supposition was a mistake, and

that Church still maintains the fiction of a continuous and necessary his-

toric episco])ate. The above-uamed Jicciexo most assuredly places itself on

a platform too narrow to be accepted by any but the highest of high

churchmen.

In one of its late issues, for example, it reviews a volume by Dr. Mar-
shall, who pleads not for the organic unity, but for the federation of all

evangelical sect?. To this proposal the licvicw <)bjects, saying, "In such

a federation he (Dr. ^Marshall) must leave out of all account what he con-

siders one of tliose bodies, the American Church. She uever could con-

sent for one moment to such a federation as he sketches out." Uaving

uttered these bluff words of dissent, the reviewer gives what he affirms to

be "the lest by which a body of believers in the ancient Church Averc

known to be in the Church or not," to wit : 1. " The apostolical succe.<xsion.

3. No bihhop, no church. ... 3. The motto of primitive Christianity is

"Where the bishop is there is organic visible unity, and nowhere else."

On another page he says of missionaries, " Their vocation is to Christianize

and to convey the cijiscopate locally ada])ted . . . to the varying needs of

the natives, etc. That is the great commission. All else is but the fringe

of the question! " To these unseriptural exaltations of the historic cpi.--

copate we only need to say adieu to all hope of an organic or federated

unity of all Christian churches if the Church Reticle fairly represents tli-.-

thought and sentiment of that rcs|M'ctal)le and respected sect, the Proi-

estant Episcopal Church.

In a pajier un "Liturgical Colors" a correspondent of tlie Ilcclcin pro-

claims his sect to be the coming " national Church " of America. Ilcncc

he desi<>-iKit:'- her, as its editor also docs, " tlie American Church," and
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,..Mr(s tliut slie iinist, ])ccoino such "or soon cease to be a c:liurr-li at all.'*

<Th«' si-'tts
" he says, "are too weak doctrinajly to live much longer;

{'mv must go on subdividiug; and in proportion as the American Church

1^ !K)sitive in licr teaching she Avill attract to herself the individual atoms.

Tlift dav is coming when bishops and ])riests will not be ashamed of

i.foclaiining that they claim the allegiance of Americans because they arc

t.i>h()ps and priests, not of a foreign power, but of a national Church!"

'I'hcse arc great expectations. This sanguine churchman grounds them

,.a tlic belief that liis Church will adopt ''a national ritual based on the-

("liiislian year and set fortli by a sequence of colors which shall be the

r.alional red, wliite, and blue, v.-ith gold and jeweled priestly Ycstments.

for tlie great festivals, and with purple or purple cloth of gold for tlie

lii shops, their stalls, and chairs." These ritualistic colors with the fiction

.-f apostolical succession, and the unhistorical pretense of a necessary his-

tn:ic episcopate, are to be as fatal to the existence of all other sects as tlie

linriis of the Jewish priests were to the walls of Jericho. Their fall is to

In- hrr rise into the proud position of a national Church and of Ikt recog-

iiilion a.s "the American Church! "

Comment on these boastful utlerances of the Church A'cvkw is needless.

Th<:y arc the idle fancies of ritualistic conceit which the good sense of

rrotes.tant Episcopalians generally will surely reject. The high church-

man of the Fcrkic may amuse themselves with them as children do by

blowing soapd)uI)l)les; but we may hope that their Church, animated by

ihe kindly temper of the times and by the Spirit of Christ, Avill at length

o>M<cnt to some .scheme of visible union with other evangelical churches

I'U iho broad basis of admitting the lawfulness of their historic episcopate

Mii'l of every other form of church government which accepts the supreme

lic.idship of Jesus Christ.

Tnic Aiidover J^erkir for December is remarkable neither for its contribu-

liinis nor its editorial products. Among the latter is an article—Avhcther

writlrn by o]>c of its editorial staff or a literary mercenary it is difllc\ilt

to tell—on "The Sununer E.xcursiou of an Orthodox Editor," in which'

"nrarlich; on "The Crime of the Higher Criticism" in our Xovember-

1)( e.-niber number is the subject, not of candid, scholarly review, but of

htii.licd personality and flagrant ridicule. It was doubtless written in rc-

v<-ii-e for our article last year on "Andover Errata," in which we exposed

""luc of the iniquities of Andoverism, and also because its management is

ia sympathy with the heresies wo oppose. The editorial so-called sym-

pithizcs with the theories of Wcllhausen, bctiays great anxiety because

^Mlh the large nuvjority of Christian scholars wc aflirm onr faith in the

M'<s;iic authorship of the Pcutateuch, and exhibits total bewilderment, if

' 'f alarm, because we presumed to interview some German scliolars with

' !'"*i> its writer is evidently not acquainted. It regards onr achicve-

"•' "L a^ "marvelous" our courage as stiip..ndous, and the results of our

ii'v- siigations as prodigious. It rcckle-sly runs up our interviews into

»h<; hunilred, tlioori/.es on the fabuhms extent of our labors, trembles at

10
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llie possibilities of our discoveries, and intimates in its suspension of

ridicule "for the iiresent" that it is preparing for a tremendous attack

on our positions in the fdture. It describes our interviews in a dramatic

fasliion, employing for tlie purpose a reckless and untrained imagina-

tion, and undirtakes to construct out of gross literalism a tableau that

should rival the masterpieces of the most conspicuous artists of the Old
World. Lacking knowledge in all these things, it makes up in invention,

all the time exposing its insincerity- and dishonorable s})irit. Rarely have

Ave written any thing that has so convulsed, alarmed, and tormented our

critics as this introductory article. "What shall be the eflect of the revela-

tions and arguments that shall follow? Surely if the only answer to grave

orthodoxy, based on the logic of history, is ridicule, tlie "cause" for

Avhich it is employed must be in the last stages of anarchy, and its sup-

porters must be wanting in those ethical and courteous considerations

that fit disputants for honorable controversj-. For the Avant of space in

this number we suspend further reply to the light artillery of Andover,

except to say that so soon as the uproar of battle shall again be heard

we sliall be found in our place, doing as wholesome orthodox duty as the

condition of things may suggest.

The Presbyterian arid Be/ormed Reclcrc for October discusses: 1. "The
Egypticity of the Pentateuch;" 2. " Biblical Limits of the Presbyterian

System;" 3. "Country Missions;" 4. "The Testimony of Nature;"

5. "The Religious Consciousness; " G. "The Proposed New Cliapter in the

Form of Government;" 7. "Historical and Critical Notes." In the first

of these papers Dr. A. II. Kellogg compares the Pentateuch with the

monumental indications recently discovered in Egypt by archaeological

investigatons. As a result of this comparison he finds that "the agree-

ment between the Pentateuch and the Egyptian annals is simply marvel-

ous." This scholarly article most certainly proves that rationalistic

theories of the authorship of the Pentateuch find no support in Egyptian

inscriptions, myths, symbols, traditions, or linguistic aflinities. The
second paper, by Dr. Christian Yan Dcr Veen, unfolds the principles of

church government as they are found in the practice of the apostolic

Ciiureh; accentuates Presbylerianism as being a legitimate product of

those principles; defines the object to A\hich tlie exercise of church legis-

lation is limited; exi)lains the relations which exist between individual

believers and the Church or congregation; claims that church legislati^m

lias little or no hold to-day on the consciences of its meml)ers; afKrms that

elaborate "confessions" are of no practical advantage, cannot be made a

test of church membcrshi)), and that possibly the time has come for creed

revision. The spirit of this thoughtful paper is delightfidiy lil^eral, and

contains much thai bdievers of all sects may reflect upon with profit. The

third p:i per has sugge.-t ions which many ]>rcsiding elders in ourown Church

minht find it profitable io rea<1. The fourth paper is a vigorously written

.sketch of tJie growth of men's opinions respecting the relation of reason
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\n revelation and of tlieir varied conclusions concerning "tlic testimony

< f rxtcnial nature" to spiritiiul truths revealed in the divine -nord, la

the fifth j)ai)cr Professor E. D, Morris reasons well on tl)e nature, office,

sad value of the Cliristian consciousness, which he defines vvitii philo-

M)|.liic accuracy, claiming it to be " a natural quality " illuminated by the

Holy Spirit, yet not to be implicitly followed except when its teachings

nr« in harmony with God's revealed word. This is a very lucid exposi-

tion of a vital question in the life of the Christian Church. In the " His-

toricuil Notes" Professor Shields offers numerous passages from Calvin,

wliirb fccm to show that he did not teach the horrible dogma of infant

• ijinnaliou; but the professor does not settle that vexed qujsstion.

Tni': QwirUrly Eftieir. of tlic United Brdliren in Clirist for October has:

I. "A Scheme of the Devil;" 2. " Authority of the Church Fathers;"

;{. "Three Voices from the Tomb;" 4. ''The Essential Elements of a

Soul-satisfying Religion; ' 5. "What Think Ye of Christ ?" The first of

iIk'sc papers reasons strongly and conclusively against tlic wicked policy

of licensing the sale of intoxicating drinks. The second is a brief but
disci iminating essay on the authority and value of patriotic literature.

Ill tlic third paper we have the several responses given by ''infidelity,"

••nature," and " revelation " to the questionings of men respecting life

licyoud the tomb. The fourth article compares the teachings of Christian-

ity with that of other religions, and finds it to be the only system lhi\t so

ijiifoMs the nature and the will of God, the moral condition of man, and
tlie mode of human ai)proach and reconciliation to God as to satisfy the
demands of the soul.

The Qu.nrierhj Ecciac of the Methodist Episcopal Church, South, treats
of: 1. "Usury and Usury Laws;" 2. "Preparatory Education from a
Suuthcm Stand-point ;

" 3. " Family llcligiou ;
" 4. "'Methodism and Ad-

vanced Thought;" 0. "A Fifth Sunday in June; " 6. "Three Decades of
Evolution;" 7. "Egoism tfrs!/* Scripture; " 8. " Religious Frauds in the
-Nintteouth Century; " 9. " God and the Working-men;" 10. "Three Dis-
1'i.risations in Christian Experience;" 11. "Walks in London." In the
<!r>l of these papers we have a strong, if not conclusive, argument against
tisury laws as tending to promote the practice they are designed to pro-
''i''it. Its author inccts the Mosaic condemnation of usury by .showing
lliit before the Jews became a commercial ijcople the poor were the only
borrowers of money, and the aim of ^Moscs was their protection against the
':>p:K'ity of their rich brethren. The second article shows that Southern
^dticator.^i arc wisely determined to bring their academies fully up to the
lyv.l of those iu the Xurtli. The fourth paprr shows ably and conclusively
tt<:'.t. IMethodism, whilr knally holding f;ist to Holy Scripture as an
J;>fii.'-c-d book, yet stands abreast of advanced Christian thought on ques-
•''ns at issue between scicnro. and religion. In the .'^ivth article the
f^'iluro of niateriali-tic evolution to domonstiatc its claims to be a satis-

i'Clory Bcicmific explanation of the origin of things is clearly made out
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both by argument and by the testimony of the most learned scientists of

to-day. The tenth article, by Crawford Jackson, will probably give oc-

casion to sharp controversy. It claims that the three dispensations of

grace, namely, " the dis])cnsation of the Father, the dispensation of Christ,

and the dispensation of the Spirit," are still operative in Christian experi-

ence. Mr. Jackson places "men under conviction" in the first; jnstitied

believers in the second; believers who '"have received the Holy Ghost"
in the third dispensation. " We believe," he says, "that a sinner is justi-

fied before he is regenerated or sanctified," and that more or less time may
elapse after his pardon before he is regenerated. lie further claims that

a merely justified pennon may sin without forfeiting his justification—

a

claim which has a gerni of antinomianism in it. Indeed, his theory, so far

as it relates to Christian experience, can scarcely be reconciled with the

Scriptures, which teach that the Holy Spirit is the one administrator of

grace in Christ's kingdom, it being his ofiice tp "convince the world of

sin," to witness the justification of believers, and to purify their hearts.

/The African Methodist Episcopal Church lieciew for October has eleven

contributed articles, all of which indicate marked intellectual culture and

growtli in the Church it so ably represents. Of special inteiest to our

readers are: 1. " Our Latest "Works;" 3. "Review of a Lecture on 'The
Trials and Triumphs of o Nation Born in a Day ;

'
" 3. " Negro Problems:

Political Domination;" 4. "Negro Literature and Book-making;"
5. "The African Problem and the Method of its Solution." The first and
third of these able papers show a surprising development of literary cult-

luc in the African Methodist Episcopal Church; the tliird speaks with the

voice of a people long crushed, but determined to assert their political

rights .and to maintain them at any cost. "White men in the South should

give due heed to it, for it has in it a ring like that of men inclined, rnsli-

ly, perhaps, to coin their words into violent deeds. The fourth reasons

strongly in favor of emigration to Africa as the best solution of our race

problem. The editor writes ap])roviugly of tlie Federal Elections Bill.

Tm: UniversaVid Qiuirtrrhf for October treats of: 1. "The Psychology
and Pliysiology of the "Will; " 2. "Divine Providence; " 3. "Wellhuus-
en's History of Israel;" 4. "The Christianity of Christ;" 5. "Christian-

ity in lielation to the Constitution of the United States;" G, "Radical-
ism and Conservatism;" 7. "The Resurrection of Christ." Of these-

papers we nolo the fourth, which denies the divinity of our Lord and
treats his death, not as a propitiation for the sin of the world, but as an

illustration of the self-sacrifice which was the leading tojuc of his teach-

ing. The fifth article is a plausible, but unsatisfactorj', arguriient in op-

position to tlie propns:iI to amend tlie Constitution by inserting a clause

recognizing tlie A!iiiigh;y .-ts
•' i!u; souivc of all authority in civil govern-

ment," etc. In the six'.li p:ijHT bilict in the dd.-l line of endless future

punishment is stigniaijy.rd as the fruit of a I)!iiid conserv;iti.sm that will
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i,ol U'st ibe grounds of the doctrines it confes.ses, either by consciousness

i.r SiTipliire. Taken us a whole, these articles do not indicate any teud-

rnry iu Uiiivcrsalism toward orthodoxy. Its sympathy, if not its drift,

Is in III) cppo.'.ite direction.

Tin: Kdititnirgh JReview for October has: 1. " Tennyson and Browning; "

•J.
" Kinner on Growth and. Inheritance; " 3. "New Series of State Trials;"

{ "In Darkest Africa;" 5. "The Literature of Til)et;" 6. "Captain
Vnhaii on Maritime Power;" 7. "Victor Cousin; " 8. "Life Assurance; "

D. " Lmiilioltz Among Cannibals;" 10. "T!ie Golden Bough;" 11. "Po-
litical Principles and Party Prosj)ects." These are all intellectuallv valu-

ultlo papers. Lovers of literature will prize tha first, whicii, with fine

rrilioal skill, compares Browning and Tennyson, and the seventh, which
5:n\pliicall\- outlines the career and comprehensively analyzes the philos-

u] hy of that eminent thinker and charming writer, Victor Cousin; the-

olo,:,'ic.il students will find valuable facts and reasonings in the second,
(iftli, and tenth papers; general readers will be pleased and profited by
ihc fourth, sixth, and ninth articles.

Tun BiUiotlieca Sacra for October discusses: 1. "Voluntary Societies

ht'.d Congregational Churches;" 2. "The Kingdom of God in the Land
uf its Origin;" 3. "Benevolent Theory of the Atonement;" 4. "The
U(formali(m of Criminals;" 5. " Westminster Confession of Faith;"
0. "Doctrine of Predestination from Augustine to Peter Lombard; "

7. "Scripture or Logic—Which ?" S, " Critical Note." The first of these
pn|i('rs rightly contends that Congregational churches ought to carry on
Jh'ir missionary work, not through the agency of voluntary societies like
'lie .\inorican Board, but through agents chosen by themselves; the .second
•lc.HTiU'3 iuieUigcntly what American Christianity has acliieveJ iu west-
'•rn Asia, the hostility of the Jloslems to Christian missions, and the
!.'r()nnds for believing that in due time the Bible, whicii is now freely cir-
culated, will conquer the Koran, and that Asia Minor will lie reconquered
forChrisT; the tiiird paper is a profoundly able and interesting discussion
«f thf best modes for securing the reformation of criminals. The fifth

V''^^\n'T is a keen analysis of the Westminster Confession, with comments
^••ich justify its author in claiming that it has been " a corpse iu the
H'j.set of the Reformed churches" which has poisoned their activities and
J« l:irgv.-!y responsible for the jirevalent fatalism of the times. The sixth
I'-M''''" 1-^ historical. It "traces the course of the doctrine of predestina-
'"'U llirough seven centuries." The seventh article is an urgent plea for
'» "•-•u- Confession in ])lace of the Westminster, "based upon Holy Scrij)t-
»'re. and not on human logic." This number of the BiUiothccn fully sus-
< 'ins its established reputation as a theological review of the highest class.

_

'
"i: I.Hihfrnn Quorttrl./ for Octol.cr di-curiscs with abilily. if not -,.iih

•^••-'li.tHy correct interpretations of Scripture: 1. "Justification by
..uh;"

2. "The True Position of Ethics iu Popular Education;"
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3. "Popular Unbelief—its Cause and Cure;" 4. "A Biblical View of

Sanctificiilion;" 5. " Efficiency in tlie]\Iinistry; " G.
'

' ^Missions ;
"7. ''Moral

Insanity." 01" those papers we note the second, which is a strong and

sound argument for the reading of Holy Scripture in our public schools.

The North American lunicw for Xoveniber has: 1. " What Congress has

Done;" 2. "Scottish Politics;" 3. "The Ladies of the Last Caesars;"

4. "Relief of the Supreme Court;" o. "Business Men in Politics;"

G. "Reminiscences of Portrait Painters;" 7. "Election Methods in the

South;" 8. "A Southern" Republican on tie Lodge Bill;" 9. "Old
Poels;" 10. "The Loudon Police;" 11. "Kotes and Comments." The
first of these papers is a syniposium in Avhich Jlessrs. McKinley, Lodge,

and Dalzcll defend, and jMessrs. Fitch, ]\rcAdoo, and Clements condemn,

the action of the first session of the Fifty-first Congress; the fifth paper

is a very judicious ])lea by Hon. "Wamier Miller for relegating professional

polilicians to the limbus of political obscurity, and for the selection of

business men of probity to all offices in the gift of the people. The North

American keeps itself abreast of the times both as to topics and writers.

The Cont-emporari/ JRcciow for October has an ai)preciative analysis of

the charircter of the late II. P. Liddon; a discriminating review of Sir.

Goschen's administration of English imperial finance during the last four

years ; a suggestive discussion of " the use and abuse of hospitals; " a very

excellent article on the recent missionary conference in Shanghai, China;

an important plea for bringing the practice of hypnotism within the pur-

view of the law; a deej^ly interesting sketch of "Thomas Davis," an Irish

patriot of the last generation; and some valuable observations on "The
Economic Condition of Italy."

The A7nericu?i Oatholic Quarterly Review for October discusses, with
more literary ability than ethical fairness: 1. " The Present Position of the

Church (the Romish) in England ;
" 2. " The Friends and Foes of Science; "

3. "A Sad Chapter from the Story of Ireland;" 4. "The Times that led

up to Dante;" 5. 'MVas St. Paul Married?" 6. "Father D.imien;"

7. "The Popes of the Renaissance; " 8. "Are All Forms of Chrisliauity

Equally Good?" 9. " Cardinal Newman;" 10. " Scientific Chronicle."

In tone and purpose most of these pai)ers are apologetic. Their key-note

is in the first, which asserts that " Gatliolic philosophy . . . means freedom
"

—social, political, and religious. Lies," it say.s, "havcmade the work-

ing classes (of England) anti-Catholic !
" Docs not this bold assertion

prove that lies are being invented to reclaim theui from Protestanlism?

Rome has no btronger foe than the truth of its own history.

TuK Theologi.-al M'.vilhhj for Oclob.;r has: 1. " The Problem of Philoso-

phy;"' 2. " The ]]()o!: of Enoch;"' 3. '•Piosciit Stiiiu of Religion in.

France;" 4. "Charles Henry Von Bogatsky;'' 5. " Wdihausen on the

Pentateuch." All these pajiers are vigorou-s, lucid, and valuable.
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Thk Chautauquan for Xovcnibui- is fully up to its high staudurd of

nicrit. Its liistorical papers are bj" writers cniineully qualititd. Its

•• Woman's Council Table " discusses social questi(jus from woman's view-

iKUiits. 'i'be editor's department is instructive and suggestive. The

iiion; attentively this magazine is read the more highly it is prized.

JlhirkiroocVs Magazine for October has a very dispassionate and thoughtful

i.:ii>^'r on the character and treatment of the Jews in Russia by a writer

VI ho is well-informed, and who aims to treat the question fairly, which is

inon,' than can be said of the Russian authorities in their dealings witli the

.h;\vs. Its article on "Robert Ilenryson," a Scottish poet of tlie fifteenth

(iMiturv, will interest lovers of quaint and humorous poetry. "Life at

JJoheniian Baths " is descriptive of the treatment and mode of living at

the principal health resorts in Bohemia. "The Influence of Sea Rower

upon History " shows the important relation of Daval power to national

growth, both in ancient and modern times. The Xcio JcrusaUia

M.igazine for November discusses: 1. "Divine Instruction;" 2. "The

Pliilosophy of Swcdenborg;" 3. "What is Good?" 4. "Then and

Now;" 5. "Inspiration of the Bil)le;" 6. "Extracts from Letters

of Dr. J. J. G. Wilkinson;" 7. "Why the Judgment of 1757 cau

be Termed the Last." All these papers breathe a reverent spirit con-

cerning divine things; but they are so obscured by mysticism and fan-

ciful interpretations of revealed truth as to clothe them Avith clouds

which one's reason cannot ijeuetrate. The Catholic WorU for Kovem-

ber has eighteen fairly well written ])a])ers, of which we note one on the

"Catholic German Congress at Pittsburg." Concerning that assembly

tlie writer informs us that while German Catholics admitted their obliga-

tion to teach English in parochial schools they protested against the

right of the civil authorities to interfere with them at all ! Xo matter

what is taught, even though it be the alleged right of the pope to direct

the political action of the people, and thus make these schools hot-beds

of sedition, the State must keep her hands ofl' ! Well, who cau measure the

impudence of Romanism in this Protestant country ? The Unitarian

JUcicw for November has: 1. "Three Views of Life;" 2. "Reflections of

an Ecclesiastical Emigrant;" 3. "The Insj/irations of Life;" 4. " The

Spoken AVord ;
" 5. ."Italy Revisited ;

" G. " Social Studies ;

" 7. " Literaiy

Criticism." These papers are charmingly written. Their writers, at

least some of them, seem to be longing for a spiritual life which, we

fear, tlieir creed is incapable of imparting. The r'w<»?-y for November.

is splendidly illustrated. Its articles arc varied, timely, and well written.

We note especially "An American in Tibet," "Life in the White IIouso

in tlicTime of Lincoln," " E:u-ly Victories of the American Navy." and

••The First Emigrant Train to California." The New England Jifogazinr.

for October is mostly taken up with papers descriptive of Pawtucket and

its factories, of tl\e progTcs.^ of the cotton industry in New England, and

"f the Mii^sachusctts Agricultural College. It lias also sevral literary

I-ipcr.-i, and is a very entertaining, as well as in.=;truetive, number of a do
^<•l vi'illy p(»[)ular magazine.
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BOOKS: CRITIQUES AND NOTICES.

A USELESS LAJVIENTATION.

The auonymous author of Social Life and Literature Fifty Years Ago
is severe ou the literary critic of to-day, because he refuses to eulogize the

literary satraps of his boyhood aud prefers the classical and erudite

school of writers that arc winuing pcmianeut fame and guiiiing the

thought of niankiDd toward the truth and the source of truth. 'With due

discrimiuatiou betweeu the two periods, and the two classes of writers,

it must be confessed that the literary genius of to-day is far in advance

of liis predecessor fifty years ago, and it is useless to deplore the fact or

ignore its influence. Not every book that is i)ublished is readable, or usa-

ble, or worthy of purchase; but tlie following will appeal to the literary

sense of the intelligent reader: Suprenuicy of Law, by Bishop J. P. New-
man: Samuel and Smil: Their Lives and Times, by W. J. Deanc; Tfte

Cre/lenfird.^ of the Gospel, by J. A. Beet; aud The Jexcs under Unman Hide,

by W. D. Morrison.

BELIGIOX, THEOLOGY, AND BIBLICAL LITERATURE.

Lectures on tlie IMiyion of the Semites. First Series: The Pimdanientiil Institu-

tions. J3y \V. RoBEKTSox Smith, M.A., LL.D., Fellor/ of Christ's College iuid

Professor of Arabic in the University of Cambridge. 8vo, pp. 488. New
York : D. App;elou & Co.

Notwithstanding its limitations, the present volume portrays its subject

coiapreliensively, if not exhaustively, aud contributes laucli valuable ma-

terial to the dejjartiuent of comparative religion. The author, known to

scholars as a bold aud vigorous thinker, was well equipped for the task

of delivering a series of lectures on the Semitic religions, and it is evident

that he has applied all his skill and resources to the development of- his

highly interesting theme. He has studied, with profound attention to

details, the various sacrificial and ritualistic systems of religion among
the Phenicians, Arabs, Babylonians, and As-yriaus, who either preceded

or were contemporaneous with Israel in the patriarchal and the subsequent

jxiriods of its history. We observe in his inquiries a tendency to minute
analysis of facts, .aud at the same time a habit of broad and tenacious

generalization. In the form of his logic ho is both inductive and deduct-

ive, stating the fads he discovers with plainness aud ])reciseness, and
drawing conclusions with facility and an adroitness that indicates the ad-

vocate rather than the judge in liis investigations. It is at this point that

the reader needs to be on his giianl, lest the biased author influence his

innocent judgment and induce beliefs not exactly in harmony with a true

interpretation of the course of historical religions. Wc must remember
that Professor Smith is a theorist, and an Old Testament critic with nega-

tive and rationali-tic proclivities. Occupying a i)rofessorship in Aber-

deen, he assailed the accepted views respecting Old Testament histories,
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aud BOon nllicd himself witli those advanced tliinkers whose chief aim is

lo com-ct the Iiistoric faith of the Church. Xor since liis incumbt-ncy at

('!kinl)ridgc has he recovered any of his earlier religions simplicity or vent-

urrd to aflinu any special reverence for the conservative jiositions of be-

iiovera. He is radical in spirit and enthusiastic in his advocacy of the

l.itcst theories of criticism. Few of England's scholars have affected

Mich close sympathy with Kueuen aud Wellhausen, and joined them in the

demolition of the Christian faith, as the author of this volume, whose pages

rifleot the imwholcsome spiiit of negativism. He is still a destructive,

:ind in no' sense a constructive, critic. It is because of tlie negative tone

of these lectures that, in many respects most valuable, we feel justified in

npprisiug our leaders of the possible danger lurking in such literature.

The primary or fundamental thought of the lectures is in agreement

with the belief of Christian scholars generally. It is true that the New
Testament system of sacrifice finds its root or tyjjical basis in the Old

Ti-stament sj^stem, so that a knowledge of the latter is indispensable to

Hu understanding of the former. Similarly, Professor Smith holds that

tlie Old Testament must be studied in the light of the Semitic systems of

sacrifice if we would recognize the origin and force of tiie old Hebrew

religion. We must, however, guard this general pro])Osition, for it may
iiu-an, aud is used by the author to represent, more tluni is necessary to

the case and more than the theologian is willing to concede. While the

relation of the New Testament system to the Old Testament system is

apparent aud vital, the newer really and in a natural way emerging from

the older, it does not follow that the connection between the Old Testa-

ircnt system and other Semitic systems was equally necessary and vital;

it does not follow that there was any connection between them. The
author maintains, but without })roof, that the religious conceptions of the

Hebrews were the common property of the Semitic religions; but this

cannot be wholly true. The Hebrew religion, indebted to existing faiths

for some ideas of worship, was an ideal system in the period of its origin

underived from human teaching, aud was original because it was divine.

I'rolessor Smith, if he does not assert it, is ever on the verge of allowing

that tlie Hebrew system Avas the outgrowth of its Semitic environment,

and that it had no supernatural introduction or basis. Hence, when he

considers monotheism as taught in tlie Hebrew system, he. considers it

rather the result of a development of the idea of a local or national deity

tliau a revelation of God himself to Israel. In other words, he so relates

Ih'j Semitic faiths to the Hebrew faith as to justify his conclusion that the

antecedents of the latter were found in the former, aud that the develop-

ment of the ideal religion Avas by natural rather than by supernatural

methods. With this the believer finds himself in conflict, and soon dis-

eovcrs that unless he reads Avith discrimination he is likely to be carried

where he jirefers not. to go. Cheerfully conc(Hling tliat the author i.s in-

defatigable in labor, uii.l Ih.athis Avork has nmre than an incidental value,

we hhould be disloyal l(j duly if v, e failed to indicate the author's theoretic

I'repossessions or the destructive spirit of an otherwise useful treatise.
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The Prophecies of Jeremiah. "With a Sketch of His Life and Times. By flic

Kcv. C J. Ball, M.A., Chaplain of Lincoln's Inu, etc. Crown Svo, pp. 4 24.

New York: A. C. Armstrong & Son. Price, cloth: $1 50.

Jeremiali is au interesting cliaracter to tlie student of the Israclitish

prophets. Unlike the majority of liis fraternity, his life was a continual

martyrdom, provoked by liis fidelity to the divine communications lie

received and by his undeviating purpose to save Israel from moral deg-

radation and destruction. J^oue of his class was more loyal to the in-

terests of his people; none was less efficient in the accomplishment of his

mission. Under the divine teaching he saw Israel continually sink lower

iu iniquity, and finally perish as the result of its supinencss and sensual-

ity. He could do nothing for Israel except to cry against sin and v.cen

over the catastrophe that was iuevitable. The story of the propliet, his

pensecutiou by the king, his efforts to induce public reforms, his f;ufi".'r-

ings on account of his pessimistic forccastings, and his final transference

to Egypt, where, probably, he died at the hands of his countrymen, con-

stitiite a biograi)hy without parallel cither in sacred or profane annal.-.

The author undertakes in this work the presentation of the characteristics

of this heroic servant of Goct, with such interpretations of his gencnd
prophecies as furni.sh not only a key to the history of tlie period and the

low condition of the people, but also the general purposes of Providence

respecting Israel and the future glory of the Messiah's kingdom. He
deals particularly with the sins of the nation, as idolatry, broken cove-

nants, the frequent trust iu Egypt, violated Sabbaths, and unpardonable

pride in their iniquities. Upon all these departures from righteousness

Jeremiah Avas instructed to pour the vials of the divine coudemnution,

and to forewarn the nation of the peril to its existence. In the discus-

sion of the reprobate conditions of Israel and of the sincere lamentations

of the prophet the author employs a popular style and in.structs without
burdening his pages with recondite or erudite comments. He omits refer-

ence to the critical questions which the prophecy of Jeremiah lias raised;

but as his purpose is expository rather than critical he should not be held

accouutai)le for the omission. He writes for the average reader, and re-

flects light upon the patlnvay of the declining nation and the prophet

whom the people refused to hear.

Samuel and Said: Their Lives and Times. By Kcv. WiLLiAii J. Deane, M.A.,
Koclor of Ashen, Essex. 12mo, pp. 213. ISJewYork: Anson D.F. P.andolph .t

Co. Price, cloth, $1 50.

Such a juxtaposition of the good and evil as is herein found occurs

repeatedly in history. In the present instance it is the sameness of cent-

ury and the large coincidence of their othcial Avorks that lead to the asso-

ciation of the names of Samuel and Saul. Xor is the life-story of the one

complete without that of the other, tliuULrh tli'^y were nicn s(. dlver.>.e in

the services they rL-nden d I>rail and in their elLincnls oi perM.nul woiLi..

31r. Dearie's volume modestly cluims t>.> be a raniiinij, t r;\iis(ript of t]: ;

biblical narrative of these •Meat Israelites. IJut the notice of fundamental
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priiif^ipl^^s 13 ftlso involved in tlic portraj-al of their careers, and seems

of more moment than the concrete details of their life-history. The

rcider is thus impressed with the miraculous element inhering in the

birth of Samuel, and with the wisdom of that great Intelligence which

ho opjjortuuely elected the prophets to work their reforms in Israel.

Hiinnah's prayer was not fullilled by chance, but thus was llie predictive

word fulfilled, "I will raise uie up a faithful priest, that shall do accord-

iii^j to that which is in mine heart and in my mind." On the human side,

there will furthermore be noticed the acquiescence of a despondent nation

in tlie ])rolTercd guidance of a leader who might meet the needs of the

limes and rise superior to threatening emergencies. In times of national

J,'
loom are Samuels so raised up. As to the detailed phases of the propli-

L'l's life, ^Ir. Deane pays a fit trilnite to his reformatory work in Israel,

his judicial service, his institution of the "Schools of the Prophets," and

his agency in all that was excellent during iiis times, as well as to his

personal virtues and stainless life. The judgment of the reader will un-

hesitatingly coincide with the author's verdict that Samuel was "the

great stateJ^mau and reformer of his age; " and with Ewald's estimate of

Samuel's influence upon the Davidic times, namely, "There can be uo

(ioul)t that David's blaze of glory would have been impossible without

Siimnel's less conspicuous, but far mf)re influential, career, and that all

Die greatness of which the following century boasts goes back to him as

its real author." As to Saul also, the careful reader finds in the study of

the first king of Israel more than a free grouping of his life-incidents. In

addition, the general principles underlying his mistakes and detericraiion

•su^'gcst themselves for notice. Nor does Mr. Deane attempt to oxien-

ualc the unalterable facts of Saul's injudicious reign and his ultimrite

fall. But these he rightly places in Saul's disregard for the right and in

his misuse of the high privileges granted him by Jehovah. Herein is a

j^cneric lesson for every time and nation. In such an analysis of Old
Testament character, even more than in an accurate reproduction of

the scriptural narrative, does the present number of "Men of the Bible"
huve its recognized value.

Tfie LTcrmfif-r: Sheol, Hades, and Hell, the "World to Come, and the Scripture
I'wtiiue of Retribution according to Law. By James Fyfe. Svo, pp. 407.
Now York: Scribner k. Welfoid.' I'rice, cloth, S^.

'J'ids volume is an entrancing eschatological study. The suprrlative

importance of the invisible, in comparison Avilh the mundane and eplion-

'-•riil, sways the sentiments and influences the conclusions of the reader as

lie traverses the weighty theological arguments herein found. By his own
proposal Mr. Fyfe at the outset narrows the boundaries of his discussion.

He does not essay, for instance, any consideration of the scientific or phil-

osophical proofs for the hereafter, though lie would doubtless concede
li'-tir value. But, in the belief that the Scriptures are God's will .and

'«-• volution, he has sought, by cureful exegesis and \\\t\\ an emphatic dis-

claimer of any 2>er.sonal predilection, to reach an accurate interpretation
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of the word of Gocl in its teachings concerning tlie future. Consistent

•with this announcement, his preliininar\' inquiry as to the testimony of

ancient history and archceology upon the subject of the other life is pref-

atory and brief. A possible objection might be olTertd to the belief of

the ancient nations on the subject of future punishment, as instanced by

Mr. Fyfe. Whether they all so believed in retribution may be a matter

of possible doubt; at least such a consensus does not seem proved by the

cited quotations. As to the scrutiny of various Hebrew and Greek terms

included in eschatological nomenclature, the narrow limits of ll:is revieAv

Tvill not permit any full resume. It is sufficient, however, to say that the

author's philological inquiry is elaborate and masterful. Any adequate

consideration of the bearings of law toward the Scripture doctrine of ret-

ribution necessitates equal thoroughness and breadth of view; and in this

spirit are such generic departments of the subject considered as Annihila-

tion at Death, Conditional Immortality, Universal Restoration, and Eternal

Retribution, with its objections. On such momentous questions the find-

ings of Christian scholarship have heretofore been in remarkable coinci-

dence. In spite of personal bias toward the liberal view, or that large-

hearted sympathy for the impenitent which is father to the wisli for

their inheritance of the heavenly mansions, the lightnings of God's wrath

illumine the sky as these honest scholars turn their faces toward the fut-

\u-c. Mr. Fyfe is in line with these investigators. All the interests of

orthodoxy are conserved by his inevitable conclusions as to the inviola-

bility of law in its application to human destinies. Many words of praise

concerning this volume would not be an extravagance. In its combination

as an exegetical treatise and a popular eschatological work; in its willing-

ness to face all the difficulties of the subject, and in its reverential spirit,

which is contagious, it is all that might be desired. Yet one recognizes

its limitations, as he feels the limitations of the wisest human scholarship,

in the atterai)t to solve the future mysteries; and submissively he exclaims

with the author, " Wliere God is silent, it becomes us to be humbly and

reverently silent too."

All Appeal to Facts. A Reply to Dr. God bey's Defense of fioiifhcni Methodism.
By Brnjamin St. James Fijy, D.D., EdiioV of tlio Central Christinn Advocate,

St. Louis, ^[o. 12mo, pp. o7. Cincinnati: Cranston k, Stowe. Now Yorlc:

Hunt L Eaton. Price, p.ipcr cover, 15 cents.

The defense of Southern Methodism is still a congenial subject for the

writers of the old school who dwell in the Southland. "We cannot un-

derstand, however, why Dr. Godbey should defend it at all, because it

has not been attacked in any such sense as to require defense, and espe-

cially why he should defend it with so little regard to the facts in the case

He certainly misunderstands the history of the movement that led, not to,

the "division" of the Church, i)ut to the "separation" of the Southern

contingent from its authority and discipline. We are compelled to C(ui-

clnde on his igorance of fads, or his acceptance ot a theory of explanation

i\u\.L ol'Scures the facts, or his wiiUul misrepicsentatioii of the recorded'

."-teps in their ow.n progranune for dissolution. We will not charge the
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1 ivt ; wc even hesitate as to tlto second concession; we are forced to adopt

the first, but lliis is not to his credit. Dr. Fry, with no desire to re open

tlic subject of the relations of the two ]\rethodisms, was compelled to de-

fend the Methodist Episcopal Clmrch against the unskillful uiisreprcsenta-

tioiis of facts by Dr. Godbey ; and he has done his work, not in malice or

r'jbiike, neither superficially nor hastily, but with a familiarity with the

f.i;ii:ition that vividly contrasts with the ignorance of his antagonist, and

<piite to the satisfaction of the Church at large. When Dr. Godbey cltarges

that the "division" occurred as the result, not from any policy on the part

of the South, but of a new movement in the North, he deserves the expo-

huic that Dr. Fry with facts is able to inake. It is like chargiug the Norlli

with being the cause of the llebcllion, which is the theory in the South.

History will take care of the facts. Dr. Fry in a few articles, whicJi Mere

first ])ublislied in the Central Christian Advocate^ discusses the views of

tlic founders of the Church relating to slavery, the situation in 1844,

T'.isliop Andrew's case, the " plan of sejiaration " and the use made of it,

iiiid the tendency to fraternity between the two organic bodies, all briefly,

cogently, kindly, but with manifest impatience with the glaring misrep-

resentation of the Southern writer. This pamphlet should be placed in

the hands of every Methodist minister in the land as a concise statement

of important history and as refuting the incessant charge of oppression,

unfaith, and unbrotherliness in the great Chinch which covets fraternity

nnd good will, if not organic unity, with all those bodies that of their ow7i

motion broke relationsliip with it and established themselves on an indc-

l)endeut basis.

Errors of Camphdlisni. Being a Review of all tlie Fundamental Errors of ilie

.Sy.slcm of Faith and Church Polity of tlie Denoniiiuition Founded hv ,Mcs:inder
Campbell. By T. McK. Stuart, M.A., D.D , a Miaistcr of the Meihodist Epis-
copal Churcli. I'inio, pp.292. Cincinnati: Cranston k, Stowo. New York r

lluut & Eaton. Price, clotlj, i^l iiO.

This is a book with a mission. It takes rank at once as an authority

on a very grave question that lias agitated the Church, and witli disas-

trous effects on the spiritual condition of manj' believers in some sections

of the country for fifty years. It is time the error here designated should
have full cx[)Osurc in the liglit of scriptural teaching, and its contrariety

to Christian or evangelical doctrine shouM be so exhibited that Christians

will no longer be deceived by its plausibilities or be led from the true

faith by its superficial conditions of salvation. Tiie primary position of

the author, that error deserves specific re;prol):ition, is in harmony with

"poslnlic example and accords with a common-sense view of reform and
the conditions of progress. The toleration of error ma}' imder some cir-

cmnstances be justified, but as it never dies of itself, and is incapable of

resisting tlio truth, it is incunibent upon tliose ^\ho have found the truth

'o eliiillcugo it to confiict and to grapjile Avith it at every opportunity.
1'- i-;;i mistake to su[»i>o-;e that ti iitli is sclf-coiuiueiing ; it needs human
a^'.-ncy behind it, that itsspiiil may be enfcnx.d aiel its claiiiis to rceogni-

liori be a.sserted. Alexaudei- Cami.ljrll inlioduec'l a pernicious error, bor-
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rowed, doubtless, from, or suggested by, tlic Roman Catholics, into tlit;

theology of the people and perverted their simple faith in a spiritual

religion to a low belief in the power of baptism to produce salvation.

This is the "central idea of Campbellism," and upon such an idea, hav-

ing himself seceded from an evangelical church to escape trial for heresy,

he founded a denomination which, as its history shows, has contributed

little to the spiritual development of its own members and less to the

welfare of the community where it has gained a standing. Dr. Stuart

boldly attacks the error, exposes its origin, traces its history, boti) doc-

trinal and social, and points out its liniitations and defects Avith abundant

scholarship and the courage of a true i^olemic. He seems not to write for

the sake of controversy, but rather for the sake of truth, and is as fearless

as he is competent for his task. No hiding-place, no rhetorical refuge, no

strategy of the errorists escapes his searching eye; and as for argument,

he is more than the equal of his great antagonist. He, however, is not

so anxious to cancel the force of the teaching of Mr. Campbell as he is

anxious to overthrow the system, which, having its germ in its founder's

crude conceptions, has developed into a practical religion, taking tlie

place of the evangelical .system in the Christian Church. In pursuance

of his plan he shows concisely, but forcibly, wherein the errorists have

either reversed or perverted the conditions of salvation, and how they

have misinterpreted Paul and the New Testament generally, and wherein

they differ from the teachings of the Methodist Episcopal Church respect-

ing the same. In addition to familarity with the error, Dr. Stuart writes

us courageously of the history of the denomination fuuudcd upon the

error, and calls it to an account at the bar of Christendom for its bigotry,

ignorance, and self-inllation. "\Ye mistake if this work, with its splendid

array of arguments, does not check the jirogress of the error where it

thrives, and if it does not stimulate believers to a courageous resistance

of its influence. It is more than an ordinary work, and deserves the cir-

culation that arises from the service the author has rendered the cause of

truth in its publication.

Christian ^fiss^on.^i in the I\'i)icleenlh Century. By Rev. IClbeut S. Todd, D.D.
12nio, pp. 17-4. Xcw York : Hunt k Katun. Cincirjuati : Cranston & Siowe.
Price, cloth, 75 cents.

Brief iu discussion and unassuming in purpose, this book, nevertheless, is

of exceptional value. It does not aim to exhibit the missionary movement
in its merely modern phases, nor does it only embody the results of a con-

densed study of missionary literature and of an appreciation of the

leaders and heroes in the history of missions; but it surveys the field from

the time of the conversion of our Anglo-Saxon ancestors to the present

hour, when the evangelization of the world is the cry of all the churches,

giving due credit to all the forces that have contributed to the moral ele-

vation of nations, pugitn and civilized. It; is the jx'culiar merit of the book

that it does nut overlook tliosi' tiibutarv innuL-nci'S, some of theni Jn-

Jiercntly pagan, otlieis llomau Catholic, and still others purely secidar,
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*.?;i'-h in llielr way have co-operated, l>lindly or otherwise, for tlic fulfill-

nit-it of the cnnohliug purposes of Christianity. The aiitlior detects some

«irtuo and some recuperating tendencies in the etlinic religions of the

O.i'.ntal worhl, wliile ho exposes their defects and limitations, as he dis-

4o%(rs how war, commerce, and diplomacy, Avith their corruptions and

.irawb:icks, have added to the probabilities of tlie success of tlie Gospel.

\\>r this broad, liberal, and enlightening view of the history of Christian

iiiissions tlic author deserves special thanks and his book a more tlian

«-iir-ory rending. It will enlarge the reader, because it is the exponent of

:in enlarged conception of the missionary movement. It is needless to

write (hat, in addition to a style tliat wins from the first sentence, the

whole is written in a most devout spirit and in perfect harmony with the

|.r.»verful desires of believers for the sjDeedy establishment of the Re-

icciucr's kingdom in the earth.

Ajvistolic Organism. By J. C. Magee, D.D. "With an Introduction by J. C. "VT.

I'oxi:, Ph.D., D.D. i2ino, pp. 2G3. Cincinnati: Cranston & Stowc. New
York: Hunt & Eaton.

In view of the proposition emanating from the Lambeth Conference for

the unity of Protestant Churches, it is proper that a defense of the origin

nnd polity of the Methodist Episcopal Church should have due considera-

lion on the part of the projectors of the union movement as well as by

those who, rejecting the doctrine of the "historic ejiiscopate," sustain

llu'ir own form of church government as legitimate, and believe it to be

:t« jiroviilential hi its mission as the apostolic institution itself. The author

V. rites more for the one class than for the other, but it is unnecessary to

«.irciimscribc its influence or limit its reading to Methodists. We are

<Hiitc willing that the world shall understand, not only our interpretation

"f ilie doctrine of " apostolic succession," but also the argument and the

New Testament basis upon which Methodism as an organic body was

founded. Other writers, it is true, have elaborated this position and

j i^tifie<l our church fathers in their iiidependence; but Dr. }*Iagee has so

">rnbinef1 the facts and rehearsed the case as to satisfy every reader of the

iinpregi^ability of the claim of the legitimate origin of the Church. In

<li.scu.ssiug so familiar a subject it is but simple justice' to state that he has

discovered some new facts and invoked some new arguments in support

of the claim, and he, therefore, is entitled to a hearing.' It is not more
•lohn "Wesley nor a single church (hat is involved in tlu: subject than theXew
Testament itself, and here the author and reader may avcU rest the case.

The Writers of Gai'ssis and Related Topics lUustratlng Divine EeveJation. ]>y lit-v.

K. Cowi.KY, D.D., Auihor of Bihle Grov:th and JMigion, God in Creation, etc-.

12rao, |)p. 184. New York: Thomas WhiUakcr. Price, clolh, .$1.

The author is an expert in biblical criticism. This small work, instead

«'f iK'iiig his first attempt in a new field, contains but the gleanings of his

r- Hiarches in the renlatouchal and ])rophetical books of the lii'Dle. His
i'!*it jiaper, on the origin of Genesis, is lucid, forensic, and in many re-

spects unanswerable. Abraham mav be credited with liavintr written and
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transmitted many of tlift germinal documents relating to Ms own timep

and to the jicriods prior, even back to Adam; and it is easy enough, willi

this starting-point, to account for Genesis as it came from Moses. Nor
docs the author yield to the negative critics in his treatment of Isamh,

but suggests an argument or two for the Isaiau autliorship of the second

part of the prophecy that deserves at least more than a pr-r.sing considera-

tion. In another paper he shows how the scientific method of investi-

gation may l>e applied to the Bible, and that so applied it will in uo wise

countervail t'le historic faith of the Church, lie certainly makes a point

against Mr. Gladstone touching the superiority of Greek ethics to the

Hebrew system, hut the irreat statesman must have been nodding when he

wrote up the morals of the Greeks. We indorse this book as being on

the right track, and commend it for its well-made points in investigation,

TheJeujs under Roi/ion Hale. By "\V. D. Mokkison'. 12mo, pp. 426. New York

r

G. P. Piituam's Sous. Price, "clotli, §1 50.

The story of the Roman conquest in the Orient by which Palestine became

a " geographical expression," and the Jew the subject of a foreign power,

is as fascinating as any broad-proportioned event or cpocli in history,

and of more interest to the Christian world than any other rational move-

ment, because the religion of the Ncav Testament had its direct origin

during the dominnncy of Roman authority in the East. The contact of

Jew and Roman under the pcrsecutioijs of Antiochus Epiphanes; the

deliverances wrought by the Maccabees; the division of the Jews into

sects and political parties; the intreiichnient of Roman supremacy in ITerod

the Great ; t!ie re-appearance of temple worship; the influence of the

synngogue in times of peace; tlie slow development of tiie Talmudic
writings; and the extinction of all expectancy of a restored Jewish

nationalism constitute a few of the leading features of interest that

belonged to the period—B. C. 1G4-A. D. 135—covered in the Darrative

of this book. The author, comprehending the importance of the period,

endeavors to signalize the chief events that gave it historic rejjutation,

and to present them in that logical order that relieves the story of a

merely miscellaneous character. In tracing the subjugation of the Jew-
ish people and the destruction of the Jewish kingdom from Antiochus to

Vespasian and Hadrian, he makes it manifest that, with all the deii-

cieucies of the Roman government the Jews received many extensions,

..-.any privilrges, and were favored beyond other provincial peoples by
edicts from Rune; and that their final dcstrnction Avas a matter of neces-

sity, if not self-preservation of tlie Roman Empire. 'We see in it certainly

the fidfillment of a prediction pronounced by Moses fifteen hundred

years in advance. In tlie second part of this valuable work the author

describes the structure of Jewish society under the Roman procurators,

outlining the functions of the Sanhcdrin, characterizing the Pharisees,

Sadducoos, an.l Esscncs, and discaissing the " Messianic hope " in its rela-

tion to the Jews it^ intimated in the Xcw Tc.-t:nnent. Xo single work

now in general circulation occupies so fully thu iiild of the author. He
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cjowd.-} the successive events, Avitli their ngeiicies and issues, of three

Junuln-'cl years—the most important ])eriod of human history—into the

riiiiipass of a single volume, furnisliiug the reader witli material that is

jn-iccessiblc except in a score of volumes on the different aspects of

I 111! hubject.

We commend it because it is the condensation of a library, because it

Is comprehensive in detail and complete in outline; because it is read-

fcblc, being historical in spirit and elegant in its style and method of

presentation.

7V./- Oredcntials of the Gospel, A Statement of the Reason of the Christian Hope.
J5i>ini,' the Nineteenth Fernlej Lecture. Delivered in Carver Street CJiapel,

iShePJeld, on Monday Evening, August 5, 1SS9. B.y Joseph Agau Bekt. 8vo,

pp. 199. New York: Hunt A Eaton. Ciuciunati: Cranston & Stowo. Price^

clolli, $1.

The present study of Christian evidences is inspiriting. If Mr. Beet

li.-is traversed familiar ground, in his inquiry concerning the foundations

cf the faith, he has nevertheless lent that attraction to his reasoning which

results from the separate personality of every author and his peculiar

nrgunientalion. The logic of the present Avork is unanswerable. Since

Ihc subjective arguments for the Gospel arc neither weak nor few, we
luu.st sympathi/,e with tlie lecturer in his prime appeal to the humaa
heart, and in his conclusions that thereiu are lodged a standard of right

and wrong, an approval of the moral teaching of the New Testament, the

sense of sin, a foreboding of retribution, and the conception that the

"JTcrcd help is of superhuman origin. Ever}- heart attests the truthful-

ness of these findings.' But the additional evidences for Christianity,

consisting in an appeal to the material world to establish the creation, in

the comparison of Christianity with otlitr religious, and in a study of the

New Testament documents, arc so rich in their variety and so confirma-

I'.'ry of tlie subjective arguments already enumerated, that the citadel of

the faith seems impregnably defended against a.ssault. To the extent

that the lecturer trespasses on the domain of systematic tlieology, his

' bim is apparently established that such encroachment is unavoidable.
'Ihe British ^ye.sleyan Conference were the interested auditors on the'

<'"ca.sion of this address, which, in its cumulative array of argument.s,
I "5 ft forceful addition to the already abundant literature on Christiau

evidcucca.

l^'^^rulive Notes. A Guide to the Study of the Sunday- School Lessons for 1891.
Jucludmi,' Original and Selected Expositions, PliHis of Instruction, Illustrative
Arifcdulos, Practical Applications, Arcliaiological Notes, Library References,
^'ip', Pictures, Diagrams. By Jesse L. Hi-rlrct. ]1.D., .ind Roeekt R. Do-
"Kiny. Plj.D. 8vo, pp. 395. New York: Hunt & Eaton. Cincinnati: Cranston
* Sl-owo. Price, cloth, $1 2o.

^\ith the almost universal adaptation f)f llio Internation.al Scries of
>-'---', 114 l,y tii(. ,Sunday-sc!\oob of the pt-riod a nev.- oider of ]>ublicalion.s

'vi 8pning iuto prominence. Nor can the liclplui inliuence of these many
h-iij0i-help3 toward a more thorough Bible study, increased ChristiaiY

11 —MKTir SKKIKS, VOL. VJI.
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liuity, and persoual religious life be proper!}' overestimated. The Illiu-

tralive Notes belong to the most advanced lesson commentaries of the day.

Although its companions in the scries have been noliceablc for their gen-

uine excellence, yet this present issue nmst be regarded as supeiior to its

predecessors. Its pages suggest the most conscientious and minute prep-

aration. In the number of authorities quoted, in juactical hints for teach-

ing, and in charm of illustrations and letterpress, tlie book seems all that

miglit be desired. Among all the excellent lesson commentaries for

1891 it is entitled to first rank, and should not be neglected by those v^-ho

vish the largest instruction upon the Scripture studies of the year.

PHILOSOPHY, LAXGITAGE, AND GENERAL SCIENCE.

Introduction to Pidloscpluj. An Inquiry after a Rational System of Scientific Prin-
ciples in their Relation to UUiinatc Reality. By Gkorge Tkumbull Ladd. Pro-
fessor of Piiilosopliy in Yale University. Svo, pp. -126. Ncvr York : Charles
Scribner's Sons. Price, cloth, ^3.

Years ago Lewes declared that philosophy undertook to solve the im-

l)Ossible, and cousequently failed. Piecently Professor Plleiderer, of Berlin,

affirmed that philosophy had done its work, and is )io\v dead and in the

dust. Notwithstanding these and other adverse opinions, the love of wis-

dom is still a characterii^ticof war, and it has resulted in renewed attempts

at resolving what in other days was considered beyond the limits of human
investigation, and certainly beyond the possibilities of human knowledge.
Philosophy is the word that denotes au intellectual inquiry concerning
the al_)solute force or soverciguty and its relations to the concrete uni-

verse, with all that belongs to it by creation or otherwise. Such a re-

search is natural, consistent, and ever-recurring, all ages and all peoples

ever seeking to know the origin and final cause of all things. Eecause
there has been failure at some points and a complete collapse of the jnain

purpose it does not follow that a new attempt will be useless or should
be inhibited. The most patient of the learned arc still plodding in dark-

ness, but hoping to catch a few rays of the coming dawn, which they as-

sure us is not "many days hence.'" Professor Ladd, in the present volume,

introduces the subject chiefly from the Platonic view-point, and carries

the narrative, coupled with necessary discussions, through the theories, and
general conclusions of the leaders of thought, covering the wide range of

metaphysics, ethics, and a-sthetics, to the critical tendencies at the pres-

ent time. The work is not a history of philosojjhy, and in this respect

does not rival .such masterly treatises as Zeller's, ITcberweg's, or Sciiweg-

ler's. Its purpose is not pretentious, it being merely to stimulate tlic

investigating spirit in the young by exhibiting the course of develojmicnt

of philosophic thought from the time of Plato through the centuries.

His pla.a coui|»ols him to d)scus.-> methods of iiiqiiry, the relalii>n of

philosophy to the sciences, the mental attitudes of the dogmatist, skeptic,

and critic, and the results of investigation in the realm of nature, mind,
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hiid religion. The ]imilation^5 of the author, tlie incompleteness of his

inquiries, and the sketchy style of the discussions, are perhaps compat-
ible with an "introduction;" but, as a consequence, we do not find iji

the work any serious "inquiry after a rational system of scientific prin-

ciples in llieir relation to ultimate reality." The author himself confesses

th;it such a question may not be apparent to his readers, and yet he
iniiintains that he holds positive views concerning metliodsof knowledge,
and believes that he has outlined a system of i)h:losoijhy, however indi-

rectly, in li>e guise of his "introduction." If Fichte was right in saying
tliat "the kind of philosophy which one chooses depends on the kind of

man one is," then the author's ])liilosophy must be inferred, not from what
lie projects in this book, but from his teachings and general reputation
ns a scholar and thinker. AYith much iu it to commend, espucially tlie

clearness and deliberateness of his style, and the sufficiently adequate
jioticc of the trend of thought along specified lines, it may be justly said
that the author, by confining one volume to an introduction, arid- nnotlier

to ft system of })hiIosophy, would have divided his subject into ,t\vo nat-
ural parts, and given himself ample opportunity for the discussion of those
principles that lie at the foundation, of all thinking. As it is, Ave have
the two in combination, Avith neither quite satisfactorily developed; and
yet as a whole the book is suggestive, thoughtful, and is worth careful
reading.

Hujncmanj of Law. By Joux T. Nkvo:ax, D.])., LL.D., a Eishop of the Meth-
odist Kpis.ropal Church. ]2iiv., pp. 239. New York: lluut k- Eaton. Cincin-
iiau; Cntastoii & Stowe. Priec, oiotli, $1.

In these days of socialistic and anarchistic tendencies, with wide-spread
disrespect for the authority of law, divine and human, the discussion of
the origin and mission of law,' with its application to the various social
conditions of men, is not only in order, but will bear fruit iu a return to
those ethical priuci])les that constitute the foundation of organic society.
In full r.'cognition of the Avorld's distrust of law, and of its necessity to
the world's peace and prosperity, Bishop Ncwmau has written this book,
liopjng to check the tide of im-vcrence and re-establish God's ruler-
J-liip in the land. Such is the reputation of the author for scholarship,
for wide and varied knowledge on particular themes, and for unimpeaeh-
iible loyalty to truth, right, and country, tint it is needless to assure our
readers that the work from his pen will answer the expectations of the
CluMch at large and aid iu rescuing the land from lawlessness and crime.
In his rhetoric, as in fonner treatises, Bishop Xewman is captivating and
I'ovverful, while in the logical tendency of his argument, based on the in-
disputable authorsiiip of moral sanctions in the divine sovereignty, he is
the comi)lete master and the unexcelled teaciier. As law is biit'the cxpres-
EJon of the difference betwr.-u right and wrong, he passes by human
'ouncils for definitions uf lh.se words, and 1race:rall such distinctions to
<':•; diviuo .source in ihebeih;!' th;.t C^od-ordained law must finally triuniph.
^>" such a foundation 1,.- w,.ul.l build the lower structures of human
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jurisprudence, conforming them to the divine ideas of rigliteousness as
the condition of national enlargement and influence. With keenness
the Bishop applies this higher ethical spirit to the home-life, to the civil
rights of all classes, to individual rights, to propcrfy and fmne, and
finally to the duty of all men to observe the law of purity as announced
in the New Testament, and because essential to noble manliood aud ulti-
mate vision of the Almighty. In the ten chapters of this book the autlior
valiantly and Mith religious enthusiasm enforces the neglected principles
of the New Testament life upon the attention of all ^^•ho reject them or
have been indifferent to moral obligation. The book is devout, cast in
a scriptural mold, aud is profoundly philosophical as it is reverentially
ethical in its spirit and purpose, and has in it the potency and probability
of the largest usefulness.

37;e Vcj>i: IIow to Train It-How to Care for It. For ilinister.-^, Lecturers. Read-
ers, Actors, feu.^'ors, Teachers, and Public Speakers. By E. B Warmi.v A MAuthor o^Pnucphs of Pronunciation in Worc.:stcfs Bictimary, elc. Small 4lo'
pp. 103. Boston: Lee & Shopard. Price, elotli, $2.

'

The subtle fascination attaching to elocutionary study and to the lives
of great orators bespeaks a hearing for the present treatise. Negatively,
it is not a manual of techuical definitions and of set rules for elocution-
ary practice, since the pedagogic element is largely eliminated from its
pages. Affirmatively, it seems one of the most sensible elucidations of
oratorical principles that has lately been issued. Mr. Warman declares it
bis purpose to " set forth such teachings as will strengthen Aveak lungs;
inculcate ideas of correct breathing and management of the breath; re-
move and prevent throat, lung, and bronchial trouble; . . . strengthen
and invigorate the vocal organs, that tliey may be used daily, for coasecu-
tive hours, Avilliout incurring the slightest injury or cau.sing weariness
or hoarseness," etc. In the fulJlllme.it of this intention, the anatomy of
the vocal organs, correctness of position, the tone and volume of sound,
Avith other specific matters usually treated in elocutionary hand-books,
are rendered doubly interesting by many adequate illustrations In
pleasant lucidity as a text-book and in beauty of letterpress and cuts,
It 13 sufficiently beyond the ordinary to merit the candid examination of
students m the uoble art of public speech.

HISTORY, BIOGILAPHY, AND TOPOGRAI'nY.

^'i^Jlt^"
^^" ^''0'O^J{'^^">1/ of >%'ain Connccbd vith the Jnguisition. I5y

hK.sRY CHAULK3 Lea, LL.J). ] 2mo, j.p. 5-2'J. Philadelphia: ll Brothers 1
Oo. Price, clolli, $2 60.

lliia book is an aftornialh from the ticld of Spanish literature, to the
•development of Avhich tlK> author has devoted years of research aud
labor. I'rosocuting olhor designs in the drpartmcrit, he found on his
hand.s such an acfumulatiou of jnulcrial respecting flie religious hi.storv of
Spain that publication was the readiest method for its i>ieservation ; and
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f'liristian scholars will acknowledge tlicir gratitude to the author for the

hriiul-iniic volume in which his study appears. lie considers first and

fully the censorship of the press as it obtained in Spain, originally em-

j.!(iy<'d by the Church to preserve the faith from corruption, and then by

tl'.t! State to perpetuate the monarchical tendency. Going back to the

Mii]dl(! Ages, the author finds a spirit of proscription in the Church which,

« \.'cnted ildly in the fourteenth and fifteenth centuries, attained an

Hltiionnal development in the sixteenth century and became subsequently

nri obstacle to literary progress and an instrument of tyranny over the

n:itio!is. He who follows the author step by step in Ids narration will

<i!>st:rvc liow an innocent method for religious purposes developed into a

{,:iganlic ii{)prcssion when papal functions became supreme. The lesson

is also clearly taught that unsauctificd po\Ycr in the Church is likely to

•.Icgcnoratc into abuse and tyranny. Equally lucid is the author when he

pa.vscu to the discussion of mysticism, pointing out its character, its

<i.'.ii^ers, its grov.'th with attendant persecution of its subjects, and show-

ing tlic imposition practiced in the nnme of mysticism on the Church at

l:irgc. Various essays follow concerning diabolical possession, sacrilege

and scrcery witli the Host, and the hyperseusitiveness of orthodoxy in

tlie days of Brianda de Bardaxf. Being a collection of papers on five or

»;ix sulijects, the work is wanting in unity, but it so exhibits the charac-

teristics of Roman Catholicism in Spain in the period of its supremacy,

and is written in so forcible a style, as to compensate for the reading of

oviry p;ige. It describes with such minuteness the process of the growth.

of tlic ])ai>al institutions as to put on the defensive the Church that would
luh; llie world. Should he read it, the intelligent Roman Catliolic must
I'c humiliated as he contemplates the history of his Church, and the Prot-

<-.':uit<'an only thank God that the religious machine is no longer the

t'-rrur of mankind.

/Vi'. Calvin Fairhanh During Slavery Tiwe-s. ITow he "Fought the Good Figlil
"

lo J'reparo "The Way." Edited from liis Manuscript. 12mo, pp. 207. "Chi-
rapo: Patrioiie Publishing Company. Price, jjaper covers, $1 25.

Ko more thrilling narrative of eventful experiences in the days of slavery

h-is been issued from the American yjress than the volume containing the

autobiographical papers of Rev. Calvin Fairbank. To many of the pres-

< 111 generation the incidents of his life will appear incredible, and even
t'» those Avho were contemporaries with the author, familiar witli the

•vencshe describes, some of the recitals after the lapse of twenty-five years
'•' lil read almost like an exaggeration. Yet the risks, uncertainties, hard-
"•"ps, imprisonments, and punishments of the various kinds here men-
tioned were involved in, or belonged to, the career of the early abolitiou-
't^. Mr. Fairbank brought many of his trials upon himself because he
I'<Tsi.sted in rebuking slavery and aiding fugitives into the land of free-

•it»iu whenever an opportunity was oiT-.M.-d. He could have reniaincd au
• 'h- spoclator of the wrongs perpetrated upon au enslaved race, but he
^':l^ too patriotic, too freedom-loving, too sin-h:itiug to assume passivity
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luulcr Ihe fjreat provociitiou. llad not ;i fc w bnivo .soiil>;, bravtT than the

majority, perpetually clcjiouncjcd tin; crime of slavery, and demanded its

jibolition, emancipation had been delayed and secession liad triumphed.

The old hero received 35,105 strij)es and suffered imprisonment several

times from those who defied the rights of God and man in the sale of hu-

man beings. He tells liis story in a plain way, reciting incidents that

kindle one's wrath against the past, and tells of changes of opinion, of

laws, of the war, of battles, and of triumph, with the liveliness of an liis-

lorian and the charm that arises from his personal )iarticipation in it alL

It is a book to be read for its instruction of an important era in our liis-

tory and iu illustration of the heroic services of individuals for freedom.

A Life's Uetrospect. Aulobiofcruphy of Rev. GrativiHc Moody, D.D. (Bricudicr-

Geiieral by Bicvct). Edited by Rev. Syia'esxek Wkkks.'A.M., D.D. 12mo,

pp. 4SG. Ciuciunati: Craustou it Stowc. Xcw York : Hunt & Eaton. Price,

clotli, ia 50.

^ilethodism never had a more uncompromising defender, and Christian-

ity never had a more earnest and heroic preacher, than the subject of this

autobiography. So many-sided Avas liis work during the long period of

his ministry, and such were the peculiarities, qualifications, methods, and

eccentricities of Dr. Moody, that it is doubtful if any pen other than his

own could so well delineate the man or characterize tlie results of his life.

It is better, at all events, that an autobiography instead of a biograpliy is

placed in the hands of those who are concerned to know something of

this remarkable hero, who iccently pas.sed to his reward. lie describes

himself, liis religious convictions, his call to preach, his polemical con-

tests witli Universulism and Calvinism, and his pastoral labor.-^, with

fidelity to facts, and in that ornate and diffusive, and generally elociuent

or forceful, style tint always mastered an audience and completely holds

the reader as he follows him in these experiences. The eventful period of

his life was that of the war between the Northern and Southern States.

Into that conflict he tlirew himself with all the patriotism of which he

w-as capable ; and though he won distinction as an officer he never forgot

his higher calling as a Methodist minister, and, as opportunity olTered,

leudered to suffering and dying men the holy and saving comforts of the

Gospel. The service he performed as a soldier, his op])osilion to the rum
traflic, his pleas for liberty and reform, his denunciations of slavery, his

political afliliatioiis and preferences, and his quiet resumption of the

pastorate after the smoke of war had disa])peared are told modestly,

briefly, but so enthusiastically as to reveal the depths of his love of

country and the strength of his devotion to God. Many who knew hini

can add incident after incident of his life, and confirm the general state-

ments and descriptions by facts that do not appear in the volume before

us. We personally remember him as the prcaclier of the ardeldlum da3-s-,

as one of tlu; uiililary hci-oes of the gnat fivil si life; and, subsequently, as

a jKLslor Hying witli (Jio (JnsjKl in his 1i;uk1, until age adnionished of tlic

cud and life faded away into etornily. To us tlie l>ook is the soiirejiir of a

friend, the remiudcr of a great soul that lost not its greatness by coulani-
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ib.ttioii witli the eartli, the \>yoo{ of a good man whose deocls live after

l.iin. ^^ e con<iiatuhite the Cliurcli ou the appearance of an aiitobiog-

rnj'hy tliat justities itself b)" tlie cliaracter, dced>5, lofty purposes, and

isifliifiit'al life of the man avIio wrote it, and which was committed

lo Ruch careful hands for editorship and publication as the title-page

announces.

Si\t'ivy Piacvs Madu Glad: Being Observutious and Experiences for Tliirty-two

Viars in Nebraska; with Sketclies and Incidents Touching the Discovery,

IJtrly Sottlemcut, and Development of ilie State, liy tlie Rev. Hi:.\-Ky T. D.wis,

of ill" X<'brfiska Conference. 12mo, pp. 422. Cincinnati: Printed fur tiic Au-
ihor by Cranston & Stowe. Price, cloth, $1 60.

Such records of frontier labor c.s are licreiu contained merit most careful

im-.^orvatiou in the official archives. Methodism should not forego the

varly and accurate register of her pioneer work in the great "West, since

lliis is not only a component part, of denominational history, but also a

practical commentary on the value of the domestic missionary movement
Hiul an in.^piration to future aggres^-ive work, however unpromising. Jlr.

D.ivis i.s numbered among those v,-ho have gone forth with Pauline hcro-

i^n^ into the fallow fields of the AYest, to sow the seed and reap the

lirernniuary liarvests of the Church. Ilis description of the topography,

rciources, and initial settlement' of California and Nebraska is alike

j/^T.^picuous and important. His portrayal of the hardships undergone
and the triumphs won by devoted itinerants has the flavor of old-time

-Vkthodistic romance. Altogether, his volume is truthfully a record of
" i-olitary places made glad," and a most engaging narration of the

growth of the Church, in the third of a century, to wide dominance
ll>rougIiout Nebraska and neighboring sections. Mr. Davis calls his vol-

ume an "unpretentious book;" yet, if abundance of personal informa-
'J'ln, unsclfislmess of purpose, and consecration to the elevation of men
bf flic standards of estimate, he has produced a publication of sterling

worth.

MISCELLANEOUS.

^'"istma^ in Song, SMch. and Sionj. Nearly Three Hundred Cliristmas Songs,
Ih-din.s, and Carols. With Selecions from Becchcr, Wallace, Auerbacli. Abbott,
Warren, a:id Dickens. Illustrntions by Raphael. Mtirillo, Bonguereaii, Hof-
"i.'iin, I)efr^g'er, Srory, .^licpherd, Darley. Mende. Nash, and o'liers. Selected
by .J. P. McC.ASKF.Y. (Jompilcr of the Franhlin Sijvare S'mg CoU-rtion. Roynl
^vo. pp. 320. New York: Harper &. Brothers. Price, cloth, $2 50.

livery feature of this holiday book, whether it be a song, or an illnsi ration,

-r n .^'ory, is attractive—while the whole possesses the power and influence
<'i a holy jind entertaining fascination. It is a book for the home, where
' 'i.(llu>n,] and age may meet and enjoy the cf)nnnon ])ropcrty of Chri.^t-
'vi-< hire. As the purchnsina.- iiricc is modci-afc if should have a wiilc

' ir'"ul:iti()a and re-enkindlc the Christmas spirit, of good cheer and jjiii-

lanthropy over the land.
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The. Epworih Herald. Josei'U F. Berry, D.D., Kditor. Chicago: Cranston fc

Stowe. Single copies, $1 50 a year.

We cannot conimeud loo enthusiastically the new candidate in our peri-

odical literature for the favor and patronage of the Church. It is a decided

success in its adaptation to the tastes, necessities, aspirations, and planniugs-

of our young people. It is original, sprightly, sufliciently anecdotal, and,,

above all, religious in teaching and without a taint in its loyalty to the

Christian faith. Dr. Berry is putting into its pages his editorial expen-

cnce, Avisdom, vivacity, and the devoutness of a Christian. No Methodist

family should hesitate to subscribe for it.

A Little Leaven. A Missionary Story. By ELiz.iBETii E. HoLniNG. 12tno, pp.
259. Ne\v York: Hunt & Eaton. Cincinnati: Cranston & Stowc. Price,.

cioth, $1.

Doris Cheynfi. The Story of a Noble Life. By Axnik S. Swax, Author of Al-
dersydr, etc. American edition. ]2nio, pp. 322. Cincinnati: Cranston So

Stowc. New York: Hunt tfc Eaton. Price, cloth, §1.

Fefer the PrecKher; or, Reopinrj a Uundred-fold. By Carlisle B. Holding, Aullior
oi Cash, qXc. 12mo, pp. 4:''.0. Xow York: Hunt & Eaton. Cincinnati: Cran-
ston & Stowe. Price, cloth, $1 25.

The Atheist Shoemaker. A Page in the History of the "West London Llission. By
Hugh Price Hughes, M.A. lOmo, pp. 87.

" New York: Hunt & Katon. Cin-
cinnati: Cranston i; Stowe. Price, cloth, 40 cents.

Ursula Vivian, the Sister Mother. By Axnie S. Sw.\.x, Author of Ald-cnyd-e, etc.

American edition. 12nio. pp. 25G, Cincinnati: Cranston &. Stowe. New York :

Hunt & Eaton. Price, cloMi, 75 cents.

The Drummer Boy of the RoppahanmcJc ; or, Taking Sides. By EDfTARi) A. IIaxd,

Author of Sailor-Boy B'A>, eic. 12mo, pp. 386. New York: Hunt & Eaton.
Cincinnati: Cranston & Stowe. Price, cloth, $1 25.

Barbara I^yhourne. A Story of Eighty Years Ago. By Sarah Selina Hamek,.
Author of P//;7Z«i?rtt/rti/>;?Qf, etc. 12mo, pp. 320. Cincinnati: Cranston & Stowe.
Now York: Hunt & Eaton. Price, cloth, $1.

One Little Life. By Mary Lowe Dickinson. ICmo, pp. 272. New York: Hunt
& Eaton. Cincinnati: Cranston & Stowe. Price, clolli, 75 cents.

Jieaben; A Prince in Disguise. By Carlisle B. iroLDisc, Autlior of Green Blaf,
etc. 12nio, pp. 33 5. New York: Hunt ct Eaton. Cincinnati: Cranston ifc

Stowe. Price, cloth, $1.

The Seamstress of Stdtin. Adapted from ihc Geinian. By Corkklta ifcFADDEX.
12mo, pp. 327. Cincinnati: Cranston k Stowe. New York: Hunt fc Eaton.
Price, cloth, $].

All the tests by M-hich it is usual to judge the merits of Sundny-school

publications may be applied to tlie ten l)ooks above mentioned. For their

unexceptionable moral teaciiing and their emphasis of the virtues that

make for home joy and bu.siue.^-. success; for thek attractiveness of print;

and for their clicapncss of cost, they deserve the examination of those who
arc purchasing volumes for Sunday-school libraries o} for the private

reading of the young.
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THE MEI'HODIST REVIEW.

B8V. J. W. MEr^EHMALL, D.D., LLD., Editor.

6"'^HE present number closes the Seventy-first year in the

history of this Review. Upon the second cover page

we state somewhat more in detail the plans of the Editor

for special contributions for the ensuing year.

The oiitliric is a prophecy of a volume of rich aiid varied

discussions, such as every Pastor in this age needs. In order

to carry out the programme of the Editor we find it necessary

to materially enlarge the Review. Portraits of representative

cierg-ymea and laymen will be inserted as occasion requires.

The RevjeVv' will be conducted on the basis of a broad Chris-

tian scholarship, and yet v/ill stoutly maintain and defend the

sacredness and solidity of the foundations of our holy religion

as taught and expounded by the Methodist Episcopal Church.

The Foreign Department will be supervised by a res-

ident scholar of Germany,

The ItiisSrants' Club '•'^'i^l be under the management of

Professor E. T. Townsend, of Boston University.

-The Editorial Departments ^vili be under the per-

sonal superintendence of the Editor, Cuirent questions in

Biblical Literature, Theology, History, Science, and Social

Statics will be vigorously and fearlessly discussed. The Ed-
itor's investigations in Europe will enrich this department.

The Synopsis of Reviews and Magazines is a most val-

uable feature, and is unrivaled in periodical literature.

The Critical Notices of books is a specialty of the Re-
view. Not less than two hundred notices will appear next

year. No minister can afford to lose this department.

The Review is the cheapest periodical of its kind in the

country.

T"^rl

UNT & EATON. CBANSTON & STOv/Pl
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M.ETHODIST KeVIEW.

MARGIL 1891

Akt. i.~paul's epistle to the roimaxs.*

Paul's Epistle to the Hoinans is an exposition of tlie divine

plan for the salvation of the v.'orl.J. Tliis plan, never varying

from the original conception, gradually unfolded through the

Ml";*-"? down to the times of Christ, First came the ])ati'iarclial

'!i.-ponsation ; then Moses and the law ; then the prophetic era
;

then, last of all, the culmination of all, Christ, who is the end,

the fullillment of law. The common element of all these dis-

pensations, the one element which vitalized all, wasyaUA. We
are told that "Ahrah'ay/i had faith in God, and it was counted

to liim for justification '" (Rom. iv, 3). Wc are told that " Crod's

j'!an of justification was attested l;)y JIoscs, and by the j?)'oj?/(et6',

^Tod'splan of justification through faith in Jesus Christ, unto

:dl Vvho exercise faith" (Rom. iii, 21).

Tliis word all shows the scope of the divine plan. It was
!'S wide as the race; it contemplated the Gentiles fi.rst and fore-

sii'-'St, and not the Jews only. Such is Paul's interpretation of

tiie large promise made to Abraham, the man of faith, wliilc he
v.'as yet in uncircumcision. ''And the Scripture having fore-

•'^'-eu that God would justify the Gentiles from faith, of old

pr<;ached the Gospel to Abraham, that in him should all the

^'ondlcs be blest" (Gal. iii, 8). The call of the Jews, which
v-as an after-thouglit, and the giving of the law four imndred
•"iid thirty years later, did not suspend or amend or modify the

^'!i>plo and comprehensive ]>roniisc to the father of the faith-

" " •;• forDrni.Miii tliis scliolarly article, tho eecond of llic sfcries on New Testu-

• -t hooks, to tho coiisidcratio!! of the Church.

—

Editor.
12—FlFTU SEEIES, VOL. VIL
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fill. Judaism was not an end ; it \vas only a provisional arran^re-

ment. The Jews were elect not for themselves alone, but that

they might bi-ing the Gentile world to God. The Hebrew
Scriptures are full of announcements to the Jewish Church
that "the Gentiles shall come to thy light, and kings to the

brightness of thy rising." Yet the Jews, proud of tiieir elec-

tion, forgot the reason of tlieir call, and came at last to conceive

that all these privileges were an exclusive endowment to them-
selves. They counted the promise to the fathers an indefeasible

right, with which all outside the covenant had no concern, and
which, once gi-antcd to themselves, not even God could justlv

wrest away (Rom. ix, 14). It was a covenant which must liold

good for all Jews, however personally unworthy. Every Jew
was to 1)0 saved because lie was a Jew. IN'one of any other

nation could be saved because ho was not a Jew. One of their

own writers expressed their views :
'' O Lord, thou madost the

world for our sahes; as for the rest of the nations born from
Adam, thou hast said that they are nothing" (3 Esdras vi, 55).

This arrogant feeling of tlic Jews never changed. Later on,

when Paul made his defense to the Jews, they listened until

lie announced his mission to the Gentiles. "To the Gentiles!

At this word they lifted up their voice and said, Away with

such a fellow from the eartli ; it is not fit that he should live"

(Acts xxii, 22).

Yet, arrogant, wayward, disobedient, the Jews were, after

all, the most promising of all nations for a missionary church
;

and for fifteen hundred years God forbore from final rejec-

tion, not merely for what they were, but hoping to bi-ing

them to their just vocation. Our apostle tells us that "God,
purposing all the while to show liis Avrath against them, never-

theless endured with much long-suffering these Jewish vessels

of wrath, that through them he might malce known the riches

of his Gospel to the Gentile vessels of mercy which he of old

prepared unto glory" (Rom. ix, 22).

\\\ entire accord with the divine plan for the Gentile world

were all prophetic voices from the beginning down. Some of

these older testimonies Paul quotes \\\ the tenth chaj^tcr of this

epistle ; and, if ho had needed to re-eiiforcc his argument in this

r(;gard, ho might, v.ilh equal pcrtinenco, have quoted idinost the

entire volume of tlic Hebrew prophets. Whether the prophets
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lliotu'iolvcs, Jews in nationality and tlionglit, full}'' understood

\vii:it llicy were saying witli regard to the Gentile world or not,

tiiorc is at least no dissonance in the tenor of tljcir utterances.

And Cln'ist himself, during all his ministry, so preached this

f'()Sj)C'l of universal embrace. lie told the Jews :
" Other sheep

1 liave, the outlying Gentile world, which are not of this Jew-

idi fold. Them also I nmst bring, and there will be one fold

and one shepherd." Xo single word of his declared or implied

that the Gospel was restricted to the Jews. He constantly and

consistentlj- spoke and acted as if mankind were one. And his

final word was to declare once more this truth, once more in

explicit form to enforce it upon the understanding and the

cunscienee of his disciples, soon to become his apostles :
" Go

into ALL the world, and preach to eveky creature."

J3nt the apostles who were in Christ before Paul did not rise

to this fnll conception of the Gospel as it reveals itself in their

own Scriptures, in the words of their Master, and in Paul's

life-work and in his writings. On the contrary, so decided was

(heir disinclination toward the Gentiles, so pronounced their

bi^s toward their own peo])le exclusively, that, after miicli

vacillation on their part, and yet after their nominal conces-

t^ion of the abstract rights of the Gentiles, it was finally arranged

and covenanted, under the formal sanction of a solemn pledge,

that "James and Peter and John, wlio thought themselves to

be pillars, should go to the circumcision, and Paul and Bar-

nabas to the uncircumcision " (Gal. ii, 9). To this agreement

Peter and James seem to have practically adhered. Tlieir sub-

sequent history does not credit them with any work among the

Gentiles
; and their epistles, addressed to Jews only, toucli none

of the grave issues with which Paul's letters are weighted.

They Nvrite as if they knew naught of the rights of the Gentiles,

the burden of Paul's soul, the burden of his preaching and

writings. Their epistles ignore the audience to which Paul's

letters wei-c addressed ; ignore, in fact, the only readers that

now read them—the Gentiles.

The Jewish Scriptures peldcd no encouragement to this nar-

row feeling; But, by long prescrijjtion, certain extra-scriptural

traditions and opinions had become established vvntli all the force

<"'f Scrij)ture, as the unvrrittcn creed of the synagogue. Araorig

these unscriptural, and anti-scriptural, opinions, as execrable as
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could be coDceived bj tlie Immau iniiid, were t]ie following.

These propositions were not formnlatcd by Jews, but they ex-

actly embody tl]C sentiments and beliefs of tlie Jews witli regard

to themselves and with regard to tlic Gentile world

:

1. By the decree of God,fortheiuanifcstntionof his glory, some
men [all the Jews] are predestinated unto everlasting life, and
others [all the Gentiles] foreordained to everlasting death.

2. Tliose of mankind that are predestinated unto life God, be-
fore tlie foundation of the world, accoi'ding to his eternal and im-
mutable purpose, hath chosen unto everlasting glory, out of his
mere gi-ace, without any tiling in the creature moving him tliereto,

and all to tiie jiraise of his glorious grace.

3. Tlie rest of mankind God was pleased, for the glory of his
sovereign power over his creatures, to pass by, and to* ordain
them to dishonor and wrath for their sin, to' the praise of his

glorious justice.

4. These men, thus predestinated and fore-ordained, are un-
changeably designed; and their number is so certain and deiinite
that it cannot be cither increased or diminislied.

—

Westminster
Confession.

Such, nearly ten years after the Pentecost, was still tlic tra-

ditional feeling, even in the Christian Church, made up as.yet

wholly of Jews, tov.ard the Gentiles.

' Up to the day of Peter's unhappy choice of the Jews cOS against

the Gentiles, he had been incontestably tlie leader in the new
dispensation. Prom that daj-- he sank out of sight in Is'ew

Testament history. Another man took his primacy in the

world, as the master-builder of the Church, the molder of

Cliristian thought, Paul's inauguration to this work was an-

nounced from the moment of his conversion :
" He is a chosen

vessel to me to bear my name before Gentiles, and kings, and
Jews " (Acts ix, 15). Himself a Jew, a Pharisee, a zealot for

the traditions, he at once abandoned his prejudices, counted his

circumcision as nothing, became a Gentile in thought, life, sym-

j)athies, held all men as his bretlircn, and spent his life in their

evangelization. He won for the Gentiles an equal place in the

Church
; lie planted Gentile ehurches over the Poman world

;

ho re-established the old doctrine of the common fatherhood of

God, the equal brotherhood of men ; he demonstntted from the

Scriptures the universality of the atonement, the justiiication

of man with God, not, as the Jews boasted, by works of law, but

tlirough the faith that antedated the law, and was higher than
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lia; V\\\\ And when lie died, in A. D. (S^^ Judaism bad prac-
tically ceased as a dominant power in the Christian Cluireli.

Paul tells ns of his labors, his journeyings, his peiils by his
r.uintryjnen and by false brethren, his persecutions, his dis-

trvs.ses; and besides these things that are without, that which
pressed upon him daily, his anxiety for all the churches. But
he nowhere names that which to us is of infinitely more mo-

. iiioiit than these personal incidents of the day—/A^ letters which
he wrote to the churches. How unconscious tins man of many
cares of the rich literary legacy he was leaving to the Church
aud the world ! These letters, at least so many as have come
down to us, probably but a small part of the whole number, arc
few and not long. But they have controlled the thouglit and
(1)0 faith of the world. How different without them would
dogmatic Christianity now be, if, indeed, there had been any
dogmatic Christianity witliout them.
These letters are the outgrowth of Paul's controversy with

i\^'i Jews out of the Church, with the Judaizers in the Church.
They arc full of this issue

; some of them are limited to tliis one
fubject. He who would rightly understtmd, for example, the
hpistles to the Galatians and to the Romans, or would compre-
iiend the Gospel which Paul preached, and which he justly
called "J/y gospel "—my presentation of the Gospel of CJn-ist
--nnis^t^rccognize this controversy as the prominent fact of his
hfe. To Paul the struggle for the equality of the Gentiles was
uinntermitted

^ and the peculiar circumstances which every-
Nvhere and forever encompassed him made this one phase of
;||>is gospel" strikingly polemic, impassioned, and copious,
ibis 5s the ]naster-key which opens the door to a consistent and
^atisfactoiy exegesis of the Epistles to the Romans, the Gala-
I'ans, and the Ephesians, and, indeed, of all the Pauline writ-
'i'gs. Without keeping this controversy in mind, the reader of
these ej.istles is sure to miss the point of the discussion, if not
M-holly misinterpret the greater part of what he reads.

In discussing the Epistle to the Romans, fortunately for our
present purpose, we need spend no time on critical questions,
;^"t'h as arise in regard to some other of Paul's epistles. There
'" no doubt as to the genuineness, and scarce any as to the in-
t|'-rity, of this epistle. All authorities, even the skeptical, agree
'^';*fc it M-as written by Paul, to the Romans, in A. D. 50 ; "vad
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the only doubt, entertained by but few, touches tlic connection

of the hist two chapters
; thougli even tlie critics wlio question

whether these chapters were part of this epistle concede tljat

they, too, wej-e written by Panh
It only remains for us to examine into the doctrinal teach-

ings of the epistle.

This epistle is sometimes, I might perhaps say generally, de-

scribed in extravagant terms; and it is so described because

misunderstood. * Coleridge calls it the grandest work of liuman
genius ; Luther thinks it a com])lete epitome of the Gospel

;

and Dr. Sliedd says it contains in itself a whole body of diviu-

ity, and is even so self-sufficient that with it one could read-

ily spare all the rest of the Bible ! Such language overshoots

the mark; it leads the ordinary reader, who finds for himself

no general didactic in the epistle, to think that he has misun-

derstood the apostle, or, perhaps, is incapable of understanding
him, and thus to abandon the study discouraged, if not dazed,

by the supposed abstrusity, which, in fact, is not there.

It is not Paul's purpose in this epistle to give an exposition

of the entire Gospel ; 'he discusses only an incident to the Gos-

pel, an incident of large moment to his readers of that day,

but of little moment, in itself, to us of this day. The Church
of Christ has gone beyond the need of that discussion. The
theme of the epistle is given in tlie sixteenth and seventeenth

verses: ^*' For the Gospel is God's power unto salvatioii to

EVEKY ONE that hasfciith, both Jew and Gentile. For in it is

revealed God's plan of j"ltstification- from faith, as it lias been
written : But the just from faith shall have life?'' The
epistle discusses, not What is the Gospel ? nor, How may men
be saved by the Gospel? but, simply, Who are embraced i7i its

provisions? Is God the God of Jews only? is he not the

God of Gentiles also ? Are Jews only the subjects of the gos-

pel plan? or are Gentiles also admissible to its privileges?

For us, in these days of Cln-istian light, this question, as it

stood to Paul's mind and to his readers, has little personal con-

cern. We are not anxious or disturbed by it. Tlie question

was answered long centuries ago, and, thanks to tliis epistle,

so completely and finally answered that most Clii-istians now,
overwliehningly Gentiles l)y Ijirfh, do not even suspect that it

was once a question of vital and biltorest debate in the Church
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,.i Clirist ^Y]letller tlicj could bo saved at all. That debate has

U-oiJ retired ; but the epistle remains a battle-field for two

(..nllicfing forces. The great dcbateyw us, a debate Avhich is

!;..( agitated in the text itself, but emerges now in the tortuous

t .\cf:;et<is of the text by Calvinistic misunderstanding and per-

\frsion of the apostle's words, turns on a question which was

lA'vor even conceived of by Paul himself, or by his Jewish an-

tagonists, or heard of by the Church for three centuries after

liis death. Are, as Calvinism teaches, some only of men, the

f^o-called " elect," taken capriciously out of the mass of man-

kind at large, embraced in the provisions of the Gospel ? and

are all the rest of the race, the so-called "reprobates," indiscrim-

inately left outside the ca^'enant of grace ? Or, on the con-

trary, are, as St. Paul teaches, all of the race of Adam equally

and fully redeemed, and equally entitled to the benefits of the

<iOPpcl, equally salvablc on equal and equitable conditions?

Undoubtedly both Paul and the Jews recognized an '^ elec-

tion ;" but both held it a national election, an election which,

according to Jewish notions, took in all of themselves, but

themselves only ; but which, from Paul's stand-point, took in

every human being on the face of the globe. To the Jews it

was an indefeasible election, amounting to an absolute decree,

to eternal life; with Paul it was an election to religious privi-

leges or opportunities, and to nothing else. But neither of

lliem ever heard of an arbitrary discriminative election of some
iiidividuals as against other individuals, whether Jew or Gen-
tile. The mooting of such a discriminative election of some,

and preterition of others, would have astounded both Paul and
llie Jews, and would have been received by both parties with

a common roar of derision for its preposterousncrs.

But, notwithstanding the fact that a discriminative election

was utterly unknown to Paul, was unknown to the synagogue,

was unknown to the Church of the first three centuries, the

*piestion whether it is true stands to us, now that it has been
thrust upon us, as a question of transcendent concern. For this

debate, this epistle, though it discusses an entirely different

question, has been made the arena for the battle of the giants

for long ages, and inust remain so until the interpreters shall

ef'Uio back to the one matter which was in issue between Paul
•'uid the Judaizers, the one matter which it was intended to
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eettle, and whicli it did so effectnallj settle for the great Gen-
tile world that the very question M'hich alone it reall}-- discussed

has been almost as completely forgotten as if it liad never been

agitated. Tliis epistle, rightly interpreted, rules Augustinisui

and Calvinisni out of court even more summarily than it ex-

ploded the old Jewish exclnsiveness and hostility to the Gentile

world. The early Jewish hei-esy which demarked all Jews as

salvable against all Gentiles as non-salvable had a show, though

only a shoM', of reason for its existence in the fact of the earlier

call of the Jews to religious privileges; the later Calvinistic

heresy, which demarks certain "elect" out of every nation as

salvable against all the rest of mankind as non-salvable " repro-

bates," has not a particle of reason for its existence, either in

the Hebrew Scriptures, or in the cosmopolitan gospel of Christ,

or in the universal natural sense of equity and justice as be-

tween, God and man. In the coming centuries both heresies

will be merely historical curiosities of the past, uo longer of

any vital moment to the one surviving Arminian, or rather

Pauline, system of theolog}'.

The theme of the epistle is imposing, and the apostle's ti-eat-

mcnt of it is commensurate, lucid, and convincing. What the

reader needs for the comprehension of the argument is to enter

into the spirit of the times, to recall the issues for which the

opposite parties contended, a^ul to realize for himself just what,

under the circumstances, the apostle must have meant, just how
he must have been understood. Certainly the writer intended

to be understood, certainly he was once understood, certainly

he is now capable of being understood ; but only in the line

above indicated.

Yet, while we contend that tliis is the great purpose of the

epistle, far be it from us to think that the apostle gives us

nothing else. Iso ; fortunately for us, his heart and his mind
were full of the doctrines and the duties of the Gospel; and it

was impossible that he could write on any theme without put-

ting Christ in the foreground, and telling liow men may bo

saved from their sins. In all of Paul's writings this was tljc

ultimate object ; he ever gives it the right of way ; it comes
to the front in season and out of season. And so this epistle

liad for its jii'si readers, and ]ias fcr us. an cliMnent of gi'oator

inti-iusic wortli than tlic ruling polemic one. This subordinate
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K>v incidental issue is the only one tliat most present readers

recognize as having any place in the apostle's writings. Yet
from the present epistle these incidental passages discussing the

great Cliristian doctrines of sin, redemption, regeneration, sunc-

tilication, and so forth, might have been omitted, yet leave the

forensic and ethical argument unimpaired. The epistle is not,

its lias been idly fancied, a body of divinity or a treatise on

Christian experience. It is controversial ; not doctrinal, not

devotional. It is the brief cif a lawyer, a judicial plea for the

equity of the Gospel before the tribunal of the human con-

science ; the apology of one who M^ould justify the ways of God
to man. x\.nd it is in this light that Paul declares that " he is

not ashamed of the Gospel of Christ." He can look men in tlie

face without blushing for himself or for God, as he pi-esses

lionie upon their consciences the divine fair-dealing in giving

cvefy man an equal chance. lie believes, too, that the great

opportunity of every man is in this life. lie is not a second

probatiom'st.

The discussion in this epistle moves throughout on legal and
ethical, not on doctrinal and religious, lines. The apostle dis-

cusses the universality of the atonement and the mode of justi-

lication as a legal work, not sanctification as an experience. lie

asks, '^ llow shall-man be justified with God ?" not, " How sljall

he be clean that is born of -woman ? " The whole argument, all

peculiarities of expression, all characteristic words, must be in-

terpreted on this line. It is only thus that we can compass the

ai-gument or reach any consistent and tolerable sense. Unfort-

unately, the "Authorized" translation, with all its excellence as

an English classic, is, especially in the epistles, often erroneous,

incomprehensible, warped. I do not add, as has often been
said, that the ti-auslation was consciously falsified

;
yet, singu-

larly enough, the warpings are all in one sectarian direction

—

the direction of Calvinism. Part of these sophistications were
due to ignorance of Greek, part to non-comprehension of the

logical connection; but part, also, to the conscious or uncon-

scious inclination to preconceived views. The '' Revised " is

better in many regards, but fails often in expressing the exact

nieaning, and it perpetuates the worst of the sectarian warps.

Xo doubt the reader of these translations, if suj^plied with the

l'ro])er helps, )riay somelijiies find the propci' sense; but it is
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ahnost inevitable tliat, witliout sncli aids, or in spite of tlieni, ]ie

will read into the text meanings, and give it an interpretation,
tJiat do not belong there.

For example, the word translated righteou&ness and the
phrases newness of life, crucified with Christ, die to sin, dead
to sin, and manj- moi-e, which are now the comraoni)]aces of
religious phraseology, and, also, entire passages, especiallj' the
long pcricope embracing the sixth, seventh,\and eiglith chap-
ters, which are nsnallj interpreted from the stand-point of sub-
jective religious experience, suffer ^nolcnce when so translated
or explained. Thcj do not belong to the domain of experi-
mental religion, bat to the field of forensic theologv. Thej ex-
press legal, ethical, and not religious, concepts ; and it is onlj
when they are so interpreted that they fall into line in this dis-
cussion. Thus, the English Avord " righteousness'' is, in popular
apprehension, a term of ethical import, and Webster properly
defines it as "an equivalent to holiness, comprehending holy
principles and affections." This is the sense every English
.reader certainly and correctly attaches to the word;' it has no
other meaning. But Paul's Greek word duiaioavvTi^ used tliirty-

five times in this epistle and eycvj tinie translated '' righteous-
ness," should in every instance be ti-an slated justfeation. The
verb 6i.fcatovv, found fifteen times in this epistle, and the adjec-
tive dcKawg, found seven times, coming from the same stem as
the substantive, are for tlie most part correctly traiislated " to
justify '^' and " just.*' Fortunately, the English' language hard-
ly furnishes any other choice. Certainly the verb " rFgliten,"
first used in these passages by Dr. Young (Ohrisf oirr Life)
and adopted by Dr. Abbott {Romans), can mean only to niahe
right, subjectively right—a sense not found in the Bible. Tlie
notion that underlies the Greek verb, substantive, and adjective
is that of acijuittalfrom penalty—^ legal, not a moral, concept.

Similarly, the phrases ''die to sin," "crucified with Christ,"
and others, are usually interpreted as expressive of ]no]-nl rela-
tions, as^ if they meant insensibility to sin, insusccjytiljility to

Umpation. Xow this is, indeed, a state of the affections
which comes to the sanctified, and is graciously true in Chris-
tian experience

; but it is not the sense of these expressions in
raul's epi.stles. Here they express only legal, juristic relations
to sin

;
they signify simply that the sinner died, conceptually,
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in the person of Christ ; that this death was the penal death

which the law prescribed, and that he thus exhausted the pen-

alty of law and stands, sofarforth ^ in no further amenability to

its penalty. " He was put to death on the cross with his sub-

stitute before the law;" "he died with Christ as to sin" and

is thus legally freed from its penal claim. Yet, though thus

legally " dead as to sin," he may be abundantly alive moralh',

aifectionally, to its seductions. Acquittance from jyenaltyy

which is the matter here discussed, does not emancipate from

proneness to sin.

It is in this same sense expressive of legal relations, not of

religious experience, that Paul elsewhere (Gal. ii, 19) says :
'' I

died by process of law, as to law : I have been put to death on

the cross with Christ"—that is, "Through this constructive

death with Christ I. ceased, so farforth, my amenability to the

pains and penalties of the law." And lie immediately adds

:

"The old man, this natural, sin-tainted self, derived racially

from Adam, died, ended its hemg, with the death of Ch)-ist

;

and as for myself, I no longer have my own proper life
;

it is

Christ that lives in me. 1 have a second racial deixarture, a

new life derived from C\\vht by faith in the Sou of God, who

loved me and gave himself to die in my stead." It is in this

same le(^al sense that Paul declares that, " as Christ was raised

from death to die no more, so also we shall go on anew m a

fresh grant of life, the eternal being that he gives."

We have seen that the usual interpretation of the important

section embracing the sixth, seventh, and eighth chapters is that

they are a discussion of the higher vital doctrines of regenera-

tion and sanctiiication. But this is a mistahen interpretation.

No doubt in these three chapters, more than elsewhere in the

epistle, the trend of thought is toward the religious life; and

the apostle gives a vivid picture of the struggles of the unre-

genc]-ate man, of the gracious deliverance through faitli in

Christ. Yet these chapters keep step with the rest of the book
;

they are but the more advanced discussion of the one tlieme,

God's plan of justilication as it is revealed in the Gospel.

For example, let us take the first paragi-aph in the sixth

chapter and see how natundly it Avorks out on this line of

thouglit, and tliat this is iLc only possible self-consistent

explanation. \Vc translate literally and correctly

:
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Romans vi, 1-11: What then shall "\ve say? Shall we con-

tinue in the sin, that the grace may abound? Tliat be far from
us! How shall we, who died as to the sin, yet live in it? Or, do
ye not know that we, so many as were baptized into Christ Jesus,

were baptized into his death? We were buried, therefore, with
liini, tl))-ough the ba})tit5ni into his death ; that, as Christ was
i-aised from among dead men through the glory [power] of the
Father, so we also may walk in newness of life. For if we have
become united Avith him in the sameness with his death, we shall

be also in t!ie sameness wilh his resurrection ; taking note of this,

that our old man M'as crucified with him, that the body of the
sin may be done away with, that we may no longer be in slavery
to tlie sin. For he that died has been justified from the sin.

But if we died with Christ, we have faith that we shall also have
life with liini; knowing that Christ, having been raised from
among dead men, dies ]jo longer; death no longer has lordship

over him. For the death that he died he died as to the sin, once
for all; but tlie life that he lives he lives as to God. TJnis reckon
ye also yourselves to be dead as to the sin, but alive as to God, in

Christ Jesus.

The* cliapter opens with the practical reflection that the

death of men, of all men, in the person of Christ, and tlieir

legal jnsttflcalion from the penalty of sin, is the strongest mo-
tive against onr perseverance in sin; liow inconsistent that

we, who were condemned to death on acconnt of sin, and

whom Christ died to redeem from its guilt, should continue in

that which was the rnin of the race ! With this brief glance

at the moral bearings of the work of Chi-ist the apostle enters

upon a wonderfully rich statement of the legal relations of

this vicarious work to tlie salvation of man. Tlie rendering

given above, quite apart in some points from the Authorized

and the Kevised ti'anslations, is the just meaning of tlie G reek
;

it has a coherence and consistence wliicli they lack ; and it is

(piite in the line of the apostle's theme and thought. The
fundamental thesis which he would maintain is the ideal, or

constructive, union of men, all men, as men, with Christ, in

his representative death and burial, in his resurrection and

eternal life. This result is the legal and logical sequent for

men, from Christ's representative character and accomplished

work. Tlie apostle has before said (Rom. v, IS) :

As thi'ough one transgression of tlu^ first Adam tlie results

were unto all men unto eondemiuition, so through one justifying

work of the ser.oud Adain the results were unto all men unto
justitication of life.
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Such are tlic coinpreliensivo terms in wliicli Paul regularly

speaks of the extent of the gospel scheme; but in the passage

before us, as so often in his writings, ho apparently thinks and

Bpeaks.of it as if limited to those only -who by a personal pro-

fession of faith have accepted for themselves the truth, which

nevertheless holds equally good for all men. TThat he here

declares as actually realized in the baptized believer remains

ideally true for every man born into the world. Christ's re-

demption sweeps the whole circle of humanity. As .a legal

result of the death of Christ, and of our death with and in

liim, our " old man," our former self, the whole racial stock,

whose root was in Adam, died, ended its ^'cnj^/ forensically with

Christ, in his person, on the cross, and was laid in the tomb

with his dead body ; that, as he arose, literally, from the dead,

to die no more, so our new self, our redeeuDcd humanit}-, hav-

ing its new root in Christ, the second jidam, may be racially

rehabilitated and anew endowed with the gift of immortal life.

United with Christ in the sameness with his death, we shall be

united with him, " in our order," in the sameness with his res-

nrrection. Xow all this is a legal presentation of the subject

;

it does not come within the sphere of experimental religion.

Nor does this latter line of thought emerge anyv^hcre in the

epistle except incidentally.

There is a remarkable sectarian misinterpretation of the

third and fourth verses of this chapter which is worthy of no-

tice and refutation. The Avords here. "Buried with Christ ?vy

baptism," and the parallel passage in Col. ii, 12, '"'Buried with

Christ in baptism," are favorite words with the immcrsionist

churches ; they are inscribed on their baptisteries, are recited

with imction in the administration of the initiatory sacrament,

and are always quoted with peculiar satisfaction as conclusive

in the debate npon the form of the baptismal rite. It might

almost seem that these two texts are the sole scriptural basis

for the establishment of those churches as separate from the

other churches of Christendom. I think that the meaning

attached to these words by the mass of the peojile in these

denominations, if not by their scholars, is tantamount to "'/;/?-

merscd. 'icitJi Christ in ^/v^/cv." Of course, neither the words

severally nor llio i)hrase as a whole, in its logical connection,

can sustain this meanim]:. The word " luricd'' does not mean
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immerse^ nor is it used, as so often assorted and conceded, in

allusion to the rite of baptism ; it means, simplj, laid in the

iomh in which Jesus loas laid. And " laptism " does not mean
the element, the water, nsed in tlie rite, but the rite itself;

and the word means, simplj, initiation. Ajid the preposition

" through " (Rom., dia) or " in " (Col., ti') does not mean within

the cubic volume of the water, but simply through^ or in^ the

administration of the rite. The passage simply declares that

we who accepted Christ, and were initiated into him, were

initiated into a participation in his deatli, as vicarious, or repre-

sentative ; and, having tlius conceptually died his death, we were

laid with him in his tomb, by virtue of our ritual initiation into

his death—were laid with him in his tomb, that, as he came
out not to die again, so we^ racially restored in Christ, should

now go on with anew, immortal existence. The sense assigned

to tiiesc words by the immersionists, and constituting the basis

and the superstructure of their sectarian teaching, is a miser-

able, unscholarly, illogical perversion of the apostle's thought.

It degrades it from its lofty, coronal grandeur to the pettiest,

trivialest of sectarian ritual issues. Tliink of Paul tuj-ning

aside from a theme and an argument touching the etei-nal in-

terests of the world to tlie teaching of—immersion! '\Vliat-

ever may be the biblical argunient elsewhere for immersion as

the proper form of tliis rite—and I know of no such argument,

logical, theological, or philological—certain!}' it is absolutely'

out of question here. The apostle's word, and his phrase,

and his line of thought, do not, by the most distant implication,

xlenote or connote immersion as a current nsage of the Church.

He is discussing another matter; and the interpretation given

above is the only consistent or satisfactory one foi Paul's line

of thought—the only one tenable by any scholar who regards

the sense of the words, or their logical connection and intent.

It is one of the astounding wonders of historical theology that

this monstrous assumption of tlic immci'sionists has been so

facilcly and almost universally conceded l)y l!ie great excgctes

of the Churc!i, who, ncvcrthelc?s, inconsistently refuse to fol-

low the immersionists to the inevitable logical conclusion.

In fact, the immei'sionists, to carry a point, have made of the

word luried in this passage nnich more than it is entitled to

in Paul's li^e of it ; it nrlglit have been omitted from the sen-
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touce entirely without any substantial loss to his argument, or,

rcpbccd by some other word of different meaning not capable

of the equivoque to which this word has been subjected. Paul

used luriccl rather than crucified^ died, or other word, simply

as constituting a more immediate point of transition to the

declaration following of a resurrection from the dead. But the

oth-er word, crucified, or died, would have satisfied all the

exigencies of his argument. And so clearly did Chrysostom

see this that, in his connnent on the passage, he declares that

baptism was our crucifixion, was our death, as Paul declares it

was our Ijurial.

The seventh chapter shows that men are justified, not by

.works of law, as held by the Jews, but by faith, tlnough grace
;

and the eighth chapter shows that to men thus justified by

faith and walking in the Spirit there is no condemnation from

the law. The apostle still kee])s before his mind the funda-

mental theme of the epistle. Though he here moots the ques-

tion, How can men be saved ? he moots it only as it stands

related to the larger and piimal question, TTho, then, can be

saved? The particular reference to the Gentiles, as over against

the Jews, does ]iot always appear
;
yet the language remains ap-

plicable to all i-accs of men and to every individual. He never

forgets the ideal compass of the Gospel—the equal place of the

Gentile world : As many, of whatever nation, as arc led by the

sons of God, these are sons of God. And it is in this catholic

sense that he writes the wonderful words beginning wdth the

twenty-eighth verse, which Calvinism counts the strongest

witness for a particular election and predestination, but which

really teach a gospel as universal and inclusive as the race of

man. Unfortunately, again, in this brief passage the defects

in the accepted translations, if not the conscious warps, to

which we before referred, are painfully manifest.
.
The word

TTfjoOEoic, translated ''jmrpose'^ does not mean the volition, the

inteiition the decree of God to bring something about, but

sinii)ly i\xQ project, iha 2)rimal 2?lan, of God. Of course, God

liad a purpose, a purpose to save men: " lie wills that all

men shall be saved." But this purpose, this loiU,^ is not so

much as named or referred to licre. Only the 2^rojcct is here

f-poken oi—Qod.h plan, which he devised and instituted in ac-

cordance witJi his pu)-po3e. Fi]-st, logically, was God's purpose
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to save men
;
then \\\Q^j>lan by whidi lie would effect it. The

word nX^rQL^ translated" "e«Z/^c?," is nsuallj interpreted to mean a
few select souls chosen capriciously, so far as we can see, throiif^h-

out the world and through the ages, to be God's peculiar peo-
ple; and so chosen, of course, to the exclusion of the rest.

But this limitation of the call is not scriptural. Under the
old dispensation the Jews, all the Jews, the nation as a whole,
were elected and called, as God's people, to the enjoyment of
certain privileges

; bat not, as they vainly thought, to a decreed
salvation

;
for many Jews Avei'e lost. So, now, in the gospel

plan, M-hich is only the old ideal plan, the Gentiles, all Gentiles,
are elect and called to the same gracious and equitable privi-
leges

;
and all can accept or refuse at their own volition. But

none are saved without their own persoiial volition and co-opera-
tion. The word Trpotyvo), translated '''forehreio,^^ is usually inter-

preted to mean that God, by his omm'sciencc, foreknew some
pariiculur omn, as those that would have faiths But this is a
daring and unwarranted addition to the apostle's thought, an
unreasonable limitation to the divine foreknowledge, God, by
his foreknowledge, either foreknew the exact future character
and outcome of all men and not of the elect only ; or, which
is the fact, he foreknew the exact future of ]ione. Tliis future,
the future of fj-ee agents, the future of all free agents, he
remitted, under the provisions of his ])lan, to each one's own
personal, independent, unforeseen, choice. lie made amplest
provision; graciously, for the salvation of all, if they will

accept. And he made provision, administratively, for the op-
posite alternative, if none or but a few accept. But his plan
contemplated, ideally, the acceptance of its provisions by all.
The infinite One, from the first, looked out upon all the
coming race with the same fatherly, loving solicitude. And
\\\\%,just this, is wliat the apostle means by the \\ox(}iforchnew..
lie would tell us tliat, in the divine planning, God '^ had a.i.l

men. in his thouglit from tlie start." The last of these crucial

M-ords is rcpo^ptne^ translated in the Authorized '^predestinate^''

and in the Revised
''
fore-ordain^' with what difference in

meaning it is hard for an Arniinian, or for Webster's Diction-
ary, to tell. The Greek word docs not mean, as these English
mistraTislations moan, an irreversilile decree for weal or woo, a

fixed, uncljangcable doom to which the race is consio-ncd bv
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tho eternal and absolute will of God ; but, as is shown by the

etymology of the word, it means simply tliat God from of old

drew the lines of the Gospel around the race whom he planned

to redeem. Calvinism teaches that God fore-ordained some

men to be saved, and left the rest of mankind reprobates,

outside of the pale of his mercy ; though who they are, of each

class, is known only to the secret counsels of the Almighty.

Paul teaches that God included all in the limits of the gospel

domain ; and he teaches ns that no creature, except man him-

Fclf, M-ill be able to separate us from the love of God which is

in Clirist Jesus our Lord. Every man can be in Christ, and

every man can know for himself that he is in Christ. A lim-

ited, individual election to life of a few, and a wholesale pre-

terition to damnation of tlie rest of tlie world, has no place in

Paul's theology. TThat Paul would say in this passage is this

:

tliat, notwithstanding Jewish cxclnsiveness, Jewisli abhorrence

of the rest of the world, the Gentiles are embraced in the

divine plan. And we know that all things co-operate for good

to them— tliese Gentiles—who are called in accordance with

his plan of old ; because those—the Gentile world—whom he

had in thought from the iirst he also of old took within the

lines of his universal scheme; men already conformed, by the

fact that they were inen, to the imago of his Son, who became

a man for tliis purpose, that he might be first-born among many
brethren, the entire race, and not among a few Jews only, the

most insignificant of nations ; or, as Calvinism would fain have it,

among a- few " elect." Put those whom he thus of old ii^cluded

in the gospel plan he also called ; and those whom he called he

also justified, and those whom he justified he also glorified.

Such is the glorious. ideal of the Gospel of Christ; it is not a

visionary ideal: \i v:o-rlcs ! Christ's redemptive work is com-

plete; it extends coucepttually in the counsels of God, and act-

ually in its historic manifestation to all the race. It saves men,

all who consent ; and it is adequate to save all men. We eclio

with our apostle, "We arc not ashamed of such a gospel."

la FH rn SKIHES, VOL. VII.
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Aet. II.—the ritschliax theology.

German tlicolog}' ]ms long awaited its Coperuicns. Many
of the brightest theologians of the Fatherland believe that he

appeared in the person of the lately deceased Albrecht Ritschl,

and that the principles according to which he developed his

system of doctrine, when understandingly and consistently ap-

plied to the varions departments of theological science, will

reduce the present chaos to order. "\Yliethcr his name shall

finally be connected in history with so happy a result lies beyond

the power of human prediction. Tims far, however, his doctrine

appears only to have added another element of confusion, and

he seems not to have brought peace, bnt a sword. There is

nothing in the spirit of Ititschl's writings adapted io stir np

strife; for while they deal candidh^ with opj^osing opinions

tliey cannot be called controvei'sial ; and when he feels himself

obliged to nse his well-tempered blade in self-defense his good

nature is so evident that it cannot escape the disinterested

readei". lie never strikes to wound, bnt only to pi-otect the

truth or to expose error. During several years he endured in

astonishment and silence the bitter and often nnjust assaults

upon himself and. his teachings; and vrhen he wrote his Tliwl-

ogie unci Metaijlajsic in reply it Avas only to render his posi-

tions more clear and to pai-ry the blows of his assailants, not to

strike back.

Professor Scholtz, a disciple of Tv-itschl, in an article in the

Preusslclie Jahrhdcher (ISS'J) written after Eitschl's death, at-

tributes the antagonisrn to his master to the fact that he became

the founder of a school. He calls attention to the fact that at

first his theology mot with favor instead of opposition.. .But

this is rather owing to a failure to perceive the signiticance of

IvitschTs doctrines. ^Vhen this came to be apprehended antag-

onism was unavoidable. Eitschrs course is contrary to the

mighty stream of continental theology. Only here and there,

wlicrc an eddy turns its course backward, is the current with

him. And it is in:,piri7ig to see with what heroic courage and

inimitable skill he meets and baflles the force of the drift which

thrcaiens to destroy him. Occasionally, indeed, he seems un-

necessarily to collide with accepted opinion ; but in the main he
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poes straight forward, determined on^iiotliing but to force liim-

pelf through every difficulty placed in his way. As one follows

liiin, too, one is impressed with the fact that much error and

much truth have been matted together in many places, through

\vhich the adventurous navigator is compelled to open a chan-

nel. But in so doing he Is careful to separate these diverse

elements forever. By a keen scrutiny of the order of combi-

nation he discovers the interests which have prompted each to

a union with the other, and then, by an equally keen process

of analysis, sets the error adrift and carries the truth along with

liim to be wrought into the great system which is to exclude

"all error. For^Eitschl is positive rather than negative, and

constructive rather than destructive. Yet it must be confessed

that while he has found new difficulties in the old forms of

statement, and given them an emphasis which inevitably chal-

lenges attention, it is quite uncertain whether he has found the

path along Avhicli the theologian can travel and at once avoid

difficulties and reach the truth.

In fact, Ilitschrs system is not complete, nor docs it profess

to be. There are vast realms of human inquiry which, accord-

ing to him, are closed to the theologian, and with which tlie

theologian and Christian have nothing to do. Wc can know

nothing of the inner nature of God ;
nothing of a future life

cxccpt"that there is such a life ;
•" nothing of Christ except

what is included in his historical manifestation ;
nothing of the

method by which the Holy Spirit operates upon man in conver-

sion and regeneration. But it is not alone his theological ag-

nosticism which renders his system incomplete and imperfect.

lie has developed his theology most fully in his ChrUUan JDoc-

irine of Jnstijicaiion and EcconciUailon.^; About these, or

rather about this—for to Eitschl they are practically one—he

gathers all other doctrines, making them in so far subordinate

that they must not be brought into harmony with it, while it

is not allowed to be modified by them. By this method one

.doctrine is set in a category by itself, while only those which

'are subordinate can be co-relative to each other. The fault is

not peculiar toliitschl, but is found iu Dorner, Pcldeicrmacher,

Dr. p. J. Lange is quoted .13 saying that in Ritschl's theology the esclialolog-

ic.il bure:in is cloHed (rrank, Zv.r n.eolog'e mtsrJiVs, p. IG).

\ChrisUiche JUhrc- dir Ui-'Jit/trtigiir.g und Versohnung.
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and otliers. In any and every such system the relative impor-
tance of some doctrines must be ignored, while otliers are lia-

ble to be warped in tlie attempt to make them fit into the
niche left for them after tlie main doctrine has been given its

supposed true quantum of space. As logical systems such con-
structions are very beautiful. As systems of theology they
must be ever imperfect. Christian tlieology is not, indeed, a
mere series of monographs on the doctrines of Christianity, set
in logical succession, any more than a seiies of biographies of
a period or nation is the history of that period or nation. On
the otljcr liand, it cannot be represented as a great mountain-
peak, however sublin^c, with other lesser peaks clustering about
it. Eathcr is Christian theology a magnificent mountain-range,
every part of which has been thrown up by the same omnipo-
tent force, and in which each doctrijic j-ises to its own resplen-
dent summit, some indeed higher and more grand than others,
but all resting upon a common base, oi- rather uniting to form a
common base. Only thus can the true perspective of doctrine
be preserved and yet tlieology remain a unit.

^

I^ot only so. Ptitschl j^roceeds upon a doctrine of justifica-

tion by faith which has never been able to maintain itself con-
sistently even in Lutheranisni, and which is practically, if not
in word, out of use in England and Anierica. Hy this is not
meant any reflection upon the ab.^tract truth or inestimable
value- of the great doctrine of the Lutheran Reformation which
Ritschl accepts in its baldest foi-m. But great as the Eeforma-
tion ',yas as an event in history, .and great as the refonner was, the
doctrine was discovered and developed under distinct and defi-

nite circumstances. It was not constructed independently and
alone as a doctrine of Holy ^Vrit, but as an antithesis to another
doctriiie. Justification by faith was set over against justifica-

tion by works. It was so developed and defined as that in all

its relations and iVhases justification by faith was indifFei-ent to,

independent and even exclusive of, woife. A doctrine which
is developed under conci-ete and local conditions of time or
space, and which bears the inellaccablc impress of these con-
ditions, cannot be uui\-ersally valid. It was this freedom of
Jesus fi-om local inlluences which, humanly sj.ieaking, gives his

utteraiK-LS ihcir a]>plicaiiMii to qk^vx nation and every age. The
form in whicii the doctrine of justification by faith appears in
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(icnnan theology is due to a violent subjective reaction in the

jc'forincr against the previous fruitless methods of justifica-

tion pursued by him ; to an external reaction against a state of

tilings of which the sale of indulgences was but an exponent;

and to the attempt to force a brave, independent, and conscien-

tious man to deny his heart's belief. It was thus impossible

fliat it should prove entirely satisfactory as a statement when
released from the conditions which molded it. The Pietists,

ruritaus, and Methodists of later times were needed to give

it its true practical value, albeit each of these movements
would deny that it had departed from the doctrine itself. If

to take any doctrine, however important, and cluster the other

doctrines about it, or reject them if inconsistent with it, pre-

vents completeness, how much more wlien that doctrine is ac-

cepted in one of its local phases.

A furtlicr element of confusion is introduced by Eitsclil

when lie attempts to try every doctrine, even that of justiii ca-

tion by faith, by his conception of the kingdom of God. Had
lie worked out his system with exclusive reference to this king-

dom it would have led to far clearer results. A circle with its

one center is a far simpler geometrical figure than an ellipse

witli its two foci. Besides, lie has for some reason capriciously

and unnecessarily harrowed the kingdom of God in comprehen-
f^iveness, and thus made it much less valuable as a working
hypothesis than it might have been. Furthermore, Eitschl
aims to produce a preachable tiieology.* One must admit
nothing into dogmatics which caimot be converted into coin

Kvcrioerthei) in preaching and in the intercourse of Christians

witli each other. Overlooking this fact it M'ill be impossible to

understand Eitschl's theology. To him tlieology had no inde-

jiendent value. It is only to be prized as a systematic setting

forth of the facts and principles of the religious life. The
IM-iiiciple is in many respects commendable. Fj'om the stand-

point of practical Christianity it is faultless; and its promiiiont
l>hice in Eitschl's systein opens to us a view of his philosophical

]>os:ition. Tlie reaction against speculative philosophy in Ger-
Jiiany is ti-emendous. Every other department of philosophy is

eoinparativcly neglected in the interest of ethics. The duniand

* ii':c!d. r. Yti-yijlox., Eand iii, P. 573. I have found no notice of Uiis fa^-t iu llie

iDiiiiy criiioit-ms of Rit.sclil.
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of tlie times in all departments of thought is for the real. A
busy age and a suffering humanity have neitlier time nor taste

for the theoretical and the speculative, hardly even for the i J(\'il.

liitscJil, with tlio instinct of true greatness, which is ever " pen-

etrable to ideas," f)-oni whatever source tJiey come, felt tlils

tendency of the age, unconsciously, perhaps, and has striven to

meet it in his theology. The principle is right, but questions

may arise as to its ajiplication. What is preachablc in theol-

ogy ? It is objected to some of the doctrines of Calvinism that

they are not preachable. But they have been, and in some cases

are to-day, preached, and that with effect. The assertion that

they are not preachable siniply means that they arc no longer

held as true. And this is really what liitschl means. "What-

ever is lield to be true, oi- can cleai'ly be 2:)roved to be true, con-

cerning religion he would accept as doctrine. But just here

comes into effect another hinderance to the completeness of his

system. While Ilitschl is far-sigbted and broad-minded in an

uncommon degree, yet his theology is essentially German.

ISTow, the German theologian searches profoundly, but always

within the limits of German history, tradition, and life. He
seldom crosses the English Channel, and the stormy Atlantic

never. That any thing worthy of his attention should bo found

in the unwritten theology of America is a thought which ap-

parently has never 'entered liis mind. But a national theulogy

cannot have universal validity, even for the nation which jji-o-

duces it, any more than a national religion can stand even in

its own home before a universal religion. If a theology satis-

factory as a whole and in all its parts is ever to be constructed

it will have to be accomplished by some one whose horizon is as

broad as humanity.

"With the statement of one more general pri)iciplc involvcJ

in Ritschl's theology the way will be prepared for a glance, and

it can be only a glance, at individual doctrines. It is the rela-

tion which he claims should exist between theology aiid meta-

physic. It is generally asserted that he would complutely sep-

arate the latter from the former. Even some of his own
followers seem to have so understood him, and his ojipononts

liavc given themselves mucli trouble to show that he does not

carry out his ov.-n suppcsod jtj'iiiciplos. J]ut luuchl alilnns

that it is an inconsiderate and incredible assertion that he
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cxcliules all luctajjlijsic from tlieologj." But the connection

clearly shows tluit bj the term mctnphysic he means theory of

jciiowledge. That this iise of the term is no longer common in

Oorniany lie seems to know, for in "Cuo, liechifcriigung undYer-
sohming (vol, iii, p. 17) he defends his nse of it. Hence he
pays that the dispute between himself and Luthardt is properly

a question of which metapliysic shall be justified in theology.

Those doctrines ^vhich he has given up, and which his oppo-
nents defend, are based upon the Platonic theory of knowledge.
Every thing is deduced from general concepts. He complains

that the knowledge of God which is current in theology is sub-

jected to an idea, a general concept, called the absolute. The
knowledge of Christ is subordinated to the general concept of

his pre-cxistent divinity. His nature is taught from a concep-

tion of his person disconnected from his historical life. The
doctrine of sin is the general concept of an inherited ruin of

human natm-e, and active sins are judged and explained in ac-

cordance with this.f To such a method Ritschl objects. He
denies that we can know things in themselves and prior to their

cognizable effects. Xor will he hold to Kant's doctrine of a

world of phenomena. But he accepts Lotze's theory of knowl-
edge, according towhich we know things as the causes of their

effects upon us.:}; Hence we only know so much of Christ as

can be learned from his life, including his words, works, suffer-,

ings, etc. Natural religion is a figment, and we have no rev-

elation of God except that which we have in Christ. From
such principles we might infer that Ritschl believes in a purely
biblical theology. But such is not tlic case. He says {Recht.
vnd Versdhn., page 1)

:

For the object wliieh I pursue it is not sufficient to point out
the iutinialions of Jesus concerning tlie forgiveness of sin as cou-
iiocted Avith his person and death.

Again, page 2

:

The autlientic and exhaustive knowledge of the religious sigiufi-
cance of Jesus, namely that of a rehgious founder, is dependent
upon this, that one reckons himself inchuled in the Cliurch founded
by him, in so far as tlie Church is convinced that it has received
the forgiveness of sin as tlie direct consequence of Christ's work.

* Th:r,l:„jic^,ral M'Aaphijsic, 2 Aufi., S. -iO. } TlnJ,^ S. -11.

I AVWif. u. YLTsohv., Bond iii, S. 19. ]viischl imd Lol/e \vere lor sumo voar.s
colleagues at Gottinireu.
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Further on, page 3 :

The faith of the Church tliat she stands in the relation to God
which is in reality conditioned by the forgiveness of sin is the im-

mediate object oi' theological cognition. , . , On account of this

it is also established that the theological terminology leans direct-

ly upon tlie representations made by the apostles; and it would
be a falsely understood purism should the, in this respect, less

complete intimations of Jesus be preferred to the formulas of the

apostles.

Finally, page 4 :

One can only know and understand God, sin, conversion, eter-

nal life, in the sense of Christianity, so far as one with conscious

purpose includes himself in the Church whicli Christ founded.

This stand-point theology is required to assume, and only thus

can a system of theology be produced which deserves the name.

Tliis language certain!}' plainly imj)lies.tliat the Scriptures

will find a prominent jdace in Kitsclil's theology, whieli certainly

is a virtue in these days ; that the apostolic letters will be more

prominent than the gospels; but that the doctrine set forth ^

must not be considered apart from the great and universal ex-

jierienccs of the Cliurch of Jesus Clirist. Beading between the

lines, one can see that he regards his method as the antithesis

of that wliich takes the stand-point of the metaphysician rather

than of the Christian. Unfortunately, Eitschl is not clear as to

just how ]nnch metapliysic ho would admit into theology, and

as to the function which he would assign it. The essence of

all that he has said upon the subject, however, seems to be that

the theologian must tliiiik as a Christian from the stand-point,

not of his individual experience, but from that of the general

Church, and that metapliysic nnist hold a place stibordinate to

the J3ible and Christian expeiience. Probably no one would

dispute the principle, although here, again, questions Avould

be likely to arise as to its application. If metaphysical )-csults

ai'e to bo introduced into systematic theology to fill out certain

ideas left nnrevealed in Scripture and Christian experience,

then the question will arise, What are the full contents of the

biblical revelation and of Christian expw'iencc? Here opinions

will be likely to difl'cr for a long time. Until exegesis becomes

perfoclly sober and exhaustive, and religious cx|)eriencc entirely

normal, there can be no way of determining exactly what addi-

tions from otiier sor.rccs are necessary to satisfy the inquii-iesof
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flio soul. But liow can exegesis and experience yield tlieir per-

fect and full results so long as they are guided by metaphysical

methods and assumptions? That our theology was formed

under the influence of definite metaphysical pi-econceptions no

one can question avIio has studied the origin of doctrinal state-

ment with unprejudiced mind. From this it does not, how-

ever, at all follow that these doctriiics are erroneous either in

whole or in part. But since a system of doctrine is a demand

rather of the intellect than of the religious life, would it not be

better to shut out speculation entirely from our theology until

our exep-esis and experience become sober and normal ? Since

the revelation goes upon the supposition that man is unable to

discover aiid define religious truth for himself, it nmst follow^

that "the Holy Scriptures contain all things .necessary to salva-

,

tion ; so that whatsoever is not read therein, nor inay be proved

thereby, is not to be required of any man that it should be be-

lieved as an article of faith, or be thought requisite or necessary

to salvation." In reality, therefore, our article of religion seems

to declare that the Bible, faii'ly interpreted, embraces all that is

necessary to the Christian belief.* Sufficient for life and for

godliness is what is revealed, even though not sufficient for a

satisfactory systematic theology in the usually accepted sense.

In this connection, too, it may be well to define a little more

clearly Ritschl's attitude toward the Bible. According to him, it

is necessary for the existence of the Christian Church that her

prayers shall be regulated by a common and controlling recol-

lection of her Founder and of the revelation of God represented

in him.
,
Hence the Christian Church has her ^'note" in the

word of God, or the Gospel. The Bible, as coiitaining the re-

vealed will of God, the true representations concerning Cltrist,

his offices and work, and as serving not merely to give us knowl-

edge but also as an excitant of the corresponding feelings and

will which constitute the active note of the Church, has the

value of God's word, although in the language of men.f That

he has no doctj-ine of inspiration must be explained, not .so

much from a positive denial of the fact as from his agnostic

*l:ut fis the influence of mctapliysical upon Christian Ihou-ht %vas prolxvUv

lu.i snspc-clod hy the framcrs of Uuil nrticlu it ^-uuld be unsafe to make suoli au

iiilor])r(Uation of it too positive.

\ UnUrricht in dcr CluisiUchcn Bdijivn, 3 Aufl., S. 7G.
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principles. TTe know that tlie will of God is revealed in the

Bible, but we need not trouble ourselves with how this was

brought about. If it be objected that we can have no proof

that it is God's will that is revealed if ins]>i]-ation is- not main-

tained, he would replj with Spener that '' if any man will do

his will, he shall know of the doctrine, whether it be of God.''"^

This is the test which Jesus proposed, and it is satisfactory to

Hitschl. In his treatment of the Bible he is always ]-evcrent,

which cannot be said of some other theologians in Germany of

better repute for orthodoxy. He does not explain passages

away, but when they do not suit his case avoids their force by

declarijig that they are not of the essence of Christianity, or

perhaps do not even belong to the truths of religion at all, but

to some otlier department of thought or life. The disthiction

-is a good one, but it is evident that it must be employed with

great caution, honesty, and freedom from prejudice. In fact,

throughout his entire system Ritschl proceeds upon principles

so rational (it is not fair to say rationalistic) that it is no -wonder

they excite admiration and secure followers. It is in these

principles, rather than in their application, that the merit of

Bitschl's theology lie. In his recoil from metaphysic he has

doubtless done it injustice as an elenj.ciit in Christian theology.

It should either be allowed no place or its functions should be

defined with the utmost clearness and precision.f

In turning now to the special features of Ritschl's theology

we can do little more than touch a few of them. "We take

them up in the order in which llitschl treats them. He begins

with the kingdom of God, which he defines as the highest good

of the community of believers, and which is secured to them

by God. But it is only meant as the highest good in that it is at

the same time the ethical ideal for whose realization the menibcis

of the kingdom are bound together by a clearly delined manner

of conduct toward each other. Tlie righteous conduct by

means of which believers in Chi-ist participate in the erection

of the kingdom of God iinds its universal law and its personal

*Rccld. v. V^mjhn., Band iii, S. 21,/
(•It is of course iindfTstooil that ilic idea of limitinc,' tlic use of motapliysic iii

theology did not ori-iuute with llitschl. Sciileic-niKicher had niado miicii of iho

.'^aino jiriuciple. Sue also Sicvcns's JJiitory of Mdliodism^ vol. ii, pp. 15, 51, aud

cisewhuro.
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„K>live in love to God. By maldr.g man as a moral person tlie

true conception of the neiglibor, the kingdom of God is placed

in nntlthesis to all the narrower fellowsliips of ordmary life.

The hvw of love is the opposite of that order of Imman society

wliic-h is based upon private rights. Tins kingdom of God iii-

chides all humanity so f\ir as it reqnires love to one another.

It is in a sense both supermundane and supernatural. It is not

identical with the Church. That which constitutes the com-

munity of believers into a Church (that is, the union of believ-

ers for purposes of public worship) is not that which unites

them in the kingdom of God. The difference between the

Church and the kingdom of God is the difference between the

ethical and that which has to do with the external service of

God
;
yet it is not here intimated that ethical conduct lias not

the value of a divine service if based upon love to God. The

Church, indeed, stands in the honored position of servant to^this

kin-dom. God^s kingdom was his purpose in creation. It is in

the^carrying out of this purpose that Christ reveals God.^-" The

importance of the definition will be seen at a glance when it is

rcmemhcredthat atonement, justification, adoption, God, Christ,

the Holy Spirit, the Church, and every thing in this world or any

world find their value for man and God in that they serve the

purposes of this kingdom. To apply himself to the interests

of this oreat purpose of God is the duty of every nuin, and this

he mus't do if he is to be regarded as a member of the same.

Tliat such a purpose on the part of God avoids certain diih-

culties which the supposition that God's creation exists for his

own glory offers is perfectly apparent. As one reads the great

theologian's own language concerning it ; as one gives himselt

to the contemplation of the mighty forces and influences which

marshal themselves in its interest ; and as the mind expands to

take in the grandeur of the thought, the soul feels itself lilted ui>

to the level of a truly God-like purpose. The conception be-

comes living, tangible, concrete.. One feels the ground hrni

beneath his feet. Here is a purpose worthy the majesty and

the moral nature of God. Man is made like God by being

made a willinc^ and enthusiastic participant in God's purpose.

The individual loses none of his ahsolute worth. Yet he is not,

us an individual, the object of Hie atonement. This is not to

* Unkrrkld, S. 3-S: UccU. v.. Vcr.bhn., Baud iii, S. 270, and in mauy pkic.s.
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save an individual soul from death, but to combine a great

multitude of individuals whom no man can number into a king-

dom of righteousness. Witliout the individual there would be

no kingdom ; but lie exists for the kingdom, not the kingdom

for him. Truly the tliought is sublime. God puts himself into

it; Cln-ist puts himself into it; the Holy Spirit puts himself

into it ; man puts himself into it, and it is worthy of all this

liigh consecration. Yet in this broad, high, mighty purpose

the personality of neither is neglected. This stands to reason.

A kingdoin of nonentities could have no attractiveness. In

this kingdom each experiences a union -with God and a mastery

over the world and its ills corresponding to the highest reaches

of Christian ex]:»erience known to the sober Christian wovld.

But further statement is unnecessary here, inasmuch as the

nature of this j^urpose of God can only come out fully in the

development of other parts of the system.

In treating of God he says that "the complete name of God,

and that which corresponds to the Christian revelation, is:

The God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ."
'"'" He is the

only God, the Creator of the world; but especially is God he

who proposes to form a community of believers who shall have

religious fellowship with himself and ethical fellowship with one

another, llere we see at the outset the trend of liis thought.

God is the Creator of the world, but more important to him is it

that he projects this comnmnity of believers. This is Ritschl's

standard of value. ]\fan as a moral personality is greater

than the world. God is greater in recognizing and providing

for this than he is in the physical creation, God, again, is

almighty and omnipresent. But the religious recognition of

these attributes has not the meaning that by these the existence

of natural ol>ject5 as a whole, or in groups, is explained, but

rather and always that the care of God and his gracious presence

arc tlms assured for the godly. In other words, these attributes

are not to excite our M'onder so much as to comfort his people.

Hence the thought of the omnipotence of God is made perfect

by those of his wisdom, omniscience, and helpfulness toward

men in their need. Here is a moral as contradistinguished

from a metaphysicrd God. The natural attributes all appear,

but they arc only of value to us, and hence only i-evealed to us,

* U(>terrkhi, S. 9.
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fur the soke of their moral or religious use. lie denies that

iho existence of God can be proved either bj the cosmo-

j.>u''ical or the teleological method. All sucli proofs have their

vahic alone because tlie thongiit of God was in the mind be-

fore tlie process of proof began. No light can be thrown upon

liis nature bj the world about us. We know liimonly tlirongli

revelation. There is no revelation except in the Scripture.

.V general natural revelation is a fiction. In the Scripture,

:i!id especially in Christ, he is revealed as loving will, or as

love. 13ut as love alwaysh as a purpose he is of course both au

intelligence and a will ; for these are implied in purpose. A
f iipcrficial objection has been made to this conception of God,

tliat it admits tlie willing of all possible good but affords no

certainty tliat he can execute his will. Yet Ritschl distinctly

allirnis that God is almighty, omnipresent, and omniscient. And
(his God lias given us his Son ; how shall he not with him also

fr^^ely give us all things? It is difticult at first to think one's

self into this conception of God, but the longer it is studied

the fewer and- weaker become the objections to it. The ques-

tion is whether we can by searching find out any thing about

(Jod, of value to the Christian, which is not revealed in the

liible. By a study of nature in the light of tlie Bible we may
indeed find illustrations of that which is revealed. But it

fiurely discredits the Bible as a revelation to suppose that it is

not complete. Yet if Ritschl's method prevails the occupation

of many theologians will be gone.

]\[ost noticeable is the fact that Btitschl has no doctrine of the

Trinity. Taking his system as a whole, we should be inclined

to attribute this, not to a denial of it on his part, but to the

sup))osed necessity of fomiding it in metaphysical speculation.

As it. is not directly revealed in the Scripture, and as it lies

outride of the realm of experiences, it can of course find no
]>Iacc in his system. Here we see the first of a number of

itpparently unnecessary limitations of his conception of the

l^iugdum of God. It is too exclusively ethical. Those liuman
•'viugs who are to bo bound into this great ethical kingdom still

have their intellectual needs, many of which spring directly

<'i't of their connection with that kingdom. The culture of
''•-' niiiid and the pursuit of knowledge in any other department
"'-'^dd be a duty springing directly out of membership in tiic
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kingdom. But strangely, and, as it seem?, ca^Dricionslj, it makes

no pi'ovisions for, and scarcely allows of, an inquiry into the

matto's which pertain to itself. It satisfies in many respects

its own moral requirements, but not those of the intellect. The
intellect must take sides on the question of the divinity of Christ

and the Holy Spirit. If it affirm, a doctrine of the Trinity is

a necessity. If this makes metaphysic necessary, then so far

metaphysic should not be rejected. If not, then the questions

which arise in connection with the doctrine of Christ and the

Holy Spirit should be answered in some other way. It is gen-

erally believed that Eilschl denies the divinity of Christ. What
then is his doctrine of Christ?

In general, Jesus represents himself as the j)i-ophet sent of

God, who is admitted into the councils of God. concerning

the world and man. But he jilaccs himself above all the pre-

ceding prophets by representing himself as the Son of God
and the promised King of David's seed, the Christ, the

Anointed, who does the works of the Father—that is, exer-

cises immediately the divine rulership over the new commu-
nity of believers. The permanent significance of Jesus Christ

for believers is, first, supported by the fact that he alone

was capacitated for the introduction of the kingdom of God;
that he carried otit this highest conceivable calling in Vv'ords

of truth and loving deeds without a break or variation; and

especially in that he took upon himself in willing patience, as

a proof of liis stability, the evils which the enmity of the Israel-

itish leaders lieaped upon him, and wliich were so many temp-

tations to retreat from liis calling. Second, the work which

Jesus undertook, the aim of his life, namely, the establishment

of the kingdom of God, was recognized by him as just the pur-

pose of God in the world. The solidaric unity with God which

Jesus accordingly asserted relates to the whole compass of liis

work in his calling. Jesus, therefore, in realizing the kingdom

of God in his personal life, is alone of his kind {elnzig hi seiner

Art), because all others, liowever perfectly they apply themselves

to the same task, are dependent upon him, and hence unlike liini.

Since Jesus alone secures the love of God to the members of

the kingdom, and his own motive is that of pure and unselfish

love, God is revealed in Christ as \o\(i, grace, and faithfulness.

The drift of all this is perfectly clear. God is known as the
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njic wliose purpose it is to found a comminiity of belicvci-s.

Ciirist lias the same purpose, and carries it out CA'cn to the dcatli.

In KG doing lie reveals God, and at the same time is one with

(iod in Avill and purpose. Back of that m'c know of no union

(»f nature, since we know notlilng either of God or Christ ex-

cept what is revealed in the book and in experience. It cer-

t liiily would seem that even outside of metaphvsic the unity

of Cln-ist and God might have been asserted in respect to nature

and being. The argument for the divinity of Christ from the

])erfcction of his character could be here nobly supplemented.

Tlie method is not metaphysical; and metaphysical definitions

could be, and perhaps ouglit to be, avoided. Kitschl, indeed,

Riys that he worships Christ as God. But it is entirely conceiv-

able that one whose nature is not divine might be fully dedi-

cated to God's purpose, and might be made the instrument of

cstablisliing his kingdom, and even be intrusted with rulership

over it. From tiie requirements of tliis kingdom, and Christ's

relation to it as defined, his right to receive worship does not

appear. The failure here is evidently not that of antagonism

to the doctrine of Christ's divinity, for he asserts it. But to

him divinity meant a certain relation to his kingdom. Vrere

his defiuition broad enough to cover all the religious facts re-

vealed in the Bible it would compel the admission that none

but God could bring it about. But Ritschl has his thought

upon certain definite results, and as this is God's purpose also

lie who alone is capable of bringing it about is divine. It

Ecems not to occur to him, in his enthusiasm, that his definition

of the kingdom might fall short of the entire purpose of God
;

in other words, that the kingdom is larger than his definition.

Concerning the Holy, Spirit he knows and snys very little. He
nttributes to him the work of regeneration, together with cer-

tain other oflices. But to Ilitschl he is not a person. He is the

knowledge which God has of himself. Here, again, his concep-

tion falls short of what may be fairly learned from the Bible.

I et since no more was needed for the purposes of his kingdom
he will jiave no more. It is indeed to be regretted that not

only in German theology, but in general, the doctrine of the

Holy Spirit has been so inadequately studied.

Of necessity Ptitschl's doctrine of sin and atonement are close-

ly Connected. Original sin he wholly and unqualifiedly rejects.
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To liim it is a metaphysical conception inti-odnced to explain the

facts of observation. He claims it is not taught in the Bible, and

because it makes all men equally sinful by nature and equally

guilty is an untenable hypothesis. It is impossible to know
what sin is except as we know what good is in the sense of

Christianity. That good appears again in the kingdom of God,

and sin is opposition to the same. Its essence is indifL'erenco

toward or mistrust of God. Sin is indeed universal—that is,

every one sins. The natural will does not repel the temptations

to sin which come to it. There are wicked impulses in the

human heart. The co-operation of the many in various forms

of sin leads to common habits and principles, and even to wicked

institutions. Hence arises an almost irresistible power of temp-

tation. Those who have not reached a mature age and devel-

opment of character are especially exposed to this power, since

they do not see through the web of base motives involved. Hence,
also, a limitation of freedom to good by means of one's own siiis

and our entanglement with the world. Its effect is to separate

us from God. Redemption is identical with the forgiveness of

sins, justification." By means of it that guilt which separates

from God is removed. This redemption is not secured by any

service which we can reudcr, but only by faith in God.f In

relation to this i-edemption or justilication, recoiicilinf ion and
adoption are but special features. Man is reconciled with God
in the sense that in his faith and confidence he has made the

purpose of God his o^^•n, and given u]) his opposition or enmity

to God. In adoption God sets himself in the relation of Father

toward the believer, and justifies his exercise of the full confi-

dence of children. The assurance of redemption for the Chris-

tian communion is the death of Christ. The voluntary death

of Christ lias the value of a covenant sacrifice and of a univer-

sal sin-offering. His death is the foundation of the iiew cove-

nant. Christ was obedient to his divine calling not alone for

liimself, but also with the purpose of setting man in the same

attitude to God which he holds.

Light is thus shed upon his doctrine of the atonement.

Sins are not in and of themselves damnatory. One is finally

condemned, excluded fi-om the kingdom, because he refuses

to make the ])Ositlve principles of that kingdoia hi^ o\\\\. So

* UnicrricU, B. 32. \ laid., S. 31, 02.
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lliat there is a deudlj sin, but it is not any positive act, but

0. insists in the refusal to liarmonize with the purposes of God.

]K'iice tlie atonement is not to take away sin in the ordinary

sfjisc of that expression, but to take away the root of sin, to set

the soul in harmony with God. It cannot be nnqualificdly said

tliat such a doctrine of sin and atonement, hoM'ever incomplete,

is sliallow. Rather must it be said that it is most profound. If

holiness and sin are to be defined as fundamentally attitudes of

llie soul toward God and his kingdom, then Ilitschl is right, for

])is doctrines are nothing else than a consistent carrying out of

that principle. On this supposition there is no difficulty in cx-

]>]aiuing how those Christians who die with grave imperfections

clinging to them can enter lieaven. Fundamentally they have
been one with God all the time. Their acts of sin, their yield-

iiigs to passion, were only accidental, not essential expressions

of themselves.

But, however one may incline toward that view of holi-

ness, it hardly seems satisfactory. Is it not a f:ict that every act

of tin, conscious or unconscious, deliberate or resulting fro)n

an overpowering j^assion, indicates a condition of tlic soul

which lies back of and determines its attitude toward the pur-

poses of God ? The attitude of a soul endowed with free will

can only be voluntary. If the will is not exercised there can be
no " attitude " conceivable. K"o position has been taken. But
every volition of the soul involves intelligence. "When, there-

fore, intelligence is impei-fect the attitude of tlie soul cannot
be ]ierfect. It is this fact M-hich makes possible the union
of thorough conscientiousness and sinceritj' with the gravest
errors. The attitndc of the soul, tlicn, can be entirely unblam-
i'l'le, yet none of the fruits of holiness appear. If, then, such
a life can be called Iiol}' because it is carried out in accordance
^\it]l a favorable attitude of the soul toward God and his pur-

l'o>cs, all distinctions .of right and wrong as between deeds
^'•'-'uKl disappear. The same deed would be right or wrong ac-

cording to its connection with the attitude of the person toward
|i"d. On tin's principle one could justify and even glorify the
):v'rroi-s of the inquisition, Mormon polygamy, or any other of
''If many o-imes coimnittud in the name of religion in Jicathen
"" in C'hristi;in laiids.

!vil eld lias CN'oked much criticism in his discussion of the
J 4—riFTU SKKIKS, VOL. VII.
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communion of tlic soul Avitli God, wLicli ho believes to l)c oiilv

through tho meditition of tlic Chnrcli, and not iininediate. ifc
lias even been accused of den_)i)ig any real communion of tho
soul with God. Tlie accusation is unjust. Yet lie certainly is

defective here. lie leaves the impression that while tbc Chris-

tian can and does have fellowship with God, yet it is witli his

back to him. His face is over toward the kingdom, considered
as a purpose of God. AVhen one reads Eitschl's earnest and
tlirilling description of hovr the soul adopts God's purpose and
labors with God to realize it, one exclaims : Here is just what
we mean by the highest consecration. But a sober second
thouglit reminds ns that the consecration is to God's purpose,
and nc^t to God. Piitschl would not deny a very near and inti-

mate relation to God ; but he makes God's purpose first, unin-

tentionally, perhaps, but yet actually, and God second. In his

analysis of love the clement of service, ajvpropriation of tlie

pur]K)sc and welfare of the loved one, holds the chief place-
That this is deliberate is evident from the fact that he discusses

the two forms of piety based respectively upon love and faith,

and decides in favor of the latter, on the ground that the for-

mer makes no distinction of rank between Christ wlio is loved
and the soul who loves. The relation is that of bridegroom
and bride, where equality exists. But faith puts Cln-ist and tlie

soul in their proper relations of superiority and subjection.!
liitsehl has also been unjustly accused of setting up a moral

, system instead of religion. ^: In fact, he grounds'his intensely

ethical system ujion a divinely imparted purpose. It is God
who imparts to us the impulse to reahzc the kingdom of God.§
His system, rightly understood, is profoundly religious. He
even excludes much that we commonly include in theologv on
the ground that it is purely ethical or iijsthetic. If it cannot
bear the most rigid religious test it can find no entrance to his

system of faith. But while his system is religious it is cih:cal

rather than devotional. Oii the subject of regeneration he is

weak. He defines it, not according to its source, but its effects,

and these he states, strangely for him, negatively. Equally
iveak is he on the relation of the consciousness of guilt to our

* n>!ch(. u. Va-fohn., Band iii, S. 2G.^. \Ibt\l., S. 5G0,/.
^Luthardt, Kowj-eyalium d-.r D.-jmnti!:. 'j Aiifl., R. G2.

^JiWht. V. Ver^-ohn.. Land iii, t:". iO].
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n^^^nl•ancc of salvation. The feeling of guilt, so far from inter-

fering witli tins assurance, is a certain evidence tliat ^ve still

])0sscss tlie forgiveness of sin. Tliis very forgiveness calls forth

a tenderness of conscience which is possible in no other state.

Ihit his weakness liere, and in some other lines, is not peculiar

to him. The same ideas prevail in nearly all German theology,

;nid widely in England and America. The reader need not be

told where to look for tliem, Ritschl, in common with many
others, would include the experience of the seventh of llomans

in that of a converted man. If liitschl has ever written with

l)itterness it is against the Pietists.^' His opposition to them on

principle, liowever, is sustained by Frank, of Erlangcn, one of

Jvitschl's most active opponents. Scholtz {Preuss. Jahrh.^ 1SS9,

S. 574) says that tlie mysticism which Hitschl antagonizes is

that whicli seeks intercourse with God by means of tlie renun-

ciation of all eart]ily good, and which looks with contempt uj)on

life both in joy and sorrow, in the care and in the blessings of

toil. In other words, a sort of religion which has none what-

ever of the practical in it, but which finds its highest end in

rehgious-ffisthetic enjoyment.

Many features of Eitschl's theology were sadly needed in

Germany. Tliat it will prove a blessing and not a bane can

hardly be doubted. There is too ranch dependence upon
churchly functions and performances. liitschl's earnest con-

ce])tion of Christian duty will help to correct it. It has as mucli

Jnoral earnestness in it as the Unitarianism of Channing, while

it has a far more ])0sitive and religious basis, and is far less de-

etructivc. It by no means denies nor explains away the mira-

cles. Tliere is no purpose to deny the divinity of Christ, and
liitschl died in the belief that he had maintained it. In trying

to break a new path the wonder is that lie did not make more
niistakes. He died with the words on his lips, " What is man,
tliat thou art mindful of him? and the son of man, that thou

visitest him ?

"

*SdioUz, Prciiss. Jalirh., S. 574, sajs Uiat to anlagonizo mysticism, sh lio un-

tJorstood it, was tlio most conscious business of Ritsclil's life.

^.m/vayUu ^/. /Zi^^>^M

.
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AuT. ITT.—THE CHRISTIAN SAP. 15ATI I: A SYMPOSIUM!.

THE DITINE PURPOSE OF THE CHIHSTIAX SABBATH.

The purpose of tlie Sabbath must bo sought in man's i^atui-o

—his nature as appearing in the powers and functions of liis in-

dividuality, his nature as a constituent member of society, and

liis nature as a subject of divine niorul government with im-

mortal spiritual interests at stake. Aside from the light which

Seri})tu]-c thro\vs on tlie question the problem belongs to induct-

ive logic. The declaration of Cluist, as he takes tlie Sabbath

out ivo\^ under the bondage of human exactioiis, that '•' the

Sabbath is made for man, not man for t])e Sabbath,^- clearl}',

though in general terms, states its purpose. Man needs a Sab-

bath ; therefore God gives him one. The interests of man are

not to be subordinated to the Sabbath ; the only reason for tlie

Sabbath is that it is fitted to render man a service. There can

be no innate sacredncss in one period of tiuie as determined by

astrononn'cal conditions tliat does not inhere in any other; but

by putting one day in seven in special relations to his govern-

ment for moral ends God thus imposes a sacredness upon it.

1. The Sabhaih as a conservator of our temporal interests.

In legislating for man God does not forget any of our interests.

He is not so absorbed in our immortal future as to witlidraw

his care from us during the period of time. The physical is of

less A'alue than the spiritual, yet the very ''hairs of our head

are numbered." In tlie unity of our nature the body comes in

for a sliare of his superintendence.

Thei'o are limitations to all the energies of our being, and one

of tlie reasons for ordaining the Sabbath is found in the finitc-

ness of lliese energies. Continuous employment of the volun-

tary powers of the body soon produces exhaustion. Ilcnce night

is provided to interrupt these activities. But more than this,

sleep enforces inactivity lest the vital forces be depicted and

life become extinct. One of the far-reaching problems of the

clay is the determination of the number of hours that may safely

be devoted' to manmd l;d)or. It is conceded that in most em-

ployments ten is the maxijnum number. J^>ut will the body

endure the £tr;un of ten hours of labor a dav for "\ ears or even
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months? Testimony is abundant that a diurnal rest secured

by the recurrence of the Jiight-tinie does not adequately pro-

vide for physical recuperation. The tone of the system is

lower on Saturday niglit, after six successive days of work, than

on Monday night, at the end of one day's labor. One daj' in

seven docs not seem to be too much time to devote to bodily

rest. It is evident not only tliat a person will live longer by

refraining from manual toil some iifry-t\vo days in three hun-

dred and sixty-five, but that lie will accomplish more work by

taking such rest.

It is also apparent that the inind comes under the same law

of limitations. Intellectual toil is even more exhaustive than

the pliysical. The nervous system sufFers a greater strain, and

with it the capabilit}'^ of vigorous mental activity is liable to be

greatly impaired. This depletion is very marked when the in-

tellect performs its work in connection with certain states of feel-

ing. The student, teacher, professional or business man, finds it

necessary to take frequent periods of rest. If this bo not done

the health suffers, and not infrequently mental disorders are

engendered. For the largest success in the world of thought

there must bo a regular recurrence, at bi'ief intervals, of j^eriods

of mental relaxation. Thus the Sabbath comes in to conserve

the interests of our* intellectual life, insuring a more vigorous

manhood and supjilying conditions favorable to the most rapid

growth of civilization. This affects the world of industry-, has

its influence on the arts, and indirectly adds largely to the

wealth of Christian lands.

We now speak of the Sabbath,

2. As a necessary jprovisionfor the development of ilic moral
and spiritual life. Tlie day comes as a check to our ambitions.

Uninterrupted devotion to any form of temporal interests nat-

urally engenders a frigidness of character in subordination to

such interests. To strive for wealth with no relaxation of

thought and desire—a continued strain of vision and unre-

lieved eagerness of pursuit—is to ejislave the life to money.
But if at stated periods, as on every seventh day, business be

f>uspendcd, the mind called oil from money-making, and some
other and higher themes of tliought rise up before us, the life

h.-comes broadened, and bnsinc.^s lu-es its power to sliapc our

destiny. Under these conditions there is a chance for m;in-
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hood. In tins way God cngiiiccrs the soul through tlie danger-

ous mazes of selfish ambitions, and worldly things become our

servants rather than our masters.

In the complexity of our powers a strain may be relieved l)y

introducing a new set of energies. Bodily activities may give

place to mental, or the mental to the physical, or one class of

the mental to another. In instituting the Sabbath and making

it a sacred day God reached after the spiritual side of Imman
nature, calling our thoughts to spiritual things, seeking, for the

time being, at least, to lessen our interest in that which is tem-

poral and increase our interest in that which is religious. A
twofold object is thus accomplished—rest is gained and devel-

opment of the highest energies of life secured. This brings ns

more definitely to the point tliat the supreme purpose of the

Sabbath is spiritual. Something more than rest—physical or

mental—was sought. It was to be a rest in which the less val-

uable should be supplanted by the more valuable, in which the

higher activities should take the place of those that were lower.

The great question in the divine government over man was

this : How can the human race be brought into the nearest

likeness to God, practically live the most perfect moral life,

appreciate that which is highest and love that which is best,

and in this sensuous world becouic most spiritual ? It is very

plain to eve)-y thoughtful mind that the Sabbath was ordained

as a condition for this final result.

How does the Sabbath contribute to this end ?

(1.) By securing a i)ractical suspension of temporal pursuits,

and hence withdrawing the gaze from temporal interests.

Under the Sabbatic rule there is a general arrest of business,

worldly affairs recede from tlio view, and a complete change is

made in the environment of the life. The .spii'it of a true

Christian Sabbath is wJiolly unlike the spirit of a week-day.

The hush of business ; the thought that the hours have a sacred

office ; the entire change in the conditions which envela]) us,

bring us into an experience quite unlike that which prevails

during the other six days of the week. The interj-uption of

worldly employments affords that which is much more than

rest: it introduces new conditions of life, -which awaken a new
class of energies. Thus thouglits in ]Kirmo:iy with the charac-

ter of the day are stimulated, a special trend is given to the
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iiUellectual forces, and a tendency is established to supply a

fouiulalion for the moral activities quite unlike that which is

c!i-ondered by worldly pursuits. The atmosphere within whicli

wo" dwell is often more transforming than the dogmatic teacli-

in"s to which we listen. A nation that has a Sabbath, a sacred

day, will and must work out a destiny largely depcndoit on the

forces brought into existence by the day itself.

(3.) In supplying the most favorable conditions for the dcvcl-

upment of the spiritual life by means of public institutions of

a religious character. It is difficult to see liow public worship

could be maintained without tlie restraints on business imposed

liy the Sabbath. But with the teniptation to labor withdrawn

;

with state recognition of the sacredness of the Sabbath ren-

dered by dochiKing business transactions on th.at day illegal ;

with enfoi'ced quTet, that public or associate worship bo not

disturbed, the people may bo called together for acts of wor-

ship. Thus the Sabbath becomes an agency for the best cult-

ure and higliest type of civilization. AV'ith the Bible, a vol-

ume of the most elevating truths, read to the people
;

dis-

courses delivered to instruct the mind and sthnulate thought -,

directions given for the perusal of the most wholesome litera-

ture, the Sabbath comes to man as an intellectual beiiig, and

insures conditions of scholarship and mental activity in har-

mony w-itli his rational nature. The Sabbath, providing a place

fur the temple of worship, erecting the pulpit ^^•i1hin I'each

of the swarming multitudes, calling the children together to

Btudy God's word, is rendering an incalculable service in the

education of the nations of the earth. The civilized portions of

the earth arc such as have the Christian Sabbath. Xo land can

bo kept in ignorance that enjoys and reveres this day. The

Sabbath, with its institutions, is doing for the intellect not less

than any and all of our secular agencies of mental culture.

And it must be borne in mind that the race cannot be made

spiritual by simply stiinulating feelings of a spiritual character.

Waves of 'emotion might thus be engendered, but they would

speedily die out, liaving wrought no radical change in otir

nature.' It is only when that which is spiritual in the emotions

exists as a product of truths whicli lie in a spiiitual splicro that

the life enters into a spiritual stale a.-, a lixed cuuditlo.u Th..^

sensibility must bo reached through the intellect. Wo may
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designato fucIi trntlis as spiritual that are fitted to lead iiito a

spiritual state. Therefore the Sabbath, on the intellectual side,

performs a service of incalculable value in laying the founda-

tion in the truth inculcated—the special scholarship promoted
•—of a life removed as far as possible from that which is sen-

suous or secular.

(3.) The Sabbath not only makes provisioii for the declara-

tion of truths which lead to spiritual thoughts, but it iiistru-

mcntally introduces into the life of the people an elciocnt that

is purely spiritual. Acts of devotioi], for wliich it provides the

occasion, perform a special work in stimulating the emotions.

Religious emotions interest us in religious truths, and thus to

the whole life is given a trend in the direction of the final pur-

pose of our benig. If the Sabbath were only a holiday, consist-

ing simply of a period of relaxation from physical and mental

toil, it would provide an occasion for a innltitude of evil infiu-

euces to undermine the moral life. A day is not made sacred

by indolence, but by a prevalence of spiritual activities. It

i.s apparent to every discriminating observer that those who
discard the spiritual ])urposo of the Sabl)ath largely fall into

social vices far more harmful than would be practiced vrcre the

hours given to labor. The office of the Sabbath is spiritual, and

practicall}'' to make it less or other than this is to convert it

into an agency of terrible demoralization.

It is germane to the purpose of this pa])er to say that the line

which morally divided the Hebrew people from pagan tribes

was dependent largely on the Sabbath. God's v/ork to be ac-

complished through the Israelites was carried forward in the

midst of idolatrous surroundings. This woi-k was to build uj)

a nation free from idolatrous practices ; to draw forth fj-om the

depraved conditions of those early ages a ])ooplo who would

come into direct relations with the living God, devxloj^ing a

civilization into which Avould enter forces of a purer and

nobler life than existed at that time on the earth. The family

originally called nnist grow into a nation, not simj^ly a great

people. It must be separated socially, politically, and re-

ligiously from all others. And it could bo separated relig-

iously and socially uiily by establishing the sharjx-st lines of

national denun-kution. l''a;- more than distinct national l>ound-

aries—geographical and administrative—there must be in the
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f.nirit of tlio jieople tlic widest contrast, even to absolute niitag-

(..iiisin M'ith all surroniidiiig tribes. Every possible form of co-

iilosecncc must be abolished ; the social and religions severance,

not less than the political, must be complete. In nothing else

was a greater contrast established than in the institution of a

day BO thoroughlj non-secular, so religiouslj sacred, that no acts

v-f a worldly character should be allowed. Thus there entered

into the polity of the IlcbreAV state a religious factor which in

luiiking the Jews a peculiar people gave to them a consciousness

of divine supremacy and led their tlioughts up to divine real-

ities. It is diilicult to see how the strong exclusive nationality

of the Hebrew people, in the midst of pagan tribes on every side,

could have been built up without a Sabbath establishing condi-

tions which help)ed to mahe religion the basis of the state, and

fccnriug a theocratic civilization in complete antagonism with

the polity and life of all surrounding peoples. All the restric-

tions and ceremonials of this government looked to the estab-

lislnnent of God's kingdom on the earth. The special rigor of

its acciuirements and observances must be interpreted in tljc

light of the special work to be accomplished—a work attempted

and wrought out but once in the whole history of the race.

.Much that was specilic and characteristic in the demands made
in connection with the Sabbath terminated with the overthrow

of the Jewish state, but the spiritual purpose of the day has

continued and is recognized as essential to the moral and relig-

ious life of tlie people in all civilized lands. The Sabbath is as

lioly at the present time as it was under the Hebrew economy.

It is less prohibitory, less pronounced on the negative side, but

niore positive in the I'ich spiritual benefits it brings to the race.

In ordaining this day God legislated for man with the purpose

uf making Imman history through spiritual forces grand and

more and more perfect as the years go by, and of procui-ing

tlic largest benefits of the atonement in the blessedness of the

^vorld to come. In harmony with all our other interests the

•'supreme end was the perfection of man's spiritual nature.

^^. ^^>^\>
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THE DANGERS THAT THREATEN THE CHRISTIAN S.iBBATH.

Have we a national religion, and is tlic observance of tlic

Sabbatli a part of it ? Let ns see. The inotlicr-conntrj Avas, in

form, at least, Christian. '\Vas the danghter trained to be less

80? Tlie Declaration of Independence, the act bj Avliich the

colonies assreted their rights to self-government, recognized in

its opening sentence not only " natnre," bnt " nature's God."

The second sentence asserted tliat certain rights were "nn-

alicnable," becansc men are in possession of them by virtnc of

endowment " by their Creator." In the construction of depend-

ent colonies into independer.t States the patriots appealed to

the "Supreme Judge of the world" for the justice of their

cause, and expressed a firm reliance on "Divine Providence"

for success. The fathers started their argument with God (as

Creator, Euler, and Judge) for a major premise, and with man
(dependent on and answerable to God) for a minor premise

;

they reached the conclusion of Christian liberty—a conclusion

that in its application to the State led to a republican form of

government.

Two years after the Declai-atiou the parts of tlie young na-

tion were bound closer together by the thirteen Articles of Con-

federation. The concluding resolution that gave the articles

authority expressed the.conviction of the signers that God had

moved the different legislatures to authorize their rcpj'eser.'.a-

lives to ratify the measures. The signers said : "It hath pleased

the great Governor of the world to incline the hearts of the

legislatiires wc respectively represent in Congress to approve

of and to authorize ns to ratify the said Articles of Confed-

eration and Perpetual Union." Under these two Christian

documents the revolution was fought and nationality realized.

Nine years after the Articles of Confederation came the Con-

stitution, Avhose religious spirit must be interpreted by the

previous documents. No change had taken place in the relig-

ious sentiments of the peoj)lo. Ly Article II, Section 1, of

tiie Constitution, the President-elect must " solenmly swcnr (or

atlirm) that he will f;Mthfully execute the oClice of I'resident

of the United Si.-ites." Likewise by Ai'ticloA"! "the Sei'.atoj's

and liepresentatives . . , and the members of the several State
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l('.rit;latiires, and all executive and judicial officers, both of tlie

L^nited States and of the Several States, shall be bonnd by oatli

or affirmation to siipport this Constitution." These oaths carry

Iho recoi^-nition of God and tlie obligation to obey him. The
,

hc,4 exposition of the rehgious spirit embodied in the Constitu-

tion is tliat given by George Washington, wlio had studied it

closely during the first eight years of its existence. In his

Farewell Address he said :

Let it simplv be asked, Where is the security for property, for

nM.utation, for life, if tiie sense of religious obligation desert the

O'Uhs which are the instruments of investigation m courts ot

iustice^ And let iis with caution indulge the. supposition that

n.orality can be maintained v/ithout religion. Whatever may be

conceded to the influence of reiined education on mmds of pecul-

iar structure, reason and experience both forbid us to expect that

national morahty cau< prevail in exclusion of the religious prm-

ciple.

We have, then, by the fundamental law of tlie land a na-

tional rehgion, and that religion is Christian. The observance

of the Sabbath is a part of our religions system recognized by

law, as may be seen from Article I, Section 7, of the Constitution,

which exempts "Sundays" from the "ten days" within whicli

tlic President shall return bills to Congress. The codes of

nearly all the States and Territories also lay upon tlieir citizens

the duty of resting on the Sabbath.

That the sanctity of the Lord's day is imperiled even by

Congress itself is painfully evident. The increase in the mail

service may be of advantage to business, but is surely breahmg

down the reverence that should be paid to the Sabbatli. With

no Christian Sabbath there can be no Christian worship
;
vith

no Christian worship no Christian religion; with no Christian

religion no Christian liberty. The most fundamental princi-

ples in our national life arc involved in the Sunday question.

The dangers that beset us arc both internal and external—those

of the lieart and tho.c of the outward life. The most senous

perils are those of the heart ; "out of it are the issues of life.

Cui.idity is at the bottom of much that appears on the sur-

face. It is the raains])i-in- that projects the Sunday paper, with

its mi^siou of demoralization. The JSWin Yorh Jleraht unsat-

i.licd with the prufits of .ix days' work, adJod to lis g;uu3_ m

lS-11 by a Sundav edition. Other papers iollowed, conung
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money at the expejise of public morality, which is lowered

wherever the Sunday secular paper is introduced, Sunday
trains arc run on account of the same craze for wealth. Pirst

came "through trains," then "limited locals," and finally "ex-

cursions," filled with riot and drunkenness. Trains that

did not pay when put on liave been advertised till the rever-

ence of communities has been broken down and the excursions

made to yield a revenue. In our manufacturing cities and

towns repairs on mills that might be done Saturday afternoon

or between the bell-huurs of night and morning by employing

a few more mechanics are postponed till the Lord's day, and if

a workman objects he is discharged. Some mill officials seem
to study how to promote work on the Sabbath. The protest

against the cupidity of the rum-sellers of jSTew York, uttered

by nearly three thbusand Germans in Cooper Union during the

fall of 1S87, condemning open saloons on the Lord's diiy, should

be followed by protests against all forms of cupidity that men-
ace our cherished institutions. . Let voices all over the country

be lifted to brand this conspiracy against national religion and

liberty by the plutocracy of the land.

Frivolity seldom resists the appeals of her sister, cupidity.

The gold of the former finds its way into the lap of the latter

on account of pleasure received. The unrestrained desire for

pleasure betrays cycle clubs into arranging for Sunday sjnns

and elaborate dinners at the rendezvous. Public aimouncement

of Sunday games seems to be taken as a matter of course. Oji

the loth of June, 1SS5, over two thousand were present at The

World's Sunday playground to Avitness base-ball. During the

same month the Phjmmith Rocli, ran up the Hudson on Sunday

as a " floating skating-rink." Iloi'se-racing, boating, picnicking,

gambling, and general debauchery on the Lord's day are in-

creasing. Even P>oslon is falling in line with Chicago, San

Francisco, New Orleans, Cincinnati, and St. Louis.

Irreverence is growing bolder everyday; religion is ignored

in the effort to get on. Walter Nordhoff gave the trumpet a

certain blast Mdien he declared :
" Take notice that the soul of

man should not obey the law of living, but the law of duty."

Paris di'ops out of sight the law of duty and entertains its public

guests on llie SaMiath, illuminaling the Champs-Elysees with

firewuj-ks and filling the Champ-de-i\lars with panoramas, fly-
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ill:; horses, low concerts, side-shows, and wine-stands, Germany

likewise forgot God wlicn she repealed the ]a^y forbidding

Sunday work in 1S7S, and the law exempting pupils from the

jMihHc schools in 1SS3. Bismarck trembled, in the presence

of Gcrn^an infidelity, closing his eyes to the ethical side of

the question wlien he secured, in 1S85 the postponement of

\\\a hill to restrict the honrs of labor on tlie Sabbath. Yet

.M.Mio misguided Americans imagine that the introduction of the

continental Sabbath M'ould be a progressive step. Dangerous

hojjo ! Secularism, on whose cheek no blushes ever come or

go, j)roposes to look Christianity out of countenance and elbow

\wv out of the land of the Pilgrims. Which shall stay and

jiitorpret the Constitution ?

Indiiference on the part of the Church to these evils must

alhO bo numbered amoiig the perils to our Sabbath. Some of

us have been thoughtlessly guilty of bargaining with railroad

tiilicials for Sunday camp-meeting trains. We have, mc>reover,

been afraid uf tlie enemy, forgetting that tlie members of the

evangelical chui'ches of the country constitute at least twenty

per cent, of tlie population, and that church-goers number

UKjre than half of the people of the United States. We are

strung enough to effect a )'efo]-m if we only awake and let our

voices be heard. If we will do so. and follow up our public

jirotests by conscientious worlc at the caucus and the ballot-box,

jioliticians Avill treat us in a very becoming and respectful man-

iH'v. It is ti]uc that God's people should be making themselves

ft-'lt in American ]')olitics.

Besides the ])erils suggested tlierc is another class of dangers

Jirising from unwise remedies.

Trying to malce one class of amusements counteract another

i-^ a mistake. The effort to draw men away from ^ the Sunday

•siloon by inducing tliem to go to the Sunday excursio)i has not

been successful in the interests of sobriety ; the pocket-flask

goes M-ith the pleasure-seeker, and the chosen resort usually

has its own bar. The attempt to draw from both places by

opening museums, art galleries, and libraries has not been

more successful; the people that have been won from the

varied forms of Sunday vice l)y SundriV amusement-^ have l)ceu

very few. '• Yc shall keep my Sabbaths, and reverence my
•-iinctnary

: I ani tlie Lord.'"" IIow can customs that ,tcnd to
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draw men away from tlie sanctuar}^ he ]ic1i)fnl to Sabbatli c.b-

scrvance, and how can one form of disohcdience cure another

form of disobedience ?

Another grave mistake is trying to make the Sabbath a day

of rest on pnrcly secular grounds. The as?ertion by the ene-

mies of the Christian rehgion that the sanctity of tlie Sa1)bat]i

rests on no rehgions obligation, and that rest should be *' en-

forced by the State, on the grounds of public and general util-

ity," has made sonic Christians doubtful as to the M-isdoui of

placing the observance of the day on religious grounds at all.

Tlie trick of quoting and requoting Puritan strictness, and then

confounding Puritanism with the Christian religion, ought to

be detected at once. Christianity is broader than Puritanism

or any form of church life. T\^e must not be njisled by infidel

interpretatioTis of the First Amendment, which, declares:

" Congress shall make no law rcsi:)ecting an establishment of

religion or prohibiting the free exercise thereof." The amend-
ment does not bar religion fj-om the fundamental law of the

land, but declares that Congress shall establish none ; the Dec-

laration and the Constitution had alread}^ established Chris-

tianity and enthroned the Christian's God when tlie amend-

ment was passed ; beyond this Congress was forbidden to go.

Indeed, by this amendment Congress is restrained from doing

anything that will prohibit the ''free exercise" of the Chris-

tian religion. There is a difference between an ecclesiastical

establishment, with a corps of ecclesiastics and a ritual sup-

ported by the State, and the embodiment of the principles of

Christianity in the fundamental law of the country. Christian

reformers may therefore step out confidently on the same

platform as the fi-araers of the Constitution and commence
their argument vrlicre the fathers began—with God.

"\Ye shall make a dangerous blunder, on the other hand, if

we imagine that the reform is purely moi-al, and so neglect to

take the steps necessary to enforce moral sentiment by pro-

liibitive legislntion. There will not be a day of general wor-

ship unless the schools, courts, and places of business and

amusements are closed by law oii the Lord's day. TJic Chris-

tian religion, in its broadest sense, has a right to legal protec-

tion. Laws that permit customs which must in one way or

another^ interfere with religious worship on the Sabbath are
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contrary to tlie spirit of tlie Constitution. IS^o State Las the

constitutional right to be irreligious or to encourage its citi-

zens in irreh'gion. Tlie ]\Ia?sacliusctts Supreme Judicial Court

enunciated a sound principle in the case of " Commonwealtli

wrsus Dexter" when it said:

ICcoiiing open a shop or warehouse on the Lord's day for^ the

purpDSC of doing husiness with the public indiscriminate])' is an

..(YL-nse of itself. The Leo-l^^laturc intended by this statute to

keen the ordinary places of traffic, business, and work closed on

this day, so that 'persons who desired to relax from labor and

business and attend to private and public worship might not be

disturbed by those who choose to pursue their worldly busniess

and vocations in open shop.

Tlie law ought not to compel attendance at clinrch or the

})erformancc of any religions duty ;
but it is bound so to sur-

round the citizen witli irealthful pr<)hil)iti(nis that religion will

be easy for him, and that if he choose to be irreligious his

irreligion shall not interfere either by public bnsijiess or public

recreation with the worship of the community.

We must not forget that the pnlpit is an important factor in

tlie solution of this problem. The disease is in its last analysis

a nio)-al lapse ; the only remedy that is thorough is the Gospel

;

this, and tliis alone, reaches the seat of the abnormal condition.

Let uncompromising war be made on cupidity, frivolity, irrev-

erence, and indifference by the okhfasliioned preaching of

"righteousness, temperance, and judgment to come." Let

Sinai thunder with the majesty of the law; mercy has little

meaTiing till the moi-al eense is aroused. Men must feel that

they have sinned before the olive-branch has much significance.

With a clear perception of the lines along which the reforni is

to be carried we shall not endanger the cause by expecting

the law to do the worlc of the Church, neither shall we put on

the Church the duties of the State.

The State and the Church are separate in our polity, ^and

can never come into organic union ; but the State and Chris-

tianity were married in 1776, and ""What therefore God hath

joined together let not man put asunder."

\a^va:u^(iL.
o
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RE]\rEDIES FOR SABBATH DECLINE.

The Clii-ifttian Sabbath is in peril. It is menaced on every

side bj mail}' foes. Its encjnies are alert, bold, nnscrupiiloiis.

Its friends are large]}' apathetic in tlieir self-confidence. AVirh

a nicrel}' human issue there could be little doubt of the rofult.

Defeat and disaster would seem inevitable. ]3ut the issue is not

merely human. Yastly moi-e than opinion is inyolvcd. Divine

authority is challenged. The law of nearly sixty ccntuiies is

arraigned. The yerdict of history is derided. The ^visdom of

many generations is counted as folly. Human rights are in-

vaded. Tlic sanctity of home is impci'iled. The security of

propei'ty is jeopardized. The stability of government is in

question. ISTaiional lienor is at stake. The attempt to revise

or reverse the fourth conVmandment is anarchy's last bold and

desperate venture for the overthrow of the republic. 'When
the American Sabbath beconies the continental Sabbath our

glory M'ill depart. "We sliall then be untrue alike to our sires

and to God. It is time for counsel, for deliberation, for con-

certed action, for ix'soluto defense.

The causes of this growing c\'Il in our land are various.

Immigration and imitation are chief. The vast volume of Old

'World life llowing annually to our shores is far from a]i un-

mi:!;ed good. The quality of this increment to our population

is steadily deteriorating. It is maiked by two characteristics:

1. It is un-American. 2. It is anti-Protestant. Both of these

facts make against the sanctity of the Sabbath. The influx cor-

respondingly lowers the moi-al tone of the nation. The liabits,

customs, usages of the Continent are imported ^yith pauperism

and crime. The foreigner remains an alien. The spirit of

American iiistitutions is little understood. lACverence is ^vell-

nigh an unknown quantity. Gambrinus commands homage
rather than Jehovah. The sanction of ecclesiastical authority

is made a warrant for evil-doing, A baptized heathenism

would crucify the real Sabbath betvrcen the mass and the con-

fessional.

Foreign travel is familiai'izing multitudes of Americans with

the lic( ii-e of the continental Sabbath. .V weak aiYeclati<m of

foreign vacvs, vitli an underlying godlcssncss, leads juany of
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th<?se to glorify continental freedom in contrast witli Puritan

i-estraiut, and they echo the demand for a " liberal " Sabbath

^vhich will be a synonym for license and crime. Anglo-mania

is not the only malady \yhich the tourists bring home, nor the

one demanding most vigilant quarantine. Worldliness, subtle

infidelity, rationalistic compromise \vith evil, a debasing of cur-

jcnt coin which bears the image and superscription of the

]ving of kings—these things make return voyage in first cabins

and in ])lutocratic company. Thus Old ^Yorld influences are at

Avoi-k on XeNV World morals.

What remedies can be suggested to arrest this Sabbath de-

cline, and to restore the moral vigor which will lead to revej;-

once for God's best gift and man's greatest boon ?

"We must define the issue. We need to draw the lines

accurately. We should mark the distinction bet\yeen the ob-

ligation to the Sabbath under civil law and that which is due

imder religious enactment. The first is purely exclusive ; the

f^econd is inclusive as well. The first is negative and 2")rohib-

itive ; the second is positive and mandator}'. The first is

designed to estop evil; the second to foster good. The one is

objective, and deals with actions only; the second is subjective,

and weighs motives as well as deeds. The first honors the needs

of men ; the other reverences the commands of God. The obli-

gation to observe the Ciiristian Sabbath is rooted ]n-imarily in

the divine revelation of duty in the Old Testament; that of

tiio civil Sabbath in the equally divine revelation of need in

human nature.. We aim to secure tlic integrity of the civil

Sabbath
; we seek to promote the sanctity of the Christian Sab-

batli. To conserve the first falls properly within the function

of organized human government; the last belongs solely to

divine authority, whence issue alike its rewards and penalties.

The maintenance of the civil Sabbath is a question for the

nation to solve ; the observance of the Christian Sabbath is one

for the Church to determine. The civil institutio]i i:)rovides a

day of rest; the religious institution enjoins a day of worship.

To promote Sabbath obscrv^ance we must begin at the right

place. Four and a half centuries before the Christian era

Xehemiah gave us a good example. The Sabbath was shame-

lessly profaned by secular labor. Jew and Tyrian were alike

guilty. They wrought and trafiickcd as on other days. The
15 FJfTII SEPvIES, VOh. VII.
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ruler dealt faitlifiilly with hotli classes; but he Lcgaii with the

nobles of Jiidah. lie first rebuked them for profaning the

Sabbath day. He appealed to the religious motive. Tie cited

the liistory of their fathers as a ^Yarnil)g against their folly and

sin. He pointed out the sure penalty of infraction of God's

law. lie wrought reformation from within. Unless God's

people should first be set right there would be no good ground

for censuring the heathen. Eebuke would j^rovoko retort in

the ancient proverb, "Physician, heal thyself."

So, to-day, "judgment must begin at the house of God."

Sabbath reform has its chief stronghold, not in legisla-

tures, nor in police power, but in the Christian Church.

The responsibility rightly rests here. " Christian men fix

the standard of moi'als for men who are ]iot Christians."

Their example is ])otent. Their influence is wide-reaching.

Their lives appeal to multitudes whom they never reach with

their words. Their actions speak a universal language. They

will direct current tlionght as to a day of rest. AVhile"'t])e

civil Sabbath cannot be made a standard for the Christian con-

science," the fidelity of the Christian conscience and conduct will

go far toward rightly determining the thought and conviction

of the masses in reference to the day. The respect of Chris-

tian men for civic enactments, their abstijience from all secu-

lar employments on the Sabbath, their reverent use of the rest-

day for acts of mercy and devout worship, present an impress-

ive object-lesson which is neither overlooked nor forgotten.

The refusal of an eminent Christian merchant. to own stock in

a railway whose trains moved on the Lord's day was a tes-

timony no less to the value of the civic Sabbath than to the

divine authority- v/hich enjoins the religious observance of the

day. The lav/ may not stop the Sunday trains, but they should

have no support from the King's servants. It may not pro-

hibit the Sunday newspaj^er, but the man who properly values

his Christian character will not be its ])atron. Unless Christian

example is consistent with Christian teaching neither the civil

nor the religious Sabbath can be maintained.

Another remedy is found in the vigorous enforcement of

ric-hteous laws. Such law is to 1)0 found on the statute books of

all our comni'jnwe;'.]th3 Kavc one. It ij a declaration of judg-

nient as to the value of the Sabbath a.nd the impurlance of its
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]>roservation. The present is no time to disguise or ignore the

faot tliiit tliis is a Christian nation. Sunday laws are tlic fruit

of Christian teaching. Their object is not to defend or enforce

Cin'istianity. Tiiey ^vere enacted in tlic interest of tiie State.

They voice the convictions of tlie M'isest statesmen of the re-

puliHc for a century. Thus did the Legislature of Xew Jersey

instruct their delegates in Congress in 1777:

We hope you will liabitually bear in mind that the success of

the great cause in which the United States are engaged depends
U]>on the favor and protection of Almighty God, and therefore

YOU willneglect nothing that is competent to the assembly of the

States for promoting piety and good morals among the people.

The relation of the Sabbatli to good morals has rarely been

questioned. "A corruption of morals usually follows a ^profa-

nation of the Sabbath.-' It is Blackstone who thus speaks.
_
Cor-

ruption of morals means increase of crime, heavier burden of

taxation, diminished security to property and life. Does not the

prevention of tliese fall within the province of civil law ? The
Sabbath ''is of admirable service to the State considered merely

as a civil institution," and as such is to be guarded as a national'

defense, while offenses against it are panishable as injuries to

society. Law has a tAvofold function—the protection of virtue

and the punishment of vice. Penalty is a protective measure.

Law without penalty is verbal juggler3\ Law is " for the pun-

ishment of evil-doers, and for the praise of them that do well."

AVe greatly need to be impressed -witli the dignity of law,

Mdiich " has its seat in the bosom of God."

Discussion of both the direct and the correlated issues is

needed. The public should be enlightened and stinnilated to

thought, which may lead to moral conviction. Agitation is

needed
;
popular discussion is in order ; and the ardent advo-

cates of a law limiting the length of a day's labor should be

among the first to see the value of a regulation limiting the num-
ber of days in which men shall be required to toil successivel}'

for daily bread, and insist on the enforcement of existing law.

The pulpit can render effective service in both lines of dis-

cussion. It has been too exclusively content with the defense

:'-nd enforconcnt (;f the religious claims of the Sabbath. The
di-^criiniuatio)) is unwit^c. The protection of the weekly rcsl-

day is of vital importance; if the civic Sabbath be overtlaown
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tliere is little hope for tlie survival of religion. The Gospel is

the magna charta of human rights. Whatever brings in peril

the universal rights of man is a proper theme for discussion in

a Cliristian pulpit. The alienation of the working classes from

the Cliurch is lamented hy one party and excused, if not justi-

fied, by the other. It is averred that the Church is aristocratic,

and does not care for the poor ; that its sympathies are with

capital as against labor; that the vital issues of to-day which so

closely concern the welfare of the laboring men find little or no

place in the utterances of the pulpit ; that the forces which are

struggh'ng in " the battle for bread" have no helpful ally in the

welhfed and well-clothed company who frequent the Christian

churches on the Lord's day. The arraignment is not wholly

undeserved, though it is not discriminating. There ought to

be in it no shadow of truth. The true Church of Jesus Ciirist

is the'best friend of the poor and distressed. The Kazarene

Carpenter forever put a crown upon honoriible toil.

It was Paul, " the servant of Jesus Christ," who taught, " If

any would not work, neither should he cat." The Church has

been the barbacan of human rights. Rurmymede had been

impossible without it. The pulpit has been not only "the de-

fender of the faith," but of assailed riglits as well. It has been

a leader in every moral reform. It should lead in this new

crusade for the recovery of a holy day. It should champion

the cause of man against the encroachments of avarice and lust.

The final appeal is to the word of God. On this basis all

civil enactments rest. Divine authority is the warrant for all

human government. "The powers that be are ordained of

God." The Bible is the connnon law of England. "' The stat-

utes of King Alfred begin thus : 'The Lord spake these words

unto Moses;' then follow the ten commandments, and sundry

other laws from Moses, of a moral character." These laws

have never been repealed ; but for more than a thousand years

the sovereigns of England have come to the throne oidy after

a solemn oath to maintain the laws of God and the ancient laws

of the realm. America is the child of England, the inheritor

of her laws, usages, spirit ; the roots of our national life nm
back to good Alfred's realm, and our la\vs. through his to Sinai.

The Ih'ble is our national dofcn<c. True piety is the glory and

safeguard of any nation. Ptcvciuncc for human law v^ill be
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Nveak save as there is obedience to supreme autliority. Wo
need to magnify the law of the Lord. Its authority lias been

weakened in many minds. Its sanctions are ligbtly esteemed.

Its admonitions arc little heeded. Its threatened penalties are as

i\\\ idle tale. Few can enter into the spirit of the 119th Psalm.

Few can. say with Job, " I have esteemed tlie v.-oi'ds of his

month more than my necessary food." A new instauratioii is

Cidled for—the enthronement of the Bible in human thouglit ami

conscience and life. " The entrance of thy words giveth light"

no less to the nation than to the individual. Let God speak.

Tb.c fourth commandment is his edict. The profanation of the

Sabbath is defiance of God. The infraction of his law is sin
;

" and sin when it is finished bringeth forth death." The per-

petuity of this republic depends on righteoasness. For our

safety both Ebal and Gerizim should be heard. Calvary as a

motive needs Sinai in full view. The decalogue cannot be set

aside with impunit}^ The Sabbath is not an arbitrary, but a

moral, institution. Its physical and social benefits are for moral

ends. The religious Sabbath is the crown and glory of the day

of rest. "Worship is, man's noblest function and highest privi-

lege. The law of the Sabbath is the law of God. Its fulfill-

ment in its civil aspects is found in obedience to " the royal

law," "Thou shalt love thy neighbor as thyself." Its religious

claims are met when another mandate is obeyed, " Thou shalt

worship the Lord thy God, and him only shalt thou serve."

The complete remedy for Sabbath decline is the enshrinement

of love in every heart; for "love is the fulfilling of the law."

Then -will be fully met the conditions which insure blessedness:

If thou turn away tliy foot from the Sabbath, from doing thy
pleasure on my lioly day; and call the Sabbath a delight, the holy
of llie Lord, lionorable; and slialt honor him, not doing thine own
ways, nor finding thine own pleasure, nor speaking thine own
Words: then shalt thou dcliglit tliyself in the Lord; and I uill

cause tliee to ride upon the" high places of the earth, and feed

thvc with the heritage of Jacob thy father: for the mouth of the

Lord hath spoken it.

<^.y>^-. e^yy^
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Art. IY.—the TWO-HOUSE PLAN.*

The refusal of the Annual Conferevices of the Metliodist

Episcopal Clmrcli to approve the proposition to largely increase

the number of lay delegates in the next General Conference

ought not to be construed into an unwillingness to give the

laity a just and equal representation in the higlicst legislative

assembly of the Church. Aside from the fact, by no means

an unimportant one, that the body vn'OuM thereby become an

unwieldy convention in which fair discussions would be im-

possible, tliere is a general conviction that the plan submitted

would not accomplish the end sought.

That the present plan is satisfactory to neither ministers

nor layjnen no one who has been a member of the General

Conferences since 1ST2, when laymen were first introduced,

will question. The conviction lias increased with every suc-

cessive session that we need a thorough reconstruction of

the law of the Church relating to this representative body.

The vast increase of our Church membership, now rapidly

approaching two and a half millions, renders this work an im-

mediate necessity, and there will no doubt be found wisdom

in the General Conference, as in all times past, to ineet this

emergency.

We need not lose sight of the fact that the Methodist Epis-

copal Church was organized by the ministry. While her num-

bers were small it was ]iot dillicult for the whole l)ody of elders

to meet and accomplish all the work that the necessities of the

Church then required. The first delegated General Conference

in 1812 was a necessity arising out of the growth of the body.

The gi-adual change in the ratio of repi-esentation was the result

of the same cause. Trcviously to ISOO all the raiuistjy as-

sembled annually for such business as might be deemed impor-

tant, and to receive tlieir appointments. At the session of

ISOO it was determined to limit the number thereafter to those

who had traveled four years.

* Prindples of Church Gov'.-rmii'-nt with Special AppUcalion to the rolUy of Epis-

copal MdhoOiaui, and a rInn for tliti Rrvrganizalion of the General Conference v.!o

'J'wo J)is!ind, S-parak, oral Cmicurnnt Houses. Bj the late \Villiani II. Pcnir.-'. T;.J >•

Arransrod and Editocl, viih a Life Slory aacl a Review of Uio L;iy Dolcgatlon Move-

ment in the iluthodisl Ei)i<copal Church, by Jaiiies 11. Poll?, D.D.
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)„ 1804 the number Nvas furtlier restricted to tliose wlio

}n(l traveled four years from the time of their reception into

i'mc Conference. ' "in ISOS it wus determined that the first

ci.'lr-atcd General Conference be held in 1S12, and should

consist of one for every five members of tlie several Annual

(V.iiferences. In 1S16 the number was 'reduced to one for

every seven. This remained the law of the Church nntil

1 s:)(i, when the representation was changed to one for twenty-

<,uc
'

For twenty years tlie rule remained unchanged, but in

is;,'r, the lunnber was rednced to one for every twenty-seven.

\t the next General Conference the slight change was made

frum twentv-seven to thirty. In 1ST2, when laymen were

admitted, th'e I'atio was changed to one for every forty-five,

where it now stands.

Althou-h the General Confcrence.of 182i was composeo ot

one out of every seven ministers the Church had increased so

rapidly that one lumdred and twenty-nine delegates represent-

in.- twelve Annual Conferences were elected as members of

that body, and all but iive were present. Although the ratio

has been gradually reduced until there is only one clerical dele-

gate for every forty-five members of Conference there were two

hundred and eighty-eight ministerial delegates elected to the

last General Conference. Allowing only a moderate increase

in the ministry for the quadrcnnium, Ih.crL', will probably be

not less than three hundred and twenty clerical delegates m
the General Conference of 1S92; and yet it is doubtful if the

Ammal Conferences will soon consent to a less number of dele-

gates than one for forty-five.

The question of lay delegation is outside of our discussion.

Tiic wheels of progress in such revolutions never turn baclv-

wurd. To the ministry of the Methodist Episcopal Church m
1ST2, in wliom the power to retain all legislative authority m
the Church was vested, must be accorded great magnanimity,

as well as wisdom, in consenting to divide that authority with

'ThVrecords of either Church or State arc not often bright-

ened with examples of voluntary surrender of prerogatives

after this manner. Judge S lory once said, " There is a strong

propensity in all public bodies to accumuhile all ].ower, patron-

age, and intiueuce in their own hands." And yet the vote ot
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over two tliirds of tlic members of tlie Annuul Confereiiecs,
and tliat of tlic entii-c body of the clerical delegates of the Gen'
era] Conference of 1ST2, with the exception of one, stand out
jipon the records of tlie Methodist miiiistry as proof that greed
of power was subjugated to a desire for the highest interests of
the Church.

^^o heartier welcome was ever extended to a body of Chris-
tian men than that which greeted the laymen of the General
Conference of lS7i>. "We are snre Heaven smiled when lay-
men and ministers shook the walls of the Academy of Music
with the doxology. Xo one will snspect ns of in\idious com-
parisons when M-e say that these laymen as a whole were the
ablest body of men which the Church could present. They
were chosen without the restriction which rotation in honors
made reasonable and just in Bubsequent elections. And yet
there was eai-ly apparent a conviction that these able laymen
were overshadowed by the superior numbers of the clerical dele-
gates. Some of the laymen openly expressed dissatisfaction
at what was regarded as their inferior if not helpless position.
A meeting of laymen was called to dctei-mine M-hat demands
should be made. If there M-as any doubt as to the conservatism
and good sense of laymen that doubt was buried deep before
the meethig closed. While a few extremists assumed defiant
airs and suggested vcild and impracticable measures, the body by
an emphatic majority, of thirty-six to six accepted the proposi-
tion to allow a separate vote of each body whenever two thirds
of either body should demand it, as a subsrtitute for equal repre-
sentation in numbers.

It maybe well to state as a matter of histoi-y, ho^^ever, that
the plan adopted by the Church for the adniissioji of laymen
into the General Conference did not satisfy all the friunds of
the movement at the time, and least of allDr. PerrlnG. Tho
principal objections are embodied in the following extract frum
the Bdujious Tdrscope of March, 1873 i'

Let us examine lay representation as instituted in the Meth-
odist Episcopal Church, Its Gcnci-al Conferences will hereafter
be com})csed of a minority of laymen. ]hit these laymen are
chosen by an electoral college whicli is elected l)v the 'quarterly
conferences; and these cjuartejly conferences arc kirgcly composed
of the appointees and nominees of tlic prea<-her in charue, as he
IS also an appointee at the absolute discretion of the Bishop pre-
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/i.iiii'^ :it. tlic Animal Conference. The stewards and trustee?,

r uiiiM'^iui? a lar^e j-art of the membership of tliose quarterly

o.ii*lcrencu}S, tliouu'h elected by the Conference itself, are all the

h.-niineos of tlie itinerants ; and the class-leaders are the du'ect

•uiuointecs of the i)reacher in charge. So from the foregoing \X.

'.,!,L ars that, while laymen compose the electoral college that

,l„>oses lay deleijates to the General Conference of thp Methodist

Fpi>c«>]>al Church, the laymen of the C|uarterly conferences are

Ml linlv the appointees and nominees of the itinerant preacliers.

<.. that while the Church has a good portion of lay delegates in its

(;cneral Conference it has little or nothing of lay representaiioii

in the true sense of that terra. The great body of the people of

the Methodist Episcopal Church haye almost no yoicc at all m
llie selection of those who compose the quarterly, Annual, or

(General Conferences of that denomination. Those delegates are

tlio representatiyes of a chosen few, not of the masses of the

M-lhudist people. Then let it be remembered that the majority

(.1" delegates to the General Coiiference of the Methodist ]^:pisco-

p-il Church are ministers elected by the Annual Conferences,

which are composed exclusiyelj of the itinerant preachers.

Dr. Totts adds

:

It is worthy of note that Br. Perrine anticipated all these ob-

j.-ftions and 'sought to proyide against them. At the ]3rooklyn

(General Conference in 1872, nothing daunted l)y the fact that

every member of that body liad forsaken him in his opposition to

the '' plan," on May 9 he presented a memorial asking enlarge-

ment of the electoral basis of the present plan, so that all the

membership outside of the quarterly conference might be repre-

sented in tlie body.

The logic of Dr. Perrine is sometimes confused and his

argument greatly weakened by the attempt to show that lay-

men should be admitted into the Annual as well as the Gen-

eral Conference, and still further to proye that there should

I'c a third house, ^yhich he would call the judicial body com-

posed of the Bishops of the Church. He would especially

give this third house the yeto power in certain cases. Had

lio been content to accomplish one thing at a time, his work

would haye been less complex and his argument more convinc-

ing. Yet, as a \yliolc, his memory Avill be held in grateful re-

membrance by a Churcli which we humbly predict will accept

llie conclusions which he presented with such force to a skep

lieal bc)dy.

Dr. Pu'tts, the diligent editor of Dr. Perrine s book, colicctca,

Jium the correspond'encc which he found, indorsements of the
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two-lionse ]^lan Ly men wliu M'ill be acknowledged as representa-

tive men, both in the laity and ministry:

The speecli by Di-. Periine produced a profound impression.
Many leading members of the General Conference gave it

careful attention, and were convinced that it outlined the safest

policy for the Cliurch to pursue. Bishop Ames said: "Perrim.-
has done the best thing of the General Conference so f.ir. His
theory of the constitution is historically and philosojihicallv

correct." Judge G. G. Reynolds said: "I have just finisliL-il

reading your speecli ; it is magnificent, and I think I can snv I

can indorse every position in it." Dr. J. M. Buckley said: '• Por-
rine, I have read every Avord; I believe every Avord of it; you
have the facts and princiiiles." General Clinton B. Fisk, in a

note dated Baltimore, ^fay 27, ISVO, said :
" I wisli to thank

you again for your able defense of tlie liberties of the Church."'
G, J. Pcri'y, chairman of the Committee on Lay Delegation, said:

^'Perrine, you are right; you are going to succeed; the best men
in the Church are with yoir." Another delegate said: "That
speech will shape the Chureh of the future." One of the Bishops
declared: "It is much easier to speak slightingly of Perrine than
to answer him." The late Di', E. AV'entworth gave this encour-

•aging word: ''You are making progress. It took Wilbei'forcc

thirty years to convert tlie British Parliament." The JTlcJiigo.n

Christian Advocate said: "It was an able argument upon the

necessity of guarding constitutional rights against the aggressions
of legislative assumpjtion, an object wliich he sought to accom-
plish by tlie division of the General Conference into two branches,
lay and clerical.'' Rev, F. AC. Searles, of Ohio, writing to a mem-
ber of the Michigan Conference in 1S70, said: "Dr. Perrine's

speech at the last General Conference imi)ressetl me deeply. I

hoj)e his views may prevail, and that lie may have the opjiortunity

of being heard again at the next Gcjieral Conference." ]^e\'.

George J3. Fairhead, of Xew York, also wrote: "I have just fin-

ished, a re-perusal of Dr. y\u-rine's arguments on the two houses.

His arguments are solid rock of the granite order. He lias made
a masterly jiresentation of the question of church government
such as I liave never before seen equaled. His arguments com-
pel deliberation, and force on tlie judgment the conviction that ho

is unanswerable."

At the very opening of the session, in 1S7G, almost before

the organi;iation jiad been ])crfected, Dr. Perrine commenced
his masterly argument for the organization of two separate

houses of co-ordinate jurisdiction. The time for such ail elalio-

rate a)g;umeiit A\a< unl'()rtunate and the Conference imjxiticnt,

and yet tlic speaker was impelled forwai'd liy tlie most in-

tense couvictiou of the soundness of his position. The Cliurcli
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JuiS long since pai-doned ])ini fur Jjis indiscreet selection of time

fur his argument. lie obtained a sufficient liearing to arouse

the Conference to an investigation of his positions. Dr. Per-

rinc's favorite theory was that the clerical house should orig-

inate and take special cognizance of questions of a spiritual

cliaracter and those which were connected with the administra-

tion of discipline in the Church. lie stoutly contended that

the ministry was a divine order and could not divide its func-

tions with the laity. At the same time he maintained that all

.•uilliority ond power in the government of the Church originate

Midi the people. He elevated his banner Jiigli above Q,\<iyY

thing else on which he had written in gold his motto, '' The
Priesthood of the People." Here all authority centers. The
<iivision into legislati-<c, executive, and judici'il departments is

f^imjily a matter of convenience or expediency. He condemns
that feature of the polity of the Methodist Episcopal Church

which deprives the Bishops from participating in the legislation

of the Church. He qitotes from jjlackstone :

"It is highly necessary for pi-eserving tlie balance of the cou-
f-litution that the executive power sliould be a branch, though
not the wliolo, of the Lcgislatu7-e. Tlje total union of them, as Are

have scon, would be productive of tyranny; the total disjunction
of thcin for the ])resQut would, in tlie cud, produce the same effects
by causing that union against which it seeins to provide. The
h-'gislative would soon become t^-rannical by }naking continual
ciicroacluncnts and gradually assuming to itsulf the rights of the
executive power."
The constitution of the JNIethodist Episcopal Church evidently

contemplates the integrity and ])erpetuity of the episcopal or
executive power. Then why not grant to a majority or to throe
fourths of our Bishops present in the General Conference tlie

negative that, in some forni at least, is deemed essential to prc-
.^i-Tve the integiity and indcpoudenec of eveiy A'igorous executive
in every free State in Chrislendrjni? AVh}^ should our Bishops be
<'"nipelled to listen to frequent reminders from the floor of the
('cneral Coiifereuce that "they are entirely at its mercy?" "\Ve

commend to the general good sense of the Cliurch the following
apothegm of "Junius," that champion of liberty :

" The submis-
•''ion of a free i)eople to the executive authority of government is

no more than a compliance ^ith laws which they themselves have
enacted."

Tlie speech of Dr. Ilamline in tlio Gcricral Cc»uferenec of
1

"M on the rights, prerogatives, and limitations of tlic episco-

pacy, which created such enthusiasm that the orator was swept
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by it into llio cpiscoi)aey. Dr. Pcrriiio combats ^vi;]l but scant

conccabnent of his iinpatiencc, and, wa luiglit add, ]ii.s con-

tejiipt

:

But this free coustltudon is in daugx-r. Do any douljt that it

has been imperiled? Proof is too conclusive. Who gave the
most popular speech ever delivered on the floor of this Legislaturi'?

Lconidas L. Ilamline. What was the burden of that marvelous
speech? The supremacy of the General Conference! We quote
verhat'tm : "Its supremacy is universal!! It has legislative,

judicial, and executive supremacy!! !" What followed? Was
this body shocked at the utterance of this great libel on the char-

acter of our free constitution, at the a]>j)llcation of the forumla
which " answers to the very definition of a despotic govennuent?"'
The record tells us that "at its conclusion nearly ever}- body was
ready to shout." Aye, sir, that formula fell on "eager ears."

It touched, responsive chords in human nature. In short, it was
in perfect consonance with what Chief-Justice IStory calls so justlv

"the strong proiKuisit}- of all public bodies to accumulate ail

power, j)atronage, and influence in its own hands." Sir, with the
General Conference it was a very jtopular speech. "Who woiulers
that tlioy were " ready to shout "—were" ready to smile on the

author and utterer of so many most agreeable sentiments, so
mariy exquisite and most acceptable compliments—were ready to

do a liandsome thing in return ? The orator gave the Confer-
ence all he would—legislati^'c, judicial, and executive supremacy,"
"universal supremacy!!" and the General Conferenco gave {he

orator all they could ! Their suffrage made him a Bishop.

Tlic division of a great legislative bod}' into two houses of

concurrent jurisdiction is in harmony with the almost universal

practice of State govcnnnents. Pennsylvania and Georgia at-

tempted to maintain State governments with a single house.

Ex}»eriencc soon drove them to add a Senate in harmony with

other States.

That tlui General Conference of tlie Methodist Episcojxil

Church is a very diflerent body from a State Legislature wc
readily concede, but wlicn the representatives of tliose bodies

arc assembled for the work of legislation there must bo moi-c

or less of similarity in the methods employed in rcacliing results.

Dr. Pcrrine has presented a large variety of selections from tlic

best writers on the questions involved, and wo place on record

lierc a few of these as specimens

:

In the great Avork of Curtis, entitled T/ie flhUrry of ihr, Onyt.^ti-

tu.iion. of iJia United tStatc-^, rpiotcd with deference as an authority
at liomc and abroad, Ave find the followins::
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" The needful harmony and completeness of tlie selicme, ac-

(•.rriliiig to the genius of An^'lo-AnieiicaJi liberty, required the

ificision of (he Ltft'islatare. Doubtless a sinc^le council or cham-
1..T can proniulgate decrees and enact laws; hut it had never been

ihr ludiU of the people of America, as it had 7iever heat, the habit

vf' (hi.lr a?iceMorsfor at lea^^t a period of suoieicJuU more than five

i'i-ntHric^, to regard a single chamber as favorable to iil'crti/ or to

\ri.^/' hgisladon. . . .

'' 'Jlie people of these colonies in general, therefore, saw that

ntthing Avas so important in constructing a government with popu-
lar institutions as to balance the legislative, executive, and judicial

di'paitments, each against the others, so as to leave to neither of

(hfiu uncontrolled and irresponsible power. In general, too, they
uM'lcrstood and had always been accustomed to the apjdications of

that otherfundamental princijjle cssoitial to 'icell-regidafed Vd»rt<j—

-

//((.' division of the legislative poicer bettcecn tico separate cJtambers

h'lving distinct origin and of distinct construction^
Hamilton, who, it is said, "most powerfully contributed to in-

troduce into the Constitution of the United States every clement
of order, of force, and duration in it," says: " In a lepublican

L">vcrnment the legislative authoritj^ necessarily predoininates.

'I'lie remedy for this inronvcnicnce is to divide the Legislature
into different brandies and to render them, by modes of election

and different prijiciples of action, as little connected Avitli eaeli

other as the nature of their common function and their common
dojjcndence on society will admit." %

De Lolmc, one of the very first constitutional writers of modern
times, says: "In order to insure stabillt}^ to the constitution of

the State it is indispensably necessary to restrain the legislative

auiliorit}-; and the Legislature, to be restrained, must be absolutely
<livided, for, whatever laws it may make to restrain itself, they
can never bo relatively to it any thing more than simply resolu-
tions. As those bars which it might erect to stop its OA\n motions
nuist then be within it and I'cst only upon it they can be no bars,

liut each of the parts into which the Legislature is divided can
f^erve as bars to the motions of the others. ... As a hind of point
<'f honor will naturally take place between those dift'ei-ent parts
<'f the legislature, they will therefore be left to olTcr to each other,
only such propositions as will at least be })lausible, and all very
prejudicial changes will thus be prevented, as it A\ere, before
tluir birth." -

' i '

AVebster says tliat "if all legislative power rested in one lu^use
it^ is very ])roblematical whether any ])roper independence could be
given to cither the executive or judiciary. Experience docs not
^pe:ik encouragingly upon this point. If we look through the
f^everal constitutions of the Stales Ave shall perceive generally that
^vlH•ro the departments are most distinct and indejicndent there
the Legislature is composeil of two houses Avitli cijual authority
:"!(! nuituai checks. Ji ihe legi.^]:lti^ e ]>ow(>r be in orio pojjular
hudy all other poAver Avill sooner or later be there also."
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Thomas Jefferson tlnis indorses it: "The concentratini!; of all
the legislative, executive, and judiciar}- powers in the sanfe hands
answers precisely the dcfijiition of despotic oovernnient. It will
be no alleviation that these powers Mall be exercised by a jilural-
ity of hands, and not by a single one. One hundred and seventy-
three despots would be as oppressive as one. As little will it avail
that they arc chosen by ourselves."

Chief-Justice Story put his great name upon our yard-stick
thus: "Whenever the executive, legislative, and judiciary arc all
vested in one person or body of men the government is in fact a
despotism, by whatever name it may be Vailed, whether a mon-
archy, an aristocracy, or a democracy."

It seems impossible to add to the clearness and force of the
statements embodied in these utterances of distinguished states-

men and jurists.

During the formative periods of the Clinrch tlie necessity of

restriction .u])0]i legislation was less apparent than now. To-day
Methodism lias peneti-ated not ouly into every part of our
own great Commonwealth, but Conferences and missions are

found in every part of the world. The next General Confer-
ence will be made up of representatives of nearly a score of

different nationalities and languages. Each one has peculiari-

ties arising out of local and perhaps temporary conditions, and
if the connectional system is to be maintained throughout the

^yorld new and perplexing questions will inevitably arise, de-

manding the most careful consideration. The time is not dis-

tant when the maintenance of the solidarity of the Methodist
Church will be the inost difficult problem ever presented for

solution.. Our rapid growth and world-wide empire will make
assimilalioii more and more difficult.

In the coming years, when mission-fields are no longer bound
to the home Church by the presence and service of missiona-

ries from Anierica and the assistance now required in the work,
-it can hardly be expected that they will consent to " Kules and
Regulations" made by a distant and foreign Church. Jf the

day for the apprehension of events of this kind is placed in

the dim and distant future, it must be on the ground that the

minority and dependence of the Church abroad are prolonged
beyond the period for which the Church most devoutly hopes
and prays. In the ^^;ork^s history colonies become emjures.

The tendency of acquisition of power and inimbers is toward

indepeudency.
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Tlic argument for '''two liouses " maybe condensed under

two general licads

:

1. Important questions -will receive more careful considera-

tion by two separate and independent bodies. Tliese will bo

cliosen by different constituencies and will represent the dif-

ferent views of eacli. They will look upon the measures from
widely different stand-points. The division Vv'ill not be on tlie

favorite distinction of Dr. Perrine, "spiritual and material."

The attempt to differentiate tliese will be a failure. All that is

material and financial will be found to subserve the sjiirilual.

The building of chui'ches, tlie maintenance of educational

institutions and Christian literature, the raising of money for.

mission.s, are all to promote the one end for which the Gospel

is preached—the salvation of the world. Yet the inethods to

be employed and the application of them .call foj" an order of

talent which business men arc expected to possess.

The experiment of placing laymen on the various Church

r>oards to which are intrusted the management of financial af-

fairs has been most satisfactory. "^Vg can trust the large bod^-- of

business men who will be chosen to consider together the great

questions which are sure to cume before tlie Church. They
will be able to discover the weak points in the measures brought

forward by the clerical body. Herein will be found a safeguard

against hasty or class legislation. Laws will not be as likely

to be passed under the inspiration chieti}' of an eloquent speech.

Skillfully drawn measures will be considered by another bodj
from that in whicli they originated, and possible harm to the

Church proven te<l.

2. The division of the General Conference into two houses

^\'ill forever settle the vexed question as to the relative number
of lay and clerical delegates. The concurrence of both houses,

liowever large or small, will be necessary to complete an action

excepting in the case of elections. Although there is sumc re-

striction possible under the present rule allowing vote by order,

the plan has never been satisfactory to either body. If lay dele-

gation is to be continued by the organic law of the Methodist

Episcopal Church, the power of the laity in legislation must

equal that of the ministry. AVhilc they are in a minority in a.

single body they have a right to complain. Tiiey can be out-

voted at any time by the large majority.
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Tlierc are onlj' tAvo ways by wlileli, in ono body, eqi^ab'zation

can bo secured—by tlio reduction of the clerical delegates or
by the increase of tlie laymen. From all the facts we can
gather, the body of the ministry in whom all legislative ])ower
was originally A-ested M'ill not under the present order of things

consent to material reduction of representation. To increase

the number of laymen so that the Conference will reach at least

six hundred and fifty, with the prospect of reaching in a few
quadrenniums one thousand, is preposterous.

The Coirference would cease to be a deliberative body and
degenerate into a convention or mass-meeting. A few inen

Avould monopoli>^e the time, and these not always liecausc

of their snperior statesmanship or wisdom, but because of

their acquired aleiliiess in obtaining the floor. Nino tentlis

of such a body would be spectatoi-s only. The expenses of

such a gathering and the difficulty of findiiig suitable rooms
for such an assemblage would necessitate its location in only
a very few of our largest cities. T^e apprehend if one ex-

periment of such a Conference was tried it would iiever l>o

repeated.

We are driven buck Ijy the impracticability of either of these

plans to that of two separate houses. Here there will be no
longer any reason for demanding equality in juimbers. K.

minority will not be overshadoM-ed by a majority. The cleri-

cal jiouse will be ]io lai-ger than expediency requires. Tlicre

will be no difficulty in adjusting numbers in either house so that

the highest efficiency of a legislative body may be secured when
competitions are no longer a factor.

On the fifth day of the session of the General Conference foi'

ISSO llev. J. y{. McDonald, of Iowa, brought the question of

division into two separate houses, before the Conference by a

resolution asking for the appointment of a s})ccial coinmittee of

thirteen, and the resolution was adopted. An able committee
of thirteen was appointed, which, after two weeks of careful

delibei-ation together on the whole subject, appointed a sub-

committee consisting of Dr. Peri'ine, Dr. D. Curry, and Dr. S.

F. l-pham, to emlxidy its sentiments in a formal report. The
repoj't of this sub-committee was a.pj.i-ovud with great unaniiuity

by the juain cojuniitice, and j.rvsonicd to tlie Ceneial Conicc-

ence, as follows:
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TART II.—GOVEEXMEXT OF THE CHUnCIT.

CHAPTER I. THE COXFERKXCES.

Section 1.

—

The General Coiifcrcncc.

1 02. Tlie General Conference ^liall con;jist of two distinct,

separate, and concurrent houses, to be called the llouise of Minis-
li-rial Delegates and the House of Lay Delegates.

«; G3. The House of Ministerial Delegates shall consist of one
delegate for every forty-five ministers of each Annual Conference,
to Itc appointed either by seniority or choice, at the discretion of
Mich Annual Conference, yet so that such representatives shall

have traveled at least four full calendar years from the timethat
they Avere received on trial by an Annual Conference, and arc in
full connection at the time of holding the Conference.

% G4. The House of Lay Delegates shall consist of t\vo laymen
for each Annual Conference entitled to two or more ministerial
delegates, and of one layman for each Annual Conference entitled
to but one ministerial delegate, said delegates to be chosen by an
electoral conferen.ce of laymen, which shall assemble for the pur-
l»ose on the third day of the session of tlie Annual Confei-ence at
the place of its meeting at its session immediately preceding the
'General Conference.

*r C5. The electoral conference shall be composed, etc. (same as
in Discipline).

^ 6u. The General Conference shall meet, etc. (same as in
])isfipline).

% 07. Whenever the General Conference is convened each
house shall ho, tlie judge of the election returns and qualifications
of its own members, and a majority of each shall constitute a
tpiorum to do business, but a less number may adjom-i from dar
to day.

*i[ OS, One of the Lishoj)S shall ]))-cside in the House of Min-
isterial Delegates, but in case no Dishop be present the house
shall proceed to choose from its own body, without debate, a
]>resident 7>/'0 tempore. Said house shall also choose all its other
onieers.

*; 09. The House of Lay Delegates sliall elect from among its

own members, without debate, the president thereof, and sliall

choose all its other oflicers.

^ 70. Each house shall have power to originate aiid propose
acts for the concurrence of the other.

* 71. Each house may determine the rules of its own j^roceed-
'^^'^'^^y and shrill keep and publish a Journal thereof; and the yeas
J^iid nays of the members of eithei' bouse on any question shall
be, at the desire of one fifth of those present, entered upon the
Journal.
^ Vl^. Xeither house during the session of the Gericial Confer-

'"(•e shall, wilhoiit the consent of the other, adjourn for nunve
'h;in one day, nor to any other pduce than that in which ihe two
houses sluWrbe sitting.

10—rirrii series, ^'OL. vir. .

"
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*^ "TS. Joint sessions of the two lionses shall be held for the

licarlug of the quadrennial addresses of the Bishops, the reception

of fraternal delegates, and for the election of all the oflicers of

the Church elected by the General Conference; but no legislation

shall be valid except it shall be the concurrent action of the two
distinct and sejiarate houses.

*[[ 74. All elections of Bishops, book agents, secretaries of church

societies, and editors of our ollicial papers and periodicals shall be

invariably by ballot.

% 15. The General Conference shall liave full ];)0wcrs to make
rules and legulations for our Church under the following limita-

tions and K.'^trictions, iianiely (see 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, and 6, Kestrictive

Rules, in Discipline, without change, as now).

^ 76. .Provided, nci^ertheless, that, npon the concurrent recom-

mendation of three fourths of all the members of the several

Annual Conferences succeeding y<\\o shall be present and vote

on such i-ecommendation, a majority of two thii'ds of each house

comprising the General Conference succeeding shall sufticc to

alter ariv"of the above provisions excej-tiiig the first restriction.

And also whenever such alteration or alterations shall have been

recominended l)y two thirds of each house of Avhich the General

Conference is composed, so soon as three fourths of the members

of all the Annual Conferences shall have concurred as aforesaid,

such alteration or alterations shall take effect.

The report of the conimittcc was ordered printed and made a

special order after tlic Conference bad time for examination of

the matter. "When the qncstlon was snlonittcd there were 110

votes in its favor and 211 against it.

^Vhen the radical cliaracter of the change songht is consid-

ered, and the farther fact that this was the first time a vote liad

been taken on this matter, the vote in its favor was qnitc as

large as could reasonably bo expected. In lSf32 the question of

lay delegation vras submitted to the Clmrcli. Tlie ministerial

votes were 1,33S for and 3,0G9 against tlie measure. The vote

of the laity was 2S,8S1: in favor and 47,855 against, and yet,

ten years later, laymen Avero admitted to the Genml Confer-

ence by the practically unanimous vote of the ministry.

At tlie last General Conference, on the ITtli of ]\Iay, Dj-. A. J.

Kynett offered a paper calling for a commission on the " Con-

st! tutiou of tlic Church,'' to be composed of one ministerial and

one lay delegate from each General Conference District, with

four delegates-at-largo and three of the J'ishops, with instruction

tluit tlie commisdon ]n-ej-:ii-o a revidon (»f the' ].)i=ci|'lino, to be

submitted to tlie Conferences during the present quadrenniuni,
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and, if approved by requisite vote, to be brought before tlie next

General Conference for final action. On tlie 19th the rules

were suspended to allow a motion to refer the above paper to a

committee of seven.

In order that the readers of the Beview may learn from the

liighest authority possible the action of the General Conference,

we qnote from the Journal, on page 300

:

On motion of A. J. Kynett, the rules -were suspended, and he
moved that a i)aper on the organic law of the Churcli presented

by him, May 17, be referred to a committee of seven.

Sandford limit moved, as an amendment, that the committee
repoi-t to the Conference a plan for the separation of the clerical

and lay delegates of futm-e General Conferences into separate

houses.

Tlie amendment was adopted, and the resolution, as amended,
was adopted.

This committee was not announced nntil just before adjourn-

ment on May 23. The time was evidently too short for the

consideration of the most important question brought before

the body during the session, and the committee ]io doubt pre-

sented the only report practicable under the circumstances.

The Bishops were requested to appoint a commission to con-

sider the whole subject and report its conclusions to the next

General Conference. "What those conclusions will be may not

be known until tlie meeting of that body. Unless we misjudge

the spontaneous vote by which the last General Conference

accepted without discussion the amendment directing the above

named committee to report a plan for two houses, the next Gen-

eral Conference will not be satisfied unless the plan is brought

forward for its consideration.

Had the question been introduced at an early period of the

last session, who is prepared to say the next General Coufer-

ence would, not have been composed of two houses ? Our pro-

found conviction is that the ]\[ethodist Episcopal Church \nl\

never be satisfied until this result is accomplished.

C^^^^l
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Art. Y.—tendencies IX AMERICAX ECONOMICS.

Xo tliejncs are of greater popular interest or of more vital

significance tlian certain economic questions Avliich are pressing

for solution. Tlie vital relation of these questions to our na-

tional and social well-being is attested by the patient study and

fruitful labors of mQn like General F. A."\Valker. President C. K.

Adams, Professors Pt. T. Ely, E. A. R. Seligman,' J. E. Clark, and

F. 11. Giddings, T^dio are in tlie front rank of a band of investiga-

tors and helpful tliinkcrs as able, earnest, mid successful as any

branch of science can furnish in any laud. In vigor and original-

ity they lead tlie M'orkl, while in patient research and philosophic

grasp they yield only to Germ any. In America alone are the

factors of tlie problems at once so immense and so plastic. iNo-

Avhere else are the issues more momentous. To sketch three prom-

inent economic tendencies is the purpose of the present article.

The rise and gi'owth of the existing industrial system has

developed well-marked tendencies which arc of comniiinding

importance in the work and life of our time. The first is the

failure of competition as the sole controlling economic force.

This failure is the most prominent and a])parently the most mis-

understood feature of our business life. General Walker defines

competition as "the operation of individual self-interest among

buyers and sellers of any article in any market." " Mr. Eaker

more definitely and better defines it as "that force of rivalry

between buyers or between sellers which tends to make the for-

mer give a greater price for the commodity they wish to secure,

and tends to make the latter offer better commodities for a less

price." f The housewife fi.nds that the price of sugar always goes

up in the fruit season. On the other hand, the farmer buys bet-

ter reapers and mowers for one third to one half less than their

price ten years ago. Competition accounts for both. This

familiar fact of business life has very obvious advantages. In

an industrial organizntion controlled by competition President

Adams, of Cornell University, finds such benefits as these:

Men are guarantood the full t>njoymciit of tlio fruits of their

labor. There is an ca-e oi nlo^'C)n^lU troni one grade of labor to

another and from one bu^ines.s to aiiotlu^r; to tl)is luobility is due

* rolUkal EconoDvi, p. i^6. \MonQpolks and ihc F^o^'k, p. U5.
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in large measure the ruaterial progress of tlie iiinetcentli century.

The energy ol' modem society is due to the opportunity tlius af-

forded in all forms of industry. Society has a guarantee tliat tlie

goods will Le produced at the lowest jiossible cost, and that they
•vvill be put upon the market at a fair price.*

The advantages of coiripotition have been ]-elicarsed by all tlie

laisscz faire^ free-trade scliool of political economists. Even

as able a man as James F. Iludsonf claims that competition is

the cure for all tlic evils of tlie raihra^^ traffic system. But it

has some equally f^reat disadvantages. They hixo, been classi-

fied as follows : :[

1. •' It forces the moral sentiment pervading any trade down

to the level of that which characterizes the worst man wlio can

maintain himself in it." Tills produces bad and cheap i3ro-

dnction, the grinding of the faces of the poor by long hours of

labor, child labor, and labor of married Avomen in stores, facto-

ries, and mines, and has a tendency to reduce wages. It creates

speculation and increasing distance between social classes.

2. "It renders it impossible for men to realize the benefits

that arise in certain lines of businer-s from organization in tlie

form of monopoly," as is seen in the case of the post-oftice,

the maintenance of roads, bridges, light-houses, etc.

3. " It tends to i-ender government wealc, inefhcient, and cor-

rupt." The competition for franchises and reliefs before our

legislatures and boards of aldermen is a sufficient illustration.

Add to these the natural monopolies, like street railways and

gas companies, where competition means double the cost and no

better service, which is as true of all natural Ihies of railroad as

of canals, and applies as well to telegraph and express companies,

etc., and we see at once wdxy David A. Wells, a firm adherent

of the Manchester t^ehool, says :

It must also be admitted that the whole tendency of recent

economic development is in the direetion of limiting the area

Avithiu which the iniluence of competition is effective.

§

These are natural fiu'ces limiting competition. Competition,

to be effective, must be free. It is opposed to all combination.

In 18Y4: was organized the movement which culminated in the

* The Edaiior. of ih^ S'ote to Imhc'^rmJ Jc^o:;, yi\ 2G, Ti.

\ na;hrays and ihc U jnhHr. p]). ;;(,ir.-:!n, 311.

i:
C. K. Adarns, \«jrk before cited, p. 3S. § Eco^rd Economic Chaiujes, p. 93.
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Standard Oil Trust—a movement franglit with more weighty

and momc]itous consequences to the trade and industry of the

nation than any legislative enactment since the civil war. A
list published in 188S named fiftj'-seven leading industries whicli

were controlled more or less by trusts, from beef and flr>nr, sugar

and salt, coal, iron, and copper, to lead-pencils and coflins.

Ko doubt any sucli wide-spread movement implies some
strong imjjclling cause. Doubtless the ciiief economic cause

named is the prevention of competitive waste—the diminution

of officers, of agents, of commercial travelers, of the expenses of

oflices, of organizatioj), and of competitive strife. But stronger

far tlian this is the fact tliat such large amounts of capital have

facture and sale of the leading necessaries of life become at once

feasible and immensely profitable.

Of course competition remains as a powerful factor in busi-

ness life, but its old supiv-macy is goiie. The trusts liave come.

The Iowa farmer sells his stock fed for market for one dollar

and seventy-five cents per hundred pounds, but we pay in the

East, as v>-e have since tlie war, froin sixteen to twenty cents

per ]iound for steak. The sugar-trust has made a clean profit

in oiie 3'ear of one third of the capital employed in the business.

It is doubtful if we have less glucose ; we do not pay less, and

when the tariff has to be adjusted the refiners are protected.

Ko careful student of the subject will nierely rail at monopo-
lists or declaim agaiiist trusts. The promoters of syndicates

have simply adjusted themselves to present economic conditions,

and done what all competitive business teaches the best for

thejnselves in the circumstances. The means by which this has

been done, and not tlie thing itself, determines the moral char-

acter of the act. Moreover, trusts have come to stay. AYhcre

the}'' can resist disintegrating forces and produce more cheaply

than as competitors they will continue in fact, whatever name
they boar. But what is the efi'ect on democracy of the con-

trol of manufacture and trade and hundreds of thousands of

employees by these large and commanding aggregations of

capital, ]ijany times of foreign o\n!er.-hip and conti'ol ? "Will it

not intensify the eoinnioreial aspect of society and the corrup-

tion of government ? A\'ill great masses of the people be con-
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tent to liavc tLeir very means of daily subsistence controlled by

a class whoso tax upon the necessities of the poor causes the ac-

cinnulation of the most overgrown fortunes the world has seen ?

A second tendency of commanding importance is the exten-

sion of the functions of the State. In one respect the functions

of tlie modern democratic State are more restricted than in the

aristocratic forms which preceded it. The modern State believes

that the intellectually trained citizen can do his religious think-

ing and perform his religious service more wisely than the State

can prescribe it for him. But that docs not mean that the State

is cither irreligious or immoral. It is, in Dr. Mulford's words,

"a continuous and conscious organism and a moral personality

which has its foundations laid in the nature of inan, and its

purpose is the welfare of the people."'^

The popular conception of the State as existing only for the

protection of the. citizen, and legitimately exorcising only police

powers in times of peace, must give way before this broader

definition. Accomplished fact^^. and stable social and economic

furces are compelling the recognition of this enlarged function

and duty of the State.

It is acknowledged eveiy-where in the democratic State that

it must supervise and control the secular education of the pcu-

]ilc. It "has a right to prescribe a moral level below which com-

juercial competition shall not descend. Tlie series of legislative

enactments known as factory acts, prescribing the length of

working-liours, prohibiting or regulating the employment of

women or children, providing for the prevention of accidents,

and defining the onplo^^ers' liability when a workman is in-

jured, as well as the acts forbidding and punishing adulteration

and compelling the abolition of the truck system ; all these are

framed on the assumption tliat the State is a moral personality

and its sup)-cme end is the welfare of the ])eo]~>le. In this re-

lation it pro})erly takes control uf sucli natural monopolies as it

can wisel}' manage. This is seen in the governmental adminis-

tration of the post-office, of roads, bridges, and canals, etc. It

can advantageously manage the i-ailroads, as has been proved

beyond cpiestion in Germany, and telegraj-)hs, as in England.

Public authority in cities and tov/ns can prt>fiiably own and ad-

niinister the water-works, gas and electric lighting, and control

* The Nation, pp. 3-24.
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street railways, as woW as care for its streets or parks. Tliis

means that tlic State iini>t control and may manage natural

monopolies if the connnnuity is to he well governed.

"What a stride in this direction has been taken in t\venty

3-ears railroad management will show. Then it was a qnestion

if any power were in existence Avhich could control raihr^ad

corporations. Legislative corruption was rampant. Any con-

trol by the State seemed but another way of transferring power

to the strong and nnscrupulons hands which managed the rail-

road interest, i^ow President Adams says :

The railroad problem has in this country passed beyond the stage

at Avhich the right of legal control is contested. That, point Avas sot-

tied by the interpretation of the courts on tlie "grariger laws," and
the only question which at present remains has to do Avitli the man-
ner in AX'liich the needed control may be successfully exercised.*

Civil-Engineer Baker says

:

It is M'cll established that the public lias the right through its

legal representatives to regulate the management and operation

of the railroad in every detail, including tlie rates which it may
charge for its services.f

xSo one will deny that this change has rendered legislatures

less subservient to the railroad interest and more responsible

to the people. "Without power there can be no responsibility.

The whole history of this class of legislation, from "granger

laws" tu the Thurman Act and Interstate Commerce regulation,

shows that the State only can control powerful mono]K)lics.

The contest between the State and natural monopolies has been

fought and Avon. It is the weak, not the strong, State or civil

administration of municipalities that we liave to fear. Can

the State aiford to let gigantic monoi:)olies called syndicates

or trusts go nnchecked, and be true to the welfare of tlic peo-

ple? An able and conservative Av]-iter has said:

There is a natural and eternal enmity l^ctv.een t])e ])riuel])lc

which vmdcrlies the coneoptiou of English liberty aud monopolies

of every sort.|

AVhat then can the State do ? It can recognize these trusts

as it has raili-oad corporations and control thon. It should

insist that tliey have a public characler and are not merely pri-

* Work 1 vrore ciieo, p. 10. | Mimo},olics uud the I'tOi'lc, ]). 210.

J C. Iv. Ada:iis, work before oitori, p. 82.
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vatc enterprises for gain. It should insist upon publicity of ac-

counts and official statements of financial standing. It should

insist tliat all monopolies are servants of tlie public, ai-e bound

to render their services -svithout discrimination to all \vli0 employ

them, and are under the control of the State to prevent or rectify

fibuscs, "W^ith these safeguards the restriction of competition

may prove of benefit to tlie ])eople at large as well as to tlioso

M'ho liave inaugurated the era of monopolistic production.

The third of these commanding tendencies is tlie reform of

our system of taxation. This does not mean the advocacy of

the single tax system. Of all the vain schemes which have the

support of good and able men this seems to have the least value.

Yet no one is thoronglily informed on the subject but will echo

the words of Professor Selignian, of Columbia, when he says

:

Practically the general property tax as actxially administered
to-day is beyond aU peradventure the worst tax known in the
civihzcd world.'^

This is the tax system of tlie Empire State, and, indeed, with

exceptions in some particulars, of all tlie States of the Union.

According to the report of State Comptroller Wemple, in

ISSS the real estate of the State of X(!W York was assessed at

$3,122,000,000, and the personal property at $340,000,000.

The comptroller says

:

I am sure that tlie actual value of tlie personal property of the
pco})le of the State of New York legally liable to taxation ex-

ceeds the real estate.f

Then three thousand millions are untaxed—nearly or quite one

lialf of the whole. Who profit by this enormous tax exemption ?

The poor ? Tiie men struggling to £U])port their families or to

succeed in business ? By no means, but men who are the largest

ju'operty-owners in this country. In every community we cx-

cinpt the class best. able to bear its burdens. The exemption of

the rich and powerful brought the Franco of 17S9 to rnin, and

we are treading in her steps. Oar most dangerous social agita-

tors arc those who jiervert the forces of government in the

interest of a class best able to care for itsulf. Ko wonder that

an Ohio lawyer, who holds estates in ti'ust for several parties,

s;tys that wliciujver ho, goes to tlic tux-oillco to jniy taxes he feels

" IVJl. &iri:irc Qw.u:, M;irc)i, 1 .SOU, p. fJ-'. f Coinptfoller's ]veport, 1SS9, p. oS.
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capable of committing robbery, arson, and murder—because iie

is obliged to pay taxes on the full value of estates of two, three,

and four thousand dollars belonging to little orplian children,

whereas lie sees wealthy clients paying on ten or fifteen per

cent, of M'hat he knows they are wortli.-

Professor Ely, in conversation with a former tax official of

long service, said :
" It seems to me, from what you say, there

is not a wealthy man in the State of Ohio who is not a per-

jurer."! The official replied, " It is true." Of more direct

importance than any measure pending at Washington is the

fact that the poorer property-owners of this State arc paying

nearly twice their just proportion of the taxes, in order that

their wealthy neighbors may be practically exempt. These facts

are not recited for the purpose of denouncing men of wealth.

Society and business have changed, and no adjustment of the

present system can make it equitable. It is to be regretted tliat

the fiirmers, smarting under grievous burdens, seek to perfect

the general property tax. A complete re-adjustment must be

made. Only with a progressive income tax in operation, and

the increase and adjustment of taxes on corporations, will the

larger holders of property pay an equitable tax.

This must come, and something more. Our fathers believed

in a democratic as opjwsed to an aristocratic structure of so-

ciety, as well as in equal political riglits. By the constitutional

provisions abolisliing primogeniture and laws of entail they

showed that they based the maintenance of that "democratic

state of society upon the most general distribution of education

and property among the people." X So they made possible the

history of American democracy for the last hundred years.

How changed since their time ! Mr. T. G. Shearman, in The

Forum for iSTovember, 1889, estimates the total wealth of the

country at $02,575,000,000. lie names seventy men who own

$2,700,000,000, none owning less than $20,000,000 each, and

says one hundred persons own $3,000,000,000 ; forty thousand

persons own over one half the wealth of the United States, and

one seventieth of tlie ]ieople own two thirds, Avhilc in aristo-

cratic Britain it takes one thirtieth of the people to own two

thirds of the wealth.

*Prof. R. T. Ely, Taxaiio^i in Amer. Slates and Cilies, p. 158. \Ibid., p. 158.

J J. F. JIudsou, Hallways and the Jicjpublic, pp. 8, 9.
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Onr fathers thought they were foriiiiiig a new and better

ftatc of societj, and jet that acute and impartial observer,

JVofessor Brjce, comments unfavorably on the increasing jike-

Tioss of our society to that of aristocratic Europe.* The eminent

Jk'lgian publicist, M. Laveleye, says

:

I til ink that Montesquieu is right when he says that a certain

o.jiiaUty of condition is essential to the continuance of a Deraoc-

racy.f

Wliat should be done ? Men of English training and tradi-

tions—I had almost said language— will never form a com-

munistic state. They will never realize Mr. Bellamy's dream.

Individual effort, enterprise, and private property will always

he tlie essentials of social well-being among men of this race

nnd training. In spite of noble examples of the wise use of

wealth, and that men of large means in tliis country are the

most liberal and public-spirited of any the world has seen, it is

not safe to let things drift. These individual examples do not

do away with the urgent and increasing evils which threaten us.

"Wliat should we do ? Simply advance along a path already

entered ? The State of Kew York already taxes all inherit-

ances and bequests which do not go by direct descent five per

cent. This collateral inheritance tax yielded $736,000 in 18S9,

and can be depended upon to yield $1,000,000. The English

government for one hundred years has levied a legacy tax on
nil personal property descending to all heirs, direct or collateral.

Tlie most eminent living financier after Mr. Gladstone, Mr.

Goschen, in his Budget in April, 1SS9, introduced the principle

of ]>rogressive taxation of inheritances by laying a special tax

on the succession to all estates of over $50,000 in value.

Mr. Jacobson, in Ins Higher Ground^ advocates the adoption

of the French law of inheritance and bequest, Mdiich leaves to

llie disposal by bequest of the parent only an equal share with

one of liis children, the remainder to be equally divided among
them. That is, if there were two children the parent could

Ji'^pose by bequest of but one third of the estate.

The committee of the State Bur Association of Illinois on
liuv reform made a report in 1SS7 in which they recommended
^'•50 ])assage of a bill, subsequently introduced into the Legisla-

* Ainerican Commomceallh, vol. ii, pp. 674, 71G.

f Contemporary Rcckw, March, 1S90, p. 312, art. " Commuuisin."
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tnre, limiting the amount of- real estatCv a cliild might inlierit

to 1,500 acres of land, and the entire estate to $500,000 ; tliosc

standing in the next degree of kinship to $100,000 cacli ; if

there is more than euougli to satisfy those in that degree the

overplus to go to the next, with a like limitation, and so on

until the estate is exhausted. The committee say that their

" recommendation is in harmony with the spirit of our institu-

tions, and in the same direction as the present laws against

perpetuities, entailments, and descent." They further say

:

As to whether the disposition of property upon the death of

the owner was within tlie control of the legislative power of the

State, it should he said that there never was a time in the history

of the law when such disposition was not regulated by the State.*

With this agrees the certain trend of economic development

in the judgment of the eminent author of Primitive Proj^erty

in his latest word :
'' Property will become more and more a

personal, and less and less an hereditary, right." f

It would seem that democracy must demand, if it survives,

the division of large estates upon the death of the present

owner. A limit should be put upon the amount to be given

to, or bequeathed or inherited by or held in trust for, a single

individual. This, with a progressive tax on all inheritances

above $10,000 in 'value, would insure a distribution of wealth

which would prevent the building up of an intrenched aristo-

cratic society. It would make the wealthy more interested in

the public weal and less intent to acquire great fortunes in

order to found families. It would do much to render trusts and

combinations of capital less dangerous and more easy of con-

troL It would do for the next century Avhat the foundei'S of

the Constitution did for ours in abolishing primogeniture and

entail, and at less cost. The democratic society which takes this

step and enforces this law has overcome the strongest and most

corrupting force which threatens it.

* Ely's Taxaiicm in American States and Cities, p. 520.

f Contempwary Review, Marcli, 1890, p. 324, art. "Communism."

^A »f'
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Akt. VI.—from ephesus to ro:\ie.

A roPL'LAK conception of divine providence is that of cod-

olo<l case and smootli liiglnvays. Kot finding that, many "bear-

i!!'" tlic Christian name cast away tlie Avliolc theory, and even

half pity such as cling to faith in any providence except of the

si»<»st vague and general sort. It is a most perplexing depart-

jnciit of Christian theory. Common life holds us forever in

contact M-ith its mysteries, often painful and heart-breaking.

Kven*'Topsy" discovers that "Providence lets drefful things

li.-i|ipen sometimes;" and profoundest scholarship has not and

vill likely never discover a theodicy. "Canst thou by search-

ing find out God?" stands as the old challenge, with not a

tremor of concession in the ring, of its ancient note.

J. If the Lord ever had an heroic favorite on whom to lavish

Ills most partial providence such nmst have been Paul. Put

nowhere do we find a more .luminous proof that special provi-

dence works mainly by disappointments. Hear him announce

w })lan covering a section of his life's prime, including long-

cherished hopes, far-reaching desires, and holiest ambitions.

Ho was in Ephesus, then the metropolis of Asia. Great tri-

umphs had attended his ministry. A public bonfire of sooth-

fayors' books and shrines of Diana, falling out of market, were

among the victories. Ilis plans enlarge. lie organizes a gen-

eral relief for the poor saints at Jerusalem, and adds, '''After
[////.<f] / mvM also see 'Rome''''—then and now foptwo thousand

years a thrilling purpose. Mistress of the world, her art, learn-

ing, prowess, and renown appealed to all that was best in this

hero, scholar, and saint.

But her chief attraction was the saints there and those he

was sure to add. He saw Eome at last, after a lapse of some

lialf-dozen years, aiTiving over a way rough with the ruins of

l:is plans, and in sorry plight, a footsore prisoner between two

K'ldicrs. From the emhience at the south-west he caught sight

of the city and went to his quarters as a prisoner to answer for

his life. Who would venture on life or any single year's jour-

I'vy could he see the way and the end from the beginning?

*^:ily such as Paul, and not even he without his faith. A
irhnice at the way he came, by what detours, lialts, hinderances,
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outrages, ignominy, storms, perils, hunger, heart-breaks—tlii-

view may liclp to a clear sight of a special providence and m;iv

dispel some misconceptions.

"While in Ephesus he was yet declaring his purpose. A
Btorm was brewing which suddenly broke into a mob and a

two-hours' uproar so murderous as to cut short his work. and

sweep him across the sea out of his intended line. The next

stage was flight before a conspiracy, on the back track by a

long detour through the north by Philippi. The tourist is a

fugitive, and a fugitive is not a cheerful traveler. He then

swings into line by way of the sea and Troas, going south-

ward. From Miletus he calls the Ephesian elders to whom at

first he had disclosed his purpose to see Rome. He now out-

lines in part his journey. Ko '"'tourist's agency" would have

a rush with such an itinerary. " The Holy Ghost witnesseth in

every city, saying that bonds and afflictions abide me." They
kneel on the shore, and sorrow most of all " that they should

see his face no more." '

Foreboding is no light baggage, but he carried more of tliat

than any other. More than foreboding, it is anticipation.

The Spirit witnesseth to his " bonds and afflictions " to come.

At Cesarea he cries, " "What mean ye to weep and to break

mine heart ? " This in the very city to which shortly he will

be brought in bonds to wait and suffer for two years. Xor can

he retreat. He has prayed and requested the saints at Eome to

pray that this journey might be gi-anted him when he should

pass by them into Spain. It is doubtful whether he ever

60 passed by. But now constraint is upon him to go on. In

Jerusalem at night the Lord stands by and says Paul must

bear witness at Home ; and on the ship amid the storm at night

he is told by the angel of the Lord that he should " be brought

before Csesar."

No sooner is he in his cherished capital, Jerusalem, than he

Ijecotnes a firebrand of the worst passions, a center of mobs

and schemes of murder, an occasion of trouble to government

authorities; is snatched by night from the danger of lynchii^:^

and hurried under guard off to Cesarea ; is held to tempt roy<il

cupidity, to amuse morbid curiosity, to defend himself against

skillful and malicious cliarges ; is baffled, detained, conlined

through successive administrations and lengthening years, before
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he journeys to Rome also. Escaping royal caprice at last, by

appc-allng to Ccesar, lie is off, under guard, by many a change of

f'.ip, ovc°r thousands of miles of slow sailing, into winter, wild

^^.(i./syrtcs, Euroclydon, Kotus, cold, hunger, mutiny, wreck,

barbarian coasts, vipers, fevers, and long, dreary months' wait-

in- for spring. Then off, round the capes, up the coast to the

nad which, as all others, led to Kome, by the Three Taverns,

t.-»king courage from sight of the few Christian faces, to and into

Konic, there to preach and write and suffer and die at last a

prisoner. And this is the way of Providence ;
over years, by

cnished hopes, broken plans, God's grandest hero is led, every

litcp merged with hardship, rough with ruin. For toil, talent,

learning^ love, zeal, loss of all, the answer is hunger, hate,

hlander, scandal, prisons, tumults, treasons, desertion, death.

Providence has tlie look of perdition in this world and a per-

adveuture for the next. .
_ _

II. But we have missed something by the way, for this is

the man who wrote and never retracted :
" Our light affliction,

which is but for a moment, worketh for us." "All things

work together for good." " Keither death, nor life, . . .
nor

things present, nor things to come, . . . shall be able to sepa-

rate us from the love of God."

We must, therefore, retrace the journey to see this counter-

part of special providence. Sad as was the parting at Troas,

when on the way to Jerusalem, a " vatch-night " held them in

Bwect converse till midnight. At Miletus the "love-feast"

aud farewell could appropriately have closed with singing

:

" Soon shall r<^^ce -vrreathe her chain

Round us forever

;

And fears of parting cbill

Kever, no, never."

AVhcn he stood on the steps of the tower of Antonio in Jeru-

6;ilem amid the howling mob and the quailing guard one wave

of the Binall man's hand bronglit silence, and he stood as the one

man whose regal spirit was supreme. When the council was

assembled and the Seventy were against him a single turn of

Lis sword of truth scattered them like chaff. "When the four

• hundred footmen and the seventy cavalrymen marched hiui

away by night toward Cesarea they were but his body-guard.
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"When arraigned before Felix, Festus, or Agrippa, he put court

and king on trial, and tliey trembled under the arraignment.
When on the storm-beaten vessel, amid the wastes of angry sea

and the wild night, passenger, sailor, and soldier were out of

heart and at their wits' end, this prisoner arose and took com-
mand, superior to fear afid night and deep and death. "When
cast among barbarians their condition was made tolerable and
even comfortable by this prisoner. When he passed the i^ato

of Rome the invasion soon entered Cresar's palace and was the

most important which ever pressed amid the seven hills.

Wlien arraigned he stood in hearing of the lions' roar, huncri-y

for his blood, and " no man stood with " him. In that court,

crowded with Gentiles, his message rang out and all the Gen-
tiles heard.

The phenix perishing in her fires but faintly resembles this

preacher, forgetting his own defense, at Caesar's tribunal, ready

to exchange that splendid head for one fit to wear a crown laid

up for him and all "that love his appearing."

III. In this survey of that providential journey we have seen

that the way over ruined plans has been the highway of vic-

tory. But still we have given little attention to the main

fact, or what is implied in the doctrine of special providence.

We have noted the disasters and named the triumphs surmount-

ing them. But these arc only exponents, machinery, a scheme

at work. These imply a schemer, a superintendent. Provi-

dence means a provider. It is no "fortuitous concatenation of

superinducing circumstances," nor the noAV obsolete "survival

of the fittest." Along with this, amid all providence, there is

a Personality superintending, immanent, inherent.

Before this journey began, while Saul was yet a persecutor,

there appeared One at the gate of Damascus announcing this

presence, "I'am Jesus of Nazareth." When in full tide of

missionary work by night in Corinth this Person said, "Be
Dot afraid, ... I am with thee." In Jerusalem, within the

castle, after the mob, and while the forty men plotted to kill

Paul ci-c they would eat, " the Lord stood by" and said, " Be

of good cheer, 'Paul : ... so must thou bear witness also at

Rome."
IsTo doubt as the cavalry of Rome escorted him by night ^^^

Cesarea the Rider of the " white horse " who leads heaven's
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aniiifs, was leading the column ; and Avhen tlic prisoner lifted

Irg cluiincd hand to speak before Felix the governor trembled

uiuicr'the sword-thrusts of him of the " sharp two-edged sword."

When at Eome he stood for his first defense it was probably

Im tlie basilica, oblong, open to the sky, above the nave, railed oS

frojn the surrounding throngs of spectators; in front the tri-

l.unul an4 the judge seated, flanked by his counselors. Cc^sar,

who occasionally came, may have been drawn by this notable

prisoner to be there. As the lone man confronts the judge no

friciully face is found in all the throng. He wrote to Timothy

afterward, " All men forsook me." No, not all
:
" The Lord

Mood with me, and strengtliened me ; that by me . . . all the Gen-

tikvs might hear." Kor judge nor Kero saw the awful majesty

of II im by whose presence the prisoner was arraigning them

before the court of flnal appeals. Because of tliis fulfillment

of his last promise, "Lo, I am with you," Paul would preach,

though the heavens were falling and the earth on fire. Divine

jirovidence is the divine Presence.

Any providential scheme omitting disaster is delusive and

productive finally of skepticism and despair. A scheme omit-

ting the overcoming triumphs of grace and faith is no better.

A scheme including both good and evil, but impersonal, pres-

ents a system of laws, a vast machine whose ''ponderous ham-

mers" so terrified Strauss; and includes forces uncontrolled

l.laving upon man, often their victim, and his fate forever un-

certain. The divine presence is divine providence. Before

the light of this journey fades from sight notice four facts

bolonging to it

:

1. Divine providence as here illustrated is seen to operate by

a twofold method. Some things God does directly and act-

ively, some indirectly and by permission, even when he does

nut
"^

consent. Why Felix and Nero should wear the purple

and bear the scepter while Paul wears the chain and stands

prisoner is dark and contrary to our feelings. But reverse it,

Mid both Felix and Nero fail the world, and Paul in purple

de-stroys the very splendor of his career as an example and

wipes out the richest of his epistles. Permissive providence

Works for good, with results of measureless riches, while active

I'ruvidonce makes sure that "every lie is on a rapid journey to

cxposme," and that the "everlasting arms" are beneath.

17—FUTH SERIES, VOL. VII.
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2. The trend of providence is determined bj the chaructcr

of its luinuui subject. Fehx and Cresur cannot be ruled by the

same sort of providence as Paul and Poljcarp, Saul kicking

against the goads is ruled differently from Paul counting his

life not dear tliat he might win Christ. The Duke of Alva

saturating the Netherlands with blood and William of Orange

bedewing it with tears arc crossing the field of providence at

different angles. To an obedient Saul pi-ovidence is a coat of

mail ; to a rebel it is that coat red-hot.

3. Providence docs not exempt from lieart sorrow. In the

first stage of his journey Paul writes: ''I had no rest in my

spirit, because I found not Titus." There was trouble in a

church. Pie longed for the messenger. His " spirit " was

restless. Did he wake and foss, or pace his room and pray ?

" Fightings mthout, and fears within." He wrote "out of

much aflliction and anguisli of. heart." " Travailing "—awfnl

word ! So was it with Wesley, Luther, Knox, Moses, Job,

Elijah. All who follow Christ are admitted to the fellowship

of his sufferings.

4. Providence takes time. Because judgment is not executed

speedily the wicked imagine it will be never. The righteous

often cr}', "How long, 6 Lord, how long?" It took Gabriel

twenty-one days to dispose of the Prince of Persia ere the fast-

ing Daniel could hear from heaven. From Ephesns to Rohjc

is five or six years' journey to Paul. The world would be im-

poverished without their results. It required forty years to

prepare Israel for the Exodus under the exiled leader whose

discipline required as long. It took ten times forty years to

prepare a people for Canaan and fill the iniquity of the Am-

orite. It took ten times four hundred years to bring in the

fullness of times and the kingdom of heaven. The Lord, unto

whom a thousand years are as one day, is not slack concerning

his promises. " Though he bear long with" the saints he will

avenge them speedily. Let there be faith that he may find it.

J^̂ ^ CK C '^ '^T^'z^—zP^/o^
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y,.-r. VII.—HYMNODY OF THE CHRISTIAN CHURCH.

Thk hyinuody of tlie Christian Clmrch is a lieritage of ines-

liisiahie value. It has invoked the highest strains of poetic

.^•riiiiis and the warmest effusion of devotional feeling. For

;ri;»nv hvmns it may be claimed that they have been touched

5.V living fire from sacred altars. They are replete with the

fvlirarsal of divine truth. They glow with electric flashes of

j^H.>tic genius, and are mingled with the tenderness and sanctity

.-f devotional utterance. They warble praises that seem to

IjAve come down to us from above the firmament, and are thus

nvli.'uit witli the glow of celestial imagery.

Cadraus was a great inventor. He discovered the art of ar-

rittiug so subtle, volatile, and invisible a thing as thought and

of imparting to it an existence more durable than marble,

.•^rkcrcd hymnody has employed the art to bear to successive

f;tMierations the treasures of holy song in strains whose har-

Moiu'es have shaken the breeze during the ages. They have

^•!:iced pilgrims' journeying to the long-sought shrine, and,

v.xddcd to the concourse of sweet sounds, have enabled them
t'j join with Moses and the prophets in Te D&ums of adoration

Slid praise to Him who sitteth above the heavens. In them the

Ciiurch militant has listened to the hai-p the monarch-minstrel

*'«urig, to the unquenchable refrain of the noble army of mar-

tyrs^, and to the devotional praises of the holy Church through-

'>ut all the woi-ld. -

Sacred hymns arc strewn like fragrant flowers along the pil-

K'Hiij's pathway through the wilderness of the world, and exhale

riclicr perfume as he draws near to the "sweet fields beyond
-t» swelling flood." As they are sung the rejoicing heart

i'^-s from despondent thoughts of the things of time to the

vnrapturing contemplation of the glories eterjial. Like the

•adder in the patriarch's dream, they reach from earth to heaven,

^'id angels are ascending and descending thereon. Sometimes
'.hey tremble with the very sighs we have heaved; and again
t!)<-y bear us upward to the palace of angels and God. They
;.
fvparo aids to our devotions and enliven our contemplations

'-^vith rifts of rapture that seraphs sing. Tiicy are crowned
^>"i'.h the grace of ever lasting truth ; and for grandeur of con-
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ception, splendor of imagery, inspiration of poetic fire, l)eauty

of diction, and sublimity of expression tliere is notliin<2: in

uninspired language that can rival these deathless songs of tho

Christian Church.

Hebrew lyrics were solemn, stately, and grand. Their dis-

tant echoes have reverberated down the ages. Patriarchal seers

and holy prophets, endowed with divine inspiration, uttcrcil

them over timbrel and lyre. Tlie monarch-minstrel of Israel

chanted them in devout aspiration to the accompaniment of his

well-tuned liarp. They are imperial productions that seem to

have summoned the elements of harmony and the aids of inspira-

tion. But dearer to the Christian's heart are the melodious rapt-

ure and the ecstatic joy that arise from the songs of redemption.

They have both newer and sweeter charm, while they seem tn

bear in their flowing diction the fullness of the gladness of re-

deemed humanity. Their grandeur of utterance has a cadence

that trembles with the Name all names above, and tells "how-

low he stopped, how high he rose, and rose to stoop no more."

St. Augustine, the Doctor of Grace, as he has been termed, in

Lis Confessions reveals something of the spiritual emotion they

excite when he says :
" ITow did I weep through the liyinns

and canticles, touched to the quick by the voices of thy sweet-

attuned Church ! The voices sank into mine ears and tlie trutii

distilled into mine heart, whence the affections of my devotions

overflowed, tears ran down, and happy was I therein."

Since Moses taught his inimitable ode to Israel sacred soul'

has thrilled the Church militant. The lyre of Hebrew bard?-.

the prophet's glowing tongue, the psalmist's holy harp, the

multitudinous voices on Zion's heiglit have swelled the strain-
>3

_
. .

that M-ill grow grander and higher until they commingle witn

the song of Moses and the Lamb in the Church triumphant.

A good hymn is not only loved for its scriptural sentiment.

but, as well, for its devotional tendency, its simple words, ami

Bmooth-flowing diction. There are no unhewn phrases nor any

lines that are not with jewels hung. Like the blooming flowor,

every part is natui-al, pure, and fragrant, aiul graced as with a

mystic charm. The letter is in the spirit lost. The lines heii"

under the weight of sacred truths. There is no word of strite.

no discordant note. An angel-guard has watched it from abovi'

It seems to come from a land where beauty does not fade ii"''
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^^rf\»w wring tlie heart. True and tender and thrilling is the

v^.-r
i>
current of its pathos. Its spirit enters tlie soul,

^VhlMl tlie Christian poets began their glorious work thej

I •.nick a new key-note. It was touched by Isaac Watts in the

£rtt hymn that he wrote:

" Behold the glories of the Lamb,

Amidst his Father's throne

;

Prepare new honors for his name,

And songs before unknown."

The earlier and later sacred poets of England have been

Mthful and fervent exponents of the piety of the Church. It

u Kii() tliat more than seven hundred English hymnists may be

rviniitcd among the writers of the seventeenth and eighteenth

'-< iitiirics. They compose a mighty host, and have been aptly

t'Tiiied "God-anointed kings of thought." They have en-

riclicd their spiritual hymns with shining gems of heavenly

I.51C. Many of those worthies were ilhistrious for sanctity and

Ii'.irning, and the deep tides of their Christian experience have

pished forth in song.

Tlio earliest hymn of the Christian Church that has come
<h>\vn to us is that called the " Angelical Doxology." It con-

tjins a wonderful assemblage of triumphant praises to the triune

<H»<.1. It is invested witli peculiar interest on account of its

amifjuity, and because, too, as historians say, it was sung by
tliO jaartyrs while marching to the stake. In our rituals it is

pJvsorved under the liead of the " Gloria in Excelsis^'' being

jTofaced with the words, " Glory be to God on high, and on

«-arth peace, good-will toward men/' Tlien follows the hymn :

^Vc praise thee, we bless thee, we Avorship thee, we glorify
thci', we give thanks to thee for thy great glory. O Lord God,
l.'avenly king, God the Father Aliiiiglity ! O Lord, the only be-
k'"Ucn Son Jesus Christ, O Lord God, Lamb of God, Sou of the
l"->Uicr, tliat takest away tlie sins of the Avorld, liave mercy upon
«*. TJiou tliat takest away the sins of the world, have mercy
ti{x)n us. Q'hou that takest away the sins of the world, receive
*"ir })rayer. Thou that sittest at the right hand of God the Fa-
•-HT, have mercy upon us. For thou onTy art holy, thou only art
»h<- Lord. Thou only, O Christ, with the Holy Ghost, art most
'•i.yh in the glory of God the Father.

Geoftrey Cliaucer has been c-alled '* tlic morning-star of En-

K-'-Vn literature." At times he strung his harp to the high
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themes of Holy "Writ. It is related that he came from the unl-

varsity " an adept in logic, rhetoric, philosophy, mathematic-;,

and theology;" and after traveling in France and the Low-

Countries he returned to enter the Middle Temple to study law.

As to his attainments in the legal profession there ronialns

very meager evidence, but there is "a fugitive, dateless record,

setting forth that Geoffrey Chaucer was fined two shillings for

beating a Franciscan friar in Fleet Street." So the priest must

for once have yielded to the superiority of the lawyer.

The living flame of the Reformation M'as fanned by sacro]

Lymiis. The Bible had broken its chahi in the monastery aii<l

was pouring out its truths full-souled, intense, and spiritual in

popular songs. The reservoirs of supply were old and sacred

—

biblical, Greek, early and mediaeval Latin. The psean of tlif

Reformation was thus sung.

ISTor did Christian song afterward expire. During the Thirty

Years' AVar the Protestant cause was aided by heroic war-hynius

of Gustavus Adol])hus and Martin Luther. They every-whcro

kindled new enthusiasm. After the victory of tlic former at

Leipsic he wrote and the troops sung his powerful hymn,
commencing :

" Fear not, little flock, the foe

"VTho madly seeks your overthrow

;

Dread not \\\% rage and power."

That stirring hymn and Luther's "Eine feste Burg ist un?er

Gott" were shouted along the lines of his soldiery on the open-

ing of the last battle of Gustavus Adolphus. He fell on tlic

field, but none doubts he heard that day over his final victory,

quoting his own words :

" Saints and martyrs .raise a mighty chorus in the skies."

A celebmted hymn-writer of that -period was Paul Gcrhardt.

For ten years lie was preacher of the church at Berlin, loved

and honored by all. But, being too conscientious for the king.

he Avas ordered to resign his living and quit the country. 1^'"

affliction, however, could shake his confidence in God or qncncli

the zeal for his divine Master.

"While wandering destitute and suffering he and his wiie

paused at a village inn to tarry for the night. She could not

•restrain her tears, and he tried to comfort her. He rej^catt^d

that verse of Scripture, " Trust in the Lord ; in all thy ways
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a-.-knowIedge hinij and lie sliall direct thy paths." Wliile

•!''••*kin<^ these M'ords to liis wife they so strangely wanned his

own lieai-t that he retired to a small arbor in the garden and

t>iin]>osed liis celebrated hymn :

•'Commit thou all thy griefs

And ways into His hands,

To his sure trust and tender care

"Wlio earth and heaven commands."

Our hynni-compilers liave divided this composition into two

hviuiis, and some of them have ascribed the antliorship to John
"\Vc.slcy, the only justification for which is Wesley translated

thoin from the German.

Since the Reformation sacred song has held high festival in

(nnnany. Its themes were mnch derived from ancient Latin

livintis. From the time of Xotker (912) there was a continued

fiicccssion of hymn writers in Germany. He composed his

crlebi-ated Media in Vita while watching some workmen, at

the peril of their lives, engaged in building the bridge of Mar-
tijisbruck. It soon became universal in Germany, and was
»nng as a battle-hymn until it was forbidden on account of its

magical influence.

The liymn-writers of Germany have profusely adorned the

asmals of the eighteenth century, and their influence seenis to

);ave reached other realms of poesy. Goethe sings a magnifi-

er Jit liymn to the universe in his prelude to Faust, where the

measure seems to move on golden wheels by angels driven.

F. Iviickei-t, who died in 1867, wrote lyrics of rare beauty.

^*!ic of them was set to music by the late Prince Albert and
^v:is sung at the funeral of the prince.

Tiic devotions of Christian men wherever the English lan-

i,'"«go is spoken have been assisted for more than a century by
the liyinns of John and Charles Wesley, Isaac Watts, Philip

I>cx]dridge, John Newton, and other great hymnists. Their
^'enius, piety, and gifts were laid as free offerings on the altars

<'i devotion. Their songs have attracted many thousands to
l-^ie ));ith\vay that leads to heaven, and their melodies have made
K''d the margin of the dark river. How many glorious lyrists

*'!"e now part of that great multitude which no man can number,
^'* 'I m prophetic vision Iry John, who, Avith the angels and
•-•'Jvrs, fall before the throne, saying, "Amen; iJlessing, and
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glorj, and wisdom, and thanksgiving, and lienor, and might, be
tmto our God for ever and ever."

Wlicn Dr. Doddridge was Hearing tlie margin of the dark
river his song, like that of the dying swan, grew sweeter. lie

Bang tlms

:

"Ye golden lamps of heaven, farewell, with all your feeble light;

Farewell, thou ever-changing moon, pale empress of the night.

And thou, refulgent orb of day, in brighter flames arrayed,

My soul, that springs beyond t!iy sphere, no more demands thine aid.

Ye stars are but the shining dust of n-,y divine abode,

The pavement of those heavenly courts where I shall reign with God."

It is related of him that it was his custom to give out a hymn
at the conclusion of his sermon that was a sort of epitome of

his discourse, or hore a near relation to its subject. On one

occasion he went into the country and j^reached to an assem-

blage of poor folk in a barn. When his sermon ended he gave

out to be sung a hymn of Dr. "Watts's. After he had read it

and the congregation were endeavoring to sing it lie observed

tears trickling over the faces of many. They came up after

service and said to him that they had been so much affected by
the sentiments of the sermon and the closing hymn that they

could not sing. TV^e can divine the burden of the sermon, for

the hymn was that whose first line is :

"Give me the wings of faith to rise."

Every Christian is a lover of sacred song, and he pursues his

pilgrimage " with his garland and singing robes about him."

" Then let ns sing while yet we may,

Lilie him God loved, the sweet-tongucd psalmist,

Who found in harp and holy lay

The charm that makes the spirit calmest;

For sadly here we need the cheer,

"^fbile sinful fear with promise blendeth;

Till we, erelong, shall join the throng

"Wlio sing the song that never cndeth."

^,^^.^L/^
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EDITORIAL :N-0TES AND DISCUSSIOZNS.

OPINION.

The iNxnusiOK of the HTPOxnExiCAL spmiTin the investigation of bib-

lic.'il doctrines and of the origin of the biblical literature has not resulted

In the illumination of the one or in the removal of the alleged obscurity

that attaches to the other. The scientist employs theory in his study of the

laws and phenomena of nature, being justified in its use by the absence of

tlio data that are related to the facts he is seeking. Professor Huxley says

the advancement in science is due to the invention of hypothesis. While

the theories of spontaneous generation, protoplasm, and natural selection

Lave suffered a collapse, it is true that Kepler's theory of the planets mov-

ing in ellipses has been vindicated 'by facts, and the discovery of many

laws may be credited to the pioneering work of theorists. The same

spirit is inseparable from the development of philosophy. The philoso-

pher must speculate, theorize, assume beliefs or positions, and proceed in

Ills investigations as if they were true, knowing that the test of his as-

sumptions must be in the results he finally obtains. In the biblical realm

the case is somewhat difl'erent, though nc^ sphere offers more temptations

to the theorist or has been the subject of wider speculation. Over the

accuracy of its history, the divinity of its doctrines, the authorship of its

books, and the supernaturalism of the biblical system there has been more

theoretic controversy, more independent inquiry, more mechanical license

than over all other systems, or histories, or religions. Here, where possi-

bly there should be no theorizing at all, there is the utmost liberty taken

in'discussiou, and every fact, teaching, person, and system is the victim

of special and speculative examination. Here, where truth ought to be

found as transparent as sunlight, we find it clouded and hidden in the thick

oet-work of rhetorical and fallacious theorizing.

The extent to which theory has been applied to the date, composition,

and authorship of the several books of the Bible is startling when viewed

in its aggregate result. "Without pretending to exhaust the list we submit

the following as our summary of the theories that have been invented re-

specting each book of the Bible since the rise of the Tubingen school, and

as showing the untrustworthiness of the results of the critics who assume

to be investigators of the books. As to Genesis, we record IG theories;

Exodus, 13; Leviticus, 23; Numbers, 8; Deuteronomy, 17—total on Pen-

tateuchal books, 7b. As to Joshua, 10; Judges, 7; Ruth, 4; 1 and %

Samuel, 20; 1 and 2 Kings, 24; 1 and 2 Chronicles, 17; Ezra, 14; Xche-

t"iah, 11; Esther, G—total on historical books, 113. As to Job, 20;

Psalms, 19; Proverbs, 24; Erclcsiastes, 21; Song of Solomon, IS— total (^u

poetical books, 108. As to Isaiah, 27; Jeremiah, 24; Lamentations, 10;
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Ezekic-1, 15; Daniel, 22—total on the greater prophetical books, 98. As
to Hosea, 13; Amos, 15; Joel, 18; Obadiuh, 9; Jonah, 14; IMicah, \-l\

I^aliurn, 10; llabakkuk, 13; Zeplianiali, 9; Haggai, G; Zechaiiali, 14;

Malachi, 11—total on Uihior prophetical books, 144. Grand total of the-

ories rcspcHing the Old Testamciit lool's, 539. The Avork of the tlieorist as

regards the New Testament is equally comprehensive and instructive. As

to Matthew, we discover 7 theories; ^^lark, 10; Luke, 9; John, 15—total

as to the gospels, 41. As to the Acts, 12. As to the Epistle to the

Homans, 15; 1 and 2 Corinthians, 18; Galatians, 11; Ephesians, 8; Philip-

pians, 8; Colossians, 12; 1 and 2 Thessalonians, 9; 1 and 2 Timothy, 12;

Titus, G; Philemon, 4; Hebrews, 8—total as to Paul's epistles, 111. As to

James, 5; 1 and 2 Peter, 7; 1, 2, and 3 John, 13; Jude, 7; Revelation,

12—total, 44. The numhcr of theories applied to the JVeio Testament hools

is 208. Adding to 539, v,e liave a total of 747 theories applied to the bib-

lical books since 1850, or within forty years. Of the 747 theories C03 are

^(funct, and many of the remaining 144 are in the last stages of degeneracy

and dissolution.

It "will assist the reader in estimating the work of the critics to remcm-

"bcr that nearly one hundred theories die annually, many of thorn never

advancing beyond infancy, and others being stricken with leprosy as for

the first time they have taken hold of the horns of the altar of the Lord.

'^l^'e have by no means recorded all the inventions of the critics since 'Baur's

•day, but we have given enough to show that theory is the chief instrument

of the critic. He does not always seek facts or trutlis, but is wedded

to his hypothesis of the biblical question. Of the large number of theo-

ries here given no two of them agree, every one being distinct and sejia-

rate from all the others. We have little doubt, if a correct enumeration of

the theories that have been proclaimed during the last forty years could

be obtained, it would be found to exceed two thousand, for we suspended

our examination long before the end had been reached. In these startling

facts the orthodoxist finds abundant reason for refusing to follow the

leadership of men Avhose chief business is to contradict truth, fact, history,

and the fundamental principles of the Christian religion with no stronger

-warrant than their own fancy or the limitations of their special education.

AViTH THE CHEAT EPiSTLp:s OF Paul before us it is easy to overlook his

brief but instructive letter to his Christian friend and helper, Philemon of

Colos;5a;. Eeading it hastily one might conclude, as more than one third

of it is devoted to the recognition of the personal character of Philemon,

that it was designed as a private communication on business that concerned

themselves and occupies a plac3 in the canon, not for literary merit or any

fiupernatural mark, but by courtesy, or as the result of the enforced plan

of the early fathers. To many it may not read like an inspired document;

it reveals no essential doctrine of religion; it does not aim to exalt Chris-

tianity; it is not addressed to a church, or a Christian community, or an

oflicer either of the city or of the Christian society in CoIossje. It pur-
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)>orts to be an intercessory letter in beluilf of Oncslmus, the fugitive slave

of riiilemon, urging, not the restoration of the slave to bondage, but his

jidinission into tlie Christian brotherhood to which the ex-master belonged,

fliid his recognition as a man no longer in bonds or service, independent

in his relation to others, standing in his own natural right to freedom, and

residing as a true citizen of the important city of Colosscc. Tlic signifi-

cance of the letter is its indirect and disguised manifesto on the sulijcct

of human slavery. Onesimus, seizing his master's goods, fled the city and

rioted in Rome, until, in distress of conscience, or meeting Paul, \vliom

he recognized, he confessed his sins and received the salvation of Jesus

Christ. Paul, seeing his sincerity, and unwilling to retain liim in Rome,

persuaded him to return to Philemon, to whom the apostle addressed the

epistle in the interest of the converted ex-slave. " Receive him," says

Paul, "that is, mine own bowels," but " not now as a servant, but above

a servant, a brother beloved; " and " if thou count me therefore a partner,

receive him as myself." He means to say that as Philemon would not

think of receiving Paul as a servant, so he must not think of returning

Onesimus to slavery. The epistle ends the slavery of Onesimus and the

filave-liolding spirit of Philemon. It turns out to be the great emanci-

pation proclamation of the apostle and tlie Christian charter of human

liberty. It lifts up the standard of Christianity against the reduction

of man to a chattel, and is in favor of the freedom of the human race.

It is not doctrinal, but it is logical; it is not spiritual, but it is hu-

man; it is not rhetorical, but it is a plain vindication of the average

instincts of humanity; it is not sensational, but it smites the iron fet-

ters of the ages and turns the feet of the millions into the highway of

independence and the large redemption of Jesus Christ.

The missionaky movement of the Methodist Episcopal Church in

foreign lands is dependent for its financial maintenance on the benevolent

contributions of its membership in the United States; but for its sta-

bility and progress amid the heathenism that surrounds it, for its spiritual

conquest over superstition, caste, and the legerdemain of ancestral and

traditional worship, and for the quiet but certain substitution of the

Christian system of faith for the aged systems of paganism in the eastern

hemisphere, it is dependent on the faithfulness, integrity, and life-long

consecration of the missionaries and their native allies in the field. The

time has come for a discussion of the relation of the missionarj- to the

success of the great enterprise of saving the world. In its histonc aspects

the success of mission work, so far as recorded, is fairly due to tlie in-

cessant devotion of those who, abandoning the privileges of civilized

life, have spent their years in h)yal service to the Master's cause among

the degraded and unenlightened of pagan countries. Instead of im-

peaching, comi)romibing, or discrediting the missionaries of the past, vre

reserve for thcni our most appreciative regard and our sincere st eulogy.

But a new spirit, quite un-Pauline, quite the contrary of tlie old idea
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that such service rcquhes all the resources and all the possible sacrifices

of the missionary-, prevails to too large an extent among those who claim

to be called to the rescue of the pagan world, and it is quite proper

calmly to consider whether the old idea shall longer have any force in

securing recruits, or whether the new custom of temporary enlistment

shall be regarded as adequate to the consummation of the missionary

movement. It should not be overlooked that missionary service involves

more than one kind of labor, and that as it broadens, as it progresses,

taking in ultimately all the processes of civilization, it will require more

time and larger familiarity Avith its necessities and conditions in order

to accomplish the moral and civil changes contemplated by the gospel

movement.

Mission work is not exclusively religious or evangelical. It is in part

also educational, as in Korea, Japan, South America, and Mexico. It is also

in part medical or philanthropic, as in all our mission stations. In other

words, it is the aim of the movement to educate, heal the sick, and civil-

ize, as well as preach the Gospel to the unchristian populations of foreign

countries, whether pagan or civilized.' It has in view schools as well as

churches, and the health, industrial habits, and the ideas and appliances

of civilization, as well as the richer endowments and results of the Gospel

of the Son of God. Such a work cannot be done in a day, nor can it

have any promise of fulfillment if missionaries content themselves with a

brief service in those lands for whose deliverance from the chains of

error they have been sent. "We are confronted Avith the fact that short-

service missionaries are on the increase, and instead of aiding in the work

of evangelization they are rather jeopardizing the ri'suh secured by the

more patient and life-long labors of their predecessors. Our note on this

subject in a jircA-ious issue of the Puvieio has excited not a little considera-

tion both at iiome and abroad, and we trust it will bear fruit in arresting

the present tendency of temporary service. From India comes the word

of approval of our position, the older missionaries demanding that some-

thing be done to check the exodus of young missionaries from that land

of falling idols and declining lieathenism. One of the oldest missionaries

writes: " Of our Conference in 1889 four of the young men present have

already left us. The number of men who have left India during the pfist

two yenrs is aUrming. We at the front are alarmed. No work can

stand such a drain and succeed." The remedy for this state of things

is with the Church at large, but in particular it is with those young

men who claim to be consumed with missionary zeal, which secures

their appointment to a foreign post, but which seems to expire in two

or three years after their occupancy of it, notwithstanding the urgency

of their continued labors and the imminent peril tliat threatens the sta-

tion by their withdrawal from it. It is in\possible to require all such

missionaries in this country at once to return to their posts, but it is

possil.>le to require of future candidates such evidences of consecration

and such a-suranccs of permanent scrA-ice as will guarantee to our work

a fair det^Tce of stabilitv and the certainty of final success.
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The proper rsE of svealth is a theme of commanding interest, states-

men, political economists, and religious teachers considering it from their

special view-points and in its several relations to the organic structure of

society. Neither law, nor custom, nor religion forbids the accumulation

of money by honorable metliods; but its distribution in philanthropic, pa-

triotic, and religious directions is autliorized both by the highest religion

and the ever-recurring necessities of human condition. The ignorance,

degradation, and general infirmity of the race, the suffering, squalor, and

jnistbrtune of the multitudes in every land, the paganism, superstition,

and wretchedness of 01d-"\Vorld nations, and the criminality, dishonor,

and brutality in our best civilizations condemn the consecration of wealth

to perscnal ends and demand its use in improving human environment

and elevating humanity above the low level of its history. Personal

luxury is forbidden by the cry of the race and the voice of God. "While

neither the Church nor State may impose a limit to the accumulation of

wealth or direct with penalty how it shall be used, the individual him-

self is bound to regard the interests of both Clturch and State and adjust

his benevolence to their teachings and requirements. He must not over-

look the fact that "no man liveth unto himself," but is responsible to his

conscience, his country, his race, and his religion for tlie use of his means

of usefulness. He must be patriotic, not in word only, but also in deed,

contributing his wealth to the public welfare, endowing colleges, estab-

lishing city libraries, opening art galleries, founding hospitals, and com-

forting the distressed on every hand. He cannot evade the claims of

benevolence by embarking in great public enterprises, such as railroads,

manufactories, gas companies, metropolitan newspapers, and whatever else

may absorb time and money; for he engages in these, not from the phil-

anthropic, but the acquisitive, motive. The highest motive that should

regulate the prosperous man is that society, the Church, and the divine

kingdom shall share in some way and to some degree the results of his pros-

perity. He must be linked with tlie race in all his plans; his heart must

beat with the heart of the continents, and his hand must ever be open in

blessing and love. He must be religious in seeking and acquiring worldly

power and possessions and turn his life into the life of mankind, cheering

them with his smiles and enlightening them on t"lie way to redemption.

He must believe in education, the missionary movement, and in Christian

sacrifice, sacrificing fii-st what he has, and then himself, on the altar of the

common good. He cannot attain this high grace of complete consecration

to holy ends by studying theories or following others, but rather by a

"in-actical observance of all that is implied in consecration. He may learn

what benevolence is by being benevolent, as one learns how to talk by talk-

ing or to write by writing. Giving, he is transformed into a consecrated

giver. Giving as often makes the giver as the giver the giving. We
experience consecration by performing the cousecrutiou, and realize high

cuds by being devoted to them. In this way wealth will find its oiitlet,

and the earth will bo made glad on account of the presence of those who,

having treasure on the earth, lay it uj) iu heaven.
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CURRENT DISCUSSIONS.

WAS JESUS THE SUBJECT OF OLD TESTAMEXT PROPHECY ?

Historic humanity, Avith its spasmodic swings toward a divine altitude,

lias furnished but a single examjiic of moral perfection, the reverential

Figure of the New Testament, the Jesus of Xazareth. We do not now
inquire as to the sources of this unique cliaracter, but at once fix the

thought upon the stui)endous fact that he existed and in a marked way
accomplislied the provisional salvation of the race. Suprcuie in his lofty

and splendid nature, he has been heralded throughout the world as the

great atonement-maker for sin, and the authorized revealer of the secret

•will of God. Claimed by the New Testament writers to be the Messiah,

the Son of God, the Divine Teacher, the self-sacrificing Higli-priest, and
as possessing all the fullness of the Godhead bodily, he is of striking

interest to mankind, and appeals by virtue of his 2iosition with exalted

persuasion to their intelligent sense and confidence.

The chief question we raise does not pertain to the validity of any of

these points or the integrity of the Xew Testament records, but it relates

to the nature and consummation of Old Testament predictions hitherto

applied to him by the Christian Church. Does it make any difference,

however, as to the real value of his priestly work whether lie was pre-

dicted or not ? Would he not be as powerful and transcendent a Saviour

unpredicted as predicted ? Was prediction necessary to the atonement?

Was it necessary to the development of his character ? In other words,

does any thing that we find in the character of Jesus, or any tiling that he

accomplished in his ofliccs of priest, proplict, and king require that such

character and acts should have been revealed in the Old Testament period,

and have been the subject of meditation by the chosen pro2)hets of the

older dispensation ? In the abstract and intrinsically, it is evident that

Christ was not dependent for tlie success of his Saviourship or the evolu-

tion of his mission or the manifested siulessness of his character upon any

thing that may have been said respecting him by prophets of a former

age; but, viewing the problem in its concretencss, we liesitate to say that

his mission did not involve the prophetical integrity of the old dispensa-

tion, and that the one was absolutely independent of the other.

Without discussing the origin and development of the Old Testament

religion, and without controverting W. Robertson Smith's theory of its

place among comparative religions, it is sufficient, if we keep in view the

significance of the religious cult of the ancient Hebrews, the most con.

spicuous feature of which was the sacrificial system. From the time of

Abraham to that of Herod's temple on Moriah, the altar and the victim con-

stituted the chief factors of Hebrew worship. Through all tiie centuries,

wherever their lot was cast—in Egypt, .\s.<yria, or Babylon—the Hebrews

olTcred sacrifices for sin, and through a special priesthood ordained for

that purpose. AYithout this sacrificial clement in Hebrew history it
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vroulJ be worthless, if not meaningless. But what was its worth ? Did
it secure personal salvation ? Conceding that such offerings fouud ac-
ceptance with the Father, it is not to be supposed that in tlieinselves they
Lad any redemptive efficiency, for the oficriug of bulls and goats was.

an offense rather than a delight to the Most Iligli, and was tolerated be-
cause of its symbolical futurism. The usual interpretation of the ancient
eacrilicial system is that it was typical of the sacrificial system of the Xew
Testament, and that it dorivecl its immediate value from its refcreuce to-

something to come. Certainly, if Christ is not foreshadowed in the Old
Testament the sacrificial system of the Jews loses its typical significance

and it must be interpreted from local considerations altogether. In this,

connection we may also inquire as to the fate of the so-called predictions
respecting Christ. In such case they, too, must be explained from another
view-point, and be regarded as having been misunderstood, or they must
remain as proofs of a supernatural revelation. In the event, tlierefore,

of a rejection of the belief that the Old Testament contains 3Iessianic pre-
dictions, we must be prepared to abandon the long-cherished idea of the
typical value of the ancient sacrifices and of the supernatural character of
the prophetical books. This means a modification of the character and
meaning of tlie Old Testament, as well as a reconstruction of the religious
system of the Hebrews.

Equally important will be the effect of this change of view on the inter-
pretation of the Xew Testament. Hitherto it has been the common and
unchallenged faith of the Church that Jesus Christ was the fulfillment of
many Old Testament types and predictions, and that in a very compre-
hensive sense the New Testament is literally a fulfillment of the Old Tes-
tament. If this view can no longer be maintained we must seek another
niethod of interpretation, and study the Xew Testament in a purely local
light. We must also look U])on Jesus Christ as in no way connected with.
Judaism, ancestrally or religiously; we must also interpret him as the
q)ontaneous appearance of a local character, v.-ithout reference to the past,
and entirely disconnected with the old faith. The immediate consequence
of this new po.sition is the dissolution of the bonds connecting the Old
and Xew Testaments, and of tliose ties that naturally hold together the
ancestral faith of Israel and the richer faith of the Christian saints. By
one act we separate the organically related religious institutions of the
Jews and Gentiles, and force the Old Testament to stand alone and the
^'cw Testament to justify itself as a religious innovation. AVe may,
therefore, hesitate to say that it is of no importance whether Jesus was
predicted or not, though it may seem that his work could have been
accomplished if a single prediction had not been uttered, and that the
Xew Testament can triumi>h without the Old Testament.

_

Tlie supposition that Jesus was the subject of Old Testament prophecy
J3 old, very olJ, and it has been emjiloyed from the time of the establi>h-
"loiit of the Christian Cliurch by apostles, theologians, philosoplier.s, and
critics to the present time as an adequate proof of the divine origin of the
Christian system of religion. Prophecy is spoken of in all true Christian
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literature as a "pillar of Cluistianit}-," witli its foundation in the

heavens.

Bisliop Fostefr, expressing tlie opinion of believers, proclaims that tho

cliief elements of the biography of Jesus as the Messiah may be found in

the Old Testament prophets, and he insists that this furnishes an argu-

ment for Christianity tliat cannot be overthrown. It is pertinent to in-

quire, "What has occurred to imperil this evidence, to shake the pillar of

religion to its base, to discredit so commonly received an opinion that to

Jesus gave all the prophets Avituess ? We must remember that we live in

a new age, vacillating because investigating—such an age as refuses to

be guarded by the ideas of the past; an age breaking away from tradi-

tion, superstition, fable, and old-time customs and methods of life. As

"compared with former times, we live in an age of culture, of progress in

knowledge, and the critical and investigating spirit is testing all philoso-

phy, all science, all religion, and all truth. "NYe would not have it other-

wise. If we have been in bondage to cherished errors; if we have idol-

ized many superstitious doctrines; if we have held to false interpretations

of truth; if we have misunderstood Christ and his apostles, it is time we

knew it. The new spirit of inquiry that is now in the world is cliiimcd

to be neither -vicious nor unkind ; that it will relieve the world of its bur-

dens of errors; that it will deliver Jesus from the clouds; that it will

restore his transfiguration; but it is not an unmixed good. Bent on its

high purpose of expelling error, it is as indiscriminating as it is zealous,

and dethrones truth without recognizing it, and with the same enthusiasm

that it attacks error. It is this indiscriminating critical spirit that has

assailed the prophetical literature of the Old Testament and objected

to the standard interpretation of the prophets. Here, tlien, is the source

of danger and the way to finalities as well. Among the critics there are

those, such as Pfieiderer, who reject the supernatural element in the

Scriptures; and as any prediction relating to Jesus Christ must be of su-

pernatural origin and is a proof of the supernatural character of the Script-

ures, they ct once discard such prediction or give it an entirely local

significance. Xot going so far as these, there are others who find imder-

neath nearly all prophecy an historical basis which, incompatible with tho

supernatural origin of such prophecies, serves to limit them to the Jewish

period, and to invalidate them in their larger reference to the Messiah and

his work. Of this class is Dr. Driver, who says that "it is a fundanieutal

principle of prophecy that the historical. situatiou of the prophet should

be the basis of his prediction." Of many pro[)hccies this may be true, as

Elijah's prophecy of drought, or tlic small prophecies of Agabus, or Ahi-

jah's prediction of Jeroboam's sovereignty, or Obivdiah's prophecy of tho

destruction of Edom; but the Messianic prophecies were not based on his-

toric phenomena that were visible or potentially existing. "What history

justified ^licah in predicting IJelhlehem as the birthplace of our Lord, or

of Zecliariah in foretelling his crucifixion ? If history should account f''

all the prophecies uttered against nations it would not account for a singl'-

Slessianic prophecy, which is the great point in issue. Dr. Driver's posi-
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tion is not that of Bisliop Foster, who holds (Studies in Theology, vol. iii,

t) 74) that "it is essential to an event of prophecy that it sliould be

strictlv future—that is, that there should be no present means of inferring

it. It must not be a possible deduction from any knowledge of mere

l)rcscnt facts. There must be that in tlie predicted outcome which can-

not be traced to any thing which we could know as now existing."

15i>hop Foster does not look for historical horizons in prophecy, nor is it

the habit of theologians to regard the great predictions as based upon the

iirophet's sagacity, but rather upon direct revelation from God. How-

ever, it is the reduction of prophecy to an historical basis that has involved

the Messianic predictions in suspicion.

We are told, too, by several writers—Archdeacon Farrar, Dr. Cheyne,

and others—that prediction was not the function of the prophet, but that

his main business was to declare moral verities, to thunder the necessity

of righteousness iu the ears of the people, and to threaten with wrathful

punishment the nations that would not obey God. Dr. Farrar discovers

a sublime duty in the prophet who stands for law, but he maintains that

prediction occupied a very subordinate and non-essential position in the

prophetical office. In common vv'ith many critics he also sees that the

prophet was a " fortli-tcller " rather than a "fore-teller;" but it is just

as easy to see that the prophet was both. In proof of the subordinacy of

prediction lie says that the prophets do not indulge iu minute and de-

tailed description of events, which would be necessary if their predictions

were to have any force. But is not this deciding the conditions on which

a l)rcdiction will be received ? AYhat authority has he to declare that a

prediction shall be minute and descriptive before he will receive it? The

character of a prediction does not depend upon its extent, nor does its

fnlfilhncnt require that its particulars be foreknown. TVe shall not tarry

tc defend or expound the power of vaticination in the prophets, nor shall

we controvert the theory of the incidental relation of prediction to tlic

prophet's mission; for the only question worth considering is whether the

Old Testament contains ^lessianic prophecies. It is immaterial whether

the function of the prophet was to announce them, or how he came to

make them; arc tliey on record? It is unimportant whether they were in-

cidental to his mission; did he declare tliem ? We do not care whether he

understood or misunderstood them; are they in the Old Testament? Our

position does not require us to answer theories of tlieir origin, or to do

nny speculating whatever, but simply to discover if genuine Messianic

prophecies were uttered by the ancient prophets, irrespective of why they

uttered them or what they thought of them.

Tlio next step is an examination of the prophetical literature of the

Hebrew religion, that Ave }nay ascertain if it forth-told the incarnation of

the Son of God, his personal characteristics, his special mission, his teach-

ings, his uncclipsed life, his vicarious death, his marvelous resurrection,

and his i)erfect redemption. If it can be stablishcd that in the Old Tcs-

t;uncnt there are the germs of a complete biography of Christ the critics

may hold all the theories respecting the origin of the biographical germs

18—FIFTU SERIES, VOL. Yll.
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they can invent without being disturbed by a challenge from a Christian
believer. Give us the predictions, and the tlicorists may have all the rest.

"We are met, however, at the threshold of the investigation with the state-

ment that the prophets themselves had no realistic conception of the fut-

ure, and that in the sweep of their vision, however wide and remote, they
did not discern the era of the incarnation, and entertained no thought of

a personal Messiahsliip such as Jesus Christ developed. Wc do not even
controvert this statement, because the character of a Messianic i^rophecy
is in no way dependent upon the intelligent construction of its meaning
by the prophet. It is highly probable that the prophets did not under-
stand all their prophecies; but an inability to interpret them even if it

existed would not compromise them or render them invalid. Daniel was
often astonished and overcome by the revelations he received; and other
prophets, as Ezekiel and Isaiah, did not foresee the manner of the fulfill-

ment of their own declarations; but the prophecies were just as true as

though tliey were transparent to the prophet's mind. If, in order to un-
derstand a prophecy, we must be governed by the conce])tiou of the

individual prophet we shall be embarrassed, for seldom is the prophet's

individual opinion given. The prophecy is given, but not his opinion of

it. If none of the prophets had a conception of a personal Messiah, and
if the Jewish people had no thought of the advent of any, it does not

follow that there is no IMessiah.ism in the j^rophecies; but it does follow

that they did not perceive it. If the prophets were inspired to forth-

tell thiugs to come, then there may be hidden meanings, obscure teach-

ings, Jlessianic foreglimpies in the old books which the Jewish people of

the old period were incompetent to interpret; for the p:oi)hets spoke for

all ages, and not for one only, and heralded truths for tlie Messianic as

Avell as for the Israelitish period. If such truths did not instruct the

ancient people they instruct us in these days of advanced inquiry, and
prove their function in the divine system of truth in their adaptation to

our age. Jonah did not intend to furnish a sign of the resurrection, but
Jesus ])ointed to the episode in Jonah's life as a prophetic sign of his own
resurrection. It makes no diilcrence if Jonah did not so interpret it; it

makes no diilcrence if the critics refuse to interpret it that Avay; Jesus
calls it a " sign " of a great fact in his history. "We are not, therefore,

to be governed by any prepossessions of the prophets or by any theory

that seems to relieve the ancient people of having a literal conception of

Messiahship.

Notwithstanding the autocratic assumptions of negative critics, and
their rejection of prediction as a feature of the ancient economy, wc accept

Delitzsch's division of the j-trophctical books into the })rophetico-historical

and the prophetico-prcdictive as discriminating and justified by an analysis

of their contents. Samuel was a prophetico-liistorical writer, but Isaiah,

Daniel, Joel, and ]\[alachi were histonco-predictive writers, and connect

the two disj)ensations by the bond of a necessary inspiration. If some of the

])rophcts based their predictions on the moral law, or on existing political

conditions, so that they do not possess the dignity of supernatural revcla-
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tions, we merely say that we are not examining that class of prophetico-
historical teachings, because they do not belong to the Messianic question.
There are prophets, however, who sounded a Jlessianic note, chanted a
Messianic song, and shouted over the anticipations of the royal reign of
a Jlessiauic king in the distant future. These we prefer to consider!

In such a discussion it is all-impoitant in the beginning to ascertain if
n specific so-called prophetical book is essentially predictive, and if its
allegories, visions, and symbols are of Messianic import.
That the general argument for the predictive character of the prophet-

ical literature may rest upon a safe basis it must be established beyond
question that one of the great books is indeed, and was intended to be,
decisively predictive in its teaching. It may strike the negative critics
as a presumptuous conclusion when we inforrathem of our selection of the
book of Daniel as the critical book on which the fate of the discussion
may rest. They in their haste have imagined that the theorj- of the
origin of the book circ, B. C. 165 was triumphant in every quarter,
and that evidence to the contrary would avail nothing. The object of the
tlieory was not merely to deprive Daniel of the authorship of the book,
but to overthrow its predictive character, and tliercfore its supernatural
Listory.-^ It is tine that Delitzsch, Keil, Ilengstenberg, Davidson, and
others disposed of the supports of the theory, but the critics pressed it as
eagerly as if it had not been demolished. It is true that the first chal-
lenge of Daniel's authorship Avas not made until seven hundred years after
his death, when Porphyry, a pagan writer, in order to confuse the Chi-is-
tians, disjmted the authenticity of the book and pronounced its origin of
late date. Keologists and unbelieving critics have repeated the accusa-
tion, until many of them have been induced to believe a falsehood. On
the supposition that a pious and patriotic Jew of the second century wrote
tlie book it is inconceivable that, or at the least unexplainable why, he
would go back nearly four hundred years, take a pagan ruler, and make
him the instrument of divine revelations to the Hebrews, as Nebuchad-
nezzar by his dreams proved to be.

As Daniel resided in Babylon in the life-time of that pagan ruler, and
"ft-as an officer under him, it was natural that he would come in contact
^vith him, and record what actually happened; and such a record is proof
of its genuineness and authenticity.

Again, if Daniel did not write the book, and was not a prophet of any
reputation, it is singular that a schemer, if not forger, nearly four hundred
years after Daniel's death should deem it important to prepare a book and
circulate it as the prophecy of Daniel. The antecedent conditions of the
Buccess of the scheme were such as to render unnecessary the scheme it-
self, because under those conditions the book could have been produced
by the original Daniel, and without them the schemer could have done
nothing. If, then, the "second century" theory requires a prophet of the
Dame of Daniel living at the court of Babylon in the time of Xcbuchad-
nezzar, it is preposterous to assume that Daniel, with his relation to the
events, visions, and interpretations recorded, wrote nothing, though he
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was an eminent scholar and statesman, but that a !Maccabcan Jew com-
posed it and succeeded in passing it ofl as Daniel's record after all. Tlii.i

taxes credulity a ton's weight too much.
The book of Daniel has recently hud a most triumphant vindication

against negative criticism from the hands of Professor Margoliouth, the
Laudian Professor of Arabic in Oxford University ; and to his scholarly

achievement we would call special attention.

The argument of the distinguished j^liilologist is complex and learned,

and yet neither intricate nor obscure. It rests upon the facts of language
and the facts of history, both of which are indisputable. It is conceded
that the ancient Hebrew ceased as a living or spoken language during the

Captivity, or was so modified by the Clialdee as to lose its individuality

and general national characteristics. Some of it survived, but only among
the cultivated classes. It is also conceded that at a later period, either

when the Septuagint apjieared or still later, a new Hebrew also appeared,

and that it became the vehicle of a new national literature. The new, or

rabbinical Hebrew, with few remnants of the old Hebrew, was distinct in

its forms of speech, contaminated with Greek idioms, and contained what
was conspicuously absent in the old Hebrew, a multitude of philosophical

and metaphysical terms and phrases. The point now is to ascertirin when
this new Hebrew was iu vogue. Professor jlargoliouth, after most care-

ful study of Ecdesiasticus, one of the books of the Ajwcryplia^ concluded

that it was not originally written in Greek, as has been supposed, but in

rabbinical Hebrew, and that as Ben-Sira, its author, lived 200 B. C. it fol-

lows that the new Hebrew was then the literary vernacular of the Jews.

Not satisfied with this disclosure, he proceeded to investigate the Boole of
Wisdom, another apocryphal book, and found that it, too, was written in

rabbinical Hebrew. Xot yet satisfied with his conquest, he took up the

Targum, and soon discovered that it was written in rabbinical Hebrew.
From these important discoveries certain conclusions are inevitable:

1. The new or rabbinical Hebrew was the language of Jewish literature

from about B. C. 200 to the Christian era. 3. As the great Jewish books
of that period are written in the new language it follows that Jewish books
not written in that langTiage were not written in that period. The appli-

cation of these results to the book of Daniel makes it impossible for it to

have been written in this period, for it is not written in the raVbinical Jltlrcir,

and therefore belongs to a inior period^ or tlie period of old Jlchxic corrupUd

h/ Chaldceisms. The only book in late Jewish literature philulogically

analogous to Daniel is the book of Ezra, which, having been written in the

fifth century, is a key to the date of the book of Daniel. Both are writ-

ten iu the older Hebrew, Avith foreign corruptions; neither is written in

the new Hebrew, with its Greek affinities. In the presence of this con-

clusion the critics of the "second century " theory must acknowledge
themselves overwhelmed with facts, and their foundation entirely sub-

verteil. This denionslnttion of Daniel's authorship did not pass unchul-

Icngcd by such eminent scholars as Driver and Cheyne, but they have

finally succumbed to the argument as unanswerable, "\Vhat becomes.
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then, of Kyle's statement that Daniel is an apocalyptic interpretation of

contemporaneous liistory, molded into its present shape in the second

century ? "^'hat becomes of B. C. 165 ? 'What becomes of Baudissan's

nssertion that the Messiah of Daniel (ix, 25-26) ^as a local personage

living in the second century? The theory, the date, the arguments—all

are laid in the dust.

As Daniel, therefore, is the author of the contested prophecies, and as

tlicy are unqualifiedly futuristic in their outlook, it is established that

there is one predictive hooh in the Old Testament, and %vith this beginning

it U easy to pass to a vindication of a similar element in Isaiah, Jeremiah,

Ezckiel, and in many of the minor prophets. As Daniel is precise in his

references to the Messiah, indicating the period of his crucifixion, the

basis of Messianic prophecy is Avell established, or has an indisputable be-

ginning; and so the argument, once commenced, will, as it is unfolded,

induce the general sphere of prophetical literature.

Respecting the predictive element in Old Testament prophecy and allu-

sions to a coming Messiah, the German critics, hold many and variant

views, some of them indicating estrangement from all supernaturahsm,

others a compromising spirit in dealing with a troublesome question,

while ^ome affirm a true faith in the ]\Iessianic teaching. Wellhausca

repudiates the predictive element entirely, declaring that events were not

foretold, nor was the ]SIessiah in any sense promised. If the JcAA^sh

prophets said the Assyrians were coming, they said it as the Persians to-

day say the English or the Russians are coming, reducing the announce-

ment to a gene°ral expectation based upon existing signs and conditions.

With this leader of negativism Socin of Leipsic is in perfect agreement,

uttering more fiction than the Marburg critic. On tiie contrary, Strack

is pronounced in favor of a large predictive element in the Scriptures,

and holds that the Messiah is clearly fore-announced. As if wavering

between the negative and positive views, Eleinert admits prediction as a

fact, but as it was employed to arouse the people religiously and political-

ly, to excite belief and to console in trouble, it was a subordinate instrn-

Mient, and not often used. He, however, sees a king foretold in Isaiah,

and a sacrifice in Isaiah liii; but the prophet did not connect the king

with the sacrifice. It does not occur to this professor that as history con-

nects the king and the sacrifice he should interpret the two propliecics

accordingly. Kaftan's theory is, that the prophets predicted in a very gen-

eral way, with no distinct conception of the future, nowever, ho liolds

that the "servant of the Lord'' in Isaiah means (c) Israel as a nation;

(A) the ideal Israel; (c) a person, as in chapter liii. Dillmann, restrain-

ing his rationalism, athrms a predictive element in the prophetical books.

and that an ideal :Messiah is foi eshadowed, though the prophets h:id no

conception of a personal Christ.

Among the more positive theologians we name Luthardt, wiio claims

that Isahh vi, ix, and liii are direct predictions of the ^Icssiah; Kustlm,

wlio also affirms the supernatural revelation of the future Christ; ITar-

nack, who, while limiting prediction to a small proportion, holds to a.
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forekuown and foredeclared jressiali ; and Baudissin, who sees in Isaiali

liii a prediction of the suffering liedeemer, and claims tliat Jesus Christ

fits all the prophecies relating to a Redeemer. With this classification ol

critics, and pointing out shades of difference in their interpretations aud
divergence of views on the fundamental issue, it is clear that tlie pre-

vailing opinion is that Isaiah predicts the ]\Iessiah aud Eedeemer. If

now, without further argument, it may be accepted that Daniel aud Isaiah

abound in Messianic predictions, there is sure footing for the Christian

faith; for if we had the space to inquire of every prophet if he had said

any thing respecting the Messiah he probably would answer in the af-

firmative. "What would David, the lyric poet of Israel, say ? Though
DcAVette denies any Messialiism in tlie Psalms, would not their autlior

refer to the Christological songs, i, xxii, ex, in response ? What would
Abraham say ? He saw the day of the Lord and rejoiced in it. What
would Moses say ? A prophet like unto me shall be raised up among
you, unto whom ye shall hearken. What would 3Iicah say ? Bethlehcui.

What would Zechariah say? Crucifixion. What would Jonah say?

Resurrection, What would Job say ? Though the critics deny tliat he

said any thing he would shout " Redeemer" from the ash-heap. "\^Tiat

would Amos say? The Messianic age is coming. What would Hosca
say ? In the "latter days " look out for Messiah. What would Malaclii

say ? The messenger of the covenant shall appear in his temple, and the

Sun of righteousness shall arise with healing in his Avings.

This is enough in the way of suggestion as to the probable discoveries

in the prophetical books on the subject of ]Mc.ssiahism. Whether the

prophets speak with the " Cassandra-voicc" of Ilosea or Jeremiah, or

sing the hopeful notes of Joel aud Isaiah, they all tell of the Messianic

deliverer and Saviour. 2so one has better expressed the conclusion than

Dr. Farrar when he writes:

The star of llessianic hope was kindled when man lost paradise. It burned
brightly iu Mojes; waxing and waning, it once more shed unwonted luster over
the aspirations of tlie psalmist; in Isaiah it reached its fullest and most uuclouded
splendor; it shone less brightly in Ezekiel aud liis post-exilic successors; in the

interspace between t!ie two dispensations it waned into the blurred and twinkling
glow of a vague rational abstraction, until at Inst it hardly existed except iu

the breast of the prophet of the wilderness; and after becoming forages little

more than a formula among the Jews of the dispersion it is now avowedly set

aside by m:iny rabbis as a metaphor or a delusion. It v/as reserved for Christian

insiglit to sec that the v/hole life of Israel is in some sense a Messianic prophecy

;

that their law was, as Tertullian says, gravidi Christl, and that of Christ even
when they knew it not all the prophets spoke.

It is needless to afiirm that the New Testment reads as though its re-

ligious system were a fulfillment of the religious system of Judaism, aud

that in particular Jesus Christ appears as the anticijiated ^Messiah of the

ancient prophets. No other view has been possible to the faith of the

Christian Church. No other interpretation has been entertained or sup-

posed to be concei%-able. Yet in those very particulars the New Testament

has been so interpreted by negative writers as to contradict the estab-

lished opinion of the ages. Kuencn says that " the New Teslameut
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Christ is another tiian the Messiah of the Old Testament," forgetting

that the prevalent notions of the ancient Hebrews are not factors in tlie

problem, nor even the conceptions of individual prophets, but only
iusjnred predictions respecting him. The chief question is not whether
Jesus met the expectation of the Jews, but whether lie fulfilled the super-

natural predictions respecting a Messiah. In this respect he does not
dilTcr from the Messiah of the Old Testament. Few there are who at-

tempt to point out any discrepancy between the Figure of New Testament
history and the suffering Redeemer of Isaiah and Daniel. Kuenen, as is

common to his class, asserts differences wittiout indicating them. If

Christ is another than the Messiah of the Old Testament it is so not be-
cause he is a contradiction of that Messiah, but because he is a richer,

larger, more magnificent person than the most idealistic prophet was per-
mitted to jjortray or foreshadow, lie is not less but more than the Mes-
siah of the prophets, rising to the sul)lime height of the Son of God.

If reference is made to the quotations of Christ and the apostles from
the Old Testament in support of this view, the critics reply that the pas-

sages quoted had no original bearing on Jlessiahship, but that Christ,

discovenng that they fitted his purpose and his time, used them in his
own behalf in projecting the new religion he came to establish. It is

denied that any Old Testament passage had any intended reference to
Jesus, but that he made use of all he could find in support of his claims,

and adjusted himself to the descriptior^s and demands of the prophets.
Even though he fulfilled every one of them it does not follow that they
were spoken with reference to him, and they cannot, therefore, be quoted
as predictions which were fulfilled. Can critical frenzy go further?

In denying Messiahism in the Old Testament and rejecting a predicted
Messiah in the Xew Testament, the theory has an embarrassment which
we are anxious to see it overcome. If there is no Messiahism in the Old
Testament it becomes interesting to know how the idea of Messiahism
originated, who originated it if the prophets did not, how it came to

pass that Jesus nursed it in his own life and sent it forth as the tri-

umphant idea of all religions and civilizations. Do the critics mean that
Jesus, misinterpretiog the Old Testament, conceived the project of play-
ing the part of a personal Messiah, organized a party to propagate it, and
took all the chances of the great assumption ? It begins to look as if

they mean that Jesus committed a stupendous crime in asserting this

doctrine, and that the apostles, in participating in its circulation, were as

guilty as the Master himself; for if i\Iessiahism was unknown to the Old
Testament it can only be the product of the New Testament, and its

originators are our Lord and his apostles.

On the assumption that Messiahism is an Old Testament doctrine, re-

ceiving its consummation in Jesus Christ, the New Testament passes for a
creditable record of the career of the Founder of the Christian Church,
and his incarnation and resurrection may bo preached as the glorious facts
of his liistory. Otherwise they ore fables, and the religion of the apostles
falls into decay.
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In this rapid glance of tlie subject wq discover the importance of having

correct views of the principles of interpretation, and some system in read-

ing the sectional parts of the Old Testament. Some of it is historical;

another part is poetical; still another j)rophetical; and, if Tjot entirely dis-

tinct from these, prediction is deeply imbedded in all. We must recog-

nize in particular the Messianic trend of the Old Testament system if we
would comprelieud it from its initial stages through its ever-varying de-

velopmentto its consummation in the grander mysteries of the New Tes-

tament. We must believe that Jesus Christ is the' supernatural fulfillment

of the Messianic hope, not only of the Jewish race, but of all the Gentile

nations, and that his religion, based ujion his supernatural character and

the supernaturalism of liis teachings, is the direct consummation of all

antecedent signs, preparations, symbolizations, and anticipations, whether

found in the old Jewish ritualism or the equally old or older forms and

types of the ethnic religions associated with it; and, accepting Christ as

such consummation, the Christian believer may be indifferent to the as-

saults of negativism on the one hand and to the repugnant processes of

skeptics on the other. We therefore conclude with affirming that Jesus

Christ was the subject of Old Testament prophecy, as he is the substance

of New Testament teaching, and occupies the radiant position of Saviour

of mankind and King of glory because he fulfilled all things in himself

and united the two dispensations in one, that in the fullness of time "he
might gather together in one all things in Christ, both which are in heaven,

and wliich are on earth; even in him: in whom also we have obtained

an inheritance, being predestinated according to the purpose of him who
worketh all thino^s after the counsel of his own will."

EDWARD P,ELLA3IY'S NEW CIVILIZATION.

An ideal civilization, freed from corruption, poverty, ignorance, and

oppression, is the animating hope of mankind. So vital an element is it

in human thought and aspiration that it is no longer the dream of sages,

the whim of prophets, or the musical declaration of priests; but it con-

trols the race in its evolutions of progress, and constitutes the cause of its

tumultuous activities. The later Greeks taught that the golden age was

behind them, and that the future, so far as they could outlook its bound-

aries and phenomena, only promised inferiority, supineness, and decay.

Of an entirely different mind v.as the ancient IIeI)rcw, who foresaw, after

many lapses and decadences, after strifes, wars, and earthquakes, the

glories of a kingdom that should fill the world with peace, and quiet the

revolting tendencies of the nations; and this larger, richer, and more

beneficent expectation of the Jew has })assed into the Christian world,

and become the guiding principle of governments, social tendencies, and

the manifestations of individualism.

Witli this liO])eful view of the future, and with what it implies of po-

litical and social reconstruction, of moral reformation, of affinity with
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tlic elements of religion and of harmony witli the laws of progress, we
are in entire sympath}', and indorse without hesitation any movement or

any theory of society, or any principle or policy of action, that promises

to contribute to the general advancement. It is evident to all observing

and thoughtful men that the civilization of the world is still imi:»erfcct,

and that it must undergo some reorganization, or modification, or trans-

formation, before it may be regarded as fully adapted to human condi-

tions, and especially before it maybe pronounced perfect and final. If it

is superior to the barbaric and effeminate civilizations of other ages; if

its inherent principles are those of justice, equity, and morality; if under

its influence the individual finds it possible to attain to his maximum de-

velopment, nevertheless there are in it the remnants of the duplicities of

the past, and such possibilities of evil, such attractions and repulsions in

the general mechanism, as compromise it and threaten it with disintegra-

tion. Nations are on the rim of a volcano whose fires are likely to break

out any moment, causing anarchy, disruption, and wide-spread moral

confusion and distrust. The world is not at case, and righteousness is

not universal. It is believed, therefore, that it is on the eve of a general

revolution that may result in the introduction of a new civilization, and

that the old system of life Avill give way to something better, more hu-

mane, more ideal. Every one is familiar with the historic fact that the

last decade of a century is usually a jwriod of calamity, revolution, po-

litical change, and social reconstruction; and it is probable that the last

decade of the nineteenth century will not jirove an exception. Already

the signs of upheaval and ferment are visible among the nations; but they

do not signify the end. of the world; they signify the opening of another

seal of the Apocalypse. It is altogether probable that Avith Nihilism still

confronting Hussian tyranny. Socialism still intensifying itself in Ger-

many, and anarchy still menacing the American republic, great changes in

laws, rights, systems, and ideas may obtain evcry-where, and. the world

be advanced toward its ideal.

The most popular theory for the reconstruction of society is tliat pro-

posed b\- Mr. Bellamy, who, as an idealist, is certainly entitled to some

recognition, though it is well known that the germ of his theory may be

found in a French author of the last century. The book bearing the title

Looling Baclacard is a phenomenon in American literature, and must stand

alone until another genius with equal philosophic discernment shall appear

<ni the stage of action. It is remarkable for its literary style, its captivat-

ing suggestions, its plausible explanations, and its fascinating philosopliy.

In none of these particulars should it be depreciated. Since, however,

the book has had an unprecedented sale, and is exerting a wide-spread

and, as we believe, mischievous influence in American society, it is our

duty to study its proposed method of reconstruction, and estimate its

value according to sound ethics and religion. Were it read as one of

llusvthorne's fictions or Baron ^Muncliausen's talcs we should not deem it

necessary to consider its fantastic conceptions; but as it is accepted in

fconie quarters as a sober solution of the Social Question we propose to
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state Eome objections to its expedieucy, practicabilit}-, jind potentiality,
and without prejudice.

The palmary error of the author is his failure to recognize the moral
integrity of the civilization of the nineteenth century. He starts wron<r
in assuming that our civilization is essentially an inherited depravity, and°,

' like the idolatry of Israel, must be annihilated. He has no eyes for tlie

beauty, or philanthropy, or education, or religion of the present day;
but he sees defects in every thing. The commercial system, based on
comj)ctition, is, in his judgment, a crime against human interest; the edu-
cational system fails of its purpose and leaves the people in ignorance;
religion is a dogma, and the Church is the instrument of a decaying sec-
tarianism; the social system is built on antagonisms, resulting in jeal-
ousies, frictions, disasters, miseries, and crimes; and the legislative spirit

is employed to propagate the divisions, hates, and ^Yoe3 of social life. He
pronounces every social condition abnormal, illegal, and mischief-making;
he strikes at all the principles, laws, customs, and habits of the peoi^le as
intrinsically unsound and based on selfishness and corrupt teaching. He
is pessimistic to the last degree, because his theory of reconstruction re-

quires just such an attack on established institutions and the economy of
civil government. Schopenhauer never poured forth a criticism of the
government of the world equal in severity, or breadth, or genuine non-
chalance to this assumed judgment of modern society. Instead of proving
the disorganizing and cruel tendencies of society he states them as if no
one would dispute him, and thus gains half the battle. The surest way
of winning in an argument with those who are not accustomed to the in-

tricacies of logic is to "beg the question "—that is, assume to be true
what is alleged, and declare it as if no one doubted it. This Mr. Bellamy
has done with a degree of coolness and adroitness, and also with an ciiront-

cry and a rhetoric, that are unusual in the realm of criticism.

In this assumption the author has one advantage, and that is, thought-
ful people know that it is partly true ; but few extreme critics go so far as

.to pronounce a doom upon the entire system of civil life Avith the princi-
ples that underlie it because the system is not integrally perfect. Not a
few disabilities and infirmities attach to the system, but it is not in princi-

ple absolutely abnormal and diabolical. Because of corruption in the body
politic it is not wise to pronounce the sentence of death upon it. Refor-
mation, not death, is the remedy. Because the illiteracy of the country
is vast, it is not wise to overthrow the educational systems in use in the
several States. Because the business spirit is competitive, resulting

sometimes in bankruptcy, it is not wise to annihilate competition as an
evil priuciijle or condition. Because the Church has not introduced the
millennium, it is diabolical to remand the Church to an incidental position,

and preach the Gospel through a telephone if any body Avishes to hear it

!

The author, discovering certain defects and blemishes in the .system, pro-
poses, instead of reforming, revising, and correcting, to doraolisli the sys-

tcm and substitute an untried experiment that reason repudiates and tlia

instincts of humanity resist. It is as if discovering a broken pipe in
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Beethoven's organ the musician, instead of replacing it with a perfect pipe,

should demolish the organ. It is as if observing a speck on Raphael's

"Transfiguration" the artist, instead of removing the speck, or permitting

it to remain, should cut the canvas into fragments. What would be un-

wisdom, if not insanity, in other spheres of life Mr. Bellamy would regard

as superlative wisdom if adopted in reconstructing society. Taking a

partial view of the system and magnifying its defects, he does not propose

to remove them, but rashly demands the annihilation of the system.

This is the heroism of a fiction-writer, but such heroism in practical life

would be impossible, and, if possible, destructive.

Objecting to the social structure as it is in all its parts and in all its

principles, the author is bound to offer a civilization which, omitting all

the difliculties and disabilities of the present one, shall practically com-

mend itself as ideal and superior in its spirit, methods, offices, and results.

Even to attempt this shows great boldness, but the vigor of the author

never fails him, and he never loses sight of his ideal. So far as the fun-

damental principle of the new civilization may be discovered, it is in oppo-

sition to the controlling spirit of the nineteenth century. In every depart-

ment of life he substitutes the principle of co-operation for the principle of

competition, which, he declares, is eating its way into the heart of society

and threatening it with paralysis and ruin. It is easy to overlook and even

to forget his false judgment of the present century; but when he urges

the displacement and annihilation of the main principle of our civil econ-

omy it is time to pause and inquire if he really means what he says. All

through the book there is the constant criticism of the competitive prin-

ciple, as though it were diabolically dogmatic and detrimental to every

human condition. It has no explanation, no advocacy, no generous treat-

ment, but is condemned as the cause of the distress and wretchedness of

society. No other cause is so branded with infamy; no other so held

responsible for the evils of life. To extinguish it, therefore, is the propo-

sition, and to substitute the fraternal spirit of co-operation is the whole

duty of man. We have, therefore, to deal with a very bold, a very revo-

lutionary proposition.

It is admitted that the comjietitive spirit, dominating every impulse,

every business interest, may promote oppression, exaction, and selfish-

ness; but every trait, every faculty of human nature, must be branded as

infamous if the standard of judgment applied to it must be its excesses

when exercised, or the possibilities of excess. The acquisitive principle

is doomed by such a rule of judgment, for while it is the exj^lanation of

the commercialism of modern times it often tends to excess and injury.

The spirit of courage is right within limits; wrong beyond them. Phi-

lanthropy, patriotism, humility, and many of the adorning graces of

humanity flourisli within prescribed boundaries, but are unauthorized and

in some instances become offensive if developed abnormally, or are mani-

fested as the exaggerations of honest souls. The competitive spirit be-

longs to human nature, and is the moving cause of its hngest external

activities. Without it sta^rnation is inevitable. To assail it is to assail
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human nature; to criticise it because it may be excessive is to justify a war

upon all tlie virtues because they inuy excite to excess. AVe owe too

much to legitimate competition iu uU departments of life to consent to its

annihilation, especially on the plea that the opposite princi|)le of co-opera-

tion will guarantee to society a larger and more healthful development of

its powers and functions. The principle of competition, however, does

not necessarily exclude the principle of co-operation, for they may co-exist

in the same community and to the general advantage of the country. It

is difficult to detect, when in full operation, any more merit in co-opera-

tion than in cOmi)etition, except that the former may for a time appear

the more beautiful, but not more aggressive, or more consj)icuous in pro-

ducing general happiness. "We cannot, therefore, discover any possible

gain to society by the substitution of co-oi»eration for competition.

Mr. Bellamy seems to forget, as socialistic theorists generally forget, that

In's proposed scheme of reconstruction is in the interest, not of the peojtlc

, at large, nor of a majority in the commonwealth, but of a class supposed by

many to ha in the minority, and with no right to claim a reorganization of

the social system in their behalf. The truth in this rcsjjcct has been hid-

den or ignored, and entirely too much sympathy has been expressed with

a class of people who, stimulated by over-attention, are now demanding

from the majority such changes in the social structure as, if granted, would

practically destroy it. It is true the author in his scheme seems to provide

for the professional, literarj-, and commercial, as well as for the so-called

"laboring" classes, but in no such way as to guarantee their highest

interests. The scheme is iu the interest of the "laboring men" of the

country, and only incidentally secures the rights of those who arc not

included under that generic term. If, however, we may understand just

what classes or groups are signified by the term, we may discover their

relative strength numerically and their relative right to be heard in the

social controversy they have inaugurated. But it is next to im])ossible

to approximate the facts and figures required for the argument. Recently

we addressed a letter to a gentleman intimately related to the labor move-

ment inquiring the meaning of the term "laboring men," and received

the following in reply:

"Laboring men " originally referred to skilled artisans and unskilled laborers

wiio worked for day or weekly wages, and did not include clerks, book-keepers,

fanners, aud other sakiriedor independent persons. But of late years the pressure

of coaipetiliou has been so felt by all classes of employees that clerks and others

of their class are idenlifying themselves with the struggle for maintenance and

incrensc of wages and the reducliou of the hours of labor. For instance, the

Knights of Labor have an assembly in Cincinnati composed of retail salesmen,

through whose efforts several of tiie leading stores have adopted early dosing,

except on Saturday night. Tliere is a sense in which the term "laboring men "

now includes all employees, for the field of organized labor is extending so that

it provides for nearly all, tlic Knitrhts of Labor excluding only liquor-dealers, law-

yers, professional pulilicians, and capitalists.

This is a sweeping definition of the term "laboring men," including, as

we see, clergymen, iKicts, editors, physicians, artists, the small business

dealers of the couutrj-, officers in the national and State govcrnmeuts, and
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iiiiHions not included in the final restriction above named. To apply the

term to all these classes is not only misleading, but it has no justification

in fact or in the state of society. It is a misuse of the term to apply it

to clerks, book-keepers, farmers, physicians, ministers, editors, and busi-

ness men. They do not belong to the laboring classes, so called, nor have

any special affinity ^vith them. The laboring classes were so called be-

cause they did not belong to the other classes of society.

Taking' the definition, with or without restrictions, it would be iuter-

c.'^ting to°a5Ccrtain the e.xact number of "laboring men " in the country,

so tliat an argument for or against these claims may have a solid numerical

i)asi3 Even°hcre we are doomed to disappointment. It is reported that

the Kni-hts of Labor have a membership of 300,000; the Trades Unions,

500,000l the Federation of Railroad Employees, 100,000; ihc Farmers'

Alliance, 1,500,000—total, 2,400,000. This is not a large showing if it

only embrace the organized labor of the country ; but that the argument

may hive fairness we shall extend the figure to five millions as the prob-

able representation of the '
' laboring men " of the conntry. Mnny of these

are unmarried, but, allowing all to be married, and assuming that one

laboring man represents three persons, all of whom "labor," we have a

total of°fiftccn millions of people included under the term used. Accord-

in^ to the census of 1800 the population of the United States exceeds

C2°000 000; deducting 15,000,000, there are 47,000,000 who are not

"laborin- men" in the right use of the term. On this showing of sta-

tistics, perhaps not liberal enough, we claim that the '-laboring men"

do not constitute one fourth of the population, and are making demands

upon three fourths entirely inconsistent with the interests of the latter,

aud should henceforth be resisted. It is time to say the plain word that

one man should not be allowed to dictate to three men, and Jhat the

laborincT man, uro-ing himself to the front and proposing to reform and

reconstruct societv, should take a back seat, and feel the pressure of rea-

son, law, and religion. He is demanding too much; he is trespassing

upon the rights of the majority. The "striker" should be branded a

tyrant, and the "reformer" should be reformed. It is time that the

majority speak. It is time that culture, refinement, and tlie spirit of

unitv order, and progress should combine against the ignorance, jealousy,

hatred, and lust of the laboring classes; for the vices of the land inhere

ru those classes. It is time that the labor movement, so far as it contem-

plates Ic-islation in its own interests and reconstruction for the minority,

should be rebuked and forced into silence. Mr. Bellamy's scheme is in

the interest of a minority.

Fqually fatal to the author's idealism is his total disregard of the highest

forces of civilization in his scheme of reconstruction. He never intimates

just liow he will overturn society or by what methods he will introduce

the new nwoimc. He assumes that it can be done, bat whether he favors

the leavenin-r arrencies of sentiment, education, and religion, or the tcrnfic

method of an .abrupt revolution, no one can tell. As neither education

temperance, hor religion plays any prominent part in his new society, it
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is not •warrantable to infer that lie -vvoulcl employ them in the initial or

introductory movements; and so we are left to conjecture that he might
approve a sudden overthrow of the social system under the leadership of

sjuictilied and skilled anarchists, who understand the process. "We do
not charge this method upon the author; but as he does not recommend
the existing agencies of the nineteenth century he is open to very grave

suspicions as to the methods he would indorse.

The inconsistency of the proposed reconstructive scheme is very patent

in that, objecting to the mechanical form of society as it exists to-day, the

author suggests a mechanism huge, despotic, and more monopolizing in

its tendencies and effects, and more ruinous of all individual aspiration

and social quickening, than any thing ever invented or conceived by the

human intellect. Ilia theory converts society into a vast machine, more
complex, cruel, and crushing in its workings than the caste systems of

the Old World, or the tyrannies of history. It converts the government

into the capitalist, endowing it with ten thousand more functions and pre-

rogatives than all the capitalists of the world ever exercised. It abolishes

the republic, destroys individuality, reduces every man to a slave of the

State, and by a system as inelastic as it is impracticable enforces uni-

formity of wages, prices, and customs, and controls society by the cease-

less energy of its aggregated power, defiant alike of the rights of the indi-

vidual and the obligations of religion. No scheme has ever been suggested

that equals this for impracticability, unwisdom, mechanical uniformity,

and suppression of individual instincts.

"With all the disadvantages of the present social system man is free and

is working tlirough philanthropic and educational forces for the deliver-

ance of the race from the disabilities and inheritances of the past. The
nineteenth century, with all its sins, has not dispensed with gospel agency

for the improvement of men, and will recommend the Church, the school-

house, and the family institution to the consideration of the twentieth

century. The ideal civilization is yet distant, but it will not be hastened

by social revolutions, by the use of the wine-cup, by government monopoly,

by suppression of the individual, and by the abrogation of those laws,

principles, and customs that have given safe direction to society through

the ages and rendered it stable in times of immorality, revolution, and

the decay of the civil virtues. The New Testament, once adopted as the

text-book of the nation, obeyed by the individual citizen, its spirit incor-

porated in general legislation, and the new life it enjoins experienced by

the people, will not only transform the republic into the kingdom of God,

but do it so thoroughly, so easily, so permanently, as to obscure the in-

considerate idealism of the reconstructionists, who have nothing to offer

for the ills of man except the impracticable visions of disordered intel-

lects and the vagaries of fruitless speculation.
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THE ELIGIBILITY OF WOMETs XOT A SCRIPTURAL QUESTION.

So long as the question of the eligibility of women to membership in

the General Conference of the Methodist Episcopal Church was pending
before the laity, the Becicw was sile-t, partly l)ecause it preferred that the

laity should vote unembarrassed by ministerial influence, but chiefly be-

cause its relation to them was not sufficiently close to justify an eflort to

turn their thought the one way or the other. Now that the subject will

have consideration by the ministry, and the vote cast this year by the

Conferences will have legal force, perhaps determining the result, it is

incumbent on us to participate in tlie discussion, at least so far as to aid

in stating the question and in guarding it from confusion and from meth-

ods that may be employed either to enforce or defeat it.

Principal among the arguments used by both parties to the issue, and
therefore, in their judgment, of primary importance, is the assumption that

the Scriptures clearly reveal the status of the apostolic Church, and by im-

])lication decide the position of woman in her domestic relations and in

her more public attitude as a Christian believer. If this is really so, fur-

ther discussion will be useless after we shall have ascertained exactly what
tliey teach, for believers are apt to adhere closely to the written word, or to

their understanding of it, when it seems to afllrm certain tenets, or ethics,

or commandments. If it is true that they speak as plainly either for or

against woman's right to assist in the legislation of the Church as they

do for such doctrines as incarnation, atonement, regeneration, sanctifica-

tion, resurrection, and a judgment, we shall surrender to their teaching

and act accordingly. It is singular, however, that on a subject of such

alleged importance the Scriptures are neither clear in revelation nor de-

cisive in suggestion ; and as nianj^ wise men, schooled in the art of inter-

pretation, may be found ou either side, it furnishes ground for believing

that both parties may be mistaken, and that another view is possible. We
therefore propose to show that, so far as the Scriptures are concerned,

they may not be quoted on either side, and are not in any way whatever

involved in the issue before the Church. We arc not aiming to change
the aspect of the question; but we would assist in relieving it of incum-

brances and embarrassments, and at the same time influence the ministry

t'> a more intelligent consideration of the duty that is imposed upon them
by the General Conference.

However other denominations may interpret the Scriptures, the Meth-
odist Episcopal Church indisputably holds that no specific form of Church
government was prescribed by our Lord or his apostles. With them
even it seems to have been an open question, for there is no account of

the specific organization of a New Testament Church in accordance with

Episcopal, PresJjyterial, or Congregational ideals or types of government.
It was a minor matter, left to circumstances or providential indications,

the main idea of the Church being its spiritual function. That the

Church of Rome embodies a different no\\onj regarding the dcr(;}/ as ilic

CJiurch, is not surpi-isiug, for upon this hierarchical basis it is easy to
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perpetuate its iron-clad authority, and especially if it can show that it rep-

resents the apostolic type and ideal of the divine institution. iS'or is tlie

Protestant conception, while adverse to the Romish interpretation, wholly

in accord with the liberal construction of the Methodists. The atlvocafcs

of such vagaries or fictions as an "historic episcopate" and "apostolical

succession" are compelled to bend the Scriptures to their support in or-

der to give a reason for their existence as a Church based on such ideas.

Many Calvinistic bodies are equally firm in the belief that the gov-

ernment of the Church by elders is ordained of God, and attempt to

vindicate their existence and add renown to their history by claiming

an alleged conformity to the apostolic type of ecclesiasticism. On the

supposition that there is a single type autliorized by ajjostolic teach-

ing and example, wc should have difficulty among so many forms that

now prevail to select the conforming type, for nearly all claim to be

scriptural, and each insists upon a divine warrant for its particular

form. As a Cliurch we interpret the Scriptures on this point in a very

liberal way, holding that no form is prescribed, and that any form is

legitimate provided it have providential authority, and is adopted for

the promotion of the interests of the divine kingdom. We do not stop

with this general statement, but add that while some Churches claim a

^scriptural warrant for their forms the Methodist Episcopal Church makes

no claim whatever in this respect, but merely affirms its legitimacy both

as respects its existence and its type of legal machinery. We do not at-

tempt to vindicate our form from any apostolic teaching, except to say that

such teaching is general and unrestricted, and elastic cnoiigh to allow of

any form whatever. In affirming the position of the ^Methodist Episcopal

Church, both as respects its interpretation of the Scriptures and its inter-

pretation of its own validity as an organization, we do not mean to imply

that there is any doubt as to its being a scriptural Churcli, but merely that

the Scriptures do not determine the question of Church government. Oov-

ernment is a questi-on, not with the Scriptures, hit uith the Churches, -whose

chief limitations relate to the ministry and the doctrines they propagate.

Holding that the eligibility of women as delegates in the General Con-

ference is a governmental question, it is clear that its solution is within

the province of the Church. It is in no sense a scriptural question, and

cannot be decided for us by the Scriptures. Undecided by the apostles,

the living Church of to-day must decide it. It is noticeable that all ques-

tions of government, civil as well as religious, have no settlement cither

in (he Old or New Testaments. Ilespcctiug civil government, Jehovah

preferred a theocracy to a monarchy, but this preference was limited to

the Jewish people for a particular period and for a particular i)nrposc. No

one will claim that a democracy, aristocracy, or despotism is prescribed in

the Scriptures, even with the definite Jewish example of a single form as

an inducement to such a claim. As touchJug ecclesiastical governments

the Scriptures arc equally unauthoritative in their teachings, leaving the

choice of form to th.e ecclesiastical bodies themselves. Wc are explicit in

this statement, for wc arc anxious to fasleji the thought th.it a govern-
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mental question is not a scriptural question. There are problems wWcli,

if they were before the Church, would receive attention because of their

peculiar scriptural character; but they in no sense are goveruraental

problems. If such questions as woman's induction into the ministry,

or woman's ordination to deacon's or elder's orders, or woman's appoint-

ment to tlie pastorate were before us, we should pronounce thciu script-

ural. If also the establishment of doctrine or the reconstruction of

nrticles of faith were the question, we should hold it to be scriptural.

Neither of these questions is governmental, but belongs to another sphere

in which the voice of divine authority must be heard.

It must be allowed that if eligibility is in any aspect scriptural it cer-

tainly is only a New Testament question, inasmuch as the point is the

nature, character, and offices of the Clu-istian Church, with the rights,

prerogatives, and privileges of its members. AYc cannot, therefore, be

instructed by any teaching or examples recorded in the Old Testament,

for the problem dates from the time of Christ, his teachings and the

practices of the apostolic Church being the sources of our information.

Liraitin^r the inquiry to the New Testament, we find on examination sev-

eral passages in relation to husband and wife, or the family institution,

which very strangely have been perverted to the support of the belief that

they exclude woman from the legislative or governmental department of

the Clmrch. We are amazed that any thoughtful person would employ

expositions of, or references to, domestic relations in favor of any behef

or theory respecting the abstract question of woman's eligibility to other

spheres. As constituted and warranted, man is regarded as the head

of the family, because there cannot be divided authority in the family;

but the domestic relation is as unlike the relation between governors

and the. members of the Church as the family is uulike the Church. We

may therefore mildly protest against the misuse of such passages as

refer exclusively to the family institution in support of a theory respect-

incr the admission of women into the General Conference. For example,

Pe'ter in his First Epistle (iii, 1-C) ordains the subjection of the wife to

the husband, citing Sarah's obedience in illustration of his teaching; but

he says nothing about the Church and nothing as to the legislative au-

thority of man or woman in the Church. Let it be noted, too, that while

Abraham had apparent autliority over Sarah he had no authority over

other women such as a legislator exercises. His rulership was wilhiu, but

not beyond, the family. Paul (Eph. v, 22-33) discusses distinctly the

relations of husbands and wives, and also the relation of Christ and the

Church, illustrating the latter by the former, and the former by the lat-

ter; but in not the remotest way does he alUide to the ecclesiastical

polity of the Church, but attempts to set forth Christian experience or

the Christian life in the light of the marriage institution. Thus it fre-

quently happens that the marriage relation is seized by a New Testament

writer to illustrate some profound fact in the divine economy, asthe

mysterious unity between Christ and the Church, or the equally mystenou^

relation betNveen Christ and the believer; but no instance can be quoted

19—FIFTU SERIES, VOL. VII.
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in which it is used to illustrate the governmental order of the Church.

They must therefore be set aside as irrelevant in this discussion.

Equally irrelevant are all those passages that directly bear upon the

Church, Avhether in respect to its activities, its ministry, its ordinances,

its origin in Clirist, or its far-reaching plans for tlie conquest of the

vrorld. Paul (Col. i, 18, Eph. i, 22) exalts Christ as the head of

the Church, but he does not invest man in any way or to any de-

gree with headship in the Cliurch as he invests him with headship in

the family. In 1 Cor. xiv, 34, 35, he reproves the social disorders of

a particular Church, under the circumstances commanding women to be

silent and confer with their husbands on such matters; but this is not a

question of government, and was not used by Paul, and should not be

used now, with reference to woman's right to a share in the governmentnl

polity of the Church. Equally strained and misapplied has been Paul's

teaching in 1 Cor. xi, 3

—

KF6a/.i) dt yirvaiKOQ [eam^ 6 avrjp—wherein he reiter-

ates the common doctrine of the family headshii^ of man, but with no

intended application of it to church government, but rather to church

services or ordinances. Even headship may only imply executive func-

tion without any legislative power whatever. Man is executive in the

family, but not necessarily the law-making power, for he must rule his

family "in the Lord." It is important to remember that the headship

of man, according to the New Testament, does not extend beyond the

family, and does not imply absolute sovereignty even there. It is

not ordained, nor proclaimed as a fact in church or civil government.

It exists nowhere but in the family, except as it has been selfislily

and Avrongfully seized and exercised. We confess that after most care-

ful examination of passages adduced in reference to man's relation to

woman we discover no ground for applying them to the question of

woman's eligibility to legislative rank in the Christian Church. Some

of these passages refer to woman's domestic life; others to her social

position; others to her prophetical office; others to her philanthropic

work ; but none is involved in the question of church government.

If to these general considerations we add the result of an examination

of those passages that bear closely on the church constitution, giving due

weight to the interpretations of Calvinists and others who find a type of

government in the New Testament, the conclusion is the same. The

selection of men as apostles is of value only in a discussion of candidates

for the ministry. The fact throws no light upon the ecclesiastical form

of the Church. Apostolic injunctions with reference to deacons and

elders are of importance in a discussion of ministerial functions, but they

do not indicate any thing on ecclesiastical authority. Sucli passages as

Acts xiv, 23; 1 Tim. iii, 1-lG; 1 Pet. v, 1-3, and Acts xx, 17-35, relate

to the duties of elders and deacons, the chief of which is to "feed the

flock" of God. They are not appointed governors of the Church, but

are teachers and jireachers. "We are bound to distinguish between the

ministry or the spiiitun^ department, and the government or the legisla-

tive department, of the Church, because Paul, in 1 Cor. xii, 28, enumerates
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"governments" as distinct from the ministerial office, or the office of

apostle, evangelist, pastor, and teacher; and all passages that relate to

the one must be separated from all passages relating to the other. The
government of the Church is as distinct from the ministry of the Church

as law-making is distinct from preaching the Gospel, unless we are pre-

pared to accept the Romish theory that governmental authority resides

exclusively with the clergy. As to the ministry, the New Testament is

explicit; as to "government," it is silent and not to be quoted, or if

quoted, then rather in favor of than against the right of either sex to

legislative authority; for, so far as the examples are suggestive, the entire

membership participated with apostles and elders in the general direction

of the Church.

In considering the proposition to be submitted to the Conferences we
have been impressed that it in no wise involves the scriptural phase of the

subject. "VYe are not to decide whether the New Testament admits of

woman's eligibility to legislative rank in the Church, nor should the ques-

tion by any legerdemain be made to revolve around that point. It is not

a question of exegesis or interpretation that the Church is to decide, but a

simple question of whether woman's eligibility shall be recognized by law,

which the General Conference is competent to enact, because there are no

scriptural barriers or instructions on the subject. Conference action is

legal action, pure and simple. It is not sitting in judgment on the

Scriptures, because tlie Scriptures are not in the case.

If the general position of this paper is correct, then the conclusions

based on it must be correct. While we affirm that the eligibility of

woman to a seat in the General Conference is not a scriptural question we
wish to emphasize our belief that it is a providential question. As the

Methodist Episcopal Church is a providential Cliurch, so its revolutions,

changes, methods of progress, general history, and its more\ immediate

movements, have been providential, or seemingly ordained of Got!. This

great question is to be determined by the providential indications that

exist, just as we have determined otlicr issues in the past, as lay delega-

tion. We should study the times in which we live, the necessities of the

Clmrch as they appear, the expressed desires of the membership regarding

their rights, and act upon an intelligent conviction born of the require-

ments of the case.

We think it also apparent that as this is not a scriptural question it is

not so much a matter for the conscience as for the judgment. It may
involve expediency, necessity, ethical relations, and mere advantage or

disadvantage; hence it appeals to sober inquiry, candid thought, and
the exercise of wisdom and knowledge in the things deemed best for

the prosperity of the Church. With tliis view of the movement, though

perhaps not in harmony with that of others, we urge the ministry to care-

fulness, prudence, and a broad and liberal interpretatiou of the rights

of woman and of llie necessities of the Church as a preparation for ca>;t-

iiig tlieir votes, which may determine an issue of some importance to the

future of Methodism.
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PROGRESS OF CIVILIZATION.

' Reverei\Ce for the law is one of the chief foundation-stones of the

social structure. All other provisions made for the perpetuity of the body

politic must be regarded as insufficient unless there be due veneration

for the written statutes and a consistent enforcement of their provisions.

The foresight of pioneers who bring forth a new civilization out of bar-

baric rudeness, the heroism of warriors that expel invaders from the

national boundary, and the wisdom of legislators in halls of parliament

and senate-chambers, resuHing in the framing of the soundest legislation,

all count for little unless the law be vigorously and impartially enforced

in its application to the social life. Only this stable foundation makes

possible an enduring social su])erstructure. It is also highly satisfactory,

as we make the familiar yet necessary appeal to history, to notice the

general veneration for the law which obtained among the nations of

antiquity. So soon as men banded together in corporate associations the

reign of law began. Cain feared that the avengers would slay him as he

went forth with blood-red hands over the earth. "What meant such a

fear but that men already realized the heinousncss of murder, felt the in-

security of life unless hedged about with provisions for its continuance,

and had spoken their formal condemnation of bloodshed? From that

earliest time we find the continued expression of man's felt need of legal

safeguards in wntten codes and in officials empowered to enforce the

'

statutes. The Grecian archon, with his considerable authority, the Ro-

man proconsul of wider rule, and the eorl of the early English were

thus the embodiment of the idea of justice as the desert of every man

and as the condition of social perpetuation. Shylock had at least the

force of human statutes behind him Avhen he cried, "I'll have my bond,"

and made his ill-timed protest against the loss of his pound of flesh.

From the most nomadic to the most established people, and from the

most ancient to the most recent races, the law-making and the law-

enforcing instinct has liad its perpetual manifestation.

Some of the conditions that contribute to hearty acquiescence in the

digests of law which regulate the community seem worthy of passing enu-

meration. Clearly, the employment of legislators of high intelligence and

unimpeachable integrity is a fundamental prerequisite to equitable and

beneficial statutes. The former qualification is a prime essential. Ignorance

of national history, narrowness of view, and in general a low quality of

mental endowment cannot but injuriously affect the grade of legislation.

Unintelligent congresses make ))00r laws iueviuibly. Nor is standi in-

tegrity a less necessary qualification for sensible law-making. The rcmm-

isccnce of Gouverneur Morris regarding the Second Congress of the United

States was couched in the emphatic utterance to John Jay, " What a set

of scoundrels we had in that Second Cor,gress !
" Whotevcr of truth there

was in the old-age retrospect of these distinguished continental statesmen

lends emphasis to the point we seek. The supplanting of incorruptible
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and self-forgetful representatives of the people in their legislative halls

by meretricious and vacillating spoilsmen is an offense before the altars of

a nation that will surely yield its evil harvests in monopolistic, immoral,

and cruel statutes. Cromwell dismissed the Rump Parliament for the

" weak, pusillanimous way " in which it exercised its power. To clothe

some arbitrator with such Cromwellian powers in this modern day

would be subversive of good government; and yet the sincere students of

public affairs must deplore the time-serving spirit of the modern legis-

lator and devoutly hope for such a re-adjustment of the parliaments and

congresses of the day as shall tend to the more general and reverent ob-

servance of the statutes. But condemnation should not pass to diatribe.

We may not ignore the excellence of much of the legislation that is now

operative, 'and should rejoice in that wide-spread reverence for the law

which obtains. The impartial enforcement of bad measures is the surest

way to their ultimate abrogation ; the enforcement of the good must ever

be the delight of all lovers of justice and contributive to the public

weal. The observer is, surely, not disheartened for the maintenance of the

majesty of the law as he scrutinizes the national life. Across the seas

the claims of justice are fairly regarded. Throughout the American do-

main such wholesome facts are noticeable as the execution of murderers

who have been found guilty of the crime alleged, in spite of all influence

brought to bear upon the executive authority of the State; the convic-

tion and imprisonment of forgers, notwithstanding the large and some-

times over-sentimental interest excited in their favor; the frequent

enforcement of legislation involving i)ublic morals; and the usual ac-

quiescence of men, with passions kindled to white heat, in the results of

municipal, State, and national elections, as the verdict of the majority

of electors. In such facts as these, and in the general spii-it of obedience

which is abroad, may we read hopeful signs of the continued veneration

for the law, wherein is safety and perpetuity.

Statistics are not always an uninviting study. The results of the

Eleventh Census of the United States, so, far as announced, are replete

with life and interest. To look broadly over the national domain, each suc-

cessive decade, in a thorough scrutiny of the population, fertility, manufact-

ures, fiducial investments, educational appliances, religious preferences, and

other interests of the republic, is a labor of surpassing magnitude, whose

accomplishment calls for general congratulation. The preliminary report of

the Superintendent of the Eleventh Census gives emphasis as well to ceitain

great principles of national growth to which no student of public affairs

may be indifferent, prominent among which is the law of relative increase

through different decades. It is a significant statement that the per cent,

of growth between the years 1880 and 1890 is 2-1.8C, in the grand total

of G2,G22,2.jO population, while the corresponding per cent, of increase in

the preceding decade from 1870 to 1880 was 30.08. In other words, the

general law governing the increase of jiopulation would seem already oper-

ative, the essence of this law being that the increase, when unaffected by
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sucli extraneous causes as war, pestilence, or emigration, seems to proceed

at a constantly diminisliiiig rate. So fundamental a rule as this should

consequently enter into the anticipations of prophets concerning the na-

tional advancement of the future. The principles which regulate the growth

of population in particular sections arc likewise brought prominently to

attention in the scrutiny of the census returns. In the region of the Da-

kotas, Nebraska, and Kansas the changed conditions of rainfall within

the last three years have led to the abandonment of this section by thou-

sands, and their emigration to Oklahoma or the Rocky ^fountain region.

In Nevada the failure of its mines has led to a decrease of its population

and its reduction to the end of the list of States. Man's alliance with

nature is the inference. So are the thousands dependent not alone for

luxuries, but also for very necessaries, upon the clouds, the earth, the

elements ; and so in endless flux docs,, the tide of population move up and

down the land, to satisfy, if it may, its search for creature comforts.

The principle of the orderly .succession of industries in the national devel-

opment also receives em])hasi8 in the recent census reports. This law of

succession is usually the pioneer work of the prospector, Imntcr, and

trapper; next, the herdsman, v.ith cattle-raising as the leading industry;

then agriculture, as settlement increases; and, finally, manufactures and

the massing of the population in cities. Such a law is %isibly ojDerative in

our national growth, as shown by many concrete illustrations. But it is

with the weighty principle that we are rather concerned. Through such

a tendency to centralization, already instanced by the collecting together

of more than half the population of the United States into cities, the city

of the future is the key of moral and religious reform, and the force that

wins t!ie city wins the republic. TThatever else is taught by the statistics

which liave been recently announced, they are at least freighted with such

significant lessons touching the principles of national growth.

Hyi'KOTism is occult, spectacular, attractive. Antecedent to any in-

quiry concerning its essence or its ])lace in scientific classification, its

mystery is an unfailing charm. Tliat men are drawn by its phenomena is

in keeping with their general love for the miraculous. In earlier ages

they bowed before tlic spell of Egyptian magic and Assyrian astrology;

medievalism appalled them by its black art, its alchemy and astrology;

more recent centuries have awed their spirits in tlie Salem witchcraft, the

boisterous demonstrations of religious enthusiasts, and the wonders of

mesmerism and spiritualism. In line with all these previous mysteries is

the latest appeal to men's interest and credulity in the strange exhibits of

the hypnotic power. An air of enchantment is upon these subtle mani-

festations. Like some terra incofjnita^ which waits for the explorer, the

hypnotic state lies along the border realm between waking and sleep-

ing, wherein the soul walks forth in weird speech and in irresponsibility

for its deeds. But the sul>ject is not always to remain slirouded in 7nys-

tery. As every occult fact of nature is a challenge to inquiry, it is in the

order of. events that investigators have already taken preliminary steps
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to give hvpnotisin its accurate definition, to differentiate its methods of

operation, and to assign it its scientific value. The recent inquiries in

Italy, Germany, and notably France into the general subject of mesmeric

nnd liypnotic influence are an index of this -wide scientific interest. The

discussion of hypnotism, as the chief subject of review, by so august and

conservative a body as the Congress of the British Medical Association,

at its late session in Birniinglmm, further establishes the growing convicr

tion in the exceeding importance of the subject. Such preliminary de-

ductions as have been reached arc, moreover, of moment; for illustration,

the possible hope that lu'pnotism may prove of value in certain cases as a

substitute for anesthetics and as a curative force. It is no trilling claim

that pain may be alleviated, surgical operations performed without suf-

fering, and even certain instances of insanity benefited by the hypnotic

trance. Should further search and experiments prove the validity of

this representation, and at the same time reduce to a minimum the "de-

terioration of brain and nerve function," which it is asserted follows the

repetition of the hypnotic state, a forward step will have been taken in

curative processes that as yet seems improbable.

But moralists and legislators, as guardians of their time3,'are also deeply

concerned in the inquiry into the relation of hypnotism to crime. The

claim that the frequent subjection of the patient to influence of the hyp-

notic state induces "moral perversion" is sufiiciently grave to merit the

closest investigation. Hypnotism, on this basis, opens up new possibilities

of wrong-doing because of its very passivity, since that passivity is not

lethargic sleep, but a somnambulistic state altogether under the control of

external suggestions. This line of defense, as recently followed in tl'.e

trial of a celebrated French murderess, intimates the special pleadings at

the bar of the future in extenuation of the graver offenses against the law.

Nor is the weight of this consideration lessened by the alternating claim

that through resort to the hypnotic test crime may also be prevented,

detected and punished. Nevertheless the lofty interests of public morals

and of statute observance are closely bound iip in the alleged production

of crime through hypnotism. The whole matter of its study is therefore

sufiiciently grave, both from physiological and moral considerations, to

justify the prohibitions that have been put in certain quarters upon the

miscellaneous exhibits of the hypnotic power for entertainment or for hire.

It is as play with edged tools. We must approve the recommendation of

Charcot in France that hypnotic experiments be restricted to medical

men; the prohibition of public exhibitions of hypnotism in Prussia; and

the similar inhibition soon to be enforced in Belgium, with punishment.

"by fine and imprisonment, for the hypnotism of girls and of persons de-

mented. Truth is not to be reached through miscellaneous and prurient

seances. Rather upon scientific authorities falls one of the weightiest of

responsibilities; and through this same medium the world may hope for

u full interpretation of this latest psycho-physiological manifestation.

Hypnotism, we may think, is ultimately to emerge from the realm of the

mysterious into the full sunlight of scientific definition.
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THE ARENA.

FATE AND FREEDOM.

"We use the tenn fate to designate, not a sovereign decree, but tlie

fixed and unchangeable realities of nature. The terms law and necessity

are used in the same sense. The words freedom and liberty imply the ex-

istence of a self-active agent wliich constitutes a part of the structure

and constitutiou of nature.

For ages has the human miud stumbled over these words, fate and

freedom. That they should suggest but a single problem is regarded as

an irresolvable paradox. Most speculators have extended the realm of

fate till it embraces the whole universe, leaving no room for liberty and
virtue. To obviate this dire result others have abolished fate and made
God the author of all things, good and bad—a relapse into heathenism.

Had investigators ignored metaphysics, and with child-like simplicity

observed solely the facts of nature, the beautiful harmony of fate and
freedom would have become apparent long, long ago. "We can think of

nothing in this world which affords us a clearer exhibition of the wisdouv

and benevolence of the Creator than tlie laws of fate and freedom when
examined in connection with each other, as branches springing from tlie

same source, like the poles of a magnet.—Nature.

As required by the law of necessity a straight line is the shortest dis-

tance between two points, a part is less than the whole, every point in a

circle is the same distance from the center, the angles of an equilateral

• triangle are equal to two right angles, and 2X2=4. The wisdom and

benevolence of these facts of fate appear in this, that were the law of

necessity repealed in any one particular the constitution of nature would

be changed, creation would be resolved back into irredeemable chaos, and
intellect wrecked to madness. Mathematics would be abolished and

business rendered impossible. Permitting tiie elements of necessity to

stand, let us glance at the use freedom can make of it. If man, the being-

who mostly embodies in himself the realm of freedom, needs the triangle

he freely «cZtc/^ it; if tlie circle will better serve his purpose he appro-

priates that, and so he discriminates and uses wiiat suits him best of all

the principles and things of fate. "Were things as shadows, mere ap-

pearances, or changeable without a necessary existence, they would be

of no value. That two and two always make four, and never any other

number, is a blessed fatality. The things and facts of fate for which man.

has no use in any special emergency he lets alone, and they are to him as

if they did not exist ; and at the same time he is at liberty to use sucli as

will serve his purpose. Freedom and fate in all these particulars are

equally conspicuous, aiid it is a matter of fact as well as fate that neitlicr

can invade the realm of the other. In this order of things the wisdom
and benevolence of Ihe Creator are equally' manifest.

Though freedom is unable to repeal or change the laws of fate, yet
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f:inius can, to some extent, limit and modify the sway and application of

tliem. Gravitation is a law of nature, or an element of fate, and when I

would have huge rocks tumble down the mountain-side or apples full to

the ground I commit them to the certain operations of this law. It is

also a part of the constitution of nature that water heated to a certain de-

gree expands into steam, in so doing generates force, and this may be

utilized to overcome in a specific case the law of gravitation and scale

mountains with railway trains. Here genius with freedom subjects one

element of fate to the dominion of another.

Nature's laws can also, in obedience to man's will, be brought into col-

lision with each other. The atoms of an immense block of granite adhere

together with great tenacity, and, on the contrary, the repulsive forces of

gases require a vast deal of room for their accommodation. Availing

myself of natural law, I bring together the gases carbon, nitrogen, and
hydrogen, forming of them a liquid called dynamite. I have now in

hand, iu a gallon can, the gases which, as gases, are sufficient to occupy

ten thousiind cubic feet of space. Drilling a hole in the rock, I deposit

there this liquid and by a spark of fire liberate the gases, and the law of

attraction which held the atoms of the rock together gives way, and the

mass is shivered by the expansive power of the gases into a thousand

pieces. In such a transaction nothing is more conspicuous than the law

of freedom manipulating the laws of fate to this result.

The law of fatality, happily, extends also to some of the functions of

the mind. Of necessity it must think, and to a certain extent it is com-

pelled to think according to truth. A line, a circle, and a triangle are

the same figures to all sane minds. Becairse all men know that this law

of thought as a necessity exists and is universal intelligent communication

is possible. Within certain limits what one thinks another will think,

and the same idea—as the form of a square—may exist at the same time

in any number of minds. A kind, considerate necessity is thus placed at

the base of human intercourse. It is thus that we see in the element of

fate, as incorporated in nature, as related to freedom, an expression of

infinite wisdom and benevolence.

In the mind of man there is a power at the same time to do this or do

that. His will is the antithesis of fate. He does not passively yield to law,

for he is endowed with the power of self-direction and resistance. As
lord he thinks, he reasons, he judges, and determines what sliall be done.

His will, considered as a faculty or a power, is a permanent reality, but

there is notliing in it nor outside of it one day which decides fully

what its action will be the next day. The realm of fate is self-limited,

and from every part the decree has gone forth thnt the realm of freedom

shall not be invaded. Fate is one unit, freedom another unit. And there

i^ nothing in the one element of nature that is in the other. There is a

Hue, on the one side of which all is fate and on the other freedom, and

neither can trespass upon the territory of the other, ifan may utilize

both for his good and for the glory of God. H. H. Mooke. .

Emlenton, Pa.
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THE WEAK SPOT IN THE FOREIGN ^HSSION ENTERPRISE.

Ix the "Opinion" department of tiiis Iteview for September-October,

1890, there are certain statements about missionaries and mission work
deserving sincere reflection and worthy of further consideration. As mis-

sionaries we can readily agree with the statement that "the Pauline spirit

of consecration to the Christian plan of saving the world is much required

in these times." AVe fear, also, that "too many enter upon missionary

service with too little apprehension of its magnitude or meaning." Un-
gracious as it may seem, it may not be out of place to ])ro1je "the motives

that led them into the service." "Returned young missionaries" must

submit to criticism by the home Church, although it will be exceedingly

difficult for it to understand the merits of ail the cases. As Intimated of

Paul "as the typical missionary," perhaps it is true, while open to doubt,

that "it cannot be said that he is duplicated in the average modern mis-

sionary." But it may help us to a fairer estimate of this matter if we re-

member that Paul was much above the "average missionary " of his own
time. Did he not write of the apostles, while putting it with very great

delicacy and humility, "I labored more abundantly than they all?" Paul,

to l>e sure, was consumed with a grand "mission-hunger;" but what a

Church it was that sent Paul out ! Here we reach a deeper diagnosis of any

difficulty there may be in this very grave matter. Let it be emblazoned in

the boldest characters on the Church's missionary banner: The seal and

tone of the home Church determine the zeal and tone of its missionary worl:.

The Church at Antioch, which sent out Paul, was a Church full of the

Holy Ghost. We .gather much from the few hints where it is mentioned

in Acts. The fact of such names being in it as Paul, Barnabas, and Luke

shows that it was a live Church. It " ministered to the Lord "—" fasted

and prayed." It was a Church in which the Holy Ghost spake. It was

a Church that received back the missionaries with hearty joy when they

returned (Acts xiv, 2G, etc.). Such a Church would produce earnest mis-

sionaries, "recommended to the grace of God," and would maintain in

them zeal and enthusiasm by the warmth of its own sympathy. If the his-

tory of evangelism be studied it will l)e found that the home Church is

the center of power. It is the fountain, higher than which the missionary

stream is not likely to rise. The modern missionary movement began

after the Wesleyan revival. The little Moravian Church, full of the love

of God and of the " enthusiasm of humanity," as the author of Ecce Homo

calls the love of man, does more for mission work according to ability

than any other Church in Christendom. Its missionaries are noted for their

self-sacrifice; they seek the hardest fields and go where others are not

likely to go. Theirs is a true "mission-hunger." The Society of Friends,

in awakening to a more earnest type of holy life, is now sending out sonic

most excellent missionaries. The Salvation Army movement illustrates

the same point. It is a true Holy Ghost movement at home, full of fasting

and prayer. From the home center it has pushed out into many lands

missionaries of the same zealous type.
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The assumption is not untrue ; if there is something wrong in tlie aver-

nge type of the foreign missionaries tliere is something wrong in the aver-

age home Church. "If we write jilainly it is because " the real seat of
this defection should be laid bare. If we find a type of missionaries en-
listed not of the highest type, not influenced by thtf noblest motives, we
may depend u]X)n it they are so far rejyresentative men. "Without judg-
ing a single case," is it not a fact that where you find a pastor full of the
enthusiasm of humanity, with a heart that yearns for the salvation of the
world, there in time, under his ministrations, you will find faith and prayer
for the salvation of the nations, you will find liberal giving, and it may
bo from that church, as from Antioch, more than one zealous missionary
will go forth. Yes, it is the living, zealous, self-sacrificing Church that
makes living, zealous, self-sacrificing missionaries. This subject is one
to awaken very serious reflection. It touches the great mass of the
Church; it touches the leaders and captains of the host. Brave, gallant
oflicers make brave soldiers and gallant fighting. Napoleon said he could
inspire masses of men with the glance of his eye. Such must the leaders
be—ministers, bishops, editors, secretaries. We are not losing faith in the
Church at home, but merely suggest for prayerful consideration the thought
that if there is some declension in the more recent type of missionaries
there must be some declension in the type of things at home. If tliere is'

not self-abnegation and self-denial enough in these missionaries where are
they to learn these, and where have they acquired a type? "Without
judging a single case lest v,e misjudge," it becomes us all to betake our-
selves to our knees. Holy, zealous, consecrated churches, led by holy,
zealous, consecrated leaders, will produce worthy successors of Paul.

BareiUi/, India, T. J. Scott.

THE QUARTERLY MEETING.

The division of the Conference year into periods of three months each
is suggestive and advantageous. It seems necessary to have some object-
ive point up to which we may lead the subtle forces of our desires' and
purposes. Monotony tires. The old-fashioned throe-day services were
pregnant with holy possilnlities. Nor may wc loosen our grip upon tlie

quarterly visitation by the presiding elder and the peculiar sei vices inci-
dent to that occasion without sufi:ering loss. This direct supervision is

one of the most prominent causes of Methodist ascendency upoil this con-
tinent. The Jlethodist Episcopal Church cannot be successfully managed
by eliminating tliis arm of power. Our strongest stations will do well to
"lake the quarterly meeting a time for rallying the combined forces of
the congregation and of celebrating a great victory in soul-saving.
MC deem it of great importance that the announcements for tlic

special exercises be clear and emphatic; that the meeting itself should be
epochal in its character; that it should be a subject of conversation and
1 'layer, and if there be several appointments on the charge that provision
suuuld be made for attending the services. If a schedule of exercises be
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prepared the Friday and Saturday preceding can be utilized in tlie use

by prayer and discussion of pertinent tliemes, such as '* The Holy Spirit as

an indwelling power renewing the nature, witnessing to our adoption, and

illuminating the understanding;" "The Holy S])irit as an inspiration in

prayer, the source c^ hope, and a leading factor in conviction;" "The
descent of the Holy Spirit upon the Churches of the New Testament;

"

"The soul—its capabilities, its perils, its Saviour;" "Winning men to

Christ—secret of the power, personality in soul-saving, the motives for

immediate consecration to the work." Important as is the financial busi-

ness of the quarterly conference, it should not overshadow all other

questions, especially the spiritual work of the Church. It may be that a

reform in financial methods is necessary to save the quarterly meeting

from degenerating into a secular occasion.

And is it not a cheap ideal that relegates the quarterly conference to a

mechanical exercise or to a nominal hour for asking a few stale questions?

The New Testament reading, the calling of the- entire roll, the fresh,

original, and comprehensive icritten reports by pastor, leaders, Sunday-

school superintendent, exhorters, local preachers, with a comparative

statement of the financial standing of the charge, will not only cover the

whole range of Christian activity and progression or retrogression, but will

give a decided flavor to the exercises and produce legitimate fruit. Slip-

shod methods of reporting are despicable. Verbal reports are often the

veriest farces. Accuracy, frankness, and dispatch have much to do with

official accountability. And why shall not additional questions be thrown

open to the Conference? "What could be more pertinent than the following:

" How many of our young people are in search of a liberal education ?
"

*' What method can be suggested for placing some one of our churcli pa]icrs

in every Methodist home in the congregation? " " Are the standing com-

mittees organized?" "AYhat of the young people's movement?" "Shall a

committee be appointed from the board of stewards to perfect the finan-

cial plan? " " Has the tract committee knowledge of the large and beau-

tiful assortment of tracts now published for our Sunday-School Union?"

The early morning love-feast is entitled to its place in our modern

Methodism notwithstanding the introduction of so much machinery. Nor

can we improve upon the simple and blessed methods of the fathers in

setting forth the time and manners of our adoption into the kingdom of

God, the developing processes of grace in the soul, the well-defined

convictions in regard to the perfecting of our love, the intense yearning

for the outpouring of the Holy Spirit and the salvation of dying men.

The after discussion in the pulpit of the great doctrines of the Bible,

the discrinuuating references to our distinctive beliefs and methods,

together with the practical application of the truth to the violent times

upon which we have fallen, and, later,, the joyous celebration of the

eucharist as the pledge of our fealty to the cause, will carry the trend of

holy endeavor cluar out into the secular days of the. week and make

anxious the thoughts for the possibilities of to-morrow.

Ilan-iaJjurg, Pa. • IIilf.s C. Paudoe.
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EPWORTH LEAGUE—ITS PLACE IN METHODIS:\I.

We need to keep constantly in mind the fact that Methodism was not

on!?inally an ecclesiastical device, but a spiritual evolution. But in order

to be perpetuated and extend and multiply its influence in saving men it

required an organism. As new fields have opened before it and it has

encountered new and varying conditions of society its work has become

more complex, requiring an increase of mechanical appliances. This has

necessitated from time to time the work of readjustment.

Since the last quadrennial inspection and revision of the ecclesiastical

economy of the Methodist Episcopal Charch a new society has sprung

iiji—the Epworth League, exliibiting remarkable vigor and promising

groat usefulness.

This, the youngest of our spiritual agencies, supplies a long-felt want,

and turns as naturally and strongly toward the Church as the ivy to the

oak. Promising so much in loyalty, love, and service, it must be given

the right of way and held responsible for its action. "While its functions

seem to be manifold, yet in one of its most important features it closely

resembles the class-meeting. As we wish to guard that venerable insti-

tution that has contributed so much to the spirituality and growth of the

Church against displacement or injury, what shall be done with this

sprightly rival? Shall it be suffered to undermine the class-meeting and

caiTy oil its honors or employ such methods and become so assimilated

with it as to make the marriage of these parties an inevitability ? It

seems to the writer that this question admits of but one answer.

Assuming, then, that the legitimate work of the local chapter, on its

spiritual line, constitutes it a class-meeting, de facto, the logical sequence

Is that its officers shall not only be indorsed by the quarterly conference,

but also"held responsible to it in the matter of reports, while the chief

director of the spiritual exercises of the chapter should hold a membership

in the Conference. And, furthermore, where the local organization can

sustain a "junior" department let it be invested with the character of a

children's class, " formed for religious instruction," and thus become an

'aid to the pastor in the performance of this important but difficult service

in behalf of the children of his charge.

By such use of this new agency it will not become an excrescence upon

the body of the Clmrch, ])ut a part of it, and the glory of the one Avill be

the glory of the other.

In less than eighteen months the rank, work, and responsibilities of this

youngest member of our Methodist family must be officially determined.

The suggestions hereby presented may or may not be regarded as sound

and feasible, but if they may serve to elicit tliought and discussion and

contribute any light in the proper application of this new agency of evan-

gelism and Church prosperity the writer will be content,

Tvpcka^ Kan. G, S. Deakuokx.
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THE ITINERANTS' CLUB.
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WITHOUT BOOKS.
A MEMBER of our Itinerant Club whose home is among the mountains

or on the sparsely settled plains is troubled that he has no books, or only
such as have been re-read and are even thumb-worn. His circuit-life,
too, affords but little time and only few opportunities for the uninter-
rupted reading of the few books that come Avithin his reach. "What am
I to do? " he asks.

The reply most easily and frequently made is this: Get what books you
can; use in reading every moment at command; read as others have read,
on horseback and by candle-light, for you probably have the advantage
of good eyes.

These directions are good as far as they go, but there are other things
that can be done, and there are many reasons why our itinerant friend
need not despair. Every position and condition, even tlie circuit ap-
pointment and a life in tlie saddle, have their compensations.
One should resolve to lake or even snatch every advantage from one's

lot which will make for one's development and usefulness, provided one
thereby prevents no neighbor from advancing.

In what Ave are now to say let no one infer that we speak against books,
or the good that comes from their use, though the name of those books
that are good for nothing is Legion, and though some of our preachers
would better not read a book for the next twelve months; we mean that
there are men who already are quite sick with book-dyspepsia and book-
paralysis.

In some future articles we may speak of the art of selecting and reading
books, but what we at present wish to emphasize is this, that the destitu-
tion of books is not or need not be an unmitigated evil, and that in such
destitution one need not stop learning. We presume, of course, that our
itinerant, wherever he goes, has with him a Bible, a hymn-book, and some
of the latest tracts for distribution, which he has read and intelligently
can recommend; he, therefore, is in no danger of forgetting the twenty-
six letters of the alphabet; with this amount of material all knowledge is

possible.

What then is our itinerant student to do? On horseback or on foot,

in the public house or in the dug-out, by daylight or by candle-light, or

in no light, in company or alone, and with not a book at command, he
can study human nature; and this is one of the books of books. The
Bible, pliysical nature, and human nature are the all-comprehensive divine
revelations, nor is there much besides. What is there in the world's lit-

erature that has not been pilfered therefrom?

It will be apparent, ou a moment's reflection, that the contents of one's

mind, under the eye of consciousness, are a most convenient library, port-

able, and easily consulted iu any place, day or niglit. It is, too, this
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world of insight that best interprets and gives us knowledge of the -world

out of sight. Few mistakes, therefore, are greater than for preachers not.

to study themselves; while each sermonic subject is under investigation

they should make a constant use of insight. And in other respects these

mental possessions are of great value. When one looks within one sees

not only the operations and possessions of one's own mind, but also those

of other minds, with, to be sure, certain modifications growing out

of differences in surroundings, disposition, brain texture and structure.

That is, every man belongs to a universal community, bound together in

a common sense. A person by gaining a knowledge of himself becomes,

therefore, more or less familiar with his entire generation and neighbor-

hood; indeed, with people of all times and places. Professor Tholuck

extends the thought much further: " Only by descending into the hell of

self-knowledge can we lise to the heaven of divine knowledge."

The Jesuits are probal.ily bettor acquainted with human nature than are

any other religious teachers. They are careful and constant in their study

of men and hand on what they learn from one generation to another.

In this "school of life" Methodist ministers, for two reasons, are

thought to be the next best informed : first, as compared with other

preachers, they study books less, but men more; second, the itinerant

polity, as compared with the polity of other denominations, brings its

preachers into contact with a larger number of different people and classes.

Without what is termed a practical knowledge of men no preacher can

command the respect of his parishioners. No criticism, perhaps, is more

damaging than for the people to say, " Our preacher docs not understand

human nature;" it is almost equivalent to saying, " Our preacher lacks

common sense."

And, further, it is perilous for a man to attempt to deal with human
nature if unacquainted with it. It would be like a novice going into a

laboratory and handling chemicals o'f which he knows nothing. Indeed,

the preacher deals with elements with which the chemist's materials, in

j>oint of danger and delicacy, hold no comparison.

Again, the preacher without this knowledge cannot reach the people;

he is at constant disadvantage. Clergymen who have had the privileges

of a liberal and professional education sometimes fail, while uncultivated

exhortcrs are often remarkably successful. Lack of the knowledge of

human nature in the one case, and the possession of it in the otiier, afford

ample explanation. Jlen in all professions have learned that nothing

goes to men's hearts like that which comes from their hearts. To the

"masses" most subject-matter not in the realms of humau nature par-

takes of a foreign accent ; these materials of human nature are in a home
vernacular. "Humanity is the heart of man," says the Chinese proverb.
** Man is man's mirror" is a Turkish proverb. Facts related to or evolved

out of human nature are, therefore, a sort of mediation between the pulpit

and the pew. They afford a common ground of interest and of knowl-

edge. AYell supplied with this sort of amnninition the preacher, in a

double sense, mans his guns and sweeps the field.
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A sayiug of Confucius reads thus: "The ode says, 'As we cut ax-

handles mc grasp one handle to hew another.' So the wise governor

uses what is in men to reform men. . . . Grieve not that men know not

you; grieve that you know not men." Ahnost inevitably, therefore,

must the preacher, though familiar with the sciences and the tongues of

men, fail of success if he does not have and use this human wisdom, tliis

common sense, this ordained mediation.
(

The analogies between fishing for fish and for men are numerous and
often commented upon. The following parable is in part borrowed. A
certain one who would be a fisherman bought, at considerable exi)ense, a

patent pole, with lines, reels, hooks, and flies. The contrivances were

very artistic and curious, but it required so much time to master them
that the man had no time left in which to learn the nature of the fish.

The wonders of the pole and all other such matters were thoroughly

mastered, but he caught no fish.

Along with him was a ragged lad who had cut a fishing-stick from the

thicket on the shore; he knew very little about flies or reels, poles or lines,

but he understood fish; long before sun-fall his string was full. The
moral is simple

:

If the fisherman would be successful he must have knowledge of fish

as well as of poles and lines.

How shall I know or learn human nature? As every body thinks he

knows human nature, and as the one who thinks he knows the most of

it usually knows the least, we recommend that tiie student of human
nature begin his study with the supposition that as yet he knows compar-

atively nothing of either himself or of his neighbor. When this convic-

tion is well established, then, in beginning one's study, one first of all

is to be introspective. The person in this instance looks at and studies

himself precisely as if he were an object outside of himself. Though the

materials are subjective, the method is objective. He must define and

then give thought to his experiences, temptations, motives, purposes.

But the student is not to stop with himself; he is to study man in the

various conditions and walks of life.

The student of human nature may begin, perhaps should begin, with the

study of children. Childhood is unmasked humanity, and therefore very

easily can be inspected. It is a book, too, which is found b}' every road-

side and in almost every household; doleful the household without it.

A distinguished clergyman of Boston has in his study a small case of

books adapted to children. They are invited to read and study those

books; but he is busy meanwhile in studying the children. Macaulay

took great delight in studying children. An old friend of the family

wrote thus to Lady Holland

:

I well remonilK?r tliat there was one ncver-failiiifr game of building up a den

with newspapers beliind the so/a, and of en.ictin;; rohbfrs and tigers, yon shriek-

ing with t'-rror. but always fascinated, and bogging him to begin again; and thoro

was a daily rocnrring observation from liini that, after ah, children wcro the only

true poets.
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Siiys a friend of Guizot, "He [Guizot] assured me that his constant in-

tercoinse with the little ones had given him some of his best inspirations."

The child, however, must not suspect that he is an object of study ; the

moment he has that suspicion he will put on a mask or lock his door.

Henceforth you will see not nature, but art. Children, when conscious

(hat the quizzing-glass is turned on them, often become sticks and stocks.

Next, the student should frequent the common walks of life. Rich

stores of the world's wisdom are found among the intelligent though

illiterate people. ''The common mind," says Bancroft, "is the true

I'nrian marble fit to be wrought info a, god." The teamster, the fruit-

Y(;nder, or the lout, who is seen every day on the street, though in rough

garb and careless attitude, has thoughts as sublime as any waking to the

consciousness in the mind of a Shakespeare; he cannot put them into

words; you can help him. t

It has been the habit of most distinguished men to seek wisdom among
tiic illiterate.

Socrates is said to have been the best-known man in Athens, and fi

master in tlie realms of human nature. His method was to seek all classes

and talk with every body he met. Shakespeare, too, listened to men in

all walks of life, then spoke or wrote in their speech. Burke talked with,

men by the roadside and in wood-sheds, made them understand his

speech, then spoke their thoughts in the halls of Parliament. "I dined

with Burke and others at the Ton," says Rogers. "At dinner Burke

was missed, and was found at a fishmonger's, learning the history of

pickled salmon."

Sir Walter Scott talked with any body. He remarked, "A boy water-

ing my horse by the roadside gives me a new idea." He took great

delight in stage-coaching, because it brought him into familiar contact

v.ilh -diUercnt classes. " I have read books enough," lie says, "and have

conversed with men of splendid genius, but have heard far richer thoughts

from the poor and humble in life." Another suggestive remark of Scott

is, "jSTo men are so insii)id as a company of literary men at a dinner-

table." Like Burke, he often left this kind of company for that of the

common people.

Dr. Johnson held much the same view. "I would rather sit," he says,

"next an intelligent man of the world than a scholar." Fox and ilir-

abeau were indolent with books_, but apt and enthusiastic in their study

of men. Bonai)arte was not a literary man, like his successor, but he

was a remarkable student of men. He says, " I know men," and on one

occasion suggestively added, "I know Jesus Christ was not a man."

Charles Dickens could never have written as he has but for his mastery

of human life as found in the places and haunts he describes. Tlie state-

Jiicnt may not be extravagant, that the romances of both Scott and

Dickens "are the only true histories, while all other histories are but

romances." "Had I a carriage," says Richard Porson, "and did I sec a

^'•ell-dressed iicrson on the road, I would always invite him in and learn

of him what I could." Emerson, too, was wout to admit every body who
20—rn.Tu s-eries, vol. vii.
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called at his door.. To liim there was something divine in the poorest

and most illiterate of his neighbors, lie says

:

If you would learn to write, it is in the street yon must learn it. Botli for

the veliicle and for the aims of tine art you nuist frequent the public square. Tlie

people, and not the college, is tlie writer's home. A scliolar is a candle which the

love and desire of all men will light.

Our Lord was a very close observer of men in tlie common walks of

life. His most impressive discourses are full of illustrations drawn thence

rather than from books. In agriculture he refers to the sowing, cultivat-

ing, harvesting, and storing the crop ; to the culture of fig-trees and the

pruning of vines. "With all dcpartraeuts of domestic matters he also

seems well acquainted. The relations between servants and their mas-

ters, stewards, and their employers, the kneading and baking of bread,

the patching of garments, the destructive work of moths and rust, house-

sweeping, lamp-lighting, and the watch-dog under the table, with him

were familiar matters. He knew likewise much of the different trades,

such as the building of houses, the purchasing of pearls, the catching of

fish, the loaning of money, the collection of taxe.<=, and the various rela-

tions and evils of debt and credit. All these matters suggest that he was

far from confining his attention and presence to the higher and royal

classes of society. He preferred to dine with men of the world, and

thus more than once gave offense to religious teachers and civil rulers,

who at first were disposed to patronize him.

This practical suggestion, however, should be borne in mind, that suc-

cess in studying men depends on a judicious concealment of your purpose.

}tlen must be watched when oil their guard. Their involuntary move-

ments and their instinctive and impulsive expressions are the windows

opening to their inner nature. Socrates was ever seeking to look in at

those unguarded windows. It is said that Xapoleon, Wellington, Bee-

thoven, Burns, Scott, ATashington Irving, Goethe, and many others, liked

to go into company in out-of-the-way places and pass for nolodies ; had

they been known the majority they met would have been hushed to

silence. Sir Walter in Tie Pirate, in the speech of Cleveland to Minna,

illustrates this idea. After stating that his civilized ways made the na-

'

tions hate him he says: "I bargained with myself then, that, since I could

not lay aside my superiority of intellect and education, I would do my

best to disguise, and to sink in the rude- seaman all appearances of better

feeling and better accomplishments."

The preacher, as a student of human nature, should study carefully all

the experiences of humanity and converse freely with all classes, and

would better follow the rule to inquire the way of every body he meets.

Every other man at least has a clew, or a cross-cut, or some item of in-

formation not generally known.

My itinerant friend among the niountains or on the plains, that is a

wonderful university you are in; make the most of it until the doors of

another one are opened.
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A BRACE OF PHILOSOPHERS.

'PROFESSOR V71LHELM MAX WUNDT, OF LEIPSIC.

It is somewhat remarkable that as Lotze forsook medicine to give

himself to philosophy, so "Wundt, if he has not forsaken physiology, ^vith

which he was originally occupied, has at least made it tributary to the

purposes of psychology. The first who consistently undertook to develop

psychophysic was Fechner. Both he and Wundt have adopted the

monism of Spinoza. Accordingly, Wundt's system is sometimes called

"Nco-Spinozism," which is not exactly descriptive of liis cardinal idea.

"Wundt has attempted to widen and deepen our knowledge of psychology
' by means of physiological investigations. His doctrine makes the soul

to consist in a sum of various functions accessible to observation and in-

variably connected with definite physiological processes. The soul is not

to be regarded as an independent unit along with or in the body, as, on

the other hand, the body cannot be thought of except as united with the

psychical nature. As a method of psychological study some advantages

are liere presented. Processes of the brain and processes of the soul can

be studied side by side, and each sheds light upon the other. It has the

further advantage of doing away with that troublesome dualism which

usually infects philosophy. There are not, according to this theory, two

kinds of being mutually exclusive of each other, accidentally or tempo-

rarily united only to be forever separated after a time. All that anti-

biblical form of argumentation concerning the resurrection and immor-

tality which asserts that the soul, the spiritual nature alone, is the real

man, must come to an end if this form of physiolog}- prevails. We shall

be obliged to come back to the old-fashioned idea that man is a being

essentially composed of soul and body, but we shall no longer think of

them as separable. ^Nlan will be all immortal or not at all immortal. On

the other hand, there is a serious difliculty in the way of the doctrine inas-

much as it seems to deny the unity of the souh Whether this is a neces-

sary result of the method it is impossible at present to say, yet such is the

form in which it is "taught to-daj-, and Wundt is accordingly charged with

being a materialist. On such a supposition all personal immortality is

impossible. But there is no predicting what the progress of the method

may reveal in the future. When the defects of present results are pointed

out new lines of investigation will have to be started or the method will

be compelled to confess its inadequacy. As yet it is only a method and

not truly a psychology, but as such it is already a fact with which Clms-

tian thought "has to reckon. To condemn it now would be premature,

^lost of the difficulties which theology has experienced in connection with

phihxsophy and science have arisen from a premature adoption or rejection

of proposed liieories. It is suflicient to point out their bearing upon re-

ligion and then wait to see whether the theories themselves will stand.
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PROFESSOR FRIEDRICH PAULSEN, OF BERLIN.

IIekk we liave a pliilosopher wlio is all the more interesting to Ameri-
cans because of liis faith in American scholarship. lie looks to America
as the land of promise for further service in the higher ranges of thonglit.

In a recent conversation lie said to the writer that uhile America Lad all

the freshness and vigor of youth Europe was old and exhausted. Up,

gave no reason for so dark a view of future Euroi)ean scholarship; hut

the reasons are evident to an}' one who is at all familiar with Eumpcau
thought. The ground here has been so thoroughly gone over that almost

nothing new can be produced except something so extravagant as to

border upon the sensational and the incredible. Professor Paulsen, in

recent lectures, has declared in favor of the view that all nature has an
inner power essentially like that of life as observed in plants and ani-

mals. Crystallization, gravitation, and chemical action are but so many
evidences of inner impulse in the inorganic as in the organic world. la

order to attribute soul to every thing it is necessary to suppose that soul

is not originally manifested in intelligence, but, as Schopenhauer, in mere
impulse, blind will. Soul may exist where there is absolutely no intellect.

It is a proof of the strange infatuation of philosophy that, Avhile it vehe-

mently rejects the pessimism of Schopenhauer, it as powerfully cliiigs to

his idealism, and is ever attempting to weave it in its new inquiries, and
substitute it for the old notions it abandons. Professor Paulsen is an

independent thinker, and if accused of affiliation with Schopenhauer

would probably deny it; but he certainly has yielded enough to the ideal-

i.sm of the pessimist to warrant the belief that he is molded bv it. As
a philosopher Paulsen prefers his view to that which liiuits soul to

intelligence, and hence to man, and perhaps the higher animals. For

philosophy ever inclines to a spiritual view of the nature of being. The
doctrine, however, can never satisfy the physicist, whose realm is thus

invaded and despoiled. Xor can it satisfy the psychologist who does not

confine himself to the jihysiologic-psychologlc method. For it is per-

fectly evident that if the mere impulse of the animal, plant, or inorganic

body is sufficient to constitute a soul, then man's intellect is something

which lies outside of soul, unless the word has a special sense. "Will and

intellect do not thus belong at all together, but have separate existence.

There is a possibility thus of mental harmony in man, but not of mentai

unity. Such a view leads to some strange conclusions. The man who
consciously determines to control Jiis impulses and succeeds in doing so

has always heretofore been supposed to have most of will. But if this

view were to prevail we should have to reverse the doctrine and say that

he has most will whose impulses are most ])Owerful and uncontrolled.

Thus where there is much will there can be but little room for intelli-

gence, and vicG term, plan's crown of glory, an intelligent will, is gone.

The idea that every thing is full of soul thus tends ff) lower man, not to

lift up the inorganic world. It can only serve the interest of those who
deny tint God governs the -".vorld. (Jrant this, and there i.s no need of

covil in an apple to make it fall to the ground.
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RECENT THEOLOGICAL LITERATURE.

THE THEOLOGICAL LETTERS OF PROFESSORS DELITZSCH AND
VON HOFFMAN.

This is one of the very newest and most interesting of the books of C4cr-

many. The correspondence is indeed thirty years old, iilthovigh it has only

been published since the death of Professor Delitzsch. The subjects dis-

cussed are partly exegetical, especially with reference to 1 Peter iii, 19;

partly methodological, in which many interesting questions are treated.

As a contribution to the knowledge of the characters of the two great

men it is valuable. It shows Yon IIofTman self-possessed, deliberate, con-

fident; Delitzsch almost sentimental, as he himself confesses, anxious to

be understood, sometimes impatient. Yon Iloflman's distinction, some-

what ambiguous, l,)etwcen human presuppositions and the teachings of

(he Scripture is here made more clear. According to him the Scripture

teaches only that which relates to salvation, while the presumptions arc

those things which man brings with him to tiie revelation. He also distin-

guishes between the true purpose of Scripture and those matters of geogra-

phy, science, etc., which are only subordinate. There can be no doul)t of the

reality of such a distinction, and in one form and another it is being much

emphasized. The difficulty in its practical use lies in the fact that no two

minds bring to the Scripture equal degrees of knowledge or the same knowl-

edge. Kor can all men see alike as to what is pertinent to the real purpose

of Scripture and what is not. Hence no theology which bases itself upon

such distinctions can at present be satisfactory. The application of the

principle, however, can be made useful to theology, since cveryattcmpt

of the kind serves to define a little more clearly just what the real object

and content of revelation is. It is indeed a sort of higher criticism; but

it docs not propose to reconstruct the Bible according to preconceived

ideas of men, and in harmony with the limited information they have,

overlooking the fact that there is a large margin which they do not know,

but which is necessary to a correct judgment. Rather, taking the Bible

as it is, here is an effort to find out what it contains, not by an exegesis

limited to tex'ts, but by a comprehensive study of the whole book. It

deals, not with the .external form, but with the inner charactx;r and con-

tents. Yery certain it is that for all the i)ractical uses of Christianity it

is a much more fruitful method of dealing with Scripture than the other.

If it shall do nothing more than root out that pernicious proof-text

method, it will deserve the thanks of every one who believes that the

whole Bible is better than any one text or scries of texts it contains.

"WORKS ON THE GOSPEL OF JOHN.

EiioNf the noise which the higher criticism of the Old Testament makes

one might be led to suppose that this department of biblical research

absorbs the Cern>an biblicist's mind. But it is a great mistake. Th<^e

fire more hooks and articles issued in German^/ on Questions relatiiig to the
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gospels than on ths icJtoIe Old Testament together. Dr. H. K. DellT has

recently published two little ^vo^ks ou the fourth gospel, in which he

defends tlie Johaunean authorship. A number of the most active theolo-

gians of Germany, as Holtzman, "Weizacker, Weiss, and Haruack, are

studying these questions and giving their results to the world. It is

most interesting, too, to note that the tendency is clecidedly toward the

acceptance of the Johanuean authorship. "VVeiss, of Berlin, unhesitatingly

pronounces in its favor. But he finds it necessary, on the other hand, to

reject the generally accepted authorship of Matthen', Mark, and Luke.

A theologian in Germany would hardly feel that he had done his duty if

he did not reject something. One Avho reads and weighs the reasons

given for accepting and rejecting the various books of the New Testa-

ment is not likely to be impressed with the idea that it makes much dif-

ference what the?e critics behevc, since their conclusions are so arbitrary

and so contradictory. Harnack, also of Berlin, is distinguished from "Weiss

in thai he denies the Johannean authorship of the fourth gospel, but he

admits and empliasizcs the opinion that it was written by a pupil of John

and that it fully represents his conception of Christ. It does not make
much difference who wrote it if it is virtually John's own testimony to

Christ. But that this should be admitted and then the Johanuean author-

ship denied on account of certain difficulties which raise only an infini-

tesimal probability against it is merely a specimen of how lightly these

critics deal with weighty matters. Unfortunately, space does not admit

even the statement of some of the trifles upon which such tremendous

results are supposed to hang. These critics themselves have a habit of

accusing one another of professing to be able to "hear the grass grow "

—

that is, of professing to have a critical perception impossibly minute.

Indeed, while it is perhaps a necessary evil for the theologian of to-day

to look into these things, it cannot but excite a question as to how some

of these critics can "look each other in. the face witliout laughing.'

Still, for those who have been troubled by the critics it maybe some com-

fort to know that even they are gradually coming to the same conclusion

which the majority have held from the beginning, namely, that Matthew

wrote the first, Mark the second, Luke the third, and John the fourth

gospel.

PHILOSOPHIA DIVINA-THE THREEFOLD PERSONALITY OF GOD.

What the German does not undertake in the Avay of philosoi)hy and

theology others may as well not attempt. Here we have a serious effort

oh the part of Duderlciu to prove the Trinity by an appeal to the fact that

every thing has power, space, and time. Power is the Father, space the

Son, and time the Iluly 'Spirit, Among ot'.ier proofs that Jesus corre-

sponds to space is Jesus's saying, "I am the door." lie argues that as

the human trinity of body, soul, and spirit is dissolved by death w^e can

only be happy in the certainty of a trinity which cannot be dissolved; this

is found in the triune God. It must be confessed tliat the man or men in

need of such a proof seems to have lost all confidence in revelation and is
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grasping at any stniw in the hope of salvation. As to those who believe

in God, but not in the God of the Bible, such proofs are of no value what-

ever. No one would ever have thought of the doctrine of the Trinity had

it not been revealed. One wearies of this kind of support for Christianity,

and feels like praying to be delivered from those who would befriend it.

If the doctrine of the Trinity rests upon such recondite proof as this it

can only be available^ for those who have reached the highest stages of

mental culture.

LITERARY TENDENCIES IN FRANCE.

OxE cannot speak with perfect certainty as to the comparative number

and variety of books published in dii^erent countries. But a careful survey

of current French literature leads to no specially complimentary conclu-

sions relative to the literary tastes of the French. In becoming a profes-

sion literature of necessity lost its dignity and bargained away its fame. Its

aim is no longer to produce what is valuable in a literary point of view, but

that which can be turned into money. That a recent work has appeared in

France on "Dogs," written, not from a scientific stand-point, but mertly to

illustrate the many vrays in which dogs arc a nuisance, etc., is a proof that

the people demand feeble pabulum, and have become so sated with reading

that they turn gladly to any thing which promises the slightest variety.

Current French literature shows but little work in the department of his-

tory and biography [including memoirs], Avhich is so prominent in En-

gland. The number of books issued for school use is apparently very

limited. But as in England the proportion of works on grammar is very

large, while two dictionaries of the French language are in process of

l)reparation. There is but little in the way of translation from foreign

languages into French; little on art, science, morals, or religion. As

evcry-whcre, the amount of work in philosophy is now at the minimum.

Literary criticism is little cultivated, and what there is does not speak well

for the ability of the critics. Of poetry there is almost none. Essays are

scarce. Fiction is plentiful, A peculiarity of recent French fiction is

the tendency to collect a number of short stories in one volume. Is it be-

cause the average reader of French fiction has become so enervated by the

stuH which has been olTered him that he has not even the vigor left to read

a long story ? The most popular fiction is still of the Zola type, and it is

not a little remarkable that it finds its defenders from a literary and moral

l)oint of view. The French romances and novels of the seventeenth cent-

ury have been neglected in France until lately, although they have been

carefully studied in Germany, But now M. Le Breton comes forward with

a work on that general subject. Renan continues his llistolre d'lsracl, the

latest volume of which presents all the peculiarities of defect and excel-

lence which characterizes all that ho writes. Of a more sober kind in the

line of scriptural work is Didon's Jip.is Christ. Didon is a member of the

Order of Friar Preachers. lie dared not assume a knowledge of gospel

history iu his readers, hence he has introduced the Scripture text plenti-
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fully iuto his pages. Strange that the pope and his counselors should as-

sume to be wiser than the alMvise God, who needs to be informed by Holv
Church that he made a mistake in giving his Book to the world. The
Roman Church dares to apply. the principle of i\\Q Index Expurgatorim
even to the Book of God. Still, in this book of Didon's is the best recent

work in opposition to infidelity and so-culled liberal thought. As might
be expected, the echoes of the Franco-Prussian War and the commune of

1870-71 are beginning to be heard. The journal of >I. Edmund de Gon-
court, written during the period between June, 1S70, and the last days
of 1871, has just been issued. It gives vivid descriptions of men and
events with the prevailing spirit of anarchy and hopelessness of the times.

Naturally the French have tliought some about the Germans since those

days. Flings at Germany are quite common in novels. Recently, also, a

serious attempt has been made by a Frenchman to study the development

of the German national consciousness. It had been better for France had
her mind been applied to this subject prior to 1870. Next to fiction,

editions of old and standard authors in a variety of departments are most
numerous. There are new editions of Goethe, Racine, Schopenhauer,

Molibrc. Plays, however, are most frequently under the hand of the

editor. Looking over the field one is obliged to confess that as in En-
gland and in Germany so in France, the golden age of literature is in

the past.

RELIGIOUS.
CATHOLICISM VERSUS LUTKERANISM.

The Romanists of Italy have lived so long in theological and.religious

ignorance that it is easy to impose any kind of falsehood upon them. The
pope and priests are as busy as ever in circulating the worn-out falsehoods

about Luther and the Reformation. Luther's doubts were a sort of de-

moniacal possession. Lucifer himself gave Luther his taste for the writ-

ings of IIuss. Staupitz was hurt because the sale of indulgences was not

intrusted to him. Luther was jealous because his confessional was for-

saken for the indulgence sale. Luther was throughout an instrument in

the hands of the devil. His firmness at Worms was not the result of

natural courage nor unshaken conviction, but a purjiose to mock the pope

and the Catholic world. Lutheranism and Mohammedanism arc alii^c.

The names Luther and Mohammed both begin with an M. Both men were

born on November 10. Luther had no love, humility, nor chastity. As
to his death, he died drunk, after a gluttonous meal, cursing God, the

pope, and the Council of Trent. Probably no Protestant would to-day

justify the ei)ithets which Luther applied to his enemies. But that was in

the rude times of the sixteenth century. We are now at the close of the

nineteenth-, yet Rome has made no progress in delicacy of feeling nor re-

gard for the truth. The resort to gigantic falsehood, however, proves the

invulnerability of the cause against which it is employed.
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PROTESTANTISM AND SOCIALISM IN GERMANY.

TiiE rapid growth of Socialism in Germany has tlioroughlj' alarmed the

State Churcli leaders. Hitherto the socialistic movement Las been re-

garded as political in spirit a"ud purpose, having in view the ])rocurement

of extended civil rights and privileges for the people which during the

iron rule of Bismarck were denied them. It therefore early attracted the

attention of the government, the emperor himself sympathizing with
the desire for general amelioration, and ever conceding, so far as his per-

sonal influence had value, many of the claims of the sanguine leaders.

The Church, or the religious teachers, supposing themselves to be secure

from the outside agitation, have discovered that in no violent way, but

quite as effectually as if the purpose had been proclaimed, the socialistic

spirit is attacking the Church for its coldness and deaduoss, and really

calling it to an account for its existence. The opinion is general that

some change is needed in the organization of the Church. Some think

the creed needs revision to suit the social theories of the day; others

think no greater calamity could befall Germany. Altogether the Church
is addressing itself to the subject with diligence, both as to theory and
practice. The one gicat theme in all church conventions and conferences

}s the relation and duty of the Church to the existing conditions. Last

February the Berlin Consistory issued a mandate forbidding candidates

for confirmation to wear any color but black. This was in the interest of

the poor. The system of renting pews is much opposed, and a strenuous

effort is being made to make all seats in the churches free. Were this

done it would be another proof that the Church is the friend of the jwor.

Too many such proofs cannot be rendered just now.

SALVATION AEMY AND SEAMAN'S MISSION.

TuE Salvation Army has at length succeeded in finding a place in the

hearts of at least a few of the particular class iu Germany which it aims to

reach. The progress of the Army is really rapid. Some three years ago
an effort was made to establish the work in ]3erlin, but it was laughed out

of existence. Now the same ofiicer whose efforts were then thwarted is

in command of about one thousand persons. The Germans attribute this

result to the influence of English money. There are three posts in Berlin

from which the labors of the Army radiate.

One of the most recent branches of home mission work in Germany is

the Seaman's Mission. The Germans feel a sense of shame that it is onl}-

within the past four years that any regularly organized effort lias been

made to adapt the Gospel to the wants of sailors. Now Sailors' Homes
are being established in all important ports, not only in Germany, but

wherever German sailors are found, even in Africa. Public religious serv-

ices are hold, ships are visited, the sick are nursed, vessels and individual

sailors are suj-plied with religious reading before starting out on long voy-

ages. Thus far the results have been encouraging, a large projwrliou of

sailors having exhibited a willingness to attend the public services.
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CENTENNIAL OP THE DEATH OF JOHN WESLEY.
Pkei^miatioxs for tlio proper observance of this event are moving

vigorously forward. The decision of the British Conference in 1890 to

hold a centennial commemoration lias met with warm approval through
the Churcli. The sum of $50,000, first asked for the repah-iug of Wesley's
house and of City Road Chapel, has already been more than subscribed.

The committee appointed by the Conference have resolved to erect a tomb
over Mr. Wesley's grave at the cost of §10,000 or $50,000, besides the

transformation of his house into a museum of Methodist antiquities and
the thorough renovation of City Road Chapel. In a recent letter the Rev,
Charles IT. Kelly appeals to the boys and girls of English Methodism for

their gifls toward a Wesley memorial window in City Road. In a more
ambitious spirit Mr. R. W. Parks asks that a fund of $500,000 be raised

for the erection of a centcnai-y hall in London, that $500,000 be used in

erecting ten more provincial halls like Oldham Street, Manchester, and
that $250,000 bo collected for the extension of village Methodism. So do
the woiks of John AVesloy follow him; and so after the lapse of a full

century among the immortals is his name a talismanic word which rouses

the hosts of Methodism to world-wide enthusiasm and victory.

JEWISH PERSECUTION IN RUSSIA.

The times are becoming troublous for tlie Hebrews throughout the

Muscovite Empire. As an excuse for closing the Polish Roman Catholic

churches the government is forbidding the repair of these buildings and
has shut some of them as unsafe. The priest, M. Piotrowski, tliouo-h

given permission to repair his church, was sent by the governor-general of

Kiev to a distant village for having extorted money from his parishioners

undei' false 2'>retenses. Afterward exonerated by a commission of Russian
oflicials, 31. Piotrowski has since been removed from his cure by the gov-
ernor as a dangerous person v\ho can exert his wiles even over orthodox
Russians. A catalogue of disabilities to be visited on the Russian Jews
with the new year was telegraphed to the late Guildhall meeting at Lon-
don. Thus none may sell, lease, or mortgage real estate to the Jews, the

law to be also retroactive, that they may be dispossessed of any real estate

they now hold. Jewish artisans are furthermore to be deprived of certain

rights, and special quarters are to be assigned the Hebrew population for

residence. No abatement of this rigorous policy has as yet been cfl'ected

through the vigorous appeal to the czar of the Guildhall meeting, over

which the lord mayor presided; nor by the action of the House of Rej^re-

sentativcs at Washington, expressing horror over the Jewish persecution

as disgracing humanity and impeding civilization, which resolution was
transmitted to the United States minister at St. Petersburg for presenta-

tion to the czar. Such a policy of oppression, hitherto shown toward
the Lutherans in Russia, is ominous for the Jewish tranquillity. Upon
the Hebrews of the kingdom the anathema seems again being visited

Avhich li.is had its expression through the centuries in rcj)iuuch, ostracism,

and bloodslied.
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EDITORIAL REVIEWS.

SPnUT OP THE REVIEWS AND MAGAZINES.

There is abundant evidence in the current religious Reviews tlmt the tide

of rationalistic thought has reached its high-water mark, and is gradually

receding toward its ebb. For a time the force and noise of its advancing

waves begot a timid, apologetic spirit in the defenders of the divine au-

thority of the Bible. To-day this fearful temper has given place to a

confident and aggressive spirit which is bravely bent on -'currying the

war into Africa." The assumptions which destructive critics have mis-

named principles are now being tested by the accepted laws of historical

criticism logically ai>plicd to tlie history and contents of the sacred books.

This chanrre of tone becomes more and more visible in the Christian

Keviews of the day, which are quick to reflect the thought of the times.

In illustraticn of this statement we refer to the Theological Monthly,

which in a keen analytic criticism grapples with Dr. Martineau's " Seat

of Authority in Religion," and shows very conclusively that his quest for

a seat of religious authority in human intuitions unenlightened by revela-

tion ends in a perfect blank, and in positions " from which most minds

would seek refuge in skepticism or agnosticism." In the same number

of this able monthly a scholarly writer, dealing with AVellhaiisen's denial

of the prosaic authorship of the^'entateuch, conclusively proves that arch-

rationalist's objections to the orthodox view to be fallacies; that the new

criticism presents new difficulties of its own; that "it is marked by its

strange want of literary instinct; " that it habitually exaggerates diver-

gencies into contradictions; that its theories arc crude, depend on assertion

rather than argument, and are often put forth by men utterly incapable of

rising to the height of the great problem tliey are endeavoring to solve.

The °C;-27icaZ Bevicw assails "Mr. Spencer's Philosophy" in a notice of

Ilerr Gosse's drastic review of Spencer's speciously false book. Mr. Gosse

is a German thinker who impales the leading proi^ositions of Spencer's

Philosophy on the conclusions of a pitiless logic. lie demonstrates that

. Spencer has taken "abstractions for realities," and "has fallen under

what he himself calls a disease of language; " that he "has dealt with

abstract views and logical distinctions as if they must have existence in

reality." lie also convicts him of "too strenuous a striving after the

unification of knowledge, which has misled him, and vitiated even those

contributions of his which are real and fruitful. j\Ir. Gosse has fairly

crushed Spencer's postulates beneath the hammer of i\\c logical rcductio

ad uhsardam. In the same spirit of triumphing assault Chridiati Thought

has its pages filled with lucid papers bristling with sharp points and con-

tludve arguments against the pretentious theories of skeptical scientists

and ;igno.^"ic philosoj.hcrs. In the pages of the Uarifovd Suniaari; liccord,
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whicli represents the csj)rit de corps of the Ilartforcl Theological Seminarv,
Ave Cad a very superior paper from the pen of its president, Dr. Chester D.
Hartranft. Its topic is "Breadth of Thought." Its main argument is

that the widest reach of thought possible to the human mind can only be
attained by " the acceptance of divine things as they are." "Breadth,"
he says, "spreads itself over the area of realities." Hence the broad
tliinker is not "he who seeks to eliminate facts that do not harmonize
•with his preconceptions or puts down postulates against miracles or

prophecy or inspiration or the theodicy." By following out this line of

reasoning this lucid writer repudiates the groundless boast of skeptics

that they are the broadest of thinkers, and proves that they cannot be such
until they accept in mind and heart the grand truths of revelation. Bc-
Bidcs this article there is in the iitYW^ a commendation of a recent German
work by Dr. von Adolf Zahn, which ably defends the genuineness and
Mosaic authorship of Deuteronomy. Tiie critic of tlic Eccorcl accepts

Zahn's book as a "most welcome pledge of a reaction that is sure to come
when the Christian learning of the Old World shall restore to the place

now usurped by a science falsely so called the detliroued Christ."

TnE Bibl'iothcca Sacra for January has: 1. "Arc Miracles to bo Ex-
pected?" 2. "Doctrine of the Testimonium Spiritus Sancti;" 3. "Natural
Keligion Prophetic of Bevelation ;" 4. "Resurrection and Final Judg-
ment;" 5. "The Benevolence Theory of the xVtoncmcut ;" 6. "Science
and Prayer;" 7. "Cardinal Newman." In tlie first of these papers Dr.

Lucius E. Smith, after a brief dissertation "on the miracles of "the initial

stage of Christian development," disposes pretty efTi;ctualIy of the claims

of the so-called modern " ministry of healing." The second paper traces

"the doctrine of the witness of the Spirit in its practical and intellectual

aspects" as held by Luther, ]Mc]auchthon, and other theologians down
to the close of the seventeenth century, when J. G. Baier took the ele-

ment of directness from the Spirit's witness, and made it a mere inference

from the believer's experience of the fruits of faith. This bit of histor-

ical theology is exceedingly valuable for its judicious citations. The third

paper is a result of its author's studies in comparative tlieology. By cita-

tions from the ethnic creeds—the records of the past in Egypt, Chaldea,

Persia, India, and China—-he proves that in every age the human lieart

has had intuitions of one or others of the great spiritual truths divinely

revealed in holy writ. "What those intuitions whispered of human needs

and hopes Jesus clearly explained. They were dim foreshadowings of
^

the Christ. The fifth paper is a plausible, but by no means conclusive,

argument in favor of the theory of individual resurrection at the moment
of death, as opposed to that of a general resurrection in the day of judg-

ment. It leaves Paul's sublime picture of the successive rising, first of

"the dead in Christ," and then of the wicked dead, entirely out of sight.

The fifth article finds the principle of 1)enevolencc both at the root and in

the outcome of the atonement, claiming that the final luuiishrnunt of those

who reject it U in perfect liarmony with that beucvolent prihci])lc.
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The Proil^yterian and Reformed Rcvieio for January discusses: 1. "Re-
cent Dogmatic Thouglit in Austria-ITungarj- ; " 2. "The Theological

School a Practical Institution;" 3. " The Logos of Philo and Saint John ;"

4. "The Snniarian Question;" 5. " Larcntius Yalla; " 6. " Cliristianity

nnd its Counterfeits;" 7. " The Chronology of the Divided Kingdom."
The first of these i)apers s1iotv-s that rationalism, formalism, Unitarianism,

and Romanism are the sovereigns of thouglit in Austria-Hungary, with

only here and there a dim light of pure spiritual truth to relieve the pre-

vailing darkness. The second paper discusses with much good sense and
clear-sightedness the -work that should be done in theological schools. It

opposes sucli raodifications of their courses of study as favor lower

standards of attainment; objects to the i)lan of pushing students into

much active ministerial work while in the seminary, and advocates the

widening of their studies so as to include the investigation of modern
Bcicutific and rationalistic objections to holy writ. The third paper

learnedly compares the Logos of Philo, the Alexandrian Jew, with tlie

Logos of John tlie apostle. It demonstrates with philosophic accuracy

that "John's conception of the Logos is not that of Philo." The fourth

paper will delight the lovers of linguistic studies. The term " Sumarian,"

or its equivalent, "Akkadian," has been accepted as the key-stone of sys-

tems of prehistoric ethnography by scholars who have claimed that the

Sumariaus, or southern Babylonians, were the founders of the world's sci-

ence in that primitive seat of the nations. To this view the writer of this

paper strongly objects. lie would give that honor, not to the Sumarians,

but to the Semites. The si.\th paper treats ably of Romanism, which

substitutes the sacrifice of the mass for the sacrifice of Christ, and of a

group of sects or p'nrties bearing various names which aims to establish a

righteousness of its own instead of the righteousness of Christ. " The
former brings in the gospel of churchianity, the latter the gospel of hu-

manity instead of the gospel of Christianity." Both are counterfeits.

Both should be exposed and opposed.

The Kortli Amcricaji lieticw for January has: 1, " Tlie Future of the

Indian Question;" 2. " Ireland in the Light of History;" 3. " The Re-

striction of Immigration;" 4. "The Dowries of Woman in France;"

5. "AAYitness for "William Shakespeare;" G. " How Shall we Man our

Ships;" 7. "Vital Statistics of the Jews;" 8. "Reminiscences of American
Hotels;" 9. " Can Ave Coerce Canada?" 10. " The Late Financial Crisis;"

11. "Notes and Comments." In the first of these papers General 31ile.s,

softer stating facts which prove that our Indians have been deeply wronged
by our government and i:)eople, rightly insists that the}' ought to be

placed under " some government just and strong enough to control

Ihem." In the second article W. E. II. Lecky sketches the causes, jjolit-

icil, commercial, and religious, which have kept Ireland poor and dis-

quiet; he then gives his reasons for believing the present home-rule agi-

tation to \)C unworthy of "the respect or support of lionest men." In the

third article Mr. II. Cabot Lod^-e shovt^s that the infiiix of i'nioraut and
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vicious immigrants is so rapid as to endanger the prosperity of the coun-
try, and to require tlie enactment of discriurinating laws to check it. Ilis
words are weighty and demand serious consideration. In the fifth paper
Dr. Kolfc proves from the imperfections of the Folios of SJuiTccspearc s

Playa, published in 1622, that it could not have been edited by Lord
Bacon, much less written by him. He puts Miss Bacon and Mr. Donnelly
liors de combat. The seventh paper gives statistics respecting the death-
rate and longevity of the five hundred thousand Jews now in this country,
which arc interesting to every student of the history and probable future
of that peculiar race. The other papers are thoughtful and suggestive.

The Wesfmiiistcr Jieview ior December has: 1. "Alsace-Lorraine in
1890;" 2. "Professor Thorold Rogers;" 3. "Rehousing the Poor in
London;" 4. "The Dangers of Hypnotism;'' 5. "Mr. Parnelland the Land
Purchase Bill;" 6. "A Pica for an Eight Hours Working Day." The
first of these papers contains facts which indicate that the Germans, by
their unwise policy in Alsace-Lorraine, have thus far failed to win the
loyalty of the people of those recently conquered provinces. The second
article is a well-digested sketch of the salient features in tlie life of one of
the most brilliant leaders of economic thought in England, avIio is also

a vrarm advocate of social reform. The third paper forcibly objects to a

proposal much discussed of late in London to provide proper houses for

the poor by municipal taxation and renting them at cliaritdbJc rates. It

insists tliat if municipalities do build houses for the jjoor they should rent
tlicm on commercial and not on communistic principles. The fourth pa-
per condemns the use of hypnotism even in medical practice, because of
its evil psychological and moral effects. It predicts that it is destined to

become an extinct force.

Christian Thouglit for December has: 1. "Providence and Second
Causes;" 2. " Fruits of Cliristianity;" 3. "The Adaptability of Reve-
lation;" 4. "The Antecedent Probability of Revelation;" 5. " Harmonv
of Science and Christianity ;

" C. " Agnosticism; " 7. " James Clerk Max-
well;" 8. "Views and Reviews." These luminous papers are all thought-
ful and helpful to students of the current conflicts of skeptical science

Avith sound Christian science and jiliilosophy. The first, by Dr. G. ]\rac-

loskic, merits special emphasis because of the ability, discrimination, and
logical acumen with which it uufolds the fallacies of the antichristian

scientists, and defends tiie scriptural view of "natural causation," of "pur-
pose in nature," and of "dysteleology," or the problem of badness in the

world. It also further presents a well-reasoned and scientific theory of

Providence, which it vigorously applies to problems of physico-thcology

;

to the problem of prayer; to the prossibility of miracles; to the belief in

providential creation; and to tlie origin of the human race. Taken as a

whole, tliis number of Christian Thouglit is fully up to its highest stand-

ard of excellence.
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The Quarterly Review of the Evangelical Lutheran Church for January

discusses: 1. "Unutilized Forces in Our Churches;" 2. "The Resurrection

of the Body;" 3. "Form and Content;" 4. "Creed of Deeds, or the Di-

dactics of Sinritual Truth;" 5. "The Liturgical Question;" G. " Adapt-

edncss of Christianity to the Wants of Human Xature ;" 7. "Ministerial

Educatioq;" 8. " The Historic Episcopate." In the second paper ^ve

have (1) a sketch of the idea of a resurrection as found in the thought

of ancient nations and among the Jews before the time of Christ; (2) the

biblical proof of the doctrine; (3) the nature of the resurrection; (4) his-

torical sketch of the doctrine. The fifth paper contains a protest against

existing tendencies to Romanize the liturgy of the Lutheran Churcli. The

seventh paper ably defends the desirability of scholarship in the Christian

minister. The eighth article contends for Luther's theory that "the only

real difference between laymen and priests, princes and bishops, is one of

ofhcc and function, and not of estate. Luther, acting on this theory, set

"the first example of a Presbyterian ordination by laying his hands ou

Geor'^e Rorer, ]May 14, 1525." 'in this he was IMr. AVesley's prototype.

The Forlnighily Eevieic for December has: 1. " Stanley's Rear-Guard ;"

2. "Child-life Insurance;" 3. "Prosper Merimee;" 4. "Rural Life in

France in the Fourteenth Century;" 5. "Burton as I Knew Him;"

G "The Outlook in France;" 7. "The Mask of Descartes;" 8. " Dr. Koch's

Consumption Cure;" 9. " Mr. Tree's Monday lights;" 10. " An Averted

Crash in the City;" 11. "English Bankers;" 12. "One of Our Conquer-

ors." Of these papers we note the first, in which ]Mr. J. Rose Troup

defends himself and Major Barttelot against ^ir. Stanley's impeach-

ment of their conduct as commanders of his tear-guard. The sixth

paper describes the existing political corruption iu the French Rcpub--

lie. It is pessimisdc in spirit, and promises to inquire, in a second

article, what grounds can be found for a hope of better things. In tlie

eighth paper we have a searching investigation of the claims of Dr.

Koch to the discovery of a "lymph" which is a cure for consumption.

Reasoning from the failure of Pasteur's alleged remedy for hydrophobia

to Dr Koch's pretensions, and from the statements of Dr. Koch himself,

the writer, while conceding it possible that a great discovery has been

made advises a suspension of judgment until all the facts relating to it

are ascertained and verified. The ninth article is intelligently written and

well worth reading.

The Andovcr Review for February exliibits its usual tendencies to way-

wardness thouf-h iu the matter of contributions it is an improvement

on its prt'decess°ors. An editorial appears with the title, " Tlic Orthodox

Editor's Rejoinder," in comment on our reply to its sophistical attack

on us in its December number. This editorial is largely an exrhuKition

of its former screed and indirectly apologizes for its indiscretions. It

conditionally promises to construct no more tableaux, and withdraws its
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purpose to attack us iu the future. It confesses that our November article

Xi^o al-irmed them that tlie entire " editorial board " of nine was summoned
lo consider the matter, and agreed upon the reply as published. AVhcn a

military commander summons liis generals to a council of war it signifies

that danger is near and defeat imminent. The "editorial board "hold-
ing consultation over the grave duty of answering our article shows not

only the seriousness of the situation, but also furnishes material for a

tableau that, if constructed, will have great historic value. It is evident
that that " editorial boanl," if of the caliber of the writer of tlie editorial,

needs reconstruction, enlargement, or an addition to its general intelli-

gence. Their aggregated ignorance of what "orthodoxy " or " conserv-

atism " in Germany means, and their inability to separate Professor lltir-

nack from the rationalists, though he is not orthodox in the American
sense, suggests that they would do well to make an "excursion " to Ger-

many and learn differences, discriminations, and the points of controversy

in Higher Criticism. As to ourselves, we need no instruction from the

Andovcr Eefiew, as we liave been a student of German criticism for twenty-

seven years, and our recent investigation iu Germany vras not of a new sub-

ject, but one that has changed itself many times in that ])criod among the

German critics. Our visit was merely to obtain personal explanations of

the books, ideas, and criticisms they now hold, thereby obtaining what
is not in the books or in any published form. The attempt of the "edi-
torial board" to represent us as placing the Epistles of Paul after tlie

Synoptic Gospels is an invention characteristic of men Avho can invent a

probation after death. Until tlie Amlover Ilcvicw expresses more sympathy
. with conservative criticism, which is as energetic and fruitful as ratioiial-

ism, it should not expect to be heard by those who still possess a remnant
of the Christian faith. •

The Qunrterhj licvicw of the Methodist Episcojml CJnirch, South, for Jan-

uary has: 1. "Theism: a Survey of the Argument ;
" 2. "Americanisms;"

8. "Synods and Senates;" 4. "The Stem /3aT iu Greek Literature in the

Fourth Century B. C. ;
" 5. " Life and Character of Antigone; " G. "]\rcx-

ico as a Mission Field;" 7. "Keality and Peimanency of the Unseen;"
8. "Religious Frauds in the Nineteenth Century;" 9. "Preparatory

Education from a Southern Stand-point;" 10. "Methodist and Pre-]Meth-

odist Princip]cs of Education in New England." The first of these papers

is by J. J. Tigcrt. It contains a clear statement and strong defense

of the telcological argument for the Divine Existence, wliich it proves

from the ]u-esence of order and design in the works of nature. Its main

thesis is that "Design in the effect is i)roof of intelligence in the cause."

The second article is botli amusing and instructive, furnisliing abundant
evidence tliat many, ])erhaps most, so-called Americmisms, when their

paternity is ascertained, turn out to be good old English Avords. The third

])apcr is a timely exposition of tlie moral relations of tlic Church to the

State. It tells the corrupt lawmaker that sin committed in his political

capacity is as fatal to liis peace as sin done in his private life; that Icgis-
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lators arc bound by the moral law; that the State, while not ecclesiastical,

should be Christian. It tells the Church that she must cry aloud against

legislation which is not according to the word of God. It tells the Chris-

tian that he partakes of the guilt of election frauds if he aids or abets

tliein. In short, this paper enforces just such wholesome truths and ideas

as the abolitionists of other days were wont to api)ly to the Church in her

relation to the wicked pro-slavery legislation in Southern States. Surely

the world moves ! The ninth paper claims that the schools for the negroes

iu the South lead many of them to neglect the labor on which their suj)-

port depends. Its writer contends that their schools ought to be man-
aged so as to leave them at liberty in the busy season to divide their time

between work and study. There may be some grounds for this man's

contention, but it must be recollected that the ignorance and unthrift of

the negro are the natural products of slavery. The Soutli is still reap-

ing as it sowed. The tcntli paper, by President "\Y. F. "Warren, of Boston

University, is an admirable specimen of "English Undefiled." It does

ample justice to the part played by Isew England Methodism iu its rela-

tion both to Puritanism and to the principles of pedagogics. As a whole

this is a very attractive number of an ably conducted Review. One won-
ders, however, that its editor gives the dead questions of slavery and the

Southern secession so much space as he is doing. They seem to fascinate

him: in us his discussion of it becrets the Cui lono?

Thk Century Magazine for January has an abundance of finely executed

illustrations and a long list of attractive articles. Among the latter we
note, "Along the Lower James;" "The Memoirs of Talleyrand," pref-

aced by a brief notice of that remarkable man from the pen of Whitelaw

Heid, and consisting of extracts from advanced sheets of the complete

"Memoirs " soon to be published; "Pioneer Spanish Families iu Califor-

nia;" "Alxomance of Morgan's Rough Riders," and "Topics of the Time,"

as of special interest.
'

The Unitarian JievieiD for January discusses: 1. "Papal Tradition

—

Peter;" 2. "The Case of Roger Williams;" 3. "English Tojues;"

4. "The Massachusetts Convention ;
" 5. "A Remembrance of Hungary; "

C. "Social Studies;" 7. "The Socialistic Drift of England." Of these

papers we note the first as containing some curiously fanciful opinions

concerning Judas and Peter; the second as showing, upon apparently valid

authority, that Roger Williams was not banished from iMassachusctts for

his religious opinions, but for certain pernicious political theories which
he i)ersistently advocated ; and the third as a brief statement of the foun-

dation of "University Hall" at Oxford, which is the head-quarters of a

colony whose members aim to promote a religious life based on such inter-

pretations of Holy Scripture as exclude belief in its alleged miracles. Its

idiial is set forth in Mrs. "Ward's liohcrt Elsmerc. The kindly tone and

liigh literary ability of this Jiencw is, however, well sustained in this

number.
21—FlVni SEKIES, VOL, VII.
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The Neic Ideal for December treats of Moliammed and Mohammcdaui.sni
in a paper -sx-liich concedes that Mliilc Cbiistiunit}- is iiumeasurablj' better

than Mohammedanism, yet it is not better for Africa, Asia, or the Pacific

Islands, because it teaches abstractions which are out of the reach of

uncivibzcd men ! It has another paper which ranks IngersoU as " one of

the majestic forces of our American bfe;" and still another which solves

the problem of "Inspiration" by insisting that "it consists of sincerity,

singleness of purpose, concentration. Tliis is all !
" The ifew Ideal is not

lacking in literary ability, but is so absurdly radical as to beget regrci

that so much brain-power should be so foolishly spent.

The Critkal Beview of Theological and Philosopldcul Literature is a new
candidate for public favor designed "to furnish quarterly a critical survey

of current literature in theology." Some of the best-known Christian

scholars, "representing different branches of the evangelical Church" in

England and Scotland, arc to be its contributors. The ability of its first

number gives assurance that it will render valuable service on its proposed

lines. The Chautauquan for January is rich in its historical paper?,

interesting and practical in the products of its "Woman's Council Table,"

and helpful in its C. L. S. C. work to Chautauqua circles. T?te Englhh

Illustrated ifagazine, in its Christmas issue, is very attractive, especially in

the number, variety, and efTectiveness of its illustrations. Its letter-2)res3

is also excellent as well as instructive. The New England Hutoriad and

Genealogical Register for January, besides much curious matter concern-

ing the genealogies of numerous Xev/ England families, contains a deeply

interesting paper by Rev. B. F. De Costa, D.D., on "Pre-Columbian Yoy-

ages of the Welsh to America." Tiierc is enough in this paper to suggest

that possibly sonre ancient Welsh raainiscripts may yet be exhumed which

will somewhat dim the fame of Columbus as the first discoverer of Amer-

ica. The Treasury for Pastor and People in its January number has

four sermons by popular preachers, a capital paper exposing the fallacies

of heterodox " Modern Criticism of the Pentateuch," by Professor Lcitch,

of Belfast, Ireland, and a very interesting miscellany of topics interesting

to both lay and clerical Christian workers. The Gos2:>el in All Lands for

January is brim full of interesting facts and missionary statistics. 77k'

Methodist Magazine for January excels itself in the number and quality

of its illustrations. Its articles arc as usual attractive and valual>le.-

The Keic Jerusalem Magazine in its January issue has a paper on the

"Coming of the Lord," which claims that Christ's coming stands for the

irapartation of light and love to the individual believer, and another on

"A Priesthood in the Kcw Church," which indicates the same disi>o-

sitiou in the New Church to unsettle its creed that obtains but loo

generally in the Christian world. Priests in the New Church are simply

teachers, jiastors of local churches and general pastors; there is nothing

prelatical in the office. Tlie Indian. Evangelical llcvieio for October i^

filled with topics touching mostly on mission work in India. It is pu1.>-

lislied in Calcutta and ably conducted by K. S. Macdonald, M.A.
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BOOKS: CRITIQUES AND NOTICES.

SEEING THROUGH OTHERS.

The real motive in the purchase of a book must be that it is supposed

to contaiu something which the purchaser does not know, or that it rep-

resents a familiar subject in a new way and with added information, so

that in either case its use will contribute to one's knowledge and happi-

ness. If ** books," as the Westminster Jierieio reports, "are a means of see-

ing through other men what we cannot see for ourselves," then it is all-

important to select with reference to those who can teach us the most and

carry us into regions beyond ourselves. The following works promote a

love of knowledge and add to one's acquisitions: T?ie Development of The-

ologij in Germany since Kant, and Its Progress in Great Britain since 182o,

by Otto Pfleiderer; The Prevailing Types of Philosophy : Can they Logic-

ally Beach P/'ality? by James McCosh ; Gustavns Adolphus and the Struggle

of Protestantism for Existence, by C. R. L. Fletcher; and The Book of

Exodus, by G. A, Chad wick.

RELIGION, THEOLOGY, AND BIBLICAL LITERATURE.

The Development of Theology in Germany since Kant, and Its Progress in Great

Britain since 1S25. By Otto Pflkideker, D.D., Professor of Theology in tho

University of Berlin. Translated under the author's supervision by J. Fked-

ERiCK Smith. 8vo, pp. 403. London: Swan Sonnenschein & Co. New York:

Maeniillau L Co. Trice, cloth, $2 75.

It is a pleasure to pay tribute to the genius of so conspicuous a i^Titer

and theologian as Professor Pfleiderer, of Berlin. Of his largely devel-

oped abilities, his erudition, his patience in investigation, his honesty of

conviction, and his easy and uutrammeled_ independence in thought and

expression, no one raises a doubt. lie is the peer of Germany's greatest

scholars, and excels the majority in liis profound qualifications for special

work. We write this much without in the least committing ourselves to

the particular biblical theories the professor has adopted, and without

any show of sympatiiy with the Tubingen or Baur element in his inter-

pretation of the New Testament. In these conclusions we believe he i,s

entirely astray, and to be read with great caution and discrimination.

In the volume now under consideration we find all the literary excel-

lencies, with some evident defects of style, and all the genuine marks of

distinguished scliolarship that characterize his former works. The trea-

tise evinces great deliberation in its preparation, and is the natural result

of the growth of the author's studies in the theological and philosophical

departments, of which he has been an exponent for many years. If one

supposes that a work of tliiskind is rather miscellaneous than consecutive,

consisting of separate monographs of men and movements, rather than a

connected history of the development of thought, the book itself corrects
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tljc mistake. The reader will find that, though its lines of separatiou

between leaders are distinct, enabling him easily to trace tiie changes in

theological beliefs, and the gradual and almost evolutionary steps of prog-

ress in German and British thouglit, there underlies the whole a unity

and a relationship of intellectual movements that partially relieve them
of that particularly individualistic character which is the chief feature of

German thinkers. At the same time he will also obser^-e the subjective

tendency of the thinker with its limitations and inadequacies, and be

able to point out the errors of the leaders as he goes along.

Very properly, but unlike many historians of German intellectualism,

Professor Pficidorer discovers and exiiibits the influence of philosophy on
theology, accounting in part for what he deems the dogmatism of the

latter by the overshadowing constructions of the former. In Germany
especially it must be admitted tliat in such speculative minds as Schleier-

macher, Fichtc, and Hegel the philosophical Avas combined with the

theological, and produced neither a definite philosophy on the one hand
nor a clear theologj- on the other. Even when the thinker did not cm-
brace both he was under their influence, and struggled with the methods
of the one in the eiTort to interpret and embody the other. It hapi)ened,

therefore, that under the powerful teaching of Kant, whose influence is

still potent, thougli not exactly the most wholesome, modem theology

was induced to seek alliance with, or submitted to the dominancy of, the

idealistic philosophy then i)revailing; and it has also happened as a re-

sult that dogmatic theology is quite as speculative as it is scriptural in

content and character, and therefore is of uncertain vakie and .standing.

The author, with acute discrimination and with the facts at hand, de-

velojis the influence of idealism on dogmatics, and shows both the

strength and weakness of the hitter by its association with the former.

It-is in this exposition of the two departments of thougiit and of their

mutual relations and interaction that the author disjilays his own Airility

and acumen and stamps his work as the product of a great mind. In

some instances Ave believe he has magnified the relation of the depart-

ments beyond warrant, for theology in many respects is less i)hilosophical

than it might be and in other respects derives its utility, not from the

philosophical element in it, but from its pure scripturalism. However,

merely as a source of enlightenment concerning tliese departments, the

author has rendered invaluable sen'ice to students of the subject. In the

treatment of Britisli thought the author pursues the same general meth-

od, linking philosophy and theology in close relations; but in England

there Avas a freedom in theology as it developed that did not obtain

in Germany, Avherc philosophy is as prominent as tlieology itself. This

distinction the author scarcely recognizes, or, at the least, not as it

deserves.

When the author ]>asscs to the domain of biblical and historical tlieology,

considering " critici-^ni" and exegesis in their relation to the Old Testa-

ment and New To'tanicnt, he enters a fiold perfectly familiar to Gennan

scholars. In brief, he attempts to furnish the main points of the theorists
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rcsjxjctiug the biblical books, enlarging somewhat upon "Wellhausen's

tlioory of the Pentateuch, and giving sufficent space to the critical view

of the fourth gospel. That many of the arguments of the theorists have

licen answered does not allect his judgment or qualify his conclusion,

llcjecting Baur in some things, he still holds to his chief generalizations,

and, in fact, he would not claim to bo orthodox in any view scarcely with

which we are acquainted. Finding or believing that theology has been

corrupted by philosoi)hy, he objects to its fundamental forms and teaches

iiKlejiendently; and agreeing with the elder rationalists he finds it easy

to accept the latest criticisms and repudiate the evangelical ideas of relig-

ion. Notwithstanding the critical tone of the work, it is invaluable for

its researches, its biographical data, its vigor of expression, its connec-

tionalism of human thought, its evolutionary processes in theology, and

its elaborate expositi<m of great movements, which, though defective, be-

cause human, are still influencing the theology and philosopliy of our

times and may not be without guiding power in the ages to come.

The Golden Bnugh. A Study in Comparative Religion. By J. G. Frazek, M.A.,

Fellow of Trinity CoUege, Cambridge. In two vohime?. Vol. I, 8vo, pp. 409.

Vol. ]I, 8vo, pp.407. London and New York: Macraillau & Co. Price, two
vols., §G 50.

In his study of primitive superstitions the author w-as led into an in-

quiry concerning the origin of the ancient Italian priesthood, and as he

pressed forward he found the subject large enough for discussion, and in

its relations to the general idea of religion quite deserving of aniplc

treatment. In these two volumes he has embodied the marvelous results

of his original research, having been guided somewhat, as he frankly ac-

knowledges, by such authorities as the late W. JMaunhardt and Professor

"\V. Robertson Smith, and others of di.stinction in the field of comparative

religion. He holds himself, however, responsible for whatever independ-

ent views he announces, and believes he has added something, as his read-

ers willingly concede, to our knowledge of religious customs that, observed

still among some peoples, especially the peasantry of Europe, link us

with our Aryan ancestry. It is remarkable that the author relies more

upon these lingering or surviving superstitions among the uneducated

peasantry for proofs of the ancient order of things than upon the survived

Hterature of the ancient period. He sees in the living custom stronger

evidence of a superstitious cult than in the literary record of one that has

been preserved. As IMaunhardt. the author gathers and arranges in an

orderly whole a vast number of myths and superstitious rites connected

^vith trees and cultivated i>lauts, the evidences of a system, or systems,

of religions or priestly institutions, quite as important to our knowledge

of the history of the race as an understanding of the more stately cults

Nvliieh coiivci-ted the heavenly bodies into objects of worship. We may
call tile former the botanical department, as we do the latter the astro-

nomical department, of religion. Along this path the author pursues hi.s

iiivcsligaliiinf;, explaining tree-worsliip and the custom of killing the

iree-spirit, besides discu.ssing all that belongs to the history of the primi-
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tive cult, such as doctrines relating to the primitive man, incarnate gods,

inspiration, the perils of the soul, royal and priestly taboos, the transfer-

ence of evil, scape-goats, and whatever has bt-en transmitted to the present

age in the form of degenerate practice and belief. In traveling through
these pages one is astonished at the patience and perseverance of the

author in seeking details, and equally at the acumen and industry that

enabled him to gi-oup the details in their proper relations to a common
principle. We certainly admire the devotion of the author to his purpose,

and commend the results of his labors to the consideration of the thought-

ful. It is too soon dogmatically to affirm that he is absolutely correct in

his tracing of these myths to their sources, or that his amplifications of

superstitious beliefs are not free from prejudice or the theoretic influence.

His investigations must be tested by history and philosophy ; but, judging

from his work in its present form, it is entitled to more than average ac-

ceptance.

The Minor Prophets. By Rev. F. W. Farrar, D.D., F.R.S., Arclideacon and
Canon of "Westminster. 12iuo, pp. 245. New York : Anson D. P. liandolpli t
Co. Price, cloth, $1.

The author is always interesting because of the elegance of his style,

the honesty of his convictions, the breadth of his learning, and the com-

prehensive view he takes of his subjects. In these })articulars the present

volume is no exception, but is one of the best from his pen. The subject

treated is of special value to the biblical student and the manner in which
it is treated captivates the reader from the opening to the closing page.

The general concQption of the proi)hetical office, or the general charac-

teristics of Hebrew prophecy, which occupy the first thought of the

author, are discussed sober]}' and intelligently, but many of his readers

will dissent from the positions taken and examine his subseqxient expo-

sitions of individual prophets with more than ordinary rcsci-ve. The
critical question in the study of prophecy relates to the function of the

Y)rophet and the significance of his teachings. He must be considered in

his local relations to Israel, and also in his remote connections with grjeat

providential movements, or he sinks down to the level of a teacher for a

single hour or epoch. The Christian Church has held that he was gifted

with a supernatural foresight of tiie Messianic period and its king and

kingdom, and that even though ancient Israel could not appreciate liis

visions, or allusions to the distant days of the incarnation, he must be val-

ued by tlie world, not as Israel's teacher alone, but as the herald to the

Gentile nations of the conniig of the Redeemer. "While not Avholly dis-

carding this elevated jjosition of the prophet, the author reduces it to the

smallest proportions, and projects before us his local duty as a spiritual

teacher as if it were pre-eminent. To this conception of the prophetical

office we take exception.

In the delineation of the work of the minor prophets as well as in the

attempted portraiture of tluir environments, the author is singidarly

felicitous, and for the most part quite in agreement with the Scriptures.
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UiKlcrncath tlie whole, however, is the tone of the critic, and there is in

nil cases a manifest purpose to accept the results of the extreme critics

\vith that restraint or caution in questions of doubt that has characterized

his former publications. He very properly commences witli Amos, as the

prophet whose sayings were first reduced to the literary form, and closes

with Jonah, considering the others in his own order, aud in their relations

to the northern aud southern kingdoms. In these biographical essays he

discusses each prophet's particular work, analyzes the literary difficulties

of his book, aud points to his relations with Israel's history in general. He
accepts the threefold division of Zechariah, assigning each part to a dif-

ferent author, and argues with some force in favor of his conclusion. The
defects of the work are rather critical than otherwise, and arise from the

view-point of the author. He is historical, biographical, scriptural, di-

dactic, and -svrites as a skilled interpreter of events and of the men who
produced them ; but he impairs the impression by doubt, or, what is

worse, by an erroneous view of the prophetical office and a coral:)ination

of some of the latest critical theories with the standard beliefs of the

Christian" Church ; but when he finds it impossible to adjust criticism to

Christian belief he prefers the former, and so freely expresses himself.

Not-s\-ithstanding the great defect the book is of importance in the study

of the subject.

The Kevj Religion a Gospel of Love. By E. "W. Gray. 12mo, pp. 429. Chicago:
The Thorne Publishing Company. Price, clotli, $1 50.

In this day of religious inquiry we are not surprised if some antiquated

beliefs are rejected, not because they bear the marks of age, but because

they arc proved historically incor'-ect and morally inadequate to the spir-

itual elevation of man. For the final test of belief, or so-called truth, is

its self-evident power to satisfy the spiritual aspirations of sin-wcakcned

humanity and to secure its emancipation from the thralldom of perpetual

degradation. The author of this work writes in the spirit of one who is

an.xious for the dawn of the day of deliverance, and believes he foresees it

in a new use of Christianity or a new interpretation of its principles aud
their application to human life. Like many others, he finds in the old re-

ligions of the past no remedy for the world's present infirmities; and,

turning to Christianity, he finds much in its orthodox forms that is re-

pugnant to his reason and unadupted to produce a reformation of the

race. While earnestly aud religiously holding to the spirit of the gospel

system he as boldly aud openly repudiates the general teachings of or-

thodoxy, charging it with the use of irrational methods in its investiga-

tions and with general incompetency to enlighten and save men. It is

casj- to see that, though his aim is to eliminate certain obnoxious features

from the dogmatic form of religion, he has gone farther, ])crha])S, tlian

lie originally intcnrled iu separating liimsclf from certain teachings as yet

considered fundamental by the Christian Churcli. The Rev. IT. "W.

Thomas, who writes the "Introduction," says, "lie is borne along, and

one point after another iu the old orthodox system is left by the \s"ay,
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and at last the new religion is substantially the new theology." Is

not this a direct assurance that Dr. Gray is no longer in harmony with
generally accepted orthodox views ? Further, Dr. Thomas says that,

while "he does not distinctly deny the doctrine of the fall of man and
of original sin, it is evident that these old ideas have no place in his in-

terpretation of Chi-istianity; and, having taken this ground, he very

naturally finds no place or need for the old doctrine of a penal or substi-

tutional atonement to 'reconcile the Father' or to satisfy the claims of

justice." Again, Dr. T. says, "He has quietly slipped away from these

old dogmas, dropped theui out of his system, and without formality of

statement or declaration of the fact has put the moral or paternal view in

their place." These statements show the exact position of Dr. Gray in

his relation to Christian belief and how far he has departed from the ac-

cepted standards of the Christian Church. Even though some dogmas
may need modification to be acceptable to the reason it is diflicult to see

wherein the particular doctrines he rejects are inconsistent with the pa-

ternal view of God's government or with the great doctrine of divine

love. The gospel of love is not a new gospel. It is old as the gospels

themselves, and Dr. Gray, in forsaking some notions, has not brouglit

forward any thing new when he proposes love as a substitute for faith in

the old forms of teacliing. The Church has always proclaimed love as

cai'dinal and redemptive, and Dr. Gray has simply borrowed it from the

Church or re-emphasized it from the Scriptures, that he may have some-

thing for a foundation for his so-called new theology. The book has its

literary merits; but the religious tone and trend of its teachings are con-

tradictory of that system of faith which the Ciun-ch has ever cherished

and which it preaches with honest conviction as the inviolable system of

the divine Master.

The Church: Her Ministry and Suaamcnts. Lectures delivered on the L. P. fetonc

Foundation at Pnuceton Theological Senuuar}-- in 1890. By Henuy Jj Vav
Dyke, D.D., Pastor of the Second Presbyterian Church of Brooklyn. 8vo, j.p.

-2G5. New York : Auson D. F. Randolpli L Co. Price, cloth, $1 00.

The book is a profound discussion of the origin, character, and ])nrpose

of the Christian Church, including in particular a very careful study of

the functions of the ministry and the significance of the saciainenls. A
member of the Presbyterian Church, Dr. Van Dyke holds, as he believes,

a broader view of the subject than many of his colleagues, though he

maintains that it is scriptural and in harmony with the Westminster Con-

fession of Faith. We find on consulting his pages tliat he is iudei)endent

in thought, perhaps at times bold in ex])ression, and liberal and irenic in

his sentiments. Written in this spirit these lectures win the attention and

make a favorable impression on the judgment of the reader. He seems

always to have in mind the thought of greater fraternity, if not finally an

organized fellowship and order, between the contending sects of Prot-

estantism, in which ho|)c the piou-^ of all llie Churches must join liim.

In his exposition of the kingdom of Christ, the coudltionn of membersiiip,
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and the various ordinations to ministerial prerogative, he makes it clear

that there are no grounds for essential dilTerences between Christians.

The trouble every-where is the absence of the conciliatory spirit and the

presence of a pride of opinion that, had it the power, would destroy

Christianity sooner than to see it prosper in some new way. The lectures

are of a scholarly cast, and reflect the joastoral experience and the ripv?ned

judgment of the author. In its largest import the book is a solid defense

of the position of Protestantism respecting the divine origin of the Church
and its particular mission in the world.

Word Studies in the Neiu Ttstament. Vol. Til. The Epistles of Paul—Romans,
Coriuthiaiis, Eplicsiaus, Philippians, Colossiaiis, Pljileinon. By Makvi.v K.
YiNCKXT, D.D., Baldwin Professor of Sacred Literature in Union Theological
Seminary, New York. 8vo, pp. 565. New York: Charles Scribuer's Sons.

^ Price, cloth, $4.

The study of the Xew Testament Greek carries its abundant recom-

pense. Not only is tlie scholar led into linguistic admiration of tlic Hel-

lenic tongue, for its fertility and richness of expression, but by the faith-

ful comparison of the early manuscripts has the Church already come into

fuller light upon basal doctrines and a larger conception of the truth of

God as given to mankind. Nor has the scrutiny of the Greek text ever

been more minute than at the present; and the process shall continue till

the New Testament has yielded up its choicest interpretations to the

scholarship of the future. Dr. Yincent, in his present volume of Word
Stitdien^, is in line with this enthusiasm for New Testament Greek and

with this jicrsistent search after the hid treasures of the word. His plan

proposes a suflicient elucidation of the important words in each chapter of

the New Testament, six of the sublime epistles of Paul being the ba^is of

the present verbal study. To prosecute any adequate investigation of

the New Testament, with appeal to the many cxegetes and Greek scholars

of the day, would seem the work of a life-lime; yet this herculean task

is accomplished in the treatise before us, bearing its evidences of master-

ship iipon every page. To quote many illustrations of the author's power
in word-interpretation would far transcend the limits of this brief notice.

Vigorous examples of his method may, however, be seen in his elucidation

of such fundamental words as dmaioaiv?/, Kaf)6ia, 66^7;^, i?.aaT^piov, and Tvvevua.

The significance of the variously interpreted v-o-ta^u, of 1 Cor. ix, 27,

takes on a new interest, in tlie metaphorical translation of Dr. Vincent,

"to strike under the eye; to give one a black eye." The author's frank

admission of his uncertainty as to the significance of ^a-rii^ofievoi v-kf) ruv

vEKpijv, of 1 Cor. XV, 29, of which some thirty different explanations are

given, seems refreshing, as liis citations of the legends concerning Paul's

light with beasts at Ephesus arc instructive. Tims does the whole

volume proceed in scholarly unfoldiugs that arc of rich cxegetical value.

To say that Dr. Vincent has done his work well seems but scanty praise.

With its ample indices the work is allogcthcr unn-ual, and continues tlie

high character of th(! previous volumes in the seriis. In its issue the authwr

has put C'lirislian scholarship under lasting indelAodncss to himself.
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Tlie Booh of Exodus. By the Very Rev. G. A. Cfiadwick, D.D, Dean of \rmnph
Author of Christ Bearing Witness to Ilimsdf, The Gospelvf St. Mark, etc Crown
8vo, pp. 442. New York : A. 0. Armstrong & Son. Price, cloth, $1 50.

History is a unit. All its epochs are iutcrdependent upon one another
and are essential to each other's completeness. Nor is the historic chain
wliich is thus constructed made up of " accidents," but rather is it ''forged
by the hand of the God of providence." Assuming that this is the true
philosophy of history, Dr. Chadwick in the present'numbcr of "The Ex-
positor's Bible," skillfully applies these principles in the interpretation of
the Exodus as related to future epochs and races of mankind. The book
of Exodus thus takes up the story of the Jewish life, as begun by Genesis,
and continues it with only this essential difference, that the drama passes
from the exhibit of men and families to that of a nation in which all the
kingdoms of the earth sliall be blessed. The immanence of Jehovah is a
further factor in the Jewish record. By tlic crossing of the Bed Sea,
the lightnings of Sinai, and other interpositions without number is there
demonstrated the divine concern in the destiny of the multitudes flying
northward to Canaan; while out of such a divine supervision there re-

sulted not only the development of a new nation but the coming of the
Messiah, as the full meaning of the Exodus. Concerning the types of
Exodus we cannot but admire the wholesome words which the author
speaks. Though the book clearly contains, in common with other portions
of the Old Testament, various symbols of things to come, there has un-
doubtedly been a tendency toward the finding cf unwarranted types
throughout the Jewish history; nor has this facility of discovery contrib-
uted to accurate scholarship or the most enlightened faith. We might
wish that Dr. Chad wick had spoken on the pertinent questiou of the
authorship of Exodus. His purpose, however, does not seem to include
the consideration of the weightier questions of Christian scholarship, but
rather the construction of a volume which shall benefit the masses. His
work is therefore scholarly, but not critical; lucid rather than closely

exegetical; concrete, but not deeply philosophical. Altogether his para-
phi-ase of the Jlosaic record reads like a new and winsome story of the
Jewish develojimcut.

The Extinction of Evil Three Theological Essays. By Rev. E. Retavix, D.D.,
Free Lecturer at tlie University of Geneva, Switzerland. Translated, with an'

Introductory Chapter, by Rev. Charlks If. Ompha-vt. The Pref;icc by Re\-.
Edward White, Minister of Allen Street Cliapel, Kensington, London. "

16mo,
pp.184. Boston: Charles IT. "Woodman. Price, cloth, 75 cents.

This volume is a reverent inquiry into the future mysteries. Under a
somewhat ambiguous title it discusses tlie vexed question of Conditional

Immortality, maintaining that favorite doctrine from the stand-point of its

defenders wi^th ingenious logic and with varied arguments for the validity

of the position taken. With the second essay of the book, antagonizing the
theory of Universal Salvation, this notice is not particularly concerned.

Throughout tlie itMuninder of his volume the author, assuming that im-
mortality is conditioned upon communion with Christ, characterizes the
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philosophic tlicory of the indestructibility of the humau soul as " utterly

forcigu to the religion of the Bible.'" In this icouoclastic spirit he mar-

shals the usual deductions from the Scripture, based upon the transla-

tions, by his school, ol specific terminologies; resorts to the customary

nppeal to analogy ; and makes a citation of the views of the apostolic

fjithcrs, which is not altogether unf.imiliar, to establish the premise he

has assimied. Altogether his skill displayed is indicative of the long

thought he has given to this department of theological inquiry. Yet the

consensus of the soundest Christian scholarship has not and cannot ap-

prove of the positions taken. The radical defect of the author's reason-

ing is in making the primal proof of conditional immortality dependent

upon the significance of Scripture terms and phrases concerning which

orthodoxy will ever hold a well-grounded and contrary belief. Herein is

the vulnerability of his reasoning manifest. The divine wisdom would

never have made so vit^l a truth to hinge solely upon the limitations and

prejudices of human interpretation. One must nevertheless admire the

enthusiasm with Y«-hich the author defends his favorite doctrine. The zeal

with which he approaches his task, his apparent desire to know the

truth, and his reverent treatment of the Scriptures were worthy of a bet-

ter cause.

The Frameioorlc of the Church. A Treatise on Church Government. By V. D.

KiLLEN', D.D., "Prc-sident of Assembly's College, Belfast, and Principal of the

Presbyterian Theological Faculty, Ireland. 8vo, pp. 355. New York :
Scribner

& Weiford. Price, cloth, -^3 50.

Dr. Killen declares liis present subject to have been "a bone of contro-

versy for ages." With such an anticipatory verdict on the matter iu

dispute it would seem courageous on his part to re-open the question and

undertake its further discussion. Disclaiming, however, any purpose to

revive the bitterness heretofore excited, he urges his half-century's study

of tlie subject as his reason for disputation, and on such ground is entitled

to patient hearing. Christians of whatever sect will probably accept liis

initial postulates that the form of government for the visible Cliurch is

not unimportant, and that an appeal to Scripture should establish, if pos-

sible, the divinely appointed form. Further than this, however, all will

not keep him company in their varying interpretations of the New Testa-

ment teaching. Yet Dr. Killen is himself fully established in his conclu-

sions. It is interesting to notice liis sweeping aside the great systems of

Congregationalism and Prelacy, as unscriptural in their structural pecul-

iarities and as fraught Avith dangers in their practical application. Xor is

the reader less impressed by the ease with which Dr. Killen discovers the

confirmation of the Presbyterian foim of government in the New Testa-

ment, finds its ruling ciders to be a divine institution, and demonstrates

it to be the only system which fairly carries out the instructions of the

Lord., Such a facility of interpretation is noteworthy, though in the pres-

<nt instance it may not carry conviction. Incidentally there appear cer-

t:iin errors of statement, as iu the declaration regarding the :Mcthodist

I'.pi^^opal Church, that its "traveling preachers and bishoi)s receive the
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same salaries." A graver mistake is also involved, if the miinbor of com-

municants bo meant, in the representation tluit '• tlie English Estublisli-

ment is by far the most extensive Protestant Chnrch of the e])iscoi)al form

in existence." Altogether, -vve cannot believe that any solution of the

long controversy has been reached in this polemic treatise. It is, never-

theless, a l)ook to be highly recommended in its fullness of treatment and

its readable qualities.

The Gospel of St. MoUlttic. By Joiix Moxko Gibson, M.A., D.D., Londoo, Author

of The Ages Before Moses, The Mosaic Era, etc. 8vo, pp. 450. New York : A. C.

Armstrong & Son. Price, ck)th, $1 50.

St. ]\Iatthew opens a ncu" door of hope for men. In his exalted esti-

mate of the book as an introduction to the better dispensation, Dr.

Gibson terms the gospel ''the Genesis of the New Testament, the genesis

not of the heavens and the earth, but of Him who was to make for us

'new heavens and a new earth, wherein dwelleth rigliteousness.'" Nor

would the position of St. ]\Iatthew in the New Testament canon seem

fortuitous. But, in the author's estimate, various reasons exist why it

should occupy the foremost place; noticeable among which was the fact

that it was written for the Jew, whose lineage and former exaltation

made appropriate the dedication to himself of the initial book of the New
Testament. Christ as the " hope of Israel" is consequently the central

ciiaracter of Dr. Gibson's interpretation. As the Son of David his

nativity took place near Jerusalem; as the King of Israel he tied into

Egyi)t; at his baptism lie assumed his royalty as the ]\ressiah-King; as

a King he entered Jerusalem on Palm Sunday; as the Sou of David he

was crucified. Thus to set forth the Hebraic api)ect3 of the Incarnation,

and to portray Hebraic possibilities which inhered in the ^Messianic life,

seems one of the prime principles of procedure on which Dr. Gibson has

constructed his present study of St. Jlatlhew. The reader will find it

an cxegetical notice of sections or of chapters rather than a minute

scrutiny of the text, after the manner of many commentaries; he will also

discover it to be sound in doetrinal positions, seliolarly yet simple in its

methods, and humbly reverent toward the great facts which it aims to

interpret.

An American Commentary on the Keiu Testament. Edited by Alvau Hovey, D.I).,

LL.U. Guhiliuns to Culossians. 8vo, pp. 29S. Philadelplii;.i: American Bap-

tist Publicaiiuii Society. Cloth.

An American Commentarycn the Xew Testament. Edited by Alv.vh IIovey. I'. P.,

LL.D. Tltcswlonians to Philemon. Svo, pp. 2G7. Philadelphia: Araorican Bai>-

tist Publication Society. Cloth.

\Vhalever may be said adverse to the rapid multiplication of commen-

taries, the above volumes, as a part of the "American Commentary on

the New Testament." will not be included in the criticism. V>\\t the time

involved in their cou'^tnution, the carefulness with which they have bo'U

prepared, and the weighty names attached to the litlc-pages combine to

suggest their inherent excellence. Under the joint worktnanship of such
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Iffidcrs in the Baptist denomination as Drs. Alvah Hovcy, Justin A. Smith,

J. V>. G. Pidge, and E. C. Dnrgan the fir>t of tlicse vohinies lias been

Uruduccd. Their representation of the Pauline authorship of each of the

four epistles under consideration is ^\holesorae and opportune. Xor is

the reader under slight obligations for the setting forth of the structural

peculiarities, the varying dates, and the diiTerent occasions of the epistles,

prefatory to their exposition. Occasionally there is evident a leaning

toward the Calvinistic theories of the denomination represented; or, as

in the interpretation of Colossians ii, 13, their tenacious vie^vs on Chris-

tian b;iptism. Loss than this would not be expected; nor is the solid

scholarship and the general integritj' of the books invalidated thereby.

A sense of the commentators' broad knowledge of the word, and of their

sincere desire to illuminate the inquirer's darkness, results from the crit-

ical notice of this work.

The second commentary in the present survey includes the Epistles to

the Tiiessalonians, Timothy, Titus, and Philemon; such students as Pro-

fessor William Arnold Stevens and IL Harvey, D.D., being the editors of

thc-diflcrent portions of the work. If these epistles are less doctrinal

than the earlier writings of St. Paul, and more inclusive of practical

directions and parting advices to the churches, the present commentators

have adapted their exegesis to the changed conditions under which the

apostle wrote. That there is very much of counsel throughout theso

epistles, indited in the gathering shadows of St. Paul's martyrdom,

which is of value to world-wide Christianity, a simj^lo turning of theso

pages shows. That Professor Stevens and Dr. Harvey have patiently and
ably interpreted these later epistles seems also a rightful conclusion. In

tlie issue of these volumes the Baptist Church completes its "American
Commentary," with the designed purpose of giving to the general stu-

dent "the mind of the Holy Spirit as revealed in the Xew Testament."

Aids to Scripture Siuchj. By Frederic Gardxer, late Professor in tlie Berkeley
Divinity School, Aiitlior of Tlie Old and Xnvj Testaments in Vteir Mutual Eelations

of a Diaiessaron, etc. 12mo, pp. 2St. Boston: Houghton, Mifflin «fe Co. Price,

clotli, §1 25.

The book that proposes to aid the student in interpreting the Script-

ures, and to settle some of the more or less confusing problems evoked

by the paucity of details respecting the literary origin of some of the

canonical documents, is the book that will be useful to liim, and should

be recommended to his attention. In some particulars the author's work
docs not assist where assistance is needed; but as a preliminary prepara-

tion for the difTicult task of interpretation it is excellent, its advices being

practical and available. It does not compare with the German hermeneu-

tical works of Immer, Liickc, and Schleiermacher, nor with those of

l)avid«on and Fairbairn, nor yet with the elaborate work of Professor

M. S. Terry in this country, but it suggests the practical steps Avhich

the most ordinary student may take for n right understanding of the sacred

record. In addition to a kiiov.iedgo of the languages in which the books

Wore written, or of what is technicallv known as textual criticism, the
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tiuthor makes it evident that a knowledge of tlie physical geography of

Bible lands, of archa-ology and natural science, and of general history of

Scriptural times is indispensable. lie follows these recommendations with

rules for the application of this preliminary knowledge, inspiriting the

student to close study of the 'sense of the writers and to the use of all

the phenomena of language and history to the solution of questions as

they arise. The work is brief and a model of incisivcness in expression,

and very wholesome in its instructions and tendencies. Limited to one

purpose, and teach.ing the art of criticism, the author docs not himself

attempt the settlement of the biblical problems, though his personal solu-

tion is sometimes foreshadowed. A serious interest in its pages is awak-

ened by tlic f;ict that the book is issued after the author's death, he hav-

ing only partially revised his notes for publication; but they possess the

naturalness, vivacity, and scholastic integrity of the author, who, perhaps,

had he lived had not increased their value by further modification.

Vic World andihe .Van. By HuGU Miller Thompsox. 12iuo, pp. 258. New
York: Tliomas "Whittaker. Price, cloth, §1 25.

The tone of the author's prefatory note awakens suspicion of the value of

the contents of his book. He seems insincere, ironical, and comical in

some of its statements, and docs not impress us as being a candid or safe

thinker and teacher. He bluntly says: "In a great deal which calls it-

self the 'evangelical scheme of salvation' it will be seen he [the author]

does not believe." He also writes that he " does not think the Gospel a

contrivance for dodging hell," and in the same spirit characterizes the

Jcffersonian declaration that men are created equal as a "Gallic, infidel,

unscientific lie." As the author is the Protestant Episcopal Bishop of

Jlississippi we naturally expected a dignified and scholarly treatment of

the great theme which he discussed in a series of lectures under the pro-

visions of the Baldwin foundation, a provision similar to the Bampton lect-

ureship in England. The lectures, though not as frivolous as the preface,

partake of the same spirit, and consist rather of miscellaneous and sketchy

paragrai)hs than a consecutive and erudite elaboration of "the world and

the man." He is neither philosophical nor scientific, and as he repudiates

some of the ideals of religion he is religious in spirit only so far as his

purpose requires its acknowledgment. The drift of the book, if it have

any general purpose, is the vindication of Christ in his teachings and in his

social and civil relations with men. Becognizing the infirmities of mod-

ern civilization, he sees no remedy for tliem except in the broad, humane

ideas of the r^Iaster and in the disposition of the race to break with ma-

terialism and all forms of temporal faith. In his thinking he revolves

around the temptation of Christ, seeing in tliat awful mystery the collision

of the wo'rld-force and the heavenly powers, and inferring that the only

way to conquer the diabolical spirit in the world is to resist evil and live

on something besides stones. The design of the author is excellent, and

he writes at times with a brilliancy and a fervor that atone for the coaisc-

ncss and infelicitv of much that is in his work.
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PHILOSOPHY, LANGUAGE, AND GEKERAL SCIENCE.

The Prevailinrr Types of Philosophij : Can they Logically lieach Reality 7 By James
McCosu, LL.IX, Litt.D., Ex-President of Princeton College. 12rao, pp. 66.

New York: Charles Scribncr's Sous. Price, net, "? 5 cents.

The groNving agnosticism of tlio day is still iiusatisfactorily answered.

Wiiilc its absurdities have been shown, and tlie necessity of a new tlieory

of knowledge has been made manifest, the teachings of Spencer and

Huxley have taken root in the general thought of man and have already

brought forth a large harvest of mental disquietude and uncertainty in

tlie realm of positive knowledge. We must acknowledge the situation and
prepare to overcome the tendencies of the hour. Dr. ^IcCosh, a profound

metaphysician himself, has searched many philosophies for a remedy for

the pernicious error, but the results have satisfied him that they offer

nothing. Tlie experimental philosophy cannot furnisli a valid argument
for the existence of God. Sensationalism points to the feelings in their

various compounds, but these do not suggest mind or matter as substances.

The a priori school of Kant deals with phenomena, and not with the

nature of things. The Scottish scliool in Picid, Stewart, and Hamilton
concludes only for relative knowledge or a phase of nescience. Hence
agnosticism has found fruitful soil in the " prevailing types of pliiloso-

phy." Is there, therefore, no answer to the agnostic ? Dr. McCosh holds

that "we know in part," and upon that foundation constructs the re-

quired answer. We know something. This we should assume and not

prove. We know reality, such as self and the not-self; we know objects,

with their phenomena, aud accordingly somewhat of their nature. The
" revolutionary " position of the author is in the statement that, as we
know reality, we should assume it and think no more of proving it than
we would the axioms of geometry. . Agnosticism may treat the reply as

pure assumption, but it must, therefore, treat axioms, first principles, aud
facts as assumptions. Dr. ilcOosh's doctrine may not appear philosoph-

ical, but it silences without argument an error whose chief support is the

great names under it.

Pure Saxon English; or, Aniericau.s to the Front. By Elias Molke, Autlior of
A Plea for an American Language. 12mo, pp. 87. Chicago and New York :

Rand, McNiiily & Co.

The author of tliis Avork is not a theorist, but he heralds himself as a prac-

tical reformer or improver of the English language. Brooding over the dif-

ficulties and limitations of the English touguo, he concludes that it may
be revised and established on a purely Saxou basis, and urges the view
with brief but cogent arguments. He ])ropose3 a phonetic system of

spelling and the adoption of such words as define themselves, suggesting

"bird-lore" for "ornithology" as an example of the changes he would
introduce into science, philosophy, and religion. Evidently our spelling

needs revision, and a self-defining word is always to be preferred to an

ambiguous or obscure word ; but whether tlie author's method of reform

vill prevail will be seen in the future. He pleads consistently and ably
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for homogeneity in our. language-structure, aud shrewdly for an elimi-
nation of foreign elements, claiming that a systematic Saxon Emrlish
will raise the average intelligence and happiness. It is true the En-
glish Parliament once by law substituted English in the courts for

Norman-French; Germany, too, authorized a German nomenclature for
French and Latin terms ; but it is not clear that the xVmcrican Congress
could arbitrarily enact the i)roposed changes of the author or do little

more than api^oint a commission of inquiry as to the propriety of narrow-
ing the English language to a Saxon basis. The general objection to

such a change is the fact that, because of its assimilating power or its

tendency to appropriate from other languages, the English is likely to

become universal, whereas, restricted to a Saxon bf;sis, its mission might
be confined to peoples of Saxon descent. While, therefore, favoring the

improvement of the great language, and in some particulars by the
methods suggested by the author, we are inclined to believe that its great-

est enlargement and its hope of universal sovereignty lay in its power of

assimilation of foreign elements, and not in the theory of . elimination or

in the reduction to a single racial basis. Students of English will under-
stand the language all the better if they master the })agcs of this book.

Sociohgij. Popular Lectures and Discussions before llie Brooklyn Ethical Asso-
ciation. 12nio, pp. 403. Boston : James H. West. Price, §2.

"Sociology," a word bon-owed from Auguste Comte, is used in this

book for a process of social evolution which the authors of the several

essays herein published believe will result in advanced conditions of the
race, and which they claim is the only method by which steady progress
may be secured. Of the seventeen essayists here represented not one
seems to appropriate the true religious method for the improvement
of mankind; but it is to be wrought out by the slow agencies of human
society, throwing off at intervals its discovered infirmities and taking
on new forms, beautiful and idealistic, without commotion, without
violence, and with evident and univeisal cordiality. It is pleasant to reaci

these thoughtful and self-wise men in order to learn how easy it is to dis-

pense with the necessary forces of reorganized society aud" to save the

race without the Gospel. The warnings of the past have been lost on
the socialistic reformer, and they will be lost on all wlio propose a new-

way for the world's progress. One lecturer discards socialism as the

remedy for present ills; another shows the inetiiciency of anarchism; still

another, with an attempt at burlesque, discounts the theological method
and thinks " preaching " is of no general avail. Everyone detects an
error in some proposed scheme, but all agree that by evolution—a tenn
that involves no agency Avhatever, except the agency existing—the true

millennium will come. In general the authors attribute the growth of

society in marriage, law, medical science, arms and armor, education and
religion, to the process of evolution, forgetting that evolution is an empty
word except as it is associated with the forces that underlie all progress.

Evolution is not a force, or an agency at all, and accomplishes nothing,
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but represents, if it have any significance as an explanation of the \vorkV»

movements, the general plan or direction of the world in its Listoric

manifestations. The direction is not a force, and confers nothing, and

docs not exist until forces act. To attribute progress to evolution is to

attribute it to nothing; and yet these learned gentlemen propose this

word as tlie solvent of the worUFs difficulties! For ourselves- we cling to

ilic New Testiament, r.nd if it has not yet had a chance wc propose that

all reformers stand aside and permit the religion of the gospels to have

its way. In this event the evolutionist will have nothing more to do.

Workrhuch der EngVischen und Dcrdsdien Sprache. (DicUonnry of die Encrlish

mid German Langiinges.) By William James. Thirty-first Edition. Thor-

onglily Revised and Partly Rewritten by C. Stoffel. English-German and
Gcrnian-l'-npiifih in one voltimc. Leipzip:: Bernliard Tauchnitz. New York:
F. A. Stokes & Brother. Price, cloth, §2 60.

This Wortcrbucli has its definite place. The intimate relation of the Ger-

man speech to critical scholarship was never more established, and will be

easily conceded. For numerous and estimable treatises in the depart-

ments of astronomy, physics, and general science the English-speaking

races arc under special indebtedness to Gennany, as well as for its multi-

plied and invaluable theological publications. A mastery of the world's

thought, at the present day, thus involves an intimate consultation of the

literature of Germany and a familiarity with the work of her specialists

in every department of inquiry. As a helper to the acquiring of the Ger-

man tongue this WorterlucJi comes with many facilities of explanation.

To enumerate other dictionaries by name in the comparison would be an

invidious distinction. Among the recognized excellences bf the present

lexicon must, however, be instanced the strictly alphabetical arrangement

of the words, consistent capitalization, the studied "enlargement of the

English vocabulary," the modernization of all spellings, the recasting of

geographical and biographical jjroper names, and the use of key-v,'ords at

thfe foot of each page for phonetic purposes, as explained in the revis-

er's Eriddrvng. In addition to all else its clearness and size of type

make the use of this dictionary a pleasure. Thirty previous editions

have alread}' given it a sufficient introduction to the student world ; the

thirty-first edition continues the excellences and adds to the complete-

ness of its predecessors.

HISTORY, BIOGRAPHY, AND TOPOGRAPHY'.

John Jaij. By Geougk Pellkw. 12mo, pp. S^d. Boston and )Tow York:
Houghton, Mifliin i Co. Price, cloth, $1 25.

The Republic owes no greater indebtedness to the intrepid warriors of

the Revolution than to the providentially appointed jurists and statesmen
^Yho did her service in that epochal time. If the former made congresses
nnd statutes possible by tlieir conqu.ering swords, the lutter were not plow
to Rce and utilize their unequalcd opportunity for legislation. r>y their

22—FIFTH SERIES, VOL. A'll,
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patriotic enactments, their wisdom of administration, and their scer-

likc foresight, they iutrenchcd and made permanent that coustitiitionul

liberty Avhich had been won by war. John Jay belonged to the hUtcr

class of publicists. Though actively participant in the revolutionary

Btrugglc, his place was not upon the field of battle. Even the colonelcy

which he held for a time in the continental army was but a nominal

appointment. His wise discretion and his pre-eminent judicial qualities

fitted him for another department of the public service. Among the

early makers and interpreters of law, such as Clinton, Hamilton, Frank-

lin, Livingston, Adams, and all the other "constructive statesmen" of

the period, he found his rightful and prominent place. Afterward, as

the jNIinistcr to Spain, a negotiator of peace, the Secretary of Foreign

AJTairs, the Chief-Justice of the United Stales, and the Governor of New
York, he challenges the veneration of the historic student by his unflinch-

ing integrity, his sturdy loyalty, and his rare versatility of statesmansliip.

While liis life has already been written by his son, Judge William Jxiy,

and by others, the value of the present work is well defined, and is paitly

found in its reminiscences of Federalism, in the setting forth of the true

attitude of France in relation to the independence of the United States,

and in the justification of the course of action consequently followed by
Jay, which has long been the subject of animadversion. The " Jay MS3."
have been diligently searched to this end by Mr. Pellew, himself a lineal

descendant of John Jay, and may be regarded as throwing an authori-

tative and final light upon the matters in dispute. To few of her early

jurists does the nation owe more than to Jay, and the present reproduc-

tion of his qualities and deeds in the series on " American Statesmen"
should be welcomed as a component part of national biography.

GvrSiavus AdolpfMs ami the Struggle of Protcs/auCsm for Existence. By C. R. L.
Flktchkr, M.A., Late Follow of AH Souls' College, Oxford. 12mo, pp.316.
New York: G. P. Putnam's Sons. Price, cloth, $1 50.

The biography of Gustavus Adolphus as the Christian king of Sweden
is of unsurpassed interest to the general reader, but taken in connection

with liis services for Protestantism in Europe it gains intensity of interest,

just as one's admiration for an individual increases as by some uncommon
act of courage he is transformed into a hero.

It is one thing to study the king in his domestic life and in his general

administration of affairs; it is quite another thing to observe his collection

of an army and the employment of the national forces in defense of thoso

Protestant movements that resulted in liljcrty to a continent. The author

of this work, distinguishing between the two phases of the king's career,

unfolds the one with the same perspicuity and thoroughncFs as lie does

the other, always remeud>ering that the achievements of the king in iho

broader struggle for religion and freedom Averc of more worth, and de-

serve juore recognition, than the integrity and stability of his local rule

of a .'Tcnll kingdom. As, liowcver, the author in the ])rcface details hiJ

troubles in obtaining liiciary material, we 9yu)])athize w\Vi\ him and won-
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dcr if he finally will find cnougli for his purpose; but an examination of

his closely packed pages reveals an abundance of historical data from

which he might infer the narrow history of a single life. Having Droy-

seu's Giistav Adolf and Geijcr's Sccriges Ilhtoria as consulting books, he

was able to construct a veritable account of the actual part that Swe-

den's king played in the great Reformation. It is certain that whether
Adolphus was at the head of an army, or exercised his diplomatic skill, or

joined his forces with those of the Germans, he never wavered in his view

of the justice of the movement, and contributed more than liilherto has

been acknowledged to its final and permanent success. It is this specific

relation of the king to the movement, ratlicr than the details of his serv-

ices, that the author makes most emphatic, while at the same time he
discloses the sturdy character and Christian virtue and nobility of his hero.

The book is not faultlessly historical, but it is comprehensive and written

without partisanship and exaggeration. The style is clear and impressive,

and the account grows in its proportions, while it points the reader to a
model character as respects sincerity, heroism, and patriotism.

Life of yirthur Schopenhauer. By W. Wallace, "Whyte*s Professor of Moral
Philosopliy, Oxford. 12mo. pp. 217. London: AYalter Scott. Kew York: A.
Lovell & Co. Price, 4.0 cents.

This is an exceedingly interesting volume, whether one confines his

attention to the mere biography of Schopenhauer or follows the author in

his history of the development of the philosophy of the German thinker.

The descriptive portions arc certainly elegantly written, while the dis-

cussion of the growth of the dominating idea of Schopenhauer is clear,

Btrong, aiid comprehensive, the whole showing the author's great famil-

iarity with his subject and great ability in presenting it for investigation,

"We here deal with a thinker born in tlie last century, but whose life was
affected by and in return touched and left its impression upon the jiresent

ceuturj'. As his philosophic views are unfolded we sec some things to

admire, as his contempt for materialism and spiritualism, and his belief

that the function of morality is to purge the individual will of its egoism,
and that the highest life is that of the man who, dead to the lust of life,

has ascended from the natural to the spiritual will. This is in the right

direction, but his definitions compromised his positions and separated him
from other schools. In time he drifted from his early instructions, stand-

ing for himself, and represented in combination the pessimism and ideal-

ism of Germany. Despising the historical method in theology and phi-

losophy, he resorted to history merely for illustrations of his principles,

not for principles themselves. This was a fatal defect in his theory,

tlie chief i)oint of which was that the world represented the idea of will,

which, ever acting, accomplished its fateful purpose irrespective of the

claims of intelligence or the guidance of goodness. The author truly

says that liis philosophy is the ex])Osition, not of a system, but of a single

idea, and it, therefore, sufi"ered from necessary limitations. It may fairly

be suid that while tiie j)essimistic side of his philosophy gained few
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adherents the idealistic view of the universe which lie ably viudicated

6urvived him, and is at present not -without influence in some circles in

German}'. In general, England and America reject both phases of his

theory; but this work -will repay perusal, and, indeed, afford valuable

material for future study.

Curiosities of the American Stage. By Laukenck Huttox, Aallior of Plays and
Players, etc. Illustrated. 8vo, pp. 347. Xew York: Harper & Brothers.

Price, clotli, $2 50.

To the general reader the chief value of tliis book is the single point

mad-e by the author, that as yet America has failed to produce a standard

drama, sinking our couutiy in this respqct below the level of European

nations. In its literary history America exhibits incompetencj"^ in tho

dramatic field. Wc have historians, essayists, poets, scientists, philoso-

phers, and theologians of high rank; but the dramatic writer of genius, or

of immortal power, has not been born. So complete is our failure in this

regard that it is admitted by critics without discussion, and lamented as

an uuexplainable fact in our national development. Asa mere history of

the drama in this country, and of the career of eminent actors, the book

has a value which will be appreciated more or less according to the sym-

pathies and antagonisms of the reader respecting the stage. When it

descends to "cariosities " it amuses and in part instructs; but it is want-

ing in solid material, and reflects rather the weakness than the honor and

dignity of theatrical life. This, however, is a work that does not exactly

appeal to our tastes, and hence may not receive justice in these lines. It

is well written, and for those unacquainted with the drama and its

perfonnors contains revelations of a class of people not generally under-

stood, and introduces them temporarily into a new world of unreality and

idealistic contentment. Unguarded in its reading it will excite and

stimulate a desire to witness the drama; but one may even master it as an

historical account and retain unchanged his views of the theater and its

moral influence.

An Outline niitory of England. Chautauqua Course, 1S90-91. By Jamks Richard
Joy. 12mo, pp. 311. New York: Chautauqua Press, C. L. "S. C. Department.
Price, cloth, $1.

This work of Mr. Joy is a reminder of the rapidly increasing tendency

to compilation in the various departments of literature. If the many
publications of the Chautauqua Press already issued have been prominent

illustrations of this practice they have nevertheless been constructed in

recognitiou of the need of abbreviated volumes by the general student

of the day. "With the overabundance of books and the vexatious demands

upon the attention of the scholar, the fact of condensation is meritorious

in any issue. Mr. Joy, in undertaking the present work, has recognized

this need of the student. At the same time he has assumed a weighty

responsibility. To condense into a single volume the near twenty cent-

uries of English history, from the times of the f^:irly Britons to the reign

of Victoria, is a work which only a bold spirit might dare undertake,
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end one for ^^•hiclI such mastcr-histori.ns as Hume and Green have re-

^,ired many volumes. We may, however, commend the metl.od of this

Tuition Without pretension to originality of research the author

has diligently wrought out the condensation which is now under scrut.ny,

disnlavin- that happy discrimination between tl.e important and the un-

essential
:"
giving the relative proportion to really important events; and

maintaining withal that sense of perspective which is evidence of the

cZ>ilers skill. The requirement that the books of the Chau auqua

Course should be "clear, concise, and accurate" seems to be fully met

in the present instance. Mr. Joy has contributed a pleasant and worthy

addition to the already excellent Chautauqua senes.

T//. Bov Travelers in Great Britain and Ireland. Adventures of Two Youths in a

Brothers. Price, cloih, $3.

Great Britain and Ireland are no longer unfamiliar territories. Of such

cvery-day occurrence are the visits of tourists to those shores, sothoroug^

has been the e^cploration of every remote corner of England and Irdand,

and so realistic have been their description., that the sccnenes and cus-

toms of the British Islands have long since become household words. To

write engagingly of the English and Irish life, since travelers' duuies and

ruoralizadons^re no longer adequate, is consequently a matter of increased

difhculty. We cannot but think, however, that Mr. Knox has realized

and met the emergencies of the case in his present volume of Uavcl. His

work is far from being stereotyped and commonplace. From Queemstown

northward in Ireland; through the romantic and historic scenes of Scot-

land- and thence southward to Wales and through England to her great

metropolis, he guides the reader in original and engaging excursion. He

is an open-eyed traveler, and none can walk blindly who. keep lum com-

pany So it is that his volume is crowded with valuable and engaging

factVrelating to the scenery, the social customs, the industrial systems

thepohtical discussions, and the religious observances of Ireland, Scot-

land and England. Richness of letter-press and engraving add to the

excellence of the book and make it an attractive fireside companion alike

for youth and the adult.

Folknoing the Guidon. By Ei.izab.tu B. Custer, Author of /^.oisancZ M.., etc.

12mo, pp. 3-Jl. New York: Harper & Brothers. I'nce, cloth, $1 .0.

Whoever wishes an accurate, and at the same time a graphic, picUire

of army life on the western frontier will find it in the present reminis-

cences of Mrs. Custer. The trustworthiness of her descriptions is estab-

lished by the fact that she has written, not from hearsay, but from the

stand-point of a pergonal observer or participant in the weird experiences

she describes The vividness of her narrative is equally satisfactory. Unc

seems for the tin.e being an integral part of the summer camp on Lig

Cre.k, Kansas; hears the varying strains of the bugler's blasts; joins in
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the march, or sees the regiment go to battle. To read the book is to real-

ize anew the separateness of the army life from all other forms of associa-

tion, and to understaod that in its nomenclatures, courtesies, traditions

customs, and heroisms it is a charmed circle into A\hich tlie civilian raav

not largely enter. TLie Indian, for whom the maintenance of our rofn-

ments upon the frontiers is necessary, becomes one of the central ficjures

of this sketch. In the accurate portrayal of his personality and habits,

which recent agitations have brought into particular prominence, one of

the chief values of Mrs. Custer's book is found.

Campaigning v;ith Crook, and Stories ofAnny Life. By Captain Charles Kixg,
U.S.A. Illustrated. 12mo, pp. 295, New York: Harper & Urolhers. Frice,

cloth, $1 25.

He -who reads this book will appreciate the relation of the American
army in times of peace to the progress of civilization, especially on our

western frontiers. This is a point too often overlooked in the common
judgment of the soldier or of the army. We read of their rough ex-

periences, their trials when separated from home, their dangers even when
not in fighting distance of an enemy, and their bravery in presence of the

Indian foe. These iucidents make a thrilling narrative; but to the

thoughtful man it gains in interest as he is able to connect tlie move-
ments of the soldiers with the establishment of a Christian government
in this country. Then every sacrifice receives new dignity and every

Boldier stands for a large idea, even civil liberty. This book serves its

purpose and inspires patriotism by honoring the men who proved their

faith in the country by their works and some of them by their death.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Golden Linlis in the. Cliniii that Connects Mother, Home, and Heaven. The Litera-

ture of Many Ages and Many Climes on the Three Dearest Xatnes to Moruls
Given. Edited by Mrs. J. P. XtwMAy. With an Introduction by Bishop John
P. Nkwman, D.D., LL.D. Quarto, 52-4 pp. New York and St. Louis: K D.
Thompson Publishing Company.

The publishers have shown iu this work such refined taste in the selec-

tion of paper, in the size of the page, in the choice of inks, in the

gilt-edged sides and ends, and in the morocco bin'ding, with its stamps of

silver and gold, and its title of contents, that if there were not a line in-

side the observer would pronounce the book a model of elegance and at-

tractive in all respects to the eye. On opening it he Avould forget the

artistic beauty of the printer in the matchless worth of the collected po-

etry and prose on subjects the heart fondly cherishes, and without which

life would be barren and the future a blank of despair. Mrs. Kcwman,
with a genius for the beautiful and true, has gathered from the litera-

tures of the ages the testimonies of sages, philosophers, poets, divines,

and scientists respecting the sacredness of motherhood, the grandeur of

home-life, and tlic overshadowing inspiration of heaven. The task .she

allotted herself was of the widest range, and was not performed without
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discriniiuating labor, a rare ingenuity, jnd the most persevering literary

rcscarcli. Nor is the result a siinplc loiscellany, but rather a profound

revehitiou of human experiences, truths, yearnings, and anticipations,

united not so much in logical order as in the fraternal and religious spirit

that dominates the \y1io1c. The work is a valuable thesaurus of knowledge

on the three subjects, and, amply illustrated, it impresses the reader, not

only with the superb work of the author, but with the genuine tenderness

and reverential simplicity that belong to the themes themselves. The
Introduction is a gem of purity, and has in it the delicacy and sweetness

of the home, of which the Bishop and his wife are illustrations.

Slrolb by Starligld and Sunshine. By "W. Haiiiltox Gibson, Author of Pastoral
Bays, Highways and BywaTjs, etc. Ilhistrated by the Aullior. 8vo, pp. 194.

New York: Harper & Brothers. Price, $3 50.

Animated by his exquisite love of nature, the author strolls chiefly by
starlight to" find in song of bird, in quiet growth of plant, and in gather-

ing color of flower a lesson of beauty-making, of patience in work, and of

the processes in general in the great laboratory of the physical world that

he could never learn in the gorgeous and blinding sunshine of the day.

This alone is sufficient charm for one who lingers over the pages of this

book. In its mechanical outfit, its pure whits calendered paper, its broad

leaves, with their rare illustrations, and its appropriate binding, it recom-

mends itself to purchasers of attractive volumes for the drawing-room and
study.

Fav^t. By Goethe. From the German by John Auster, LL.D. Tijnette Edi-

tion. Profusely Illustrated after Xew Diawln.u's by Frederick J. Cos'.on. 12ino,

pp.360. XewYqrk: Frederick A. Stokes Company. Price, clotli, $1 50.

Again this masterpiece of the German poet and thinker is reproduced in

au English dress, only this time the translator, the publisher, and printer

have surpassed the eflbrts of others in this kind of work. In its mechan-
ical preparation tlie skill of artist has combined with the exquisite taste

of literary writer, and the result is a handsome volume, the pride of the

drawing-room table. In re-reading Faust one is continually impressed
with the indebtedness of Goethe to the book of Job for his plot and its

development, and how little of originality he shows, except in the miscel-

laneous poetic forms with which he expresses himself. Nevertheless, the

poem is a literary monument wortliy of study, and as such it has our

commendation.

Fun and Finance. A Discussion of Modern Church Novelties in Connection with
the Subject of Christiau Givinfr. By llcv. Newton "Wray. With an Intro-

duction by Rev. A. J. GoKPON, IXD. IGmo, pp. 1G2. Boston: McDonald, Gill

A Co. Price, paper cover, 35 cents.

The Church is in danger from au inflated social spirit and a tendency
to conformity with the world. Amu.senient3 forbidden by the word of

Ood; methods of money-raising not in accordance with business prin-

ciples or the ph.ilanthropic spirit; and a decadence of visible piety in-

duced by a preference for so-called worldly customs in the management
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of the Church, are obstacles to growth and to that individual consecration
thacsljoukl clmractcrize the saints and give them victory over the world
The author confronts this condition, argues forciblv and on scriptural
grounds against the secularizing spirit and policy of the Church and de-mands a return to the simplicities, methods, and principles of the Ke^v
Testament religion. He has raised the alarm none too soon, pointed out
the evil with no extravagance Of diction, and pleads for a piety that re-
flects the spirit Of Christ in terms none too earnest or eloquent Let the
appeal be heeded.

^1
^''"''r.

^^'"^^'"^y ^O-^'^^^^- our American PuhUc Schools. I3y Rev R HarCOunT, D.D Introduction by Bisliop Ciau.ks II. Fowler, D.D.. LL D f\\Z
^ trations by Tuomas .\ast and others. 12mo, pp. 325. California News Company, San Franci,^co, Cal. Price, paper, 50 cetitL

Here is an opportune scries of addresses. In their delivery at tlioHoward Street Methodist Episcopal Church, San Francisco, Dr Harcourt
l.as aimed to deal fairly with the Roman Catholic authorities, and has
recognized all the admirable features of the Romish history and sy.fom
Such a principle of fair dealing is to the highest degree honorable 'T^Hiat
the speaker says is nevertheless arousing. It cannot be said too often
by vigilant guardians of the public interests, so long as the dan-ers con-'
tinue whicli menace the American home, the public school, and^he gov-
ernment. Intense vigor, great boldness of speech, and unswerving lovalty
to American institutions make these discourses noticeable.

Lucy Welh Hayes. A Memorial Sketch by Mrs. Jon.v Davis. ]2n,o nn 104Cmcinuati: Cranston k Stowe. Price, cloth, $1.
'
^^'

Those who revere tlie memory of Mrs. Hayes and appreciate her moral
and philanthropic work will be delighted with this souvenir, con^i^tin..
of a sketch by Mrs. Davis, a poem by Miss M. A. Lathburv, and a memo°-
rial paper by Mrs. R. S. Rust, together with examples of addresses by
Mrs. Iluyes herself. Tlic net proceeds of the sale of this neat little volume
will be applied to the support of the Lucy Hayes Memorial Training
School in Boston. ^

^'^nJI'
V^" ^"''^•'

P"'°^'°^'l
^'°'"^ «" ^''^ ^^^ Testament. Bv G STuivGrRROWE. Governor of Ilcnd.nglcy Collecrc, Leeds, etc. 8vo, pn 4--'4 . CWc.-oand :sew York: Fleming U. Revell. Price, cloth, $2 25.

°

Helps in the devotional reading of the Scriptures should.be used as men
iise stalls in rugged places. When the soul goes apart to study God's
book it m.ay i.articularly expect the enlightenment of the Spirit ujwn the
mysteries of the word. The Holy Ghost is then the prime interpreter If
a cautious employment of devotional helps be, however, permissible "the
present volume is commendable in its purpose and arrangement With-
out attempt at exposition, or intention to supplant the^commentprv it
nevertheless aims to furnish such help in the personal readin- of tlic New
Testament as will promote practical f.aiti. and obedience. Rs divisions
}nto portions are arran-ed for daily u.e. R^gJitly used, i! ^iou\a fester
reverence for the written word and loyal disciplcship to Christ
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Here ?.re twenty questions, any one of which is liable to be

put to you to-morrow or next Sunday or at any moment when you

least exp6ct it. Test your stock of facts a little by giving the

answers :

1. What was the Christmas Conference ?

2. What Methodist Episcopal Bi>hop5 are now living?

T,. How many Annual Conferences are there ?

4. Which Conference leads in lay membership?

5. Which Conference has the most ministers?

6. Which Conference has the nfiost Sunday-schools?

7. V.'hat is the total membership of the T^iethodist Epis. Church ?

S. What was the increase of membership in 1S90?

9. What are the ofhcial benevolences ?

10. How much did the Church raise for missions in 1S91 ?

11. V/hat are the ofticial Church papers?

12. What are the Sunday-school periodicals? .

13. Kow old is the Missionary Society?

14. What is the Hoard of Church Extension ?

15. What is the especial work of the Freedman's Aid Society?

16. What is the province of the Board of Education ?

1 7. When Y,-as the Woman's Foreign Missionary Society organized ?

18. What are the qualifications of a deaconess?

19. How large is the Epworth League?

20. Can you name in order of membership the ten leading relig-

ious denominations in the United States in 1890?

Answers to these questions and to all others on the present

condition of the Methodist Episcopal Church will be found in

The Methodist Year-Book for I89i,

A Hand-book of Statistical Information, edited by Rtv. A. B. Saxford,

V::^M.hc'\ ,-Kl 10: -'.- by HUNT a: EATON,
150 Filth AvontiG, New York.





THE METHODIST REVIEW,

Bev. j: W. IhEUdEmhlL, D.D., LLD., Editor.

SHE present numb-r closes the Severity-f.rst year in the
history of this Review. Upon the second cover page
we stale somewhat more in detail the plans of the Editor

for special contributions for the ensuing year.

^

The outline is a prophecy of a volume of rich and varied
discussions, such as every Pastor in this age needs. In order
to carry out the programme of the Editor we find it necessary
to materially enlarge the Review. Portraits of representative
clergymen and laymen will be inserted as occasion requires.
The Review will be conducted on the basis of a broad Chris-
tian scholarship, and yet v.-iil stoutly maintain and defend the
sacredness and solidity of the foundations of our holy religion
as taught and expounded by the Methodist Episcopal Church.
The Foreign Department will be supervised by a res-

ident scholar of Germany,

The Itinerants^ Club ^vill be under the management of
Professor L. T. Townsend, of Boston University.

The Editorial Departments will be under the per-
sonal superintendence of the PTditor. Current questions in
Jiiblical Literature, Theology, History, Science, and Social
Statics will be vigorously and fearlessly discussed.. The Ed-
itor's investigations in P:urope will enrich this department.
The Synopsis of Reviews and Magazines is a most val-

uable feature, and is unrivaled in periodical literature.

The Critical F^Otices of books is a specialty of the Re-
view. Not less than two hundred notices will appear next
year. No minister can afford to lose this department.

The Review is the cliL-apest periodical of its kind in the
country.

IIUNT& EATGN. CKAH3T0N & STOWK.
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THE A^IETHODIST REVIEW.
Rev. J. W. MENDENHALL, D.D., LL.D., Editor.

TldE KtTHODiST RiVrcTT is peerless in the field of periodical literature. '

It has tho

LARGEST vSUBSCRlPTION-LIST
•f KDj publication of its clasH issued in this country.

The Editorial Mansgemeat is broad, scholarly, and courageous.

IH special advocacy of Coiifierrative CHtJcieni, in BibHcal Litej^a*.
tare haa given it leadershiii in j^ujerica of the forces sgr.iust Il!itioj)ril:saiL

lUs Corsirib'.itinc' Spfecia-Hsts are echoliird of hi^h rank and dietin^aj^heu
r«jiatatioa,

lU list of Selected Writers is coraposed of prominent iLiul.crs la Ai>erle»
and Europe,

Its li.-t of Yoluci&i7 vrrilerg is large, including representatives of ail Dsnomiitn-
tioxus,

tfaliO Snbiecis liis-cueeed embrace tho theological, pKiloiophic&l, cocL^jsi-
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Aet. I.— the epistle of PAUL THE APOSTLE TO
THE PHILIPPIANS.*

In order to understand thoroughly any one of Paul's epistles

an explorer of Scripture must study the circumstances under

which the letter was written, the special reasons which evoked

it, and the peculiar relations of the apostle himself, at the

time, to the Church addressed. The "local color" thus secured

is not only an essential help in the interpretation of the pro-

duction, but, in some instances at least, is a part of the message

and meaning of the letter itself, so intimately is it blended

with the epistle and its varied applications. Tiie importance

.

of a proper setting for a jewel and frame-work of a picture

all lovers of art appreciate. I^ow, these local cii'curastances,

considered in relation to the epistles of St. Paul, afford the

background, the frame-work, the setting, of his writings, and

must be pondered if one would understand the documents

themselves. Hence, in endeavoring to make certain the import

of the Epistle to the Philippians, it will be needful to ascertain

how there came to be a Church at Philippi, what Paul's rela-

tions to it were, and what special cii'cumstances called forth this

epistle—one of the most rejnarkablc from the apostle's pen.

A fit introduction to its study, therefore, will be a brief sketch

of the circumstances attending his visit to that city.

*^Vc c.'ill nttcntion to Dr. Young's article because it sliows ti-nt an cpistlo

clearly Pauline in Ktructnre and spirit has not escaped critici:;in. Ii is also sug-

gestive of an exhaustive plan fur the study of tlic epistle.

—

Editor,
23—FIFTH SERIES, VOL. VII.
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I. Paul at Philippi,

'Most of the facts in the case are found in the sixtcentli

cliapter of Acts, wliicli records a portion of Paul's second mis-
sionary tour. He, witli Silas and Timothy, had traversed Asia
Minor; liad tarried at Troas some days, where they were joined
by Lulce, and had been summoned across the northern arm of
the ^gean Sea by a vision and a cry, "Come over into Mace-
donia, and help us." Responding to this call, the missionary
party arrived at Pliilippi, in Macedonia, about the year 52 A. D.
Their arrival at this point opened a new epoch in the historv of

the Christian religion. Hitherto the Gospel had been brought
into contact only with Oriental races ; and now for the first time
the messengers of Christ were to speak to Europeans ; they were
to make converts among the people fj-oni M-hicli we claim de-

scent; they were to be tried and tested in conflict with the phi-

losophy, art, laws, and civilization of Greece and Rome. Hence
the visit of Paul to Philippi marked a distinct and critical era in

the evangelization of the Roman empire and of the world.

-The fii-st convert at Philippi was a M'oinan, Lydia, of Tliya-

tira, "whose heart the Lord opened " to receive the word j^ro-

claimed by Paul, and whose fidelity in hours of danger and
persecution, and whose generous hospitality to the whole mis-

sionary party, seem to have sounded the key-note of kindness
for the Church at Philippi ever afterward.

The further incidents of Paul's stay at Philippi are all famil-

iar to the student of the word. Luke stayed at Philippi for

some weeks or months after the departure of Paul and Silas,

training and comforting the Church that had been organized
there, which was made up at first of Lydia and her household,
the converted slave-girl, the jailer and his family.

II. Tni: PhilippiAN CiiUKcn.

The record of this body of converts, so far as it appears in

the New Testament, onglit to be at least glanced at in order io

appreciate Paul's letter to them. From various passages in his

writings we ascertain that they were greatly pei-seeuted, liiat

they passed for years "through a great trial of afiliction," that

they endured deep poverty, and that tlieir graces, especially tliat

of generous giving, wore perfected amid these trials. Their
considerate care of the apostle himself, on several occasions of
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need, is acknowledged by him again and again. In tlie epistle

under treatment (iv, IG) lie says :
" Even in Tliessalonica ye sent

once and again unto my need." In 2 Cor. xi, 9 (Rev. Ver.), he

writes :
" When I was with yon and was in want, I wiis not a

burden on any man ; foi- the brethren, when they came from
Macedonia, supplied the measure of my want." It was the

habit, it seems, of these Philippiaus to keep track of the apos-

tle in his journeys, to find out his condition of need, and to

supply his wants as no other Clinrch undertook to do. At least

two visits were made in after years to Philippi by Paul, inti-

mations of which may be found in Acts xx, 1-6.

III. Gexuixexess and AuTUEXTicrrY OF THE Epistle.

What proofs have we that this is one of the productions of

St. Paul? Upon what National ground is the belief built that

this letter is a genuine, authentic, and integral work of the great

apostle? What modern attacks liavc been made upon it, and
what effect has been wrought by them ?

These questions deserve investigation and adequate response.

Ancient testimonies afford ample groundwork for our studies,

indicating that the epistle was recognized and received witliout

question in apostolic times and afterward as one of PauTs own
writings.

Polycarp, a disciple of St. John, also wrote an epistle to tlie

Philippiaus, about 107 A. D., in whicli he says

:

For neither I, nor anj^ other such one, can come up to tlie v/is-

dora of the blessed and glorified Paul. He, when among you, ac-
curately and steadfastly taught the word of truth in the pi-esence
of those Avlio were then alive. And Avhen absent from you he
wrote you a letter, etc.

In this production Polycarp also addresses the Philippians as

disciples, " in the midst of whom the blessed Paul labored, and
^vho are commended in the beginning of his epistle." *

Irenaeus (A. D. 120-202), who in liis youth knew Polyc^irp,

quotes Phil, iv, 18, in his work, Agaijist Ueresics, Book iv,

chap, xviii, with the prelude, "As Paul also says to the Philip-

piaus," etc.f

Clemens xVlexandrinns (A, D. lGO-220), in his FcryJagogus,

Book i, chap, vi, and in his Stwniaia, Book iv, chap, iii, cites

* The Antc-Kiccne Fathers, Am. reprint, vol. i, pp. 33-35. f Ibid.^ p. 485.
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Pliil. iii, 12-1 -i, 20, while other quotations are scattered through

tlje same production.*

Tertullian (A. D. 160-240), in the twentieth chapter of liis

Adversus Marcionem^ and in other, cliapters, quotes from Piii-

lippians man}' times. In liis De Proescnpiicnie Ilixreticorum lie

notes Philippi as one of the places where the "authentic Avritings"

of Paul are read. In his l)e BesurTectione Carnis, chap, xxiii,

he says: "The apostle Paul writes to the Philippians, 'If by

any means I might attain unto the resurrection of the dead.'
"

Jt is also clear that Marcion himself acknowledged the genu-

ineness of this cpistle.f

Were further testimony needed, then Cyprian, Eusebius, and

the various lists of canonical books in use in the early Church

might be sunnnoned to testify that this epistle was recognized

in apostolic days, and in the century immediately following, as

an unquestioned and unmutilated production of St, Paul.

' It is hard to imagine what stronger, completer, more valid

ancient testimony could be required in behalf of an historical

' document than that which is given in support of this epistle,

beginning with the witness of a man wlio in his own letter to

the Church at Philippi, written less than a half-century after

TauTs was sent from Rome, could appeal to disciples yet liv-

ing, who in turn may have been in their childhood or youth

acquainted with the apostle himself—testimony that has been

buttressed in eacli succeeding age so strongly and convincingly

that not a single voice was heard to question tlie authority or

authenticity of the production until about the middle of tlie

current century.. Then an attack was begun upon this and

other epistles of Paul which must be noticed ; although, so far

as this letter, at least, is concerned, the assault upon its validity

and Pauline authorship has only served to make more clear

and invincible its integrity and canonicity. Meyer, one of the

greatest of the German biblical seholai-s of our age, says of the

attacks in question, '' They are hov/ hardly worth the trouble of

refutation," and Alford speaks of them as illustrations of the

" insanity of hypcrcriticism."

Olshausen, who died in 1839, wrote in the fullness of his

critical knowledge the declaration that the genuineness of the

K])istle to the Philipinans had "never been called in question."

* The Ank-Kkene Fothm, vol. ii, pp. 222, 411. | Ibid., vol. iii, pp. 2C0, 472, 562.
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Six years after the death of this great German commentator

there appeared a book,*'' written by F. C. ]vaur, the founder of

the modern Tiibingen school of theology, in which tliis epistle,

uinong other Kew Testament writings, was challenged. Banr's

accusations are chiefly tlireefold : that the epistle is tinctured

with Gnostic words and doctrines belonging to an age later than

Paul's ; that no clear, sharp Pauline traits are to be discerned in

the book ; and that some anachronisms are found in it ; while,

incidentally, it is alleged that monotony, poverty of thonghtj

and the lack of any definite purpose in the production forbid

its classification with Paul's writings. AYhatof these charges ?

As to the last-named incidental allegations any Bible student

can decide for himself ; the special Pauline characteristics

which are apparent in the epistle are noted later in this essay
;

and the so-called historical difficulties (the cliief of which is the

notion of Baur that the Clement to whom Paul alludes as a

fellow-worker in the Church at Philippi, iv,' 3, must have been

Clement of Rome, who is but an alias for a certain Flavius

Clemens, wlio was slain by his relative the Emperor Domitian

near the close of the first century, and Avhom the apostle could,

therefore, not have known—a series of utterly unhistorical sup-

positions which had no existence except in Baur's imagination)

have been traversed by the best scholars of Christendom, a

good -summary of the result being given by Dr. Carl Braunc

in his introduction to this book in Lange's Commentary :

As to these objections, also, an unbiased exegesis removes every
difliculty. Such objections to the genuineness of tlie letter be-

come in reality vouchers for it. If there arc no others against

Paul's authorship we need not be concerned.

The fullest treatment, perhaps, given to Baur's objections

accessible in English is in Olshausen's Conunentary, written in

part by him and in part by his collaborator, Wiesinger, ^vho

Bums up his judgment of the position of the Tiibingen critics in

the words, " Untenable and utterly worthless !
" The so-called

Gnosticism which Baur claims to have found in the epistle is

principally based on the passage ii, 5-11, including especially

the use therein of the term dp~aynov. The attacks which he

made, and which were followed up by Schwegler and otlurs,

have been fairly and thoroughly considered by Liinciuaun,

* I'auliis der Apostel Jesu Christ!.
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Briicknerj Tlilgenfcld, and otlicrs in Gernmnj ; but tlicro is no
room here, and no need at any rate, for even a summary of tlie

discussion, since the Avhole case is ah-eady a dead issue. Tho
assaihmts of this epistle did not even convince a majority of

the rationalistic critics themselves that the position Avhich had
been taken could be held. The Enci/dopcBdia Britannica,
which never fails to bring out any apparent advantage Avhich

ultra-rationalistic criticism may seem to have gained, says in its

article on Philippians :

It is generally admitted, even by critics who reject the Epistles
'\> the Epiiesians and Colossians, that the attack upon this epis-

tle has failed.

Renan, who classifies the Epistles to Timothy and Titus as

false, and tlie epistle to the Epiiesians as doubtful, and who finds

grave objections to Colo.ssians and Philemon, has weighed all

the charges against Philippians, and has announced his critical

conclusion in the followins; lancruao-e :

The difliculties which certain ones of modern times have raised

against them (that is, against tho letters to the Thessalonians and
the Epistle to the Philippians) consist in those slight suspicion3
which it is the duty of criticism to express freely, but not to dw'cll

upon -when more cogent reasons oppose it. Now, these three
epistles possess a charactei' of authenticity which ovei'comes every
other consideration.*

Whatever, then, the modern Tubingen school of criticism,

with the illustrious Paur at its head, may have accomplished,

it has not disturbed for a moment the solidity of the Epistle to

the Pliilippians. Indeed, the whole assault made within the

last half-century against the New Testament books has resulted

in making emphatic tins pivotal truth, namely, that there are at

least certain portions of the New Testament which are undis-

puted and henceforth unassailable—such as the epistles of Paul

to the Galatians, Pomans, Corinthians, Thessalonians, and

Philij'tpiims. All the resources of destructive criticism have

been brought to bear upon these epistles with this result: they

are acknowledged on every side, by all shades of belief and of

unbelief, by all schools both of orthodox and heterodox thought,

to be the genuine, r.n'.narred, authentic productions of Paul.

A7hatever furtlier conllict may be necessary over the canonical

* Rcnan, Saint Paul, p. 11.
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books of Scripture, let us get a clear view of the inestimable ad-

vantage wliich, as Christians, we have gained in this aspect and

result of the battle.
-

lY. Time ajcd Place of the Epistle.

Dean Alford tersely and wisely says in this regard :

No epistle receives more liglit from the appreciation of the
time when, and tlie place where, it was written.

On these points there is no reasonable doubt. The univer-

sal belief of the early Church fits aptly in with all the refer-

ences and allusions of tlie epistle itself, tending to the conclu-

sion that the epistle was written from Home near the close of

Paul's first imprisonment there, possibly in the year A. D. 63.

The apostle had been almost five years a prisoner, part of the

time in the dungeons of Cesarea, part of the time subjected

to the dangers, privations, and sufferings of the voyage to

Eome, where for nearly two years he had been "an embassador

in chains." He had come hither to make in person his appeal

to Ca3sar. Long delay occurred in the hearing of his case

;

meanwhile his converts in Philij:)pi heard that he was in Rome,
sick, in need, and a prisoner. It was a journey of a thousand

miles by one route, and over seven hundred overland by tlie

shortest way, from Pliilippi to Pome; it Avould take a month to

make the journey tliither. The converts were poor, persecuted,

and in great affliction themselves
; but all this was forgotten

when these Macedonian disciples recalled Paul's situation of

need, peril, and distress. They said : The man to whom we owe
our very lives ; who first brought to us the Gospel ; who has

for ten years been our counselor and friend ; our beloved apos-

tle, a spiritual father, is a prisoner in the hands of his enemies,

in a Roman dungeon. We must send a messenger to seek after

and succor him. And with this purpose in view they chose one
of their number, Epaphroditus, and sent him to Rome laden

with assurances of their love, and well furnished with money
and other needful gifts for the apostle. This man, whom Paul
styles in the epistle (ii, 25) his brother, fellow-worker, and fel-

low-soldier, arrived in due time in Rome, found Paul, and gave
him the offerings sent by the Church at Phih'ppi. Wliat a

niecting that muit have been ! Paul, sick, haggard, ragged,

and weak from long imprisonment and multiplied cares and
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burdens ; and Epapbroditus, the messenger of tlie Pliilippian

converts, tlie man who liad journeyed a thousand miles with a

larger outlay of time and hardship than a journey, say, from

Denver to India would involve to-day, in order to bring to the

prisoner the necessaries of life and to encourage him with the

news that his converts in Macedonia had not ceased to cherish

him as their best friend, next to the Lord Jesus !

Epaphroditus stayed with Paul in Eome for some months,

caring for the apostle with a brother's solicitude, and em^ployed

also in looking after the work of Christ in the city. lie min-

istered to the apostle and possibly to other prisoners ; he cared

for the endangered flock of disciples in Rome ; he went out on

errands of mercy, and wrought with such a sense of responsi-

bility, so assiduously, and with such exposure of himself, that

liis labors induced an attack of Eoman fever, which brought

liim down to the door of death. Paul testifies in this respect

:

For the work of Christ he was nigh unto death, not regarding
his life, to supply your lack of service toward me.

When Epaphroditus recovered he started back to Philippi,

liastened by Paul and by the news that the Church.there had

lieard of the illness of its messenger and was in gi-eat distress

about both of them. Epaphroditus bore with him a most

precious treasure, a gift from the apostle himself, " The Epis-

tle of Paul the Apostle to the Philippians."

Under these circumstances, then, the letter was written by
Paid in response to the expression of love and liberality made
by his Macedonian converts. It is a letter of gratitude, of per-

sonal counsel, of rejoicing love, sent to acknowledge the kind-

ness and aid furnished by the Philippian Church to the apostle

in prison. With these facts before us we are ready now to

look at the epistle itself, analyze its structure, and draw out

V. Analysis of the Epistle to the Philippians.

It is clear to every student of St. Paul's writings that the

Epistle to tlie Philippians is not, like the letters to the "Romans,

the Galatians, the Hebrews, ribbed with a bony frame-work of

argumentation. These are susceptible of logical anal^'sis
; they

are polemic in aim and method ; they may be instanced as
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specimens of the loftiest effort of the liuman reason,* A sys-

tematic argument runs, witli cumulative force, through each of

them. Here, however, we have simply a love-letter, an epistle

of friendship, acknowledging aid received, giving information

as to the writer's personal situation and outlook, and urging

affectionate warnings, counsels, and exhortations upon his con-

verts at Pbilippi. In studying it the suggestion of Lewin may
be borne in mind :

" The epistle is woven from beginning to end

witbont seam, and must be read as a wdiole." Yet, although

the production may not possess the logical structure which

cbaracterizes some of the other epistles, it may be clearly sum-

marized and outlined. The contents of the epistle, as given in

the Revised Yersion, ma^y be arranged as follows

:

(T.) Salutation, with thanksgiving and praj'er for the Phillp-

pians (chapter i, 1-11) :

Paul and Timothy, servants of Christ Jesus, to all the saints in

Christ Jesus Avhich are at Pliilippi, with the bishops and deacons:
Grace to you and peace from God our Father and the Lord Jesus
Christ.

I thank ray God upon all my remembrance of you, always in

every supplication of mine on behalf of you all making )ny sup-

plication with joy, for your fellowship in furtherance of the gos-

pel from the tirst day until now; being confident of this very
thing, that he wliicli began a good work in you will perfect it

until the day of Jesus Christ: even as it is riglitfor me to be thus
minded on behalf of you all, because I liave you in my heart,

inasmuch as, both in my bonds and in tlie defense and coufii-ma-

tion of the gospel, ye all are partakers with me of grace. For
God is my witness, how I long after you all in the tender mercies
of Christ Jesus. And this I pray, that your love may abound
yet more and more in knowledge and all clisccrnment; so that ye
may approve the things that are excellent; tliat ye may be sijicere

and void of offense unto the day of Christ; being filled with the
fruits of righteousness, which are through Jesus Christ, unto the
glory and praise of God.

(II.) Paul's situation at Pome, where his very trials have

lielped forward the Gospel (chapter i, 12-26) :

Now I A^'ould have you know, brethren, that the tliiiigs xohich

ha-ppcned unto me have fallen out rather unto the progress of the
gospel; BO that my bonds, became manifest in Christ througliout
the whole prctorian guard, and to all the rest; and that most of
tlie brethren in the ]^ord, being confident through my bonds, are

* Lewin says: "Such is tlio deptli of raiil's mind thut the cpistlo lust, read

almost iuvariably appears the subliruest composition."

—

Life of Paul, ii, 302.
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more abundantly bold to spcalc the word of God without fear.

Some indeed preacli Christ even of envy and strife; and some
also of good-will: the one do it of love, knowing that I am set

for the defense of the gospel: but the other proclaim Christ of
faction, not sincerely, thinking to raise up affliction for me in my
bonds. What then ? only that in every way, whetlicr in pretense
or in truth, Christ is proclaimed; and therein I rejoice, yea, and
will rejoice. For I knoAV that this shall turn to my salvation,

through your supplication and the supply of the Spirit of Jesus
Christ, according to my earnest expectation and hope, that in

nothing shall I be put to shame, but that with all boldness, as

always, &o now also Christ shall be magnified in ray body, whether
by life, or by death. For to me to live is Christ, and to die is

gain. But it" to live in the flesh—//"tliis is the fruit of my work,
then what I shall choose I wot not. liut I am in a strait betwixt
the two, having the desire to depart and be with Christ ; for it is

very far better: yet to abide in the flesh is more needful for your
sake. And having this confidence, I know that I shall abide,

yea, and abide with you all, for your progress and joy in the
faith; that your glorying may abound in Christ Jesus in me
through my presence with you again.

(III.) Paul exhorts the Philippians to be united, constant, and

liumblc, enfoi-cing liis exhortation by the example of the humil-

iation and exaltation of the Lord Jesus (chapters i, 27-ii, 18):

Only let your maimer of life be worthy of the gospel of Christ:

that, whether I come and see you or bo absent, I may hear of your
state, that ye stand fast in one si)irit, with one soul striving for

the faith of the gospel; and in nothing afl^righted by the adversa-

ries: which is for them an evident token of perdition, but of your
salvation, and that from God; because to you it hath been granted
in the behalf of Christ, not only to believe on him, but also to

Bufl^er in his behalf: having the same conflict which ye saw in me,
and now hear to be in me.

If there is therefore any comfort in Christ, if any consolation

of loA^e, if any fellowshij) of the Spirit, if any tender mercies and
compassions, fulfill ye my joy, that ye be of the same mind, liav-

ing the sanic love, being of one accord, of one mind ; doing nothing
through faction or through vainglory, but in lowliness of mind
each counting other better than himself; not looking each of you
to his own things, but each of you also to the things of others.

Have this mind in you, Avhich Was also in Christ Jesus : who,
being in the form of God, counted it not a prize to be on an
equality with God, but emptied himself, taking the form of a

servant, being made in the likeness of .men; and being found in

fashiun as a man, he humbled himself, becoming obedient even

\mto death, yea, tlie death of the cross. AVIierefore also God
highly exalted liini, and gave unto him tlic name which is above
every narnc; that in the name of Jesus every knee should bow, of
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things in heaven and things on earth and thi7igs under the earth,

and that every tongue sliould confess that Jesus Christ is Lord,

to the glory of God the Father.

So then, my beloved, even as ye have always obeyed, not as in

ray presence only, but now much more in uiy absence, work out

your own salvation with fear and trembling; for it is God which
worketh in you both to will and to work, for his good pleasure.

Do all things without murniurings and disputings; that ye may be

blameless and harmless, children of God without blemish in the

midst of a crooked and perverse generation, among whom ye are

seen as lights in the world, holding forth the word of life; that

I may have whereof to glory in the day of Christ, that I did not

run in vain neither labor in vain. Yea, and if I am offered upon
the sacrifice and service of your faith, I joy, and rejoice with you
all: and in the same manner do ye also joy, and rejoice with me.

(lY.) Paul announces bis purpose to send Timo-thy, Bhortly,

to visit Pliilippi, and also at once to send Epapliroditus back

(chapter ii, 19-30)

:

But I hope in the Lord Jesus to send Timothy shortly unto you,

that I also may be of good comfort, when I know your state.

For I have no man like-minded, who will care truly for your state.

For they all seek their own, not the things of Jesus Christ. But ye

know the proof of him, that, as a child serveth a Either, so he served

with me in furtherance of the gospel. Him therefore I hope to

send forthwith, so soon as I shall see how it will go with me: but

I trust in the Lord that I myself also shall come shortly. But I

counted it necessary to send to you Epaphroditus, my brother

and" fellow-worker and fellow-soldier, and your messenger and
minister to my need; since he longed after you all, and Avas soi'o

troubled, because ye had heard that he was sick: for indeed he

was sick nigh unto death: but God had mercy on him; and not

on him only, but on me also, that I might not have sorrow upon
sorrow. Ihave sent him therefore the more diligently, that, vrhen

ye see him again, ye may rejoice, and that I may be the less sor-

rowful. Receive him therefore in the Lord M'ith all joy; and
liold such in honor: because for the Avork of Christ he came nigh

unto death, hazarding his life to supply that which Avas lacking in

your service toward me.

(Y.) Paul warns the Church against Judaizers and other en-

emies of the cross of Christ, and bids his disciples emulate liis

own example of devotion and adopt his mctliods of growth

(chapters iii, 1-iv, 1)

:

Finally, my brethren, rejoice in the Lord. To Avrite the same
things to you, to me indeed is not irksome, but for you it is safe.

Beware of the dogs, beware of the evil-workers, bewai'O of the

concision: for Ave are the eircuracision, Avho Ai'orship by the Spirit
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of God, and gloiy in Christ Jesus, and have no confidence in tlic
flesh: tliough I myself might have confidence even in the fiesh •

if
any other man thinketh to liave confidence in the flesh, I yet more-
circumcised the eiglitli day, of the stoclc of Israel, of the tribe o^
Benjamin, a Hebrew of Hebrews; as touching the law, a Pharisee-
as touching zeal, persecuting tlie church; as touchinrrthe rio-hteous'
ness which is in the law, found blameless. Howbeit what thincrs
were gain to me, these have I counted loss for Christ. Yea, verily
and 1 count all things to be loss for the excellency of the knowledge
of Christ Jesus ray Lord : for Avhom I suffered the loss of all thin<?s,
and do count them but dung, that I may gain Christ, and be found
in him, not having a righteousness of m'ine own, even that Mhich
IS of the law, but that which is through faith in Christ, the rio-ht-
eousness which is of God by faith: that I may know him, aiKUhe
power of his resurrection, and the felloM'ship of his suffcrino-s
becoming conformed unto his death; if by any means I niay
attain unto the resurrection from the dead', '^oi that I have
already obtained, or am already made perfc'ct: but I press on, if
so be that I may apprehend that for which also I Avas apprehended
by Christ Jesus. Brethren, I count not mvself yet to have ap-
prehended: but one thingZrZo, forgetting the things M'hich are
behind, and stretching forward to the things which'are before, I
press on toward the goal unto the prize of the high calling of God
\n Christ Jesus. Let us therefore, as many as be perfectt be thus
minded: and if in any thing ye are otherwise minded, even this
shpU God reveal unto you : only, whereunto we have already at-
tained, by that same rule let us walk.

Brethren, be ye imitators together of me, and mark them which
60 walk even as ye have us for an ensample. For many walk, of
whom I told you often, and now tell you even weeping, that they,
are the enemies of the cross of Christ: Avhose end is° perdition,
^vhose god is the belly, and whose glory is in their shame, who
mind earthly things. For our citizenship is in heaven; 'from
whence also wo wait for a Savioui-, the Lord Jesus Christ: who
shall fashion anew the body of our humiliation, that it may he
conformed to the body of his glory, according to the woikin<T
whereby he is able even to subject all things unto himself.

^

Wherefore, my brethren beloved and longed for, my joy and
crown, 60 stand fast in the Lord, my beloved.

0^1.) Exhortations to unity, joy, and prayerfulness (chapter
iv,2-9):

I exhort Euodia, and I exhort Syntyche, to be of the same
mind m the Lord. Yea, I beseech thee also, true yoke-fellow,
help these women, for they labored -with me in the o-ospd, Avith
Clement also, and the rest of my fellow-workers, wliose names
arc in the book of lifo.

nojoice in the Lord alwa^
forbearance bo k

al\\ ay: again I will say, llejoice. Let your
n unto all men. The'Lord is at hand. In
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nothing be anxious; but in every tbing by prayer and supplica-

tion witli tlianksgiving let your requests be made known unto

C4od. And the peace of God, whicli ])assetb all understanding,

eliall gnard your liearts and your thoughts in Christ Jesus.

Fin'ally, brethren, whatsoever things are true, wliatsoever

tilings are bonorable, whatsoever things are just, wliatsoever

things are pure, -svhatsoever tilings are lovely, whatsoever things

are of good report; if there be any virtue, and if there be any

praise, "think on these things. The things which ye both learned

and received and heard aiid saAV in me, these things do: and the

God of peace sliall be with you.

(YII.) Thanks for the aid furnished by tlie PLilippians

(chapter iv, 10-20):

But I rejoice in the Lord greatly, that now at length ye have

revived your thought for me; wherein ye did indeed take thought,

but ye lacked opportunity. Xot that. I sjieak in respect of Avant:

for I have learned, in whatsoever state I am, therein to be content.

1 know how to be abased, and I know also how to abound: in

everything and in all things liave I learned the secret both to be

lill<!4 and To be hungry, bo\h to abound and to be in want. I can

do all things in him^hat strengtheneth me. Ilowbeit ye did well,

that ye had fellowship with my affliction. And ye yourselves

also know, ye Philippians, that in the beginning of the gospel,

when I departed from Macedonia, no church had fellowship with

me in the matter of giving and receiving, but ye only; fur even

in Thessalonica yc sent once and again unto my need. Not tliat

I seek for the gi'ft; but I seek for the fruit that'incrcaseth to your

account. But I have all things, and abound: I am filled, having

received from Epaphroditus the things that came from vou, an

odor of a sweet smell, a sacrifice accejitable, Avell-pleasing to

God. And my God shall fulfill every need of yours according^to

his riches in glory in Christ Jesus. *Now unto our God and Fa-

ther be the glory for ever and ever. Amen.

(YIII.) Closingsalutations and benediction (chapter iv, 21-23):

Salute every saint in Christ Jesus. The brethren which are

with me salute you. All the saints salute you, esj^ecially they

that are of Caesar's household.

The grace of the Lord Jesus Christ be with your spirit.

VI. Leadixg Suggestions of the Epistle.

AVe have briefly outlined the special circumstances wliicli

prompted this production of the great apostle ; examined tlic

proofs of its genuineness ; and arranged and glanced at its con-

tents. It remains now simply to collate some of its leading

lessons.
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(I.) Foremost among the impressions made, even by a casual
study of the epistle, is a sense of the exuberant joyfnlness of
the apostle amid his dangers, privations, and distresses. Kcarly
twenty times does the word ;\;a/'pw, 'or some other term of kiil-
di-ed significance, occur iu this epistle, which, wiitten in a dun-
geon, amidst sickness, danger and poverty, fairly overflows with
sunshine and irradiates tlie Christian world to-day with peren-
nial hope and gladness.

Testimonies accumulate from various directions as to this
uniform impression made upon students of the book. Dr. Carl
Braune, in his introduction to this book in Lange's Commen-
tar}', says

:

The grouna-tonc of this epistle is found in the antithesis of joy
and sorrow Avhich runs througli every part of it. ... The fccUn^
of joy annnates the apostle in his darkest hours, and that ioy i°
the mark which he has always iu view.

Of like tenor is Olshausen's su^o-cstion •

'60^

There is one thing especially v.hich may be regarded as the
key-note of the epistle, which is ever and anon struck, and per-
vades the whole; thefeelingof joy with which the heart of the
apostJe was filled, and to which he sought also to raise his be-
loved Philippians.

Bengel, in a similar strain, thus indicates with accustomed
terseness his judgment: '' Sinmna ejyistolcB . . . gaiideo, gau-
deieP CofHii, in tlie Pnlint Commentary, notes :

^
It is not without significance that the Epistle to the Philinivians

IS emphatically the epistle of Christian joy.

Across the ages, from the prison at Eome, we hear Paul, in
much affliction, in chains, laden M'ith infirmities, his heart
weighted down with the care of all the churches, uttering his
shout of triumph, " Eejoice : and again I say, Rejoice." Tliis
is the motto, the substance, the essence, of the whole epistle.

(II.) Following up this line of thought, it is clear that we
liave in the letter to the Philippians an unusually full and im-
pressive revelation of St. Paul's personal character, notwith-
standing Baur's objection, already alluded to, that there is

nothing characteristically Paulino in the production. It was
true of Paul in an extraordinary degree that ho made himself
known by his letters—thot his most striking jjcrsonal traits were
brought to view in his correspondence. But this rule has its
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li?<^liest exemplification in tliis epistle. Paul's tenderness of

heart, his sympatlij' for his friends, his gentleness and affection

—how these qualities appear in the whole production, especially

in such phrases as these :

My brethren beloved and longed for, my joy and crown. . . .

I thank my God upon all my remembrance of you. ... I have

you in my heart. ... I long after you all in the tender mercies

of Jesus Christ.

Surely it was out of the fullness of his heart that the apostle

(vrote these words of yearning devotion.

Paul's faith in God's superintending providence has ample

expression in this testimony :

The things that happened unto me have fallen out rather unto

the progress of the gospel. ... In nothing shall I be put to

shame, but with all boldness, as always, so now also, Christ shall

be magnified in my body, whether by life or by death. ... I

have learned, in whatsoever state I am, therein to be content.

In view of the vicissitudes of the apostle's career, the suffer-

ings he endured, the sorrows he bore, the persecutions he under-

went, his years of imprisonment, his life-long martyrdom, his

thorn in the flesh—what mighty faith, what serene confidence

in "the God of a:ll comfort" these declarations embody ! When
we add to them his other word, " I count all things to be loss

for the excellency of the knowledge of Christ Jesus my Lord,"

we have a crowning expression of his devotion and loyalty

to the Redeemer, the absorption of his purposes, affections, and

life into the service and life of his Saviour, so that he could

say, with absolute truthfulness, " For to me to live is Christ."

Re-enforced by such a life of devotion, with what manifold

force did the exhortation come, " Let your manner of life be

worthy of the gospel of Christ !

"

(111.) Although this epistle is not polemical or dogmatic in

its aim and scope, yet Ave have in it summed up an imposing

array of the cardinal doctrines of the Gospel. The pre-existence

of the Son of God ; his equality with the Father ;
his humilia-

tion and condescension even unto tlie death of the cross
;
his

resurrection and exaltation ; his final triumph over all his foes
;

Balvation, not by works of righteousness or by legal ceremo-

nies, but by faith in Christ; the new life of joy, prayer, peace,

contentment ; the estate of the blessed dead a condition not of
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sleep, or unconsciousness, or purgatorial discipline, but one of
communion at once with Ciirist ; the assui-ance of immortal-
ity—these are some of the truths which abound in the epistle,

not amplified, elaborated, argued, as in other letters, but abun-
dantly indicated iji brief, suggestive, germinant form, as the
fundamental elements of the Christian creed.

(lY.) Finally, we have in this epistle an encouraging demon-
stration of the uttermost power of the Gospel as exhibited in its

triumplis achieved during the prison ministry of the apostle.

To human view his imprisonment, in the very midst of his
triumphant missionary work, threatened to be a deplorable
and immedicable calamity for the early CImrch. Paul M'as
its head and front, and founder among tlie Gentiles. He
was the one living embodiment of the truth that tlie Gos-
pel was intended for all nations. By a complication of events
he was confined to prison for five years, at the very climax of
his career, at a time when he seemed to be needed at every
point in that ancient world. This blow looked like an irre-

versible misfortune. But see Mdiat was wrought and brought
out of this discistrous situation by the overruling providence of
God

!
The prison letters which he wrote—Ephesians, Colos-

sians, Pliilippians, Philemon, Second Timothy, and perhaps
Hebrews -^-M-hat a chasm M'ould have been left in ]N"ew Testa-
fnent literature if by any other order of events these epistles

had never been written ! Paul's faith, wisdom, courage, and
joy, focused in and shining out from these letters, have jnade
iiis prison cell at Kome, whence they were emitted, a brilliant

luminary, a sun of unfading splendor, whose rays will yet illume
the whole world.

A further illustration of the victories achieved during the
prison ministry of the apostle remains to be noted. As a
prisoner ho was brought in contact, successively, with many
soldiers of the pretorian guard, and with slaves and other
representatives of the household of Kero, to whom he uttered
his testimonies for Christ. Several times a day the soldier to

wliom he was chained was i-elieved by another, until, in the
course of months, by the change of guards alone, hundreds of
rude, hardened, cruel soldiers of the Eoman army had come
into pcr-'-onal contact with the apostle, heard his%tory, been
melted by liis appeals, and, many of them, at least, converted
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to Christ by the Gospel preached to them in private by Paul

in prison, so that he was able to write to Philippi :
" My bonds

liave become manifest in Christ throughout the whole- pretoriaii

guard, and to all the rest ; . . . and most of the brethren in

the Lord, being confident througli my bonds, are more abun-

dantly bold to speak the word of God without fear."

And, to finish the picture, Paul was able to say, in the very

last words of his epistle :
" All the saints salute you, especially

thc}^ that are of Cfesar's household." Here we have a consum-
mate exhibition of the power of tlie cross to convert, and to

keep converted, souls exposed to the worst of temptations and
the most dangerous of environments. In the palace of " bloody
Nero," the most infamous of the Csesars—among his ofiicers,

courtiers, soldiers, and slaves—in an atmosphere of corruption,

in a place tainted with the worst vices and reeking with the

most dreadful crimes, were to be fjund men and women whom
Paul reckoned to be " saints." They had been born and reared

in paganism ; they lived in a city which was the seething vor-

tex of the world's volcanic wickedness
; they were threatened,

allured, imperiled, on every side, yet they had faith, purity,

courage, and steadfastness sufiicicut to make them examples of

sainthood to all the earth

!

Surely, the ministry of Paul, the apostle to the Gentiles,

fraught with glorious achievements though it was, evinced at

no other stage, and in no other city, so rich and striking a mani-
festation of the grace of God revealed through him as it did
in this instance, when, confined in a dungeon, calling himself
" Paul the aged," looking forward to martyrdom, living amid
Gpies, and pursued by foes, afflicted with incessant privation and
pain, he was able, by means of his testimon}', his example, and
his prayers, to secure for his Master, and hold up in his letter

to the Philippians, this crowning achievement of the Gospel

—

saints in the household of Caesar

!

24—FIFTH SEUIKS, VOL. VII.
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Art. .II.—MAJOR-GENERAL CLINTON B. FISK.*

So much has been written upon the hfe and philanthropic
labors of Major-Gencral Clinton B. Fisk that there is little

reasonable hope that any thing new can be brought forth. AH
that ^is proposed in this paper is to place upon record in the
Review a brief sketch of a most active and useful life as a fit-

ting tribute to the memory of one who was as widely known,
highly honored, and tenderly loved as any layman who has ever
been connected with the Methodist Episcopal Church in the
United States.

The ancestors of General Fisk came from County Lincoln,
on the eastern coast of England—a region from which New
England drew many brave, conscientious, and liberty-loving
people. In this country the family was at an early day divided
into two parts, the Coimecticut and the Massachusetts Fisks.
Several members of the Fisk family distingriished themselves
in military and ecclesiastical activities and \von honorable posi-
tions in these callings. John Fisk was a major-general in the
Revolutionary ^ar, while Wilbur Fisk became the distinguished
president of the Wesleyan University at ]\Liddletown, Conn.,
and an eloquent preacher of the Gospel of Christ.

Clinton B. Fisk was born at Clapp's Corners, Livingston
County, N. Y., December 8, 1828. He was the son of Benja-
min and Lydia Fisk, who emigrated from iNew England to
western Kew York in 1822. Though not specially cultured,
his parents were intelligent and highly respected by all who
knew them. N'ot finding the prospects sufficiently encourag-
ing, in view of the groM'ing family, and believing that better
opportunities could be found in the farther West, Benjamin
Fisk sought a home in the new and wild Territory of Michigan
in 1830, and settled in Lenawee County.
The point chosen for the home of the family, now consisting

of parents and five hearty, growing boys, was Clinton, a village
that had been founded but two years whcu the Fisk family
became residents in it, named in honor of Governor De Witt
Clinton, of New York, in mIiosc honor the subject of this

* Tlic writer rLcognizca liid obligation to Professor A. X. Hopkins, tlio biogra-
pher of General Fiik, for valuable infonnatiou in the preparation of this sketch.
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sketch was named, and boasted two liotels, a blacksmith-shop,

and little else except stumps, from which the trees had been
taken for the erection, in part, of the few buildings' it con-

tained. Mr. Fisk soon bought the blacksmith-shop and built

against it a log annex, which served as a family residence. In
a short time he was able to erect a small frame house near
In's shop, and so to add to the comfort of his household.

When this change liad beeu accomplished and the family
Jjad in view the prospect of a fair degree of prosperity, the
strong man, the head of the household, was smitten with ty-

phus fever, which, after a partial convalescence, was followed
by a relapse which terminated speedily in death. Lydia Fisk
was thus suddenly left in widowliood with six children (one
liaving been added to the number after i\\Q family arrived in

Ii[ichigan) to face what must have seemed to her an uncertain
and unpromising future. One after another the four older boys
were put out to farmers and mechanics, until none remained
with the mother except Clinton, the subject of this sketch, and
the youngest, a mere babe. The mother intended that Clinton
should remain with her, but when he was nine years old a

neighbor, Deacon Wright, desired to have Iiim to work on his

farm. Young Clinton heard the frequent conversations that
were held between his mother and the deacon, and urged the
acceptance of the terms proposed, which were iinally a<>reed

upon as follows : lie was to live with and work for Deacon
AVright until he was twenty-one years of age. He was to have
three months' "schooling" each year for at least four years,
and when of age he was to receive two hundred dollars in
C'lsh, two suits of clothes, a horse, saddle, and bridle. The
boy agreed to the arrangement, saying to his mother, " O, my

!

Kuch a chance as that ! I will go, mother, I will go !

"

Two years passed on the farm of Deacon Wright, and the
hoy became somev.liat re&tless. lie thirsted for an education.
But three months t-ohooling a year until he should '•' become of
age" did not pronn'se much in that direction. At this time
ins baby brother fell sick and died, and the mother was left

alone. After frequent interviews between the deacon and the
'liother terms of release were agreed upon, and Clinton re-
t'lriiod to his motlier's home, to her great joy.

In ISttl Mrs. Fisk was united in raarriao^e with a Mr. William
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Sinitli, a wealtliy farmer, -sTho soon became strongly attaclied

to liis stepson, and who was anxious to promote liis ambition

for the securement of - a thorough education. In 1845, on
Christmas day, Mr. Smith suddenly died, and again tlie future

prospects of the boy, as well as those of his twice widowed
mother, were changed.

Thns far I have briefly traced the life of the youthful Fisk,

showing the vicissitudes through which he passed, reaching

the point where liis future career began to take more definite

shape. I now turn to a study of those qualities and cliar-

acteristics which enabled him in after years to fill, with, such

marked ability and success, the various responsible positions

he was called to occup3^

Pjitsioal Organization.

General Fisk came of Xew England parentage. Ilis father

•was a mechanic of temperate habits, and his mother was of

Welsh blood, and possessed a vigorous constitution. Young
Clinton grew up in the country, and his muscular powders were
developed and toughened by farm labor. He was w^ell pi-opor-

tioncd, and his military experience and drill gave him in later

life a dignified and noble bearing. He was capable of ])rolonged

pliysical exertion, and miglit have lived to fourscore years had

be not allowed himself to be overtaxed during the later period

of his life. Presuming upon his physical resources and yielding

to the demands for the varied forms of labor he could so suc-

cessfully perform, he probably cut short his earthly career

when he W'as at the acme of his usefulness.

Intellectual Endowiient and Equipment.

General Fisk was remarkably endowed intellectually, and

from his early boyhood he tliirsted for knowledge. Books
were scarce, and money with which to purchase them still more

60, and tlierefore no opportunity was allowed to go unim-

proved for securing such literature as came within his means.

lie hapjicned one day to see a neighbor using the leaves of a

copy of )Shake5peare for shaving-paper, and he determined at

once to secure it, although several of the plays had already been

desti-oyed. The fj-agment tliat remained M'as purchased and

paid for by hoeing corn two days.
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Having canght a yonng coon, lie trained it to perform many

cunning tricks, and tlien walked twelve miles to Jackson, the

capital of the State, and sold it to a showman, and used the

money in the purchase of a Latin grammar. Studying Latin

without an instructor was no easy task, but he performed it,

making such advancement as to place him in the front rank

in his class in Albion Seminary, whei-e he went to prepare for

college in 1S13,

It was at Albion that young Fisk first met Miss Jeannette A.

Crippen, who became bis Avife on February 20, 1850, and who

proved to be a helpmeet indeed, and to whom her husband al-

ways credited in very large measure every success he achieved.

Intelligent, courageous, and affectionate, she was well fitted to

be the wife of a man who was to become so conspicuous for

liis labors as citizen, patriot, philanthropist, and Christian.

The ambition so ardently cherished to attain a thorough col-

legiate training was never gratified. Just at the time when

lie was ready to enter the University of Michigan he found, to

his great disappointment and sorrow, that the progress he had

already made had been at the cost of injured eyesight, which

threatened partial, if not total, blindness. Study at night upon

the hearth, exposed to the glare and intense heat of the old-

fashioned fire-place, produced an affection of the eyes which for-

bade further prosecution of study.

Though not permitted to pursue his studies in the Univer-

sity of Michigan, he continued them, if in a less methodical

and thorough way, on even a broader scale in the university of

the active world. Few men read so widely and so thoroughly

as did he, and what he read he used to the very best advantage.

It may be said of General Fisk that he possessed a trained,

versatile mind, which enabled him to adjust himself to almost

any line of mental activity. Had he been so disposed he could

have done himself credit in any of the learned professions. Had

he chosen the legal profession, he would have made an able

lawyer or a just judge. Had he devoted himself to statecraft,

ho would have made a statesman of commanding influence, and

would have honored the Senate of the United States or the

executive mansion. Had he chosen the ministiy, he Avould

have attracted the muldtude to hear tlie Gospel from his lips,

for as a public speaker he had few superiors. There was a
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cliarm in his voice, a magnetism in his presence, a grace in liis

manner, and a power in his argument that carried ]iis audience
almost irresistibly to adopt the conclusions he reached.

BusLs^Ess AcTi\Trr and iN-rEGKrrr.

Debarred from pursuing his studies, General Fisk at once
turned his attention to business affaij-s, and in 184S he went to
Coldwater, Mich., where he became identified in business with
the firm of Crippen & Kellogg, and where for several years
he had a remarkably successful business career. The financial
panic of ISoT found the firm of Crippen & Fisk with a large
number of debtors who were unable to pay, and with-large in-
vestments in property which could not be converted into\ish.
The firm faced the storm with great courage, but they were not
able to resist its power. They were advised to assign, but re-
fused. For a brief time they snspended payment, but the faith

,

the creditors had in the business ability and integrity of the
firm saved them from being forced into court, and enabled
them to save their assets from sacrifice. The main burden of
managen^ent of the business at this juncture fell upon General
Fisk, and with such consummate skill did he perform his task
that every dollar of obligation was discharged, principal and
interest, and a small amount saved as a foundation for future
operations.

In 1858 General Fisk becam.e the western financial agent of
the ^tna Insurance Company, with head-quarters at St. Louis,
Mo. He succeeded in greatly extending the company's busi-
ness, and remained their representative until the great civil
war broke out in 18G1, when he became identified with the
Missouri Home Guard.

Eeturning to St. Louis soon after the close of the war. Gen-
eral Fisk became identified with railroad management, succeed-
ing admirably, and in which ho remained until 1877, meantime
having-^changed his place of residence to :N'ew York city.

In Xew York he became identified with various business cn-
tei-prises, in which he continued without intermission except
during the summer of 1877, wlien shattered nerves sent him
across the Atlantic for re>t and recuperation. The business
career of General lusk was cliaracterizcd by industi-y, wisdom,
and fidelity, and he won for himself the enviable distinction of
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nil lioncst man. He was generous in tlie use of his money,

giving liberally as he passed along, and, dying, left a compe-

tency for his family after giving to Fisk University, at Nash-

ville, Tcnn,, an institution for the education of colored youth,

the sum of $25,000.

The Patriotic Soldier.

When the great civil war came on in 1861 General Fisk was
a resident of St. Louis, Mo. For many months before Fort

Snniter was fired upon, unionists and disuuionists were se-

cretly practicing military drill in that city, getting ready for

the struggle that both saw rapidly approaching. When tlie

shock of war came the Missouri Home Guard, a well-drilled

body of men, M-ere ready for loyal service. On the roll of

Company C, Third Regiment^ as a private, stood the name of

Clinton B. Fisk. Upon the special request of President Lin-

coln he raised a regiment in 1862, of which he v.-as commis-
sioned colonel. In September of the same year, having re-

cruited a brigade, he was commissioned brigadier-general by
Secretary Stanton, and in December following was ordered to

Helena, Ark., after wliich he rendered important service under
General Grant, in what was known as the Yazoo expedition.

The space allotted for this paper forbids a detailed account of

General Fisk's military career; it is suflicient to say that he
ro;~fe rapidly in the estimation of the great military leaders of

the Union army, and was often charged with delicate and diffi-

cult duties, all of which he discharged with fidelity and eminent
success. February 27, 1865, he was appointed major-general
of the Missouri militia by Governor Fletcher, and May 13, in

the same year, brevet-major-general of United States volun-

teers by President Johnson,' "for faithful and meritorious serv-

ice during the war." Having offered his resignation at the

close of the war, acceptance of M-hich was declined by the war
department, he was assigned to duty as assistant commissioner
of the Bureau of Refugees, Freedmen, and Abandoned Lands,
for the States of Kentucky and Tennessee, in which position
he rendered most important service until he was mustered out
in 1866.

Hui'ing his army career there v.-as not a cloud upon his

rccoi-d, nor was there any respite from duty. In the camp, on
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the rnarchj and in the battle lie bore himself with the same
Christian dignity and fidelity that characterized him in private

life, and he won and held the confidence of all who knew him.

"
., A Genuine Philanthropist.

The philanthropic spirit was a marked feature c:^ General

Fisk's cliaracter. This spirit manifested itself in his boyhood,

and found large expression in his later years. His hatred for Ini-

man bondage found expression in his espousal of the antislavcry

cause in 1840, when he was but twelve years old. In the heated

campaign of the year named he was for James G. Burney, the

abolition candidate for the presidency. Having no flag or ban-

ner to represent his party, he made one of plain muslin cloth,

and inscribed upon it with axle-grease the names of Burney

and Lemoyne, and, hoisting it to the breeze upon his mother's

broom-handle, from which he sawed tlie brush, he bravely bore

it in a Democratic procession, and gallantly defended it against

the attack of other boys who attempted its capture. At the

great mass-meeting the boy seated himself immediately in front

of the platform, holding aloft his banner. From the platform

some one called out, " See here, boy, go away v\Mth your dirty

rag ;" whereupon the Burney boy replied, " This dirty r-Ag will

one da}' swallow up all other political banners;" and he lived

to see. his prophecy written in histoi'y.

His stepfather was an abolitionist, and his house was a station

on the underground railway. Upon this line the boy Clinton

became a conductor. Many a tin.ie he conducted his train by

night to the Detroit Eiver, laden with dusky runaways seeking

protection under the Union Jack, which at that time the Stars

and Stripes did not afford them. Returning from one of these

night trips in the gray dawn of the morning, he was met by a

neighbor who believed slavery to be a divine institution, and,

possibly suspecting the occasion for the early morning travel,

said to him, " Young man, I know where you arc going."

" Where ? " said the boy, stopping his team, '' You are going

to hell," said the neighbor. The boy promptly replied, '* No,

sir, you are mistaken ; I am going home to breakfast."

KW through his life up to the breaking out of the war Gen-

eral Fisk v.-as o])posc(l to slaveiy, and when the gi'cat struggle

came on he heartily favored emancipation. The war over,
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altliongli lie was auxious to return to private life, the national

authorities insisted upon retaining his valuable services as one

of tlie agents of the Freedmen's Bureau. It was President

Lincoln's wish that he should become the bureau's official head,

with liead-quarters at "Washington, with the rank of colonel in

the regular army, but to this the General would not consent.

He did, however, accept temporarily a place as one of General

Howard's assistants, and Kentucky and Tennessee were assigned

him as the special sphere of his operations. In this field lie

Boon won the confidence of both whites and blacks, and suc-

ceeded in settling the difficult questions submitted to him in a

way that met the approval of all concerned. The confidence

of the freedmen was voiced by an old ex-slave, who said, when
the General was about to address a large audience:

O, bress God, Gincral Fisk lias come! That's him! We'll
hear de truf now. He'll tell us what to do.

Many amusing incidents occurred during his period of service

with the bureau. , The colored people took him thoroughly

into their confidence, and he heard many things that outsiders

were not permitted to hear. Sometimes these confidential talks

took on a religious phase, as in the following instance, when, at

the close of an address, an old colored Baptist niinister clasped

the General's hands, saying :

Gin'l, you is a Baptist; I knows you is a Baptist, for no man
can talk like dat ''cepi he he icasJied all over in the Jerdan. Do
Methodists, gin'l, arc a low set; yoit know they are. They come
from AVesley, and he Mas an outcast; ami you may look de Bible
clar tlirougli and not find AVesley once in it, but you find Baptist
—John de Baptist—and all the Baptists came from him. Yes,
gin'l, dese Methodists are a loio set.

During this period of service General Fisk turned author,

and compiled a manual entitled Jiules for the Government

of Freedrne7i's Courts. Another volume, and perhaps the

first one ever written exclusively for colored people, was thus

dedicated

:

To the Freedmen of the United States, now liappily released
from tlic House of Bondage, ajid fairly set forward in the path of

progress, these plain counsels are respectfully and affectionately

dedicated by 0)ie who has marched with them thi-(.uo-]i the Red
Soa of strife, sympathized witli them in all their ••lill'orings, la-

bored incessantly for their well-being, rejoiced in thuir prosperity,
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and who believes that, guided by the Pillar of Cloud by day and
of Fire by night, they will reach the Promised Land.

In this book much wholesome advice was given to all classes.

In the chapter on Freedmen he said

:

Every man is born into the world with the right to his own
life, to personal liberty, and to inherit, earn, own, and hold prop-

erty. These rights are given to hira by the great God; not be-

cause he is a white man, a red man, or a black man, but because
he is A MAX.

"Writing about tlie necessity of respecting the prejudices of

white folks, lie said :

White people have held strong prejudices, and you should

avoid every thing you can which will inflame those prejudices.

You know how easy it is to hurt a sore too. Prejudices are like

tender toes. Do not step on them when it is possible to avoid it.

To young women he addressed these noble words :

There is no being on earth for whom I have a higher regard

than a true woman; and if there is one thing I desire above an-

other it is tliat the freed v/omeu of this country, so long degi-adod

and made merchandise of, may arise to the dignity and glory of

true womanhood.

Largely tln-ongli his influence a school was started in ISTash-

ville, Teun., January 9, 18G6, by the American.- Missionary So-

ciety, and in his honor named " Fisk School for Freedmen,"

from which was evolved Fisk University, the first permanent

building of which was dedicated Jannary 1, 18T6, and christ-

ened Jubilee Hall, in honor of the Fisk Jubilee Singers, who,

by their concerts, furnished the mone_y to pay for its erection.

On this interesting occasion General Fisk, president of the board

of trustees, delivered the opening address, from which I quote

the opening paragra])h

:

Witli devout thankfulness to the Giver of all good, with songs
of praise on our lips and the spirit of consecration in our hearts,

we M'ould this day gather in Jubilee Hall to dedicate it to the

good cause of Christian culture. It is a glad day for all; for

those who have planned and labored through much discoui-age-

ment; . . . who liave ]u-nyod and ^^•atc]led tlu-ougli the darkness

and tlie sunshine for the coming of this hour. Jt is a day of joy

for those in whose behalf tliis good Avork has been accomplished.

We hail you with a Happy New Year.
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General Fisk's success among the colored people commended
him to President Grant as the man to be placed at tlie head of

the Bureau of Indian Commissioners. The President said to

the General, "I want you at the Indian Commission's head ;"

and so it Avas, for when the commission organized he was
elected its president, which position he filled with distinguished

ability until death removed him.

At the Mohonk Conference, held every autumn at the hos-
pitable home of Commissioner Smiley, General Fisk was the
central figure, and over its deliberations he presided from year
to year with consummate tact and ability. Although the posi-

tion he held was unsalaried and very onerous, requiring much
time, toil, and care, its duties were cheerfully and faithfully

performed.

The same philanthropic spirit that caused General Fisk to

devote so much time, energy, and money to the welfare of the
Negro and the Indian made him an earnest advocate of tem-
perance and the prohibition of the traffic in strong drink. He
saw how the rum curse was murdering multiplied thousands of
our people every year, destroying happy homes, impoverishing
the nation, filling alms-houses, lunatic asylums, jails, and peni-
tentiaries, and furnishing numerous victims for the gallows;
and his soul was stirred by the sorrow, wretchedness, and de-
spair it leaves in its wake. He saw the great political parties
and their leaders yielding to the demands of politicians and
liquor organizations, as in the years gone by they had yielded
to the demands of those who trafficked in human fiesh and
blood. To break away from his former political associations
^vas a task difiicult to perform. Many of the leadei-s of polit-

ical thought and action were his warm personal friends, and he
M-as slow to reach the conclusion that he must part company
^vith them.

At length, however, in 18S4:, he gave up all hope of change
of policy upon the part of either of the dominant political

parties, and cast his lot with the National Prohibition Party.
Por this act he was severely criticised and denounced by many
of his former political associates. He could have had office,

<loubtless, had he desired it at the hands of the party with which
he was so long identified, but he did not want it. When called
^ipon, however, to stand as a candidate for office in the new
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party with which he had allied himself, and when there was not

the slightest probability of success, he consented for the sake of

the principle that was to be maintained. He acted as he ad-

vised a member of the Legislature of jSTew Jersey to act whom
he urged to vote for a local option bill. " If I should vote for

this bill it would lay me in my political grave," said tlie mem-
ber. " \^ote for it and die, then," said the General, " and 1 will

write on your tombstone, ' Blessed are the dead who die in the

Lord.'

"

When nominated for the governorship of ]N"e\v Jersey by the

Prohibition Pai'ty he accepted, not with the expectation of ob-

taining office, but with the hope of advancing a great cause. In

his address accepting the nomination he said :

I understand that before me is much hard work, and I will, to

the best of my ability, do it. There will be no child's play the next

five months in New Jersey. Things are going to be hot. All

sorts of representations and misrepresentations will be made about
us, and we must expect tliat. All sorts of calumny M'ill be rained

upon us by the rum-sellers and tlieir parties; we can stand that.

During the campaign he was bitterly assailed, not only for

his political views, but in his personal character; but he van-

quished every assailant and came out of it without a stain upon

his garments. In the presidential campaign of 1888 he was the

standard-bearer of the Prohibition Party. For more than a

year his nomination had been a foregone conclusion, and as the

event drew very near lie said to a close personal friend :

I do not want this nomination; I shrink from it. It can mean
for me only toil and sacrifice, calumny and contempt. I have no
political ambitions: all I crave is the rest wliich I so little can

command and the chance for private service in this cause as I am
able to render it; but 1 must not shirk a clear duty, and there is

no objection in my o\V)a mind against accepting the burden and
bearing it which 1 am not ready to waive if that be the call of my
Master and my fellow-men. Only we must be very sure, and
those nearest me must be well satisfied to have it so.

In his speech of acceptance in the Metropolitan Opera House,

New York, June 22, 1888, he set forth his high purpose in

these eloquent words

:

In response 1o the command of the listening tliousands at Indian-

apolis who bade me go to the front of this sharp conllict I have

now to say, " God helping me, I will carry your Hag iu this con-
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test. I know well what will be the cost to me and those whom I

hold as dear as life itself. 1 also know that God thrones the right

at last in kinglier royalty because its coronation is delayed, and
that neither earth nor hell can permanently harm those who are

followers of that which is good."

In his formal letter of acceptance he breathed the same noble

purpose, saying

:

_

I shall bear with glad heart and reverent hands the only party
standard on which is inscribed, " For God and Home ajid Native
Land;" the standard of the only party which recognizes God as

the source of government and would defend his holy day from
desecration; which is the guardian of the home's best interests

and the defender of the nation through these, and which, burying
the dead past of sectional strife and bitterness, would build a liv-

ing future on the sure basis of sober }nanhood and pure woman-
hood and untainted youth for all our united country.

In all his utterances upon the platform there fell from his lips

no unkind words for those from whom lie difl'ercd. In the

closing words of his speech of acceptance he sounded the key-

note which controlled all his utterances when lie said :

There will be those who will be " exceedingly mad against us,"

and who will persecute us even to strange cities. Let us exhort
our friends every-where to give our enemies a monopoly of personal,

scandalous methods of conducting political campaigns. Let us

exalt our holy cause, and, trusting in Him in whose hands are the
destinies of individuals and nations, go forward Avith courage,
faith, and hope until victory, certain to come, shall be ours.

Ilis biographer, Professor A. A. Hopkins, accurately de-

scribed the General's manner of speech when he wrote

:

No asperities of speech could be charged to him. He was
genial as a June day throughout the Avhole five months, during
which he made one hundi-ed and twenty-five speaking engage-
ments and filled tlicm all, traveling five thousand miles to do it.

Nothing moved him from the serenity which impressed every one
he met. There seemed always about him an atmos])here purer
and sweeter than that in wliich political candidates usually walk;
he breathed forth a s])irit of lofty i)atriotism that was uplifting
and ennobling.

Though not elected to the presidency, as he neither expected

Jior desired to be, lie did have the privilege of advancing a

great cause which will finally carry its representative to the

national executive mansion.
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The Eaknest Cheistian..

Tliougli mentioned last in this biograpliical sketcli, the relig-

ious element was first and predominant in General Fisk's char-

acter and life. He was what he was because he was an earnest

Christian. AVhen he was ten years old, while living with

Deacon Wright, a revival meeting was held in a school-house

in the neighborhood by the Rev. Eobcrt Powell, a Baptist mis-

sionary. Young Clinton attended and became interested. One
night while the preacher was dwelling upon the text, " Come
unto me, all ye that labor and are heavy laden, and I will give

you rest," he was deeply moved. After tlie sermon the hymn
that has touched and melted so many hearts,

" Alas I and did my Saviour bleed,"

was sung, and during the singing an awful sense of his own sin-

fulness rolled across his soul. While the last verse.

" But drops of grief can na'er repay

The debt of love I owe
;

Here, Lord, I give myself away,

'Tis all that I can do,"

Avas being sung he said, as he many times testified in after life,

" I adopted the statement and the pledge as mine and was born

into the kingdom." Soon after he was baptized by immersion

and -received into the fellowship of the Baptist Church, of

which for a time he was a faithful member. During his school-

life at Albion, for reasons satisfactory to himself, he changed

his ecclesiastical relation and became a member of the Method-
ist E]>iscopal Church.

Having turned aside from school-life, for reasons already

given, he entered upon a business cai-eer, into which he flung

himself with all the cinergy of his nature and in which he suc-

ceeded far beyond his most sanguine expectations. Burdened

with business affairs and somewhat negligent of religious duties,

he became formal in his religious life and lost the warmth and

glow of his earlier experience.

It was in 1854-, in his own home in Coldwater, that an incident

occurred which made a radical change in his future life. One
night, the mother being engaged in domestic ufi'airs, his livtle

three-year-old daughter ]\[ary knelt by his knee to say her even-

ing prayers. He listened thoughtfully to the petitions of the
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iittle worshiper, and as he listened a strange feeling came over

liiin. The prayer concluded with, " God bless papa; God bless

inamma;" and then the little white-robed worshiper, rising from

Jier knees, said gravely, " Papa, why don't you pray ? " Tlie

question fairly stunned him, and, making some evasive answer,

lie kissed the child good-night and went down the street to his

place of business. He tried to shake off the impression that had

been made by his daughter's question by turning his attention,

to some unfinished business of the day, but ever and anon the

question recm-red, " Papa, why don't you pray ? " After a vain

effort to banish the question he left his office and returned to

his home. , Seated by his wife lie said :

" Did you bear the question jNIary asked me, Jeannette? " " Yes,
Clinton, I heard it." " Well, Jeauuette, I have been thinking it all

over, and I have made up my mind that with God's help we will

liave all the praying there ought to be in this household hereafter.

If you will hand me the Bible we will begin now."

That night dated a new ejioch in the life of Clinton B. Fisk,

for then and there the family altar was erected, to become a per-

manent institution in his home. From that hour, whether in

business, in the army, or on the platform, he was a sturdy, de-

voted, conscientious Christian.

While he was recruiting his regiment at St. Louis he held

services every Sunday afternoon in the great amphitheater on
the fair ground, when the city pastors preached in turn. On
one of these occasions the Pev. Dr. Nelson preached a sermon
of great power, in which at the close he spoke strongly against

the sin of profane swearing. As he closed he related a story

of a commodore who made a contract with every midshipman
that he (the commodore) should do all the svrearing, and -then

the Doctor said :

Now I want all of you to agree that Colonel Fisk shall do all

the swearing for the Thirty-third Regiment. As many of you as
will enter into this contract stajid up.

Instantly the whole regiment was on its feet and the covenant
^vas made. This pledge on the ]>art of the men prepared the

way for an amusing incident which occurred while tlic com-
'uatid was stationed at Helena, Ark. Standing on the edge of

«'i bluff one day, the General heard one of his teamsters swearing
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most profanely at a team of balky mules. A little later tl,„eamstor passed by .here the General was stanV^]

t

followng conrersation occurred: •John, didu't I hear so eone Mvearmg dreadfully over there a little while a.o'" "0
yes, I reckon you did," the man replied. MVh? was i>V'asked the General "That was me sir." "But/> ,1General -don t you remember the covenant made up a^ ZBenton barracks between you and me and the others^f 1 e^ nent that I was to do all the swearing for the Thirty-th d

swe.ed I remejuber that; but you were not there to do itand %t had to he done then:' •
'

One day the General, ummifor„.ed, was sitting on a log read-ng letters from home when he was accosted by an old soldier

"No "^ e ' ^"' ''" ' ^"" '•«•'<' '' ™"'-«"' John ?"
JNo, the man answered, half-ashamed. "Then I will of

ittedhe '

'"'"°'
'""''•'S^-'' "''I'oughwhen he en-listed he was a c.t,zen of the State of Iowa. The letter was

at;;t thf,!«e"::;d'°"""°
"™™' '""'^^ "°™^''^^<' -^" '--

As the letter was read the big tears rolled do«n the man's

to, he, ! \, ell, John," asked the Gene,-al, "have yon been
tl,e good .nan you pro.nised to be?" Then with mor^ tea"

d,™T)-:::"' ''Vr'
'"• '^'"^" ™<^ '-" bcco,ueadr,ed o

to VhfV " ",'"" ' ?"'"^''°"' "'° «<="«-^>l talkecfwith Imn

a bluer life!'"'
"" "'"" " ''''=^'="' «f renewed con.ec-ation to

Soon afterward tliis man was sn,itten with feve.^ and lay in
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the liospital tent dving, but he was dying a Christian. After

receiving his final messages for wife and children, General Fisk

said a word of prayer by tlie dying man and then sang

:

" Jesus can inake a dying bed

Feci soft as downy pillows are
;

While on his breast I lean ray head,

And breathe my life out svreetly there."

And as the song ceased tlie soldier winged his way to the

liome above, where war's alarms are heard no more and where
tlie weary forever rest.

It was General Fish's custom to distribute Bibles and Testa-

ments among liis men, and of these twenty-live thousand vol-

umes were given out from his head-quarters. Advices were
received from the war department one day announcing a new
edition of Casey's Army Tactics^ and the book was anxiously

looked for, particularly by the ofiicers. One morning General

Fisk received one thousand Xew Testaments from the American
Bible Society, and the books were placed in a neat case at head-

quarters. Soon an oflicor came in, and, seeing the books, said,

" So, the Tactics have come ! I am glad of it." " Yes, Colonel,"

was the General's answer, " the Taciics have come." " Can I

make my requisition for them this morning ? " the officer in-

quired, still giving them no closer scrutiny. "Certainly," was
the answer. " Have you i-ead these Taciics, General ? " he fur-

tlier asked. "Yes, Colonel," was the prompt answer, "I have
studied them and mean to study them morning and evening
until nmstered out." The officer's requirition for "forty-two

Casey's Tactics''^ came soon through the adjutant-general, and
General Fisk made up a package of forty-two Il^ew Testaments
and forwarded them as requested. The ofiicers gathered round
to receive each a copy, and watched their colonel while he opened
tlic package and handed out the books. Astonishment fol-

lowed, of course. It was not the kind of joke common in army
circles, but they took it kindly.

Keturning to civil life, General Fisk became an active worker
in every department of cliurch enterprise. In jiis own denomi-
nation his services were in constant demand, and most cheer-
fully were they rendered. lie was honored by the Methodist

'-l>isco])al Church as few laymen have been. He was a member
of every General Conference from 1872 to ISSS, and during all

25—FIFTU SERIES, VOL. VII. '
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that period he was a member of the Book Committee, whicli is

charged with all the publishing intei-ests of the Church. He
was a jnember also of the Board of JNIauagers of the Missionary

Society and of the General Missionary Committee from 1SG9

until 18S9, as also of the General Church Extension Committee
during the same period. In the councils of the Church no lay-

man was more valuable, and in his varied activities he probably

surpassed them all.

Wlien the war was over, and slaver}-, the cause of the divi-

sion of the Methodist Episcopal Church, and the occasion of

the organization of the Methodist Episcopal Church, South, in

1845, was at an end, General Fisk was an earnest advocate of

the reunion of the divided Methodist household of faith, lie

was a member of the celebrated Cape May Commission, and on

all occasions voiced tlie most fraternal sentiments.

At the General Conference of the Methodist Episcopal

Church, South, held in Eichmond, Ya., in 18SG, being present

as a visitor on the day the fraternal delegates of the jMethodist

Episcopal Cliurch were to be heard, and Governor Foraker, of

Ohio, the lay fraternal delegate, being absent, the General was

called upon to take the governor's place. Tlie speech, though

improniptu, was one of the most felicitous of his life. Its clos-

ing paragraph was as follows

:

And now, Mr. President, may our two Method isms—no, our
one Methodism in two unions—march on, waving the banner of

the cross over all lands, and so adjust our work at homo and
abroad as to prevent nil waste of men and means; and, moving
toward each other as -wc move toward God, we shall command
his blessing, and the world shall say, "Surely they are one in pur-

pose, one in fellowship." God bless our united country ! May
peace and prosperity be \\'ithin all our borders!

" Lord of the Universe, shield us and guide us,

Trusting iliec ahvay through sliadow and sun;

Thou hast united us—who shall divide us?

Keep us, keep us, the many in one."

It was appropriate that such a life should close witii bright

visions of the more glorious life just beyond. Gathering \m

family about him, by whom he was most tendei-ly loved, he

said as he saw tlie shadows gathering

:

We'll shape things for living or dying. "To live is Christ; to

die is gain." It is all right; it is all right. Christ made it pos-
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Kiblc for all men to grow better and better. The more of his

S])irit we have the less things trouble us.

Thinking of the cause of prohibition, to which he had de-

voted 60 much time and effort, he said :
" It is worthy of the

figlit for a great principle against such odds ;

" and then he re-

peated a favorite stanza

:

" High hopes that bum like stars sublime

Go clown the heaven of freedom

;

And true hearts perish in the time

We bittcrhest need them;
^

But never sit we down rmd say,

There's nothing left but sorrow

;

"We walk the wilderness to-day,

Tho promised laud to-morrow."

Addressing his family, he said :

The experiences Avhlch have come to us as a family have been
great. I trust we will all get home, to our own home, thanking
God for all his blessings and giving hira great glory. None of us

may know why it is, but it is all in God's hands. It is so strange
that I should have been cut down just in the midst of my life-

work. There seemed bo much to do, and I felt that the few years
allotted me could be spent in better service to him. So may he
keep us and strengthen us and guide us all, no wanderer lost, the
list all unbroken, to sing the song of the redeemed through Christ
Jesus in the land whore there will be no sickness, no sorrow, nor
death, nor tears, for God's own hand shall wipe all tears away!

Then he repeated :

"When gathering clouds around I view,

, When days grow dark and friends are few,

On Him I lean wiio not in vain

Experienced every human pain.

. "He knoweth all my anxious fears.

And couuts and treasures all my tears."

Other words of like character fell from his lips from time to

time, and then suddenly " ho was not, for God took him,"

liequiescat in jpace.

^^tyjU^v^a^-^oL.^
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Art. in.—LIFE: A SYMPOSIUM.

LIFE: ITS NATURE AND PIIEXO^MENA.

"What is Life?"— that mystic, subtle, fleeting, evanescent

energy unseen by mortal eye, untracked by human understand-

ing; like its great Author, known only by its effects, but which,

yet like him too, wherever manifested, is found perpetually dif-

fusing health and strength, beauty, blessedness, and peace?
" Is this life-principle an entity ? " It is doubtless an entity

in the same seuse that matter and mind are entities, in the

sense of being that fundamental fact or reality which science

must recognize as the substantive basis, the ultimate and suffi-

cient ground, of all vital phenomena. If matter is an entity,

because the substantive basis of all physical phenomena, and

mind is an cTitity, in the sense of being the ultimate and suffi-

cient ground of all mental phenomena, by a gravity of reason-

ing life must be considered an entity, because, as stated above,

the substantive basis of all vital phenomena. Meanwhile, as

mind is, in the very nature of things, separated by a great gulf

from mere life, 'so, though naturally tending to manifest them-

selves in— to clothe themselves vdth—material forms, yet all

vital forces immeasurably transcend those of matter. Their

empire is wholly above, supremely superior to, that of material

things. Much lias been said of late about the conservation of

energy, correlation of foi'ces, etc. To assume that physical and

vital forces are so correlated or convertiljle as that the one can

become transformed into the other is plainly to violate all sound

reasoning as well as the word of God.

TuE Azoio Eka.

First in the order of ereatioji was matter, the original creation

and the long and dreary reign of matte)-. During all this prim-

itive and almost interminable pe^riod we behold the display of

the phenomena—of the properties and enez'gies of matter only.

In process of time, liowever, as the result of the action and re-

action and interaction of the forces of matter, the latter, having

hereby undergone unnumbered combinations and modifications,

becomes in some good dcL'ree fitted to serve as the theater for
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tlio display of a new and liigher principle. A new era dawns.

Another and liigher dynasty is introduced. The old Azoic

period has finally ended. The reign of vitality begins. God
fc^iid, "Let there be life," and life was.

Life's Origin.

Life I Whence comes it? Yesterday it was not : to-day it

is here. How is it to be acconntcd for? "Was it not wholly

evolved from matter? So certain materialistic scientists of our

day would be glad to believe. By comnion consent, however,

there is not one solitary fact to sustain any such hypothesis.

J)r. Pope* well says that " spontaneous generation is a figment

that materialists have made their, as yet, unknown god."

A very pretty thought is that of Druramond's, and as scien-

tific as it is beautiful and suggestive, that it was not until from
above Life reached down and touched inanimate matter that

the latter became vital, animate, organic, it having never yet

been once shown that any thing but living matter can communi-
cate or feed life. Harvey's famous maxim, omne ex ovo, or,

more properl}'-, omne ex vivo, stands as yet wholly unrefuted.

That life can proceed only from antecedent life Sir William
Thompson regards as sure teaching as the law of gravitation.

He adopts it as an article of his scientific creed, true through all

epace and time.

Under the circumstances it were needless to inquire. Whither
then shall science look for life's original, primeval source?

Clearly it can have had no other than that of the immediate
presence and the direct action of Deity.

What is Life?

This is one of those grave conundrums—most serious of all

ontological inquiries—with which the sages have wrestled for

Jiges. The answers that meanwhile have from time to time been
given to the question have proved as inadequate and unsatisfac-

tory as they have been manifold and multiform. -Of what life

'^, essentially, the materialist, the rationalist, the positivist, the

lucalist, the agnostic, and the Christian philosoplier has each
I'l turn had his definition, and each definition lias proved
about equally abortive and vaiu, more or less preposterous and

* William Burt Pope, D.D., Compendium of Christian Theology, vol. i, p. 419.
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absurd. At all events, not one of all these adventurous theo-

rists has thus far been able successfully to arrest or completely

to develop this fugitive—this ever elusive and illusive princi-

ple of life. The conclusion therefore reached concerning this

matter is that the life-principle in its essence defies scientific

analysis ; that, as to its essential nature, it is inscrutable. "Wo

simply know that vegetable and animal bodies are invariably

characterized by a certain inherent activity radically and infal-

libly distinguishing the same from their environment—distin-

guishing the one from the soils in which it grows and the other

from the sod on which it treads.

Meantime, let no one be tempted to discredit, to distrust, the

reality, the substantive character and value, of this life-princi-

ple, because it is thus confessed!}^ beyond the reach of human
scrutiny. The fact is, we know quite as much of the substance

or entity of life as we do of that of spirit, or mind, on the one

hand, or concerning the entity of the material atom on the other.

We, in fact, really know notliing of any kind of being whatso-

ever except as the fact of that being's existence and nature is

made known to us in its phenomena. A modern writer ou

these subjects, of much more tlian ordinary acumen, has well

said :

The veil which the Creator has thrown around himself as an

Infinite Spirit-Substance ho has cast over all the substances which
he has made.

Meantime, what are the phenomena of any substance but,

practically, that substance itself present and revealijig itself as

a reality—disclosing its interior hidden nature, reporting its

innermost secrets, putting forth its chai-acterislic activities and

energies as expressions of its proper essence ? Whenever, there-

fore, we have a group of uniform phenomena persisting invin-

cibly from age to age, are we not fully warranted in concluding

that these phenomena have a basis and a cause in a certain un-

changeable substance, and this none the less even though that

substance itself be not strictly or actually amenable to scientific

observation or analysis ?

l^ow in its plienomena, life, not less than matter, is fully in

the field of observation. It remains, then, only for me to con-

sider a few of these vital phenomena, as differentiated more

particularly from those of matter.
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1. The law of generation is limited to the vital world.
Vital forces alone are reprodnctive. Matter can add nothing

to itself, nmcli less renew or reproduce itself. "Be fruitful,

and multiply, and replenish the earth," was not said to material
atoms. Not all the forces of matter combined can reproduce
even the minutest material ])article. On the contrary, the vital

world is vastly and endlessly reproductive ; its varied methods
and possibilities in this respect constituting nature's constant
and supreme nmrvel.

2. Vital lodies are not only produced hy generation, hit in-

crease in size, through the process of grototh, or from icithin

outwardly

.

Insentient matter is not only produced fortuitously, but in-

creases in size only through external accretions or fortuitous
accessions of matter. Vital bodies, on the other'hand, produced
by generation, increase in size only through the constant action
of forces going on from tiie center to the surface and extremi-
ties. Insentient bodies are destroyed by mechanical or chem-
ical force, while tlie vital body can be destroyed only by death.
We say of a vegetable that it lives ; we mean by this that it

has motion within itself—\X^?X it is ca])able of absorption and
secretion—in a word, of growth by nutrition. Insentient mat-
ter is utterly destitute of any such inherent forces or processes.

3; The characteristic feature or phenomena, however, of all

life is organization.

Life is pre-eminently a luilder, Avith matchless skill as well as
with tireless energy incorporating such of the forces of matter
as have become sufficiently con-elated to its own for the pur-
pose into living and more or less complicated forms. What-
ever the modiiications or combinations which matter, thi-ouo-h

chemical or mechanical forces, may undergo, organisms alone
have within themselves the power, the supreme power, of so

controlling and co-ordinating the forces of matter as most mar-
veloiisly to weave atoms and molecules into living forms.*

* Since the initiating and controlling power of the organism is indisputably in tho

I'fc, tho superlative follj- of tiic old French materialism that made life, and even
int('llip;cnce itself, depend wholly on organism is sufficiently manifest. This posi-
tion l.y English nialerialisls has been long since abandoned. Dr. Tyndall admits
"i^'t the most tliat can now bo claimed for materialism is that thou'jht will alxnys
^e fvrmrd io accmnpany ccrUiin molecular activilios of Uio brain. It is not com-
Jictent for Uio scientist to afiirm which is cause aud which the effect—what, in a
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4. Life is tiot only a luilder, it is most emjyhatically a con-

servator.

There is nothing connected with tliese distinguishing feat-

ures or characteristics of organic bodies more surprisiuo- or

impressive than the invincible resistance they present to the
disorganizing forces of matter. Oxygen, comprising, it is

said, one half of the eartli's crust, appears to be the one
supreme destroyer, the most active, powerful, subtile, every-

where present, destructive agent in nature. Readily iinitin-^'-

with ahnost all tlie elements, it speedily changes, modifies, dis-

integrates, dissolves, destroys, whatever it attacks. Life alone

is capable of resisting the ravages of oxygen ; not only so, it

makes of this fiercely destructive agent an important ally.

Strangely, this very force, that, attacking iron in its natural state,

converts it \\\t6 rust and dust, attacking the same element in

the blood, and so under the auspices and diiection of animal
life, is transformed into the one supreme vitalizer and healer.

Life, indeed, is the one supremely redemptive, recuperative,

regenerative force, or principle, in the phj'sical universe."^

5. Life^ in its operations, is constantly guided ly an unerr-

ing vjlsdom, its energies leing always directed toward some
definite^ specific^ intelligent end.

Evidences of divine wisdom and goodness, unmistakable dis-

plays of a superhuman providence, are, indeed, not wanting
in the properties and forces of matter. Life's forces are dis-

tinctly marked by this ; they constantly conspire to realize a

definite unit, a specific ideal or pattern, existing obviously, as

Hugh Millei- somewhere so beautifully suggests, only in the

Divine thought. With untiring patience, as well as ceaseless

activity, this mystic artificer spins and weaves and bnikls

;

blindly, to be sure, yet certainly with infaUiUe fidelity adhe?'-

ing, even throughout iinnumhercd ages^ to the original type

word, is the actual relation between the two. In the meantime it is most siguifi-

.
cant that matter exerts no infiuence whatever in determining tlic character of an
organism; precisely the same sunshine, rain, and soil yielding all the myriad-col-

ored flowers and diversified fruits of the green earth.

* How amazing that the old theologians and preachers so generally declaimed

concerning thcreuiorselessnoss and despair of Nature, insisting that we find noth-

ing in it remedial—no hint of hope, helpfuhioss, or inerey here! I^: not Nature,

on the contrary, next to tlio Son of God, absohitely the greatest, the divincst of all

healers? Medical ecienco at best aims ouiy to "assist" her.
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prescribed for it; perpetually working onward, meanwhile,

toward the realization, finally, of the faultless ideal.

Persistent stability of vital units, subject to modified degrees

and forms of development, is the universal order of nature.*

It may be added that this "persistent stability of vital

units," not less than the persistent stability of the fundamental

elements of matter—the laws of chemical equivalents and

proportion—it is that preserves nature from becoming an " ir-

redeemable chaos."

6. Life^ as it stands ixlat^d to matter, is always domhumt,

controlling, supreme. \

Such of ujattcr's forces as may have become sufficiently cor-

related to its own to be available it appropriates, assimilates,

utilizes, organizes ; the remainder it haughtily spurns. It M'ill

have nothing to do therewith. It will be monarch or nothing.

It must reign, if at all, absolutely " without a rival." It will

admit of no compromise or companionship whatsoever with

any alien element. If in any case the latter shall obtrude itself

upon its own domain, an unrelenting warfare waged for that

enemy's expulsion or extirpation will ensue, and cease only with

either tlie triumph or death of the organism to which this life-

principle shall belong.

But life, as we hnoNV it in this lower earthly or physical

sphere, amazing as are the miracles being constantly wrought

through its agency, is yet perishable. But transitory, fleeting

as it is, may not this wonderful principle yet serve as the bright

symbol of another and higher life—of that spiritual life, that

life eternal, revealed in the person of Jesus Christ, and involv-

ing the life of God in the soul; and which, may we not hope,

shall yet one day place on our now corruptible, perishing bodies

the seal of innnortality, investing the same truly with an energy

eternally unwasting and glorious? And then shall not this

corruptible have put on incorruption, and this mortal have put

on immortality? Yea, and then, literally, and for evermore,
" there shall be no more death," and then shall finally have come
to pass the saying, "Death is swallowed up in victory."

* Mailer, Life, and Mind, p. 79.

vpL . (j-4 • \Hr-wair«;v^
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LIFE: A SUBSTANTIVE TART OF CREATION.

The liiiman mind never finds itself more completely baffled

than when it attempts to grasp the nature or essence of sub-

stance of any kind or order. In the study of the constitution

of matter both fact and logic compel us to accept the hypoth-

esis of the existence of the atoms of the chemist as fully as if

their reality were an axiomatic truth. However, for a quarter

of a century a few investigators, itching to find all things and

all knowledge springing from a single root, have indulged the

fancy that they M'ere just on the eve of demonstrating that

there was but one kind of matter—hydrogen—and that all the

apparent kinds recognized by science were but combinations of

this one eleuicnt ; but the time has come when silence should

be enjoined upon them till they are able to produce at least

one fact in support of their theory. The truth is, as the case

now stands, there have been discovered upward of sixty kinds

of substance known as matter. They all possess the common
properties of extension, form, attraction, and repulsion ; but of

the essence or nature of any one of them we know nothing ex-

cept that they are .not alike. The mystery of the nature of an

atom of matter is as deep and profound as the mystery of the

essence or being of a sci-aph or of God. And as the atom is the

entity of matter, such entity can no more be brought within

the range of our sense-organs than can a mind or a spirit. Sub-

stance of all kinds seems to belong to the " unseen universe,"

and probably it will forever elude the observation of the senses.

The hypothetical ether has come to be accepted as a reality

by all physical speculators, and we accede to the correctness of

their conclusions ; but what is this ethereal substance which acts

so essential and conspicuous a part in the constitution of , nat-

ure? Every head is bowed in silence. Is it material sub-

stance ? iS^ot of the kinds known to us, for it does not behave

like any of them. Between its atoms, if it have any, there can

be no affinity, no attraction, no repulsion. AYhat then is it, if

it be neither matter, nor life, nor spirit? It must be substance

of another kind—a ])art of the unknown and "unseen uni-

verse." The jjarts of the worlds we see and know seem to

be but as the tops of vast islands Avhich are sunken nearly out
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of sight in the iafinite ocean of real existence. The Creator

has not only hid liimself, but lie has hidden the basal substances

of all beings and things beliind a veil, so far as onr knowledge

of them in this life is concerned.

Confessedlj "\ve find in the constitution of nature a some-

thing that acts a conspicuous part in earth, air, and ocean

wliich all peoj^le in all ages have called Life ; what is it ? We
know nothing of its essence, nor can Ave hope ever to know
an}' thing about it except its phenomena as revealed in the or-

ganic world, vegetable, animal, and human. From a plethoric,

invisible world, each kind of life that becomes manifest to

sense furnishes itself with an organic body suited to its nature,

and in that act it emerges, not into existence, but into the realm

of observation. Between the phenomena of life and the prop-

erties of matter there is nothing in common. The difference

between twelve hundred ]:>onnds of dirt taken from a swamp

and of a horse weighing twelve hundred pounds, snorting and

prancing over the plain or flying along the race-course, is the

difference between matter 7)12?' se and the same kind and quan-

tity of matter which a life entity has wrought into anorganic

structure, and which it continues to animate. In this case is

involved a fundamental principle of nature—a principle which

controls in every part of the vast organic world.

As the only possible explanation that can be given of these

facts we boldly afhrm the existence of a vital world which

forms a substantive part of the creation of a living God. As
the phenomenal material world has at base the unknown es-

sence of material atoms, forming lumps, dirt, and stones, so or-

ganic bodies have at base the unknown vital essence as the

cause of their marvelous structural existence. AVe hold that

whatever is a self-centered source of energy must be substance,

and, tested by this law, life gives us proof clear and absolute

of its substantive character. Thus life holds as conspicuous a

place in the field of observation as either matter or mind.

A brief examination of tbe objections which will be raised

to this view of the vital element of the constitution of nature

will but make more manifest the impregnability of the posi-

tion we hold.

1. The demand will be made that we put on exhibition, or

in some way make tangible, a particular form or kind of life as
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proof of its existence. We will engage to comply with this

demand M'ithiu five minutes after the objector has put on ex-

hibition, or in any way rendered tangible, the atom or entity of

matter, or revealed the essence or strnctnre of the ethereal sub-

stance, or brought within the range of any of tlie sense-organs

a mind or any spirit entity. The sensations, touch, taste, etc.,

are vital phenomena, cognized by the mind, as external to

itself, and tliey afEord positive proof of the presence of life

in the body, the nearest access we can get to it. Matter in a

body is no more capable of sensation than it was when out of

the body: no life no sensation. The demand for the exhibi-

tion of life as if it were a lump of matter is absurd, and our in-

ability to comply ^vith it has not a feather's weight against our

position. Were not life a real and a permanent part of the

unseen universe, its phenomenal manifestations, constituting a

whole realm of living things and beings, could not have main-

tained its sway during all the ages of the past. The law of

cause and effect demands tlie recognition of life as one of the

fundamental elements of nature.

2. Our position is still further assailed on the ground that

the organic world, vegetable and animal, is simply tlie result

of " vital force." .This position is untenable because utterly

empty, and without any content whatever. What is mere vital

force considered as an entity or as an independent existence ?

Absolutely nothing. Moti(m is something moving ; an appear-

ance is something appearing ; extension is soniething extended
;

and vital force can be produced only by the action of life as a

self-centei-ed cause. A grosser absurdity was never formulated

than the figment of vital force as an agent having an inde-

pendent existence. If it be implied that back of vital force

there is a created vital entity as the cause of vital phenomena,
then the discussion is at an end, for the demands of our position

are complied with. But the volumes that have been written

elaborating the achievements of vital force as if it were an a'^cnt

capable of worh are filled only with the sheerest nonsense. Yet
in a dreamy sort of way tlie mind will cling to this notion, and
reason upon it as if it were dealing with realities. But all ar-

guments based on the mere phenomenon, vital force, as if it

were an active agent, amount to nothing. Thej^ arc mere lo-

gomachy, v/hich acts like dust in the eyes of the disputant.
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3. Others will antagonize our position on the theory tliat life

is the product of some unknown property of matter. "What

are tlie facts ? Can we do better than abide by thciu ? Has
tlie matter of the globe ever afforded a shadow of proof that

vitality is or ever was one of its properties? This is a question

not of speculation or argument, but of fact, and it ought to bo

easily and correctly settled. It would be no further from

known truth to afiirm that great slieets of ilame had issued

from an iceberg than to say that life had ever come from mat-

ter. Different kinds of matter have common properties, as

extension, gravitation ; but there is not in life the trace of any

property that belongs to any kind of matter. Still new " no-

tions" of matter are called for, as if changed conceptions on

our part would produce or discover in matter new properties.

Upon such an indefinable fancy Tyndall and Spencer propose

to build a theory of the vital and intellectual world. Is the

hy])othcsis that vital elements exist as the cause of vital phe-

nomena more shocking to reason than the conjecture or the

fancy that they spring from a confessedly unknown property

of known matter ? Only about fifteen kinds of matter—the

most common and best-known kinds—are used in the structm-e

of organic bodies. These are the substances that compose

water, air, salt, coal, lime, etc.; and yet in the absence of life as

an element it is conjectured that in tliis sort of stuff there is

an occult force which works it into delicate and complicated

structures, such as the rose, the lily, the eagle, the lion, the human
body, and the vast organic world. So far as our knowledge

extends all the matter used to build up organic bodies, whether

in the gaseous form, or in the form of a liquid, or of mud, or

of a solid, or of any other it can take on, is as far from being

able to generate vital force as are the hot cinders from a black-

Bmith's forge. The chimera called spontaneous generation had

at one time gathered about itself a school of hopeful philoso-

phers, and often, for some years, the shout of triumph was

heard in its canjp. But the champions of the delusion are now
silent. Without a dissenting voice the scientific world declares

that life can come only from antecedent life. Self-respect

demands that the parties who deny the existence of a vital

world gather together their matter, subject it to such prepara-

tion as may be needed, call in all the forces of nature they can
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command, then permit us to see it bud as did the rod of Mo-
ses, or spin a liair, or weave a tissue, or knit a bone, or work
itself into some sort of an organism. Or, as a quantity of dead
protoplasm contains tlie matter of an organism in proper pro-
portion and is properly combined, and as all matter is always
absolutely pei-fect, let us see them woi-k this matter over and
reproduce the lost or vanished life

; but if they can do none of
these things, nor in any way identify matter and life as one
substance, let them preserve the decency of silence. We have
had words and assertions and conjectures in abundance, and
—3 refuse to listen any longer except to a detail of facts.

4. But there is another class of thinkers—the devoutly relig-
as—as Bishop Foster, Dr. McCosh, and the crowd, who hold to

the existence of a vital force—perhaps a vital world—and claim
that it is not any thing in the animal, but that it is "posited
in God.'- This notion seems to have had its origin in a feel-
ing of pious jealousy lest God should not be properly honored.
Strange that any mind should fail to perceive the glory of a
limng God when manifested in a vital world ! There seems
to exist a fear that if things arc allowed to exist they will in-
vade the domain of the Almighty, and dethrone him or divide
his power. They foi-get that, as God is in essence the only
divine, self-existent, independent, and eternal Being in the
universe, his nature makes for him a realm which must be
forever wholly his own, and that it is impossible for him to
have a rival or for his domain to be invaded or shared by an-
other. Tliere may be a realm of matter, and another realm of
life, and still another realm of finite intellect, and yet the di-

vine realm of the infinite One remain untouched. In creating
an angel, a man, or a woman, the glory of God did not require
that he should undeify himself and become either, or a part of
either. The idea of God as Creator forbids such a supjiosition.

Still, the idea is current almost every-where—it is taught in
our schools and preached from our pulpits—that God Vs the
vital part of the organic world. If the language used means
any thing, then plants, insects, worms, toads, snakes, birds,
beasts, and men are endowed with divine life, or a divine
life is changed to varions other forms and kinds of life. If
God, as the life, is unchanged why are not all these creatures
sacred? If the eat is endowed with a divine life why was it
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sinful for tlie Egyptian to worship that animal ? Would a man
dare to kill a viper if he really believed that its life was "pos-

ited in God ? " As every organism possesses a life that is its,

think of the organisms, great and small, that have been animated

by a divided or multiplied God. If in this notion there be any

truth, God dwells as fully in every rat as in heaven itself.

Such doctrine fits into the mythologies of heathenism far

better than into the spiritual religion of Christ. In making
God a part of his own creation religion assumes thfe grossest

form that pantheism can give it. It undeilies God, makes him
a factor in philosopliy, and gives us nature as a combination of

tlie material and the divine. To us the idea is heathenish, if

not monstrous, that in creating a tiger God should become a

part of that animal, as lie must be if he is its life.

If, then, God is not tlie vital part of the world, what is Lis

relation to it? We answer: God has incorporated in the nni-

verse, as a part of it, not himself, not liis person or his es-

sence, but his will, liis wisdom, his ubiquity, his benevolence, liis

design, his power ; and from tliese he can never be separated.

Repudiating, then, the hypothesis that God is the vital part

of the world as gross and pantheistic, and finding that life has

no kinsliip with -matter, and perceiving still further that mere
abstract vital force is a nonentity, we are compelled" to affirm

that life is a fundamental element in the world God created.

As the result of the correlation of life's forces to the forces

of oxygen, hydrogen, carbon, nitrogen, phosphorus, calcium,

chlorine, sodium, magnesium, potassium, sulphur, silicon, iodine,

iron, and fluorine, the organic woi-ld as we see it adorns the

universe. In every case the life initiates the organism, carries

it forward to completion, and during its day conserves it. As the

mind, an intelligence of the spirit order, is the man proper, it

is no part of the body nor of its life. Life acts as an interme-

diary between mind and bodj'. Matter reveals the presence of

life, and life discloses the marvelous properties of matter. Life,

as God's agent, works dirt into the rose, the bird, and the human
body. This, then, is primarily a vital world ; mind belongs to

the realm of ideas and to God.

A^/yf/^^lTT'^-'.
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MATTER—MIND : WHICH IS PRIMAL ?

"Which is more rational, Avhicli Letter explains the facts thai

meet one every day, which best accounts for tlie beginnings of

finite things, matter infinite, eternal, or mind infinite, eternal?

Philosopliy, like the electric stroke, must take tlie course of least

resistance. To accept what offers the greatest difficulties, and

the most of them in satisfying the reason, is to reject philosophy.

Is matter the primary efficient cause of motion, of thought, of

mind ? or is mind the elder and the efficient cause of motion,

of thought, of matter ? •

The claim for an infinite scries of finite things does not sat-

isfy clear thouglit, if the word infinite bo used in a strict sense.

Mathematics has its infinites and its infinitesimals: but its in-

finites may be squared and yield infinites infinitely greater than

the original infinites ; its infinitesimals may be squared and

give infinitesimals infinitely less than the original infinites-

imals. Sucli matters arc called infinite only conventionally.

No series of life-times of threescore and ten or of fourscore

can bridge the endless past. ISTo millenniums, however multi-

plied, can become a measure of eternity. Evolution makes

large claims, many of which ma}' be granted. It vetoes at once

the assumption of an eternal solar system. The orbs, as orbs,

are not eternal; the motions of planets and of satellites in their

orbits arc not eternal. The nebular hypothesis, as well j-easoncd

as any hypothesis of evolution, goes back to the chaos of matter,

at least to a great mass of matter—the matter of the universe.

If matter at any time in the past was chaotic—if during the

eternity to that time it had heen chaotic—it would have con-

tinued chaotic, if no nevj force had been exerted upon it. But

if matter in that chaotic condition ran back without limit, there

could liave been no ground in matter for a change of that con-

dition. If the matter of the universe was once a mass—gaseous,

liquid, or solid—whatever the condition, if it had always been

in tluit condition, witliout some agency outside of itself, it

woukl have continued in that condition forever. The nebular

hypothesis assumes a beginning of rotation for the mass of

matter. No sufiicient reason for sucIj a beginning, duo to

matter alone, has ever been given. Grant the beginning, and
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a rotation angmented until planets are projected from the re-

volving mass is easy. But matter that has been stationary for-

ever in the past can give no beginning,

Anaxagoras, among the foremost of ancient thinkers, gave

wrt'C, mind, as the principle to which motion in matter is due.

The three greatest uninspired teachers that the world has ever

seen (Socrates, Plato, and Aristotle) gave their adherence to the

view of Anaxagoras, that mind gives motion to matter. And
throngh the centuries, from their era to the present, the pro-

foundcst tliinkers of Jiistory have maintained that mind is the

controller of matter.

Since the Hebrew lawgiver declared, " In the beginning God
created the heaven and the earth," the doctrine of a beginning

of matter, although not clearly apprehended by the great mas-

ters. of Greek thought, has been admitted by most of the kings

of intellect.

By degrees philosophy has reached a clearer notion in regard

to matter than the ancients possessed. Kant, surpassed by

no yjiind in the philosophic reahn, regards the essence of matter

^s>forces. To originate force is certainly normal to mind, not

to matter. The putting forth of an act of will is followed by

motion ; it may be the taking of a book from the shelf ; it may
be tlie hurling of a ball. If matter be balanced forces, the

creation of a material universe by the omnipresent mind is easily

conceivable.

To originate matter, then—to give it motion, to cause its

changes—belongs to mind. There is, as that great ])hysici5t of

our own time. Sir John Ilerschel, has affirmed, in the very ap-

pearance of matter the mark of a manufactured article. Matter

has, it must have, limited extcjision. The limit of its extension

is its outline. Matter has form. A bag full of shot is opened

before a bright bo}'. The shot, arc round, dark-colored, very

nearly of like weight. He asks. How are shot made ? The ques-

tion is fair. He assumes that tliey are made. They are. The
form shows it. But if there was variation of form, of size, the

query would be just as legitimate. The faces of the uncut

diamond, the triangles of its octahedron ; the hexagonal prism

of the beryl, or of the quartz crystal, capped in the hist ^vith a

pyramid, affirm to the observant intelligence, ''Wev)C)-e made.''''

And if instead of the minute shot we go to the bullet, or to the
SiG

—
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cannon-ball, or to a globe like onr earth, or to a vast orb of

886,000 miles in diameter, like the sun, all are ever singino-,

** The Hand that made ns is divine." Every wheat-grain, every
kernel of corn, every melon-seed, every cherry-pit has upon it

definite indications that it is indeed ''a manufactured article."

Matter has its distinctive characteristics. Its essential attribute

is extension. To think of inatter without extension is utterly

impossible. To think of it as parting \dth a portion of its ex-

tension is equally impossible. The monistic hypothesis that

would give to matter a dnal nature, uniting extension and
thought, is, when clearly stated, preposterous. There is wisdom
in applying the law of parsimony so as to avoid multiplying

causes and entities. But unless pantheism be true there is a

limit to the law. It is not strictly true that " all are but parts of

one stupendous whole." We distinguish gold from platinum
because they difter in their characteristics. Both are metals,

both are precious metals, but they are not both gold, they are

not both platinum. It would be no real gain to science to call

the one yellow gold and the other white gold. They differ

enough to have different names, and in classification science

is advanced by the distinction rather than checked.

Much more must matter and mind be differentiated. Almost
every thing we predicate of the one we are obliged to deny of

the other. The one is extended, the other is conscious ; the

one has form, the other memory ; the one is visible, the other

is unseen ; the one is cognized only as an aggregate, the other

is consciously known as a unit.

We might as well give the cubical contents of mind in gal-

lons as attempt to assign memory to matter, or affirm that the

pericardium loves, as to say that the brain thinks, or maintain

that conscience is red, as to suppose that nerve-matter knows.

To claim that mind is a Irain product is not a whit more ra-

tional than the once maintained absurdity advanced by Yogt

:

"Tliought stands in the same relation to the brain as bile to the

liver." Can the brain produce what is so utterly unlike itself?

Can that river of nerve-matter originate v/hat is permanent
•—the same identical thing in early childhood and venerable

maturity, that conscious self, for which memory is an ak^olutely

unimpeachable witness ? A tyro surgeon readily discovers the

secretions, but what profound student of the human frame,
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from Hipparchns down to Koch, Las discovered in the brain

tissues the mysterious reason? AVho lias uncovered the hu-

man will housed in the gra}' matter of the cerebrum ? Who ?

Experts can tell when a machine is ready for use, can tell

how and when it will start under the proper conditions. When
the chronometer is placed and wound the skillful mechanician

can tell its movement for a day within the fraction of a second.

Lcverrier, in his study, can, with his far-reaching calculus, weigh
the planet that no astronomer's tube has yet detected. He lo-

cates that remote member of the solar system in its proper
celestial latitude and longitude although he has not once in

his long meditation scanned the starry sky. The astronomer
watches the erratic comet as it passes out of sight from even
the Lick telescope. But he quietly calculates its aphelion

point. lie determines when it will come to its perihelion point

again. The calculator may have been dead for half a century
before his calculation is verified by another generation, but
back the wandering star comes, and that prediction made so

long ago and recorded in old books is by young men born after

the star prophet's death admiringly noted as fulfilled.

But the huma7i mind keeps its own secret. DSTo prying eye
of scientist, aid him as you will with microscope or telescope,

will ever detect that hidden purpose. It is not covered up by
brain convolutions. If the skull were lifted and the quivering
brain were uncovered to the keen eye of a Huxley or a Mott
there would be no unveiling of the inner j)urposc.

Can profound Germany predict for a day the course of Em-
l^cror William ? Can scientific France, with her brilliant sur-

geons, disclose the prime minister to succeed Caprivi, before
the emperor shall himself voluntarily make it known ?

Mind is not a product of machinery : it uses machinery.
Even materialism is right when it calls the brain the organ of

the mind. But the organ does not play itself. It may be
grandly, wonderfully made ; but what it is does not appear until

a Beethoven takes his seat and puts his hand to its keys. Then
what can be done with tlie organ is known. How wonderful
it is the great player shows. The brain, the entire system, is

the organ of the mind. The levers, iha pulleys, the canals,

the force-pump, the optical lenses, the camera, the auditory

chamber—all arc wonderful parts of the wonderful mechanism,
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adaptctl to tlie use of the still more wonderful occiipant and
manager of tlie organism.

A philosoi^hy framed legitimatelj-from matter <???7?/ has no
place for much that is found in our everj-day experience.

Materialistic thinkers generally scout freedom, llame, siJi.

The terms, the ideas, have no proper place in a philosophy of

mere matter. Uemorse to a materialist, if he be wise enough
to realize it, is absurd. Yet remorse is a fact in experience as

genuine as neuralgia. To denounce it is not to bo rid of it.

Blame is a common thing among men. The materialist may
characterize it as unmeaning, but why ? In his philosophy

certain antecedents must be followed by certain consequents.

The antecedents are determined, not by human will, not by
divine will, but by a necessity as universal as gravitation. Eut
these necessary antecedents brought into existence this notion

of Uame, the feeling of blame, the word blame. "Why quarrel

Avith what is inevitable ? Whj' stigmatize as unmeaning Avhat

I^ature brings about, what she compels to be ? Why is it not

as legitimate as the most unexceptional deduction in the Prin-

cipia ? And this often ridiculed word, freedom, and the idea it

legitimately expresses, why arraign it? If the materialists inust

arraign it yj\\y may not the arraigned thought be just as valid

as the arraigning thought ? ISTay, not why may it not, but why
tmist it not, be the necessary outcome of necessarj^ antecedents?

Materialism must commit philosophical suicide or else allow

that freedom, blame, sin, guilt, are just as valid, just as normal,

just as true as any other conceptions of th.Q highest thought, ns

any other conclusions of the most rigid logic.

More, materialism has no place in the court of philosophy.

Take up any treatise outside of physics that philosophizes from
a materialistic stand-point, and the philosophizing passes from
its professed stand-point to that of mind, not deicrmined by
gravitation-, nor by chemical cohesion, nor by Viny mode of mo-
tion, but acting in self-conscious responsibility, making mistakes

and correcting them.

' Even in jihvsics wo. are compelled to adopt a principle that

is not subject to ]]ccessitj. A. philosophy that rejects such

words as freed.:'in, blame, duty, and what the word.; im]>ly,

must, if consistent, reject such words as mistake, er) or, inaccn-

i-acy, and what they stand for. The latter words, as truly as the
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former—the latter ideas, as truly as the former—stand for a

vocabulary, for thoughts, not determined by numberless an-

tecedents, necessitated like themselves, but springing from a

conscious soul capable of a care that excludes error, and capable,

also, of a carelessness that allows error, that falls into mistake.

How can the strict materialist arraign the so-called blunders

of the school-boy among the mazes of vulgar fractions ? Tiiey

were as inevitable sequences from all the antecedents in the

materialistic machinery as is the flight of a projectile thrown

from a columbiad. If they are inevitiible sequences, then they

are as valid as the profoundest calculations of Gauss or of

Pierce after they have been verified by a thousand of the

brightest intellects of Cambridge and of Oxford. But to say

even valid^ with any meaning—to aflirm ''/^ is correct " of any

mental process—is to repudiate materialism. WJiere every

thing is as it must be it is absurd to say it is correct. It is like

saying ^^It is vjAiU^^ when there is neither natural nor artificial

light. It is naming colors where there are no eyes.

The philosopher that admits a living soul may tell of the wild

vagaries of the imagination—of deeply degrading superstitions.

But a D'llolbach, a Biichner, shows himself an inconsequent

reasoner by arraigning the doctrine of freedom and ridiculing

believers in an hereafter. K"ay, he evinces his confidence in

an autimaterialistic philosophy by adopting its methods, by

accepting its terms, by using its distinctions. For success to

the materialist is cut off by the very words he is compelled to

use. If he accounts for a lack of success in his reasoning or in

authorship by referring to prejudice he seems to think that

men may give up their prejudices. lie might as well, on his

theory, expect grass to jDart with its color under his cogent

appeals.

The human mind, human language, human history, are as

complete a refutation of materialistic philosophy as Achilles

passing the tortoise in the race would have been of Zeno's

puzzle.

/¥. ^a/yyi-^^A^
,
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Art. IV.—BRISTOL IN RELATION TO AMERICAN
METHODISM.

Bristol is the Mecca of organized Methodism. It is tiie

scene of its earliest conflicts and its greatest triuraplis. Here
was built its first church, here was formed its first class-meeting.

Here its then peculiar type of theology was settled. Here the

battle waged the hottest whether Methodism should be merely

an annex to the Church of England or a separate Cliurch, with

its ordained ministry and its sacraments. Here the victory of

independence from Church of England control was gained.

The first Methodist "society" was formed in Bristol, in the

spring of 1739. ^^ery soon after John "Wesley began to preach

there a few persons agreed to meet weekly. The Found ery

Methodist society was formed in London in June, 1Y40, about

a year later than the fii-st society in Bristol.

The first Methodist class-meeting was organized in this same

Bristol chapel. It was the debt on this chapel which called the

class-meeting into being ; it was at a meeting held to raise money
for the payment of that debt that the class^n:ieeting was origi-

nated. Spiritual oversight was an afterthought of John "\Yesley,

who, at the suggestion of a Captain Fo}^, of Bristol, organized

a Methodist class-meeting on the IStli of February, 1742.

This first class-meeting was the germ-cell from out of which

has been evolved organized Metliodism. At Bristol, also, we
find the head-spring of Methodist literature. JSTot only do

nearly all of the earliest Methodist books show they were
printed in Bristol, but there also much of the matter they con-

tain was written.

In April, 1749, Cliarles Wesley, who had recently married,

brought from "Wales to Bristol liis new bride. He rented a

small house in Stokes Croft, at £11= $55 a year, in which

they lived most happily for twenty-two years. Having secured

the house, his difiiculty was to obtain furniture for it, for he was

poor. He soon published some of his immortal hymns, in two

volumes, and bought furniture with tlie moTiey the publication

yielded, and there kept a "Methodist hotel" for traveling

preachers, M'here tlie itinerant abs'-ays found a resting-place and

a hearty welcome. From the door of that house ]}e and his
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faithful wife and liclper often rode forth on the same liorsc,

bIic riding on u " pillion " behind liim, and visited the Method-
ist societies of that vicinitj. Here their eight children -were

born, of whom live died and wei'e buried in St. James's church-

yard. Two of the surviving three, Charles, born December 11,

1757, and Samuel, born February 2i, 17G6, were inusicians.

Sanmcl was a musical prodigy. In 1771 Charles "Wesley and

fainilj' moved to London, and occupied the mansion so kindly

given him for fi-ee nse by Mrs, Gamley, and situated at May-

Fair. There they lived twenty-five years.

The late Miss Annie Sutton, of Bristol, in 2l6jnari-als of a

Consecrated Life^ speaks of owning four old Methodist hymn-
books, published respectively in 1739, 1749, one about 1751, and
one in 17oG. All of these must have been Bristol editions, as

Charles Wesley did not leave Bristol until 1771. We searched

in vain for the very house in Stokes Croft where lived and wrote

the bard of Methodism. Kot only may we trace our hymuology
to Bristol, but also John Wesley's Notes on ih^ JS^ew Testament
(which, by the way, are not to be despised even in this full-orbed

day of Scripture exegesis), were written at Ilotwells, Bristol,

and bear the date of January 4, 1754. John Wesley's Sermons
were prepared for the press at the Kiugswood School, in the

suburbs of Bristol. It was at this suburban village (Kings-

wood) where Whitelield had met with such great success among
the colliers. It was visited by John Wesley soon after his first

arrival at Bristol, lie preached out of doors on "Ilannan
Mound," on which spot we stood. It is very near the old

Kingswood School, the first school of Methodism. Whitefield

laid its foundation-stone on March 31, 1739, It was enlarged

and re-opened in June, 174S, but of it we will not noM* speak

particularly, but sim])ly note the fact that it was abandoned as

a Methodist school in 1S51, and afterward passed out of Meth-
odist hands. It is now a boys' reformatory school. Twenty
yeai's ago, near this very spot, wc met an old saint, nearly one
hundred years old, who, when a child, heard John AYesley

preach in the school chapel. As we gras])ed his hand it seemed
to us like touching u long-past generation.

Jolui Ccnnick, the first Methodist local preacher, began to

preach under a sycamore-tree near the school building. The sec-

ond local preachci-, Thomas Maxfield, was converted at Bristol.
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These facts intimate liow closely Bristol is related to early

Methodism. Bat ^ve will pass on to speak of Bristol people and

events which pertain mostly to American Methodism, and to

our own Methodist Episcopal Clmrch in particular.

At Bristol on the 23d day of March, 1765, an event occurred

which was to be of great moment to American Methodism.

For several months a man of noble mien, about forty years

of age, a lieutenant of the British army, 4Sth Regiment oi

Foot, had walked those streets with the arrows of divine con-

viction piercing his soul. It is generally stated that he was

convicted of sin on hearing John Wesley preach at Broadmead.

Being, as he believed, divinely led thereto, he made his case

known to the Bev. Mr. Gary, a Moravian pastor of Bristol,

whom the Lord used to bring him into the peace of God and

the joy of pardoned sin. A few days after his conversion he

was led to the Methodists by Eev. Mr. Boquet, and ever after-

ward lived and labored among them. "Wesley was drawn to

him because of the sterling qualities of Christian character he

found in him and for his prospective usefulness. Kot long

after his conversion, being at a Methodist meeting in Bath,

twelve miles from Bristol, and the preacher not appearing, tlic

Methodist soldier arose and " told his experience." And thus

began the ministry of Captain Thomas Webb, whose name will

never cease to be precious to American Methodists who read

the early history of our Church upon these sliores. Being

shortly afterward ordered to America, he was appointed barrack-

master at Albany, N. Y. Thus this Methodist soldier of Jesus

Christ arrived on these shores just when he could render inval-

uable service to the little company whom Barbara Heck and

Philip Embury had gathered first in Embury's house, then in

the GOxlS feet rigging-loft on "Horse and Cart Street," now
William Street, New York. He first held family prayers in his

rooms at Albany, and invited his neighbors. Hearing of the

Methodists in Xcw York, ho set out for the rigging-loft. The

fears of the little company when he entered and laid down his

well-tried sword upon the table, and the banishment of those fears

when he joined in the Methodist hymn and gave his ringing tes-

timony for Christ, are well told in the annals of our Church.

His portrait, with its shaded eye, is familiar to us; but the serv-

ices he rendered to infant Methodism in America are beyond
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liuuian measurement. He gave liis time, his money, his talents,

Ills whole heart, to our struggling cause. He sent letters to

John Wesley telling him of the work, and reiterating the

Macedonian cry, " Come over and help us." His first appeal

came to the British Conference of ITGS. Stevens tells us that

at the Leeds Conference of 1769 the cry, " Come over into

America and help us," was again rung through the Conference,

and that two preacliers, Eichard Boardman and Joseph Pil-

moor, each for himself responded, " Here am I, send me, send

me." They were sent.*

Stevens erroneously tells us they went to Bristol, each in liis

own way, meeting there and sailing from that city, and that Jabez

, Bunting's mother was converted under Boardman's preaching

while he was on the way. AVe have since learned from Pil-

nioor's journal that they together journeyed by coach from York

to London in forty-six hours, reaching Loudon at eight o'clock

Tuesday evening, and after cordial greetings and advice from

George Whitefield, who was just going on his thirteenth voyage

to America, which proved to be his last, and after loving inter-

course with Charles Wesley and sundry preachings in London,

they on Monday, August 21, met Captain Sparks at the

Carolina Coffee-house, and with him and other passengers took

coach to his sliip, The Mary and Elizaheth, and next morning

" weighed anchor and dropped down tlie river as far as Deal."

Tims we learn they sailed from London, and not Bristol, as

Stevens's History says. They landed at Gloucester Point, six

miles from the' city of Philadelphia, October 24, after nine

weeks of hard voyaging. Here they rested a while, then went

on to Philadelphia, where Captain Sparks and wife welcomed

them to their home, as he had already done to his ship. Taking

- a stroll through the streets ere they left for Xew York, one

of Boardman's former Irish parishioners met him, and told them

lie was searching the city of thirteen thousand inhabitants for

the newly arrived Methodist missionaries. He took them home,

and soon Captain Webb, who had already collected a society of

about one hundred members, came in and welcomed them as

re-enforcements for tiie American campaign.

The mother of Dr. Jabez Bunting, that king of men among

the Wesleyans, was converted under Boardman's preaching at

* Stevens's nistonj of the Mtthodist Episcopal Church, vol. i, p. 93.
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Monyash, a village near the Peak of Derbyshire, but not, as

Stevens says, when on his way to America. It was during one
of his frequent preaching rounds in that section ho reached that

village, and inquired for a Methodist family. lie preached in

•the cottage to which he had been directed and welcomed ; and
a poor girl, probably of very little outward promise, Mary
Redfern by name, was converted under Boardman's cottage

sermon on the prayer of Jabez. Some years after this, and after a

lengthened courtship, she married Mr. William Bunting. About
ten years after her conversion she named her first-born and only

son " Jabez," in memory of the text. Her grandson, T. Perci-

val, tells well the story in his memoirs of liis father, Dr. Jabez
Bunting. Mary Eedfern led her own brother Joseph to

Christ, and two of his sons, her nephews, sustained pastoral re-

lation in the Established Cliurch. One of her brother Joseph's

descendants is the Rev. William Burt Pope, D.D., whose Tlie-

ology oar preachers on trial must study in order to enter full

work in the Chnrcli Boardman came to help found. O, why did

Richard Boardman so fear the pen? Why didn't he "write a

journal, or letters, or something, to tell us of his journeys and
labors in the Gospel ? We know he actually came into New
England in May, 1772, eleven years before Jesse Lee, styled " the

apostle of Methodism in New England," entered the traveHng
connection, and never wrote a word about it, or at least no one
has ever found a word he has written about his visit. The idea

of coming to Providence and Boston and not writing a word
about his visit ! We would not know of his visit but for the

almost infallible records of the faithful treasurer of old John
Street Church, New York, who paid his fares and recorded it

in his precious book, which, when discovered in 1858, spoiled so

many statements of Methodist history which had gained currency

for nearly fifty years, by showing their incorrectness. When
we read Wakeley's Lost Chapters of Methodism we are made
more than sorry that Boardman has, by his usual silence, made
his visit to New England another lost chapter of Methodism
in New England, which, if discovered, would shed new light on

early Boston and New England Methodism which would be

invaluable to us just now, as we are turning toward Jesse Lee's

advent to New England one hundred years ago.

Thus the appeal of the Bristoliau Captain Webb for preachers
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for America was first made in the Bristol Conference of 1768,

and rang throngh British Methodism for one year, until at the

Leeds Conference in 17C9 men and *raonej came forth, and

these two men, Boardman and Pilmoor, were set apart for this

foreign work. But what were these among so many ? Appeal

after appeal was made to Mr. Wesley to send more preachers to

America duringlTTOandlYTl. In 1771 the reports from America

were presented to the Conference after the great doctrinal ques-

tions of that Conference had been disposed of, and Lady Hunt-

ingdon's feeble Calvinistic forces had drawn off from the old

Arminian fort which "Wesley, Fletcher, and their helpers were

holding in triumph at Broadmead. x\fter settling the doctrines

of universal Methodism they took up the practical question of

helpers for the American work, which grew out of the reports

from the Western Continent which Jolm Wesley presented.

Seated in the Bristol Conference chapel was a young man
who, in 17G6, entered the work as a supply, and in 1767 was

received on trial, and who had done good work in the Bedford-

shire circuit in 1767, in the Colchester circuit in 1768, and in

the Bedfordshire circuit again in 1769, This circuit included the

county of Wiltshire. For six months before coming to confer-

ence his mind had been powerfully exercised by the American

call to which Boardman and Pilmoor had already responded,"and

which doubtless rang again and again across the great deep.

His name was destined to become a precious household word in

every intelligent American Methodist home. It was Francis

Asbury. When in open Conference he heard the cry, " Our

brethren in America call aloud for help ; who are willing to go

over and help them '{ " the thoughts and feelings of the past

six months crystallized into a grand decision. He arose with

palpitating heart, but with composed and unfaltering mind,

to offer his services, which were promptly accepted. We bless

God they were accepted, for no truer Methodist preacher ever

entered an American pulpit than was Francis Asbury, our

pioneer bishop. In connection with Asbury's decision historic

verity compels us to spoil a pretty story which credits Captain

Webb with having, in England, selected him for the American

work because he learned of his success on his English circuits.

That honored Bristol preacher and missionary, the late Kev.

Charles Tucker, in the MetJiodist Family of 1872, page 40, says
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that CaptainWebb returned to England in 17Y0, and Asburybein*'
pointed out to him he kept his eje on him until Conference met.

and then had him appointed, which would seem to agree with
Asbury's own record of his mind being exercised on the Ameri-
can question six months before Conference. But after patiently

tracing Webb's career in America we find he did not return to

England at all in 1770. We find him preaching at St. George's,

Philadelphia, September 9, 1770; organizing a class at Burling-

ton, !N. J., December 14, 1770; and appointing his new convert

Toy, who afterward became a preacher, as leader of the class,

and preaching in Xew York, May 19, 1771. About January 1,

1772, we find the Captain, with Revs. Boardman, Pilmoor, and

Williams, at the sacramental services at St. Paul's, ISTew York
city; therefore he could uot have returned to England and

chosen Asbury for us in 1770 and 1771. But Captain Webb did

enough else for American Methodism to make his name pre-

cious to us, and can well afford to be stripped of the honor of

selecting Asbury for the American work.

Francis Asbury, on leaving the Bristol Conference of 1771

hastily bade adieu to his dear parents. His fiither was over-

whelmed with grief and tears at his departure, but his noble

mother was wonderfully sustained. Sobbing out his last fare-

well, he thrust into his mother's hand about all he had to give,

a large silver watch, and fled. A day or two after he is in Bris-

tol again, now ready to depart, but without a penny of money;
yet lie adds, " The Lord soon opened the hearts of friends who
supplied me with clothes and with £10." Thus the Bristol

Conference of 1771 gave us Asbury, and Bristol friends gave

liim clothes and money to come with. Doubtless as he rode

over these lands his thoughts very often recurred to the old

meeting-house and the Conference at which he offered for the

American work, and to the Bristol friends who clothed and

cashed liim for the journey. We heartily thank Bristol Meth-

odism for her great gifts.

But letters did not seem to bring men fast enough, for at the

Leeds Conference of 1772 wo, find Captain Webb present, plead-

ing in person for helpers in America. Ue wanted two of the

best men of British Methodism, Christopher Hopper and Mr.

Benson. Charles Wesley was amazed at his demands, and espe-

cially when he learned that John Wesley himself had seriously
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considered the question of going to Aujerica in answer to sncli

cries for help as came ringing across the waves. Captain Webb

did not get his first clioice, but did enthnse George Shadford

and Thomas Eankin, so that they responded to the call and.

arranged to sail in the spring of 1773. Captain Webb and his

wife met them in Bristol and provided all necessaries for the

voyai^e. They all set sail together on April 9 and arrived

June" 2. Captain Webb's prayers and exhortations on the voy-

age often bronght tears to the eyes of the crew. Thus this

good Bristol soldier, by letters and personal appeals, and at

great financial costs to himself, re-enforced the American work.

Thomas Rankin labored here*five years. He presided over

the first Methodist Conference in America, about ten years

before the Methodist Episcopal Church was organized. He

presided over three Conferences in all, and saw our member-

ship increase from 1,160 to 6,668. He left this country for

London, where he arrived in June, 1778, and in that great city

he labored until he died. May 17, 1810. He, was buried near

John Wesley, at City Eoad Chapel.

These men of God, Boardman, Pilmoor, Asbury, Eankin,

Shadford, and others, all entered into the labors of Captain

Webb in Xew York, Philadelphia, Xew Jersey, and wherever

the holy fire he had helped to kindle was so widely spread-

ing. On his return to Bristol for permanent residence Cap-

tain Webb threw himself just ^as vigorously into the home work

in that city, always keeping his eye on the well-begun work

in America. His services to Methodism in England were

great wlien the question to be decided was whether or not

Methodism should be a Church, with her sacraments and or-

dained ministry and services at proper church hours, or simply

a Society, an annex to the Church of England. Captain Webb

fought bravely for independence in organization. He was

larg'cly instrumental in building what was then, probably, the

handsomest Methodist chapel in the world—Portland Chapel,

Kingsdown, Bristol, England, where he preached and prayed

untiT the Monday before he died, and under its communion-

table his remains rest at this hour.

The closing scene of this good Bristolian's life is given in

the Journal "of Eev. Charles Atmore, who was stationed in

Bristol in 1796. He says :
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On Wednesday afternoon I spent a profitable hour with that
excellent man, Captain Webb. He is indeed truly devoted to

God, and has maintained a consistent profession for many years.

He is now in his seventy-second year, and as active as many who
have only attained their fiftieth. He has no family, and gives to

the cause of God and to the poor of Christ's flock the greater

part of his income. He bids fair to go to the grave like a shock
of com fully ripe.

Thirteen days later, under date of Wednesday, December 21,

lie writes: "Last night, about eleven o'clock, Captain Webb
suddenly entered into the joy of his Lord. He partook of his

supper and retired to rest about ten o'clock P. M. in his usual

health. In less than an hour his spirit left the tenement of

clay to enter the realms of eternal bliss." On Saturday, Decem-

ber 24, 1796, his remains were borne into Portland Chapel by

six local preachers, and the pall was borne by six traveling

preachers. Revs. Bradford, Pritehard, Eoberts, Davies, Mayor,

and McGreary. Rev. Charles Atmore conducted the service,

but his funeral sermon was preached by John Pritehard. It

was published in pamphlet form at Qd. a copy. " An elegant

print likeness of the Captain "—probably the one from which

we get our pictures—is announced in the pamphlet as to be ob-

tained by subscription. This Bristol convert and resident,

Captain Webb, did more than tongue can tell for American

Methodism. His name will ever bo held in honor among us.

A marble tablet upon the wall i\ear his tomb reads :

Sacred to the ifemory of

Thomas Wehb, Esq.,

Lieutenant in the 4Stli Regimctit of Foot,

who died the 20th December, 1796,

Aged 72, ,

And whose remains are iiitcrccd in tlie recess.

As a Soldier

he was brave, active, courageous,

and lost an eye at the siege of Louisbourg, 1758.

When afterward enlisted under the banner of

Christ,

As a Christian

he was exemplury
for simplicity and godly sincerity.

As a Preaclier

\ he was faithful, zealous, successful,

both in Great Britain and America.

In the latter he founded

the first Methodist Churches,

and was
the principal Instrument

iu erecting this Ciiapel.
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Surely Westminster Abbey contains no tablet more trutliful,

and records many lives far less useful than that of the soldier

Methodist preacher, who was so largely instrumental in found-
ing American Methodism. Yery near the pulpit is the preach-
er's vestry, in which is a rare picture of Captain Webb, the
engraving dated 1796. Hanging on the window is also another
portrait in glass of this same good old Bristol soldier. Had Bris-

tol given American Methodism no other gift than Captain Webb,
the old city deserves a name high on the scroll of fame as

written up by the Methodist Episco])al Cimrch when enumerat-
ing the gifts of God to her in her beginnings. Week by week
in the vestry of Portland Chapel Mr. Budgett (a son of " The
Successful Merchant," also of Bristol), a worthy son of a worthy
sire, and who still in Bristol carries on the successful business

liouse founded by his father, whose biography the saintly

William Arthur has given to the world, serves as class-leader.

For many years he M-as a local preacher upon that circuit.

ISTow he is active in other offices of that honored chapel. The
name of the Budgett family is still held in highest esteem by
the citizens of that ancient city.

At the Conference of 1777, held at Bristol in the Broadmead
Chapel, there came for the first time a fine-looking young man,
about thii'ty years of age, upon whose young brow rested

honors won at Oxford University, and which were represented
by the letters D.C.L. lie came up to Bristol from a village of

Somersetshire, the adjoining county, named South Petherton,
about fifty-four miles from Bristol. He was curate of the old
and beautiful church of that place. Ilis name was Thomas
Coke, than whom no one man has done more for Methodist
missions, and who organized the Methodist Episcopal Church
as instructed by John Wesley, and who became its first bishop.
As he entei-ed that old chapel, and for the first time saw a
Methodist Conference, how little did he or they know how much
would result from his coming ! lie had recently been greatly

blessed with a spiritual quickening by which he had moved the
whole town where he lived and labored. The crowded church
—and it is a large one—was all ablaze with religious fervor,

and several smaller fires were kindled in different parts of the
village until the whole com.munity realized that something had
happened to the young curate. A gallery was needed in the
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clmrch to seat the crowds. Heliad it built at his own expense,

because the vestrymen declined to make the outlay.

In tlie earliest stages of the awakening of this great soul God
80 ordered that, in his wise providence, the Bristol convert,

Thomas Maxfield, wlio, though converted under John "Wesley's

prenching at Bristol, had now left the Methodists and joined

the Church of England, should come to his help. He was stay-

ing in the vicinity of South Petherton when the rumors began

to spread of the strange doings of the young curate. lie knew
what it meant. He obtained an interview with tlie young Doc-

tor, and they talked on the subject of conversion. Maxiield

was at home on that subject. The result was that Coke read

Alleine's Alarm to the Unconverted^ and other books on that

theme, which, with conversations with other holy men, notably

a humble Methodist class-leader in Devonshire, were greatly

blessed to him. Yicar Brown, of Kingston, near Taunton, lent

him John Wesley's Journals and Fletcher's CJiecks. These

books and men were blessed to his thorough conversion, and,

as he himself says, brought him to Methodism. Yicar Brown
introduced him to John "Wesley himself near Taunton. But the

Bristol convert, Maxfield, was the first one sent to help remove

the scales from off the eyes of one who v^'as to become a great

apostle of episcopal Methodism. His zeal for God and souls

resulted in his dismissal from his curacy in a manner disgrace-

ful to his rector, for it was read in open meeting, and his

enemies liad planned for a clanging of the church bells as he

passed out of the church-doors from that service. In the suni-

mer of ISSS we visited that ancient church and went into the

belfry and looked at those old bells which clanged so hatefully

that day, but which at a later date chimed so sweetly on the

return of Dr. Coke to the village, as though to make amends.

Instead of seeking another curacy he communicated with John

Wesley, who gave him an inside view of Methodist methods of

work, but did not lay hands suddenly upon him, leaving him

to work out his own conclusions as to his future course. lie

came to Conference at Bristol, and there met for the first time

the seraphic Fletcher, whose writings he had just been reading.

At that Conference he seems to have concluded that " this peo-

ple shall be my people, and their God my God ; " for, although

he does not appear to have joined that year, inasmuch as his
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name appears in the Minutes of the next year for the first time,

he, as we would now say, "took work under tlie presiding

elder." John Wesley was his eider, who writes on xVngust 19

of that year :
'• I went forward to Taunton with Dr. Coke, who,

being dismissed from his curacy, has bidden adieu to his honor-

able name and determined to cast in his lot with us." Some of

the great results to universal Methodism, and to American

Methodism in particular, of Dr. Coke's attending that Bristol

Conference we know. Seven years later, September 1, 1TS4,

Dr. Coke met Mr. Wesley by appointment at Bristol. It was not

at a Conference. He went there to receive at the hands of John
Wesley ordination for and appointment to the superintendency

of American Methodism. In his letter to John Wesley, dated

August 9, 1784, he suggests that the ordination should take place

at Mr. C n's house, in Wesley's chaniber therein. Whether
the ordination services of Dr. Thomas Coke as superintend-

ent took place in a private house or in the old church we
cannot certainly learn. We are told that Kev. Mr. Creighton,

a presbyter of the Church of England, assisted Mr. Wesley, but

not whether it was done in a private house or in a church. We
therefore reasonably conclude that, as John Wesley had rooms

in the old chapel building where was his study, and because of

the fitness of the place, it would be chosen by John Wesley not-

withstanding Dr. Coke's suggestion of a private house. Certain

it is that at Bristol, on September 2, 1784, Dr. Thomas Coke was

ordained the fii-st Methodist bishop of history. Xovember 14 of

that same year, 1YS4, nearly ten weeks after the first Methodist

Episcopal superintendent was ordained, Dr. Seabury, of Con-

necticut, in a private house in a narrow lane in Aberdeen, Scot-

land, was by nonjuring Scotch bishops consecrated a bishop ; and

September 27, 1785, more than nine months after the Method-

ist Episcopal Church was organized, the Protestant Episcopal

Church was organized at Philadelphia. The organization was

ratified in the Convention of 1789. Our Church was organized

Christmas, 1784, nearly six years before our sister, the Protest-

ant Episcopal Church of these United States, was fully organ-

ized and ratified.

Thus in Bristol Dr. Coke, like Francis Asbury, first saw a

Methodist Conference. There Coke first took M'ork under its

guidance, and there he received his ordination and great cora-
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mission to organize American Methodism. With what success

he did this we know. In the village of South Petherton, where

Dr. Coke served as a curate, the "Wesleyans have built the " Dr.

Coke Memorial,-' which is a beautiful Gothic church in a very

choice location, a picture of which, together with a " South

Petherton Wesleyan Methodist circuit plan " for August-Octo-

ber, 18S8, is in the possession of the New England Methodist

Historical Society. This new building takes the place of the

chapel begun by Dr. Coke in that village in 1780, two years

after they rung him out of the old parish church. The people

of South Petherton of all denominations now honor the name

of Dr. Coke, whom their ancestors knew not how to prize when
he was in their midst. A local history, written by a pliysician,

Dr. Morris, a " Churchman," speaks in the highest terms of

him and his work, especially referring to Dr. Coke's work in

America. At the same Bristol services in which Dr. Coke was

set apart Messrs. Whatcoat and Yasey were ordained the first

Methodist deacons and elders, especially for the American

work. These were John "Wesley's very first ordinations. Six-

teen days later all three, armed with John Wesley's official let-

ter to American Methodists, set sail, September 18, from Bristol,

with their gowns and bands and also their revised prayer-books,

for which they found little or no use upon these shores, our

people preferring a more simple worship to an imitation of the

formal services of the Church of England. The gowns and

bands and the prayer-book would doubtless have been a drag

to the wheels of onr flying artillery, so that instead of being

the great body we are we would probably not have attained to

more than half our present number. These three heroes of the

cross landed at I^^ew York November 3, and were received by

Mr. Dickins, then pastor of old John Street Church.

The day when Bristol Methodism received Dr. Thomas Coke

into her fold, and that otlier day when at Bristol he was com-

missioned for America, are days frauglit with blessings for Amer-

ican Methodism. It seems to have been Mr, Wesley's custom

to liave the ordination services at four o'clock in the morning,

and the old chapel in Bristol seems to have been the favorite

place. Mr. Wesley's last ordination occurred there on the 27th

of February, 1789, when Messrs. Moore and Rankin were tlierc

•ordained for the home work. He seems only to have ordained
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twenty-five preachers in all, besides Bishop Coke. But let us

not think that the ordaining of Dr. Coke as superintendent and

the others as deacons and elders were unpremeditated acts on

the part of Wesley. It was not so by any means. It is true that

he had talked with Dr. Coke on the subject six months before.

It is also true that for nearly forty years Jolin Wesley had set-

tled for Jiimself the whole question of right in this great mat-

ter. And strange to say, even as though God had fore-ordained

Bristol and the first Methodist meeting-house as the birthplace

of episcopal Metliodism, our polity and our first ordained min-

isters were obtained from God by way of Bristol.

The facts are these : At the Conference in Bristol whicli be-

gan August 1, 174-5, and which was the second of Methodism, the

question of the episcopal form of church government was fully

discussed, and there the germ of our American church polity was

planted. It was on the third day of the Conference, August 3,

the question came up, " Is episcopal, presbyterian, or indepen-

dent cliurch government most agreeable to reason ?" The re-

sults of that discussion remained with John Wesley. The next

year, on his way to this same Bristol, January 13, 174G, about

four months before the Bristol Conference, he read Lord Peter

King, who settled his convictions as to what constituted a

true Church, and that bishops and presbyters are of the same

order. This discussion at the Bristol Conference of 17^5, and

this reading on the way to Bristol in January, 1746, and at the

Bristol Conference of May 13, 17-lG, were the grounds of John

Wesley's action Avhen, in 1784, nearly forty years later, he

ordained Dr. Coke and Eevs. Whatcoat and Yasey, and com-

missioned them to organize the Methodist Episcopal Church in

America. Thus we get our form of church government from

Heaven by way of the Bible, John Wesley, and the Bristol Con-

ferences of 1745, 1746, and 17S4.

From these investigations we find that Bristol, and not Lon-

don, is the Mecca of organized Methodism. Here George

Whitefield and John Wesley began their really evangelistic

work of preaching their open-air sermons. Here began the first

really Methodist revival of religion, by means of which the

masses were reached and saved. Bristol was the Jerusalem

into the streets of which they first went out and preached, and

prayed down the first Methodist Pentecost. In Bristol stands
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to-day the first Methodist church of the world's history, which

must be tlie oldest, and not St. George's, Philadelphia, as The

Christian Advocate of November 14, 1889, eiToneously sug-

gests, nor City Road, London, nor even the old Foundery, Lon-

don, for it was not bought until November 11, 1T39, six months

end two days after tbe foundation of Broadmead Chapel was

laid. There the old building stands to-day, with its chief light

from the sky-light in the roof, its massive stone pillars uphold-

ing the gallery, its high Wesley pulpit, its surrounding rooms,

—all very much the same as in the beginning. The very place

where the first Methodist class-meeting was organized, the first

Methodist stewards appointed, from whence Asbury and other

noble men came to these shores to plant and water American

Methodism, the place wliere the peculiar polity of American

Methodism was discussed, and where John Wesley was con-

vinced of its reasonableness and scriptural Tightness nearly forty

years before he, in that very place, put his principles into prac-

tice by there performing the first Methodist ordination acts,

,

and those for our own American Methodism, is still there. The

wonder is that the old chapel is allowed to sink into such di-

lapidation and ruin, and to be held by the Calvinistic branch of

Methodism, which at this point is almost twice dead and plucked

np by the roots. If we could buy and move it to Boston we

would present it to the New England Methodist Historical

Society, and make it a museum of jMcthodist antiquities which

would outrival the Old South Church of that city and its relics.

When next you visit England please forsake the beaten track of

tourist travel ; of course see City Koad, London, and John Wes-

ley's tomb ; but be sure and visit Bristol and its first Methodist

church. See also Portland chapel, the shrine of Methodism's sol-

dier-preacher. Captain Webb. Then visit the suburb Kingswood,

only four miles from Bristol, where stands to-day the first Meth-

odist school, in the neigliborhood of which, among its colliers,

Methodism won its first victories among the masses. After vis-

iting these spots you will conclude that there is a very close con-

nection between Bristol (England) and American Methodism.
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Abt. v.—NEWFOUNDLAND.

Newfoundlajto, the most ancient possession of the British

crown, to which the anxious attention of the world is attracted

at irregular intervals, lies off the eastern coast of the American

Continent, between the Gulf of St. Lawrence and the Atlantic

Ocean. In shape it roughly resembles an equilateral triangle.

Its greatest length from Cape Ray to Cape Norman is 317

miles ; its greatest breadth from Cape Spear to Cape Anguille

is 316 miles. In supei-ficial area it exceeds that of Ireland by

10,441, and of Scotland by 12,200 square miles.

The climate of Newfoundland is more temperate than that of

many portions of the adjacent continent. The island is not the

cheerless realm of frost and fog that it is commonly supposed

to be. The thermometer rarely sinks below zero in winter, and

during the summer does not often rise above 70° Fahrenheit.

It is true that the Arctic Current chills the eastern coast, but

its influence is modified by the Gulf Stream, which creates the

fogs. Average mean temperature at St. John's, for eight years

ending 186-4, was 41° 2' Fahr., the maximum being 83°, and

the minimum 7°. Average height of the barometer was 29.37

inches, and average rainfall 58.30 inches. Snow prevents frost

from piercing the soil to a lower depth than is measured by a

few inches. Spring arrives late in April, but compensates for

tardiness in coming by rapidity of jirogress. Potatoes in blos-

som and oats heading at the end of August excite no fears of

crop failure, since the unusually fine autumn is often prolonged

into November. ^Winter lasts from the. beginning of December

to the middle of April.

The richest source of colonial wealth is the encircling sea.

The common squid, a cephalopod about six or seven inches

long, appears on the coasts in immense numbers in August and

September, and constitutes a valuable bait. The great staple

industry is cod-fishing, the most extensive of the kind in the

world.

From 1877 to 18S2 the average annual export of cod-fish

was 1,326,259 quintals of 113 pounds each. In ISSS it fell to

1,175,720 quintals, valued at $-1,938,0-18, and in 1SS9 to 1,076,-

507 quintals. Exports from the French island of St. Pierre
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in the same year were '594,529 quintals, valued at 82,081,248.
In 1889 the export fell to about 300,000 quintals.

The islands of Miquelon and St. Pierre, situated within a
few miles of the Burin peninsula, are all that remain to France
of her formerly vast possessions in America. Had she been
deprived of these when compelled to part from the others the
occasions of a festering and dangerous quarrel would not have
existed. As it was, they were magnanimously ceded to her by
the Treaty of Paris, to be occupied by her citizens as a fishing
station. ]S^ow these islands have about 6,000 permanent inlial>
itants. Over 200 French fishing-vessels, of from 100 to 400
tons each, arrive here every spring from France, and make
them their head-quarters for the fishing season. Newfound-
landers charge that an extensive smuggling business is carried
on between these islands and their own island. What aggra-
vates the grievances growing out of the claims of the French
for the usufruct of the ISTewfo-imdland coast from Cape Pay
round northwardly to Cape St. John is the heavy duty levied
by France upon fish from foreign countries entering her ports.

The vital importance of this piscatorial and diplomatic
struggle to the Newfoundlanders may be judged in view of the
fact that the population from Cape Ray to Cape Race includes
10,455 engaged in catching aiid curing fish, out of a total

of 33,752. On the east and north coast from Cape Race to
Cape St. John are 147,399 people, of whom 43,950 are en-
gaged in catching and curing fish ; and on that part of the
coast where the French have treaty-rights of fishery from Capo
Ray to Cape St.' John, out of a population numbering 11,973
about 3,217 are occupied in the fisheries. These 11,973 British
subjects, represented in the local parliament by two members,
pay the customs taxes, and are amenable to all the laws of the
island, but are not permitted to exercise absolute and undis-
puted territorial and maritime rights.

French subjects landing on this shore pay no taxes, customs,
or light dues; are not controlled by colonial laws; and fre-

quently interfere with the Newfoundland fishermen. Not-
withstanding the alleged fact that this coast line is frequented
by only seven French vessels during the fishing season, the
French war-vessels patrol it and prevent British fishermen from
fishing. This is more than they are willing to endure, and from
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every part of the colony rings the ominous cry, angry and men-

acing, " The French must go."

To make the reasons of this declaration clearer to readers

who hold that nothing pertaining to humanity is foreign to

them, the following abstract of The Casefor the Colony, as pre-

sented by the people's delegates, Sir J. S. Winter, K.C.M.G.,

Q.C, P. J. Scott, Q.C., and A. B. Morine, M.L.A., to their

fellow-subjects of Great Britain and Ireland, is submitted. In

the first place the colonists, as a free people, declare that they

will never consent to any violation of their constitutional rights

by the imperial goverument, in the shape of treaties or conven-

tions with foreign powers that affect their own tei'ritorial and

maritime rights, when their approval thereof has not first been

obtained. By five consecutive treaties, from 1713 to 1S15, be-

tween England and France, it was agreed that the sovereignty

of Newfoundland sliould be %'ested in Great Britain; that the

French should be allowed to catch and dry fish (cod-fish) from

Cape Kay to Cape St. John ; that they should not erect any

buildings upon the coast within these limits other than stages

made of boards, and huts necessary and usual for the drying of

fish, and that they should not remain longer upon the island than

was necessary to catch and dry their fish ; that his Britannic

majesty should prevent ^^ his subjects from interruiMng in any

manner, by their competition, the fishery of the French '' during

their temporary sojourn in the land ; that he should cause the

fixed settlements of his subjects within the prescribed limits

to be removed ; and that the French fisliermen should not be

incommoded when cutting what wood they required for con-

struction and repairs of huts and vessels.

Two conflicting interpretations of these antiquated treaties

cause the present controversy :

1, The French claim the exclusive right of fishing between

Capes Eay and St. John, and also the right to prevent the

British in Xewfoundland from occupying land within these

limits, to the extent of half a mile from the shore, for mining,

agricultural, or other purposes—a claim to virtual territorial

sovereignty.

2. The British contend that the French rights are only con-

current with theirs, and that there is no interruption of French

rio-hts when there is room for subjects of both nations to fish
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without interfering vcith each other. Chief-Justice Heeves

(1793), Mr. Anspach (1827), Eev. C. Pedley (1863), and Rev.

M. Harvey (1883), historians of Xewfouudland, agree in the

couchision, after laborious ]-esearches into the ancient recoixls of

the colony, that French rights are only concurrent with those

of the English. This has been the continuous contention of

the imperial authorities also.

Acting upon their own interpretation of the treaties, the

French from 1869 to 1889 have repeatedly seized and confis-

cated nets and other property of British subjects, thereby causing

many quarrels and sorely trying the temper and patience of the

colonists. This cannot last always. Redress, either from French

or British officers, has been unattainable. Conditions have

changed since the treaties were signed. Kewfoundland has ad-

vanced from the status of an anarchical fishing resort to the dig-

nity of a self-governing commonwealth. The " French shore "

is largely settled by citizens of iSTewfoundland. IS^ew branches

of trade and industry have sprung up there, institutions of civil

government been established, and steam and postal communica-

tion with all parts of the world are effected. x\ll these are re-

garded by the French as infractions of their treaty rights. Only

seven French fisjiing-vessels along a coastal line of seven hun-

dred miles in lengtli in the course of a single season stamps their

procedure as of the " dog-in-the-manger" policy. " If we can't

use tJie shore you sha'n't," is a curt expression of their decision.

Any fishing or lobster-catching or business activity on the coast

is construed as " interrupting " their fishing, and is, therefore,

subject to prohibition and violence. French naval officers as-

sume the functions of complainant, judge, jur\', and executive

officer without fear of responsibility for any wrong committed

in any capacity, or in dl. The worst of the matter, in colonial

opinion, is tliat they are sustained by British naval commanders
acting under iuiperial instructions. Nearly half the coast, rich

in agricultural, lumbering, and mineral wealth, is "locked up,"

and secluded from development and improvement. Capitalists

dare not invest in a section where the useless right of French

"user" stands in the way. Even a railway across the country

from St. John's to George's Bay has been forbidden because it

might "interrupt" French fishing. Tiie modus vivendioi March,

1890, concluded between the two European governments was
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to the Newfoundlanders wholly obnoxious, because it conveyed

privileges to the French that were not stipulated in the treaties,

and because they were sure to breed another intolerable family

of troubles- The lobster difficulty raised by the French is

simply intended to force a supply of bait. jSTeitherfor lobsters

nor bait have they the treaty-right to fish. Strict construction

of the documents confines that right to the English.

With the United States of America, also, the relations of

Newfoundland need precise and friendly adjustment. The

treaty of peace with Great Britain which acknowledged the

independence of the United States conferred rights upon the

citizens of the latter to take fish on the Grand Bank of New-

foundland and along the coast of British America, and also to

dry and cure fish on the unsettled shores of Nova Scotia, the

Magdalen Islands, and Labrador, so long as they remain unset-

tled. The Treaty of Ghent, after the War of 1812, left these

rights untouched. The Convention of 1S18 added the unsettled

soutliern coast of Newfoundland to the field of American priv-

ileges, but deprived American fishermen of the right to take,

dry, or cure fish within three marine miles of any of the coasts,

bavs, creeks, or harbors of his liJritaimic majesty's dominions in

America. Whether the three-mile limit was to be outside an

imaf'inary line drawn from headland to headland, as the British

lawyers insisted, or whether it should follow the sinuosities of

the coast, as the Americans contended, was the subject of dis-

pute in 1852. The Eeciprocity Treaty of .185-1: closed the con-

troversy by throwing open the entire sea-fishery to the Ameri-

cans, and giving them certain rights to land and cure their fish.

Keciprocal rights were conceded to the British on the eastern

coasts and islands of the United States.

The Reciprocity Treaty, terminated by the United States

government in 1866, was followed by unpleasant complications.

These, in turn, were unraveled by the Treaty of Washington,

which virtually renewed many of the provisions of its prede-

cessor. Under its terms commissioners awarded five and a half

millions of dollars to the Dominion of Canada and Newfound-

land as compensation for the concessions made by them to thef

Americans in throwing open fisheries of greater value than those

in which they acquired-treaty rights. Of this sum the island

colony received one million dollars.
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Abrogated at the instance of the United States, the "Wash-

ington Treaty, by its disappearance from the international field,

prepared the way for further heart-burnings and retaliations,

which in less Christian conditions of the two countries might

have ruptured friendly relations. In J88S the jS^ewfcnudland

Legislature granted to xVmerican fishing-vessels the privilege of

entering the bays and harbors of tlie island for tlie purchase of

bait, ice, and supplies, for the transshipment of catch, and the

sliipping of crews, on taking out an annual license at a fee of

§1.50 per ton. This arrangement is to remain in force until the

ratification of the proposed "Washington Treaty, or until other

satisfactory arrangements are adopted. Should the United

States repeal the duty on fish or oils, then licenses will be issued

free of charge.

Members of the Xew York Pj-oduce Exchange and many
issues of the metropolitan press favor the plans of Secretary

James G. Blaine for reciprocity with neighboring countries,

and particularly M-itli Newfoundland, believing that it would

redound to the great advantage of all parties. Christian ethics

volunteer to take the lead in all such negotiations and infallibly

conduct to beneficent results, while ordinary- diplomacy, proud

of its o%vn stupidity and hardened in chronic selfishness, usu-

ally works as much mischief as it accomplishes good.

Kext to the cod-fishery in value is that of the seal. Its prod-

uct seems to be declining. Formerly the number of men re-

turned as occupied in it was from 8,000 to 10,000. The Year
Book and Almanac for JS'ewfoundland for 1SS9 gives the

census return of 1SS4: of 21 steam vessels of 5,877 tons, and

4,778 men, as engaged in it. Young seals are born on the ice

from the 15th to the 25th of Februarj'. Their male parents,

who have been feeding on the Grand Banks, meet them on their

southerly drift, and fall in with the sealers who clear from Xew-
foundland in March. Reckless destruction of old seals late in

tlie season is a species of wastefulness only paralleled by the

extermination of the salmon. Xcts, weirs, traps, dams have

nearly emptied many of the rivers of that delicious fish. liecent

n>easures have been adopted to restock them and to preclude

improvident captures.

The herring-fishery on the southern and western coasts, and

on that of Labrador, is another fruitful source of revenue.
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Herrings to tlie value of about $150,000 are annually sold to the

French and Americans for bait. Tlie total value of the catch

is about $725,000. Mackerel, once abundant, have deserted

the waters of Terra Kova ; lobsters have taken their place in

relative value. The year's export in ISSS was estimated at

$385,000. In 1890 it will probably reach the sum of $500,000.

The census of 1884 reported 1,618 vessels of 20 tons and

upward occupied in the IS^ewfoundland fisheries; also 2,941

large boats with a capacity of 15 quintals and upward, and

20,666 holding from 4 to 15 quintals each. Of the population

60,419, with 40,560 nets atid seines, 4,520 cod-traps, and 4,173

seal-nets, were employed in the fisheries; 1,265,279 quintals of

cod-fish, 7,743 tierces of salmon, 82,452 barrels of hei-ring,

172,420 barrels of caplin, and 338 quintals of other fish, of the

ao-greo-ate value of $4,213,088, rewarded the arduous labors of

these liarvesters of the sea ; also 365,931 seals, yielding, besides

their skins, 2,267 tons of oil. The total value of the Newfound-

land catch in 1887 was $5,560,497.

For many years Newfoundland was the refuse of English

bankrupts, roving adventurers, expatriated Irishmen, and indi-

viduals who had left their country for their country's good.

The Koman Catholic Irish sulked and fumed under the pressure

of the old penal law^s, which forbade the exercise of their re-

ligion and debarred them from the rights of citizenship. In-

tolerance punished them for indulging religious preference and

burned down the places in which they had heard mass, as

though the wood and stone were infected by the mysterious

and deadly leprosy that w\as threatened to invade the dwellings

of ancient Hebrews. Yet this summary injustice did not hin-

der "shoals of women" from joining their oppressed kindred

and thus aggravating the difficulties of local government.

Eeligion and politics for several centuries have been almost

one and the same thing with the papal Irish. Eoman Catholi-

cism and independent nationality are inseparably identified in

their imagination. The one through force of historic circum-

stances and political aspirations implies the other. Therefore

are they religiously and politically rebellious under Protestant

rule, or neutral rule, or any kind of rule that is not actually or

potentially of their cloudy ideal, and that does not recognize the

supremacy of the pontifE over every thing that relates to faith
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and morals. Xewfoundland antliorities doubted their fidelity

to the British crown ; but more tolerant dealing with tlieir co-

religionists in the mother-countries extended itself to this

" dreary and desolate " realm.

The essentially domineering spirit of Eoman Catholicism,

especially when predominant in numbers or social influence,

powerfully supported the proposition first made by Governor
Gambler in 1S03 that Newfoundland should have a local legis-

lature. The initiation of a postal system in 1S05, and the es-

tablishment of a newspaper in ISOG, added force to the demand.
The importation of live cattle from the Azores and certain

western islands, by adding fresh meat to a fish diet possibly

intensified it. Grants of land by which the recipients became
freeholders undoubtedly did. Many Protestants, whose faith

in justice and equal rights was stronger than their confidence

in brute force, gave it fresh strength. Local necessities, and
particularly the prevalent destitution and pauperism, besought

the boon. Feuds among the people who were of Irish birth or

descent would, it was thought, be most eftectually suppressed

by it. The laboring classes, languishing under burdens which
no existing political machinery could remove, and the wealthy,

who naturally wished to have a voice in disposal of the growing
colonial revenue, increased the agitation. Mr. Morris quoted

in favor of local self-government the eloquent words of Russell,

the British statesman, who held that: "Half a century of free-

dom within the circuit of a few miles of rock brings to perfec-

tion more of the greatest qualities of our nature, dis])lays more
fully the capacity of man, exhibits more examples of heroism

and magnanimity; and emits more of the divine light of poetry

and philosophy, than thousands of yeai's and millions of people

collected in the greatest empires in the world can ever accom-

plish under the eclipse of despotism."

In 1S32 came the political enfranchisement of Roman
Catholics in Xewfoundland ; equal rights were acknowledged

and representative government conceded. Proceeds from the

sale of crown-lands in each district were thenceforward to be

appropriated to the formation of roads and bridges. The
legislature elected under the new constitution assembled on

January 1, 1S33. But the constitution confined executive

functions and the principal offices of emolument to the mem-
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"bers of the conncil, who were nominees of tlie crown, and was

therefore unacceptable to the people. John Kent, a Eoman
Catliolic, led the movement for further reform, and was

eustained by his bishop, Dr. Fleming. Both relied upon tlie

numerous Roman Catholic vote for success. The result was

division among the people on religious lines—a division

deepened by bitterness, hati-ed, violence, and brutal maiming

—a division for which Dr. Fleming afterward unfeignedly

mourned his share.

Religion and politics, distinct or confounded, are the might-

iest forcesin modern society. If divinely inspired and guided

tliey work out good, and good only ; if conducted by selfish

human passions the outcome is almost unmixed evil. As it is,

in every community they present a mixture of the pure and

the impure, the selfish and the patriotic ; and commensurately

with the force of either element is their influence upon the

common weal. The new govermnent, inaugurated under favor-

ing conditions of industry, trade, and revenue, and harmonizing

with the improved Christian sentiment of the times, eflected

much good by improving the means of communication between

the several districts, encouraging direct steam transit between

the colony, England, and the United States, augmenting the

number of light-houses on the coast, fostering the creation of a

telegraph line through the country, and liberally aiding the

great cause of public education. The giant evil of pauperistn

it unwisely ignored, and thereby lost the opportunity of pro-

moting peace and good order in the future. Numerically in

the minority, the Roman Catholics resented any candidacy

whose triumph would impair their power.' Riots attended

elections, and at Harbor Grace frustrated all attempts at elec-

tion. Military interference and episcopal persuasion barely

Bufliced to lull the storm. Savage incendiarism was checked

only by the arrival of two hundred soldiers from Ilalifax,

N. S.; home rule, at the outset, was any thing but a promis-

ing experiment. Yet the Prince of Wales received an entliusi-

astically loyal welcome at St. John's in 1S60. Thirty thousand

people ehceringly lined the route by which he returned to his

ship. Since then, through ordinary vicissitudes and troublous

experiences springing from the claims of the French, Xew-

foundland has continued to prosper.
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The first submarine Atlantic cable was landed at Bay of

Bull's Arm, Trinity Bay, in 1858, From the ashes of a calam-

itous conflagration which consumed tln-ee fourths of the city in

18iO St. John's has risen in more sanitary, stately, and beau-

tiful form. The cankerous S3'stem of able-bodied pauper re-

lief has been abolished, and direct steam communication with

England and the United States has been established. In com-

mon with all countries producing only the raw materials for

civilized life the colony has suffered, and still suffers, from

landlord absenteeism. Large sums of money are annually re-

mitted to England in payment of rents of different descriptions.

It is true that but for the original investments the productive

power of the property would never have been evoked ; but it

is also true that the expenditure in other countries of so much
revenue as does accrue from it retards the growth of the colony

in wealth and comfort. The credit system, still prevailing to

so great an extent, is also a bar to its material progress. Mer-

chants are accustomed to supply complete outfits to fishermen

to maintain the latter, and also their families, during the fish-

ing season, and often in the intervals between the fishing sea-

sons, and to reimburse themselves at fixed rates from the pro-

ceeds of the next catch. "^Yherever this system is in vogue,

whether among the coal-miners of Pennsylvania, the cotton-

raisers of the Southern States, or the fishermen of Newfound-
land, it is invariably attended by higher prices to the recipients

for all they use or consume, and by lower prices for all that

they produce. The honest, industrious, and provident are thus

compelled to secure the merchants against losses by the lazy,

incompetent, and improvident.

Of the 193,G23 inhabitants of the island in 188^ no less than

187,136 were native born. These proudly styled themselves

Kewfoundlanders ; 00,-119 were employed in the fisheries, 1,685

in farming, 3,360 in mining, and 3,628 in mechanic arts. Popu-

lation is now estimated at 210,000, or upward. Emigration is

said to nearly equal immigration, and that its main current is

toward the United States. The Indian race was represented in

1884 by 193 persons, but few if any of whom were descendants

of the aboi-igines. Captain W. R. Kennedy, in his Sj^oy^iing

Notes in NeiofouncUand^ says they are " thoroughly familiar

with the country, and are experienced trappers and hunters;
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but tliey are grasping and extortionate in their demands, and

the best of them will not stir under $3 a day and his food."

Notwithstanding this they are almost indispensable to civilized

sportsmen, and by their skill, strength, and endurance compen-

sate for the cost of their hire.

Judging from the scanty records of the past the indigenes

—

the Bethuks or Bceothics—once so numerous and powerful,

were a subdivision of the Algonquin group of Eed Indians.

In the earlier years of the colony complaint was made to the

king of tlie inhuman barbarity of the settlers, who frequently

destroyed them without tlie least provocation or remorse. The
Micmac Indians, from Kova Scotia and Cape Breton, who en-

tered the country in 1765, after the cession of Cape Breton by
the French, were still more destructive, and unscrupulously

appropriated their attractive hunting and fishing grounds in

the interior. The Bethuks were either exterminated or crossed

the Straits of Belle Isle into Labrador, where they passed under

the spiritual care of godly and devoted Moravian missionaries.

All endeavors to estabhsh friendly intercourse with the na-

tives turned out to be fruitless. In 1810 Mr. Buchan pene-

trated about one hundred and thirty miles into the interior, and
about seventy of them fell into his power. Amicable under-

standing seemed to be accomplished. Two of his marines

wished to remain with the Indians while he retraced his steps

to bring up the presents intended for them. On his return he
belield the bodies of his men, headless and pierced by arrows,

stretched upon the ice. The Indians had decamped, their fears

of retribution being more potent than greed for gaudy or useful

articles. JSTor were attempted mercantile negotiations in 1819

more successful.

The political constitution of Xewfoundland, adapted to the

wishes of the people in 1S55, consists of a governor (Lieutenant-

Colonel Sir J. Terence O'Brien, K.C.M.G.), appointed by the

crown, and whose term of office is usually about six years. He
is assisted by an executive council of seven members, chosen by
the party commanding a majority in the House of Assembly.

The Legislative Council, or Upper House, is of thirteen mem-
bers, nominated by the governor in council, and holding ofiice

for life. The House of Assembly consists of thirty-six represent-

atives, elected every four years by the votes of householders.
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The miinber of electoral districts is eighteen, of which seven

return three, four return two, and seven return one member
each. The governor receives a salary of $12,000, in addition to

the use of a costly residence built by the imperial government

;

the chief-justice of the supreme court $5,000 ; and each of the

two assistant judges $4,000 ; all paid by the colony. Tenure

of judicial office, which is appointive by the crown, is for life.

Jurisdiction, like that of the legislature, extends over the At-

lantic const of Labrador.

Eevcuue is chiefly derived from duties on imports. Tariff

is for revenue only. The colony has neither direct taxes nor

civic coi-poratinns. Taxation in 1SS2 was $4.94 i^r capita.

Kevenue in 18S8 amounted to $1,427,115, expenditure to

$1,906,515, and public debt to $3,474,575. Exports aggre-

gated $6,800,515, and imports $7,813,845.

Much of tlie public indebtedness has been created by the

construction of roads, tlie first of which was made in 1825 be-

tween St. John's and Portugal Cove. In 1882 there were 727

miles of postal roads and 1,730 miles of district roads, besides

1,200 miles in process' of construction. The building of 100

miles of railroad between St. John's and Harbor Grace, and

of a branch line 25 miles long to Placentia Bay, also aids to ac-

count for the somewhat startling magnitude of the public debt,

which is about $16.50 for every individual of the population.

Both these railroad enterprises are only parts of a great project

covering the better portion of the island. Manufactures, from

the circumstances of the inhabitants, are few and relatively un-

important. In 1884 the immber of hands employed in them

was 2,459, the value of the factories $954,536, and the worth

of the goods manufactured $1,504,384.

The total tonnage entered and cleared in 1888 was 596,528,

of which 574,011 was British. Yessels registered at St. John's,

and constituting colonial property, on December 31, 1887, were

2,053, of 91,289 tons.

In respect of ecclesiastical affiliation the latest returns give

69,000 as belonging to the Church of England, 75,254 to that

of Eomc, 48,787 to the Methodists of Canada, 1,495 to the

Presbyterian, and 1,470 to other denominations.

The NeM'foundland Conference of the Methodist Church of

Canada began its last session on June 24, 1890, in George
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Street Church, St. John's, electing the Eev. TV. Swann to

the presidency, and the Rev. James jN"uroe to the secreta-

riat. It reports 4 districts, 63 ministers and probationers, 106

churches—an increase of 14 during the past quadrenniuin

;

40 parsonages—increase, 5; burial places, 154; Sunday-schools,

153—increase, 23 ; scholars, 9,725, of whom 971 are meeting

in class—increase, 600 ; teachers, 1,130—increase, 79 ; mem-
bers of the Church, 10,065 ; number of scholars who have

taken the pledge of total abstinence, 2,892 ; value of church

buildings, 8244,950
;

parsonages, $101,150 ; amount raised

for connectional funds, $11,613, and for ministerial support,

$14,730.

These returns vindicate the claim of insular Methodism to

be " Christianity in earnest.'' Tlicy point out the commanding
position it maintains among the inhabitants. The Woman's
Missionary Society, Juvenile Missionary Societies, Methodist

Orphanage at St. John's, activity in the cause of popular edu-

cation, care for the due theological education of preachers as

evinced by the six students for the ministry in attendance at

Jackville College, Nova Scotia, the evangelical simplicity and

power of its preaching, steadfast advocacy of total abstinence

and prohibition, the excellent Methodist college, with the

rouglil}'- cpialified teachers and boarding-house department at

St. John's, a spicy and nutritive periodical bearing the title of

Methodist Montldy Greeting^ Ep worth Leagues, genuine re-

vivals of religion, belief that " the Church has been long enough
coddling saints, and that it is high time now to collar sinners,^''

and living faith in Christ, all demonstrate that it is in the true

following of the apostles. Its delegates, clerical and lay, to the

third General Conference of the Methodist Church of Canada,

assembling in "the finest Methodist Church on earth," the new
St. James, on Catharine Street, Montreal, on the 10th of Sep-

tember, 1890, were truly representative of a noble and conse-

crated constituency, and did much to impart new impetus to

the work of spreading scriptural holiness throughout all lands.

Methodism fills its own pulpits and many of those owned by

sister churches. It also supplies backslidden, M'orldly, or de-

clining members in numbers sufiicicnt to swell the ranks of

the Protestant Episcopal and otlicr denominations; while in

its drawiils upon their loosely attached adherents and converting
28—FIFTH SEKIES, VOL. VII.
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them into Methodists of faith, fervor, and force, Newfoundland

is no exception to the general rule. It has given the Rev.

Dr. Howard Sprague to the ministry of Christ in the chastely

elegant and spacious Centenary Methodist Church at St. John's,

K. B., and also able preachers and godly members to the churches

in Canada and the United States.

Methodism was introduced into Newfoundland by Law-

rence Cougl.lan, one of Wesley's preachers from 1755 to 1765,

who, at the instance of Wesley Imd Lady Huntingdon con-

sented to episcopal ordination, and was sent as a missionary to

America by the Society for the Propagation of Christian

Knowledge. For seven years he toiled under great discourage-

ment, and suffered severe persecutions from the scattered and

godless settlers. He was prosecuted in the highest court of

the island, but ^vas acquitted ; was slandered in letters to En-

gland ; and a local physician was hired to poison him. The
physician was converted and exposed the infamous plot. Pen-

tecostal revivals then broke out, and the fury of his adversaries

transgressed the bounds of decency. They summoned him be-

fore the governor, who wisely acquitted him and made him a

justice of the peace. This quelled the tempest and gave addi-

tional effect to his ministry until health failed, and he was

obliged to return to England. John McGeai-y was next sent

by Wesley to till the vacant post. In 1791 William Black

went to his aid from Xova Scotia, and the twain rejoiced in re-

markable effusions of the Holy Spirit and in the establishment

of Methodism upon stable foundations.

Methodism, by force of the immanent Holy Spirit, is neces-

sarily educative. It supports a grammar-school at Cabronear

and boards of education in more than forty of the towns and

villages of the island. In promotion of the great temperance

reform the Newfoundland Conference is splendidly aggressive.

Proclamations prohibiting the sale of intoxicating liquors, and

applying to specified districts, have been issued on about fifty

different occasions. The enforcement of the " Temperance

Act," which is of the same category as the New York Local

Option Law, has resulted in the marked absence of drunkenness

and in improved condition of the people. The Conference

wishes to amend the act by the provision that a majority of

voters, instead of two thirds, shall in any dish-ict suffice to put
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the act itself in operation. Temperance text-books in day-

schools, the third Sabbath in December as a special " Temper-

ance Day," use of non-alcoholic wine in the Lord's Supper, for-

mation of a Methodist Total Abstinence and Prohibition Society «

in every circuit and mission, the use of a single pledge to ab-

stain from strong drink and of a double pledge that includes

abstinence from tobacco, are among its requisitions. It is

solemnly convinced that in total prohibition the remedy for the

drink evil is alone to be found. It recommends the people to

vote in all municipal and parliamentary elections for known and

professed prohibitionists. It is in consistent earnest.

The social life of Newfoundland is characterized by heartfelt

kindness, bountiful hospitality, robust humanity, and in religious

circles by fervor, simplicity, and excellency. That of Method-

ism is of purely evangelical type. It gives to the outside world

as much or more than is received from it, and bids fair to be a

wide and permanent blessing to mankind.

What the future of Newfoundland may be is matter of con-

jecture. The probabilities are, the French imbroglio will be

settled by the peaceful or enforced withdrawal of French claims

to any " user" of its territory, and most certainly to exclusive

rights of permanent or temporary occupation of its coast. Con-

current rights, even, of fishing along the coasts and of drying

and salting the catch upon the shores are inconsistent with the

sovereignty of the people and of their imperial sovereign. Ee-

lief must come in some way. The eyes of the colonists are said

to be turned toward the United States in seeming despair of

speedy rescue by Great Britain. In one procession of twenty-

five thousand people at St. John's it is reported that as many

American flags were borne aloft as there w^ere of British. This

is significant. It denotes an underlying conviction that the

energy to develop wealth of field, flood, forest, and mine, and

to confer the fullest enjoyment of life, liberty, and the pursuit

of happiness, must come from the Great Republic.

i^^^^ i^oiLiLfj
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Aet: VI.—the southern problem.

In his article in the January-February number of the Review

Dr. Spence surprised his friends. No one who has canvassed

the subject doubts for a moment that this is a perplexing ques-

tion. But to those who, having eyes and ears, and persistently

refuse to see or hear that which will go far toward solving this

problen), it must appear an enigma. We have no inclination and

no time to belabor any one for his opinion honestly held upon

any phase of ethnology. And yet we do feel as if we would

like to review some of Dr. Spence's statements. He says

:

The Negro has been the bone of contention in our nation for over

a century. In Congress, in the press, in the Churcli, every-whore,

our brother in black has shown his ivory teeth and woolly bead.

We admit this in view of the fact that Langston, Miller, and

Cheatham are in Congress, and Frederick Douglass in Hayti

;

that the colored people of this country own and edit three hun-

dred newspapers, and that three hundred thousand of them are

now full-fledged members of the Methodist Episcopal Church.

He then calls up Thomas Jefferson and Abraham Lincoln for

witnesses against his "brother in black." The former declared

it to be his opinion that God created all men free and equal

;

the latter declared that no man actuated by a spirit that spelled

Negro with two g's could ever hope to be President of these

United States. Yes ; both made some wise statements when not

wrested from their proper connection. "When we speak of " our

ivory-teeth, woolly-headed brother in black," the word " brother"

carries with it relationship or nothing. It ought not to be either a

political or social puzzle to know what to do with or for a " broth-

er." Grant it means "brother," and then anj- school-boy will

scream in your ear, " Eureka I quod erat danonstratidum !
"

Come near the apostle Paul, upon whoso wiser words Jefferson

predicated his immortal statement, and daylight breaks into this

dark question. The two worthies above mentioned spoke of

tlie Negro as he teas in their day. And no one, not even the

intelligent N'egro, blames them. Then there were no Langstons,

Douglasses, and Greeners among the race; colored youths then

were not extracting Greek roots or ruminating among the

classic oratorial efforts of Cicero, as the Doctor well knows they
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have since. Yale and Harvard's registers ]iad never become

nsed to ink-stains made by ebony hands, nor liad the privilege of

handing dipilonuis to sons of former shives, as has since, occurred.

" Circumstances alter cases." "Were it possible for either of

these worthies to appear among us to-day and see the charge

against them we would doubtless hear them reply, " Ye men of

Athens, I perceive that in all things ye are too superstitious,"

He says :
" Anglo-Saxons never amalgamate." We do not

believe a icorJofthls. Ethnology has been studied amiss where

we have not learned two things : mixed races of mankind are

considered superior to unmixed ; there is nowhere now on earth

an unmixed race of mankind. The Babylonians and Egyptians

were doubtless half Caucasian and half Xigritic. Turn to the

mummies and monuments of the times of the Pharaohs for

illustration. In the Genesis of the Earth and Man (page 16S),

speaking of the latter race, we find :

The form of the head and features of the face are of a modified

Caucasian type, but inclining in the general cast, and particularly

m the nose and the lips, and in the soft and languid expression of

the eyes, to the Negro character.

So it is not hazardous to say this race was composed of three

or four of the principal races of mankind—Semitic, Xegro,

Indo-Germanic, and Turanian. What is thus found as regards

the -Egyptians is equally true of the Babylonians.

As to the Romans, Livy says they were " colluvio om?iium

genihtmJ" Of the five European peoples—English, French,

Germans, Russians, and Italians—but two set up the claim of

race purity. Is^otwithstanding this claim, history tells the Ger-

man he is not an unmixed Teuton, and the Russian he is not an

unmixed Slav. As to the former, the Celtic element, and in the

latter the Finnish-Lithuanian and Teutonic elements, upset their

claim. In Wilsotts Prehistoric JIan (page 559) we find that

of all the races the most mixed is iJte
'•' Anglo-Saxon.'''' The

name being compound is against his statement. The Angles,

Jutes, Xorse, Lombards, Flemings, Jews, French, Huguenots,

Germans, and Poles are doubtless elements. The cosmopolitan

English have since introduced into it Armenian, Greek, Hun-
garian, Hindu, Negro, and Chinese blood. Therefore it is right

to say " our brother in black," but wrong to say, "Anglo-Saxons

never amalgamate."
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If there are any "Anglo-Saxons" in the South, pure and

simple, then by eudosmosis or exosinosis or some other process

unknown to the writer (since they "do not amalgamate") some

of their hest hlood courses through veins above which the color

of the skin is not white. We never have, and do not now, hold

forth for amalgamation or social equality, per se, perforce, for

the Kegro. We never object to philosophical necessities when
they present themselves. In this we are in accord with the in-

telligent Negro in this country. Dr. Spence says :

Race distinction and race purity are equally strong with both
whites and blacks in the South.

Now, this is true or not true: we concede it. Therefore

there is no race disturbance along the line of social matters, for

there are " no fears that the pure racial type will be lost." Again

:

The best class of Negroes in the South condemn treason to race,

and abhor miscegenation.

This is strange language from a resident in a section of

country where there are Negroes and "Anglo-Saxons," and the

former " condemn and abhor miscegenation," and the latter

" never amalgamate." Do the intelligent " Negroes condemn "

a nonentity? Miscegenation? In the South? Ah! whence

comes it ? Again :

Race distinction—race aversion amounting almost to hatred—

•

exists between the whites and Indians and the whites and Chi-
nese. Between the African and white race the bar to union is

still more absolute. To remove it would destroy the white race.

It is usually conceded that the stronger and higher race

absorbs the weaker and lower. Now, if the "Anglo-Saxons

never amalgamate," and " tlie Negroes abhor miscegenation,"

and " there are no fears that the pure racial type will be lost,"

then whence can spring the desire to remove tliis "bar," or the

danger if it should accidentally or by some irresistible force

be moved ? Again :

Negroes of mixed blood are regarded as inferior among the
race.

What does he say? "Mixed blood?" "Mixed" how?
When ? By and with whom ? Again :

The lav/s of this country and the manner of their administra-
tion have nothing to do with race antipathies, and it is worse than
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folly to attempt to set aside the eternal laws of nature's God.
Therefore the Negro question is not a Southern question, but a

race question. It is not caste; it is race aversion and distinction.

Let us see. Well, if this be true, why do the laws of every

State in the South contain prohibitory clauses concerning the

intermarriage of the two races, when it is an open secret that

unholy alliances are being made and Jiave been for a century,

between whites and blacks in the South? In tlds instance Uie

mulatto girl of unchastity takes precedence of all other women.

She sways the wonted influence of lier class, too. If the fore-

going is true, why not abrogate those laws ? That they are in de-

fiance of " the eternal laws of nature's God " even the Athenians

would admit. Suppose the constitutional laws of the land were

executed in Tennessee, Alabama, Louisiana, and Mississippi as

they are in Iowa, Minnesota, Michigan, and Maine, does any one

believe they would " have nothing to do with race antipathies? "

If there is any " Xegro question " it is in the South. If this

be so it is
''' a Southern question," for every body else is attend-

ing strictly to business. This question is like that of the first

king of Israel, and is taking the same course. It was bred,

born, and is now being cultivated in the South, though to this

beast now and then is thrown a handful of straw by some one

who immigrated to the South after that little coolness. It is

caste or something more foul, if possible, because the question

of birth and previous condition are involved. Again :

As to race antagonism, it might be said there is none in the
South. The children of the two races delight to play together.

The whites and blacks work and mingle in harmony.

"VVe presume after a day's working together they then "min-

gle together," eh ? And yet it is " a race question," but " not

a Southern question ! " Again :

The conflict lies along the line ofpolitical and social relations.

There is against the African race an arbitrary prejudice with
every Anglo-Saxon.

And yet there is "no fear of the pure racial type being lost;

the Anglo-Saxon never amalgamates ; the Negro abhors misce-

genation ; this is not a Southern question ; there is no race an-

tagonism in the South ; the whites and blacks work and mingle

together in harmony ; the children of the two races delight to

play together ; " and still lie says, " It's a race question," and
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"the conflict lies along political and social lines!*' Webster
defines prejudice, " Prejudgment, unreasonableness, bias." His
synonyms for arbitrary are, tyrannical, imperious, and despotic.

Now, it would be an insult to say that the chancellor of our
Church university is not an "Anglo-Saxon." Cliarles Larnb
may have been a great sinner, but not because he formed an
opinion of the Kegro of .his day that would be changed if he
saw him to-day. Dr. Spence says :

Even Charles Larab, who saw "benignity in the black man's
countenance," and said he " admired and loved bim," also said,
"I would not like to make him my associate and share my means
and good-nights with him . . . because he is black."

This was the worst quotation of all, and came near not makino-
complete sense. jSTo one thinks this author, who unfortunately
fell into rough hands, intended to leave the impression tha't

color is sufficient excuse for withholding benevolence or true
gentlemanship. He saw the Negro in the dim twilight of yes-

terday. \\Q see him in tlie meridian light of to-day. Ao-aiu :

The honest Negro will vote forever with his own race, just as
the honest white man will vote with his race. It is utterly impos-
sible for a man to vote otherwise than with the interests of his
own race.

That which cannot be done "otherwise" is not wrono- when
done. Therefore there is nothing wrong in the way the honest
colored and honest white men in the South cast their votes.

AVhere there is nothing wrong there can be no " conflict." But
there is "a conflict along political lines " in the South between
the whites and the blacks. Hence all who are engaged in this

conflict are dishonest Again :

They demand that their representatives in Church or State, re-
gardless of qualification, shall be "black" instead of white.

If this were either universally true or a crime it would but
exhibit another instance where the " honest Negro " and "honest
wiiite man " were alike. Again :

Neither amalgamation, nor colonization, nor transportation, nor
federal election laws can settle this question.

Doubtless this, too, is anotlier instance of prejudgment. It

^viIl be time enough to make such sweeping, positive statements
when a fair trial of each and all of these shall have been made.
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Taken in the order given, a little knowledge of arithmetic may
help. To the first add the hist and subtract the second and third,

and the answer will be about seventy-five years. It is said

:

In E;:(ypt, a white Caucasian race of incomers did not disdain

to mix its blood with the native xsigritic element, and the result

was a type of man of fair general physique, with a capacity of

skull not much below that of tlie modern European, and with

great mental ability. The pyramids, the rock tombs of Thebes
and Memphis, the temples of Luxor and Karnac, exist to show
what a hybrid nation, half white and half Negro, could effect in

architecture. In Egypt the Xigritic element was large and the

physical type was coTisiderably affected by it. In another East-

ern country -svhere white blood pre])onderated, a Xigritic race,

"black-skinned and Avoolly-haired" [nerod.], has been gradually

absorbed and assimilated, so that now no trace of it is left. The
" black-faced " Colchians of Pindar are last in the modern inhabit-

ants of Imeritia, who are a fine people of European features and
form, noted for the beauty of their women, which is said to exceed
that of the Circassians.

The Doctor says

:

There are more than seven hundred and fifty thousand black

men in the South holding the ballot who do not know the English

alphabet. They have no more intelligent idea of the res2)onsibil-

ities of citi^ienship than a horse.

While it does not relieve or better this terrible state of affairs,

yet there must be two horses, for there arc just as many of the

same class among the whites in the Soutlu Again :

The enfranchisement of the Negroes without a probationary

preparation was without a precedent and positively wicked.

Now, doubtless, there is not an individual in Tennessee more

responsible as an individual for this than tlie author of these

words. While all deprecate the mistakes made, what less could

l»ave been done with any show of statesmanship or humanity ?

What better protection could have been offered since " the laws

and manner of administration have nothing to do with race an-

tipathies ?" If that was sucli a '* W'icked" thing, why persist in

putting the ballot into the liand of the more ignorant foreigner,

who will in the future give us more troulle in one than the

Kegro will in twenty/ years? Doing things only after prece-

dent is as foolish, often, as refusing to without precedent is im-

prudent. The issuing of the Emancipation Proclamation was

without precedent. We liave given us the remedy:
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Turn back the hands on the political clock, and start with " re-

striction " to Kegro suffrage to an educational qualification.

Does lie mean the hour-hand, the minnte-hand, or the black

hand ^' on the political clock ? " The rats determined once to

put a bell on a certain troublesome cat, but they did not. There

is but &7ie solution for the political phase of this question

—

the

Negro must cease voting the Republican ticket ; he must vote

the Democratic ticket. This, however, "is utterly impossible"

for an " honest Kegro." " The conflict along social lines" may

be settled by doing two things : wipe from every State consti-

tution the prohibitory clauses to the intermarriage of the races,

.and pass a law that all "Anglo-Saxons" now having colored

mistresses {if there should happen to be any) shall, if single,

marry them (the preferred one if there should happen to bo

more than one), that they be forced either to cease their unholy

alliances and support the fruits thereof or go to the penitentiary,

When such attacks appear we feel as if there is an undercurrent

that now and then finds vent through a higher strata; that

after all the Xegro is gaining intelligence, money, and respecta-

bility a little faster than the lower and middle class of whites in

the South—there are now over one and one half million colored

children in school—and for fear of "the survival of the fittest"

a stop must be put to it. " What shall we do with the Negro ?

"

Throw open the doors of your factories, machine-shops, trades,

mercantile pursuits; fling wide the church and school-house

doors ; sepai-ate if you must, but open them. Every-where dis-

play tliis sign :
" He that will not work shall not eat, but he that

will work shall enjoy, unmolested, the fruits of his doings." Do
this and soon the Negro's brain will be cultivated, his heart will

be made white as his teeth, he'll put money in his purse, and

then " his change " will come : the objectionable pigment of his

skin will become evanescent, his skull be rounded, and " wool"

and " ivory " will be as valuable in this country as they now are

in England and Africa, and hence will become as desirable

commodities in the marts of the Christian civilization of this

country as they are now in the marts of the mercantile world.
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EDITORIAL NOTES AND DISOUSSIOI^S.

OPINION.

The ordek of arrangement of tlie twenty-seven books of the New
Testament is a suggestive study. One sees at once that the chronological

order of the composition of tlie books has not l>cea observed, and that the

New Testament, made up according to the dates of the books, would have

only an obscure meaning and no explanation. The proof is indisjiutable

that several of the epistles were prepared before the gospels—that is, re-

duced to literary documents, but they would have been ambiguous Avith-

out the gospels upon which they were based. Tlie epistles are expositions

of the historic facts of Christ's ministrj, and could not have been written

had not the gospel data been in circulation, and received as freely and as

authoritatively as the written testimonies of the Church to the facts and
teachings of the Lord Jesus Christ. The data of the gospels were preached

long before they were con\mitted to writing; and Paul elaborated, not the

evangelists' records, but the public preaching of the servants of the Lord.

In time these facts and teachings assumed the literary form, and in the

settlement of the canon naturally occupied the ]>rimary position. Follow-

ing the gospels is the Acts, or brief history of the doings of the apostles,

chiefly of Peter and Paul, and connecting the gospels, of which it forms a

part, with the epistles. In the historical books we find biography, the or-

igin of Christianity, the method of Church propagandism, and the essential

doctrines of the new religion. They are written in a plain, easy style, with-

out rhetoric, because the truth requires no embellishment; without logic,

because there is nothing to prove. The evangelists are unequaled as his-

torical writers; Herodotus, Xenophou, Josephus, Gibbon, Macaulay, and
Prescott losing in comparison with them for simplicity of expression, con-

densation of statement, and fullness of meaning. Paul succeeds the sim-

ple biographers with his masterly discussion of the great doctrines that

constitute the subject-matter of the Christian system, refuting Judaic and
heretical objections to particular teachings, and in a philosophical way
enforcing the truth beyond the power of answer or resistance.

To the department of the New Testament belong also the less impor-

tant epistles of other writers, all succeeding the historical gospels. Very
fitting is it that the Apocalypse of John, or the prophetic revelation of

the future history of the Ciuuch, should occupy the closing place in the

canon, for it belongs nowhere else. It could not precede the gospels or

the epistles, or be wedged in between the gospels and epistles. In study-

ing the arrangement we are immediately impressed tliat it observes a

natural order, and that any other would be open to criticism, and, indeed,

could not be approved. ^Ye are also impressed that the order represents
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the regular stages of development in the history of Christianity, and tliat

it could unfold in no other order. First, its principles or teachings must
be announced; second, the discussion and elaboration of principles must
follow; third, the probabilities of future success must have consideration.

Any other order would be unnatural, if not unintelligible. Remembering,
however, that the books were not composed after this order, we naturally
inquire how it happened that in arrangement the wisest order imaginable
or possible was observed. Evidently it is not an accident, nor the result of
strategy; but the result of the wisdom of Christian men, guided by the
higher wisdom from above, which in this instance furnishes evidence of
an inspiration that goes far to establish faith in the inspiration of the
contents of the books themselves. For if the divine Spirit aided in
the arrangement of the canon it is not improbable that he aided in the
preparation of the documents that constitute the oracles of God.

The stylistic %vord of tue apostle Peter in his two epistles is ayLoq^

or "holy," used most frequently as an adjective in qualification of any
truth, duty, purpose, conduct, or character. It is the same word whether
applied to men, or a commandment, or a mountain, evidently conveying
the same idea of consecration to high functions or of the actual or meta-
phorical possession of inherent spiritual beauty and perfection. He
speaks of holy prophets, a holy priesthood, holy men, holy women, a holy
nation, implying an unsinning priesthood and nation, as he also writes of
the holy mount and tlie holy commandment, intending that its use ia

all lower senses shall be interpreted by its genuine meaning in the higher.
The question that the appearance of the word in these epistles suggests is,

what Peter meant by it. He certainly did not employ it in an easy, thnufjlit-

less way, nor is it clear to many that he intendi-d to enforce what in ec-

clesiastical language is known as the doctrine of holiness. An adjective
rarely has the force of a noun, though in these instances the word "holy"
describes the constituents or conditions of right character in the priest-

hood and in the nation. When he characterizes men and women as "holy,"
he pronounces in favor of exalted spiritual attainments, and intimates that
holiness is the sequel of salvation. Peter himself is not generally accepted
as the representative of " holy men," for until his re-baptism at Pentecost
he was an uncertain saiut, with liabilities to relapses, and was on the
whole a disappointment as an apostle. He needed the discipline of the
Master, and conquered at last only because he submitted to the all-suf-

ficient grace of his Lord. In the after-period, or the newer pentecostal
life upon which he entered, lie displayed ample courage, fidelity to every
duty, and a compact faith in the emcrgencius of persecution and misap-
prehension. Still, holiness as a specific virtue is not conspicuous in his

heroic career, nor does his saintlincss rival that of St. John. That he
should in his epistles, the one to "strangers," and the other "to them
that have obtained like preciou.n faith," declare for a holy generation,
was doubtless the result of his chastened experience, the manifestations
of which were luminous in acts of devotion to the divine cause, but less
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evident in a holy life tlian in holy teaching. "VNTiatever may be inferred

from his writings, it is evident that Peter is not didactic or philosophic

in his allusions to holiness; indeed, lie does not set it forth doctrinally at

all, but in the most practical and winuiug way imaginable. He takes it

for granted that the religion of the Master in its work on character must

result in holiness, and so he applies the word to all classes in the Church.

Men must be holy; women must be holy; the priestliood must be holy;

the nation must be holy. Thus it is seen that without technically defin-

ing the word, or expounding it by illustration, or magnifying it by direct

statement, he is broad in his teaching, and calls the entire Church to a

higher than an ordinary level of life. In this respect he is as broad as the

Gospel, and by giving such prominence to a single doctrine in both epis-

tles unwittingly but conclusively vindicates his authorship of both, as

well as exhibits the true mark of his apostleship. Peter is, therefore, an

authority on holiness.

The recotehy of the scriptur.ax docteixe of the priesthood of the

laity from its burial during the mediseval period was largely due to the

Reformation of tlie sixteenth century. The wide and hostile gulf between

the ministry and the people was bridged, if not closed, by that regenerat-

ing ecclesiastical movement, and probably will never be re-opened. Pleas-

ured by any rule of gain or loss, it has resulted in the emancipation of the

Church from a sacerdotalism as oppressive of spiritual life as it was bur-

densome upon those who assumed responsibility for its maintenance.

While there was no invasion of th'- rights or functions of the ministry,

there was a recognition of the priestly attitude of the laic class, and their

elevation to a participation in all the fundamental endowments of religion.

The failure to distinguish between ecclesiasticism ui re and religion as the

substance of all things was the occasion of the separation between the two

constituencies of the Church, and led to all the inquisitorial and iniqui-

tous schemes of hierarchical propagandism. The lesson of the Reforma-

tion emphasized the distinction between religious organization and relig-

ious life, and made clear that the former should be subiSdiary to the latter.

Clericalism in its organic form lost prestige, while laicism was born into

the fellowship of equal rights with the ministry. Protestantism was at

once the proclamation of the freedom of the laity from the bondage of the

clergy, and the union of the laity and clergy at the altar on terms of in-

distinguishal)le rights. The ministry lost nothing; the laity gained every

thing. The ministry possess every inherent power, exercise every charis-

mal gift, and receive every spiritual equipment necessary to efficient ful-

fillment of their purpose. Laymen now, as never before, arc integers in

our calculation of the world's best and progressive forces. If their official

duties are mostly temporal they are of a scriptural cast, and a full dis-

charge of them will make much for spiritual ])rogress and the develop-

ment of the life of the Church. If they are equal in spiritual living and

doing to the ministry, they but rise to that elevation of privilege which

belongs to all men; and if perchance they should at anytime excel the
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.ministry in sacrifice and holiness, the world wonld all the sooner swing

on its axis nearer to the throne of God. Historic was the day when they

were admitted into the government of the Church, not merely as a bal-

ance-wheel in ecclesiastical life, but as a splendid originating force iu

legislation and religious order. To the laymen we give the word of wel-

come to the rights of the priesthood, and plead for their larger participa-

tion in the functions of a pure ecclesiasticism.

If the PHiLOSOPnER has the eight to investigate the theologian and

pronounce judgment upon his dogmas, the theologian has the right to

question the philosopher and determine whether his system is in accordance

with truth or the principles of a sound morality. Philosophy is kindred

to theology, inasmuch as both pursue the same problems, and inquire for a

solution of the same mysteries. A difference of method for the ascertain-

ment of truth is allowable to each, but a contradictory result will be fatal

either to the one or tlic other. It is almost certain that, whatever the method
it has adopted in the prosecution of its tasks, modern philosophy is march-

ing away from substantive conclusions, and blindly nearing a peril from

which, exce])t by its own reverse action, it cannot escape. Philosophy,

whether empirical or idealistic, has usually shipwrecked itself; and, steer-

ing in these days toward idealism, it is in the same danger now. Ideal-

ism, old or new, is inconsistent with a sound philosophy, and incompati-

ble with Christianity. "Whatever the explanation or definition of the

terms used, or however modified the old doctrine, even though it conform

to recent researches, idealism in its final analysis implies the non-reality

of the non-ego, or the universe. It is unquestionably true that the mean-

ing of things can best be understood by a reference to the Power that

made them; but it is not true, either theoretically or absolutely, that the

existence of things is so involved in the divine Intelligence as to lose their

absolute objective reality. Time is not an adjective or adverb, but a

noun; space is a material fact; and it is a confused and reckless philoso-

phy that casts a shadow of doubt upon either. The distinctions between

subject and object, mind and matter, thought and thing, are imperative,

and must be maintained at all cost ; or the non-ego will evaporate into

the ego, and reality will be a word without an illustration in the phys-

ical realm. If idealism must be accepted as the final philosophy, as the

majority of German critics hold, we must revise our vocabulary, change

our theories of life, transform our doctrines of religion, and re-cast the

whole machinery of thought and language, for none of it is suited to

any type of the new philosophy. The idealist must know that his theory

unsettles the foundations of certitude, the validity of knowledge, and

the facts of religion. Though he reject the traditional system of Berke-

ley, Spinoza, and Hegel, he cannot escape the errors that attached to the

olcl exploded systems of his predecessors. The doctrine of incarnation

is without standing-room in any theory of idealism, whether modern or

ancient. The fall of man can have no place in a philosophy whiclx ob-

scures the non-ego into unrecognition. An historic atonement is without
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meaning, a resurrection without substance, and redemption without reality

in a philosophy that refers all things to the intelligence that made thera,

and in spirit identifies them with the transcendent Intelligence. The

single outcome of the theory is a universal intelligence, or God so called;

but this is pantheism, and pantheism is at variance with Christianity.

The word " i:kspiration, " inseparable from: axt trtje conception'

of the Scriptures, is not current in the circles of German criticism.

Whatever may be the cause of its decadence, it is no longer employed

to indicate the character of the sacred writings, and is regarded as

wholly unnecessary in the literary study or the interpretation of the

biblical books. It is strange that so fundamental a word should be so

generally abandoned and so small an estimate placed upon its impor-

tance. German critics do not define the word ; they have only the vaguest

idea of its doctrinal character and importance; and the assumption that

the Bible as a whole is inspired, or possesses a supernatural content, is

repudiated by them Avith contemptuous expressions of unfaith and de-

rision. Professor Socin, of Leipsic, says, " The question of inqnration

does not exht for me/'' Inspiration, as a fact or a doctrine, does not exist

for the critic, and he has no nse for it in his philological and historical

work. If, therefore, the inspirational element of the Scriptures is excepted

from all examination ; more, if the Scriptures may be understood in all their

bearings upon events without any recourse to the influence of the super-

natural, the only thing to do is to discard the supernatural factor and as-

sign the so-called miraculous events to the realm of mythology. Hence

it has happened as a logical result that the German critic is indisposed to

accept an}- part of the sacred record that is not verifiable either in an his-

torical, grammatical, or literary way. The fact is, the Bible is to hin\ a

contradiction, containing mixed elements of truth and error, history and

legend ; and he feels it to be a duty to separate them and accept only

those portions that satisfy his intelligence. This extreme view is a re-

action from the rigid verbal theory of inspiration that for centuries domi-

nated the tlieology of the Christian Church; but it is without justification.

At a bound the critic went from the inspiration of every letter of the

Scriptures to no inspiration at all, opening the way for the admission of

myths, legends, and superstitions into the sacred page. It is easy to see

that, inspiration set aside, the Bible must be understood as containing

myths as well as truths. The conflict of criticism is, therefore, between

the mythical and the supernatural. Nor is the situation at all relieved

by the statement that the Bible, in a literary aspect, is uninspired, but in

a religious sense is altogether inspired. The separating lines between the

literary and the religious are too indistinct to warrant such a discrimina-

tion. The biblical literature is as much the product of inspiration as the

biblical religion. Isaiah was not both inspired and uninspired when he

wrote his prophecy. The question of inspiration exists for the Christian

Church, it exists for the theologian, it exists for the Christian scholar, it

exists for man, or the Bible is not from God.
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CURRENT DISCUSSIONS.

THE THEOLOGY OF THE NEW TESTAMENT.

Writing of the New Testament, Ewalcl, the critical scholar, said, "In

this little book is contained all the wisdom of the world." Among those

who have indulged in a rationalistic interpretation .of its contents, or

misjudged its historical origin, or eliminated the supernatural element

that characterizes its bodily proportions, perhaps few will take excep-

tion to the mature judgment of its real worth as expressed by one of the

foremost thinkers of the present century. Admitting that concurrent

opiuion attributes profound wisdom to these divine oracles, it is necessary

exegetically, historically, and with spirit ual-mindedness to study them in

order to apprehend their superior significance, and discover their rela-

tion to intellectual development, together with what is implied in the

religious education of the race. Our inquiry, of course, does not relate

to the single testimony of a single writer; it must include the spirit of

the whole, or the combined and harmonious revelations and doctrines that

may be found from the first Gospel to the Apocalypse.

"\Miile the word -'•theology" docs not strictly or etymologically apply

to these gospel teachings, we use it in the broad and accepted sense of

including the entire categories of Christianity, and of implying that

to a certain degree and within certain limitations there is a system, or

the germs of a system, of doctrine in the New Testament which the

Church, by careful elaboration, has perfected in dogmatic form, and has

constituted the standard of belief among Christians. It is at this point,

however, that the Christian inquirer is embarrassed; ^ for as he investi-

gates the little volume and the systematic theologies of the churches that

seem to have emerged from it he discovers between them differences in

thought, variations in expression, and methods of exegetical interpreta-

tion that cannot be explained by the usual statement that theology is

merely an amplification of the New Testament, and therefore must be

allowed some liberty in its presentation. It would be untrue to charge

that in the exercise of its liberty theology has feloniously or even con-

sciously departed from the truths of the New Testament, and introduced

a system of thought or of faith without foundation in the divine reve-

lation; but it is true to hold that in many respects it has erred in its

exegesis, in its construction of apostolic ideas, in its understanding of

ecclesiastical history, and in its ever-present and ever-executing purpose

to employ sacred truth in behalf of its tenets and presuppositions. No
one will claim that there is perfect unity or agreement between the New
Testament writers and the historic schools of theology; yet an approach

to liarmony is desirable, if it is not absolutely necessary, to the stability

and influence of theology as a science, and the ever-widening reverence

and authority of the New Testament as containing the wisdom of God.

The so-called "higher criticism " demands reconstruction of the bibli-
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cal literature ; but there are no indications of any tendency on the part

of the Christian Church to comply with the demand. What is most
emphatically needed is a reconstruction of the crystallized theology of the

Christian Cliurch, which in all ages of progress has steadily refused to

conform to new ideas or to nev/ forms of culture.

As to " higher criticism" we are conserrafive ; as to theology, we are

progressive: insisting that the work of modification, elimination, reduc-

tion, and reconstruction cannot begin too soon, and that a return to the

simplicities of tiie Xew Testament is the demand of the age. We have

not expressed this view with the fear or the hope that it will prove a casus

helli with the theologians, for we hold them in the highest respect, and
object, not to their work, but to the inherited restrictions imposed upon
them.

It is significative of the direful effect of higher criticism that, in Ger-

many especially, the study of theohigy is considered of little importance,

and has been abandoned by many theologues in the universities as un-

necessary to the ministerial calling. In Scotland, likewise, but for a

different reason, systematic theology has lost its hold upon young men,
and is not considered an indispensable qualification to their success. The
explanation lies in the fact that theology, in its drift from the spirit of

the New Testament, has preferred speculation to truth, and magnified

its principles and criticisms at the expense of the Gospel.

We assume that the New Testament is a theological work, containing

the germs and forms of so-called dogmatic Christianity; but we do not

assume that beyond the essentials of the divine system of religion in Jesus

Christ the credal deliverances of the schools have any warrant in the sol-

idarity of the Gospel. We assume the validity of exegcti cal theology be-

cause, with the masterly text of Wcstcott and Ilort, it is possible to extract

the divine idea from the sayings of tlie Master and his apostles. We as-

sume that historical theology finds its basis in the history of the Church,

and that practical theology justifles itself by the warrants of the gospel

writers. When we invade systematic theology we pause in our assump-
tions, and are compelled to hold tliat from some view-points it has been,

if it is not now, the bane of the Christian Church. As we are likely to

be misunderstood in this statement we make it plainer by saying that

^\'hile there is an unsystematic theology in the New Testament there is out»

side, not independent of it, a systematized theology which reason opposes,

and which refutes itself by its self-contradiction and a manifest powcrless-

ness to save the world. We rnake systematic theologies to order out of

New Testament phenomena, just as we make, though not so successfully,

the sciences of botany, geology, and chemistry according to our observa-

tions or knowledge of the data of nature; and therefore they are human
systems in the one case quite as much as in the other. Schleiermacher

divides theology into historical, philosophical, and practical, but the

limitations of tliis division are self-evident. Jlarheineke is entirely too

philosophical in his discussions, obscuring the truths he aims to eluci-

date. Schmid constructs theology out of the individual conceptions of
29—FIFTH SERIES, VOL. Yll.
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James, Peter, Paul, and John; but by so doing he reduces it to a human
level, the very thing to be avoided. What shall we say of Calvin,
Arminius, Hodge, and all schemers with the biblical truths? Evidently
systematic theology has its uses, but it has too long been accepted as a
substitute for the theology of the apostles, back to which we wish to
conduct our readers.

In dealing with New Testament theology, it occurs to us that all that is

required is that it be considered, not as a dogmatic, but a literary, ques-
tion; not as an inquiry into the details of particular doctrines, but into
the essential points of the divine system of religion. For, while we do not
observe a distinct and individualistic system of truths in the volume, we
do discover a system of religion, without which the sacred books would be
comparatively worthless, or valued only for tlieir reminiscences of a past
period and of a past glory. In following the growth of the gospel relio--

ion one will be impressed that it had its origin in the Master himself,

who, besides at intervals teaching the multitudes and the Pharisees, leav-

ing with them great truths either as symbols or the common language of

the sects, undertook to train the twelve for apostleship, and for teachers in

Israel of the signification of the new system. Both in the general or more
public deliverances of tlie Master, and in those private instructions which
he imparted to the disciples when alone witli them, may bo found the
germs of Christianity, or all the essential truths of the Christitm dispen-
sation. Having committed these truths to trained men, and endowing
them after his ascension with spiritual gifts, it is not surprising that they
represented the main doctrines in their individualistic aspects, and so em-
phasized them in the religious economy to which they belonged. More than
any other privileged discijae, John was liberalistic in his interi)retation3

of these teachings, the synoptics confining themselves to their historical

forms, while Paul, brought later into the kingdom, forcefully and logically

dogmatized on what he received, giving to Christianity an affirmative

character which the calm biographies of the evangelists failed to impart.
Dr. Augustus Strong declares that theology has its ground in the organ-
izing instinct of the human mind, which accounts for the theological
systems of the schools and churclies from Origen to the present time.
The tendency of the mind is to classify, arrange, develop, and systematize
the facts or data it discovers; but it was fortunate that the Xew Testament
truths, though in the hands of such men as John and Paul, were not framed
into a fixed and rigid system, but were left, much as they were delivered,

unclassified, and yet prominent enough to be observed and appreciated.
While, therefore, there is an approach to a system of theology in the

ideals of John and Paul, there are only the elements of the system in the

oracles themselves. The investigator is also likely to ascertain if tlie

theology of the apostles and evangelists is progressive in its character,

being led to this inquiry by the fact that the Old Testament is particularly

progressive in its monotheism, prophetism, Mcssiahism, and cschatological

revelations. He will soon learn that while some doctrines are expanded
in the New Testament, as John expands the divinity of Christ and Paul
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his Messiahship, there is no such gradation in knowledge of truth through,

the books of the New Testament as there is manifestly in the books of the

Old Testament. Christian doctrine does not grow with gospel and epistle.

Incarnation has full development in ou« e%'angelist, and a charming repe-

tition in another. The development of doctrine in the New Testament

is not in the form of new revelations of truth, but rather as an elabora-

tion of antecedent teaching by the Master. Epistle may make clearer what

the Gospel foreshadows; but the gospel teaching, first verbal, then writ-

ten, is the revelation, and the epistolary form is but its development.

Keeping in mind the distinction between revelation and development of

revelation we have an explanation of the New Testament structure both

plausible and sati=;factory.

Finding theological germs, forms, and teachings in the New Testa-

ment, the next matter of moment is the homogeneity of the entire structin-e

considered as theological literature. Is there complete unity in the relig-

ious ideas of the New Testament ? Is there but one system of religion,

but one theological spirit, but one truth-germ in this book ? The question

gains in importance from the position of the Tubingen school of thinkers,

who held, and whose successors still hold, that there are in it several

varying types of Christianity, and that it is impossible to unite them even

as to fundamental truths. Have we several Christianities, or only one ?

We cannot judge of the New Testament as we can of other books which

have for their author one person, who has a definite end in view ; for it

is composed of several authors, vrith varying individualities, writing of

Christ from diHerent view-points, and every one urging the Christian re-

ligion with an individual argument. Under these circumstances it is

possible that an apparent disagreement might arise among the ^\Titers as

to what, in the absence of the Master, constitutes the essentials of religion,

and they might differ in their erapliasis of its chief characteristics, asjames

certainly differs with Paul. Certainly one is impressed in reading the

synoptics by the powerful personality of the great Teacher; but in reading

Peter's epistles one is led to consider the didactic objects of truth. Also,

one discovers in the fourth gospel that idealism is pre-eminent, while in

Paul the restrained tendency to systematic dogmatics is all-powerful. From
these different writers we might be led to various conclusions respecting

Christianity, the sj-noptics giving us the historical view, John the ideal

interpretation of Clirist, Paul the dogmatic presentation of Messiahship,

James the practical theology of the ancit-nt Church, and Peter some most

instructive lessons as to the sources of the religious life. With all these

differences, however, we should cot be warranted in concluding against

the homogeneity of New Testament teaching, or that there are several

types of religion enforced by its writers.

Baur, however, contended with persistent energy that between the

Petrine and Pauline conceptions of Christianity there were ineradicable

differences: Peter representing tlie strictly Jewish party, while Paul,

breaking away from the obnoxious pharisaism of Christ's time, adopted a

broad platform of religious principles, and included the Gentile world In
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the provisions of the divine scheme. According to this theory, Paul cer-
tainly gains by contrast with Peter; for tlie latter, even if truer to *tho
original instructions of tlie Master, appears narrow, exclusive, and unde-
veloi)ed by the very religion he would teach, while the former appears
broad, generous, philanthropic, and humane. The point of the Tiibingeu
school is, that though Paul furnishes a broader religion than Peter he
departed from the Master's policy respecting his religion, and substi-
tuted one of his own, which by evolution or otherwise has become the
accepted Christianity of the ages. It is claimed, therefore, that Pauline
Gliristianity is not a development of original Christianity, but an individ-
ual perversion of the divine plan and policy. We have, therefore, two
distinct and irreconcilable types of Christianity in the New Testament, the
evidence being chiefly drawn from the Acts and from the fourth gospel,
the latter written as a mediating message to the parties in antagonism.
Tlie present Heidelberg school, regulated more or less by the Tiibingcn
tendency, has modified it sufficiently to put in doubt the assumi)tion of
irreconcilable differences between the Petrine and Pauline parties of the
period. Professor Holsten affirms that Paul (Gah i, 18, 1 Cor. xv, 3) was
indebted to Peter for some of his ideas; but, more original and far-

seeing he went beyond his instructor, who afterward relapsed into his
inherited Judaism, creating an almost fatal difference between them in
their views of Christ's redemptive system. It had been a natural result had
two distinct types of religion developed from these individual differences;
and, according to the New Testament documents, two parties representiuo-
those antagonisms actually appeared, and entailed upon the Christian
Church two conflicting forms of Christianity. Even Holsten concedes
that the alleged differences between Peter and Paul were considerably
softened subsequently, but were never obliterated. Professor Wendt,
more conservative and even more penetrating, discovers in the relations
of the two apostles no such positive antagonism as is declared by the
Tubingen school ; but he says there existed different types of apprehen-
sion of the truth, which, however, in no sense compromised the har-
mony or unity of their final views any more than the alleged differences
between Paul and James furnish groiind for believing that these two
leaders were opposed to each other, and strove to introduce new types of
Christianity. This, we believe, is as judicious an estimate of the whole
case as can be presented, and it certainly solves the difficulty raised by the
Tubingen school without accepting its explanation.

Vv'ithout doubt, but with no selfish or ambitious ends in view, Paul and
Peter somewhat differed in their conception of the' Messianic purpose,
Paul in every ])articular being broader, more general, more world-wide
than Peter. With its loyalty to original ideas the Petrine tendency wa.s
toward Judaism; with its independence, the Pauline tendency was toward
Hellenism, or, still more properly, toward the universalistic properties of
the salvation scheme. As one was the enlargement of the other there could
be no irreconcilable difference between them. Petrinism soon enough
would have degenerated into Judaism ; Paulinism was the expansion of the
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divine scheme. Singularly, the old difTerences of the two alleged parties

have perpetuated themselves in the existiug ecclesiasticisms of the nine-

teenth century, Roman Catholicism representing the Petrinc tendency,

which has degenerated into superstition, and Protestantism the Pauline

vigor, enthusiasm, and universality of tlie Christian scheme. In the one

Peter is exalted as the first bishop of Rome, with his teachings perverted

into absurdities; in the other Paul is honored as the chief apostle, whose

teachings are far above those of the impulsive disciple who denied his Lord.

The strife to-day between these contending sections of Christendom is as

to the superiority of Peter or Paul; but it is a useless strife, it is an inex-

cusable strife, for the two harmonize perfectly in their final conceptions,

and unite in proclaiming one Christianity to all the ages. Keither Peter

nor Paul divided Christianity; but their followers, with materialized prej-

udices, divided it; the Tubingen school divides it; Roman Catholicism

divides it. It is a unit, however, it being the same Christianity in John

as in Matthew; it is the same Christianity in Mark as in the Apocalypse;

it is the same Christianity in Peter and Paul and James, and all the apos-

tles; the same system of truth, with its larger and varying developmenta

as the larger men among them were given to see its divine proportions

and efticiency.

In respect to the details of the doctrinal whole of the New Testament,

it is pleasant not only to trace them in their unity but also in their niaui-

foldness, specifying those fundamental ideas that differentiate it from all

other systems of religion. Stade holds that it was the mission of the

Jews to develop monotheism; but, as they failed in duty, Christ took up
the idea and completed it, revealing God as the Father of mankind.

Whether tl)is is a true statement or not, certain it is that the New Testa-

ment is a revelation of the great doctrine of the fatherhood of God.

The chief value of the New Testament, however, is its Christology, or

the revelation of those truths which, originating with Christ, are vitally

related to man's spiritual life, and a knowledge of which is essential to

his eternal destiny. Around Christ as the Teacher may be grouped all the

truths that are of importance to man ; and it is only as the New Testament

represents and transmits to us these truths, or this Christ-element of truth,

that it is of more value than all other literature. The orthodox party in

Germany, seeing that all other questions sink in abeyance in the jjresence

of the Christocentric character of the New Testament, is diligently

studying the Christ-forms of truth in order to ascertain the divine basis

of religion. Few of them hold that the primary element of religion is

inspiration or supernaturalism, but all of them agree, notwithstanding

their varying views, that Christ is the way, the truth, and the life. Pro-

fessor Herrmann says Christ is every thing in religion, and Professor

Kaftan says that Christology is the central study iu the universities.

The initial doctrine of Ciiristianity is the incarnation of the Son of

God, his birth in human form being reservedly narrated by ^latthew and

pictorially and graphically related by Luke. Baur, maddened iu his

criticisms because he failed to make an impression, discovered " dog-
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matic intentioQS " in the evangelists, and held that all their doctrines were

urged in the interest of a polemical issue. It is difficult to see a dogmatic

intention iu the doctrine of the incarnation. The first door of the New
Testament is a miracle, but it opens to us the whole realm of the super-

ntitural, into which if a man enter he shall live and not die. On the truth-

fulness of this great fact of incarnation hangs all subsequent teaching, for if

the first be mythical, as Strauss affirmed, all other equally wonderful and

mysterious facts may be mythical. Strauss was in error when he assumed,

in explanation of the origin of the birth of Jesus from a virgin, that there

was a wide-spread expectation that such a thing would occur, and when

it was proclaimed that it had happened no one was startled, but all ac-

cepted the report without examination as genuine, and so it passed into

history as a fact. Evidently, whatever expectations the prophecies may
iave inspired in earlier Israel concerning this matter, they were practically

dead in th.e days of Joseph and Mary, and were scarcely revived by the

event itself. That wliich emphasizes the birth of Jesus was not the ex-

pectation that it would occur, but that it was a fulfillment of the first

promise (Gen. iii, 15), according to which he is the woman's seed who
shall bruise the serpent's head. It pusses without saying, that every hu-

man being is the seed of man and woman ; but Jesus was humanly the

seed of icoman alone, partaking of human nature from the womanly side

of the race, and of the divine nature from the Holy Spirit, the power of

the Highest. With this teaching the Gospel opens, and it is the key to

all that follows.

In point of rank, the question of the sinles,sness of Jesus Christ is supe-

rior to every other except the incarnation, as upon its determination rests

the fate of the system. It is impossible to concede sin, or any thing less

than infinite purity and power, to Christ, and allow him the divine position

to which John exalts him, or that the claim made by Paul for his 3Iessiah-

ship is impregnable. Ullmann, v>'ith his usual clearness of apprehension,

holds that the sinlessness of Jesus is necessary to explain the existence of

the Christian Church—a point of no small value in theology. IS otwith-

standing agreement among conservative theologians touching this radical

claim. Professor Weiss is not the only one who holds unique if not fatal

views respecting this doctrine. According to him, Christ was sinless

and wrought miracles; but he was neither sinless nor wrought miracles

because he was divine, but because in the one case the Holy Spirit was

given to him without measure, and in the other angels assisted him. The

source of his power was thus external to himself. That he wrought miracles

did not prove him divine, because Moses and the apostles wrought them, and

they were not divine. Notwithstanding this douljtful interpretation, Weiss

proclaims the divinity of Jesus, declaring that he was the true Logos with

sincere Pctrine enthusiasm. In support of this great doctrine he relies

npon John's gospel, in wliich he finds the highest conception of Christ,

surpassing the masterly conceptions of Paul, who deals with another idea.

John's gospel is, therefore, among theologians, the source, and furnishes

the material for the doctrine of the divinity of our Lord Jesus Christ and
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all the correlated doctrines of the system. With Paul the great doctrine

is Christ's Messiahship, -which is elaborated in discourse, epistle, conversa-

tion, and private admonition—indeed, with every opportunity aSorded

him. The doctrine itself is complex, involving incarnation, sinlessness,

divinity, fulfilled prophecy, self-sacrifice, and the evolution of all the

essentials of a divine soteriology. Hence Paul is the source of the

great idea of Messiahship, -with all the cognate teacliings of atonement,

justification by faith, and final redemption through the Sou of God. It

is a singular fact that Pfleiderer's conception of Paul has given color to

the ^'ie^vs of the negative critics of Christianity. He holds that Paul's

conceptions prevailed every-where, and that Christianity is really the

product of Paul. In this representation Christ disappears. Even the

evangelists are made tributary to Paul. This is too high exaltation, but

it shows the tendency of criticism. The eschatological department of

religion is not without its rei^resentatives and heralds. Of all depart-

ments, however, this is the most neglected in Germany, not even tlie crit-

ics giving it any sjjecial attention, or formulating any conjectures or

speculations respecting the laws and conditions of the spiritual world.

In southern Germany, where a pietistic influence still lingers, and wher-

ever Methodism has obtained a hearing, the solemn issues of the judgment

are proclaimed, and the "last things" of the New Testament are consid-

ered. Among scholars, however, the subject of the future life is not exam-

ined scientifically or critically, and exerts no beneficent, deterrent, or holy

influence upon the thought of Germany. Nevertheless, all the New Tes-

tament writers more or less indicate the things to come, Paul proclaiming

the resurrection, ]Matthew portraying the judgment, and all warning sin-

ners to flee from the wrath that is beyond. Peter, in particular, describes

the conflagration of the world, and stands for those last things that, taken

in connection with John's apocalyptic seal-openings and his further vision

into the regions of the future, cause even sober men to be afraid and just

men to shudder. In outline these are the sinewy elements of New Testa-

ment theology: strong enough to engage the reason, supernatural enough

to entice faith, simple enough to win the love of childhood, and great

enough to attract the inquiry of angels. We do not object to any of

them; we accept them all, with all that they imply and import. Ben-

Sira (Eccles. xxi, 19) says, " Doctrine unto fools is as fetters on the feet,

and like manacles on the right hand;" but to him who is wise in the

things of salvation they are the sources of strength, and, fully acquainted

with them through a rich experience of their power in his life, he is

" ready always to give an answer to every man that asketh [him] a reason

of the hope that is in [him]." 1 Pet. iii, 15.

With this delineation of the essential truths of the New Testament it

may seem superfluous to raise, for a single moment, tlie question of their

origin or how they came to be taught at all, and especially in tlie form in

which they appear. The appropriateness of the question arises from the

standing assumption of negative critics, that the fourth gospel is neo-

platonic, and that Paul is both rabbinical and Hellenistic, or pharisaicand
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semi-philosopliical, the meaning of which is that the chief documents of

the New Testament are foreign in their sources, and not legitimately

Cliristian or in afiiliatiom with original Christianity. Pfleiderer, in his late

work, undertakes to show that modern theology is based on the idealistic

piiilosophics of Kant, Fichte, and Hegel ; and in like manner he holds that

some of the New Testament documents were based on the philosophies

of Asia and Egypt. It is needless, at this late day, to examine at any
length so superficial a charge; for the fourth gospel, according to Platonic

scholars, is without a trace of philosophic influence, and the Pauline liter-

ature is so thoroughly in harmony with the historical reflections of the

synoptists and the majestic unfoldings of John as to relieve it of all sus-

picion of alliance with forbidden forcignisms. While dogmatic Chris-

tianity may exhibit the scholarship of the philosophic element, and may
be indebted for its forms to the prevailing types of pbilosojihic thought,

it is going beyond the facts to assume that the New Testament teachings,

books, or system had an origin to any extent whatever in Platonism,

Philoism, or the Alexandrine speculations of the period. Professor

Schiirer, viewing Christianity as springing in part from contemporaneous

conditions of thought, and as an evolution and fulfillment of Old Testa-

ment ideas, fails somewhat to attribute to it that originality and power
which is inherent in its supernaturalism. Neither history, philosophy, nor

evolution will account for Christianity. In seeking an explanation of the

variant literary styles, of the simple historical methods of one class and of

the masterly logical developments of another class of New Testament

writers, and of the special revelations each writer preferred to embody
and emphasize, we find nothing adequate in the philosophic spirit or

systems of the times; but on the contrary we do find the solution first in

the marked and complex individuality of the writers themselves, and,

second, in that supernatural influence which, joined to human culture,

secured to the world the documentary credentials of the divine religion.

The peculiarities of New Testament literature may safely be attributed to

these two sources, not admitting the inherent tendency of truth to ex-

press itself in natural form.

In concluding, however, for the unphilosophic character of New Tes-

tament literature, we are far from implying that the truth it contains is

unphilosophical, or that Christianity is, in the light of reason, unable to

vindicate its claims to supernaturalism. Contrary to Heiuze, Wuudt, and

Baumann, we hold that divine truth has a philosophical basis, and is open

to pure demonstration. The theology of the New Testament is largely a

theology of facts which happened in an historical period and in an histor-

ical manner, and may be supported by the proofs peculiar to history.

From these facts issue teachings as rational i\& the facts themselves, and
quite as provable, though by a diilereut method, in the one case as

in the other. Christianity is not pantheism, but realism; and realism

is as philosophical as pantheism. It is unnecessary, however, at tliis

time to vindicate the philosophical basis of biblical teaching; but it is

quite important to remember that while it is not of i)hilosophic origin
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it may appeal to the intelligent reason with all the confidence of philos-

ophy itself.

Having exhibited the general characteristics of New Testament theol-

ogy, showing the variations and agreements of its several writers with

the evident unity that pervades the whole, it is pertinent to inquire if the

Church should not rest its faith more in its simple forms than in the com-

plex systems of dogmaticians or the contradictory creeds of the ancient

schools of thought? If it is not less dogma that is needed, we have mis-

read the signs of the times. Even allowing the conspicuous services of

the self-absorbed theologians, it is time to exalt the still broader sources

of the evangelists and apostles in furnishing the material for our theology,

and possibly in furnishing theology itself. Our plea is for the New
Testament—that it may be restored to its rightful place in history, in

ecclesiastical institutions, and in the wide realm of theology; that it may
regulate thought, faith, and the Christian life; that it may pronounce

what is true and what is false in belief, and what pertains to religion and

what is beyond it ; that it may be studied from the original text with

unbiased mind and guide the student into truth; and that from it, as a

completed revelation of divine purposes, and as the source of divine ideas,

such as appertain to human development, may issue those individual

theologies which, however they may differ with those of the dogmaticians,

shall enlarge the intellectual vision and give cnlture to the spiritual life

of those who deem truth of more importance than its form, and religion

of more value than the ritualism of ecclesiastics or the inheritance of

iron-cladism from the ages past.

SOCIOLOGICAL CIIRISTIAKTTY A NECESSITY.

Phtsiolggicaxly considered, human society is an organic naturalistic

product, with varying impulses, ambitious, manifestations, and ends. In

all stages of its development it has preserved its essential characteristics,

and exhibited an irresistible tendency to progress or change from old to

new conditions, and an evolution into grander, broader, and more tolerant

and adaptable forms. In all ages, among all peoples, and under the most

diverse conditions and influences, its history has been substantially the

same; that is, it has operated with the same instincts, observed the same

order of manifestation, with the same sources of corruption and decline,

and the same energy and enthusiasm in its final expression. In this re-

spect barbarism and civilization are alike, with the difference that in the

former the propelling forces have stagnated, while in the latter they have

accomplished their purpose. Whether Draper's physiological hypothesis

of the development of civilization through the various periods of child-

hood, youth, age, and decline be demonstrable or not, certain it is that it

has seemed to obey the same inclinations, and to repeat itsolf under cir-

cumstances the most unlike and the most antagonistic. According to this

general principle of history society takes the form of a unit, every age

appearing to be linked with all that precedes, and transmitting its im-
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pulses and influences, or example, to all the ages to come. However, the

unity of history or of society does not imply either a unity of character or

a unity of achievement. As every age has its resemblances to all ages,

so it maintains certain inalienable differences of character, duties, and re-

sources, an understanding of which is necessary to a correct interpretation

of its history. It is the merest fiction to teach, according to Mr.- Gladstone

and Mr. Mulford, that society is & person, with indicated responsibilities and
prerogatives; for, though consisting of persons, it in no sense maintains the

rights or the belongings of an individual, and cannot be treated as such at

the bar of history or reason. Setting aside this abstraction, we deal with

society as an organized movement, somewhat complex in its parts, but
very definite in its purposes and in the methods of their attainment.

Historically studied, society appears always to have expressed its judg-

ments, beliefs, aspirations, and intuitions in certain institutions or forms,

as recognizable among savage tribes as among the most enliglitened na-

tions on the earth. Every-where and always the family institution,

"whether monogamous, polygamous, or polyandrous, has existed and ex-

ists as a fundamental fact which the most ferocious barbarism has not

extinguished nor the most refined civilization too liighly exalted or too

carefully protected. Among all peoples political institutions, such as

civil government of some sort, laws, conditions, and duties of citizenship,

powers and privileges of the governing bodies or classes, have ever existed

as indispensable to general security, political coherency, and national pres-

tige. Equally true is it that the economic spirit, resulting in occupations,

has dominated the active life of all tribes, peoples, and tongues. Quite

as distinct as any of the foregoing factors in social phenomena has been,

even among the most obscure and undeveloped as among the more deli-

cately trained nations, the ethical or religious tendency, resulting some-

times in superstition the grossest, sometimes in fanaticism the wildest,

but in the more advanced peoples resulting in creeds, ministries, churches,

and a wide-spreading recognition of religious obligations and relation-

sliip to God. Whatever the condition, whatever the opportunities of a

people, inevitably and as if under a law of providential origin these

institutions have always, with more or less vitality, appeared, and con-

tinue to exist in spite of the adverse and destructive forces within their

sphere. The family, government, industry, and religion are the four

words that represent society as it has been, as it is, and as it will be, for

society caunot exist without them, and tends by its inherent and conserv-

ing energies, as well as by its reactionary elements, to produce them.

Having now discovered the crystalline texture of society, or the inevita-

bility of its forms and institutious, it mifjht seem an easy ta.sk to point out

the agencies for its enlargement and puritication, for they must be adapted to

these fourfold conditions and results; and truly, if there were no obstacles

in the way, tiie problem would not be difficult. It would l)0 delight (ul to sit

down and devise ways and means for the ])ropagation of the essentials of civ-

ilization, to provide for ideal homes, to reform and perpetuate good govern-

ment, to regulate and sanctify the industrial interests of the commonwealth,
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and to secure for time to come the reign of the true religion in the hearts of

men, provided there were no wastes to check, no frictions to overcome,

no obstinately perverse conditions to remove, and no hiuderances what-

ever to the prosecution of our ideal. In these splendid calculations for

building up society we must pause long enough to consider whether there

is the possibility of interruption, and from what source obstacles may arise.

Notwithstanding the fourfold certainties of society, we must not be obliv-

ious of the fact that it also produces a vast train of infirmities, loads itself

with incumbrances, and by its own reverse action impedes its progress

toward an ideal. To catalogue these infirmities would require a volume,

but we discover their nature and power in such constituencies as crime,

heredity, poverty, idleness, opin-ession, intemperance, insanity, selfishness,

disease, sedition, ignorance, and suffering. Is it possible, we may ask,

that society, with irresistible tendencies to family life, civil government,

broad industry, and a high religion, also possesses an equally powerful

tendency to the evils that would countervail its functions ? It strikes us

as unexplaiuable that in the evolution of the social conditions of man
there should appear those forces that would subvert the design of his de-

velopment, check the aims of society, and resist the plans of Pro-vidence.

Especially is our wonder increased when we learn that the social machine

actually produces the forces that undermine the fourfold institutions it

always conserves. Does it build up only to tear down? Is the family au

inalienable factor of social life ? If so, why should the family breed the

disorders that destroy it ? "Why is divorce ever regarded as a possibility ?

"Why should social science produce marriage and divorce—two incompat-

ible social states ? Is not political government a necessary condition of

society ? Yet the machine jiroduces sedition, revolution, tyranny, des-

potism, anarchy. Is not the industrial spirit vital to prosperity ? Trades,

business, occupations, inventions are as common to the social condition

as water and air are to the earth
;
yet socialism, keen and relentless com-

petition, oppression of the poor, pride of the rich, and an inequality of

classes that degrades, enslaves, and extinguishes manhood are as common
as the miasmatic disorders of African jungles. Who can explain these

twin products ? As respects the ethical and religious tendency, it pro-

duces superstition, fanaticism, sectarianism, bigotry, inquisitorial pangs,

indulgences, absolutions, wretched theologies, and a putrescent load of

traditions, fables, and teachings, as easily as it produces the law of God
and the merciful plans of the Saviour.

Taking society as it is, with power to originate its destruction, and ever

multiplying its infirmities wjthout alleviation or remedy, it is more than

a mystery. It evokes the most considerate inquiry as to its nature, its

constitutional diathesis, its inherited bias, its proclivities to evil and good;

and especially does it suggest au inquiry into its origin, whether it is rest-

ing on a right basis, and whether it possesses the power of recuperation

or the power of adequate recovery to an ideal. History speaks with no

uncertain voice of the infirmities of the social structure, of collapses of

governments, religions, and nations from inherent corruption, and of the
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inability of society to correct its evils. As a natural organism or the prod-

uct of the instincts of human beings, it has been on trial long enough.

For relief from its infirmities it has resorted to naturalistic remedies, but
always without avail. In other words, it has sought to restore itself by
the very means that destroyed it.

The world has tried pagan sociology loug enough. Neither by Plato

and Socrates, nor by Seneca and ^larcus Aurelius, has the race advanced
beyond the bouiulary lines of its infirmities or overcome the friction of its

activities. Under the influence of pagan philosophy social degeneracy

ensued, and the mighty civil structures of Greece and Rome perished.

Equally futile in modern times have been the naturalistic theories of

reformers, socialists, and economic teachers, all of whom, in their shorC-

sightedness, have failed to appreliend tlie situation and provided inade-

quately for its improvement. "Wise and learned they may have been, but
society has reveled in corruption while they proclaimed their theories.

Treatises on political economy, lectures on social science, criticisms on
social laws and phenomena, have not availed to check impending ruin nor
to limit the range of destructive tendencies in the natural system of things.

We might as well abandon John Stuart Mill, Hegel, Jevons, Bastiat,

Malthus, Buckle, Adam Smith, Spencer, Schmoller, Hoscher, Kicardo,

Fawcett, Bonamy Price, Tolstoi, Henry George, and Edward Bellamy;

for, while they expose the accumulated errors of the social condition and
enounce facts, laws, and principles necessary to progress, they settle noth-

ing, they check nothing, they do not save society from disintegration.

We need to know just Avhat these political economists teach; we need to

observe all the laws of nature, brotherhood, trade, and international sym-
pathy tliey proclaim; we need to adopt many of their suggestions in order

to strengthen the fourfold institutions of society; we need to build up the

social structure with due regard to these nalnralistic principles and proc-

esses; but it is patent that they provide in no way for the reduction of the

frictions of the social state, and leave it as helpless as they found it. The
explanation of the failure of the political economist is not in his want of

wisdom, but in his naturalistic conception of society and in his theory of

the adequacy of naturalistic forces and processes for its preservation and
restoration. He needs to learn a new lesson without forgettiug the old.

The more violent methods of reform proposed by anarchist and social-

ist, which, instead of conserving, disru])t tlie bonds of life and offer for

the substantial elements overthrown nothing of any value, are the products

of the naturalistic conception of society; that is to say, presuming that

the social structure is a natural condition, the theorist insists that im-

provement, repairs, modification, or temporary suspension of its ordinary

functions must be by naturalistic methods, whether orderly or revolution-

ary, slowly or suddenly. He docs not imagine that his theory or concep-

tion is an error, and, therefore, does not perceive that his methods arc

inefficient and unsatisfactory. lie may accomplish something by a re-

sort to dynamite, gunpowder, the dagger; he may inaugurate seditions,

discontent, tumult ; he may liijerate legislation from tyranny and public
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sentiment from heartlessness; he may increase wages and flood the country

with wortliless money; he also may revolutionize existing customs, opin-

ions, laws, and prerogatives, and claim that his aims have been gained;

but in the end it will be observed that he has not changed the spirit of

the race, the selfishness of man, or the naturalistic ideas, methods, and

principles that existed prior to his high-handed revenge on civil institu-

tions. As the philosophic reformer failed to introduce a new- state of

things, so tlie radical anarchical reformer has failed to establish civic in-

stitutions on stronger foundations or to secure greater aod more enduring

liberties for the masses or the individual.

In this crisis, with evident helplessness in all naturalistic schemes, with

failure in philosophy, science, evolutionary agencies, anarchism, socialism,

and all the heterodox theories of brain-disturbed agitators, we must look

to another source for right ideas, true conceptions, and the best methods

and instruments of reform and progress. Is there any other sociology

than that of Spencer, Mnlthus, Bellamy, and the ILiymarket bomb-

throwers? AYho shall teach us the more excellent way? Fortunately—

aye, providentially—the sociology of the New Testament is at hand, and

is now oflerod as a substitute for all theories, maxims, suggestions, and

fundamental political principles that have been in operation as natural-

istic social principles from the beginning of time, but without efficacy in

extinguishing the blemishes and infirmities of civilization. The remedy

proposed is not a new one, nor do we announce it as though it were a re-

cent discovery, for the New Testament has been open to the ages with its

instructions on this subject. It is lamentable, however, that of all its

teachings respecting man none have been so neglected or misunderstood

as its scrciological suggestions and principles. Theologians have been so

absorbed with systems of theology, exogctes have lingered so patiently

over the grammatical text, and the Christian Church have considered the

religious spirit as so pre-eminent that the study of the ethical relations of

social life and of the interpretation that belongs to the humanitarian con-

flict with its own drawbacks have been practically ignored, so that New

Testament sociology is an unexplored field. Yet it is as distinct a sphere

of study, with as definitive laws and teachings, and intended under

Providence to be developed and applied, as the apparently richer field of

exegesis or tlie broader realm of theology.

It is a striking illustration of the fatuity of the human intellect in deal-

ing with great problems tliat in its incipient struggles to understand

them it usually misunderstands them, and perverts them into errors or fal-

lacious theories. A most noted example is the misinterpretation of the

incidental communistic practice of the apostles, which was not intended

as a model, or as a suggestion of the form of the social state. It was

not repeated in their subsequent history, and did not modify the general

teachings of Christianity on the subject. Thus liable to mistaken in-

terpretation, it is necessary carefully to inquire for the New Testament

conception of society, ascertaining, if possible, wherein it dil^'ers with tha

pagan, classical, naturalistic conceptions, and whether organic institu-
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tions, with tlieir inherent tendencies, are at all possible on the new basis.

For, whatever merit there may be in the old forms and the old principles,

it must be conceded that the New Testament introduces new ideas, such
as Plato, Seneca, Spencer, and Tolstoi never entertained, and which are

still new and inoperative. To learn wliat the new social system is, in its

spirit, laws, methods, and purposes, is imposed upon us as investigators,

reformers, and Christian students.

Evidently the Master, at whose feet reformers must sit, did not organ-
ize as to its form a new society, for it remained in his hands entirely

unchanged. lie did not interfere with its ineradicable tendencies to

home, goTcrnmeut, industry, and religion. Had he intended to promote
a revolution in social science he did not manifest tlie purpose by over-

turning, checking, or to any degree interfering with, the fourfold natu-
ralistic products. As born of human instincts, he recognized the natural

state of man, building upon naturalistic principles so far as they were
useful, and appropriated all the resources of existing human condition for

its regeneration. AThile, however, he recognized society in its natural-

ness as a product, and in its wholeness as a human necessity, he saw the

impossibility of reconstruction, repair, and progress through human and
naturalistic agencies, and provided for its necessities as no philosopher or

reformer had conceived or understood.

He must be credited with holding such a view of the race as would
allow the introduction of a new spirit, new principles, and new purposes,

and of forces non-naturalistic and non-human. As man cannot regenerate

himself, so society cannot regenerate itself. The one as well as the other

must be born from above. Whether this be called an idealistic concep-
tion or the purest philosophy, it differs from all naturalistic ideas, and is

the key to all reform and progress. Yet the change proposed by the

Master was not a change in constitutional form, but of essence, of spirit,

of principles, of laws, of methods of life, and of relation to divine ideas

aud agencies. Going deeper into the problem than all others, he dis-

tinguished between naturalistic forms and idealistic principles, prefer-

ring to state the latter while the forms might be left to care for them-
selves. The mistake of ancient and modern theorists has been the too

intense examination of sociological forms and their inability to compre-
hend or discover the germs of a true sociological life. We are indebted
to the divine Teacher and his aposilcs for the true philosophy of life,

which, if applied to our social difficulties, will secure the extinction of

human ills and the resurrection of the state to purity and progress.

That Christianity is the solvent for our woes we can believe if we re-

consider the products of society and apply the remcd}\ In respect to one
class of social infirmities mentioned in this article, such as crime, hered-

ity, seltishncss, intemperance, disease, and ignorance, it is evident that

the spiritual regeneration of the race will remove. nearly all of them, or

greatly lessen their frequency and power.

Without its spiritual forces, Cluistianity in its ethical teachings con-

cerning brotherhood (1 Johu iv, 7-21) will destroy selfishness, and unite
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the race ia loving bonds. With tliis teaching in force, slavery, war, op-

pression, and crime will pass into history and be forgotten. Under the

inspiration of Christianity the human intellect will be quickened, and dis-

coveries of remedial agents for disease and suffering will be multiplied,

introducing a period when men shall be free of physical ills and enjoy

long life on earth. "With the help of the imagination we foresee the time

when the ordinary evils of life will have passed away under the operation

of the benevolent teachings of Christianity ; but in such a case society

will not even then have attained its ideal. For tlie aim of Christianity in

its social work is not the mere mitigation of inherited diseases, crimes,

sufferings, misfortunes, and the evils of proletarianism, but rather the

purification of society through the fourfold institutions of home, govern-

ment, industry, and religion, accomplishing which the other evils, which

are the incidental products of the machine, will disappear altogether,

Kespecting the family, Christianity docs not destroy, but sanctifies its

character and ennobles its mission. Left to the rationalistic theory of

marriage, it is uncertain whether monogamy or polygamy is the primal

order; and also whether divorce for any of many reasons is not justifiable.

We must remember that the theorists, guarded by the naturalistic spirit,

do not agree concerning the origin, sanctity, and indissolubility of the

marriage contract; and society has always suffered from unstable and ac-

commodating theories and laws on this question. Christianity prescribes

monogamy as the proper order, and allows divorce for one cause only.

On this New Testament' basis, which is commended to statesmen, econo-

mists, and publicists, the family institution is impregnable and family

evils impossible.

In like manner Christianity insures the best type of government, and
in its suggestion of legislation adapted to the various conditions of the

people promotes unity, order, civil liberty, and the general welfare.

Bodin, a French writer, says government has always originated in usur-

pation; but if this were so it makes not against the necessity or the ex-

istence of government. Distinguishing between the ideal of government
and an act of usurpation by which one raises himself to rulership, we may
approve the former and condemn the latter. Christianity sanctions civil

government, but condemns usurpation. It sanctions obedience to lav/,

taxation, equity, and the administration of justice; but it is opposed to

discrimination in favor of classes, severe and cruel punishments, oppres-

sion of the poor, and the promotion of selfish ends.

The individual is not for the State, as the Greeks and Romans taught,

but the State is for the individual. According to Christianity there

should be laws in the republic not only against crimes, but for tlie pro-

motion of the observance of the Sabbath, in favor of temperance, frugal-

ity, honesty, and fraternity. These are within the province of govern-

ment, because they are within the province of Christianity.

In these clays the industrial problem is chief with reformers and states-

men, but it is no more important than the preceding, and less important

than the succeeding. It has assumed proportions beyond warrant, given
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rise to theories without nmnbcr, and produced a horde of speculators and
theorists who are as iuconipetent to deal with it and to guide tlie State

toward its ideal as Hottentots are to solve theological questions. Not
ia agrarian socialism, uor in state socialism, nor in so-called Christian

socialism, but in Christianity, the whole system of New Testament so-

ciology, is to be found the solvent for the industrial crises of the world.

In the equity, comity, fraternity, and brotherhood of the New Testament
are the forces of social regeneration, and the attempt to rescue industrial

society from thralldom without these instruments will be in vain.

In its widest reach the sociology of the New Testament embraces the

ethical and religious in society, and here its work is pre-eminently superior

to that of philosophy, science, and speculation. Matthew Arnold says

conduct is three fourths of life; but we must apply New Testament prin-

ciples to conduct if it shall accord with equity and righteousness. To
ignore the ethical standards of the Master and his apostles will result in

the collapse of society and the destruction of its best institutions. Here,

if anywhere, the New Testament is indispensable ; and as it is wrought
into the constitution of society and the life of man will its worst evils

gradually subside and a higher order of life be attained. Society needs

to-day, more than ever, the Sermon on tlie Mount, tlie twenty-fifth chapter

of Matthew, John's first epistle, the epistle of James, and Paul's letter to

the Iiomans, the sociological sections of the New Testament. If these will

not induce religion in the life, they will conserve private ethics; if they

will not conduct one to Jesus Clirist as the Saviour, they will present

the Saviour as the Lawgiver greater than all lawgivers, as the Philosopher

superior to all philosophers, as the Sociologist wiser tlian all sociologists,

as the Reformer putting in eclipse all the vanities, pretensions, and mys-

terious naturiilisms of modern economists. AVhatever the issue of the nat-

uralistic and idealistic syst.ms, whatever the conflict between upper and
lower classes of men, the world at last will hear the Master in social life

as it inclines to hear him in the realm of superuaturalismand religion, and
in this faith we can live, toil, and anticipate the complete social as well

as religious regeneration of the world.

THE GROUND OF WOMAN'S ELIGIBILITY.

In further execution of our purpose to separate the question of woman's
right to membership in the General Conference from certain extraneous
and illogical issues which hare been introduced into the controversj', and
which have apparently been deemed of more importance than the original

question itself, we think it necessary to promulgate the true ground of her
eligibility, and to afford the Church an argument for afFirmative action on
the subject. The reader will take notice, however, that neither in our ar-

ticle in the preceding number nor in this article docs the llcciem advo-
cate the admission of women into the General Conference, or attempt to

furnish reasons for voting for her admission. We have not aimed to sup-
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port the one side and oppose the other side ; but we have sought to state

the principle involved and to clear it of restrictions, unbearable meanings,
and fallacious interpretations. As a preliminary thought, we insist that
eligibility cannot be determined by church history in general, nor by the
consensus of Calvinistic writers, nor by an antiquated exegesis of the New
Testament, nor by what some well-respected modern scholars may con-
clude, nor by any alleged ulterior results that some alarmists may imagine
or invent. Plainly, as Methodists, Calvinistic writers cannot decide this
question for us; as Methodists we cannot resort to the Roman Catholic
Church or to the churches of the Reformation for instruction on how to

conduct our affairs; as Methodists we are not in bondage to any scholar
in Methodism at this point, for not all are on one side, and if they were
Methodism is greater than its greatest scholars. It is imperative upon us
to say that the root of the irhoh matter is in ^fcthodism itself, and in nothing
else. It is a Methodist question, within the domain of our law, to be de-
cided witliout external influence, without reference to the past, except
to the liistory of Methodism itself, and without reference to the future
except to the welfare and development of j\Iethodism.

The ground of woman's eligibility is in lier memhership in the Church.
Slie may claim by virtue of membership all that man may claim on that
basis. It should not mean one thing in his case and another in her case.

He is not eligible to the General Conference because he is a man, but be-
cause he is a member. As sex is not invoh^ed in membersliip—that is to
say, is not a condition of membership, so sex should not be a condition
of eligibility unless woman voluntarily surrenders one of her inherent
rights of membership. For membership implies more than a privilege to
attend religious servfces, or liberty on her part to become a public wor-
shiper; it implies the right of participation iu tlie government of the body
to which she belongs. We strenuously hold, on primafacie grounds, that
except when deprived of such right, or it is surrendered, membership of
a body confers upon the member the right of participation in the govern-
ment of the body. Woman is eligible, therefore, not because she is a
woman, but because slie is a member. As the Biscijyliyie requires that a
man shall be twenty-five years of age and shall have been a member of the
Church for the five consecutive years preceding the election of deleo-ates

as conditions of his eligibility, so it may impose conditions and restric-

tions, but not prohibition, respecting woman's eligibility, recognizing in
her membership all that it confers upon man when he becomes a member.
Though eligibility is a constituent fact of membership, and is defensible

on that basis alone, it derives support from the nature, spirit, and purj^oscs
of church government, particularly the government and polity of the
Methodist EjMscopal Church. In our article in the March-April lieview
on this subject, we stated that our Church holds that no form of church
government was prescribed by our Lord or his apostles, justifying the
conclusion that the form of government may be determined by the
churches themselves. If a Church may prescribe its own form of govern-
ment, it maybe Papal, Presl>yterial, Congregational, Episcopal, or assume
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any other type or no type at all, according to its choice. Neither the

Lord nor the apostles are in the way. If, then, one Cliurch may decide

tliat it shall be ruled by bishops, another by elders, and another exclu-

sively by men, then another Church may decide that it will rule itself

through men and women, or through its entire membership; or still

another, through fanaticism, may decide that it shall be ruled only by

women, as our own Church up to date, through perhaps a wise conserva-

tism, has decided that it shall be ruled by men. The point we make is

that there is perfect liberty in the matter, and that the admission of woman
into the General Conference will be perfectly compatible with the genius,

spirit, and ends of church government.

Believing these principles to be invulnerable from the Methodist view-

point, it has surprised us that an exception has been taken to our state-

ment of the Methodist position respecting the form of church government

by the very active and overburdened editor of The Christian Advocate.

Fully reciprocating his excellent words of fellowship, he astounded us by

declaring, March 5, 1891, that our position involves a "fundamental

error;" but we were more than astounded when we examined the alleged

proof of the declaration. He commences by admitting the correctness of

our position, because he says, "What it (our Church) holds is, that no

particular y^rTO of government, as Congregational, Presbyterian, Episco-

pal, or Papal, is set forth in the Scriptures." This is what we declared;

nothing more, nothing less. Why does not the astute editor stop with

his own admission? It requires no metaphysical mind to see that, admit-

ting the Methodist position as we have stated it, and correctly, too, he

must cease liis warfare, and convert his ever-visil)le sword into a useful

pruning-hook. Seeing that eligibility is the logical result of the posi-

tion, he undertakes to undermine it in the elegant style of an elegant

sophist, presenting the curious spectacle of a brother admitting a fact

because he must, and then hiding it or denying it because it is ruinous

to his projects.

To neutralize the force of his own admissions is the problem before

him. To say that noform of government is prescribed in the Scriptures,

and at the same time covertly, dexterously, sophistically, to say that there

is a form prescribed in the Scriptures, requires skill in the use of huiguago

and expertness in the use of fallacy; but our beloved brother is equal

to the demand. Methodism requires him to say the first; exigency, dis-

tress, logical tribulations, compel him to say the second, and he says it in

a transparent way. "But Methodism," he says, "does not teach there

are no principles regulating the relations of ministers and laymen, and the

administration of church authority." Again, " If no principles of church

government are revealed in the Bible authoritatively, then a Church might

be formed in which one man or woman should be the sole despot," etc.

We q\iite agree with his conclusion, that "Methodism has never taught

any such doctrine." Does he mean to afhrm that we taught it when we
declared the Methodist position, which he admits to be correct? The

meaning of the two sentences quoted is that certain "principles" prevailed
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at tte time of the organization of the primitive Church, and that they

Bubstantially regulated the form ; or, relieved of obscurity, the Editor

means to say that a form is prescribed in the New Testament, because

government is impossible -nithout principles. Here is an attempt to say

lliat because certain principles were involved in the " administration of

church authority " they were involved in the form of government, and
'

controlled the original form as they controlled the subsequent adminis-

tration or legislation.

The error of this position is insidious, but the logic of it is too faulty

for refutation. It should have weight with careful non-partisan minds

that if a form of church government had been considered important by

our Lord and the apostles they would have suggested one; and, further,

that if certain principles were indispensable to form a government they

would have laid them down; but it is incontrovertible that neither a

form of government nor the " principles " of government are suggested

in the Scriptures. Oar- neighbor named none of the "principles," but

used the word to help him out of a grave difficulty.

Had it been the plan of the apostles to establish church government on

certain principles, or to give the Church a legislative constitution, to be

operative throughout the ages, they would have at once settled certain

questions that not only peri-»lexed their own times, but are still the sources

of discussion because they failed to resolve them. They ought primarily

to have settled the Gentile question—that is, whether the Gentile is eligi-

ble to the kingdom of God. Peter was temporarily cured of his bigotry

by the vision at Joppa; but he was generally uncertain, and frequently re-

lapsed into a Judaic view of religion. Paul was really the champion of the

rights of the Gentiles, and succeeded in winning the Church to his concep-

tion; but in tlie minds of many it was an open question whether the Gen

tiles should partake of the things of God. Surely, if the Christian Church

was organized in that day on "principles," it would have discussed as a

first principle the conditions of membership and tlie rights of the Gen-

tiles; but it overlooked them until forced to consider them. If "prin-

ciples" controlled in the organization of the Christian Church they would

have related to such other matters as baptism, the Christian Sabbath, the

distinctive rights of laymen, the restricted privileges of women, and the

general relation of men and women in the Church; but instead of settled

principles it seems that on such matters, all vital to Cliurch organization,

the apostles acted indifferently, independently, or not at all, or, to write

more exactly, they did not transmit such principles to us. As to baptism,

or ceremonial entrance into the Church, what controversies over the mode

and the subjects have ensued because the New Testament settles neither

the one nor the other ! As to the Christian Sabbath, in what incomplete-

ness is the evidence upon wliich the Church relies! If women were in-

hibited from participation in the government of the Church where is the

inliibition? Inhibition is inferred, just as immersion is inferred, but

without proof. As the form of the church government was left with the

churches, so the principles of church legislation under the voluntary form
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were not ordained in advance, but left also to the decision of tlie churches,

according to their methods of work, the necessities of enlargement, and

the triumph of the kingdom of God. According to the apostles it seems

that none of these " principles " were important enough to be enunciated,

'but the Church was commissioned to save the world, not by a restricted

organic form, but by an unlimited use of all its resources and an employ-

ment of all opportunities as they should arise. K. restricted Church, re-

stricted by law of its own making in its activities, docs not correspond to

the apostolic idea, nor can such a Church hope to conquer the world. Thus

liberating the Cliurch in the beginning from conservatism and restrictions,

and endowing it with unlimited privileges and resources, it commenced

its career of conquest. The chief concern of the Saviour and the apostles

^wns not government, but the ministry and tlic doctrines they should

preach. Touching ministerial qualifications, ministerial functions, min-

isterial methods, and the subject-matter of their proclamation, we are not

left in doubt. Church government is too unimportant to be the subject

of apostolic teaching; but in the ministry is the solution of the mystery

and mission of tlie Church. Doctrines are clearly defined; orders in the

ministry are clearly indicated ; and who the preacher shall be and what

he shall be are as fully and satisfactorily made known.

In view of these self-evident distinctions, based upon the New Testa-

ment, our recusant brother again astonishes us by quoting a fart of Arti-

cle XXII of our Articles of Religion to show that our statement of the

Methodist position is incorrect, though admitting that it is correct. He
quotes the article as follows: "Whosoever, tlu-ougli his private judg-

ment, willingly and purposely doth openly break the rites and ceremonies

of the Cinirch to which he belongs, xrhinh arc not repugnant to the uord of

God, . . . ought to be rebuked." From this excerpt the editor concludes

that the word of God pre3cri!)es a form of church go-vernment, contra-

dicting himself and the Methodist position. To this we reply: («) Noth-

ing is said in the article on government; Qj) "rites and ceremonies" do

not relate to a form of govLrnment, but to church methods for the promo-

tion of the Christian life or in the interest of propagandism
;

(c) the rites

aud ceremonies here referred to are not the essentials either of church

government or of church life, but are the prudential choice of the par-

ticular Church for its own purposes; {d) these "rites and ceremonies"

are unimportant, because they do not include the Lord's Supper and Bap-

tism, which are named in Article X\T; (f) the "rites and ceremonies''

adopted by a Church should not be repugnant to the word of God—a neg-

ative prohibition—but it does not enjoin that they shall be in harmony

with the word of God. They may be independent, and yet not be con-

tj-adictory of all divine teaching. Thus far the article has no reference

to the subject of church government, and we wonder that it was quoted.

We wonder still more as we read the whole article. Did the editor imag-

ine his readers could not read i Did he presume that the Dlsi^ipJinc was

inaccessible? TMiat saith the first sentence of the article? "It is not

necessary that rites and ceremonies should iu all places be the same or
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exactly alike
; for they have heen always different, aud may be changed ac-

cording to tlae diver^ity of countries, times, and mcu's manners, so that

nothing be ordained against God's word." Why vfas this omitted ? Be-

cause it fails to provide even fixed rites aud ceremonies for the Church,

and, therefore, did not serve the editor's purpose. The last sentence is a

thunder-bolt into the sophistry of our friend. ^'^ Every particular Church

may ordain^ change, or abolish rites and ceremonies,'''' so that "all things

may be done to edification." Here it is declared that rites and ceremonies

are so unimportant that a " particular" Church may not only " change"
them, but '• aeolish" them. "What becomes of the excerpt ? The article

itself demolishes the whole structure of our brothers reasoning.

Having most signally failed to correct our statement of the Methodist

position; having confounded principles of government or methods of

legislation with forms of government, and having as a last herculean

effort identified unimportant "rites and ceremonies" with our form of

church government, he concludes to disguise his failure by pronouncing

our position a " fundamental error," and even accuses us of leaping a chasm
which he himself made, and over which no one less expert than himself

in leaping chasms could expect safely to pass. O, Sophistry, the most
transparent! thou hast failed, for the New Testament, our Discipline, and
Methodism confront thee ! The fundamental fact is, that the Church,

while regulated by the Kew Testament as to the ministry, is unregulated

as to government ; aud in this fact lies woman's eligibility.

In particular, eUgibility has one of its roots in fb-c polity of the 3Ieth-

odist Episcopal Church. The twelfth question propounded by our

bishops at the time of receiving traveling preachers into full connection

is, "Do you approve our church government and polity?" What does

polity, as here used, mean? Is the word a blunder ? Does it mean the

same" as government ? Xay. The polity of the Church signifies the spon-

taneous and unforbidden, and sometimes the legally authorized, move-
ments and changes of Methodism which, vital and important, are not

exactly sanctioned by organic law, being distinct from the more settled

or orderly movements according to constitutional law. According to the

''polity" of tlie Church woman is an important factor in the movcraentg

of Methodism. The origin of the Woman's Foreign Missionary Society

and of the Woman's Home Missionary Society was not in the legislative

enactment or the organic law or "government" of the Church, but it

was in harmony with our "polity," wliich allows freedom of movement
The chief act of the General Conference was to recognize, not antecedently

authorize, the existence of the organized movements among the women.
In tliese instances the Methodist women chiefly govern themselves, and
our government approves their acts of self-government. The Church
permits woman to hold membership in the Quarterly Conference, showing
that membership implies the right of participation in the government of

the local Church; aud if of the local Church why not of the general

Church? It is faid that the Quarterly Conference is not a legislative body,

but it is a department of the government of the Church, and our polity
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approves woman's participation in it. President Harrison is without leg-

islative authority, but he possesses executive rights and powers, and is a

part of the government. The judges of the Supreme Court of the United

States are without legislative functions, but they exercise the highast

powers of government—the interpretation of law. It is not necessary to

belong to the legislative department to be in possession of governmental

powers, for they exist outside of that department. By virtue of her right

to membership in the Quarterly Conference woman already participates

in the government of Methodism, and it only remains to complete her

governmental relations by admitting her into the legislative department of

the Church. The ground of her eligibility is in the polity of Methodism.

It may not be amiss to suggest, at this point, that the principle of lay

delegation, already accepted by the Church, is implicit with woman's

eligibility. Those who hold that its adoption was a concession to the

laity, but is unscriptural as a principle, may consistently oppose the claim

of woman ; but those who favor lay delegation are under logical bonds

to concede to woman all that, as a principle, man claims in its name.

The distinction made in some quarters between the laity and laymen is fus-

tian. It is said that the word " laymen " refers to men, but the word

"laity" to men and women, and that "lay delegation" has reference to

laymen, but not to the laity of the Church. This is playing with words,

and for a purpose. The editor of The Christian Advocate admits that

"laymen" shared with apostles and elders in the government of the

Church, but infers that women did not, when the passages that prove the

co-operation of men prove the co-operation of women. On his admission

it is apparent that lay delegation is a scriptural principle, and, as it im-

plies the representation of the membership in the government of the

Church, it implies the right of woman as well as of man to represent the

membership, provided she is chosen in a lawful way for that purpose.

The final ground is the absence of all apostolic inhibition. Calvinista

dispute this statement, and it is observable that our ]\Iethodist brethren

•who dispute it occupy Calvinistic premises and resort to Calvinistic meth-

ods of exegesis. We do not criticise this un-Mcthodistic system of inter-

pretation, but suggest that if the Calvinistic exegesis shall now decide

this question then we shall go the full length and accept the Calvinistic

conclusion of a fixed and revealed form of church government in the

Scriptures. The exegesis implies the conclusion. We should remember,

too, that the exegesis of the Calvinist is so explicit that he refuses to

establish an order of deaconesses because it is contrary to the word of

God. Beginning in this way, the conclusion may be destructive of more

things than the doctrine of woman's eligibility.

Of all the Scriptures perverted against woman's claim none has been

more violently and exegetically misused than 1 Tim. ii, 11, 12: Twt] tv

-Jjavxia fiavOaviru if Tzacj} VTVora-pJ' duTdanetv 6e yiwacKi ovk errcTpeTvu, ohde alOev-

T£lv av6p6g, aA.V thai iv Tjcvxig. 1. There is not a word in the chapter on

church government. 2. The chapter relates to the household, in Avhich

the wife is not permitted to exercise dominaucy over the husband. 3. She
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is not to "usui-p authority over the man" in the family. The word

"usurp," ai^cv-civ, means to displace, and to displace by unlawful and

improper means. "Woman must not be a usurper, a displacer, in the fam-

ily. Giving it, however, the broader application to church government,

which, it does not sustain, it would mean that woman should not displace

the authority of man—that is, expel him, so that he would not occupy a

place in the government, but she would become the sole and triumphant

ruler. As a usurper in this sense the apostle would condemn her. Evi-

dently, if she shall finally go into the General Conference she will not go

as a usurper, and therefore will not fall under apostolic condemnation.

Instead of going as a usurper she will go as a sharer in the rights and

functions of government, usurping nothing. Again, she will not attain

her position as a legislator by unlawful methods, as the usurper does, but

by constitutional means prescribed by the Church, and will be elected in

the usual disciplinary way, having lier rights just as man has his and in

no other way. The passage does not refer to church government, but if

it must be used in the discussion then it decides for woman and not

against her.

In conclusion, we hold that the ground of woman's eUgibiUty is ample

in the fact of her membership, in the spirit and nature of church govern-

ment, in the polity of Methodism, in the principle of lay delegation, and

in the absence of apostolic inhibition. We further hold that, notwith-

standing opposition to the movement, its success is guaranteed. It may

yet require years of persistent education before conservatism, honest and

sincere as it may be, will yield, but the triumph is a providential inevita-

bility, and the Church will be wise to adjust itself to the certainty. We
hold also that woman's admission into the General Conference in no wise

involves her admission into the ministry, though many antagonists are in

self-torture over the prospect of woman's preaching the Gospel. We do

not believe that woman's destiny is the ministry. She may be an evangel-

ist, a teacher, a deaconess, sustaining sub-pastoral relations, but the New

Testament raises barriers to her admission into the ministry which the

Church will respect. With her introduction into the General Conference

she should be satisfied, and if not satisfied then the Church should teach

her the New Testament. For this single reason the editor of The Chris-

tian Advocate should have approved our position, as it would have led him

out of the wilderness; but his accredited sagacity failed him, and he con-

tinues to fight specters. In his issue of :\rarch 13 he confesses that he

is opposing the present movement because of that to which he thinks it

will lead, implying that perhaps in itself it is all proper enough, but as it

will lead' to something else it is improper. Here is Ids error—the night-

mare of his soul. He will live, we trust, to see that the position of the

Jirr.iew will be the position of the Methodist Episcopal Church—icwmen in

the General Cmference, hut not in the iainistry.
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PROGRESS OP CIVILIZATION.

The historian is a central figure umoug the world's investigators. His

province is accurately defined; and his work, as measured by all fit stand-

ards of judgment, is valuable and far-reaching in its application. The
liberal student must deplore any tendency, if such there be, to identify

the historic pursuit with retrogression, or to relegate the study of the

past to the musty alcoves of the antiquarian as something apart from

modern life and progress. No work, on the contrary, is more closely

related to the vitalized present than that of the historian ; and none is

perhaps more influential upon human thought and action. Some of the

benefits that follow the historic pursuit are not undeserving of enumera-

tion. Herein, for instance, is a recognition of the instinct for orderly

arrangement. The chronological impulse must be regarded as a comjio-

nent part of the mental constitution, so that out of the isolated fragments

of former epochs and centuries the inquirer seeks to construct the perfect

edifice of human existence. It is at this point that we discover the

value of historiography. The calling of the historian seems far from an

accident. Rather is he the magician among the disjointed reminis-

cences and the oral traditions of the past. Under his skillful hand the

authentic is distinguished from the legendary and is given the stamp of

genuineness, while the relative importance of the genuine is also pointed

out. Such a recognition of the inherent tendency to group the past in

philosophic arrangement must be regarded as one of the prime benefits of

historiography.

Uut the historic pursuit also fosters the sentiment of loyalty to national

institutions, and tends to the development of the highest type of patriotism.

It is not in advance of the truth to assume that Xenophon and Thucyd-

ides among the Greeks; Livy and Tacitus, as chroniclers of the Roman
prowess; Macaulay, Green, and Lecky, as setters forth of British deeds,

have thus left their lasting impress upon the generations following. It was

such influence on the part of historic study that led the Grecian pilot to

say to a modern traveler near Tenedos, '"Twas there our fleet lay!" and

when asked, "What fleet?" to answer testily, "Why, our Grecian fleet

at the siege of Troy !
" The introduction of historic primers into the

public schools of a nation, the use of more advanced historic works in its

academies, and the incorporation of historic courses into the cumcula of

its universities, cannot be without a definite influence on the development

of the patriotic sentiment. To the extent that a nation is instructed upon

the hardships suilered by its founders, the warfares wherein its ancestry

were slain, and the wise measures of legislation through which its states-

men led it on to pre-eminence—to this extent are warriors, statesmen, and

patriots raised up for the emergencies of the future. The influence of

history upon national character is thus established and irresistible. But

Btill another resultant from the labors of the historian is the rcfcistration
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of the succeeding civilizations of the world, and the possibility of their

philosophical comparison. Under the grouping of the annalist, the na-

tions, like individuals, pass in their scparateness of life, in their virtues,

and in their vices, before the reviewer. So critical also has been the analysis

of human character, so discriminating has been the pointing out of the

greed, the cruelty, and the baser passions of men, and so wise has been

the estimate of the great social movements of the past on the part of tlie

historian that the investigator may easily estimate antiquity at its exact

value. Thus to trace the progress of social movements, and to follow the

development of the nobler Cliristian civilization, from the advent of the

Messiah, is a hundred-fold recompense for all the incalculable labors

involved in the pursuit of history.

It is ground for satisfaction, also, to note the present progress of the

historiographer's work. Since Herodotus, "the father of history," com-

posed his immortal chapters, and since the Assyrians, Egyptians, or Chal-

deans wrote their hieroglyphics on brick and stone, a long step in advance

has been taken by the annalist of human life. Archaeology, ethnology,

philosophy are contributing, like tributaries which pour their waters into

a central river, rich funds of information to the stream of history.

European historical societies are alert. The recent meeting of the Amer-

ican Historical Association, whose important deliberations were worthy

of minute remark, keeps the step set by such American historians as

Prescott, Sparks, and Bancroft. The results and the aspirations of the

historic movement must receive their full meed of praise. Herein is help

for men. If, unaided, the perplexed inquirer might wander as in a laby-

rinth among the multitudinous and dislocated traditions of the past, it

is the historian who sliall wisely guide him through the mazes into the

liberty of historic truth.

Gkave instances of human unrest are visible as one looks over the

world's horizon. On both the Western and the Eastern continents proc-

esses of disintegration and of new formation are taking place, in whose

outcome large bodies of population are vitally concerned. The causes of

such national restlessness are in many instances clear; the results, if for the

present uncertain, must nevertheless contribute to the instruction and tlie

material interests of the nations concerned. The observer, as an illustration

of this present flux, will be impressed by the indefinite results of the re-

publican experiment which has been attempted in Brazil. It may be too

early to trace the reasons for the small fruitage of this experiment. Perhaps

the movement suffers through the direction of prominent leaders, whose

purposes, if patriotic, are yet ambitious; possibly there are limitations in

the tropic character of the Brazilian nation which will militate against

the lasting application of tlie principles of republican rule; clearly the

adoption of the new Constitution and the election of General Da Fonscca

as President are events too recent to bear beneficial results, since republics

are not like fruits that easily ripen under the first touch of dew and siui.

The recent labor agitation in Australia is the ominous sight which the
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observ^er sees upon the far-eastero horizon. With variations of detail

we there discover the familiar disagreement on the employment of non-

union labor, in this instance for the shearing of wool, and involving as

the final result a protracted and bitter war between capital and labor.

Nor are the accompaniments of the struggle materially different amid the

Australian settings. The same relations of distrust between employer

and employed, the same federation for mutual protection, and the like

struggle for the accomplishment of class interests are visible here as in

the European and American labor agitations. The Australian movement
is therefore of the first magnitude as showing the increasing organization

of the labor forces of the world and the enlarging problem that is upon
the Church and State for adjustment. Still further the restlessness of the

Russian peasantry under the heavy monetary burdens imposed upon them
by M. Vyshnegradsky, the present Minister of Finances, must be added
to these notices of the world's discontent. Illustrations of this Russian

suffering are manifest in the statement that many of the peasantry have

worked like galley-shives for fifteen hours per day, receiving tlic insignif-

icant wages of three farthings daily, or teiipence half-penny per week ; also

in the late verdict of the Russian agricultural societies, when questioned

as to the advisability of raising the duty on implements of field labor,

that Russian agriculture is in its last gasp ! It vi^ill not be possible to

further open this vivid chapter of Muscovite life, so crowded with patient

endurance of wrongs, with insults to serfdom, and with horrors that are

unspeakable. But the existence of such a despotism in tliis last century

of enfranchisement, versatility, and jjrogress seems one of the anomalies

of federative life. It is surely but a transitional stage between the

worse and the better. On three continents does the observer thus find

evidences of discontent and wish for change. Yet he is not to entertain

the pessimistic dream of national disaster and dismemberment. Out of

seeming evil large good shall come. To exchange an empire for a repub-

lic, but not to bend the neck prematurely to the untried yoke of repub-

licanism; to stand for the respective rights of employer and workman;
to defy the iron heel that would tread serfdom into the dust, is but the

struggle of humanity toward its ideal. With firm heart and confident

spirit the world moves on to win the ultimate good.

Crime is steadily increasing in the United States. It would be easy to

"Write the grewsome catalogue of evils that operate to the detriment of

social peace and public order. Yet without attempt to so ixirticularize,

in the search after fundamental principles, we may remind ourselves of

the unpalatable yet evident truth herein announced. The summaries fur-

nished by the eleventh census, to the effect that the total number of con-

victs in the land is 45,233, their ratio to the whole population 723 in each

million, and their increase within the last decade 9,f>95, or 27.28 per

cent., are not only suggestive in their totality, but are fraught with forcible

lessons if minutely scrutinized. The color of this great body of criminals is
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among the details tliat are fortunately available. That 14,C87 of the total

are Negroes, Chinese, Japanese, and Indians indicates the possibilities of

evil which are lodged in these subordinate divisions of our population, and

suggests the duty of the nation in their education and religious instruction.

The claims, particularly, of the XegTO and tbe Indian, for the best that the

government may give them were never more imperative tipon the atten-

tion of our statesmen and philanthropists. To ignore these demands is

recreancy to our national interests. The nativity of this great mass of

criminals also challenges notice and invites comment. The discovert' that

of the 30,546 white convicts already mentioned 23,094 are native-born

would seem to show an overwhelming preponderance of American crim-

inals in our penitentiaries and prisons. Yet this inference is greatly

modified by the consideration that many native-born convicts of for-

eign parentage are included in the total given. In other words, it is

ofBcially announced tliat the foreign population of the nation directly or

indirectly contributes " considerably more material for our state prisons

and penitentiaries than the entire native population, the difference being

represented by 1,009." Such an official pronouncement, which is evi-

dently made without national or political bias, is confirmatory of all that

has been written in warning on the promiscuous and profuse immigration

to the United States that has prevailed within the last few decades;

is suggestive of those legal restrictions which should be put upon the in-

coming of foreigners ; and emphasizes the pressing duty of assimilating,

repressing, and reforming the thousands that are already in our midst.

The geographical distribution of the criminal classes is still another fun-

damental fact that is pertinent to this notice. "While there has been in

some States an absolute and a relative decrease in the number of peniten-

tiary convicts, through whatever cause, yet throughout all tlie geograph-

ical sections of the land has law been infringed, judicial sentence spoken,

and punishment undergone. That there is no state prison or penitentiary

existing in the District of Columbia, Delaware, the Indian Territory,

Alaska, or Oklahoma, and that in Florida and Georgia there are only

nominal penitentiaries, but no grounds or buildings owned by either

State for punitive purposes, is not a proof of the invariable good citizen-

ship of these sections, but only an accident in the State construction and

practice. In all the portions of the land, whether older or newer, crime

has been constantly operative and the law vigilant. Nor should we be

unmindful of the great moral which these generalizations teach. Besides

all other lessons, there is showji the apparent inadequacy of the reforma-

tory forces that are in the field and seeking the elevation of the nation.

Notwithstanding the consecration, the heroism, the magnificent equip-

ment, and the measurable degree of success on the part of these philan-

thropic and Christian agencies, their full mission is yet unrealized.

Without talking the language of discouragement, but wit!) large confi-

dence in these reformatory forces, we may realize the new obligations that

the times impose upon them. The trumpet calls every agiMicy to war;
the regeneration of the criminal classes is the spoil of successful battle.
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THE ARENA.

DR. SPENCE'S ARTICLE.

"Will the editor of the Review allow, not a bit of " higher criticism," but

a little modest correction and exposure of the many fallacies contained in

the article entitled "The Great Southern Problem," and published in the

Januarj-February number of the Revieio ?

1. That "Anglo-Saxons never amalgamate." This is a new historical

fact, in the sole possession of the v/riter. If Anglo-Saxons never amalga-

mated from whence did the white blood of the " lady with but one drop

of Negro blood in her veins " come ? Two thirds of the American Negroes

betray the evidence of mixed blood, and if the non-amalgamating Anglo-

Saxon could have retained the good old patriarchal institution of slavery

another half-century, specimens of the original African type would have
been as extinct as the dodo.

2. " Race distinction and race purity is equally strong with both whites

and blacks in the South." Let me ask. Since when ? Before emancipation,

despite the fact that the Negro had no power to force amalgamation upon
the Anglo-Saxon, "race distinction and race purity " went down before

the lust of the slave-owners. If freedom has changed this shameful show-
ing is the credit due to the black race or to the white ? Certainly the

natural aversion implanted by "the eternal laws of nature's God" had a

. chance to display itself in the Anglo-Saxon breast in mite lellum days,

when one race lay helplessly in the power of the other. But how strangely

it acted!

3. "Negroes of mixed blood are regarded as inferiors among the

race to which they belong." If by "the race to which they belong"
J. F. Spence means the white race, I agree with him, but if he refers

to the Negroes generally, the statement is absurd in view of tlie fact

that a large proportion of the leading colored men in America are of

mixed blood.

4. "The blacks are preferred as servants." Tliis sentence embodies
the whole logic of color prejudice. Comment is unnecessary.

5. "There is against the African an arbitrary prejudice witii every

Anglo-Saxon." If tliis be true it is strange that a residence on American
soil is absolutely necessary to bring it out. American prejudice against

the Negro is as unique as it is illogical and inhuman.

6. " They [the Negroes] demand, with a bitter earnestness, that their

representatives in Church and State, regardless of qualifiadion , shall be

black instead of tcJiite.'''' This statement is so far from the truth, both in

the political and ecclesiastical history of the Negro, that it suggests some
personal grievance on the part of the writer. Is it possible that his col-

ored constituents have failed to see his .superior qualifications as their

representative in oflicial position ? In no General Conference of the ]Meth-

odist Episcopal Church have the colored delegates in a body voted for a

bishop of their own color " regardless of qualifications," while in political
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life colored candidates have stood but little show when unobjectionable

•white candidates of superior qualifiaitions have been available.

Finally, if "the admission of the letterless freedmen to the elective

franchise " was " positively wicked," how was it that these same ignorant

black men, having "no more intelligent idea of the responsibilities of citi-

zenship than a horse," cast their ballots invariably on the side of loyalty?

Ignorant sufirage, black or white, is an evil; but when it came to a choice

between a ballot in the hands of loyal ignorance and the same power in the

hands of unreconstructed rebels every lover of the Union as it is will thank
God that the lesser evil overbalanced the greater.

JVew Torh City. Henry A. [Monroe.

OUR SOUTHERN WORK AND ITS SUPPORT.

A RECE>'T trip through certain portions of the South leads to a reflec-

tion or two in regard to the work of our " Freedmen's Aid and Southern

Education Society," and its support by the Church.

1. The Church is doing a great work in lifting a race from the awful

bondage of a blighting ignorance into the sunlit freedom of a command-
ing intelligence by means of the schools planted and maintained by the

Freedmen's Aid and Southern Education Society.

2. The buildings, in most instances, where the school-work is done are

overcrowded, and the accommodations are far from being sufhcient to

meet the pressing demands of the work. The Church should remedy
this matter and give our schools the needed faciHties for larger and

better work.

3. Many of the teachers in these schools are poorly compensated for

their work, while at the same time, in many instances, they suffer a com-

plete social ostracism from the Southern people.

They are real heroes and heroines for Christ's sake. An inquiry: "Why

does the Church not respond more heartily to the demands of this great

work, and multiply the beueticent result of the Freedmen's Aid and

Southern Education Society? An answer to that great question maybe
found in a few stubborn facts.

1. The lack of an intelligent comprehension on the part of many in the

ministry of the nature and work of this Society in the great South-land.

Some are willfully ignorant. Facts are within easy reach which, if

mastered and given a welcome in the hearts of the preachers, would incite

the whole Church to an intelligent, practical benevolence toward this

Work such as has not been manifest heretofore.

2. A false e-~timate is put upon men in their Conference standing, which
in itself helps one cause frequently to the detriment of other sequally

^'^•orthy. Men are often graded by the amount of money they report for

missions.

A great stir would be made in some Conferences if a man reported $300
fcr the Freedmen's j\jd and Southern Education Society and only $10 for

U'lssions. That brother would be called upon to explain at once why he
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reported so small a collection for missions. And tbat possibly would be

the proper thing to do. But when a charge reports $250 for missions and

less than $5 for the Freedmcn's Aid and Southern Education Society,

nothing is said except to applaud him for doing so well for missions.

I would not disparage the missionary collection; far be it from me to

do that; but I would exalt to their proper place the other agencies of the

Church and accord to them their proportionate support.

When the bishops and presiding elders give tlie same recognition to

all the benevolent agencies of the Church that is now accorded by them

to missions, then the evil of neglect of these benevolent enterprises will

soon find its rel)uke and accompanying cure.

The Church must liave the facts in reference to our work in the South.

The ministry is expected to furnish them, and when it is not done the re-

sponsibility of small collections must rest upon all whose business it is to

instruct and lead the people in these things.

No greater or grander work is being done by the Churcb to-day than

the educational work being accomplished by the Freedmen's Aid and

Southern Education Society.

The Church should hear the cry of these dark-browed brothers of the

South and send to them the gospel of intelligence as well as tlie gospel of

the Book. W. H. W. Rees.

Des Moines, la.
.

NON-EESIDENT MEMBERS.

The Methodist Episcopal Church is still in the van in successful efforts

to save sinners and to give the resident members an inheritance among the

sanctified; but I would humbly inquire, Are our non-resident members

properly cared for ?

Prior to 1SS4 the practice had become general in the Conferences lying

within the range of my observation of dropping non-residents from the

roll of reported members, it being understood that this entry was not a

bar to certificate of dismission if requested. A member of the Maine Con-

ference thus dropped seventy members at one time.

We discovered by the action of the General Conference of 1884 that

other parts of our beloved ^Methodism were troubled by this class and

wished to be quietly relieved of them. The following clause was adopted

authorizing this treatment, and establishing uniformity in the method of

dropping them: " To send certificates for all members moving without

them to the pastors of the charge within whose bounds they have re-

moved. And if said address cannot be ascertained within one year the

person shnll be marked, ' Removed without certificate.'
"

The duty of ascertaining the address of non-residents is implied; hut,

to judge by the practice in some Conferences, something more than an in-

ference is needed to save this class to tiie Church.

Modestly assuming that this practice is general, I venture to outline a

plan which may lead to the adoption of a practical remedy by the next

General Conference:
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1. Expunge from tlie Discipline every thing that directs or permits the

preacher in charge to reduce the reported membership except on account

of death, expulsion, withdrawal, or dismission. 3. Let Paragraph 3 of

the section defining the duties of the preacher in charge read: To build

up the Church in the most holy faith through constant watch-care over

the entire membership of the cluirge to which he is appointed, by pas-

torally visiting the resident members and faithfully following the non-
resident members with pastoral letters until they are dismissed by certifi-

cate. 3. Insert in Statistical Blank No. 1 a second column under "Full
Members," denominating the first column "resident'^' and the second

"non-resident."

This plan, properly developed, will not only save non-resident mem-
bers to Christ and to the Church, but will give the relative strength of

the denomination, as other denominations include non-residents in their

statistics. G. C. Andkews.
'Waterville, 2ne.

A WARNING NEEDED IN :\rETHODISM.

There is ever need that tlie Methodist ministry include in their

preaching of a sound theology appropriate warnings against running into

fanaticism. Our doctrine of holiness is the glory of Methodism. Let no

jot nor tittle of all that is scriptural on that subject ever be abated. But
let it also be remembered that no thought or theme tends more to fanati-

cism, unless carefully guarded. This is only natural. The mind is trans-

ferred to a higher region of thought and feeling when it leaves rudiment-

ary principles in religion for the doctrine of heart purity and its cognate

themes. As in nature fantastic growths, abnormal developments, and
monstrous fungi do not spring up in polar colds nor in desert heats, but

in the rich soil and salubrious atmosphere of the temperate zone, so in

grace the conditions most favorable for spiritual development are those

which also are most liable to obnoxious perversions.

It is not a pleasant admission, but doubtless correct, that ^Methodism is

afflicted with more cranlcs than any other denomination ; and from tlie

cause above stated. Young converts, and all who are of a specially ardent

temperament, need kindly caution blended with inspiring exhortation

against following impressions, special revelations, faith-healings, and
other vagaries of mysticism. They need systematic warning against

growing wise above what is written, condemning indiscriminately things

indifferent with things positively evil; fostering self-conceit and obsti-

nacy under the garb of spirituality; assuming a holiness superior to the

need of ordinary pulpit instruction; mistaking narrowness, sourness, and
denunciation for perfect love; rejecting counsel, liowever kindly given, as

enianating from blindness or malevolence. For the want of proper cau-

tion at the proper time hosts of well-meaning Jlethoilists have become ex-

tremists, exclusionists, and " come-outers." Th<'y are lost to the Church
and lost to themselves. Sincere and coramendably zealous, they have no
Jiiflucnce for good, but only afford scoffers a target and believers a grief.
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Among numerous examples known to the writer were two most promis- 5

ing young ministers who began excoriating the Church for its supposed \

coldness and worldlincss, and went on till they lost reason as well as re- \

ligion, and are now confirmed fanatics, if not lunatics. Numbers among I

the laity have driven themselves out of the churches for which they felt j

too holy by their censoriousness and lack of charity—all in the name of
|

perfect love. That they truly feel called of God to such a course they s

strongly claim, but there is reason to doubt.
j

This evil is not modern. It antedates Methodism, With the revival 1

of evangelical triith, and the breaking of the shackles of papal formalism, \

it sprang up in the wake of the Reformation in Germany. A band of
'

fanatics appeared in the streets of Amsterdam, men and women, naked, I

styling themselves " the naked truth," and claiming that "as clothes J

came in consequence of sin, so they, being free from sin, needed none." I

Such were its grossest forms. More dangerous were its refined forms and |

its subtler teachings. In 1736 John Wesley wrote, "I think the rock on I

which I had the nearest made shipwreck of the faith was the writings I

of the mystics."
|

Soon enough was he called to meet its opposition in his own work. I

He could not at first fully believe its evil. He dealt with it too indul-
|

gently. For thirty years his work suffered obloquy in consequence. I

George Bell and Thomas Maxfield drew off hundreds of his converts with f
them. Driven at last to oppose them publicly, Mr. "Wesley's reasons for |

so doing so clearly identify these prototypes with their modern followers f
that his words seem written for to-day. He disliked, " (1) Their appear- |
ance of pride, of overvaluing themselves and undervaluing others

; (2) their i

over-dependence on feelings and impressions, mistaking the mere work f

of the Imagination for the voice of the Spirit, and undervaluing reason,

knowledge, and wisdom in general; (3) their littleness of love to their

brethren, their want of union with them, their lack of meekness, their
^

impatience of contradiction, their counting every man an enemy who re-
|

proved or admonished them in love, their bigotry or proneness to think |-

hardly of all who did not agree with them, their appointing meetings
|

which hindered people attending public preaching, their extolling them- f

selves rather than God." f

Maxfield lost his usefulness. Bell became an infidel and led an evil ,.

life. Their followers came to naught. Human nature remains the same,

and wise cautious against bigotry and rant and cant, against heat -svithout

light, and zeal without love, are as much needed to-day as ever before.

Columhus, 0. J. C. Jackson.

HOSPITAL HISTORY—A CORRECTION.

In the Review for January and February, 1891, Rev. J. S. Breckinridge

has a very interesting and timely article on "Hospitals, Ancient and ^lod-

ern." One statement made by the writer will, no doubt, astonish many

of your readers, and I cannot conceive how it escaped the watchful eye of
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the able editor of the Reniew. It will be found on page 83, and reads as

follows: "The IMelhodist Episcopal Church has been singularly back-

ward in undertaking charitable work of this general nature. Up to 1881

it had no orphanage, except the beginning, of one in Baltimore."

That our Church has been singularly backward in undertaking chari-

table work is only too true; but that it had "no orjjhauages until 1881,

and then only the beginnings of one," will be news to many who have

been uorling and giving and praying for our orphanage in Berea, O.,

founded in 1863, and the other one in "Warrenton, Mo., called into exist-

ence in ISCl.

What would those noble men of God, gone to receive their reward, say

to such statements published tliroughoat the Church and world, that they

had accomplished nothing ? AYhat will those who are still among us,

and helped to plan and erect these homes for the fatherless and mother-

less .think should they eye the above statement? These two institutions

have been a benediction to many. No cause of our dear Church is nearer

the heart of German Methodism to-day than the orphans. As far as I

know, on every annual Thanksgiving day, in every Church of German

Methodism, contributions are received for the orphan home. Let the

writers make a note of it. that Methodism built her first orphan home in

18C3, and her second in 18G4.
^

J. C. Marting.

Indianapolis^ Ind.

THE SACREDXESS OF THE BALLOT.

I CHOOSE this heading, under which a writer gives us an excellent ar-

ticle in the January-February number of the Review, in order that I may
suggest something further along the same line.

If it is true—ami no one will doubt it—that "the sacred ballot will not

be cast for evil men or measures because they are less evil than others ask-

ing our support," does not the responsibility of citizenship extend to and

comprehend the duty of setting up men and measures for which such votes

may be cast ?

The refusal to support a bad man or a bad measure is good so far as it

eoes. But, on the supposition that there is no choice but between voting

for some degree of evil or not voting at all, how much real good would

be accomplished by simply refusing to vote ?

" Overcome evil with good " is the New Testament doctrine. I believe

if a Christian man cannot conscientiously support evil men and measures

he should be prepared to unite with other men of conscience in organizing

a movement founded in righteousness.

As it is my firm conviction that each voter should vote, so I believe

^ach man should have something to do with politics. We shall never

have good men and measures with any degree of certainty if we allow

»inpriiiciplcd political leaders to dictate to us. J. A. Long.

Caith Rock, Col.

3^ FIFTH SEUIK.S, VOT,. VII.
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THE ITINERANTS' CLUB.

USES OF PERSONAL RELIGIOUS EXPERIENCE.

So great is the diversity of opinion as to tlie use to be made of personal

experience in the pulpit that the young preacher is often much perplexed.

Bishop Simpson, for instance, lays considerable stress upon the impor-

tance of fully introducing into tlic sermon this class of materials.

Dr. John Hall is equally emphatic. " A preacher," he says, ** ought

to avoid every falsetto note. "When he can say, 'I know tliis, from expe-

rience, to be true,' let liim say it."

John Bunyan is a practical example of the excellent results of giving

personal experience. lie told the story of his conversion with a vividness

which forms a striking commentary on tlic saving power of the Gospel,

and by this means led hundreds to accept Christ as their Saviour.

But, on the other hand. Bishop Janes held a different opinion. Before

a conference of ministers he once said, "I rarely refer to myself; I never

did until I had been a superintendent [bishop] for twenty-five years."

Certainly, in the settlement of this question, the opinion and practice of

a man of such rare sensibilities and tact should not be overlooked.

Martin Luther did not deal with his experience. '* I myself," he says,

"know nothing o^Luiher; will know nothing of him. I preach nothing

of him; only Christ. The devil may take Luther (if he can)."

The methods of Bible-men are various. The Psalms, for instance, are

largely a record of personal experience. Paul wove into several of his dis-

courses quite fully the circumstances of his conversion, his joys, his trials,

and his conflicts. He did this in presence of both monarchs and of mobs.

But, on the other hand, some of the grandest of the Old Testament proph-

ets as well as the apostles never hint at their mode of life, their private

thoughts, nor do they tell us any thing of their religious doubts, faith,

or joy.

AVhat, therefore, shall be our conclusion as to the use the preacher may
make of his personal religious experience ?

1. If personal experience is brought into the sermon, especially by a

young man, there must be marked modesty—a modesty based upon true

Christian humility. If this is not the case the tastes of hearers, who

sometimes may be far too fastidious, will be repelled, perhaps shocked.

2. Only so much of the experience should be given as is necessary at

the time to illustrate or establish the matter under consideration.

It should be remembered that e%'en Paul kept back for fourteen years a

very important item in his religious experience. He waited until it was

very op})ortune; and even then hesitated, and sought a kind of retreat

under the phrase, " I speak as a fool."

3. The details of one's past sinful life would better not be recounted.

In his advice to preachers Dr. Tyug uses those words: "You need not

describe the errors and failings of your life." Another equally wise writer
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on this subject speaks thus: "We raise the question whether many of

our modern methods of presenting the Gospel and urging young, un-

fledged converts to tell their experience be not tending to so familiarize

men's minds with sin that they lose their horror of it; whether we are not

through such experiences losing in our churches the sense of the abomi-

nable character of sin."

4. It would seem to be as well, or better, therefore, all things consid-

ered, when employing matters of personal experience in a sermon, not

to label them "personal," unless there seems to he something especially

demanding it. One can preach his own experience without seeming to

do so.

Phillips Brooks, speaking of F. "W. Robertson, writes: "I think that

in all the best qualities of prcacliing Robertson's sermons stand supreme

among the sermons of our time. And one of the most remarkable things

about them is the way in which tlie personal force of the preacher

and the essential power of the truth are blended into one strong impress-

iveness.

" The personality never muddles the thought. I do not remember one

allusion to his own history, one anecdote of his own life; but they are his

sermons. The thought is stronger for us because he has thought it. The
feeling is more vivid because he has felt it. And always he leads us to

God by a way along which he has gone himself. It is interesting to read,

along witli his sermons, the story of his life, to see what he was passing

through at the date when this sermon or that was preached, and to watch,

as you often may, without any suspicion' of mere fancifulness, how the

experience shed its power into the sermon, but left its form of facts out-

side; how his sermons were like the heaven of liis life, in which the spirit

of his life lived after it had cast away its body."

Tlie preacher should not overlook the fact that there is a great differ-

ence between speaking of one's self and speaking out of one's self. Each
of these methods employs personal religious experience ; but the speaking

of one's self, to put the case in its mildest form, is egoism, and is very

liable, especially in a young man, to be looked on as egotism. The speak-

ing out of one's self unveils the heart, gives voice to the most sacred ex-

periences, without saying they are personal. The people listen; for they

are in a community of acquaintances, and they wonder that the preacher

knows their unspoken thoughts so well.

Our last suggestion is that the preacher should not attempt to preach

on any phase of religious experience of which he is not acquainted. The
types of religious experiences are several—such as penitence, conversion

(turning about), regeneration, consecration, and sanctification.

The preacher who attempts to explain, for instance, the higher phases

of the Christian life without having climbed, in his own experience, be-

yond the foot-hills, will make but sorry work. " Let no shoe-maker go
beyond his last" is a suggestive remark of Horace. That is, there are

conditions to be complied with if one would stand on the ordtuued mount
of vision (Psa. xxiv, 3, 4).
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QUESTION-ASKIXG.

Says Sadi, "They asked Imau IMursheed Mohammed Ben Mohammed
Qhezaly (ou whom be the mercy of God!) by what means he bad attained

to such a degree of knowledge. He replied, 'In this manner; whatever

I did not know I was not ashamed to inquire about.' Inquire about

every thing that you do not know : since, for the small trouble of asking,

you will be guided in the respectable road to knowledge."

An Arab saving reads thus: "You must not be ashamed to ask what
you do not know." Says Rochefoucauld, '' The desire to seem learned

prevents many from becoming such."

'* There are two points about learning," says Mr. Beecher. "In the first

place, never ask a question if you can help it; and, secondly, never let a

thing go unknown for the lack of asking a question." "Courage to ask

questions and courage to expose our ignorauce" are prime qualities in

Mr. Emerson's philosophy.

In view of such opinions is not the young man justified in exercising

the utmost, or at least very great, freedom in asking questions? The
question is as a signal at the door or window of a store-house. A few

questions will easily coax the man in charge to talk on the sxibject he

knows and likes best; audit is on that subject you need to hear liim

speak. One reason why the child learns witii such surprising rapidity is

"because of its question-asking passion.

For a young man this is a wise rule: Listen patiently, earnestly, and

pleasantly to the one, whoever he is, that addresses you, even when you

find nothing in the. discourse that is startlingly or especially new or enter-

taining, provided there is nothing said tliat is vulgar or profane. The
listening habit is what makes the questioning habit of value.

"I A3I GOOD FOR XOTHIXG IX COXVERSATIOX."

This is the complaint of some of our readers. The young man can

preach, but in company he is tongue-tied. Others of half his wit outshine

hitn at every turn. Is that young man yourself ?

If so, despond not; but study the art of conversation, and practice, re-

merabeiing that nothing is well done except what one is accustomed to

do. " Gentlemen are surprised," writes INIargaret Fuller, "that I write

no better, because I talk so well. But I have served a long apprentice-

ship to tlic one, none to the other."

If you arc not ready convcrsers, or if occasionally mortified because

those who know far less can easily out-talk you, say, "The day is com-

ing when I can talk." Keep on. The conversational power is with some

natural, but with most acquired; and all acquisitions cost laljor and take

time. Cowpcr's words are wise

:

"Though conversation in Its better part

May be esteemed a gift, and not an art.

Yet much depends, 03 In the tiller's toll.

On culture and the sowing of the soil."
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As a matter of fact, the highest conversational powers come in one's

later 3'ears. "At thirty the conversation of superior men is endurable,

at forty it becomes attractive, and at fifty it is irresistible." Not until

the great conversers had talked on or read on nearly every thing could
they command admiration.

Meantime what shall one do ? Keep storing the mind as best one can
with information on what is uppermost in men's minds; hence, on cur-

rent literature, recent art, modern science, the movements in politics, re-

ligion, and social life; in a word, the aim should be to put one's self in

position to respond to popular inquiries, and to add somewhat to the gen-

eral fund of knowledge.

And further, just before going into company a bit of premeditation will

be of service. Let one ask one's self, \Yhat is the gathenng for? Whom
shall 1 meet there? "What will be fitting things to say? This preliminary

mental visit to the compauy one is to meet will suggest things that may
with propriety be said.

" Old men of experience, who know the value of words," says Sadi,

"reflect, and then spea'tc. Expend not your breath in talking idly; speak

to the purpose, and miud not if your delivery be slow. First think, and
then speak, but stop before they say, 'It is enough.'"

niPROYEMENT OF "THE ITINERANTS' CLUB."*

There is a tendency at present to make the work of these "Itinerant

Clubs" too general and vague. They are not confined sufficiently to

definite and systematic lines of work. Especially does this seem to be

true in regard to help given to young ministers.

There is no doubt that these clubs, if properly conducted and supple-

mented by hard and diligent study at home, may be of inestimable value

to those who have not been able to take a regular course at some one of

our theological schools. But if this is to be accomplished they must be

carried forward in a way which diilers greatly from their present man-
agement.

Students pursuing these studies by themselves can never get the help

they greatly need at a meeting of ten days or two weeks in which they

listen to lectures on a variety of topics from men from abroad, who
speak on topics of general interest to ministers. Such lectures are pre-

* The suggestions contained fn this raper of Brother Edwards are well worthy the atten-
ti'm o( those who are forming- and conducting "Itinerant Clubs."

We are In doubt whether the work done by tlie oliibs, as Brother Edwards points out,

should be restricted to the Conference Course of Study, as the brotlier seems to urRC.
Why not embrace all matter? involved in pulpit and parish work, allowing the "Conference
toHi-Re Faculty " considerable latitude outside the C<infercnce Course ?

We add this suggestion, that the professors, while lecturinpr or after their lectures, shall

allow flee questioning. They will thus the better leara the speeiP.e needs of the students,

«D(1 be less "general and vague." The restoration of this Socratic method of Instruction Is

i""re and more calk-v.! for.

We hope our readers v.IIl not forget th.it In thLs department of the Review we welcome
'UiJKestlons.
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pared to reach the ears of an audience that perhaps may be uninterested
in the subjects discussed; but students of the Conference Course are
already interested in these subjects, and what they need is not somethiii"-
to arouse interest but something that will make clear the truth contained
in the books which they have been studying. Lectures prepared for or-
dinary audiences are not adapted in style, language, or in the general
direction of the thought to meet the wants of a body of students who
have been studying definite text-books on definite subjects, and who hav;
met together to have the trutlis of these books brought out before their
minds in a brighter light.

Again, we cannot turn to our Conference examiners for instmction on
these Conference studies; for many of the examiners, in accordance ^vitli

the method adopted by most of our Conferences, are untried men who
have traversed these subjects in no more comprehensive ways than have
the text-books used by the student. These men may have a fair knowl-
edge of the text-books; but a man, to be an instructor, needs to have a
mind broadened by pursuing these same studies in extended fields. He
needs to have a mind stored Avith facts and truths gathered through years
of exhaustive study along these lines, so that he may be able to°present
to the students who liave been pursuing these subjects unaided by an
instructor in the clearest light possible the fundamental truths and prin-
ciples of these books.

But how can we obtain such instruction? In this way: "We have in
all our Conferences, especially the older ones, a few men who have pur-
sued the subjects laid down in our Conference Course extensively. Many
of them have had all.the advantages of instruction which can be obtained
in our best colleges and theological schools—men who compare favorably
with the best theological teachers of the day.

There should be, therefore, a Conference College Faculty, organized
from this class of men, under whose tuition the young men shall pursue
their studies. There should be a professor of biblical theology, a pro-
fessor of systematic theology, a professor of history, and so on, instead
of the existing examining committees. The members of this faculty
should be appointed because of their ability to give instruction on the
course of study, not because they need themselves to be brightened up
on these things. They should be appointed for a term of years, at least

five, nothing standing in the way of their re-appointment. We should
have the best instructors possible.

Then let the young ministers come together every year, at least two
weeks, if possible four weeks, and sit at the feet of these modern Gama-
liels, and every preacher within the bounds of Methodism may have, be-
fore a long time, something of a theological training.

araftAin, 0.
'

L. A. Edwards.
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FOREIGN RESUME.

SO.ME LEADERS OF THOUGHT.

PROFESSOR ERNEST NAVILLE.

The recent celebration, in Geneva, of Naville's seventy-fifth birthday

affords a suitable occasion for a brief statement of his principal works

and methods of thought. His career was at first stormy, but he has

lived to be highly honored in his native land. His first -works were writ-

ten to oppose the atheistic and materialistic tendencies of Switzerland.

They were La Tie EterneUe (1S52), Le Pere Celeste (1863), and Le PrulUms

du Mai (1867). The latter, TJm Prohlem of Evil, is well known in America.

In later years he has published LaLogique de Vhtjpotcse (1880), Le Physiqve

Moderne (1SS2), and during the past year, Le Libre ArMtre. In this last

work he gives a compendious view of his philosophical system. The

cap-stone of his system is the doctrine of the freedom of the will. He
undertakes to prove this to be a fact, and not a mere illusion. But to the

human will he grants only a relative freedom. Xaville cannot be called

an original thinker. He adheres to the Christian view of the world, and

there is nothing new in that. He undertakes to prove that the hypoth-

esis of the God of ]\Ioses is necessary for the explanation of the world,

and therefore becomes a scientific fact, and there is nothing new in that.

But it is not given to many men to set forth with such marvelous clear-

ness the most intricate objects of thought, so that they can be understood

even by the uneducated. And in so doing he does not fail to see and

contemplate every side of a subject. That he stands abreast of the fore-

most in the world of thought is evident from the encomiums and honors

showered upon him by scholars and rulers at the recent celeliration. This

man, who is acknowledged to be a master in the departments of philos-

ophy and Christian apologetics, whose mind is comprehensive enough to

take in and clear enough to see through every aspect of a subject, differs

from many of his contemporaries exactly in this clearness of thought and

comprehensiveness of vision. It is the man who sees " thro\igh a glass

darkly " that gets into the quicksands of doubt and leads others there.

The man of thorough comprehensiveness of thought and clearness of

mental vision is the one who can preserve his simple faith in God, and at

the same time be abreast of the thought and learning of the day.

THE LATE ARCHBISHOP OF YORK.

Ai-TiioiGii the death of Dr. William Thompson, late Archbishop of

York, has been widely announced in America, a few words must be ac-

corded him here. He was the leader of the evangelical party in England,

and had archiepiscopal control of all northern England. His lo.ss to the

evangelicals is very great. As an illustration of the differences between

him and his High-Church opponents their accusation may be mentioned,

that he would hold the Church to reformation principles of government
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and doctrine, and that as a consequence the doctrine of apostolic succes-

sion must fall to the ground. He was a positive theologian in the strictest

sense of the word. He placed Christ at the center of his theological

thinking, and built up his own system of doctrine about the doctrine of

the person of Christ. Yet he always submitted his reflections to the

authority, not of man but of the word of God. Here is another scholar of

first rank who did not deem it necessary to deny the authority of Script-

ure; in other words, a man of well-balanced mind who did not let the

difficulties of God's word so get possession of his mind as to cloud his

vision to the internal arguments it furnishes for the genuineness and in-

tegrity of the books of the Old and New Testament calion.

A CELEBRATED CHURCH HISTORIAN.

Pkofkssor Adolpii Haknack, of Berlin, at the age of forty, is famous

throughout the theological world. Originally a disciple of Ritschl, he has

in a large meagre cut loose from the traditions of his master and entered

upon a new course of investigation. Yet he really differs more from

Ritschl in the arrangement of his work than in principle. He has taken

RitschPs abhorrence of philosophy in theology as a guide for his investi-

gations in the history of Christian doctrine. At the same time, denying

the inspiration of the Xew Testament, he finds in the religious condition

of the world at the time of Christ the explanation of the dilTereut, and
to his miud divergent, elements in the Xew Testament books. Beginning

with Paul and John, he traces the influence of philosophy upon Christian

thought through all the writings of the Christians from the apostolic

Fathers, through the Apologists, old Catholic Fathers, and the Alexandrian

school, to the year 300, and thence on to the Reformation in Germany, in

which, with Ritsclil, he still finds striking evidence of the influence of

philosophy. Furnished with every implement of theological study, as

philology, philosophy, and history, in each of which departments he is a

master, he is an antagonist whom one might well hesitate to face. He
cannot be called a negative theologian, for an historian is not, when he

confines himself to history, either negative or positive. He is supposed

merely to state the facts as he finds them. Yet if, for purposes of illus-

tration, we take his point of view for a moment, he may be described

as a sort of theological Schliemann, digging dosvu through the rubbish

which has accumulated about and above ])riinitive Christianity during

the ages, and laying bare the Christianity of Christ. In doing this he

affirms that he is merely carrying out the principles uj)on which Luther

at first proceeded. And that he is sincere in believing that the Chris-

tianity of Christ is that which the world needs, none can doubt who Jiave

read his great TZ^i'ory (>/'ZV'^/?ias without prejudice. Passing by liis dis-

cussion of the extra and post-New Testament theology, we may look at

his views of Scripture. Denying the inspiration, he cannot, of course,

admit the absolute trustworthiness of the gospel records, but feels at

liberty to find imperfections in the same, and even to reject large portions
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of them. They are the imperfect records of the life and words of Jesus,

from which we must extract the truth as well as we can. This conclu-

sion is perfectly logical, ouce the premises are admitted, and the battle-

ground once more becomes the trustworthiness of the gospel record.

Deny inspiration and admit the human element in the New Testament
writings, and Harnack has as good a right as any one else to judge

what is human and what Clirist originally said and did. A fundamental

fault of Harnack seems to be that he tries to shut out from Christ's

teaching and work every thing which is not directly and exclusively re-

ligious. But taking religion in this narrowest sense (broad enough, how-
ever, with him to include the devotional and ethical elements), much which
we might suppose a being like Christ would do and say falls away. Kow,
since these external elements are also found in the thought of the day,

Harnack concludes that they do not belong to the Gospel of Christ.

Again, if we admit the human element in Paul's or John's teachings, we
raust admit the possibility of the influence of philosophy even in the Xew
Testament. Thus far there is certainly nothing wrong in his principles

on the supposition made. But to assert or imply, as Harnack seems to

do, that traces of philosophy found in Paul or John must of necessity be

unchristian, not to say antichristian, is gratuitous. Such an assumption

could only be sujiported on the further supposition that the heathen had
no truth which revelation could independently give to the world. But
further discussion is impossible here.

RECEXT TnEOLOGICx\.L LITERATUPtE.

hajStd commentary on the new testament.

Among the many critical commentaries on the New Testament which
have appeared and are appearing in Germany this is one of the most val-

uable. It is edited by Iloltzmann (of Strasburg), Lipsius and Schmiedel

(of Jena), and von Soden (of Berlin). The volume on the Synoptics and the

Acts of the Apostles has recently been given to the public, and is the work
of Holtzmann. He has contented himself in the introductory portion

with an almost verbal transfer of his utterances on the same portions of

Scripture in his Introduction to the New Testament. In the commentary
we are, however, able to trace the influence of his views more in detail,

as to their results. He does not comment upon the gospels one after the

other in the usual manner, but treats the ])arallel sections in connection

in such a manner as to bring out their peculiarities. The advantages of

this method are very great. It contributes to brevity by avoiding repeti-

tion. At the same time it exhibits very clearly the commentator's con-

ception of the relation of the syno])tists to each other. It is impossible

here to discuss the principles of the entire work, and we confine ourselves

to a few remarks on his view of the Acts. This book, he thinks, was writ-

ten, not by Lirke, but al)Out the beginning of the second century by some
one who was under the influence of heathen Christianity. Here is the old
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principle of the Tubingen school, wliicli, though often "cast clown," ia

hard to "destroy." It wai written to make the preceding history of the

Church comi>rehensible. On the other hand, he finds in the Acts no de-

scription of the progress of Christianity except a geographical spread of

the Gospel. Just how a book having no peculiarity except that of describ-

ing the spread of the Gospei from land to land could aid in making the

preceding history of Christionity understandable is not evident. In fact,

the critics are having a hard struggle \Yith the Acts. If it were not in

the way they could get on so much more smoothly! But, alas! it gives

them rough sailing. Paley's HorcR Paulinm is a very old and old-fash-

ioned book. But it rightly j^rocceds upon the modern critical supposi-

tion that the Acts in its relation to the other parts of the Kew Testament

must be explained. "We commend Paley to the critics.

DEUTERONOMY, BY DR. ADOLPH ZAHN.

Not all the scholarship of Germany is on the side of the higher critics

in their wild theories concerning the Pentateuch. Dr. Zahu has come

out in a little work in which he attacks and satisfactorily answers the

positions of the destructive critics, especially with reference to the Mosaic

authorship of Deuteronomy. He is a fearless writer, unsurpassed in his

scholarship, and vindicates the orthodox position with a gravity, learn-

ing, and force that will give the rationalists more trouble than they have

anticipated. As the arguments have been ably preseiited on Old Tes-

tament questions in the Review we shall content ourselves with a few

citations from Zalm's work. They will be seen to be far more radical

than the utterances of the Ticmew; but as they come from Germany they

will doubtless not be accused of prejudice and ignorance. "Criticism

has a demoniacal character." "Unfaith [the critics] would be glad if

there were no Deuteronomy." "To designate the prophecies of the

God of truth as interpolations is a crirnc [Frevelj." "The malice of the

human heart, which rules the entire domain of criticism, here shows

itself." "Criticism and churchly poverty are the equally wretched sous

of the general defection from God and his word." "Criticism is born

of the same spirit as social democracy. There is no longer any authority.

Indeed, the critical theologians are more dangerous than the socialists,

since they destroy the highest authority of the earth—the Holy Script-

ures." These are, indeed, bitter words: but they are Avritten by a man
of learning and high position in Germany, whose writings are considered

standard. He has seen the evil effects of the critical method as pursued

by the extreme party in Germany, and designates the source from which

the movement sprang. The less American theology has to do with such

methods the better for morals and religion among us.

THE BOOK OF JOB.

A KEW book on Juh is added to the already long list of recent Gerumn

productions on that interesting portion of Scripture. This time it is by

Professor Dr. Jul. Grill, of Tubingen, who proposes to reconstruct the
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book in a wholly gratuitous manner. To say nothing of the fact that he
neglects or is unaware of the existence of some of the ablest works on
Job, which, had he studied them, might have cliauged his opinion in

some respects, be is open to grave criticism in other particulars. He has

made the new discovery that chapter xii, 4,^., xiii, 1, ff:, is an interpo-

lation. The section of his work devoted to this discovery is the best in

the book in point of critical ability. Verses 7-15 offer some difficulties,

but Grill magnifies them by his interpretation, in order to give ground for

their rejection. In chapter xi, verse 13 appears to Grill as a disturbing

element between verses 11 and 13. He is in some respects pleased with
Studer's discovery, that chapter xxxi properly joins on to chapter xxvii, G

;

but because he is not disposed to transfer chapters xxix, xxx, to the

beginning of the book, as Studer does, he simply declares them to be
spurious, although he recognizes them as pearls equally with chapters

xxvi, xxviii. An act of greater critical violence it would be difficult to im-

agine, although its like can be found in almost any of the critical works
on the Old or New Testament. But the critics are making progress.

Prior to Grill sixteen chapters had been disputed. He raises the number
to twenty, or almost half the entire book of Job. In his wisdom he has

discovered that one part of tlie book was written to justify Job in opposi-

tion to his friends. This made necessary a revision of the book from a
theological point of view, in order to justify God in relation to Job.

TENDENCIES IN GERMAN LITERATURE.

Many of the peculiarities of English literature, as exhibited in preced-

ing numbers of the Review, characterize equally the literature of Germany.
Here, as there, we find little originality, and much criticism in every depart-

ment. The theological world might be prone to think that only the Bible

and the creeds are the subject of critical investigation; but such is not

the fact. It is a time, not of production, but of investigation of the pro-

ductions of the past. As the naturalist investigates external nature, so

the theologian investigates the creeds. In both cases the process leads

back to the past ; and history to-day is but the unearthing and study of

past events, with every thing which could possibly have had any bearing

upon them; just as geology is not content with an examination of the

surface of the earth. If the truth is worth having, the labors of the

present day are as valuable as any that have preceded. The only caution

necessary is in the spirit and methods upou which the investigation is con-

ducted. Whatever the subject—history, theology, science, or biblical lit-

erature—the method of inquiry is too limited, and ends in results that,

logical in form, are narrow and incomplete. Objection is raised not to

the inquiring spirit, but solely to the inquiring motliod, which the inves-

tigator himself confesses is insufficient for broad and comprehensive work.
It is evident that the historical method is applicable only to history, and
that the scientific method is applicable to science; but critics combine the

methods, and it is not surprising that the results ore as confusing as they
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are startling. Decided progress in investigation, however, is visible, wlien

compared with former periods. Bad as it seems to-day, it was worse years

ago. Men study more for the sake of finding the truth, and less for the sake

of supporting an individual conception. The consequence is, far more sat-

isfactory results, not only in theology, but in every department. With alJ

the defects of the German theology of to-day it is far superior to that of

fifty years ago. The old, hard rationalism of the past is about dead. The
new rationalism, however, though less distinct in form and purpose,

should be observed with the same caution as the old rationalism, because

in effect it is as destructive of fundamental principles. Our age would
not tolerate Semler, but, inconsistently enough, it listens to Wellhausen;

yet the latter is more to be feared than the former. What we mean is,

that the old method promoted infidelity, while the new method disguises

the end it has in view. Scholars arc allowing themselves not only a more
minute, but also a more comprehensive method. But this is making special-

ization an absolute necessity. And just here is one of the marked tenden-

cies, and at the same time one of the grave faults, of German thought and

literature. Each departuient feels it necessary to maintain an independent

position, and to explain itself by itself. Philosophy long ago cut loose

from theology, and has endeavored to construct a system of thouglit for

itself. One who will read the philosophical works of Germany thought-

fully cannot but see that just here is the source of its weakness. Now
theology is demanding release from theology, and we predict a similar

failure along that line. This whole tendency to specialization conflicts

with the fact that all truth is a unit. Philosophy in Germany to-day

admits that it has no- field which it can call its own. It has run out upon
many lines, and found the results unsatisfactory. Divided against itself,

and its hand against every man, against theology, against science, it has

fallen. German scientific literature is liable to the same criticism. But
many German scientists are ready now to admit the mistake of making
their specialty the sum total of tliought and truth. But as all these inde-

pendent branches of investigation have their special literature it is evident

that the Germans are a reading people. Books, pamphlets and periodical

literature are exhibited, for sale every few rods along the streets in the

cities of Germany. Let it be remembered, however, that more and more a

literature on practical subjects, prepared for practical use, is making itself

a necessity in the Fatherland. Further tendencies must be reserved for a

future number.

RELIGIOUS.
THE " PROTESTANT ASSOCIATION " AND THE GENERAL SYNOD.
The fight for the faith in Germany goes forward against all opposition.

One of the most recent conflicts arose in the meeting of the Brandenburg
Provincial Synod, when the election of representatives to the approach-

ing General Synod came np. This election occurs every six years, and

upon every occasion the same questions arise. The Provinciui Synod is
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composed of one hundred and forty-one delegates, of whom forty-nine

belong to the confessional party, fifty-three to the party of positive union,

twenty-nine to the middle party, and ten to the party of the left. These

are ecclesiastical parties, but in some cases they represent also special

theological tendencies. To the party of the left belong the adherents of

the "Protestant Association," which represents the extreme rationalistic

remnant in Germany. The confessional party and the party of positive

union represent the orthodoxy of the German State Church. The middle

party naturally looks both to the right and the left, and tries to be

friendly with both. Hence they have favored the election of at least one

delegate to the General Synod from the party of the left. "When in the

recent session of the Provincial Synod the question came up whether in

the apportionment of delegates to the various parties one should be in-

cluded from tlie left, tlie middle party favored as usual, and the positive

unionists, led by Court Preacher Stoecker, took the same view. The con-

fessionals declined. The positive unionists would not break with the

confessionals, hence no delegate was chosen from the "Protestant Associ-

ation." Of course the confessionals are accused of bigotry. Yet the

positive unionists could have joined with the middle party, and then a

delegate from the left would have been chosen. But they exhibited their

theological preferences by voting, contrary to their convictions of policy,

with the confessionals. The confessionals opposed on principle. They

asserted that to elect a delegate from the Protestant Association would be

to sanction their doctrine, which is as far from orthodoxy as possible. In

fact, they asserted that to elect a delegate from the left would be to

justify in the State Church the doctrine that "Jesus is tiie natural son of

Joseph," held by the "Protestant Association." The confessionals, be-

lieving that Jesus is the Christ, the Son of the living God, could not

justify the contrary ^^e\v.

GERMAN VIEWS OF BOOTH'S " IN DARKEST ENGLAND."

It is very difficult for the German to find any thing of value in any

religious movement in Germany which does not spring from a German

source. The Salvation Army in Germany meets witli no favor among the

theologians. But Booth's plans for the benefit of London meet with favor in

some quarters. The ChristUche Welt recently contained an article in which

it admitted that Booth is no enthusiast, and that he does not even appear

to be a sentimentalist; and, after giving a full description of Booth's

plans and Huxley's views (as if it made any difference what Ilu.xley

thinks about any movement inside of Christianity), says that only time

can reveal their jiracticability. The article also proceeds upon the sup-

position that henceforth the Salvation Army will have to be counted in as

a factor in the social forces of the world. The Salvation Army is pre-

cisely the antipodes of the highly cultured clergy of Germany. But not-

withstandin-T the earnestness of many of the pastors in choosing between

the two, one merely has to choose between "propriety" and "order,"

or "effectiveness."
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EOLIAN CATHOLIC AGGRESSION AGAIN.

In preceding numbers -ue have given specimens of the methods of

attack upon Protestantism employed by Roman Catholics. The story of

Rome's falsifications of history is a long one, and it will never end while

the Roman Church and the Roman Pope have existence. Reformation we
hold to be impossible. The whole fabric rests upon a falsehood, and it is

well known that every lie demands another to sustain it. In the March-

April number of the Eeviev: a Roman Catholic book was cited which attrib-

uted Luther's death to gluttony and drunkenness. This book was published

by the sanction of the infallible Pope. Since then another lying story of

Luther's suicide has been revived by ^lajunka, a Roman Catholic writer.

Perhaps the Pope will sanction this story too. He most certainly will if

the Jesuits think it for the interests of "Holy Church." But these

things are not allowed to pass unchallenged by the Protestants of Ger-

many, who are the superiors of the Roman priests and authors in schol-

arship, as in honor. A number of recent writers have exposed the

falsification upon which ilajunka bases the assertion of Luther's suicide,

and openly calls him a "falsifier of citations." The refutation will

probably reach many Protestants, but no Romanists, while IMajunka's

falsification will unfortunately reach all Romanists and many Protestants

who will not see the refutation. If libel against the living is punishable

by law, should not the law set up some kind of barrier against the defa-

mation of the fair fame of the dead by those whose decency has been

.exchanged for a cowardice which will "war with cold unconscious

clay ?

"

GERMAN EVANGELICAL LEAGUE.

Agaikst the aggre>sioii3 of Rome this organization has been called

into existence, and is doing heroic and noble service. It has branches in

all the universities and throughout the country generally. They avoid

the methods of their opponents as far as possible, even apologizing when

it is necessary to seem a little severe. But they are publishing small

pamphlets, which can be read easily at a sitting, on all the phases of the

issues at stake between Protestantism and Romanism. Tliese tracts are

written by the ablest theologians of all parties; for, however divided

among themselves, the German Protestants are one in their opposition to

ultramontanism. Large and enthusiastic meetings are held by the branch

leagues, addressed by the ablest speakers to be obtained. The amount of

information thus disseminated, and the spirit of watchfulness they excite,

may be counted upon as very effective checks to the progress of Roman

Catholicism. The Protestants, ground between the upper and nether

millstones of Romanism and Socialism, are still trying to preach repent-

ance and salvation^to the jieople, and their task is a diflicult one. This

Evangelical League is a right arm of power in the performance of their

duty. It is too early to predict whether the Jesuits shall be re-admitled

to Germany, as the Romanists demand, but this league is joining with all

patriots to prevent it.
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EDITORIAL EEYIEWS.

SPIRIT OF THE REVIEWS AND MAGAZINES.

The Englisli Reviews are giving expression to opposite opinions con-

cerning the demand made on 3Ir. Parnell by the moral sense of Christian

people in England to retire from the political leadership of the Home Rule

party. The rationalistic Westminste)- lievieic censures Parnell, not for his

gross violations of the seventh and ninth commandments, but because his

personal ambition, by moving him to trample on every consideration of

prudence, honor, or patriotism, has made him "something less than the

meanest of his subjects who love their country." But its heaviest cen-

sures fall upon the public conscience of England, which made his loader-

ship no longer possible. But for this, despite his vices, his leadership

might have continued and "all have been well." Evidently there is a

great gulf between the moral sense of Christian England and that of the

Westminster Jlevicw. A Nineteenth Century article discussing this Parnell

scandal approves of "the interweaving of morality with national politics

as a sign of progress toward a higher civilization." But with singular

inconsistency it condemns those Englishmen who " closely connect per-

sonal morality with individual politicians." Yet it fails to show how a

man who is personally immoral can be politically moral. Arguing on

Parnell's adultery, it minifies that social vice by afilrming it to be, not

a crime, but only a breach of a civil contract. It further declares that

claiming domestic virtue to be a necessary attriljutc of beneficent states-

manship is to maintain "a superstition susceptible of scientific disproof; "

although this "superstition is ennobling to those who cling to it." On
this contradictory assumption it grounds a protest against the social ostra-

cism of the political adulterers as being "grotesque persecution ! " Moral

reprehension, it says, should be the limit of his punishment! The Fort-

nigldly Bevieio has a paper Avliich breathes a still lower moral tone. It

also minifies the crimes of adultery and lying, sneers at the popular con-

demnation of ParnelFs vices, ignores the authority of the decalogue os a

standard by which to estimate the quality of his oilL-nses, and designates

the outcry against him "a demoralizing outburst, unreal, if not consciously

insincere, and unworthy of consideration." In dignified contrast with

these immoral apologies for an impure deed is a morally high-toned and

noble letter in this same Rccieio from the pen of Newman Hall. Speaking

for his Kon-conformist brethren as well as for himself, he says, "The
moral law is at the basis of government, the function of which is to pro-

tect all alike in their property, reputation, personal security, and the

sanctity of home. Those who notoriously disrc ::ard these obligations are

obviously unfit to make and execute laws fur upholding them. Morality

is therefore an essential qualification. They vrho undermine the founda-
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lion should never be trusted to erect tlie superstructure." These are
goldeu words. Tlie flippant protests of the above-uamed papers against
the condemnation of morally rotten politicians called out by the impurities
of Dilke and Parnell shrink into insignificance at the touch of Dr. Hall's
pregnant syllogism, which—may we not fitly add ?—is as applicable to
our politicians in America as it is to the members of the British House of
Commons. Good legislation cannot be expected to proceed from corrupt
men. It is only the good tree that produces good fruit. Therefore all
good citizens should resolutely refuse to vote for any man whose life is in
deadly opposition to the decalogue and to the law of love.

The Christian Thought for February treats of: 1. " Primitive Theism ; "

2. "Life and Teachings of Krishna;" 3. "The Spiritual Man;" 4. "The
Three Theories of Human Origin;" 5. "Philosophic Views of the Trin-
ity;" 6. "Bearing of the Study of Natural Science on our Religious
Ideas;" 7. "Heredity and Christian Doctrine." The first of these papers
summarizes the evidence contained in the sacred books and traditions of
ancient nations which justifies the belief tliat all races of men were origi-
nally mnnotheists, and became such through a universally difilused reveta-
tion. In the second paper the contention of infidels that the Hindu
Vedas were of vastly liigher antiquity than the Old Testament is conclu-
sively disposed of, as is also the pretense that the character and teaching
of Jesus were derived from Krishna, a Hindu god. The third article is a
lucid comparison of the Egyptian, Hindu, Greek, and Roman ideal
man with the Christian man as portrayed in the New Testament.
Holiness, through regeneration, consummated in the resurrection, and
finding "its ultimate term in the restoration of a whole humanity," is the
gospel concept of the ideal man. The fifth paper is metaphysical and
acutely discriminative; but the mystery of tlie trinity, being inexplicable
by finite minds, is scarcely illuminated, much less solved,^ by this well-
meant endeavor to explain it. In the sixth paper the writer curiously
speculates on the problem whether the present order of things is, or is

not, operating toward such a transmutation of forces as will brtng 'about
a gradual production of higher forms, including man himself. A curious
speculation, truly, yet by no means skeptical in spirit and aim. In the
seventh paper Dr. Deems discourses ably, practically, plainly, and relig-
iously on the varied forms and effects of heredity.

TuE Andover Revieic for March contains: 1. "The Proximate Causes
of the Crucifixion;" 2. " University Extension in England;" 3. "Some
Philosophical Aspects of the School of 1830;" 4. "What is Reality?"
5; "Editorial." In the first of these ])apers certain texts are cited to show
that Christ, aware of the purpose of his Pharisaic enemies to kill him,
so an-anged his movements as to make that public entry into Jeru-
salem on which his foes grounded their charge of his aspiration to
kingship, whicli determined Pilate to condemn him to a mode of death
which fulfilled the prophecies and created the conditions needed to fur-
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nish proofs of his resurrection. This unique article is exceedingly inter-

esting. The second paper is a succinct account of tl>e origin, growtii,

and methods of the movement, begun in England tliirty years since, for

the extension of university teaching among the people by means of local

lectures by university men to organized classes of students in all parts of

the country. There are over 41,000 persons now in such classes, -which,

like our Chautauqua circles, are adding much to the intelligence of the

people. The leading editorial offers testimony from the writings of Canon
Luckock, Canon Liddon, and Dr. Delitzsch to prove that these distin-

guished men may be reckoned among the supporters of its pet theory

concerning Christ's "preaching of the Gospel to the dead." It objects,

with Dr. Luckock, to the opinion of " a second probation " as "inconsist-

ent with Scripture;" but holds to one "universal Christian probation,"

in consistency with which Christ descended into the region of the dead

and offered them salvation as "a part of the redemptive process." Yet

it holds this opinion, as Dr. Liddon did, not defide, but as a speculation

resting on a basis of theological probability, though "not clearly re-

vealed." It further rejoices that "the tendency of modern theology is

to widen its apprehension of the scope and method of Christ's redeeming

work." Perhaps it is justified in Christians—this self-satisfaction—albeit

until "the great gulf" which Jesus affirmed Abraham saw between the

unbelieving and the believing dead is bridged we can see no reason for

jojousness in the growth of a speculation wkich has its root, not in reve-

lation, but only in a sentiment.

The Presbi/terian Quarterly for January discusses: 1. "St. John's Ar-

gument from Jliracles; " 2. " A Recently Proposed Test of Canonicity;"

3. "The Fatherhood of God;" 4. " Tlie Spoiling of Dr. Dryasdust;"

5. " The Union for which Jesus Prays; " 6. "New Testament Terms De-

scriptive of tlie Great Change." This Quarterly aims to represent the

Presbyterians of the South. It is edited with spirit and ability. Tlie

first of the above papers shows that the miracles recorded by John were

"wrought in the domain of mutter, discernible by the physical senses,

and could not be accounted for by the operation of the forces of nature

without special divine intervention." This latter point is sustained by a

skillful analysis of the miracles in the light of modern science. It is a

unique article. In the second paper the theory of Dr. Briggs, that the

inspiration of a writing is determined by the testimony of the Holy Spirit

in the heart of the individual believer, is drastically reviewed and clearly

shown to be mystical, radical, and revolutionary. Its writer is correct

when he says that it saps the foundations of the Christian system by
questioning the validity of the historical and miraculous testimony upon
wliich it partly rests. The third paper defends the doctrine of the orig-

inal common Fatherhood of God to the human race against the theory

that unfallen Adam was not a son, but only a servant. The merit of this

well-written article is seriously lessened and its arguments blunted by its

hard conclusion, that the non-e1ect are in no sense God's children, but
32—FIFTU SERIES, VOL. VII,
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"the children of the devil." The doctrine of election, it says, saves

theology from universalisra. Of the fifth and sixth papers we have only

space to say that they contain sentiments upon which John Calvin and

St. Augustine would have indorsed placet in capital letters.

The Contemporary lietiero for February treats of : 1. "Popular Move-

ments in India ;
" 2. "The Ethics of Wine-drinking and Tobacco-smok-

ing;" 3. "Ancient Church Endowments; " 4. " Romance Realisticizcd ;

"

5. "Anglo-Catholicism and the Church;" 6. "Persian Civilization;"

7. " Lord John Russell ;
" 8. "The Realities of Christianity; " 9. "Aris-

totle as a Naturalist; '' 10. "Athens Revisited." The first of these papers

shows that India is waking up from its long intellectual sleep and exhib-

iting signs of inspiration begotten by the influences of modern Christian

civilization. Its native leaders, never so loyal to England as now, are

about to send a deputation to London to ask for important social and

political reforms. The second paper, by Count Leo Tolstoi, will interest

thoughtful temperance men and women. It treats of the mental and

moral effects of alcoholic drinks, opium, tobacco, and other brain-poison-

ing stimulants. The Count deals very trenchant blows upon the habit of

using tobacco, wliich, he says, "is probably the most wide-spread and

baneful of all." Perhaps Tolstoi exaggerates in saying this. Yet his

paper merits the serious consideration of all who admit that no man can

innocently indulge in any thing that is injurious to the brain or conscience.

In the fifth paper Principal Fairbairu subjects modern Anglo-Catholicism

to searching examination in the light of the New Testament, and finds it

essentially different from that ideal Church of apostolic times which was

constituted, not of pncsts and ceremonials, but of the people of GoJ.

"Wherever they are he [God] is, and the Cimrch through him in them;

and as God's are a free people, he allows them to organize." This is a brill-

iant paper, but to High Churchmen it will be as snuff to sensitive nostrils.

The Canadian MetJiodist Quarter!?/ for January has: 1. "Messianic

Prophecy;" 2. " Law and Love;" 3. "^losaic and Mosaic;" 4. "Meth-

odist Liturgy; " 5. " Some Elements of Pulpit Power;" G. "A Plan of

Bible Study for Sunday-Schools;" 7. "A Brief Examination of Professor

Workman's Teaching and Methods." We note only the first and seventh

of these papers, which critically and ably expose the palpable fal-

lacy of Professor Workman's unscriptural theory concerning Messianic

prophecy in the Old Testament—to wit, that though there arc Messianic

passages in that Testament, yet not one of them "refers directly and jirc-

dictively " to the historic Christ. In the first of the above-named arti-

cles J. 'SI. Ilirschfekler, after contrasting the ambiguity, obscurity, and

conventionality of heathen oracles with the clearness, perspicuity, and de-

cisiveness of Scripture prophecy, cxegetically demolishes AVorkman's defi-

nition and context of the Ilebrev/ word for proplucy, and ])roves that its

etymological signification is, " the foretelling of future events." He then

examines several passages generally recognized as predictive of the historic
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Clirist, and shows the impossibility of their reasonable interpretation on
Dr. Workman's theory. In the seventh article Dr. E. H. Dewart demon-
strates, -with logical accuracy, that Dr. AVorkman's unorthodox theory, by
placing Scripture prophecy on the same level with heathen prophecy, robs
it of its specially divine character, disparages its predictive element, ex-

cludes the Christ of history from the Old Testament prophecy, and under-
mines belief in the miraculous prediction.

The Unkersalist Quarterly for January has: 1. "Higher Uses of the
Imagination;" 2. "Some Aspects of the >Iiraculous in the New Testa-
ment;" 3. "Christianity not a Development but a Revelation;" 4. "The
Making of a Nation;" 5. "Some Aspects of Modern College Life;"
6. "John Henry Newman." The first of these papers is a pleasing essay
on the relations of the imagination to our ideals of life, to our faith in God,
and to our interpretation of biblical revelations concerning the realm of

the spiritual. The second dwells somewhat vaguely on the purpose of

the "miraculous in the New Testament" as not chiefly intended to be a
demonstration of Christ's Mcssiahship, but "rather a fundamental process

of the divine Being," whatever that may mean. The third paper very
clearly proves that paganism could not have produced Christianity; but
in its argument on the inadequacy of Judaism to effect it it overlooks
the many points which establish the identity of the Jewisli and Christian

Church in that the germs of the latter were in the former. The fifth

article reflects sharply on the inefficiency of the modern college, empha-
sizing the evil influence of college athletics and college clubs on its disci-

pline and on the moral and intellectual development of students. Per-
haps its writer is too sweeping in his charges; nevertheless his facts call

for the serious consideration of educators. In the sixth article the late

Cardinal Newman is briefly sketched and warmly eulogized.

The Theological Monthly for February has: 1. "Messianic Prophecy;"
2. "Ecce Christianus;" 3. "Later Life of St. Bernard;" 4. " The New
Apologetic;" 5. ''Ovfi?/ in the Gospels;" 6, "Indian Ghost Dance;"
7. "Nature and Amount of the Scriptural Evidence for Episcopacy."
The first of these papers, by Prebendary Keynolds, is of value to the
preacher who seeks a well-considered resume of texts which may be ac-

cepted as Messianic. In the second paper, J. P. Lilley begins a series on
the primary elements of Christianity and on tlie Christian life. lie pur-
poses to show what points of Chiistian belief shall be held as vital and
l)crmanent. In this first paper he sketches "the historic origin of the
name." The third paper treats principally of St. Bernard's controversy
^"ith the rationalistic Abelard, of that good monk's concept of faith,

ind of his deep spirituality. The fourth paper warmly commends a
recent volume, entitled The Xew Apologetic, by Dr. Watts, of Belfast, who
strikes with an iron hand the "cant" of the higher criticism, which it

df^signates "a word to conjure with." The fifth paper shows by cita-

liotis that Christ in his frequent use of Ov //ly, which, says its author, is the
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** strongest negative of which the Greek language is capable," always

gave it its greatest strength. In his lips it means certainty. The sixth

paper graphically pictures the ghost dance of our Indians, notices its re-

semblance to the dance of the Australian aborigines, and briefly describes

the supernatural concepts associated vith it.

The Quarterly Review of ths United Brethren in Clirist for January

treats of: 1. "The College and the University ; " 2. "Rights and Duties

of the Laity;" 3. "Some American Problems;" 4. "Bible Natural His-

tory ;" 5. "Probation After Death." In the first of these papers Professor

I. A. Loos objects to the prevailing American practice of designating pre-

paratory institutions of learning universities. The college, he insists, is

for higher preparation and training; the university is for advanced inquiry

and for specialized investigation. He urges the leaders of his Church to

raise their institutions to a high grade, and to give them a name which
fairly represents thoir quality and actual work. The second paper dis-'

cusses the " drink question" and the "race problem." For the final so-

lution of the former it demands legal prohibition; to settle the latter it

looks to Christian influence teaching men to be just, and to the blessing

of Providence for the efficiency of that teaching.

The Fortnightly Eevieio for February discusses " E.ussiau Finance,"

especially noting the sufferings of the peasantry caused by the state taxes.

It has a paper on " Public Life and Private Morals," which is ethically

unsound. An article on "The Road to Peace" favors trades-union or-

ganizations, but counsels social reformers to depend for success not on

physical but on moral force, gradually and wisely applied. A charm-

ingly written paper on "The Celt in English Art" claims that modern
decorative art, painting, handicrafts, and literature are all Celtic. To the

Celt also, says this article, we owe our current radicalism, socialism, and

secularism. In the term Celt he includes the Highland Scotch, the

Welsh, the Irish, and the Celtic portions of England. But this writer fails

to note the historic fact that the best qualities of Celtic character were

undeveloped until it was modified and improved by amalgamation with

Teutonic solidity and endurance. " The Soul of 3Ian Under Socialism "

is the tijle of a nebulous, illogical, unethical, and fanciful paper by Oscar

Wilde, which may be described as the gospel of the impossible.

The Westminster Heview for February opens with a scathing protest

against the government of India for its sufferance of the Hindu abomi-

nation of "Child Marriage in India," and for its failure to mitigate tho

misery of widows by enacting laws favorable to their re-marriage. The
deplorable condition of women in India is a dark blot, not only on the

jBCutcheon of Hinduism, but also on humanity. In a second article thi.s

Beview discusses "The Ethics of Copyright," claims that an author's

copyright ought to be perpetual, and condemns our recent copyright act

as being more in the interest of American publishers than of authors. In
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a third paper "The Labor Battle in Australia" is graphically described,

and the violent measures of its " trades-union organizations " deservedly

condemned. The fourth paper reviews Mr. Eeid's Life of Lord Hough-
ton, which it esteems valuable, not because its subject was "a really great

man," but because, being a social favorite, his biograpliy is a picture of

European society as he saw it for nearly three quarters of a century. The
fifth paper reviews Baillou's Medical Botany, pronouncing it a valuable

contribution to botanical science.

The Nineteenth Century for February treats of "Cardinal Newman's
Skepticism." Its thoughtful readers will be inclined, by its dissection of

Newman's mental history, to conclude that his morbid habits of self-intro-

spection led him into a maze of religious doubt from which, he vainly

sought to esciipe through blind submission to the pretended authority of

the papal Church. In a judicious article on "Trades-Unionism in Aus-

tralia " it is shown how a very formidable strike, embracing all of the

principal labor organizations in that country, miserably failed because of

its violent and unlawful measures. A paper entitled " A Japanese View of

New Japan " points out the causes which have recently begotten popular

dislike of England, and a growth of popular favor for Germany among
the Japanese. English merchants and land-holders persist in holding on

to certain exemptions from taxation, originally forced from tlie Japanese

government, which give them advantages over natives. The latter strongly

and properly object. They demand equal taxation. Hence the conflict,

and hence also a decrease in trade with the British. In the closing paper

of this Jieview Mr. Gladstone demolishes Professor Huxley's contention

that in the " swine miracle " our Lord did injustice to the owners of the

swine, because keeping them " was a lawful occupation."

The Methodist Magazine (Canadian) for Marcli is mostly filled with in-

teresting articles on Wesleyan Methodism pertinent to the centennial of

our founders death. Secenty-second Annucd Ecport of the Missionary

Society of the Methodist Episcopal Church for 1890. This portly volume

must convince every candid mind that Christianity is a real force in the

human heart. It states that during 1890 our Church gave $1,135,271 82

for its missions in every part of the globe, and that since 1820 its aggre-

gate receipts have been $24,023,042 GG. The Chautauquaniox '^Id.xch.

combines with rare skill the entertaining and the instructive in literature.

The Missionary Eerieic of the World for Jlarch holds its high jjosition iu

the van of modern missionary literature. It has strength, breadth, depth,

and enlightened enthusiasm. The Gospel in all Lands for March is

characterized by more than its usual variety of topics and by the value of

its missionary statistics. The Wesleyan Magazine (Loudon) iovYiibvu^rj

is characterized by the variety and ability of its papers on historical, bio-

graphical, scientific, missionaiy, and spiritual topics. IIarper''s New
Monthly for ^larch is very attractive. Its illustrations of "The Argentine

Capital" and "The Literary Landmarks of Edinburgh. " are very fine.
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BOOKS: CRITIQUES AND NOTICES.

THE RULERSHIP OF THE WORLD.

The sovereignty of tlie world is man liiniself. Hitherto, he has been

in subjection to outward or mechanical force; to nature; to civil gov-

ernment; to institutions; to customs. Hereafter, he is to rule himself

by the power of self-culture and the regulative instincts and influences of

religion. It is a significant remark of an eminent philologist that "the

library is yet to rule the world." The book enlightens, invigorates,

commands, and exercises dominion over the race. This is the supreme

force

—

library-culture . The following books will contribute to self-mas-

tery and self-development : Bihlical Commentary on the Prophecies of Isaiah,

by Franz Delitzsch; Vera Creator, by H. C. G. Moule; The Living Christ

and the Four Goqjels, by R. W. Dale; The Writers of the New Testament,

by W. H. Simcox ; and A History of Greeh Literature, by T. S. Perry.

RELIGION, THEOLOGY, AND BIBLICAL LITERATURE.

Biblizal Commmtary on the Prophecies of Isaiah. By Franz Delitzsch, D.D.

Translated from the fourth edition. "With an Introduction by Professor S. R-

Driver, D.D., Oxford. Vol. II. 8vo, pp. 413. New York: Scribncr &, Wel-

ford. Price, cloth, per vol., $3.

Of the scholarly commentaries on Old Testament books written by

German critics none occupies a higher place in the esteem of Chi-istians,

or is consulted oftener by the more advanced students of biblical litera-

ture with expectation of rcwartl, than the different works of the late Pro-

fessor Franz Delitzsch, of Leipsic. The general deference to his teachings

arises, in part, from a recognition of his critical judgment, his abundant

exegetical resources, his adroitness and patience in the execution of his

tasks, and, in part, because of his pronounced Christian faith, and his

known reluctance to depart from historic conceptions and conclusions

respecting the literary questions of the Bible and the interpretation of

its revelations. He has, therefore, the advantage that accrues from ac-

knowledged sincerity of purpose, nobility of character, and the splendid

equipment of a disciplined and well-informed mind. Familiar as scholars

may be with his works, the present volume, containing the latest revision

of the author, will be esteemed the more highly because it contributes to

the settlement of the perplexed " Isaian question," respecting which De-

litzsch has held either a suspended or divided judgment. Resuming his

expositions with the twenty-seventh chapter of Isaiah, he continues with

carefulness, throwing light upon obscure passages, giving force to certain

phrases hitherto considered unimportant, and bringing out the full mean-

ing of the discourses of the prophet until he arrives at the fortieth chap-

ter, where his readers pause to hear his words of introduction to the

second part of the wonderful book. In his ordinary study of the first
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part, whether it is of a prophecy directed against a city or nation or a

rebuke of Israel for its idolatries and general spiritual supineness, the

author maintains himself at the high level of dignified research, and

shows a most intimate fellowship with the spirit and designs of the

prophet. He writes as if Isaiah had ])rivately communicated to him the

force and significance of his most ahibiguous announcements, and also the

strength and beauty of those more fundamental princij)lcs of the Israelitish

religion always manifest in the Isaian undertone and development of the

divine messages. Hence the exposition is marked for clearness, concise-

ness, penetration into the hidden sense, vigor of expression, and a warmth
of feeling that had its origin in a refreshing communion with the truth.

The greatest value of the work lies in tlie waiter's treatment of the criti-

cal question of the authorsiiip of the second part—chapters xl-lxvi. Under-

stood or misunderstood, Delitzsch may be employed by conservative critics

in their task of supporting the theory of the single authorship of the entire

prophecy; for while he is fair enough to give due weight and validity to

objections of scholars whom he considers as competent to investigate the

subject as himself, and while he at times hesitates to decide for or against

the theory, the arguments and suggestions he urges in favor of it counter-

vail against the specious theorizings and plausible conjectures of those

who satisfy themselves that the second part is the product of a prophet

of the exile. As respects certain portions of the prophecy, lie is inclined

to attribute them to other than Isaiah's hands; but in such cases he

regards them as Isaian in tone, and the development of the germs of the

prophet's teachings. Allowing that later prophets added their discourses

to those of the original Isaiali, and tliat they were bound together, consti-

tuting the book bearing his name, Delitzsch still maintains that the greater

portion of the second part is strictly Isaian, so tliat in general terms he

may be understood, notwithstanding his concessions and perplexities, to

favor, even if he cannot definitely prove, the theory of the single author-

ship of the prophecy. On page 209, in his discussion of verses 15-17 of

chapter slv, he accepts their Isaianic feature, and elsewhere detecting, as

he believes, an un-'lsaianic element, he wonders if it is an interpolation or

the honest work of a later prophet. With his slight wavering nov/ to

one side and then to the other he is generally governed in his conclusions

by the view, as expressed on page 128, that the first part of Isaiali is the

"staircase" that leads to the second part, and that the author of one

could be the author of the other. One must carefully read pages 123-125

to discover not only the majesty of the great prophecy, but also its

Christological character, and to enable him to judge of the possibilities

of Isaiah's being the author of the second part, Delitzsch admits that its

^v^iter seems to occupy a different view-point from that of the writer of

the first part; but this is not conclusive argument against single author-

•^^lip. Supposing that the deuter-Isaiah is not pre-exilian in his view-

point, it does not prove that he actually lived in the jjcriod of the exile.

H he were an exilian writer, it is strange that his name was lost to the

world, especially since, as Delitzsch holds, nothing xnore splendid can be
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fouud in the Old Testament than these discourses. That so eminent a
prophet should vanish, and never be known in history, requires explana-
tion. To tiiis must be added that the prophets of the captivity are known,
but to none of these—as Ezekiel—is the second part attributed. Besides,
it is equally remarkable that if the second writer was a different person
from the first he should have written in the Isaian style, recorded the
Isaian teachings, and exhibited the Isaian spirit in his superior production.
Evidently he sunk his individuality in that of Isaiah in order to gain
currency for his prophecies, but this kind of self-obscuration is a difficult

feat even if inspiration should lend its aid. As usual with commenta-
tors, Delitzsch appropriates the suggestion of Ruckert of the trilogical

arrangement of the prophetical discourses, and develops them with sur-

passing beauty according to this general idea. "We lay down the volume
with satisfaction because of its erudition, its exegetical expositions, its

rich unfoldings of truth, and, above all, its suggestive defenses for the
theory of the Isaian authorship of the collection.

System of Chrisiinn Theology. By Hexky B. Smitu, D.D., LL.D. Edited byWilliam
S. Karr, D.U., Professor of Theology in Hartford Theological Seminary. Fcirtli
edition, revised. "With an Introduction by Thomas S. Hastings, D.D., LL.D.
8vo, pp. 611. New York: A. C. Armstrong & Son. Price, cloth, $2.

System is unavoidable ; it is a necessity in theology. Discovering the
doctrinal germs in the biblical revelations, it is incumbent on the theo-

logian to develop them according to their meaning, and impose a true

and exact interpretation upon every suggestion, every incident, every

teaching that in any way and to any degree will serve to make clearer the

message of God to man. This work he cannot do without ample knowl-
edge" of the Scriptures, nor without a reverent and conscientious study of

Providence in human history, which, as a revelation both of the divine

character and the divine purposes, is quite as instructive and significant

to one competent to discern its manifestations as is the verbal record of the

Bible. The chief danger to the theological interpretation of tiie divine

character, government, and the mysteries of redemptiou is the spirit of

prepossession, or the oversliadowing influence of the scholastic regime to

vvhicli nearly all biblical students aic subjected. The demand for free

and independent inquiry is crippled by an inherited bias that pollutes,

'paralyzes, and degrades the activities of the intellect, and as a conse-

quence infects the final result of sober investigation. Dr. Smith, able in

every sense for his task, and producing, with the aid of friends who acted

as redactors, a most excellent volume, was a subject of the bondage of

which we write, though there is a certain freedom of thought and expres-

sion, a certain alaudon of belief and yet a compactness and directness of

intention, tliat relieves the work to some extent of the odium theologicuvi

that usually attaches to .'systematic theologies. In cluiracterizing the au-

thor as a writer in bonds we do not mean any specific criticism, for he

was on a level with his contemporaries, and freer than many of them.

He wrote as it is customary to write theology. It is for this reason that
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the general trend of his work is not unlike that of his predecessors, em-
bracing the same subjects -with their divisions and subdivisions, elaborat-

ing the common doctrines with tlie usual forms of logic, and supporting

the whole system by a resort, with the necessary amplifications, to those

Scriptiu-es that have always been employed by men of his school in their

dilemmas and emergencies. Ilence, an air of familiarity broods over the

pages of the work; old-time pictures re-appcar with new luster and in

modern frames, beautiful though antique; and the impression of the

whole is that though the writer was jirogrcssive the conclusions are of

the old sort, and theology is the same yesterday, to-day, and forever.

Another view of this masterly treatise is possible—we may now say neces-

sary—because with marks of bondage in his constructive task the author

was a profound scholar, and gave to theology a broader meaning, if he did

not originate a bolder type of thought, than it has received at the hands
of others. In many respects—as iu illustration, definition, modification

of conservative ideas, and recognition of the limits of thought—he was a

model, and ventured further toward a radical reconstruction of the old

system than some v.-ould approve. If in the treatment of the divine

nature and attributes he followed the usual course—if he is not distinct-

ively strong in the department of Christian anthropology, and if he
writes with an unsteady hand respecting sin, being biased by education

—

it must be allowed that in the discussion of redemption, with Christ as

the great figure in the scheme and the powerful influence of all history,

he rises to the suljlimity of the theme, and both masters and is mastered

by its greatness and divinity. It is not Puritan theology that is wanted,

nor Calvinistic theories; nor an Arminian system exactly, but a theology

that rests chi(?fly on the Christ ological elom.onts of prophecy and the Xew
Testament. Christ is theology itself. To this view the lamented author

was committed, and in spite of doguiatic restrictions, inevitable in these

times, he elaborated it with scholarly fairness and a conciseness of expres-

sion and form that contrasts with the sloshy and Avordy intellectualities

of old-time theologians. "We cannot agree with him in all his preliminary

teachings, nor do we accept all his conclusions on fundamental points;

but so far as he aims to set forth theological ideas in their true light,

contrasting theories and systems, and weighing all things according to

the Scriptures, we have no reason for taking exception to his work. The
volume reaches us in an un revised state, the author having left his mate-

rial so unfinished as to require editorial supervision before publication. In

its present form it will be useful because it will open the door not only

to the life of a thinker, but also to the larger realm of biblical truth,

without a knowledge of which theology itself will be vain.

Tha Liviag Christ and the Four Goxpds. By 11. W. Dale, LL.D., Birmingham
[England]. ll!mo, pp. 299. New York: A. C. Armstrong L Son. CloLli, §1 50.

Dr. Dale, in writing for the average reader, employs enough of critical

evidence to support the general propositions he bus in view, but docs not

burden his work with technicalities or the scaffolding of metaphysical
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thought. He aims to show not only the authorship of the four gospels

—

that is, that they are the products of the four evangelists, but also the

truthfulness of the account of Christ's life, in order to stimulate faith in

the teachings of the Christian religion. Strauss contested the history of

Christ; Baur and his disciples disputed the authorship of the books con-

taining the history. The former is an historical question, the latter a

literary question. The author recognizes the distinction, and proceeds

with his argument, basing it primarily upon the historical and secondarily

upon the literary question. He attaches great weight to Christian expe-

rience in proof of the truthfulness of the story of Christ, discussing its

origin and validity, and showing that it is impossible without the Christ

of the gospels. To Christian men experience must vindicate the gospel

story. In the presentation of this truth the author is not unmindful of

apparent weaknesses and objections that may be charged against it;

hence, he considers them at length, showing that, after all, the truth of

Christianity has its strongest verification in experience. He expends

most of his thinking and investigating on the literary question, chiefly

because the battles of criticism are over this question. In addition to

strong and irrefutable arguments of his own in favor of the historical

authorship of the four gospels he quotes liberally from, and comments

with vigor upon, the testimony of several Christian Fathers, among them

Eusebius, Irenaaus, Tatian, Justin Martyr, Papias, and Polycarp, riveting

his conclusions by indisputable historical facts such as the reasonable

critic must accept. If the author does not contribute much that is essen-

tially new, he so states the order of proofs and gives such value and dig-

nity to history as to silence skeptical presumption and answer the querulous

spirit of criticism.

A History of the Jewish People in Vie Time of Jesus Christ. By Emil Schurer,
Professor of Theology at the University of Giesscn. Being a Second and
Eevised Editioii of a Slanual of the History of Xew Testament Tinxes. First Divi-

sion: rditical History of Palestine from B. C. 175 to A. D. 135. Tninslated

by Rev. Jonx MACPHKnsox, M.A. Vol. II. 8vo, pp. 407. New York: Scrib-

ner & "Telford. Price, cloih, $3.

Professor Schiirer, in whatever he writes, gives evidence of vast learning

and careful preparation for hi^ task. He is a voluminous reader, search-

ing all literature, especially the German, for facts, opinions, and general

information of the subject he discusses, and bringing forth things new and*

old from the great store-houses of human thought. He readily absorbs all

that he discovers, and assimilates the whole into his own intellectual life,

from which view-point he proceeds with the development of his theme.

Discovering this to be his method of preparation, we cannot resist the

impression that ho is wanting in original force, being over-dependent on

the trend of scholarship in the department he is investigating, and that

he surrenders independent inquiry to the literary or Jiistorical judgment

of predecessors and contemporaries. He is deliberate in style, but not

fruitful of ideas; he is compact in form, but not always precise and clear;

showing, not the decadence of intellectual powers but the slow drift and
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the mechanical process of too great contact with other minds. Notwith-

standing this mental characteristic of the author, his work is masterly in

its exposition of the Jewish period from B. C. 175 to A. D. 135; but its

masterly character is due to his absorbing and assimilating, rather than his

original and independent, methods of investigation and study. In the sec-

ond volume he has in view, and discusses with rare historic discrimination,

tlie Herodian epoch, including the provincial governorships in Palestine,

tlie great war with Rome, A.D. 66-73, and the period from the destruction

of Jerusalem to the overthrow of Bar-Cochba, depending upon a multitude

of modern writers for his facts, and drawing his inferences with a generous

regard to the latest results of historic criticism. As an example of style,

mental dependence, and liberal tendency, we refer (pp. 105-143) to his pro-

tracted discussion of Luke xi, 1-5, in which the valuation census of Qui-

rinus is historically considered, the opinions and arguments of Wieseler,

Gumpach, Huschke, Hilgenfeld, Ebrard, Keim, Schenkel, Ewald, Zumpt,

Joscphus, and. many others being turned over in his mind, and set one

against another, with the resultant conclusion that Luke was in error in his

statement, because history knows notliing of the imperial census of which

he writes. Whatever the difficulties in the vindication of Luke, it is ap-

parent that Dr. Schiirer relies more upon the antagonistic than confirm-

atory arguments of otliers for his final opinion. Based as the latter is

U2)on the alleged silence of history, it is not conclusive against Luke,

for all the history of that early period was not written, or if written it

has been lost. It is too soon to declare errors in Luke when Roman
history, through archaeological channels, may yet reveal unwritten ac-

counts of the days of the Son of man. We therefore read the author with-

out accepting his conclusion. Valuable in some respects as foot-notes

are, this work is burdened with them. The author seems unable to say

any thing without referring to some writer as the source of what he says,

but this is in keeping with the law of his mind and the process of his

preparation. With its mass of learning, its circumspective survey of the

whole field, and a compact adjustment of abundant materials to its pur-

pose, the book is clearly of great value; but no reader who wishes to be

an expert in Jewish history will be satisfied with this work. It will stim-

ulate liim to further research, and point to sources which he will investi-

gate for himself, doing In this respect what many other books fail to do,

-and are therefore barren of result.

Veni Creator : Tlioughts on the Person and Work of the Holy Spirit of Promise.

By the Rev. H. C. G. Moclk, M.A., Principal of Ridley Hall, and formerly Fel-

low of Trinity College, Cambridge. Second edition. 12mo, pp. 252. New-

York: Thomas Wliittaker. Price, clotli, $1 50.

We would not eschew a technical treatise on the functions of the Holy

Spirit in the economy of redemption; but so long as works embodying

practical discussions of his personality and influence in the kingdom of

God are issued from the press we shall seldom need the more formal and

theological amplification of the subject. Principal Moule has contrib-
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uted a helpful discussion in his Veni Creator to the literature iu this de-

partment of study. In the beginning he evinces a theologicul bias, but

he is so scriptural in the development of the main points that the reader

is quite as inclined to accept the theology as the Scriptures. However, it

is in the delineation of the detailed work or office of the Spirit that tlie

author exhibits, not only the resources of the student, but the hallowed

influence of a spiritual mind, imparting to his readers a measure of the

inspiration and exaltation that animated him in the preparation of his

book It is not a cold, passionless discussion, ox the residuum of a nar-

row speculation that is offered in this volume; but rather we find a warm

and rec-encrating spirit in its teachings and doctrines, and such familiar-

ity with their power in the life as can come only from their experience in

the heart. He traces briefly the relation of the Spirit to the Scriptures,

findin'T them authoritative because the Spirit was given to the writers

thereof; but he advances no theory of inspiration, and merely suggests,

without solving, some critical questions that the strict theologian could

not overlook. In dealing with the Spirit's functional processes, such as

convincincr of sin, glorifving Christ to the soul, producing fruit in the

life and working accordin- to faith and love, he depends largely for in-

formation upon John and Paul, passages from whom he interprets m an

exegetical way, and supports thereby the general proposition of the power

of the Holy Ghost in human experience. The value of these expositions

is not that they are unique or new, but that, taken together, they repre-

sent the Holv Spirit as the Enlightener and Helper iu our struggles with

sin Eeadincr this book, we feel that there is a power that makes for

ricrhteousness"; and that with its help we may master the situation in this

world We urcc ourselves, as we contemplate the ever-present Spirit, to

rise to the opportunities that are before us in the Gospel, and become truly,

what Ave are called to be, the saints of God.

The Sibylline Oracles. Translated from the Greek into English Blank Terse.

Bv MiLTON S. Tkury, Professor in Garrett Bibhcal Institute 12.no pp 26,.

New York: Hual & Eaton. Cincinnati : Cranston & Stowe. Price, cloth, ^l oO.

The history of the ancient Sibylline Oracles is interesting from the light

it throws upon the literary character of peoples who lived prior to the

Christian era Of the truthfulness of the presumption that there were ten

prophetic women residing in various countries who revealed the destinies

of individuals and nations, and so were authoritative expounders of duty

both to senates and rulers, there is now no proof; but tradition mentions

the belief and endows it with the force of fact. Whether by ordinary proc-

esses such as the destruction of their books by fire, as in the burning of

Rome or otherwise, the original oracles disappeared, and, as was common

to the' ancient period, a number of pseudographical books, written chiefly

by Jewi^^h and Christian writers, appeared as substitutes, and have been

transmitted with many modifications, emendations, and imperfect redact-

orship^ to the present time. It is in particular the twelve books largely

impregnated with Christian ideas, and constituting the substance of the
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surviving oracles, that Dr. Terry has translated and now offers to the

reading public. Antecedent to translation, and in preparati(m for it, he

was compelled to examine both the Latin and Greek versions, -with the

opinions of specialists in that department, that he might properly choose

a text which exhibited the fewest imperfections and represented most

obviously the spirit and design of the writers. In this preliminary work

of selection he was as fortunate as in the more mechanical and painstak-

ing work of passing from Greek into English. Observing the hexameter

style of tlie Christian poets, and conforming to tlieir religious concep-

tions, however errant or satisfactory, he has produced a very faithful

translation, but he also reveals the "sluttish " character of their literary

habits, and the absence of true literary culture in the best of them. With

the aid of foot-notes, explanatory and otherwise, we are able to read

prophecies of teachings with some understanding of their sense, and to

discover the utility of the unique messages of the unknown authors.

Without a knowledge of the uses to which the oracles were devoted—

themselves not forgeries, but substitutes for the originals—one would

question the wisdom of writing them and the utility of their publica-

tion. It must be kept in mind that in the period of the establishment of

Christianity, when heresies were multiplying, when Hellenistic errors

and false Judaic glosses were introduced into the religious problems, its

apologists and defenders employed all literature, poetic, historical, and

prophetical, in resisting the influence of tlie foes of religion. Among other

weapons of defense the Sibylline Oracles served their purpose, and were

rewritten, modified, and adapted to the exigencies of the controversy.

Hence, though of little advantage now, they reflected the principal ideas

of the new faith, such as the Trinity, the resurrection of Jesus Christ, and

the judgment-day, besides vindicating the [Mosaic authorship of the Pen-

tateuch and the minor questions of criticism, all of which, clothed with

the authority of a Sibylline utterance, they turned with great force against

the enemies of the faith. We cannot appreciate the value of these

Oracles in those early strifes, hut many of the Christian Fathers, such as

Jerome, Lactantius, Theophilus, and Justin Martyr, quoted them with

reverence, and apparently classed them with the Hebrew Scriptures. It

is because of this historic service in defense of the faith that students of

poetry, prophecy, and criticism will delight in the publication of the

Oracles; and Dr. Terry deserves the thanks of scholars for giving the

whole an outlet in English, with such accompanying explanations as ren-

der them intelligible and every way useful.

Tht WrUer.-! of the Ktw Testament. Their Stjlo aiul Characteristics. By th.e late

Rev. William IIknry Simcox, M.A., KocLor of Ilarlaxton. The Sceoud Pari

of ihe Language, of the New Testament. IGmo, pp. 100. New York: Thomas

"\Vh;ttakcr.°

Taken in connection with the author's first volume this is a valuable

little work. It illuminates the grammnr, the vocabulary, the style, and

the characteristics of all the writers of the New Testament, besides open-
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ing paths to the liiddeu sense of tlieir teaclnnga. It is of some conse-

quence to know the linguistic peculiarities, differences, and resemblances

of these writers, who have transformed literature and have given a new

direction to human history, Naturally, the Hebraistic element pervades

their writings, for their authors were Jews; but as they wrote in Greek

—a composite Greek, possibly—they observed the Greek idiom and the

Hellenistic modes of thought. Hence, whether it is imperfect Greek, as

in Mark's gospel, or the most classical, as in James's epistle, we confront

the Hellenistic type of expression and thought. Of course a knowledge

of Greek and of Hebrew will enable the student to interpret the New
Testament more readily and correctly than a knowledge of the English

into which it is translated. Studying each writer separately, one sees not

only what were his grammatical habits and tendencies, but also the view-

point from which he delivered his message, which is necessary to a thorough

understanding of what he means. Especially must St. Paul's view-points

be kept in mind, or his instructions will be perverted. Vl\. Simcox dis-

cusses many of the vexed questions of criticism, contributing something

to their elucidation by his clear and cogent expositions of the style of the

writers. He may not settle for us the priority of a particular synoptic

gospel or the authorship of the Epistle to the Hebrews, but he furnishes

some facts that neutralize the theories of some critics, and leave the

questions open to more rational inquiry. His tables, illustrating affinities

in vocabulary between Luke and John, Paul, Luke, and Peter, and others,

are of great value to the student of language and of style. AVe certainly

commend this book to the study of tliose wlio understand the Greek, and

even to those who are limited in their knowledge to the English.

PHHiOSOPHY, LANGUAGE, AND GENERAL SCIENCE, •

The PhihsopJiical Works of Leibnitz. Translated from tlio original Lntio and

FrcQch, with Xotes. By George JIartix Dun'CAX, Instructor in Mental and

Moral Philosophy, Yalo University. Svo, pp. 392. Now Haven: Tuttle, More-

house & Taylor. Price, cloth. $2 50.

In considering this work we pass at once from the translator, who.se task

has been well performed, to the opinions and speculations of tlie modern

philosopher who has influenced metaphysical thought quite as positively

as any of his contemporaries, and more effectively than some of his suc-

cessors. Allowing that he was original in his thinking, one of his peculi-

arities was to point out the weaknesses of other thinkers, as Spinoza,

Descartes, and Locke, and upon these ruins build his newer and perhaps

safer conceptions of truth. At any rate, prior to the discovery of any

tendency to system in his ideas, it is patent that he revels in attacks upon

other men's principles and systems, preparing the way for a freer assertion

and vindication of his own. He spccitically objects to the Cartesian i)hi-

losophy, declaring that it leads to atheism-, but he forgets that the same

objection lies against his system of mouadology, though it neither aflirras

the atheistic sentiment nor contributes any thing to its support. In
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metapliysjcal discussion, however, we must always distinguish between

the lo;^ical results of a system and the personal sentiments and beliefs of

its autlior. Sir V/illiam Hamilton's philosophy conducts us to nescience

respecting the unconditioned, but he held to a firm faith in a personal

God. At the same time, in weighing metaphysical teachings, we cannot

be influenced by a knowledge of the private judgments of the teacher.

He is not the measure of the system, but the system is the measure of his

mind. "We therefore start with the system and judge liim accordingly.

By this rule Leibnitz, just as Descartes, Locke, and others, takes his

chances, and stands or falls with what he enounces as the result of his

thinking. It is interesting to note his mental processes in the develop-

ment of what he calls a new system of nature, from the time that he

threw off the "yoke of ^Vristotle" until he consummated his somewhat

paradoxical, if not obscure, interpretation of the phenomena and laws of

the universal world. His conclusions were not reached ^5(,t saltum, but

rather by slow and tedious inquiries after his own mind became dissatis-

fied with the mathematical or other theories of teachers and scholastics.

To objections to his system he reijlied with vigor and enthusiasm, explain-

ing its more ambiguous features, and applying it to the solution of the

problems of transcendentalism and of the ordinary social and religious

conditions of the race. TVith all his laborious efforts, however, to con-

struct a system; with his acute analysis of other philosophies, exposing

their infelicities and illogical limitations; with his able refutation of athe-

istic and pantheistic interpretations; and witli his skill, patience, erudi-

tion, and consecutive labor in the study of his own system, it was reared

only in time to fall by its own weight or to yield to the pressure of those

who did not agree v.'ith him. For no one now holds that the final teaching

of Leibnitz Avas any thing more than a theoretical achievement, whose

chief value was its connection with the philosophical theories of his times.

His doctrine of monadology is obsolete, though he is quite suggestive as

to the intractiou of substances and the interplay of body and soul. By
this Ave mean that his philosophy was not an inert or worthless result, for

it evinced the most careful research, and for himself a philosophical mind

of no mean power. Perhaps the chief result of all his speculations was of

that negative cast which consisted in refuting current errors rather than

of that positive character which discovers and enthrones truth. In any

event, or whatever the uses to Avhich his inquiries may be devoted, it is

necessary to separate the true from the false, the net from the gross, and

the purely speculative from the absolute forms of truth that appear in

combination in all his writings. The book stimulates thought and sobers

and enlarges the mind by the elevated tone of its inquiries.

Civil and PuUrjious Foras. By William Eilky IIalstkad, Author of Fu'.ure Re-
ligious Policy of Ainerica. 12mo, p(>. ILiS. Cinciriauli: Cranston & Stowe.
New YorU- : Iliiut k Eaiou. Price, clu'Ji, $1-

This boolc rises to the grade of an historical and philosophical inquiry

iQto the conservative forces of human society us illustrated iu Babylon,
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France, Germany, Italy, and Mexico, and -with particular application of

certain sociological and religious principles to the United States. It is

therefore of m(jre than momentary interest to the Christian and citizen.

In its preparation the author, though confined to a single thought, is

influenced ijy \vide reading of sociological studies, and seeks to ascer-

tain what were the governmg forces of civilization in its more liberal and
potent manifestations as well as iu its inferior and retrograding forms,

that he may announce the true sources of safety and prosperity for the

republic. For though the essentials of civilization may appear among all

peoples to be the same, yet there is enough diflereuce or variation in the

local and internal spirit according to which development proceeds to

gravitate one people toward barbarism and to lift another out of the

disorders that would subvert their institutional life. In tracing the oper-

ation of the causes of governmental stability and decline the author finds

the social impulse as prominent as the religious idea, and that in all prog-

ress especially civil and religious forces are correlated. Distinguishing

between these ever-present factors, he also found that the secular, political,

civil, or whatever term may express the social factor, was in the ascend-

ency, exercising an unwarrantable dominancy over the spiritual uncivil-

izations that ultimately tended to decay, while the secret of the integrity

of Christian governments became manifest in the superiority of the

religious elements over the secular and civil. Mr. Halstead appreciates

the delicacy of the task to preserve the equilibrium of these contesting

forces, so as to allow to each its proportion of influence in the progress of

republican government. The crisis of civilization always occurs with the

struggle between the religious and the civil for dominancy, but such a

crisis will be impossible where the relations of these forces to society shall

be understood. It is the aim of the author to placate the causes of con-

troversy, settle the question of priority and superiority in government,
and open the way for an harmonious adjustment of differences between
the secular and religious elements. That lie has stated the question fully

and fairly will not be doubted, and that he has solved the problem satis-

factorily, rationally, and according to the teachings of history as well as

the Scriptures, is as certain as that lie attempted the solution at all. lie

has written carefully, judiciously, Avithout extravagance of sentiment,

with excellent mental equipoise, and iu a style that reflects a superb lit-

erary tone and taste. The book is an instrument that may be used in tlie

social and religious reformation of our civil life, and appeals alike to tlie

statesman, the politician, and the average citizen.

Elements of F^cifsnce, Moral and Reliqious. A Text-book for Scliools and General
Use. liy y. .V. Jkwett, M.A. l^mo, pp. 310. New York : FlemiDg H. Kovel.
Price, cloth, .^1.

In many particulars, especially the broad treatment of political ethics

and the natural sanction the author fiuds for moral institutions, this is a

valUvablc work. It docs not cover essentially any new ground, nor does it

support psychic and moral principles which enter into the problems of
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moral science -with ucw arguments, but it re-vivifies the whole subject and

gives it an air of newness by the fresh manner in which it is presented.

Failing properly to distinguish between science and philosophy, the author

occasionally confuses his material, sometimes writing in a purely scientific

way when philosophical reflection alone would be in place, and at other

times reversing this habit quite unconsciously, and with some disadvan-

tage in the result. This, however, is a minor point, and does not com-

promise the general value of the discussions. The author has devoted

time and research to the subject, and arranged the book in the best possi-

ble manner, so that the student will have little trouble in mastering it.

While his treatment of the ethical side of life is admirable, candor com-

pels us not so much to question the method lie has adopted in the expo-

sition of moral principles as to take exception to the ground-view of the

source of these principles, or the origin of the moral idea. It is well

enough to discard the usual theories of philosophers who attribute the

moral idea to utility, pleasure, law, etc., but it does not strike us that

the author, in tracing it to the disposition to do right or in the love of

right, has offered any better solution. Whence the disposition to do

right ? How does it happen that there is a love of right in man ? This

the author does not answer. It is always safe to attribute the idea of

right to God and in no sense to man. God gives it, man develops it. This

is history, this is science, this is philosophy. While, therefore, the work
will not stand all the tests that either history or science may apply to it,

such is the grasp of the subject, the elegant style in which it is written,

and the general validity of the conclusions of the author stimulating

research and a love of truth, that it deserves careful consideration on the

part of those who profess to use it for themselves or for the instruction

of others.

Social Aspects of Christianity, and Oitter Essays. By Richard T. Ely, Ph.D.,

Associate Professor of Political Economy iii tlic Johns Hopkins University.

12mo, pp. 132. New York: Thomas Y. Crowell & Co. Price, cloth, 90 cents.

The gravamen of these essays is most weighty. That the Church has

done almost nothing, since the Protestant Reformation, in the applica-

tion of the principles of social science, and has consequently made slow

progress, is the startling charge of Professor Ely. As a natural method

of establishing such an accusation an appeal is taken to historic facts.

Upon all the practical workings of Christianity, such as its commercial

transactions, its treatment of the working-man, and its general roimd of

ethical performances, the author turns his searching scrutiny only to dis-

cover proofs that the Christian Church has been remiss in moral practices

and violative of the commandment to love one's neighbor as himself.

The compass and the vigor of such citations from Christian practice go far

to establish the truthfulness of the strictures made by Professor El}'. He
does not, however, write in a hostile spirit, but with a recognition of the

prominent part which Christianity should take in the solution of the

socialistic problems that are upon the age for settlement, and with a
33—FIFTH SERIES, VOL, VII.
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desire that she should thus rise to her great possibilities in leadership.

For the monitions which these essays contain, and the remedy which they

propose, they are altogether timely.

HISTORY, BIOGRAPHY, AND TOPOGRAPHY.

A History of Greeh Literature. By Thomas Sergeant Pekry, Author oi English

Literature in the Eighteenth Century, From Opitz to Lessing, etc. 8vo, pp. 8*7.

New York: Henry Holt & Co.

The most renowned literary people of antiquity, to whom modern nations

owe most for their models of speech, laws of thought, and philosophic and

historic acquisitions, were the Greeks. As perhaps no other people, they

were original in their literary instincts, and developed themselves accord-

ing to no outside standards, but independently of all ancestral bias. Their

eptc writers, their orators, their philosophers, their statesmen, and their

historians were men of genius, great leaders in their spheres, teaching,

long after they had passed away, other nations how to think, how to

Bpeak, how to write, and how to achieve success either in prose or poetry.

To make known the spirit of this people; to discover the traits of the

individual leader; to trace the development of their literature and its in-

fluence upon themselves; to discuss some of the critical problems that

their literature, such especially as the Iliad and the OJy&sey have sug-

gested, and at least iDcideutally to reflect the inferiority of modern

achievements in the same field, are some of the aims of the author in this

pretentious and well-executed volume. Deserving of special mention is

the fact that he was able, with so much material at hand, to compress the

history of Greek literature into a work of this compass ;
for it is exceed-

ingly difficult to take the literature of any people at all woith considenng

and elaborate its origin, design, method of growth, and influence in a

single volume. JIuch greater is the difficulty when the literature is vast

in itself, diversified in its character, and original in its instincts and de-

velopments. From the first, therefore, the author had on hand a problem

of no small dimensions, which did not diminish either in form or signifi-

cance as he proceeded in his investigation. It must be allowed that, com-

pelled to omit much extraneous though apparently co-related material,

and to sift what really remained of genuine and legitimate resources, and

also to discriminate between the comparative merits of the great teachers

of antiquity, he has exhibited a literary taste, a circumspection of details,

and an adjustment of the results of his wide reading to the one purpose

that entitle him to the praise of being himself an original worker. After

briefly referring to the artistic qualities of Greek literature he considers

the epics of Homer and llesiod, more particularly the lUnd and O.hpmj,

with the literarv difficulties of authorship which, though bruited in ancient

times, have engaged the critical study of the Germans in these days, and

led to some startUng, though as we believe unnecessary and unverifiable,

conclusions. While lie fairly represents the spirit of German cnticism
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coucerning tlie date of the composition of these poems, and their conglom-

erate character, we are amazed that he makes no reference to Professor

Kirchhoff, of Berlin, whose acute analysis of the Odyssey has provoked

wide discussion and able dissent. However, the wliolc Ilomeric question

is laid bare in these pages, giving the reader a comprehensive view of the

books involved and of their literary probabilities. With perhaps less

vividness and finish he sketches the eminent lyric poets, giving more at-

tention to Greek tragedy, which played so important apart in the literary

development of Greece. One cannot study ^schylus, Sophocles, and
Euripides, as they are portrayed here, without having a better under-

standing of these poets and a higher appreciative regard of the Greek

drama. The most conspicuous scholars of the Greeks were the historians,

Buch as Herodotus and Xeuophon, and the philosophers, Plato and Aris-

totle, into a knowledge of whose works, methods, and results the author

has penetrated with an industry that conferred its own reward. In short,

he kas gone over the field and gathered from its more conspicuous as well

as its less noted somxes the facts, phenomena, and researclies of Greek

literature, embodying the whole in a volume at once beautiful, usable,

and every way profitable. It is enough to say that as the work is not of

a miscellaneous character, but proceeds in proper historical order from

prose to poetry, from epic to drama, and from philosophy to liistory, it

will be of great value to those who desire a knowledge of the Greeks and
have not the time to pursue elaborate treatises or histories in order to ob-

tain it. In itself it is a monument of labor, and will save the reader years

of toil if he have any taste or inquiry for literature.

A Concise Cyclopedia of Beligio-us Knoidcdge. Biblical, Biographical, Theological,

Historical, and Practical. Edited by Elias Bexjamix Sanford, M.A.. 8vo,

pp.985. XewYork: Charles L. "^'ebster & Co. Price, half morocco, $6.

"Within its limitations this cyclopedia in many respects is meritorious,

and in particular as an abbreviated work is above the average of similar

attempts in the religious or other departments of knowledge. In no sense

is it a rival of the larger cyclopedias of literature which, to the incipient

or mature scholar, are indispensable; nor does it challenge comparison

with specific theological treatises which, more elaborate on certain lines

but restricted on others, are equally important to the Christian minister.

This work stands for itself as a cyclopedia of knowledge on biblical, bio-

graphical, theological, and historical subjects, all of which are treated in

as condensed a style as is consistent with information, and so arranged as

to satisfy inquiry immediately. Embracing so many subjects, the marvel

is that the author, though observing the necessities of condensation, suc-

ceeded in reducing the whole to a volume of less than one thousaiud pages.

In this respect it is a great success. In a cyclopedia of whatever nature,

the chipf characteristic must be the reliability of its contents, the correct-

ness of its data, and the preservation of special themes, or the biograph-

ical notice of leaders, without prejudice or partisanship of any kind. The
cyclopedist must not be under the influence of his education, taste,
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political opinion, or religious tendency and faith. None of these does the

reader want in bis cyclopedia; and it is another mark of the value of this

work that, so far as its leading articles represent its spirit and the treat-

ment of the subjects selected, in which the author might at least dis-

guisedly inject his personal predilections, it seems entirely impartial and

exempt from criticism. The critic will have occasional reason for taking

exceptions to the work, as it certainly omits notices of many distinguished

thinkers who are entitled to recognition in such a galaxy of names as the

cyclopedia furnishes, and without which it must be regarded as deficient

and unsatisfactory. He will also suspect that the author has not been

careful enough in the use of abbreviations, and may be impressed that the

entire work exhibits too much haste in preparation and too little sober in-

quiry for some subjects that properly belong to a work of this character.

On the whole, however, he will appreciate the intricate task of tlie author,

which, perhaps, involved more labor in excluding extraneous matter than

in aiTanging that v/hich he deemed essential to his purpose. It is a book

that should be at one's elbow when the most ordinary literary duty is to

be performed, and if it should not avail in the greatest literary emergen-

cies it will be valuable in suggesting sources of information that will

answer the demands of the most thorough student. "We therefore give it

the indorsement to which earnest, conscientious research is always entitled.

What I Remember. By Thojias Adolphus Trollope, Author o^Lindisfarn Chase,

Durnton Abbey, etc. Yol. II. 12mo, pp. 337. New York: Harper & Brothers.

The second volume of reminiscences from the pen of so accomplished a

writer as JMr. Trollope equals in fascination, variety, and instruction the

first volume, which was received so enthusiastically by the reading pub-

lic. He speaks of the time covered by this volume as the second period

of his life, which commences with the death of his wife. After the sad

event he spends much time in Italy, seeking relief from sorrow in its art

galleries, in conversations with musical teachers, in conferences with po-

litical leaders, and in communion with the ever-beautiful forms of nature.

To many souls Florence, ]Milan, Venice, Naples, and Rome offer inspira-

tions, reliefs, and the comforts and resources of a worldly paradise. Here

he abides or roams just as the mood takes him, and of what he sees and

hears he -writes an elegant but simple account. He is an acute observer,

and interprets customs, languages, habits, and institutions with a disci-

plined and delicate mind. He mentions friends as well as lordly states-

men; writes of figs and grapes as well as of rivers and marble monu-

ments; of malaria around Rome as well as of the stupendous machinery

of the Italian government. Intending to be autobiographical, he carries

the reader beyond his own observations and reflections, furnishing a pict-

uresque account of Italian life and manners, and indirectly exhibiting

the social conditions of the people, all of which is intensely interesting.

"Writing of his past life, he is less garrulous, less egotistical, and k-ss self-

centered than some other writers of his class. The absence of tlio selfish

element, though the book is marked throughout by the personality of
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tlie author, is one of its cbarms. Xo one -will read it without being im-

pressed with its sincerity, artlessness, and the genial flow of the spirit of

the author.

The Tsar and Sis People; or, Social Life in Eussia. Illustrated, 8vo, pp. 435.

New York : Harper & Brothers. Price, cloth, ^3.

"Works on Russia multiply, and are of absorbing interest; but the

present volume is of exceptional value, because it details the social life of

the people, with such incidental allusions to governmental policies and

methods as to give a fair outline of the Russiun idea of things. Four

writers contribute papers on such subjects as travel in the Caucasus, de-

scriptive scenes in JIoscow and St. Petersburg, Russian art, and the pe-

culiarities of village life. The book is not a connected history of the condi-

tion of the people, nor, in fact, a history of any sort, but rather a picture

of life as it now is, with such lights and shadows from the past as serve to

make the present condition intelligible to the reader. Wanting in unity,

it is not lacking in information, in picturesqueness of representation, in

striking details, or in those touches and glimpses so necessary to relish

accounts of a people. The illustrations are as helpful as they are superb,

and relieve the text at times of dullness or obscurity. Familiar as readers

may be with Russian history, we are introduced in this volume to new

ideas, new habits, new customs, and new systems, and all in striking

contrast with the natural development of Occidental civilization.

MISCELLAlsEOUS.

The Epic of Saul By William Cleaver TVilkin-sox. 12mo, pp. 386. New
York : Funk & Wagnalls.

Speaking of the Epic in a prosaic way, we say that it treats of Saul not

as the Christian apostle but as a Jewish rabbi, taught by Gamaliel, and

inspired by the Sanhedrin with hatred for Christianity. It traces his

career from his educational period, thi-ough his preliminary relation to

Judaism to his more public attitude as an antagonist of Stephen and a

violent opponent of the apostolic movement. The design of the poet is

evidently to set forth the least known period and work of the arch-

defender of the old faith, that we may the more appreciate the value of

his renouucement of it, and his glorious induction into the new life he

formerly abhorred. Of this transformation we have a glimpse in the last

chapter, which, in spirit and poetic worth, is in contrast with the earlier

chapters of the book. As to the poetic value of the Epic, it speaks for it-

Bclf. The subject is grand, tlie course of thought is progressive, the aim

is heightened by the known denouement, and the style is as dignified as

the spirit 13 penetrating and devout. With the accorded scholarship and

special qualifications of the author the book has the advanta^re of ante-

cetlent favor before it is read; and, after reading it, one feels tiiat he has

been in the company of men in high places, and is reluctant to descend

to the haunts of common people.
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Chips and Chunks for Every Fireside. TVit, Wisdom, and Pathos. By CuARUis

F. Deems, D.D., LL.D., Pastor of the Church of tho Strangers, Now York.

"With an Introduction by Hon, CiiAU-VCEY M. Depew. Large 8vo, pp. 640.

New York : Hunt & Eaton. Sold by subscription only.

The character of this volume is indicated in its expressive title. It is not

a connected treatise of any sort, but rather a series of miscellaneous arti-

cles, -n-hethcr longer or shorter, on home and business life. The helping

of humanity upward to the realization of some of its better ideals seems a

characteristic of Dr. Deems's many publications, and is surely a mark of

this present voluminous work. To his task he brings a wide observation,

a full scholarship, and personal experience in the things of the kingdom.

All of the marks of his well-known authorship are upon the volume. It

is practical, sententious, graphic, instructive. Christian. Many homes need

its words of wisdom. We could wish it might be read at " every fireside."

A Study in Pedagogy. For People who are Not Professional Teachers. By Bishop

John H. Vinxent. 12 mo, pp. 13. New Tork: Wilbur B. Ketchara. Price,

cloth, 60 cents.

Bishop Vincent discusses education in tliis monograph both as a science

and an art ; and, according to his method of writing, he crowds much

wisdom, learning, and the fruits of self-discipline into this discussion.

Intended for non-professional teachers, he says many things that graduates

might well rc-ponder if they are familiar with them, and not a few things

which must be new to the oldest and wisest of teachers. It is a classic

in its spirit, style, and ethical purpose.

Studies in Old Testament History. By Rev. Jesse L. Hurlbut, D.D., Author of

A Manual of Bible Geographj, Studies in the Four Gospels, etc. 12mo, pp. 98.

New York: Hunt & Eaton. Cincinnati: Cranston & Stowe. Price, paper, 25

cents ; cloth, 40 cents.

Into ten studies, with the aid of maps and chronological tables, Dr. Hurl-

but compresses much of the Old Testament history, enabling the reader

by a little diligence to master it, and to understand the historic Scriptures

as he never could understand them without grasping them in their whole-

ness and as a part of the system of revelation. Definitions, explanatory

notes, dates, and Scripture references, with glimpses of contemporaneous

history, are numerous, while the arrangement is progressive and system-

atic. It is a very useful compilation.

St'lect Psalms. Arranircd for the Use of the Methodist Episcopal Church. By

John- Wesi.ey. Wilh Other Selections and the Order for the Sacraments and

Occasional S^-rvices of tlie Church. 12mo, pp. 284. New York: Hunt &

Eaton. Cincinnati: Cranston & Stowc. Price, cloth, 35 cents; 825 per hun-

dred.

Mr. Wesley's Sundrn/ Service, published in 1784, was never adopted by

the MethodiJts of .America, chiefly because of its afBnity with the ritual-

ism of the Church of England and the greater tendency to spontaneity in

public worsl\ip in the New World. In recent years a desire for responsive

readings, or more general participation in the public sersicos on the part

of the laity, has made itself manifest in many of our churches, and has
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led to the publication of the present volume. Its editor, the Rev. C. S.

narrower, D.D., of the New York Conference, has performed the work of

modification, of excision, retention, and addition of the Select Pt>alms of

Mr. "Wesley with excellent taste and a careful judgment. As arranged,

with its tables of reference, its divisions and subdivisions, and containing

the various rituals of the Church, the volume is adapted to the needs of

any of our societies that prefer an advanced system or form of worship to

that of the simple modes always allowable and always effective when em-

ployed in the proper spirit. As this volume is not intended to supersede

the Disciplinary order of -worship, but to co-operate with it and stimulate

a more fervent devotion, it cannot be regarded as an innovation or a com-

mittal of the Church to ritualism. It, therefore, is issued in the hope of

promoting a deeper interest in the public devotions of the Church.

The Epvcorth League: Its Place in Methodism. A Manual. By Rev. J. B. Eobin*-

SON, D.D., Ph.D., Author of Infidelity Ansioered, etc. With an Introduction by
Rev. M. D. C.vKUEL, Superintendent Epworth League Department, Western Book
Concern. IGmo, pp. 122. Cincinnati: Cranston & Stowe. Xew York: Hunt &
Eaton. Price, cloth, 40 cents.

The Epworth League is a subordinate part of the great system of Meth-

odism. To show its place in the economy of the Church is the purpose

of Dr. Robinson. The adherence of his manual to historic facts, and its

spirit of loyalty to the denomination, make it a useful book of reference

for the many Chapters of the Epworth League, and for all well-wishers of

the gi-eat movement.

Boston Homilies. Short Sermons on the International Sunday-School Lessons for

1891. By Members of the Alpha Chapter of the Convocation of Boston Uni-
versity. First Series. Svo, pp. 40S. New York: Huut & Eaton. Cincinnati:

Cranston & Stowe. Price, cloth, $1 25.

The general rather than the exegetical and minute treatment of the

successive Sunday-school lessons of 1891 is observed in the present series

of discourses. It is certainly not intended that they should supersede the

various journals and lesson commentaries that are prepared for the special

use of Sunday-school workers. As a supplement to these helps they are,

however, timely and valuable. To speak in detail of the forty-eight ser-

mons included in this initial volume of homilies is not permitted; yet the

representative positions held by various of its contributors, their doctrinal

accuracy, and the high quality of their several contributions combine to

emphasize the value of this experimental volume.

Scripture Stlections foi- Daihj Heading. A Portion of the Bible for Every Day in the
Year. Compiled by Rev. Jesse L. HurauuT, D.D., Author of Outline iVormal
Lessons, A Slanual of Biblical Geography, etc. Svo, pp. A'Si. Ncvr York: Hunt
& Eaton. Cincinnati: Cranston & Stowe. Price, cloth, SI 50.

These selections are designed to foster the practice of dailj' household

worship. For their adaptability, their uniformity of lengtli, their diver-

sity of selection, and their legibility, words of sincere commendation
might be spoken. Dr. Ilurlbut lias performed a difficult task with much
good judgment.
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Prayer as a Theory a-id a Fact. The Fletolicr Prize E-saj, 1889. By Hev. D. W,
Fauxce, D.D. 12mo, ijp. 250. XewYork: American Tract Society. Price,

cloth, $1.

Treatises on prayer have their allotted place iu Christian literature.

While the subject has already been so exhaustively treated that little

which is new may be added to the discussion, its occasional notice never-

theless maintains the place of prayer in the Christian system, and is sug-

gestive to believers of their close alliance to tlie omnipotent Source of

help. Dr. Faunce thus puts old truths in new and profitable settings

as he discusses the possibilities of prayer, its relation to natural law, its

limitations, and cognate matters. We may commend its representation of

the scriptural teaching on prayer, its general soundness of reasoning, and
its thoroughly practical and devotional spirit. Christian trust cannot but

be strengthened by its perusal.

The Gospel in All Lands. Illustrated. 1S90. Rev. Eugene R. Smith, D.D.,
Editor. Published for the Missioaary Society of the Methodist Episcopal
Church. 4to, pp. 572. New York: Hunt & Eaton. Price, cloth, $1 50.

The need of promulgating missionary intelligence is the basis for the

issue of such periodicals as the Gospel in All Lands. The bound volume

of this publication for 1S90 is broad in its comprehension of the principles

underlying the missionary movement, and varied in its portrayal of facts

from foreign fields. Its illustrations enforce its words. Altogether this

publication is maintaining a high efficiency under the present editorial

management, .

My Journey to Jerusalem. Including Travels in England, Scotland, Ireland, France,
Belgium, Germany. HoHand, Switzerland, Italy, Greece, Turkey, Palestine, and
Egypt By Rev." Xathan Hubbell. With 64 IlhisLrations." 12mo, pp. 311.

New York: Printed by Hunt & Eaton. Price, cloth, $1.

This book makes no claim more pretentious than to be the record of a

tourist's impressions aud adventures, seiious or amusing, in the countries

indicated. With keen vision 3Ir. Ilubbcll has prosecuted his itinerary,

and v;ith ready pen helps others to see clearly the scenes of the Old World.

Within its self-chosen limitations the volume will be found instructive

to the young and to the family circle, and for this we jja'ticularly com-

mend it.

Another Comforter; or, The Person and Mission of the Holy Spirit. By Rev. W.
McDonald, Author of Kcio Testamerd Standard of Pidy, etc. IGmo, pp. 201.

Boston: McDonald, Gill & Co.

In his previous publications the author has already pointed out the way

to the deeper experiences of the Christian life. The present hand-book

seems accurate in its quotation ot proof-texts, scriptural in its representa-

tion of the functions of the Spirit, and practical in its instructions on the

divine guidance, the laying on of hands, and the fruits of the indwelling

Comforter. It should inspire in the reader a deeper personal experience.





T h;ive been able to read some parts of Bishop Foster's elaborate, lucid, and

' . i v.'.icQt; volume?. Thev are .1 nublc cciitribntiou to modern Theology, calculated

to stinuiliite, suide, aud' enrich all students of this grandest of all sciences.

WHAT KOTED r,^EN SAY ABOUT BJSHOP FOSTER'S MASTERLY WORK,

Bishop Foster's Studies in Thechny are splendid books, and stand among iho

--Y best works on Theology iu the laud. They ought to be in every preacher's

(Bishojo^?^

(Bishop) ^^^^^

I hrive read carefully the three volumes already ];\iblished of Bishop Foster's

>>iz,7«'w iu Tt^logv. lie presents the subjects under discussion Avith a fnilncss and

c-'npl'oteneos a vi^or and freshness, an acuteness and earnestness, a sincerity and

^:r-.r'nh^ a thorou'irhuess of fcchohrsliip and loyalty to truth that as ill satisfy any

h •jLSt and inteliii?cnt reader. I Avish these volumes could be read by ever;*- honest

•-.iiiirer after thebaisai trath of Christianity.

The volumes of Bishop Foster's n.eolcgy t,\xQ%Ay published are of rare value to

..1 v.ho desire to be abreast of the present state of theologjcra thought. They are

t';vuiOgical studies addressed to our time.
, .,>-,.

la these v.-O'-ks suid these which are to follow the Bishop gives to tne Chr.rca

•'.•• fruits of a life of patient studv and of wide readi'ig on the profoundcst suh-

- ts of human iuquirv. The depth of thought, cogency of reasoning, .and cnoicc-

i- - of diction so chi'racteristic of the author, appear on every page, ^o -lorary

! tht-olotry can be complete without these noble volunus. and no one interested m
'•^'

-c subjects, whether minister or lavrnan, can do without them. The publishers,

* u, have" presented them in larg.-, open pages, beautafully bound.

\ours very truly,

*J//i^r^^^
President Drew Scn-i:;ary.

T am preatlv pleased with the work. It is strong, eloquent, and carries the

•t of l^rote^taniism on every page. I hope our young preachers will read tha

(i.n/L^.^)
Pre:>ideni Wesleyan rniveniity.





THE METHODIST REVIEW,

Rov. J. W. ME?iD£i^HALL, D.D., LL.r., Editor.

5 HIS REVIEW' has reached the Seventy-second year of its his-

tor;v. Upon the second cover page we state somewhat more in

detail the plans of the Editor for special contributions.

The GLit'ine is a prophecy of a vohnne of rich and vr.vied discus-

sions, such as every Pasior in this age needs. In order to carry out

tlie programine of the F'"'.tor we found it necessary to materially en-

large the Review. Portraits of representative clergymen and laymeri

wili be inserted as occasion requires. The Review is conducted on

the basis of a broad Christian scholarship, and yet stoutly maintains

and defends the sacredness and solidity of the foundations of our holy

religion as taught and expounded by the I'dethodist Episcopal Church.

The Foreign Department is supcnased by a resident scholar

of Germany.

^^'he itinerants' Club is under themanagement of Professor L.

T. Townsend, of Boston University.

The Editorial DepartjriGnts are under the personal superin-

icndence of the Editor. Current questions in Biblical Literature,

Theology, History, Science, and Social Statics are vigorously and

fearlessly discussed. The Editor's investigations in Europe will en-

rich tins department.

The Synopsis of Reviev.-s and Magazines is a most valuable

feature, and is unrivaled m periodical literature.

The Critical Notices c>f books is a specialty of the Review.

Not less than tu-o hundred notices will appear this year. No minis-

ter can afford to lose this department.

The Review is the cheapest periodical of its kind in the country.

I^rico, = = - S2.50.
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